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Equities

quiet; 1

£ index

up 0.4
EQUITIES ended the

Israeli frogmen were said, to be
Account quietly and tie FT 30-

'Sir^
5j|

responsible for placing under-

•'Vi 5*},

~yVA::

?'***

water explosives on a Lebanese-
owned freighter and sinking it

at- anchor off Tyre, Lebanon.
. -Israeli gunboats were said to
have been steaming off the coast
jost before the blast hit the
Tareq, which was unladen.
There were no reports of
rasualties. -

.

- - Reconnaisance flights over the
South Lebanese coast were
maintained by Israeli: jets, and
in Geneva the International
Committee of the Bed Cross said
it was Investigating a complaint

.V ;! that Israel had used shrapnel-
:i type weapons against Pales-

:• :Z’K' tinlans in southern Lebanon..
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vA^ Crash pilot dies
‘ to save school

share index closed, one point

higher at 347.9, a gain 1 of 9.2

on the week.
• ,A-2> The pilot of a, crashing U.S. jet

-. vUr5: .fighter died at the .controls.

A-.' instead of ejecting, to save a

; Yorkshire .. village and 55

A ’v--; primary school pupils.

-A •
. The blazing aircraft passed

• r-T-t - - the. school with only 30 yards

. -.7j - to spare and crashed in the only

. open space in the North York-
• . 1'A . shire inoors village of Lealbolm.

: i

'

'A'- The navigator was also killed.

# GILTS were helped by .the

stronger sterling and shorts

gained up to 2, while mediums
and longs improved by up to i
The Government securities

11

in-

dex rose 0.19 to 74.99.

Rhodesia debate

• STERLING rose L2c .to

$2.0550 after some erratic move-
ments and

.
its trade-weighted

index improved to 66.5, up 0.4.

DOLLAR'S trade-weighted in-

dex dosed at 86. 1 (86.0).

VK Security Council met last • «OX.p sained $2i to $244* inW-UlllJ WLAlAWAi UiVl V

night after African
.
nations U)naon -

•~ci

• WALL STREET was 4.S5

down at 856.12 near the dose.

- - demanded an urgent meeting to

. debate the -Rhodesian elections
• which the Imitation body has
1 already declared- null and void. _• ITALY plans to negotiate-

a

African 1 members want" the new standby credit of about

_7_-a 4 dccisiQn
'• reaffirmed- and Stbn with, the International

.Iziz ; e^n^^.:stfn«^oxis maintained. Monetary Fund shortly after the
r. _ . . Y+rkllu^ nn*%n—n I al.ntlAnr An iJUfle

a

_ '-I?

Italian general elections on

Embassy^incident 3 and 4. Back Page

' Russian-speaking -man brandish- • ' MINISTER has

ing two pistols was inside the declined to meet Civil Sernce
:
i VS. Embassy.^ Moscow last union leaderetohelp settle a

A night/ surrounded by Soviet paydeaj [orBm.fm wh it^eoHar

police-* ana plainclothes men.
- There were ‘ reports inf gunfire

inside the embassy.

workers plan overtime bans and
selective strikes from' Monday.
Sack Page •

Rocket tests ban • associated British
Foods -has . refuted allegations

by the Price Secretary that it

had agreed Rout price increases
with RanX-Hovis-McDougall
before announcing them.

Zaire Government will order the

West German company Otrag to

halt its rocket tests in southern
Zaire. Page 2 '

.

.

Brezhnev doubts 41 TARMAC chairman Robin

,ha - h„iih Martin has left, the rnadstone
Doubts about the health of
Soviet leader Leonid "Brezhnev
have arisen during the official

• visit which French President
Giscard " d'Estaing is making to

ithe Soviet Union. . Page 2
:

• * eSWAPO arrests
/ Police arrested SI officials and
members . of the . SWAPO

.-.nationalist movement in a

than a month after steppng
down as managing director and
chief executive, because of the
•‘uncertainties'’ his position had
created. New -managing director

Eric Pountain said there was
/no boardroom row. Results,

Page 28; and Lex

* WORLD ‘ SHIPPING com-

panies have asked the British

£1amp-down on the organisation Government to cut subsidies for

throughout South-West Africa shipbuilding^ in /the long-term

-(Namibia). ..

'

”

' Khomeini ‘tired*
.. '.Ayatollah Khomeini, aged 78,

.
- Iraii’Si unofficial head of

.
state

has cancelled all public engage-
ments nest week because of

tiredness.

interest of the industry. Page 3

• THE U.S. is ito go ahead with

its unilateral legislation to

regulate deep sea minipg
despite protests from other

nations at the Law of the Sea

Conference in Geneva. Page 2

# CHRYSLER Corporation and

Mitsubishi of Japan have failed

to agree on a new MitsubishiBrothers named _____ __

Police named two brothers they motor siles network in *be U.S.

want -to -interview in connec- Chrysler has a -15 per cent stake

.tibn^with, the terrorist-style mur- in the Japanese group.

- der- of

.

Surrey engineer John
Gborge. John Richards, aged 22, pnMPAMlF^

> and- Jason, nged 20, described Wferfllittd

as antique dealers, might be in

Spain, ,poliqe said.

Briefly - .

.

it-

Three Madrid policemen and. a
passer-|>y were, injured when a
bomb: exploded- in on aban-
doned budding next to a police

station.

"

• FAIRCHILD CAMERA and
Instrument Corporation, a lead-

ing U.S. semi-conductor maker,

is expected to resist the $300m
f£346ml takeover bid by Gould,

of Illinois. Back Page

;Lisa Dean, aged eight, injured
when a television set dropped
60 feet from a tower block 19

. days ago, died in Sheffield. ...

• HESTAJR. thp industrial

group, slumped front a £4.36m
profit to a £341.000 loss last

year -after forecasting a second-

half recovery when it made a

£2.9m rights issue last June.

Page 28

Two elderly sisters were injured

when their car went through
railings at a Bournemouth
multi-storey car park and
plunged 40 feet into gardens.

• YORK TRAILER Holdings
reports first quarter losses of

£80.000, compared with profits

of £515,000 a year ago, mainly
because of the lorry strike and
secondary picketing. Page 28
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CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices in pence unless otherwise indicated)

RISES
Excheq. 12pc 1998 JE101J. + I

BOC Inti 78 + 3*
Bradford Prop.- 465 + 18

Brocks Group 137 + 15

Chubb 366 + 4
.
Copydex 59 + 7

' Hammerson A S65 + 15
- Harrison (T. C.) ... 152 + 7
“ Imry 710 + 50
^.Moss Bros. 260 + 5

P. & O. Defd 88+3
Tarmac 203 + 30
Towles A 64 + 5

Uld. Carriers ...... 122 + 6

Wolverhampton &
Dudley
York Trailer
LASMO
Shell Transport ...

Tricentrnl
Castlefield

Inch Kenneth
FALLS

Hestair 55 — 8

Lockwoods 306 — 6

Sheffield Brick 58 - 4

Vickers 188 - 6

Whatman Reeve
Angel Z5B - 6

298 + 4
50 + 4

180 + 16
790 + 12

230 + 8
348 + 18
155 + 12

Thatcher may hold

referendum on

union law reforms
BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

Mrs. Margaret Thatcher plans to hold a referendum on proposed changes in
industrial relations legislation should the Conservatives gain power and
continue to face implacable trade union hostility to reform.
The purpose of the referen-

dum would be lo gain such over-
whelming support for changes
in the law which Conservative
leaders believe to be responsible
and moderate, that organised
industrial and political opposi-
tion would be much more
difficult to mount

If the Conservatives win the
election, the danger they now
foresee—particularly in the
lieli l of the latest opinion poll
which cuts their lead to a
slender 3 per cent—is that their
parliamentary majority might
be insufficient lo push ahead
effectively with their controver-
sial reforms.

more militant elements.
The plan will depend on the

size of any Conservative elec-
tion victory and on the com-
position of a Tory Cabinet.
Some Shadow Ministers are wor-
ried about the constitutional
implications of the referendum
procedure and the harmful
effects it could have on the
authority of Parliament.

But the key element would be
the attitude of Mrs. Thatcher,
who is determined to press
ahead fast with the major ele-
ments of the Conservative mani-
festo, particularly trade union
reform.

The intention
. of Mrs.

Thatcher and Mr. James Prior,
expected lo be the Conserva-
tives’ Employment Secretary, is

to introduce the proposed re-

forms on picketing, the closed
shop and secret union ballots, as
early as possible in the new
Parliament following consulta-
tions with both sides of indus-
try.

But there would almost cer-
tainly be fierce political pro-
tests from a Labour Opposition,
on outcry from the trade unions
and possibly industrial action lo

warn the Conservatives off.

A referendum on the propn-
sals, it is argued, would neutral-

ise this if the majority was
sufficiently impressive, and iso-

late active opposition io the

She is known to favour the
referendum principle in limited
cases and the latest indication
is that she sees it as the best,
and possibly the only, method
of ensuring the trade union re-

form she regards as vital to the
success of her general economic
Strategy.

With hindsight Mrs. Thatcher
believes the Heath Government
should have introduced a refer-
endum at the time of the con-
frontation with the miners in

1973-74.

• The latest poll, by Market
and Opinion Research Inter-

national (MORI). in the Daily
Express today gives the Con-
servatives 44 points. Labour 41
and the Liberals 12. This com-
pares with a Conservative lead

of 6 per cent a week ago (Con-
servatives 46, Labour 40,
Liberals 11).

The trend shown by MORI
and other recent polls, is expec-
ted to be repeated by Gallup in
tomorrow's Sunday Telegraph,
and it has alarmed senior Con-
servative campaign managers.
They had been confident of

victory following the long lead
established in the first half of
the campaign and did not anti-
cipate such a sharp narrow-
ing at a late stage in the elec-

tion battle. ;
-

An element that persists
according to the public polls

and to private party surveys is

the marked differences in pat-
tern between- North and South.
The Tories-continue to do excep-
tionally well in the South but
Labour support is holding up
more and more strongly fur-
ther to the North, The Conser-
vatives are particularly anxious
about the situation in Scotland,
where they could lose four seats
to Labour.
A worrying element about the

regional variation is that the
Tories could be elected essen-

tially on the .votes of the South
and Midlands, and this would
make it more difficult psycho-
logically, they believe, to bring
forward industrial relations

legislation.

Election News. Page 4
Politles.Today, Page 18

Teachers

harden

resolve

on ban
By Michael Dixon,
Education Correspondent

Charterhouse leads move
to foil bid for SUITS
BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

A SYNDICATE of eight insti-

tutkmai investors has offered

£5.6m for -the 9 per cent stake

in Scottish and Universal Invest-

ments (SUITS) held by the

family trusts of Sir Hugh Fraser,

the deputy chairman.
The move was organised by

Charterhouse Japhct, financial

adviser ro SUITS, in an effort to

frustrate Lnnrho’s £60m bid for

the Scottish holding company.
The family trusts are expected

to reject the offer as they rejec-

ted a slightly lower offer by

the syndicate earlier in the dav.

Both the first offer, of 195p

per share.' and the second, of

200p, are above.Lonrho’s general

offer. •

The trusts said yesterday

morning that they would accept

Lonrho’s offer—worth 194p.

consisting of one Lnnrhn share

and 115p.eash. •

Fireman, for yesterday he had spoken to Sir

said yesterday: Hugh who said he preferred
Lonrho shares to cash and that

Mr. Bruce
Charterhouse.
•* We find it hard to understand
that the trustees could decide acceptance of the syndicate

to accept an offer which lead-

ing investing institutions con-

sider too low.

offer would be unfair to other

shareholders. The SUITS share

AT LEAST a week of school dis-

ruption by both of the biggest
teachers’ unions was ensured in
London yesterday following
Government intervention to
halt negotiations on the over-
due pay increase for 482,000
schoolteachers in England and
Wales.
Angry members of the local

education authorities’ and
unions’ panels of the Burnham
negotiating committee prepared
protests to Mrs. Shirley
Williams, Secretary for Educa-
tion and Science, after she bad
effectively forced the suspension
of the protracted talks until

after the General Election.

The consequent delay of two
to three weeks will cause
schoolchildren to suffer from
the strict five-hour day. to be
worked from May 8 by tbe

112.000-

member National
Association of Schoolmasters
and Union of Women Teachers,
as well as from the “ with-
drawal of goodwill ” by the

258.000-

member National Union
ol Teachers, already in force in
some areas.

The NUT — which has an
absolute majority on tbe unions’

panel of Burnham — said mem-
bers would now “ furiously and
enthusiastically ” support the
ban on the supervision of lunch
breaks or after-hours activities,

and on the use of private cars

for work purposes.
The union's executive later

decided to hasten its action by
giving local education authori-
ties only 24 hours, instead of
three days', notice before with-
drawing goodwill from their
schools.

Unlike the NUT’s action, the
five-hour day threatened by the
NAS-UWT is intended to strike
directly at classroom work and
the impending school-leaving
examinations.
While the restriction seems

|
almost certain quickly to affect

lessons the effect on exams will
probably be less severe than
has been feared.
Most preparatory teaching of

candidates will have been com-
pleted by May 8, and use of
externa] .invigilators for exam
sessions should confine the
effects of the five-hour day
largely to practical tests in
science and craft subjects.

Continued on Back Page

been easier to understand if accepted the syndicate offer and
they had turned down our offer the Lonrho offer consequently

as well as Lonrho’s." failed.

Even if the second offer is Mr. Rowland also claimed it

also rejected. Charterhouse will was “ quite wrong for the

have embarrassed Sir Hush syndicate to make an offer to

£ in New York

— April 26 .. Previous

and made its point about the

value of SUITS. Mr. Fireman
said that institutional willing-

ness lo snap up SUITS shares
*• gives the lie to Lonrho’s

claim that SUITS share price

will fall if their offer lapses."

Sir Hugh was not available

to give the trusts' reasons for

one shareholder only in a bid

situation.” He had talked to

four or five stockbrokers, all of

whom believed the Charter-
house move was unprecedented.

Charterhouse eobtained the

approval of the City Take-over
Panel for . Its first offer. Its

second offer is subject to Panel

Spot "52-0510-0520 52.039541406
1 month 0.56-0.3 1 tilt 0.46-0.41 dift

3 month* O.S7-O.B2 dis 0.93 0.88 dls
12 month* 2.50-2.30 dis 2.75 2.65 dis

Exxon fears

winter crisis

on crude oil
BY KEVIN DONE, ENERY CORRESPONDENT IN NEW YORK

WORLD CRUDE oil supplies cuts in crude oil deliveries to
c uld fall between 1.5m and 2m .

subsidiary and third party cus-

barrels a day short of demand towers in the second quarter
for at least the next 12 months ’ from abour 10 to 12 per cent.
unless conservation .efforts .are Exxon is allocating its crude
sharply increased, Exxon, tbe- deliveries on tbe basis of a

biggest U-S. oil company, said restoration of stocks to normal
yesterday.

Spot shortages bad already

levels by October l.

If similar steps were not taken
developed in several countries hy all other oil companies, said

for products such as petrol, beat- Mr- Sachs, factories could shut

ing oil, jet fuel and naphtha. The
shortages could become more
serious next winter if oil

industry stocks were not rebuilt
during the summer.

for lack of fuel and homes could
be without heating ail next
winter in many parts of the
Western world.
The sharp rise in oil prices

Mr. Brice Sachs, executive s*nce the beginning of tbe year

vice-president of Exxon Inter- —OPEC crude has gone up by

national. the company’s crude
oil trading arm, said yesterday
that oil companies were not
taking tbe threat to supplies
sufficiently seriously.

The present shortfall in

an average of 24 per cent since
ihe end of Iasi year—is hitting
developing countries especially
hard. Twenty countries in
Central America and the Carib-
bean have seen oil import bills

crude oil supplies was not 3bmp by up to 60 per cent.

being fully reflected in cuts in
product deliveries to con-
sumers, which meant that

stocks could not be rebuilt
adequately.
The world oil industry's

“ workable inventory ” of crude,
which forms the cushion against
short-term drops in supply is

now two-thirds below normal
levels. From the beginning of

January, Stock levels fell from
600m barrels to 100m barrels
compared with a normal fall

during the winter from 600m
barrels to 300m barrels.

Stocks have been drawn
down throughout the indust-

rialised world to meet the loss

of production from Iran.- Since
exports started from Iran

again in. March, production has
been cut-back in some other
producing' countries, notably
Saudi Arabia and. Kuwait.
Exxon is likely to step-up its

taking into account rises in

product prices.

Some members of the Inter-

national Energy Agency, the
grouping of the main oil-

consuming countries, have
applied for a selective trigger-

ing of the IEA’s emergency'

sharing scheme in response to a
shortage of particular products.

The rIEA needs a 7 per cent
fall in crude deliveries to

trigger the general sharing

scheme, but selective applica-

tions from Greece and Now
Zealand are thought to be
under consideration by the

Agency’s committee on
emergency questions.

Exxon is sceptical about the

success to date of conservation
measures announced by TEA
countries. These are intended

to cut demand by 5 per cent
this year.

Iran’s oU hopes rise Page 2 -

New licence farBNOC
[-MR. ANTHONY WEDGWOOD interest in blocks 211/24c and
BENN. the Energy Secretary. 211/25b to Gulf and Conoco,
has granted tbe British National The corporation can make the

Oil Corporation a-spedal licence assignment to its partners

to develop half of the UK sec- immediately,
tion of the Statfjord field—the The statfjord field, which
biggest oil reservoir m the North

straddles the dividing line
bea - between the UK and Norwegian
The special licensing award sectors of the North Sea, has

covers blacks 211/24c and 211/ estimated reserves of 488m
25b. The move means that tonnes of oil compared to
BNOC. with its partners Gulf Forties, the biggest field in the
Oil. Gulf Offshore Investments, UK sector, which has reserves
and Conoco, now holds licences

for the whole of the UK section

of the Statfjord field-part of
the field belongs to Norway.
Mr. Benn is only empowered

to grant special licences outside

of 240m tonnes. But the UK
only has about 12 per cent of .

Statfjord’s oil—58.6m tonnes.

BNOC said yesterday that the /

aim of granting a special

licence on blocks 211/24C and
the normal licensing rounds to 211/25b had been to ensure
BNOC. But Mr. Benn has that .the maximum amount of
avoided this regulation by allow- 0U was obtained from the UK
ing BNOC to assign part of its Continued on Back Page

rejecting the syndicate’s -first approval, which Charterhouse

offer. But Mr. ’* Tiny ” Rowland, expects to be granted.

Lonrho chief executive, said Lex Back Page

Tricentrol £17m rights issue
BY* TIM DICKSON

TRICGNTROL, THE nil and gas The royal ty- however, can be necessary 1n approach share-

exploration group which has a determined only when the debt holders for^ further funds " for

10 per cent stake in the North is repaid and is calculated on a some time.

Sea Thistle Field, surprised the complicated formula. If it
Jn tJie event.- the company

stock market yesterday with- the exceeds a minimum of 5 per nnw says thal ^ build-up in

announcement of a rights issue cent of Tnccntrol s production,
jj1(. rate of production from Ihe

worth almost- £17m, the company has the option Thistle Field, primarily due to

A: number of companies are either to pay a higher royalty changed engineering considera-
understood to be planning rights or pay the minimum 5 per cent tions. has been slower than
issues but most observers were and commute the excess for a

expecting them all to wait until lump sum cash payment,

after the general election on Last night the Tricentrol

May 3. .
board said it felt shareholders’

Meanwhile, Tricentrol is plan- interest would he best served if

nipg to use at least part of the the company was -in a position

proceeds from the rights to pay in "repay the balance of Gov-

off the £13.6m outstanding on ernment guaranteed debt and
the company’s first borrowing thus choose the date at which
facility. the special royalty is calculated.’’

The loan has been guaranteed jn a policy statement in the

by the Government, which in 1977 annual report and
accounts, Tricentrol expressed
the belief that in view of thp

cash expected to he generated

from Thistle, it would not be

anticipated.

The terms of the issue are
one for four at 175p per share.

Tricentrol’s share price, which
at one stage touched 212p yes-

terday, finished -8p higher at

230p buoyed up by the promise
of a 220 per cent increase in

the dividend for 1979.

return earns a special royalty

on- Tricentrol’s share of produc-

tion throughout the life of the

Thistle Field.

The company yesterday also
announced first-quarter pre-tax
profits £2.lm better at £3.2m.

Details. Page 28
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ARBUTHNOTHIGHYIELDFUND
HIGH SECURE INITIALYIELDWITHGROWTH OFINCOME PROSPECTS
Four dividends a year paid quarterly in.

January. April. July and October. Units

purchased before 31 sc Alay arc entitled to

die July dividend.

Growth ofincome. In each successivevear

since the trust was launched the income has

steadih- increased.

Growth ofcapital. Investors in both income
units and in accumulation units have seen their

capital steadily increase.

Designed for high income. Designed to give as

high an income as possible while maintaining

stability and minimising risk. Current portfolio

50% Equities and 50%Prefenrnce Shares.

This portfolio should enable the trust to
.

consistent!'’ increase income over the rears.

Hi
mi
Aghly Successful. Fund already exceeds £12$
iilion with over 8,000 investors."

The managers believe that interest rates are near
’

a peak and hclieve thatnow is the time to invest.

The price ofthe units and the income from them
may go down as well as up.
Your investment should be regarded as longteem.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Brezhnev again

reported to be

in poor health
;

Iran’s oil hopes rise again
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN TEHRAN

BY ROBERT MAUTHNER
T^i

}
A NEW MOOD 6f self-satisfac-

|

tion is evident in the head’

i quarters of the National Iranian

[ Oil Company (NIOC) on

j Tehran's Takhte Jamshid

f
Avenue. The winter months of surplus may well be available

\ disruption are past and oil sales for important development pro*

further OPEC price rise this b/d would he favourably con- the bis league They are

summer. sidered later this year. gam3iin;_ on Iran5 premium

In turn, these likely revenues The asking price for spot pur- prices bemg here to stay, and

mean that domestic commit- chases is high, over S20 a barrel, tha: alteniaore sources . are

meats can be met, and a small But companies like Vickers are sorag to be Dedjip this yea^

clearly prepared to pay what- With 1980 looking even sore

ever Is necessarv to gain access hazardous.

THE STATE of health of Mr.
• Leonid Brezhnev’ the Soviet
leader, is again causing specula-
tion during President Giscard
dTstalng’s three-day official

visit to the Soviet Union.
Mr. Brezhnev was at the air-

port on Thursday to greet the
French President, but he clearly
had difficulty walking across the

.. . tarmac and the two leaders ex-

changed on more than a few
. perfunctory words on that
<.

i
occasion.

,

At the banquet in honour of
7. President Giscard on Thursday
j* night, Mr. Brezhnev was re-

. ported by eyewitnesses hardly
! to have touched his food and
r his speech was described by
‘ "some Russian speakers present
i- as “difficult to understand”

—

* - a reference to the delivery

j
rather than the contents.

; 'niough the Soviet leader par-

[ ticipated in the first round of

r.. talks between the two delega-
r tions yesterday, he did not have
r any tete-a-tete discussions with
1 M. Giscard d’Estaing, as was
.- generally expected, and none
I: are scheduled during the rest
• of the French President’s visit.
— according to the spokesmen
i
from both sides.

Pressed to explain the

i
absence nf the traditional

• sessions of private conversations
• between the two statesmen.

year are
another chance to talk at the

j
5LJ5e

lT1

r!£ tin*
6

dinner due to be given byj
a
^?2

0S* n ,^ie
- fE

a
®‘i j

M. Giscard d’Estaing for Mr.
a

1

Brezhnev at the French
j US' fhi •Si

Embassy last night
j

The talks between the two
! {S?5fa2 -£

delegations, on the other hand. !

maxmiiim advantage of its

apparently are taking place in
|

s°?
t

a
,„
u

-, aB
a positive and friendly atmos-

\

It ls seUmg “ much oil as

phere. At the opening session
yesterday, Mr. Brezhnev went
out of his way to emphasise
that the good relations between
France and the Soviet Union
were at the heart of East-West
detente and M. Giscard
d'Estaing described them as
“ irreplaceable.'

!
possible on short-term contracts
—nine months only renegotiate
for favoured customers—and is

using the balance as a form
of "entry ticket."
Saudi Arabia's decision last

month to reduce its output by
lm barrels a day made all the
difference to the financial well-

Bnt both mV RrP7im_r ! being, and bargaining power, of

i
Bazargan Government

ihat deS ZSZf £7SZ ^JS^SJ^SSSJ^
!
foreign oll companies in search
of purchases were told this week

jects.

After reaching a peak of

4.7m b/d two weeks ago. output
is now dropping rapidly. The
big Aghajari field is already
over 30 per cent down from its

top figure of 950.000 b/d.
NIOC officials bad the satis-

faction this week of being able

to turn away at least one eager
customer—a small American
Mid-West company-on the

grounds that all its available

supplies on term contracts were
tied up for ihc time being,

despite Iran's new premium
prices.

Vickers Petroleum of Karras
was told that if it bought a spot

cargo first, its request fbr 30,000

to the Iranian oil wells.

NIOC is benefiting from a
fundamental change in inter-

national oil supply patterns,

with the decision of the

“majors” such as Exxon and BP
to restrict crude sales to third-

party customers.
Exxon has declared it will be

a net buyer of crude for the

foreseeable future.

Although small in interna-

tional terms, the volumes

Vickers is seeking represents
over cue-third of its daily

needs.
Oilmen who have had recent

dealings with NIOC say its

purge of top management - is

having no discernible effect on
Ibe confidence with which
middle-level executives are pre-

Vickers v-as one jump ahead

of its Mid-West rivals, but

found it was already loo late

tn take part in the first big

carve-up of Iranian oil, after

the demise of the old con-

sortium. Iran Oil Participants.

For oil companies such as

these, it is a risky venture into

were polite but not interested,
1

Vickers commented.
industry experts saylrm has

already signed term contracts,

among others, with Ashland,
Amerada Hess of New York,
Exxon. Shell, Gulf, and BP.

Prices are said to be "com-

petitive," at the. publicly-

announced level of 516.57 for

light crude and- 516.04 for

heavier grades.

In the oilfields of.Khuzestan,

output Is not as stable asmight
appear from the gross figures*

Production of individual fields

continues to fluctuate.

As one' well is brttoghLhacfc

on stream, .another is forced to

shut down because of technical

problems. An individual day’s

total output cap vary by rip*-to

lm barrels.

efforts must be made to consoli-
date what had already been
achieved in this field and to
take it a step further.

Moscow's main concern at the
moment is still to conclude the
SALT 2 agreement on strategic
nuclear weapons with the U.S.

l^;il.
P
?„
SSib’^0 Pe^de *he

i
Vd is likely to be avail

French to participate in the ! „ki„ t—

that it would be no more than
3.5m b/d.

Domestic offtake is going to
be higher than usual this

summer because of tbe need to
rebuild stocks emptied during
the strikes. So a maximum of

Exxon close to crude supply agreement ^
' direct-hire basis.

on . a

BY KEVIN DONE, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT. IN NEW YORK

r
M. Pierre Hunt, the French
Government spokesman, merely
said that they had plenty of

, time to talk to each other in
the car on the way from the

; airport and at the Kremlin
f dinner. They would have

proposed SALT 3 negotiations
on medium- and short-range
nuclear weapons stationed in

Europe. France, however, has
already made it clear that it is

not prepared to jeopardise its

nuclear independence by taking
part in such talks.

On China, too. France and
the Soviet Union are still far
auart. President Giscard would
like to persuade the Russians
tn bring China into the process
of East-West detente.

I -

U.S. to. push ahead

with sea-mines bill

able from Iran for export for
the next six months.
For the first month of the

Iranian year, to April 21, NIOC
announced crude sales of

2An b/d, reflecting the brief
surge of spot liftings, and
another 190,000 b/d of pro-

ducts.
These figures, added to its

confidence on future sales,

mean Iran can look forward to

revenues of $13.4bn to the end
of this year, even if there is no

EXXON, the biggest U.S. oil

company, is near reaching its

first crude oil supply agree-

ment with the new regime in

Iran.

The company was one of

the members or the con-

sort!am of Western oil

groups, led by British

Petroleum, which was
responsible for producing the
bulk of Iran’s crude oil before

the revolution earlier this

year.

Only two weeks ago, Exxon
signed a preliminary agree-
ment to lift 200,000 barrels a
day for the rest of the year.

possibly rising to 300.000
But uncertainty In Iran

over future production levels

has caused the National
Iranian Oil Company, wh^h
now handles all erode oil

sales, to cut the contract bade
to 50,000 barrels a day.
Exxon is expecting to pay

516.57 a barrel for light crude
and about 50 cents less for
heavy ernde.

It is thought that the other
major UJS. oil companies are
agreements with Iran,
also near signing new supply

Texaco and Caltex are each
thought likely to contract to

barrels alift about 20,000
day.
Exxon Is likely soon to

follow some ether Western off

companies by signing an
agreement with China for
preliminary offshore explora-
tion.

The agreement, which could
be signed in ' about two
months, would be for seismic
work in the South China Sea.
BP has already signed jn

agreement to do seismic waste

in the Yellow Sea. Atlantic

Richfield of the U.S. is also

undertaking preliminary ex-

ploration work.

Bat, $3 chairman, Mr. HasSan
Nazih. edmpfeihed to mffitant oil

workers Abadan the . other
day: **TS«y are reluctant . to

return heearase of the lack of
security.”

’ -

: About "20 former Western
-workers-,are already back; two-

thirds- of -them drillers. The
others are key men in explora-

tion and engineering. NIOC is

said to be anxious to resume
full-scale- drilling.

But it has a long way to go

before reaching pre-crisis levels.

' One recent visitor to Khuzestan
reported -that only 12 out of the

former 60 drilling rigs are In

operation.

New Turkey-IMF talks

may end in fortnight

BY BRf] KHINDAR1A IN GENEVA

BY MET1N MUNIR IN ISTANBUL

TURKEY HAS its

The private mining
glomerates must make
investment derisions now

j

a'uiuvcix iiao reopened
' dialogue with the International
i Monetary Fund.

con- 1 The talks, which started here
the 1

yesterday, are highly important
for

|

The inflow of foreign funds
successful seabed exploitation in , Turkey has been hoping for to
the coming years. ; end its economic crisis, seems

Negotiators are still haggling I
to depend on adopting and

over the ro’e of a nlanned 1 abiding by austerity measures
f failedV?SoIre5heto^dS)ntes InTernationaI Seabed Authority

j

recommended by the IMF.

t
and its mining wing, to be Ankara is aware of this, and

I
concerning rules to gov era sea-

called The Enterprise. officiate noint ant that Mr.

,

THE UJS. will go ahead with
,

its unilateral legislation, due to
come before Congress later this

4- year, to regulate deep sea
; mining, despite protests from
‘ other nations at the Law of the
f Sea Conference in Geneva.

The conference has so far

bed mining.
1- But it is reported to have

I
. made substantial progress onsubstantial

. other issues, such as .punish-
ment of those who pollute the

» 'sea. A further conference' ses-

J' sion will be held in New York
; in July.

/ Mr. Elliot Richardson, the UjS.
.- representative- said the separate
US. legislation, under prepara-
tion for several years, would not
.be affected by the fortunes of
the six-year-old Law of the Sea
Conference.

It was still not clear whether
there would be a Law of the Sea
regime, and when it would come
into force, he said. He could not

.- .-recommend that efforts by
:. private enterprise to exploit the
ocean. beds, as regulated by any
new U.S. laws, should be

7 stopped, awaiting the outcome
of the conference.

S officials point oat that Mr.

Th* renvoi- „„„ - i Bulent Ecevit’s Government is

in

J

h
5iJt°IS

r

SSSSf i
keen to reach an agreementmg that no private entrepre- „ -__:hle »r/ssrs
hKHHi tssss

SSS* * C0mraCt
I

officials' Sid. 'IS,, l™«m;
JSd oblig, an entre- !

ccr“ta **"« a Mw standby

preneur to share technology

first, releasing the $70m third

and fourth tranches of the
present standby loan.

The negotiations, between Mr.
Charles Woodward, director of
the IMF Turkey desk, and Mr.
Vural GucSavas, may be con-

cluded in a fortnight, Turkish
officials believe.

Today’s talks break a dead-
lock of more tfran four months
during which Mr. Ecevit
refused to to the IMF.
As a result, me IMF tranches,

along with funds from other
sources like the OECD qnd
private banks, were withheld.
Mr. Ecerit has recently com-

pleted a new stabilisation pro-
gramme, the second of his 16-

Tunisia

breaks off

Egypt links
By Tanya Matthews In Tunis

Mobutu to halt OTRAG
rocket tests in Shaba

and profits with the authority,
and indirectly with all other
nations that might sign the Sea
Law Treaty. As drafted so far,

it is likely to contain about 500
articles.

Another complication has
arisen -from fears voiced by
land-based miners of crucial
minerals, such as nickel, copper
and manganese, at the likely

plunge in world prices for their
commodities, if seabed mines
come on stream without care-

fully planned production ceil-

ings.

Lorraine car investment

plan .worth over £220m
BY TERRY DOD5WORTH IN PARK

THE INVESTMENTS which
Renault and PSA Peugeot-
Citroen, the- two French motor
companies, are aiming to make
in Lorraine over the next few
years will probably be worth a

-.-total of more thafi FFr 2bn
(£22 lml.

- It is estimated that a

significant proportion of this

. sum—aobut FFr 600m—will be

..financed by -the special indus-
: trial adaptation fund (FSAI)
- set up by the French Govern-
ment to help create jobs in the

- run-down steel-making areas.

Although'the investment total

of the French companies falls

. well short of the 5650m which
"

; .Ford, the U.S. motor company,
was wilting to spend on a new
plant in the region, there will

. be some additional expenditure
. by Renault and PSA component
1
suppliers.

The French Government's
acceptance of the Renault
and PSA schemes under the
FSAI

'
provisions means that

they should receive a higher
level of assistance than they
would otherwise have got for
their expansion. The French
companies had previously com-
plained bitterly that Ford had
been singled out for preferen-
tial treatment
The FSAI has also given

details of its other schemes
since it was set up in October
last year. It has given support
to 51 companies, which are
aiming to invest a total of
FFr 5-2bo in the special areas.
The funds contribution- -to
these projects will amount to
FFr 1.5bn, of winch FFr 800m
will be in direct grants. This
should lead to the creation, of
14,000 new jobs.-

replacing that for 5350m signed
last year.

The old standby agreement
contains targets which, in view
of the bad performance of the
Turkish economy last year, are
almost unattainable.

. New and more realistic

targets will have to be agreed.
But this may entail lengthy
negotiations, so an interim
agreement may be reached

month tenure, and feels he can

TUNISIA BROKE off diplomatic
relations with Egypt yesterday,
bringing to 15 the Arab coun-

tries which have shut their

embassies in Cairn.

The Arab League, now trans-

ferring to Tunis, is operating
from the Tunis International

Hotel until a suitable building

can be found.
Tunisia, by joining the

opposition to Egypt is im-

proving its strained relations

with Algeria,

Our Foreign Staff
_
adds:

Oman, the only State In the i

Arabian peninsula not to oppose j

KINSHASA—The Government
of President Mobutu Sese Seko
of Zaire wiH order the ' West
German company OTRAG to bait

its rocket tests in his country,

the official news agency AZAP
reported yesterday.-

The company leased a ^vast

tract of southern Zaire for its

tests, which it said were inten-

ded to develop a cut-price

» rocket
.
for lanrahing communi-

cations satellites. ..
.

.

jt „

Its activities caused doncem
among Zaire’s neigjkboffs pud

said East Germany had master-

minded the attack in order tot.

disrupt the OTRAG tests.. -

Western diplomats in . Kin-

shasa said that Zaire's decision-

to halt the OTRAG tests seemed;

to be aimed at improving "its

relations with Angola, East Ger-

many,and the Soviet Union.
Reuter.

Leslie Colitt adds from
Berlin: A spokesman for

OTRAG. said tiutt if ; reports

were true "that the Government
Kinshasa was cancelling its

j' 1
’
1

prices up

in

jf#

rtf!
iii

. By Our Forets* Staff _

RENEWED. SIGNS tf prising

influtirirr in Japan came yester-

day with news that the con-

sumer prite Index rose 0B £er
cent itL. 3fareh. after a drop of

0B per ceartrjn February.
Because of the steep dedine

in „at the beginning of

last yeax; the yearnmyear. .rise

In Tim indeaCnetwdly showed a

fait to IS' per-- cent in March
from 2.4 per centra February.

But the "jump in March, follow-

ing: the shacp increase in whole-

sale prides already registered

tfale yekiy ^appears to canfitm

the fears of accelerating infla-

tion ^witich ..were the main
reason for the . ATS per cent

increase, in the iBank riJapan’s

discount rate earlier,thismonth.

Meanwhile, other statistics

from the Prime Minister’s .office

in Tokyo showed that
.
Japan’s

seasonally- adjusted unemploy-
ment in . March rose to 1.15m

from -1.05m' in February; repre-

senting a jobless rate -of .2.08

per cent against L&T per .cent

in February.
Partly in response: to the con-

sumer price figures, the yen
dosed, at around Its lowest for

a, year in Tokyo yesterday, at

around 219.15 yen to the dpRar.

This was' despite a continuation

of dollar sales by the Bank' of

Japan, which has.- already
unloaded at least-£5bn since the
start of March -in a bid KtbrMk
this yearis .sharp fisc

dollar against the yen.

Zambiamme kJJJmg
-

Four people, including a six-

year-ofd child.

and then shot deadlast Wednes-
day by a group of artbed men
at a mine near Qrangwe. 20
miles east o£ -Lusaka; Michael
Holman, writes from Lusaka.

Suspicion will Inevitably fall

on gnerriDas of: ;Mr.
' ~Joshua

Nkonjo's Zimbabwe African
Feoptes Union, wbb have been
accused of responsibility for a
innhbez;. of assatifts over the
past few months;

art hii

!!pU tC

now talk to the IMF with less

political risk.

. Inflation, wages and public
financing will be the three most
important topics.

Meanwhile, the Confederation
of the Revolutionary Trade
Unions of Turkey (DISK) said
yesterday that it would hold its

May Day rally in Istanbul,
despite the martial law ban
imposed on Thursday.

President Sadat’s peace treaty
J
said the company had

_ t i 2 uHtTi bic unrPYmupnt
with Israel, is issuing no visas i

Government

to people wishing to enter the

country.
No date has been given for

the lifting of tbe ban, which
came into force this week, nor
has any official explanation been
given.

It may reflect Oman’s concern
about terrorists and subversives,

in view of the hostility of the
Palestinians and Iraq and Syria,

were attacked by the Soviet Lntract with the • *

Union. The West- German Gov- jt woujd move to-
eminent denied that OTRAG’s country,
research could have anv mili-

, enm
tary use. Chancellor Helmut i^m^v
Schmidt called the firm’s s

fJ£J5
at

*n
if

actMtiwan embarrassment. hut xS

a

three month delay .and “jwdi
j

tional ^gts.” beforeOTRAG (Orbital Transport
und Raketen AG) is headed by
a German engineer, Lntz Kay-
per, who signed a lease with the
Za*re Government in March
197B for exclusive use of some
39.000 square miles -in Shaba
province.

After Sbaba Province was
invadPd by Angola-based rebels

in 1978 the Observer newspaper

resume
country,

name.

West
have reporte
OTRAG wap se
native sites in
especially, in B:

Shares in OTRA
sold to well-off Wi

tions in anetoer
he would;- not

'newspapers
however. ' that

ng for alter-

tb. America,

have been
Germans.

NATIONALIST STIRRINGS IN BALUCHISTAN

Waiting for a call over the border
IN PAKISTAN, where a hang- past 21 years, and the province
man’s rope has sealed the fate has remained underdeveloped,
of Mr. Bhutto, the deposed In the 1960s the Baluchi
Prime Minister, the desire for desire for more control of their
greater autonomy for the coun- _ own affairs found expression in
try’s four provinces is now the the National AwamJ Party

the army’s crushing of the in- as colonialists by. the first two
surgency. Some people call this groups.

Nowherein the UnitedStates

is therea city thathasas

much to offerasLosAngles
does. . .andnowherein Los
Angeles doesahotelofferas

agrcmdrluxe

hotelwith epicureanservice

BeverlyWilshire Hotel
Beuofsr HUis. California 90212BrtyHDis.g;

Reservation—London: f0iHG55438 Frankfort 283345 Tfefex:699*220
Represented by HRI-TTw leading HeflelSol the Wbrtd

Member cffihe Preferred Horsfc A3sodaGor.

most potent political force
dividing the country. But it is

also one which successive gov-
ernments in Islamabad have
strongly resisted. As a result in
Sind, among the Pushtanis of

the north-west frontier and
especially in Baluchistan, there

is increasing bitterness and
resentment at the continuing
dominance of the populous
Punjab.

However, the autonomy issue
appears to stand less chance of

taking off now than it did under
Mr. Bhutto. Though sentiment
is undoubtedly as strong as

ever, the Government has
changed its altitudes and
policies to counter it. Whether
this proves effective in the long

term is another matter. Most
people in the region find it

difficult to imagine that the
present borders' between Pakis-

tan. Afghanistan and Iran will

be intact in two decades' time.

Tbe focus of attention in

Pakistan,' as it is in Iran, is the
strategic province of Baluchi-
stan.

Nationalist feelings among
the Baluch people remain as
strong as ever, and the desire
for greater autonomy as power-
ful Though the nationalism is

of tong-standing, it has been
reinforced over recent years by
the continuing absence of a firm

identification, by Punjabis as

much as by Baluchis, Sindhls

(NAP), which yoked together
Baluchis and Pushtuns in a
common cause. The main leader
was Abdul Wali Khan. An
attempt to involve NAP in
government in the frontier

A stirring of nationalist
feeling in Baluchistan,
tbe region of barren
mountains straddling tbe
borders of Pakistan and
Iran, has aggravated the
problems facing the
governments of both
countries in the uncertain
times following the
deposition of the Shah
and the execution of ex-

Prime Minister Bhutto.
CHRIS SHERWELL
recently visited Quetta on
tbe Pakistan side of tbe
bonier, while SIMON
HENDERSON paid a trip

to Zahedan, the capital of
Iranian Balnriiisfan. to
report on the uncertain
future of tbe area.

compensation, but it does .not

mask the fact that talks are
going on. Armed bands still

operate in Baluchistan, - and
more are said to occupy safe

havens in Afghanistan, but none
are regarded as a security

threat at this stage.

As the stepped-up develop-
ment programme in Baluchistan
blunts some of the iil-will still

further, simultaneous political

developments are also helping
to undermine the strength of

Under the Shah, the authori-
ties managed to assuage Baluchi
nationalist feeling by tacitly

allowing tbe tribesmen to
continue their traditional trade
of smuggling, and -by pouring
money into the province for
development . Now in ' the
uncertainty of Iran's revolution,
that feeling is stirring again.

Iranian Baluchis have never
bad the political leadership of
those in Pakistan, or quite their
level of institutionalised opposi-

te East German. Government
has' protested , against the

alleged collecting of military
information , by West. German
inteitigmxce-irm»'-eros&border *r\t
fravetiearSk :;LesIfe XJofift writes l v I III
fmmtofiB.-.!- .

Tfe fed; East 'Cf&nv H
Gefc&ftjir to "ws^Ktbaf. their lilt ill u
authorities are planning to make
travel to East Germany by West • *.

German® more difficult and to

restrict the number of

_ ;
East GtenruuK under retirement

fa^ wbh' are able to viSit West .

*

.--TV

Tbaiwarning

the autonomy movement The tion to the central government *£5?tribal l^dcr^^thr c-WiS?
successor tn the national Awami But in the oresent cirmim-- V

^aers—the Sardars.

.

party, the National Democratic stances they are, according to be®n

Party, is now deeply split informed observers in .Zahedan, mt®re^
between the Baluch nationalist “just waiting to hear a call

privities of other Sunni.mmori-
leaders and the Pushtun-domin- from across the border.” I

k
Kl *5? Turfco- ;

ated faction led by Wali Khan. it has long been thought that n5i!5
no? C€{^ ^ow

who has apparently decided to the Soviet ^'nion would foster nSmSs of ^SS2L*
ta¥r

»
Wgn

drop the issue altogether. This ^ indepeideS LSStS as SSfflw i
•s leavm^the Much leaders, the next stage of a push ..

through Afghanistan for a portthe most secular of all

Pakistan's prominent poli-

ticians awkwardly isolated.

The real test will come in

Pakistan's -general elections

planned for November, but it is

not certain how much political

activity will be permitted, or
even whether martial law will

be lifted. General Zia-nl Haq.
Pakistan's military ruler, has
also said a code of conduct for

tlie election will preclude dis-

cussion of the issue of provin-
cial autonomy—something the

leaders of the National Demo-
cratic Party have since pro-

on the Indian OceaiL Gwadar in
Pakistan, and Chah- Bahar in
Iran, do indeed - look rather
vulnerable. But observers in
Zahedan only fear this possi-
bility in the long term: for the

The ' issue will come - to the
fore again when the draft con-
stitution of the Islamic republic
is published. The main ques-
tion is whether the State reJi-
gkm will be Islam or only Shi'lte
Islam. The divisiveness of the

Miv Kriaugsak •

' ChomaBan, -

Thailand’s Prime -Minister, has
warned that Thailand will not
permit Foreign forces to.violate
its territory along the eastern
border with.Cambodia, a govern-
ment spokesman said yesterday, -

Reiiter reports from'Bangkok-
Thespokesman said he .under-

stood the warning to apply to r
either side in the Cambodi&cbn-

'

flict who
.
might enter Thailand

pursuing fleeing soldiers' or -

civilians. - . - V.'-

Vietnam pledgeonfrase
L-" Vi6tham has. assured Mr. Kurt
Waldheim, the United:' Nations
Secretary-General,--

.

:^tbar ' the
former U.S. naval fecfERy at Cam
Rat* will not- beraffitf a Soviet
base and will Temain Under
Vietnamese control, ''

. Reuter
reports from HahoL~

•

EEC. Bangladesh aid' .,

Food .aid for BsuijBiifde«b
under ;the EEC's food>*a’'pri>-
gramrae may be inef^sed as a
result. > .of talks ^I'TOSterday
between; President .'Tzf* iir

Rahman of Baa^d«fi ‘and! : Mr.
Roy Jenkins, - President of the
EEC CommissioTi. Margaret van
Hattem writes from^Brussels.

Sanjay Gandhi jailed
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the immediate problems being 5?^ Ik® contitutions publica-

and Baluchistan in 1972 lasted
less than a year before Mr.
Bhutto moved against its

leaders. The party was banned, .tested against
a state of emergency was Meanwhile, on. the Iranian
imposed in Baluchistan, a four- side of the border, Zahedan, the
year guerrilla war began and capital of Baluchiston province, u

and Pushtuns, with the state of provisions for greater autonomy seems out of time with the rest foodstuffs, tea and clothing
Pakistan. Beyond their province, in a new constitution were

-

of Iran. Zahedan was probably continues unabated bur the

wedged between a potentially
chaotic. post-Bhutto, Pakistan,
an. Afghanistan in .Interpol
rebellion and Iran with its

revolution nearly off the rails.

The economy of the province
is in a mess. Work on develop-
ment projects has stopped
although the provincial Govern-
ment is trying to scrape
together enough funds for some
to resume. The smuggling! of

tion date has been
indefinitely.

postponed

these peoples l-ook to Islam, not

Pakikan, as the force binding

them together.

The Baluch sentiment for

greater autonomy springs from

the rather sorry experience of

30 years tied to Pakistan.

Having committed themselves

to the country in 1947, the

Baluch people found.the central

Government determined to

divide and subjugate them just

‘as the British had done before.

Baluchistan ‘ itself ‘ has known

never implemented.
With the end of Mr. Bhutto’s

rule in mid-1977 things changed,
and the cause of greater auton-
omy has since suffered a - set-

back. Although tbe army still

rules in Baluchistan, as ft does
under martial law in the rest
of toe country, its policies have
altered.

No longer committed to con-
frontation. senior generals are
now talking to prominent
Baluch leaders about "rehabili*

the last town to pull down its

statue of the Shah’s father

—

only on the actual day of the
revolution. Now it has become
the first town lo disband its

revolutionary committee and
hand over the running of the

region to a provincial govern-
ment.

Iranian Baluchistan seems
hardly Iranian at all. People
identify themselves as Baluchis.

Sistanls (from the north of the
province) or as Iranians. The

decline in toe value of toe
Iranian rial against toe
currencies of Pakistan add the
United Arab Emirates has made
this less profitable.

The principal source of
potential strain is religious. The
500.000 Baluchis of the province
are Sunni moslems. « The'
minority 100.000 Sistanis. are
Shias, as in the rest .of Iran.
Among other differences ' the
Shi*ite sect puts far more
secular influence into the hands

nothing but army rule for the tation ” of people affected by Iranians are viewed practically . of the most senior ayatollahs.

Mr. Sanjay Gandhi^on of Mrs.
fedira Gandhi, the former Prime
Minister, was sent to jail yester-
day for failing to appeaY^in
court to answer: fraud chaises,
the Press Trust of India nfews
agency reported -

: from New
Delhi..
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<? survey vessels
m • 19

BY. LYNTON McLAIN

Managers
in private

sector take

pay lead

German print union

bid to halt Times

BYLYNTON MdAlN

- ;Ga*erjiineiit
. yesterday

• called !fbr; ^tenders for three
/'hydrography survey^ vessels.

Thejr jlxe expected to cost up to
.'a total- ot'£5Qm.

The THoye meets in lull the
-^/deiiiant&.af MPs on the House.
7; of Commons trade and industry
Select etinftriittee.

:
;ThB.r ships' were urgently

-seeded to update -offshore

. , navigation - - charts
: around

- Britain as. a way of preventihR
t. coIlisiODB . and -strandings of
/-ships’ carrying dangerous
rtpoUntantSv Including oil. sajft

the "Mi's in a January report

The ships will be built in
- British* yarite under full funding
from the Industry Department
based cn ' the Shipbuilding

-
_ Intervention' Fun.&r This is used

7". to bridge the price gap between
'offers' 'from British Ship-
builders* yards and more
competitive yards overseas.

,
The Ministry of Defence will

- pay the operational costs of the
vessels, which will be manned

7 by the Royal Navy.

7 The Trade Department-—
; which was urged to-pay tire full
building.and operatingcastsof

• the vessels in the MBs’ January~

report—argued that its marine
. operations budget Was fully
'stretched.. -

'

J'. Robb Caledon, of Leith, built

'the Navy’s latest improved

Hedas class hydrographic
survey vessel. This was com-
missioned in 1974 at a building
cost of £5.2m. Tlfe full

, range
of electronic survey equipment
added another £5m to the bill.

A similar vessel built today
would, cost a total of between
£15m and £20m.
..The rest of the Navy’s
Purpose-built hydrographic
survey fleet was built in the
1950s and 1960s, .

Britain’s hydrographic survey
fleet had seven ships ' ton . few
to meet the backlog of 100
ship-years ” of civil survey

work on top of the 284 ship-
years of work needed for the
Navy, Rear Admiral David
Haslam the official hydro
grapher told MPs on the select
committee last July,

'

. Without the extra ships the
Navy’s hydrographic require-
ments would not be met until
the end of the century, he said.
The latest ships,', which are
expected to he ordered before
the end of the year, are to be
assigned almost entirely for
civil use.

Trade Department - witnesses
told the MPs that the Sullora
Voe oil terminal and its

approaches in the Shetlands
had. not been adequately
surveyed. At the

.
same time

there had been a doubling in
the draft of deep-sea tankers.

REPRESENTATIVES of world
shipping companies yesterday
urged governments to cut sub-
sidies for shipbuilding in the
long term interests of the ship-

ping and- shipbuilding indus-
tries.

The International Chamber of
Shipping, which represents
shipowners'* associations in 29
countries,, said -after its annual
meeting in London that govern-

ments were leading towards
more subsidies.

Any increase in shipbuilding
subsidies had to be stopped,
Mr. Harry Beazley, chairman of
the chamber, said.

The meeting emphasised the
importance of preserving the
Organisation for Economic Co-
operation and Development’s
understanding on export credit
for ships. That stipulates a

minimum interest rate of S per

cent over seven years on up to
70 per cent of the value of the
vessel.

Spain, a member of the
chamber, decided in March to
withdraw from the non-binding
OECD agreement and is under-
stood to be advocating a 0.5 per
cent cut in the minimum
interest rate, a .10 per cent rise
in the order value which can
be covered by a Joan and an
18-month extension in the
repayment period.

Tankers
Mr. Bcazlev said the depres-

sion in shipping was still most
evident in the oil tanker
market. Last year was the first

since the Second World War
when there was a net fall in
world tanker tonnage. The
tanker -market may now be
approaching equilibrium with
demand, he said, but the limited

rise in oil production would
ensure "gloomy prospects for
the foreseeable future.”
There was more cause for

optimism in the dry bulk
trades, but the chamber, which
represents two-thirds of world
merchant tonnage failed to
reach agreement on the ex-

pected prospects for liner cargo
Shipping.

Members said the surplus in
the liner trade would “cause
trouble for the owners for some
time to enrae." Rates in the in-

dustry are under severe pres-
sure from .rising competition
from non-liner conference
operators.

The meeting also discussed a
common approach among ship-
owners to maritime fraud,
which is eroding the already
vulnerable margins of small
tramp ship- operators.

By Jason Crisp
weekly edition fades

Ladbroke I

Pl-
ease may
be delayed
By James Bartholomew

Court battle over NEB
computer plan to continue

LADBROKE GROUP’S applica-

tions for renewal of four Lon-
don casino licences, which the

police have objected to. will

probably be delayed for several

weeks.
The hearing will start at the

South Westminster- gaming
licensing committee, a branch
of the magistrates’ court on

Tuesday, but it is likely to, be

BY JOHN aUOTMNDUSTRIAL ttttTOR

“*'THE -HIGH COURT battle over day, Grundy was refused . an
... the. future of an £8m Anglo- ‘ application -for an order halting
. American joint computer ven- the deal 'pending a full trial of
' tore set up by the National the action. But the judge later

; Enterprise Board will continue granted a temporary ban on die
next week.- deal pending further arguments
Grundy (Teddington) is try- about the NEB’s powers to offer

ing to stop a link-up between an indemnity to the : DRI
Data Recording Instruments, a directors.

’

NEB subsidiary, and Control Yesterday the case was
- Data Corporation of . the U.S., adjourned till Monday so that
... to make computer peripherals, moire talks can take place

'In the High. Court on Thurs- • between the parties involved.

adjourned.
The licences in question are

for the Ladbroke Club. 22 Hill

Street, the Hertford Club, 21

Hertford Street, Park Lane
Casino. 24 Hertford Street and
the Hertford Club, 30 Curzon

Street (not at present operated

as a casino).

PAY LEVELS for industrial
managers working in private
industry have rapidly overtaken

,

those working in the public sec-

tor. A survey just published

,

shows that the average salary in
1

private industry’ which a year i

ago lagged behind the public
sector by £90, is now £500 ahead.

1

According to the survey, -in-

,

dustrial managers* salaries-have 1

risen .across the board by 20,
per cent, notably faster than
average earnings. However, the 1

report notes that between 1974
and 1978.' "earnings of all

|

managers in manufacturing in-

dustries increased by 65 per
|

cent, while salaries of industrial :

managers had improved only 33
|

per cent."

The survey, conducted in

January and February by the

;

Institution of Works Managers,
i

covered nearly 2,000 institution

members doing a wide range of

jobs in a number of sectors.

The - median salary in the
public sector was £7.000 and in ,

private industry £7.500. The I

salaries of the “highest paid
(

(upper decile of those sur-

;

veved) rose from £10,500 in

197R to £13.000 in 1979.
There were variations in in-

creases between industries.

Average increases over the year
in the chemical industry was 25
per cent compared with 15 per
cent in mechanical engineering.
Copies ' of the survey’s find-

ings are available from the
Institution of Works Managers,
Industrial Management House,
45. Cardiff Road. Luton, Bed-
fordshire. Price £15.

Br GUY HAWTIN (N FRANKFURT

State industries’ pension

system defended

Another licence, for the Park
Tower Casino, 101 Knights-
bridge. comes up for .renewal

on May 15 at the West London
Petty Sessions. This hearing is

also expected to be adjourned
until the results of the other

applications are known.
These casinos are believed to

have been- major contributors

;to Ladbroke's record £40m

Yeoman Warder Brian D’Arcy

inspects the Tower of

London's latest acquisition,

the Roxted Bombard, believed

to be the oldest English gun

in existence. The gun was
moved to the White Tower
yesterday from Its former

home. Sorted Hall,; near Bury
St Edmunds. Built in the

middle of the 15th Century,
the cannon, which is 8 ft 10 in

long and weighs 1 i tons, was
first recorded in Eridge
Green, Sussex, the centre of

iron and cannon making in

England- at the time.

Jewellery

sold without

THE WEST GERMAN print
union’s .hopes of directly pre-

venting publication of The
Times's weekly European edition

appear to be increasingly slim.

The publication is being printed
by what amounts to non-union
shops. -

An official of the Industrie-
gowerkschaft Druck und Papier
(IG Druck), the country’s power-
ful printing trade union, yester-
day confirmed its whole-hearted
support for the National
Graphical Association- the
British craft printing union. But
he said his union's -direct
influence over the men who will
be bringing out the edition was
limited.

The Times's European edition
is being produced by two West
German printing concerns. Type-
setting and page composition is

being undertaken by the small
firm of Gutfreund und Sobn, in

Darmstadt, near Frankfurt,
while it is being printed by a
Turkish-owned company. Tehr-
druckerei, based in Zeppelin-
heim, also near Frankfurt.

About half of Gutfreund’s
employees are IG Druck
members and the Turkish com-
pany, a subsidiary of the right-
wing Tergeman newspaper
group, is completely un-
organised. So far IG Druck’s
efforts to stop production of the
newspaper, have been confined
to negotiation and exhortation.
IG Druck is not without re-

sources if it wishes to show
strong support for the NGA. Few
German printing employers
would care to endure its wrath
and that would probably go for
Gutfreund, which is a small com-
pany and has reportedly never
had particularly good relations
with the union, as well as Tehr-
druckerei, which is wholly

dependent on guest-workers for
labour. .. .

.

Sources in the ' industry, say
Gutfreund, which apparently has
no, printing capacity of its own.
is greatly .dependent- oh con-
tracts from the trade. Therefore,
it is argued, it is vulnerable to
“blacking” by .the: union
employees of its customers.

'

Tehrdruckerei could well be
subject to pressure by IG Druck
attempting to organise its labour
force. It could possibly also be
discomfited by an investigation
into . wages, conditions and
recruitment policies.

"The next move will come
when Gutfreund starts setting
the second edition text for The
Times,” the IG Druck official

said. “We shall ask our members
to strike but the fact that only
half of the workforce is

organised makes things difficult.”

An appeal for assistance from
the union representing transport
workers was unlikely to be
effective. Tehrdruckerei would
most probably be able to cir-
culate the paper using its own
non-union sources.
The official said Gutfreund was

claiming that the weekly edition
was a serious long-term project
Representatives of the German
company said they were in
London last week discussing the
capital investment their own
business would need to cope with
the demands of permanent com-
position and type-setting of tbfc

weekly.
;

• The weekly edition will be
printed on Sunday for publics*
tion on Monday, and have th^
same cover price as The Times
(15p in Britain). -Times News-
papers said in London that it had
“a long queue of advertisers”
interested in the project

hallmarks

Decade of enconomic
iiW ^

•iferofifr' last year. Loss, of the

Lficfnces would 'be a heavy blow

F to tlie prestige and profits of

the group. 1 .

'

Mr. Geoffrey Spreckley. the

I Ladbroke director responsible

!
for the casinos, said yesterday

j

that the adjournment would not

I

be at Ladbroke’s request. It was

I

normal for such cases to be

adjourned if there were any

i

objections whether 'from the

police or the trade or anyone
else. A date for the full hearing

had not yet been fixed but he
i believed it would be late next

month or June.

Mr. Spreckley would not dis-

close the grounds on which the.

police have objected to renewal

of the licences; the objections

were served on Ladbroke on

April 6. He repeated the state-

ment of Mr. Cyril Stein, Lad-

broke’s chairman, on April 5.

that the police objections were
based on "alleged technical

breaches.”

BY CHRISTINE MOW

THE NEST government should
avoid the temptation to put the
pensions of the nationalised
Industries and local authorities

on* a “pay as you go ” basis, in
place of the “ funded ” system,
Mr. Dtmdas Hamilton, .senior
partner, of stockbrokers Field-

ing
r

Newson-Smith. ; said
/yesterday.!
:
-- By such a move, the govern-
ment could," *artbe stroke of

'the legal pen" reduce its

annual public sector borrowing
requirement by as much as

£2bn a year—the present cost

of topping up current pension
contributions to meet future
liabilities—Mr. Hamilton told

the conference of the National
Association of Pension' Funds
in Edinburgh.

Alternatively, it could take
over the entire portfolio of the
funds of the two sectors which
would give it £l3bn of invest-

ment to sell off to pay pensions.
- Both moves look superficially

; attractive. Mr. Hamilton said,

;
but they would cause insoluble

said, the "pay as you go" system
merely shifted the burden to a
later date.
- “If one can assume real rates

of return, it is cheaper to put
aside monies and invest to meet
future liabilities than to pay
them at a later date.”

Mr. Hamilton said that if a

real return proved impossible

over a significant period, some
other vehicle, such as an
indexed bond, would have to be
devised to match assets and lia-

bilities. He hoped that would
not be necessary.

Old Masters’

works for

art institute

instability forecast
BY EAMQNN .FINGUTON

i problems for the future includ-

ing the possibility that a future
government might have to

default on pensions.

The fundamental flaw, he
said, of the “pay as you. go ”

system is that the pensions of
today's1 employees are paid by
the -contributions of tomorrow’s
workforce.

- Trends in -industry, through
new- technology and early retire-

ment as well as increased
longevity due to improvements
in medical science, indicate a
long-term decline in the overall

workforce and a corresponding
rise in pensioners!
The smaller workforce would

have to bear increasing burdens.
They might well “reach a break-

ing point in their response” to

such a burden, Mr. Hamilton
said.

The 'Government would have

to provide explicit guarantees

against .such a future. In this

way it would beeijme the sole

provider of pensions and it

would be under pJfessure to

upgrade every employee in the

national' sector to the highest

level of benefit regardless of

differing levels of productivity.

In. any pcse, .
Mr. Hamilton

A NUMBER of works of art.

including drawings by Michael-

angelo'. are bequeathed to the

Conrtauld Instituifc of Art by.

Count Antotirae Edward Seilern.

whose will was published yes-

terday.
. _

The count, of Prince’s Gate,

London, and Burgelstein

Stras^e. Salzburg, died last July,

aged 77, leaving estate in the

UK valued at £30.8m gross.

His collection of more than

400 paintings and drawings, of

which the Institute inherits a

share, includes 33 paintings and

23 drawings by Rubens,. as well

as drawings by Rembr/ndt, Man-

tegna. Bellini, Parmigianino and

Ttintoretta.

A court officer said yesterday

that renewals subject to an

objection were not necessarily

adjourned. He understood that

ladbroke would seek an

adjournment on Tuesday.

CONTINUING ECONOMIC in-

stability in the 1980s was fore-

cast yesterday by Mr. Peter

Moody. chief investment

manager of the Prudential

Assurance group.
Addressing an investment

conference in London, be said;

" Investors should prepare
themselves for another decade

in which the average rate of in-

flation will remain high and the

average rate of economic growth
disappointingly low."

Growth in world output and

trade would continue to be held

back by restrictive economic

policies designed to keep infla-

tion in check and to protect the

trading balance of countries

such as the U.S. which depended
on oil imports for much more
of their energy requirements.

Foreign exchange markets

would become increasingly

volatile in step with the con-

centration of gold and .foreign

exchange reserves in the hands

of oil-producing countries.

He added that sterling would

be stronger in the next decade.

but this would be a mixed bless-

ing-

Monetarist ideas would almost
certainly become dominant over

the next few years in anti-infla-

tion policy; but he was uncon-
vinced that monetarists had a

total solution to the UK’s prob-

lems.
“ Strict monetary restraint

could well first squeeze the real

economy so severely that the

policy would have to be aban-

doned."
Economic instability, though

less severe than in the 1970s,

would mean big fluctuations for

financial markets.

Mr. James Findlay, director

of the Prudential's portfolio

management's subsidiary, put a

damper on the stock market's

current euphoria.

He said; “ For the tiroe being

equities have gone far enough
and a period of consolidation

is called for."

The conference was held for

investors with Vanbrugh, the

Prudential's unit-linked subsi-

diary.

UNHALLMARKED ARTICLES
of jewellery are being imported
into the UK and sold as gold or
silver when in fact some are not
The Joint Committee :

of the

Assay Offices said yesterday that

the problem had come ' to its

notice in the last few months
after complaints by the public.

Under the Hallmarking Act,.

1973, it, is an offence for traders

to sell br advertise articles as

gold, silver or.platinum unless

they have been hallmarked or

are exempt:
Although Assay Offices! are’

unable to quantify the amount
of jewellery not being hall-

marked they said the problem
:

was serious enough to cause

concern.. ,
\

Most of the jewellery which
ha$ not been hallmarked in the

jUK—most of which originates I

in Italy—is in fact gold or silver,
|

but there have been instances

where base metals have been
sold as gold or silver.

One London borough recently

prosecuted a trader for selling

a base metal chain. He was fined

£200 and ordered to pay costs;

a compensation order was also

made and he received a further

fine of £25 for not displaying a

hallmarking notice.

Most of the unhallmarked
jewellery is-being sold in street

markets but some has been

found to have been sold by dis-

count jewellers.

Print union chief defends

financial affairs
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

Mr. Owen O’Brien, general
secretary of the National Society
of Operative Printers, Graphical
and Media Personnel, yesterday
hit back at newspaper sugges-
tions that the executive had
failed to take action on the
state of the union’s financial

affaire.

Mr. O’Brien indicated that

inquiries which revealed a
second sale of the union's

premises in Blackfriars Road
had been started when he
received a demand for capital

gains tax. This led to a full In-

vestigation and audit of

NATSOPA affairs over the past
10 years.

Steps were now being taken
to ensure that all money owed
to NATSOPA was returned and
that "the occurrences of the
past can never re-occur."

Mr. ,H. T. Ball, president
writing in the latest issue of
NATSOPA Journal yesterday
called on the union’s members
to support the general secre-

tary "who has on your behalf
and mine, withstood these

vicious attacks for many
months.”

Journalist to appeal

against assault sentence

Cathedral seeks

£im for

urgent repairs

Clothing industry chiefs

in design information pact

West Scotland

business

‘at a low ebb’

A LONDON High Court judge
today refused bail to a reporter,

Mr. Stephen McKenlay, 22, sen-

tenced to three months jail, in

Bristol on Wednesday, for
assaulting and causing actual

bodily, harm to a policeman
during a picket-tine disturbance

at Bristol in January.
But Mr. Justice Wood, sitting

in private, granted Mr. McKen-
lay leave to appeal against his

sentence and directed that the
appeal should be heard as soon
as possible. Mr. McKenlay’s
solicitor said later it might be
heard in London next Wednes-
d \
PC Jonathan Mattick alleged

that Mr. McKenlay, a Western
Daily Press reporter, had but-
ted him during the National
Union of Journalists' provincial
strike.

BBC radio serial

of ‘Star Wars’
THE BBC has signed a £20.000

deal with the U.S. National-

Public Radio network for a 13-

part serial based on the science-

fiction film "Star Wars." It will

be the BBC f

s first maior co-

production. .

Mr. Aubrey Singer, managing

director 0f BBC Radio, said the

serial would be broadcast on

Radio One on Saturdays next

April and would also he trans-

mitted by National P^bhc

Radio’s 200 stations. Casting has

not been announced.

PETERBOROUGH Cathedral

needs £4m for urgent repair

and restoration work.

An appeal, with the Duke of

Gloucester as president, is

being launched by the Dean and

Chapter to pay. for immediate
preservation work to. the roof

and stonework of the Norman
building.
The greater part of the stun

is needed for the renewal of

the entire north transept and

south-west tower roof, and

repairs to external stonework.

BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

Radio revenue
ADVERTISEMENT revenue
earned by independent Local

Radio during March amounted

fo £2^75m, bringing the totrl,

for the first quarter of the year

to £7.071m. This compares with

£5.960m for the first quarter
j

of 1978.

LEADING RETAILERS and

manufacturers have agreed on

long range measures to help

make the British clothing

industry stand up more effec-

tively to foreign competition.

Retailers have agreed to meet

a long standing grievance of

manufacturers by promising

them the same kind of long-

term information about design

requirements as extended to

overseas suppliers.

The agreement was reached at

a meeting in London this week
under the auspices of the joint

Textile committee of the National

Economic Development Office.

Among retailers who attended

were Hepworth Tailoring. Foster

Menswear. Dorothy Perkins,

Littiewoods, Woolworth- British

Home Stores and Tesco. Manu-
facturers included Luton Knit-

ting. Carrington Viyella and

Coats Patons Knitwear.

Mr. Richard Halstead, manag-
ing director of the Beecham
Group, who presided, said

yesterday that the meeting had

found there • could be good
opportunities for British manu-
facturers of children’s wear,
blouses and trousers. British

garments were. of good quality,

but needed to improve in

design, delivery and in price.

As a result of the impact of

the Multi Fibre Agreement
between the EEC and tradition-

ally cheaper textile countries.

British goods might become
relatively cheaper and have a

better chance on the home
market.

This- week's meeting was the

first of about four a year which
will deal with different cate-

gories of garments in which
there has been deep import
penetration. \ They include

shirts, knitted jerseys, trousers,

blouses and skirts.

BUSINESS CONFIDENCE in

the West of Scotland remains

at a low ebb and signs of

recovery should be treated with
cadtion. .says the Glasgow
Chamber of Commerce in a

survey of 200 member com-
panies and covering the .first

three months of 1979.

Many companies reported that

their cash flow had deteriorated

as a result of the bad weather
and the lorry drivers* strike,

which led to stockpiling of

materials and delayed payments.
Finding skilled labour was

also a difficulty—in engineering
and textiles this was reported
by 82 per cent of respondents.

Although export figures

seemed to improve, many com-
panies said this was in terms of
value tbecause of the stronger
pound) ra^er than volume and
while companies are recovering

from time lost in January, the

General Election and its after-

math makes the ’ situation

unstable, according to the

survey.

Engineering union merger
hopes suffer new setback
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

FT beats U.S.

;
; Call for aid on rented home improvements

rivals in

world coverage

,« Sr»; i

BY ANDREW TAYLOR

MORE GOVERNMENT help is

needed to encourage home im-

provement work in the private

rented sector Mr. Ian Hobey,

newly-elected president of the

Builders Merchants Federation

said yesterday-

Mr. Robey said the 1976

House Condition Survey

revealed that a seventh of au

privately rented homes were

unfit for habitation while a

quarter lacked basic amenities

like hot water and "inside

toilets."

The federation proposes a

revision, of the home improye-

ment grant system with
t

the
’in-

troduction of a
^
basic

Jj*
ability standard under JAhich

all homes without basic amem-

ties would be instantly eligible

^Mri^obev said there was

also need for readily availab
â

finance to bridge the gap

between the cost of l01 ProV
^

ments and the bMlc
n^nt

uond
home improvement bond

scheme as proposed by

National Heme ^provenient

Council should a*50 be ctm

sidered.

“ Perhaps most importantly

then should be a revision of

the Rent Act together with a

change in basic attitude by poli-

ticians and civil servants to

responsible landlords."
Mr. Robey said home improve-

ment work had. in recent years,

provided an increasingly im-

portant market for the buildimj

industry’. “In four of the last

five years a larger proportion of

UK construction output has
gone on repair and maintenance
than on new bousing”

However, he said that in many
cases the building industry had

failed to recognise the import-

ance of the private rented

sector to the home improvement

market although builders had

created special divisions or

companies to cope with local

authority improvement work.

He also felt a central body

was needed to provide a system

nf guaranteeing building

standards and "some guarantee

of redress if things go wrong.'

“There has been an increase

nf fringe firms offering to pro-

vide low cost improvement

work. Some of these' may be

perfectly legitimate but if

things do go wrong, such as

companies going bust, the

public have little chance of

gaining redress."

• The federation’s latest

quarterly survey of business

confidence showed that 77 per

cent of British builders

merchants canvassed expected

trade to increase over the next
12 months. Merchants in the
Midlands, however* were less

optimistic about trading over
the nex; six months.

The Financial Times beats the

top six U.S. business publications

in coverage of international

business, financial, political- and

economic news, according to a
survey by the R. Russell Hall

company of Greenwich, Connec-
ticut.

The company monitored the

international editorial lineage of

nine publications, including the

FT. New York Times and Wail
Street Journal, during two-weeks

in January.
The FT included a total of

472.528 lines of international

(non-U-S,). business coverage
during the period, compared
with a combined total of 104.784

lues for its top -six U.S. rivals.

THE LONG-SOUGHT engineer-

ing union amalgamation suffered

a new setback at the hands of

the Amalgamated Union of

Engineering Workers’ engineer-

ing section national committee

in Eastbourne yesterday.

Members were divided 26-26

on whether to ratify executive

proposals to amalgamate the

union’s smaller sections with

the engineering section on a

transfer nf engagements basis

and Mr. Terry Dufly. president,

declared that the motion was

nof carried. In February, a

recall of last year's national

committee endorsed the plan,

hut the Left-wing has- greater

voting strength on the new
committee.

At this week's conference of

he AUEW foundry section in

Bournemouth, delegates voted

in. favour of their members
heme balloted on a transfer to

the *»neini»ering section, subject

to the separate identity of the

foundry workers being main-

tinned. But thp two o#her sec-

tions TASS (white collar 1 and
Construction are unwilling to

mmolefc the amalgamation in

this way.

The objective is to brine the

four spmi-auToriomous «ertions

into a fullv amalgamated un in n.

and for several vpars this has

nrnvpfi impossible. la reel v
hfi rtKt«o TASS refuses to submit
ifs full-time officials to the nm-
c»« of . n^riodic rp^Iect'nn

wh*rh exists in the other

sections.

would like to amalgamate, he
said: “We must tell you that
if you wish to. amalgamate you
much change your rules." The
national committee's insistence
on elections, said Mr. Duffy, had
retarded merger talks with the
EPTU, where most officials are
appointed, but "we have not

'

waffled, we have told them that ?,

is your view."
Mr. John Boyd, general sec- ;

retary. said TASS had made.it
clear that, although future
officials would be subject to
election, it was not prepared :to

tolerate any interference-; with
the position of existing
appointed officials.

The committee will debate
further motions oh a^-taama-
tion this morning. Jf t!* :sejlso

produce deadlocked votes* Mr.
Boyd said the executive would
act in the interests of the^good
government of the union
“influenced by events of the

past" This suggests that the
executive will still try to act on
the basis of the recalled commit-
tee vole in February to bring in

the foundry section.

Leaders of the Sheet Metal-

workers’ Union are also

encaged in amalgamation talks

with' the AUEW.

Mersey dockers

to meet on pay
By Our Labour Staff

Mr, Duffy said" during yester-

day’s debate that he did not

envisage the engineering section

national committee ever moving

from the election of officials to

an appointment system.

Referring to the Electrical

and Plumbing Trades Union and
others with which the AUEW

A MEETING of 6.000 registered
Liverpool doekworkers will

decide tomorrow whether to

accept ah £$ a week pay increase

to raise their basic rate to £66.50

a week.
"*

The Liverpool Port Employers
Association said a bonus deal
and holiday pay hnprovements
had also been offered.
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Parading at the double with the Tory who is almost too good to be true

BY ELINOR GOODMAN

AT 10.06 precisely, the quiet of

a Croydon suburban street is

shattered by a high volume
amplified recording of Seventy-
Si.': Trombones. It comes from
a large primrose camper-van
which has drawn up at one end
of the road.

<«' c» Hjmpnrias
Mr. John Moore,

campaigning on (he run

Out of the back leap six

people who run up the neat

garden paths and knock on the

doors like an .Army of Avon
representatives. “ Toffee apple

for the first one to find anyone

at home.** somebody calls in

encouragement
‘

Behind them comes Mr. John
Moore, the Conservative candi-
dit« for the most-marginal seat

in the South-east. Croydon Cen-
tral. and lh» tint favourite as

v/:nm*r of the Thatcher Prize

for Productivity oh the Door-
s’. Cl.

fine of his assistants indicates .

that she has fnund a voter and
he streaks off in what looks,

from a distance, like a frenzied

game of tag but is. in fact, bis

way of trying to make contact

with practically every voter in

his constituency before May 3.

He race ap the garden path,

introduces himself, shakes

hands inquires whether he can

be of any help then rushes off

to shake another hand.

By 10.17, the street is deser-

ted. John Moore's travelling

circus have moved on leaving
in its wake 32 shaken hands, 68

houses leadened and a general

air of breathlessness.

It was this kind of approach,
and others learnt in America,

which helped Mr. Moore hold
on to Croydon Central in Febru-
ary 1974. despite a boundary
change which took several

thousand Tory voters out of the

constituency. He retained it in

October 1974 — albeit with a

raaiority of only 164.

The constituency contains A

fairly representative cross-

sample of the electorate though

unemployment is below the

national average— l hanks partly

to the vast office complex in the

centre—and wages are probably
slightly above the average.

In parts. the neat private

housing estates and large

detached houses make it look

like typical Tory territory, but

it is dominated by large council

estates like New Addington and
Waddon.
With its predominantly work-

ing class electorate. Labour

should, on paper at least stand

a good chance of winning it

At 41. John Moore is a rice-

chairman of the Conservative

Party and, as a model of Mrs.
Thatcher’s new breed of self-

made Tory he seems almost too

good to be- true: blond, good-

iooking and smooth-talking.
' On top of ail this, he is chair-

man of the London branch of

an international bank and.
judging by his reception from
bis supporters on doorsteps last

week, be Is an active local MP.

Jlr. Mtmre sees himself as a

progressive Conservative: tough

on fiscal policies and to the left

on social issues.

They still are by some resi-

dents: One. shopper last week
lold him he had a cheek can-

vassing in New Addington.
The main issues in Croydon

Central, he said, are those on
which the election is being

fought national! — prices, tax.

trade union power, law and
order and educational standards.

Immigration is apparently not
an issue despite a fairly large
immigrant community, while
judging by the relatively small
number of* council houses said
so far, council tenants will have
to be offered big discounts to

excite much interest in this

subject.

By contrasL the Labour can-
didate. Mr. David White, is prob-
ably the kind of aspiring MP
which his leader would probably
prefer to do without in West-
minster were it not for the fact

that he is fighting 2 scat which

Labour needs to win if it is to

get an overall majority.

A mild-mannered but very

committed socialist, he. looks

more like a timid accountant

who has rvined his ' eyesight

poring over a ledger than
-

the
revolutionary Trotskyist helms
been branded as in some parts

of the press.

Me. White, who lost his seal as

the GLC member for Croydon in

the last election, rejects all

labels bur he sees no reason to

hide the fact that he deports

Militant. " the .Marxist paper for

Labour and youth ” and.that he

is in favour of wide-scale

nationalisation.

He is. he says, fighting the

campaign on a ” bold socialist

platform*’ oE Labour Party

policies as well as stressing local

issues like housing and the pro-

posed extension of the ringroad.

The message blasting from his

car microphone is simple: “Mr.

White would represent the work-

ing man against the ravages of

capitalism and the interests of

the very rich * which the Con-

servatives represent.”

The signs last week, though,

were that Mr. White's abrasive

socialism — or. at least the

version of it in the Sunday
Express—was alarming some
middle-class Labour voters.

• Listening to Mr. White,

explain his tactics last week, the

face of the Liberal candidate.

Mr. Paul Johnson, briefly Ut up.

Mr. Johnson, .an ;assiMJUrt

plans manager in an jnsuranc.

syndicate, says he will

the 7,834 votes the Liberals

polled in October 1974. •

As well as the candidate from

the three main .
parties, tne

voters of Croydon Central ar®

also being offered the choice of

voting for a
:

candidate for

Workers’ Revolutionary Party.

The real battle, though, is

between Mr. ' White and Mr.

Moore. As one Labour sup-

porter said last week as Mr.

Modre sped past her: ” He does

look horribly confident, doesirt

he?”

October 1974: J. Moore 20.380

(C), D. Winttick 20,226 (Lab),

I. Maxwell 7,834 (LL
Candidates: J- Moore (C).

D. White < Lab), P. Johouson
(L). P. Gibson (WltPV M-
Soper (Ind; C).

MONDAY: Liverpool

Tax ‘credibility gap’
BY PAUL TAYLOR

LATEST OPINION poll results campaign—I refer of course to

sbow a “ credibility gap ” over their major commitment to
the Tory election campaign slash income tax and their

promise to cut income ta£ Mr. manifesto’s failure to tell us

Ban stays

on Waugh
address

Prior pledges

aid to small

Thatcher in

fine
Warning over

voice union
Peter Shore, Environment Sec- where they will make up the

retary, said yesterday. money.’’ rurcK-tu wiun juos®
Pressing home the results of Giber speakers raised main decided yesterday not to lift a

the Marplan poll, published in issues of the cvnpaign. Mrs. ban on an election address by

the Sun yesterday and showing Shirley Williams. Education Mr. Auberon Waugh, the col um-
the Tories with a 7 per cent Secretary, attacked the Tories’ nist, who is standing in Mr.

THREE APPEAL Court judges

nist, who is standing in Mr. businesses

By John EHhwt ‘ BY IVOR OWEN
RUMOURS OF Mrs. TbattSbr’s COMPANIES that buy off unions produced a “ tapft) " flfswm
lost voice dominated the Con- with wage increases they cannot and scares whten. he_clmlatoi,

servatire leader's only visit yes- afford were warned not to look were being used by Labour. >

terday to the hustings when to an incoming Conservative ’ They;included Mr. Callaghan s

she went to the Constitutional Government for help by Sir accusation that d Conservative .

Club on Putney’s Embankment, Keith Joseph, industry spokes^ Government would stand aside ,

south London. man. last night. and watch companies collapse.

lead, Mr. Shore said that the policy on pensions, which, she Jeremy Thorpe’s constituency
“ moment of truth *’ of every said, would lead to a widening of Devon North.

election campaign had arri»?d. gap between earnings
BY JOHN LLOYD

The Labour Party's Press con- pensions.
On Thursday jb* Appeal JOBS, and the central position identified Conservative

south London.
She was to have gone first to Speaking in the marginal leading

and watch companies collapse.

unemployment

ference London clearh
reflected the relief among policy, she repeated the mini- Thorpe a temporary injunction S? Cofflontive PartTp^Labour that the results of the festo pledge to phase out the nreventine Mr Waugh from •

• *
conservative rariy rress

latest opinion polls are showing television licence for pen- onbliahine his election address. ??!e,rSK.!l2^
hlatest opinion polls are shoXng television licence for pen- publishing his election address.

“™ere°ce yesieroay. waicn saw micrewectromc tecnnoio©’ on

the Conservatives' lead narrow- sioners. She added that Mrs. Yesterdaj?Mr Waugh asked the ?}“ MarSa*et: Thatcher and indust^ and jobs, Mrs. Thatgier

ing. Thatcher wait Education Secre- court to lift the b:m
air - James FnoT' emPlo>’ment enjoined people not to be afraid— — --*•• - uic can.
spokesman, giving a ringing of new technology. GreatMr. Shore said: “I believe a tary five years ago. by which

credibility gap has opened up time today’s school leavers _ 1” dismissing the application, endorsement
. of the future changes had been made over

on the central tenet of the Con- should have completed their Penning said that the elec- 0f (relatively) unfettered the past oO years and society*
, - r iAn -inrlrnhr c ** Tinrhinff mAVa J ^

Sving a ringing of new tedraolow &eat market that she had lost her negotiators and leads to greater festo stated that the iifc would

^of the TXI changes had^en^iade o?er voice the night before. -
_

unemployment as we grow less betodevalnej^r^^^nd
th« so voorc As* a result. a mil attraetten competitive. wltnin the normal lifetime of a

servative Party in this election primary education

Tory price ‘dishonesty’

tion address was “ nothing more capitalism,
or less than vendetta against „

’

Mr. Jeremy Thorpe.” Mr. Prior said that the Con-

had adapted to them,
“ The microelectronic

AS' a result, a rival attraction competitive.” .
within the :

at Putney took the form of Mrs. sir Keith, one of Mrs. Matgaret Parliament.

Dulde Challoner, aged 64, Ful- Thatcher’s chief policy advisers, . At IpswicAt Ipswich, Mr- Patrick Jen-

r. jeremv inorpe. —~ —

~

. — --t, . ham stallholder and Tory wor- also cauea ror me wiucai «***»,

’ servative Party favoured small dustry has got where it is today .
. TiaHt hin» ensemble n<v»ihi» pnmursvemenr of wage reported being told , by- many

prZ&.re wf'nS ** fe?AisyMsts
for the widest kin, social services spohftBMn,

the chance for private industry

'h-5LSU^ "aS'iwdwn mmor
.

'SSfJS'SjBY PAUL TAYLOR

MR. JOHN SILKIN, Agriculture only Labour “ bad the guts to

Minister, accused the Conserve- stand up in Europe on behalf of

mux51”67 “* °f TeSUlt* 1

incitement to murder. and beating inflation. J When the rumour of the Jost
Lord Denning was sitting

into as well as out of jobs. .- the Conservative*; apV Ipy 3
the Jost He emphasised the importance “because someone haa got to do
reporter of restoring differentials so that something about --.-.the trade
directly, skilled people who .had left unions.'’ .lives yesterday of being “totally Britain."

- On investment, Mr. Prior ad-
Our pruent economy is like mitted lhat the Conservative

v.“c
,f

Pwn*t«{-

dishonest ” about prices. In BristoL Mr Anthony Lord Justice Cumramg-Bnjee.

Mr. Silkin. speaking in Wedgwood Benn said that the
Leicester, said that Mrs. Tories were preparing to use ___ - . .
Thatcher was ** covering up " on their “ favourite weapon ”—tne VV P3 Ith iflt T1SK
the effect of further devaluation Red Scare. The tactics would

**

of the green pound on food rebound on those who used AN “AVALANCHE of Ment-

with Lord Justice Waller and a dSd 5 "mea mal SPTVi chaUengrf
Pumminv-Rnipp. a paaeni m oea. aopea wiui Government of 19 « 0-74. of which

iranquilisers and unable lO lip 9 mpmhor hari Wn nnli.
iw»«u. ,^BC .««« UJCU aameu iwca ww.

move. You have to jet him back fistic in aimnotions that
,oudly lbul PerhaP* hoars^? > : worthwhile to return.,

of bed, and slowly help him back iPSryVouId^ but safd
“ My vmce is fine^° you «nt. He emphasised thi

on his feet SST?! n demonstration?- Ple^wtl. factors were responsib

Springly forward, she cried their skilled roles would find it In a statement frenL Conser-
vative Central 0%%,,. 9fr. Reg

a ms iecu
(]jat was beginning to do so by

“That means support and 1974.

He emphasised that special Prentice, the fanner r Labour
factors were responsible for the Cabinet - Minister,

.
fighting

the volume and impact ."she fall in unemployment shown in Daventry far the Conservatives,

prices.

The Tories, he said, took introduction* of’T^wealt™ la WmS'lo'fSl teitth”'Aulfiis resScn^
11

",/ tieTones of bating a tery low introduction of a wealth tax. i„_.
Britain into the " high-food-cost opinion of the intelligence of according to Mr. - George nniT*Jr

vr-.t.at » oaiH Mania" in thtnWna TT I tw.tj.nt -f tk. HUM #rCommon Market” and said the the British people" in thinking . Howard, President of the
treatv had made Britain " the they would believe the store. Historic Houses Association,
paymaster of Europe.” Conservative public expend-

IUIU UOVKW 1 IUI ireiwm. .-»u uuo icauucui W«1S 1UW UCLdlOC U1E - .. f,.|J . „ li,

takes time- but unless we start return on it was low. and _
-
“ power’ -vuu

now we slndr emain, the sick blamed the Pen® Commission ’
. .w*’

repeated the- exercise, . f and the April count,
added: ”1 don’t always fse it Mr. Francis

quoted new evidence thgt-Lon-
-a r-L.- tv— s'Mr. Francis Pym. Shadow don's Labour Par^ ; is ^&rinly

foreign Secretary, at Swansea, in the hands of the Par-Left.”

man of Europe.^ •?' for cutting profits. Mr. Prior-

Earlier. Mr. Silkin. speaking ture cuts would, lead to a £108m
in Lincoln, said that farmers reduction in the Welsh Office EEC opposed

Mrs. Thatcher declared that said that recenrtreeze on bread
' we ape finding that we have 1

prices, instituted by the Price

and consumers alike were being budget, Mr. John Morris, Secre-
“**

“ cheated " by the Common tary of State for Wales, said in ONLY 38 per cent of Scottish

Agricultural Policy and that Cardiff yesterday. voters want Britain to stay in

more young people with us than Commission. was
ever SWore.” because they "had politically motivated.'

purely

CaHaghan keeps his distance
BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE

Former Minister defects

voters want Britain to stay in

the European Economic Com-
munity according to an ORC
poll published by The Scotsman.

* ‘
-

Liberals expel Bailey
BY ROBIN REEVES

BY IVOR OWEN
ANOTHER FORMER Labour
Minister, Lord Wilson of Lang-

Employers’ plea

MR. JAMES CALLAGHAN kept and letme go round and see ray little, could be heard abdvd the
his attendant Press firmly at constituents in my own way” clather.. of the plant's, cigar
bay yesterday. The fijctory canteen dis-^ rollers fciud the hiss of steam!
At a Cardiff factory as he pensed mugs of tea. Then, 30 Reporters learned a lot libout

arrived at 9.30 am to meet con- minutes later. Mr. Callaghan, cigars—but scarcely got a whiff
strtuents were the reporters visibly relating among his of Mr. GallaghM’s words.

fTHE LIBERAL Party's decision His expulsion was announced and television crews he had left voters*, smilei again for the
to expel Mr. Christopher Bailey unexpectedly at the Liberals’ late the previous night, in Man- pbotographersA

It had clouded his vision and erv prominent emnlovet' f
oriorS*F a conference in London yes- Chester,

explained why he had “lost Ln t^e Pnroe Ministers Cardiff, terday. No move had been joyed.

He was not over- Mr. Callagha

igain for the Nor did they te&rh much more
later at LlanrumneiHigh School

chatted in the Mr. CaUaghan went in to talk

organisations,
side, called yesterday for the control of events in party, Confederation
return of a Conservative Coveroment and ronntry.’’ dustry. have sent all candidates Sd un-Sbikl’’ bv in unGovernment Although he played a leading a manifesto calline for wide- . « Dy an

.
Ufl

In announcing his enlistment part in opposing the Govern- spread tax reform and Other
ant T̂m ®allfiy yesterday,

in what he termed ‘‘the ever- merit's devolution plans for measures to heln smaUer busi-
growing army" of former MPs Scotland, Lord Wilson is not 2222^ P

South-east constituency was expected until after the election,
described as “ highly autocratic It followed consultations
and un-Liberal” by an unrepent- among the executive committee

canteen, grumediat girls wear- . to 40 sixth-formers, five of
I don't need any photo- ing Labour rosettAmused oyer whom will be voting for the

It followed consultations graphs.” he snapped at the machines, unbent
among the executive committee cameras. “With respect Td be votes. •

of the Welsh Liberal Party. glad if you would stay outside The only trouble 1

pick up first time- next week.

-

He yras accompanied .only by
ras that a camera and a reporter

growing army
and Ministers who are desert- widely known and is rated by
ing the Labour Party, he Labour leaders as a figure of ON THE STUMP
strongly criticised the leader- minor political significance. TT5llf»*farP fliolltc
ship of Mr. James Callaghan. Nevertheless. Conservative AA“U 111^1113

Ixird Wilson, a Scottish Law campaign managers paraded BRITISH AIRWAYS is offering
Officer throughout most of the him ar the
period when Labour was in conference in

party’s Press half-price return fares on ail
Glasgow to rs flights between the Conti-

office during the 1960s accused demonstrate the effect of what nent and UK next week, to
the Prime Minister of being m Lord Wilson described as the enabie Britons overseas to
thv grip of an -obsession to - influence of the fanatic Left " S to“in Se geneiS
retain power at all costs. on Labour moderates. win ha ,

Old-fashioned radical populist turns on the, charm
BY RUPERT CORNWELL

Steel renews call for

people’s parliament’

return to vote in the general
election. There will be a

similar concession for Britain’s
first European election on June

‘Consult us’

FIRST, the car. The
Bemunoblle is- a modest bine
Escort estate car. fitted out
on the roof with a hoxed-in
white chaise-longue from
which the Energy Secretary
can harangue the multitudes.

BY JOHN LLOYD

MR. DAVID STEEL, Liberal

iuamuu INDEPENDENT trades unions
representing more than 500.000
managerial, professional and
skilled staff have urged ' the

Mr. Steel added that election leaders of the three main parties

leader, called yesterday for a deposit rules should be changed to agree that they should be con-

“People’s Parliament," endorsed to avoid frivolous candidates suited in future when industrial

the role of the National Enter- standing for election. policy is framed by the Goveni-

prise Board and the Scottish and
.

“ The monetary penalty is ment of the day.

Welsh Development Agencies; now so low as a result of infia-

As befits a man evidently as
fascinated by gadgets as by
new political ideas, he rigged
It up himself (“It took me a
fortnight," he admits with a
grin). When his wife.

Caroline, is driving, the
statesman aloft can communi-

cate with her by intercom.
The first stop yesterday was

SL Bernadette's Roman
Catholic school in his BristoL
South-east constituency. “Just
like the Pope," observed a

rather nonplussed master, on
witnessing the extraordinary
vehicle draw up outside.
The oddest thing, though,

was that Mr. Anthony
Wedgwood Benn. whose 8,000
majority is not impregnable,
had come to talk about politics

to sixth formers. lew If any
of whom were old enough to

vote, six days before next
week’s general election.

... He is, one suspects, more
than anything an old-

fashioned radical populist and
that supreme rarity, a man
whose political arteries

instead of hardening to the
Right with age open more and
more to the Left.

charm Itself when he ‘visited

a factory in the- neighbouring
highly marginal constituency
of Kingswood.

It might have been because
I was from the Financial
Times, unlikely to indulge in
a “ Red Tony lashes out ”

story, but he was eourtesy and;

The audience was respectful,
interested, but

'
‘

. hardly
enthusiastic. Oh yesterday’s
evidence, Mr. Benn is One. of

the few Labour politicians
from a prosperous background
who does not adjust - his

accent to suit his listeners-

On the other hand, it Is that :

feline smoothness.
.
his habit

Of saying -revolutionary things

IA the most reasonable df
tones,, that so outrages his
opRqaents.

’

Then It. was back to the
school; to talk' about the life

:

of .an MP, or
.
as Mr. 7 Benn

would say, trying to increase
popular involvement in the
political process.

Someone once observed that
whether you agreed or dis-
agreed with him, hlstoiy
would judge him as a ‘man
who gave politics agood muse.
They might be right. - •

Ian Hargreares looks at the parties' promises for transport

and told the Liberal Party Press tion as not to have the desired

conference that a ** real poll *’ effect of keeping off the cranks

had shown a 25 per cent swing and those who thave commercial

to the Liberals benefit to gain." uuus u* a Gonsenrauve eiec-

Tnp ewim. was registered in • Mr - Callaghan would become tion victory offered by Corals
“ the prisoner of his socialist have shortened from . 3-10 to

a I SSS? heal ^ winB ” « ^e Labour Party 2-7. while Those for Labour have
Worthing, where a Liberal beat urQra to nAwar m.

Manifestos differ on what seems best
DURING THE last Parliament Not to be left out. the Con- orientated

_
sentiments into - the party’s research department, .issue of all is that Vkl

it hppame t-nmmnn frtr npnnlp iP.rvsfivps mihlich^rl their cmnathino ' rlncor to nnlinn -hnca ...if, i. _«• tu.' '• •* « . . Ot uW
Bi*rFr.’o f^tnsprvarfvp in » were returned to power. Mr. eased from 5-2 to 11-4. There in the transport industries to official transport review. The options.

^=,1 ill hvpiflpfinn nn Steel said in Gal ashiels. was considerable backing ter talk, usually with relief, about Right Track, in September, 1977. Its n

Thf/rsdav nn a 25 oer cent
The Lib-Lab pact had the Conservatives yesterday and the emergence of a' “politically ir would be hard however to port fo

winp
d i

*Th? l iberals eaineri
“ strengthened the hand of . in one ten-minute spell, wagers bipartisan transport policy."

separate the two Dhilosoohies nn Tunnel:

iSjjsrLS.ss™-- "li"
1

!
“ 420 000 were >creP,e,i'

^sr-jsr-'^a S«5*£^. rum go-ahead Sj
intervention in industry in more concerned- with their ’ THREE APPEAL Court judges

, „ L ng
„ f Jf Most

it became common for people servatives published their something’ closer to policy whose wife is one of the best National Freight Tom! 1

in the transport industries to official transport review. The options. known :anti-motorwav earn- tho Sfat®Scial transport review. The options. known anti-motorway cam- the State road hatitaDo
ght Track, in September, 1977. Its manifesto promises sup- paignere. -

-
.
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It would be hard, however, to Pon
?
or a rail-only Channel The same goes for . the toll-, sell jfiiares in the

parate the two philosophies on Tu“ e,: more
_

spending on ways. .In a Conservative business tnossihi*
parnsan transport policy. separate the two philosophies on Tuiu

?

e,: m °re
.

spending ou ways. .In a Conservative business (possibb exXdinp

,

There was no better evidence key issues, such as the correct Government.
.
of course, there- improved but still

. problematic

Party's vim
intervention

of the accuracy of that judgment level of public spending for tachographs into lomes for would ..not

than in the issues on which the transport: the future of the rail
' roa“ ail“. .‘fmiiauon of reliance upoi

Opposition transport spokesman network: the size of the road- building to
' “ socially National Un

was most vocal. building programme; or Ihe desirable projects. But there

Mr. Norman Fowler. Con- effect of transport on the 0 ^_°i
e powerful p

Sutton environment.

lacnograpns into lorries for would , not be the Same . National Carriers^ whichroad safeo-

:.
and lurwauori of reliance upon the counsel of the hadk to the

Ch Jnay
'8°

road building to
-

"socially National Union of' Railwaymen. NFCs inan^«„»'. '• u
desirable projects. But there would be mighty undoubtedl^^Si^m?

w
?
uld

Most _o. those running powerful pressure from
. the move askunportiimBri

f
ai
KtL«

t
r
ansi

?
3rt

JDdusLries Toj^ commuter, lobby to to ' run tte^oriSraJ?™^ort
findustry in particular, air. aieei of the country. on televising part of a regional «.uaiaaie io* oiu«»

y V undoubtedly prefer the cenirisr avoid action on -rants that
^rporauon in .a

said: "I don’t think that private Mr. Richard Wamwrigbt who election film by BBC Binning- Coldfield, spent much of his In the main party manifestos, approach of the last Parlia- would raise fares
' SSi P^vate-indii^ry

industry can cope with the is defending Colne Valley, said ham only 30 minutes before it time investigating and speaking however it is a different story, -^ent.’ They are p'robablv iusti- inflation and th7SnaSS SrSSi!
8 il

5
ae
S? ***? ^have' had

t* rru* vTPTi tKa !.-* - —*».. gBC about three issues: the need to The three documents »»«* =_ .
J

. !F#HD.
D 300 t-onserva- to. with onlv rmicrochip.” The NEB and the that “the

.
petty squabbles was screened,

development agencies had a big between two machine politl- successfully appi

role. cians had bored the public injunction for

aic .Hiwuduiy jusu- inuaaon ana from me Conserva- to with nnf» a ^ »‘“ u
are fied in regarding Labour’s live shires against British fttiTs matkS ' per cent the
OU maniUetn foil? .f mn.o >mn ...-i ...

Mr. Steel agreed that the stiff.”

scope and powers of the It had bee
agencies was “ just about right" Liberal Party

Repeating the theme of the tion on the

It had been left to the re-election as Labour MP for

Liberal Party to focus atten- Leicester South. He objected competition:

Repeating the theme of the tion on the big choices, to the '
programme

“People's Parliament/’ one in "especially whether we are -to also fealiired.the lo

which no party had an overall be governed by a properly . Front candidate,

majority. Mr. Steel said that elected Parliament or mis-

such a ‘Parliament- would "be governed by the Trade Union ^ _• •„

epwnsipn te

suen a raruarae-m- wiuiu ue- gutemeu uj aie iraoe umun ^ •

for the benefit of all the people Congress and big business." L0I1VU1C1I12
in this country, not rigged for Mr, Alan Beith, who is seek-

aiC . iuc.T tuu uai emuuu« a i uui* -uwv «.»« 11 xeeus mat me conservative subvention to £216m last vear ^ ^ ^case it

and-branch political assault on tinue to subsidise buses heavily. Party is, its natural ally in ' hak decided to bolster the “n.ff on tite«stake; iB.
the approach of Mr William The Conservatives promise to pressing the case for more ing- system with.. more pubtic S?s?a®?a *e Torie®:
Rodgers, Transport Secretary, sell shares in the National roads as vital to privately • led money.

puouc ute -State;

the benefit of one ‘side’ or the ing re-election in Berwick, said

other." Conservatives’

Asked for the Liberal view on place scheme

Ireland. Mr. Steel said that the schools would deprive the cum- and ended by pledging himself too much public money.

A PARTICIPANT in tile BBC There was no suggestion, for Freight Corporation: insist on economic recovery, it associ- The- Conservatives heliew -n POint, iOwevfiE,"th'i-
assisted- phone-in programme “election example, that British Rail or higher productivity From British ales the environmentalist oppo- that there ^\is a well of oriwatZ ^ worried.- QatetoZg-'.
private call " started as a " don’t know " National Bus was being given Rail: and expose State and sition to that view with the sector bus* resources.

' “fir*41?®*?11 wa5 tho -lteMrt%.

part>’ had believed in the long- prehensive system of Hinds,

term unity* of Ireland since the " A return to the old se!

riav- of Gladstone. A "new* live
1

system would be

tn vote Liberal after talking to Mr. Rodgers, who took office private competition.

nan: anp expose bta e ana sman to that view with the sector bus* resources.^^impeded ' ment
wa® ^ft *Hqjtai>“ m0re .from praviding ton-SnS

A return to the old seloc- Mr. David Steel. An assurance in September, 1976, published The Liberal Party, whose

live' system would be yet that the Liberals would support the following summer the first pact with the Government was there is powerful "let’s pre-

1 i.
“on tfuui pruviwng alternative and* from ^Paxaiefl-

the Labour and UberaJ parties, in . some. -cases supplementary the P^P^tment Of
>et it cannot ignore that services by- the Traffic Commit oifed

; and" giv'erf
ere is nnwprfni *• i«»v once more; - it.-, iwu*

'pbortunit*'
“ "

for unitv had another example of party dogma the ending of. legal protection comprehensive transport policy made in the run-up to Use serve rural England ’’ sentimentluitii. iv* io*ia*. « r ....
. r aw- chan /rar 9 fw hi» Trancnnrt Whilp Panar. hft* amnnv tho T#,w i j.

rnpmbershm bv Ireland and^the ing a vuinerahlc^ section,of our secured the support of Mr: John followed by an important Trins-
* • w-

—

1—“ port Act.

the common and adversary politic? exploit- for enforcing, the,. ifiloaed shop review for a decade, to be Transport White Paper, has among the Tory leadership.

.— ygiuuua- once more :t- i.

sioners obligation to respond Gibinet^feo »
to .objections about -duplication 3 :

15 te* ^linbst'

t'K of the EEC society." Griffiths, of Evesham.

been, thereby forced to harden most obuousiy associated with mainfr pdblic settar;. operated - ;5S Shfcun He rath>»r vavn* oenlrtOT?. Mr. Ancnie -n a. ^ 1 . . ntH- raRK-1Tariennwup its rather vague, ecology. Mr. Angus Maude, chairman of Perhaps ;the most fas

* . „

nsions. Court reversed an earlier High ^ priv«e raterorisT te th^r PmT^the one whichcanEive the Conservative dub in ftfl- constituency of Lichfield and exceeding 2m. .
.* =

creation, were the themes of them a future."
- ham^ whera according

I
to [ocal Tamworth, he declared: “Baling that

»
Jaywctey

Thorpe a temporary inj'unction ^ conservative Party Press Replying oil the impact of PartT workers, she would have out companies which, get into would resnltin *2 :

preventing Mr. Waugh from conference vesterdav which saw microeleerronie technniow on mer stallholders in the newby difficulties because of unrealistic increase in food pried*- through
publishing his election address.

aijrs jlarearet Thatcher and industrv and iobs. Mrs. Thatcher North End Road street markets settlements conceals the nature the devaluation Of . the gteen ,

Yesterday Mr. Waugh asked the “ Humours spread through tee of economic reality, from union pound. The CopmUw mani- !
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Equities ignore the polls
The opinion pollsters have

been doing .their best to turn

Thursday's- 'General:
-

Election

into -. a . cUffhanger. and
' the

. equity market, which has relied

for much of. Its recent strength
on the. prospects of a Con-
servative.. victory, might have
been expected to suffer accord-

ingly. But either- the market’s

recent advance lias been more
broadly based than has been
generally assumed, or fund
managers have an unshakeable

faith- in their political judges
meat- On -Tuesday the FT 30-

shaxe index jumped 11 points
and the -following day it

touched a record closing high
of 552.7. -

Overseas investors have been
-less sanguine, however, and
sterling has. continued to lose
ground, falling two cents or so
before recovering to $2.0550
yesterday.

Gilt-edged could make only
a little progress against this

background but there was no
real selling -pressure and the
present high- trading range has
been maintained, with only the
highest - coupon long - dated

stocks showing gross -redemp-
tion yields of 12 per cent

partial use of Lonrho paper in
the consideration, the three
directors pointed out that
Lonrho took 70 per cent of its
stated earnings in Africa where
it has had -to “ submit " to
nationalisation or local partici-
pation in Its activities in at least
eight countries between 1957
and 1978.”

“Tiny” Rowland, chief execu-
tive of the pan-African con-
glomerate was undeterred. The
defence, he said, “may have all

the partial charms of theatre
bill boards."
Yesterday the pace quickened,

as ’a group of City institutions
offered to buy the Fraser family
trustee shares in SUITS in an
attempt to keep them out of
Lonrho's hands.

LONDON
ONLOOKER

Staving off Lonrho

The three directors of Scottish

and Universal Investments
.(SUITS) opposing the £60m
cash and share offer from
Lonrho bolstered their defence

$his week with a proposed 30
per cent dividend rise and a

29 per cent pre-tax profits

improvement for the year to

end-Marcb last.

Stripping out SUITS' 10 per
cent stake in House of Fraser,
the three opponents claimed,

Lonrho was trying to take out
the industrial interests at a dis-

count of £18'.7m to their true
value .'using, a current stock
market average p/e of just over
9. - .

The defence also added a

-scatter of sniper fire to this

financial -salvo. Among six

material objections- to the

.House of Fraser, meanwhile,
is not playing games. If, with 40
per cent of SUITS in its locker,
Lonrho wins the next crucial
stage of the battle it is a rear-

sonable bet that it will train its

guns on the prestigious depart-
ment store group. House of
Fraser, it seems, is already dig-

ging its foxholes.

The accounts published dur-
ing the week contain two poten-
tially strong bulwarks. A
property revaluation on a 55 per
cent sample of the portfolio
taken in 1977 and 1978 show a
surplus over book value of 50
per cent for freehold properties
and 75 per cent for long lease-

holds. That suggests an excess
of £90m which would life asset

backing from about 2S0p to

270p per share. Analysts were
thinking during the week that
an up to date appraisal would
indicate assets of perhaps 300p

;

per share.
The Board is also anxious to

lift dividend income. The
Treasury seems unwilling to

:

allow House of Fraser to

,

“ establish a basis which would I

allow us to pay dividends I

--

diversification
. :v

;
ONE HAS TO BE careful where

-I one says it and, indeed, to utter

: _.7> it In .the vicinity of Wall Street

r_ may risk a thunderbolt and

sundry other punshments from
the gods, bntit could he argued

that tbe U.S. stock inarket is
' boring. After ail. the Messed

1 thing never seems- to go any-
- where. Here we are in. the late

1970s and the Dow Jones is

still trading a path that was well
worn more than a decade ago.

Thmere is a. vast—well, large

—

industry dedicated to maintain-

ing our interest in equities and
appealing to our sense of greed

’

:.7 by recommending phalanxes of

\ stock which will enrich us in
~ .’7 one way or another.

. r „ The powers of chance sustain

-. some individuals' involvement

. In the markets but institutions

. . must be more responsible and
systematic. They have employed

' a variety of means to he so
• from indexing (ownership based

*
k

NEW YORK
JOHN WYLES

‘

: on stock’s relative weighting in

an index such as Standard and
Poors 500) to portfolio diversi-

’

.'i fi cation into money market
'

: instruments and long-term
- bonds. But in the main the

pickings, have been meagre and
-7 as a result, pension funds, in

‘ r particular, have been looking

to place their investments else-

where with overseas stock
t’j'*’ markets proving an increasing

attraction.

Noting this trend, Mr. Robert
Salomon Jr, a partner and

’ ‘ director of stock research at
•• Salomon Brothers, this week

calmly dodged thunderbolts and
issued a stock research letter

.
‘ titled " International investing:

.
' a response to boredom.” Mr.
Salomon believes that instltu-

- tional interest in diversifying
.'.^’ investment outside of the U-S. is
L

' greater than at any time since

the early 1960s. This stems from
the " seemingly interminable

• period of mediocre performance
'•..by the U.S. equity market” as

•

' well as a number of other

factors including prolonged,
weakness of the dollar, changes
and clarification in key U.S.

laws and regulations, wider re-

porting of foreign companies’

. operations, better trading and
1 liquidity in foreign markets

•”
• than a few years ago and the

rise of modem portfolio theory
.X^ased on “ meaningful ’* diver-

iification.

As Mr. Salomon demonstrates,
iifferences in performance

Q:

/

beyond the present maximum
amount” but the group is

considering the advantages of a
scrip issue and shareholders
can expect an announcement
"in due course." The City is
estimating that House of Fraser
would be prepared lo reduce
dividend cover from the present
level of around 3.4 to two limes
fully taxed earnings.

Vickers suffered two heavy-
blows last year but the group
has at least maintained its

dividend. Pre-tax profits
slumped from £25.1m to £11.7ra
after a trading loss of £S.7iu in
the offshore operation and the
absence of the nationalised
interests while earnings were
eliminated by an extraordinary
charge of £lS.3m. The offshore
business, since sold to the
National Enterprise Board for
a give-away consideration, was
rmesponsible for two-thirds of
this below-the-liue damage.
Compensation for nationalisa-
tion is still dragging its feet
but the group is confident that
growth will be resumed by its

remaining activities.

ET-Actuaries

ALL-SHARE INDEX

Hi-wnGU-
2Jt-S3 . i

A profits vacuum
Recent experience has taught

the market to expect poor
figures from Hoover, but the
first quarter results were bad
enough to send the shares spin-
ning 25p lower. A pre-tax profit

of £2.4m in the first quarter of
1978 had been considered dis-

appointing, but this year there
was a loss of £0.Sm. On further
inspection the figures improved
somewhat: currency translation

losses and redundancy costs
took out £ltm. and the hauliers'
strike about £lm.
Hoover is still hoping to beat

last year's profit figure for the
year as a whole—a modest
target, as it only made £5.3m in
1978. Any improvement re-
quires wider trading margins,
and the company claims that the
price increases it is now passing
on, together with the savings in
cost from a smaller workforce,
will allow a better return. The
shares picked up lap to close
at 170p.
Hoover is still suffering from

the effects of a strong pound on
its home market—imports of
white ?oods, particularly
Italian washing machines, are
still the company's main prob-
lem.

Also suffering from the
exchange rate is BSR, exporting
its record-changers very largely
in the U.S. market and finding
its price increases there imme-
diately eroded in sterling terms
by the weakness of the dollar.
High U.S. interest rates hurt
the company badly as whole-
salers in the U.S. cut back the
storks of its products, and now
demand seems to be slipping,
forcing BSR to go onto a shorter
working week for the first time
since 1974. The shares, already
weak, sliDDed back to 60p where
they yield over 13 per cent.

ing. Only a handful of share-
holders turned up the same
time a year ago but on this
occasion there were few empty
seats as proceedings began in
the dimly lit hall of the
Chartered Insurance Institute.
The reason was a highly con-
troversial resolution tabled by
109 dissident shareholders call-

ing on Mercantile's directors
effectively to liquidate the
company.
The implications of such a

motion, if successful, would,
have been enormous—almost
certainly ttoe beginning of the
end of the investment trust
sector as groups of dissatisfied
shareholders sought to eliminate
the discount, the difference
between the break up value of
a rrust's assets and its share
price.

Not surprisingly, however, in
view of recent increases in the
trust’s asset value and dividend

and the persuasive argument
that some unquoted investments
could only be realised at well
below book value, the Mercan-
tile board won the day. Its
victory, nevertheless, was by no
means overwhelming. Only 36
per cent of all shareholders
bothered to vote and of those
who abstained for tactical
reasons the Save and Prosper
Group (with a 5.5 pe reent
stake) promised both to keep
an eye on thesituation and, if

necessary, io find an alternative
solution to the problem of high
discounts. All this despite S and
P's close links with merchant
bankers Robert Fleming,
Mercantile's managers.

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
Change on
Week

TOP PERFORMING SECTORS IN
FOUR WEEKS FROM MARCH 29

% Change
Metals and Metal Forming +6J>
Breweries +<.<
Entertainment. Catering + S.7

Mining Finance +5.7
Investment Trusts +5,6
Insurance (Life) 4-4.5

All-Share Index +1.8

THE WORST PERFORMERS

Put not thy trust

Mercantile Investment Trust
has emerged somewhat battered
but still very much intact from
Tuesday's lively annual meet-

overseas Traders

Wines and Spirits

Office Equipment
Pharmaceutical Products
Insurance Brokers
Toys and Games

I rut. OnL Index

Brocks Group

Brown & Jackson

Cape Industries

Powty

Foseco Minsep

Hardy (Furnishers)

Harrison (T.C.)

Hill Samuel Warrants

Home Charm

Impala. Plat.

Messina

Pleasurama

Sheffield Brick

Tarmac

+ 9a

+22

+85
+1B
+16
+23

+ 15

+20

+705

+23
+22

+15

+ ZS

— 12

+ 15

Revived institutional demand

Microprocessor acquisition

Acquisition/capital proposals

Revived bid hopes

Investment buying

Favourable annual results

Speculative demand

Excellent annual results

Buying in thin market

Good figures/scrip issue

Producers' price ri.se rumours

Bid speculation

Revived bid hopes

Annual profits setback

Results above expectations
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between various world markets
coupled with the substantially

better returns available else-

where have strengthened
academic arguments that inter-

national. .diversification is - a
.
legitimate means of risk reduc-
tion, but he suggests that cur-

rency appreciation may be one
of the key factors encouraging
U.S. institutions to broaden
their horizons. With'' the
exception of Japan ana the

UK, most of the other markets
have performed poorly when
their price performance is not

adjusted for exchange rate

fluctuations- How much U.S.

pension funds have already

invested abroad is a matter of
guesswork but Mr. Salomon
believes it is more than $lbn
and may be closer to $2bn.

Whole future growth will be
tempered by the needs of pen-

sion funds to match assets and
liabilities in the same currency,

he would not be surprised to

see foreign securities accounting

for as much as 5 per cent of

pension portfolios over the next

ten years—possible between
$l0bn and $15bn.
The observer of the U.S. stock

market, rather than the partici-

pant, is less likely to be gripped

by the frustration and boredom
which Mr. Salomon suggests is

generated by -the market's poor

performance. The way in which

events in the world outside in-

fluence or fail to influence in-

vestor behaviour is endlessly in-

triguing. The market as wc
know has been stoical and even

indifferent to the steady de-

terioration -in the U.S. economy
over the last few months. The
patch" on its Nelson's eye has

been made up of stable interest

rates and strong corporate

earnings which have tended tD

underline the cheapness of

many stocks. _

But some of the more familiar

Pavlovian responses to money
supply figures and inflation

-may be starting to emerge. The

12 per cent annual Tate of -in-

crease iu March's Consumer
price Index published this

week was higher than generally

expected and was accompanied

by a much more muted opti-

mism than before from the

administration aboirt the pros-

pects for an early slowdown in

the rate of price increases. But

with U.S. institutions casting

aTonnd for investments abroad,

one market's loss may be an-

other’s gain.

.
• CLOSING PRICES

Day Close Change

Monday 860.10 +3.12

Tuesday 866JB6 +*-™
Wednesday .

867.46 +0-60

Thursday 860.97 -6.49

whcM be watching you?
The Government that's voted into power on by Conor Cruise O’Brien,.

May 3rd will still be watching over us in 1984. and Alan Watkins will rea

* How will "it deal with the issues ofthe eighties? parly manifestos.

For a balanced view of the facts about all the While Anthony Hov

parties, and their aims, read Election ’79 inThe
__

'the Press, and Clive James

Observer
* Let's hope thatwhat

.Our team of experienced political writers led Orwell wrong.

THE OBSERVER

by Conor Cruise O'Brien,John Cole,Adam Raphael

and Alan Watkins will read between the lines ofthe

parly manifestos.

While Anthony Howard keeps a watchful eye on

'the Press, and CliveJames follows the battle onTV.

Let's hope thatwhat they find will prove George

Orwell wrong.

TV
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Ahighincomenow
withprospectsofgrowth

inincomeandcapital
Gartmore High Income Trust is %

primarily invested in L'Fv equities, and
aims to providea high and increasing

income without sacrificing potential for

long-term capial growth.

.Since the Trust was launched in

April 1075 thejofFcrprice of units has
increased by16+6% compared witha rise of 101 .9"* in the Financial

TimesOrdinaryShare Index. In addition original unitholders have
to date receiv ed agross incomeof£69.3 1 for every £100 invested

Remember that the price ofunits and the income from them
can go'down as well as up.

You shouldregard yourinvestmentin High Income units as
a long-term onu.

You can inv estany amount over£zoo. Simply fill in the

coupon or, 10avoid postal delays, telephone your purchase order

directto the Gartmore dealing desk at 02-623 57&6 5806.
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To: Gartmore Fund Managers I.id. 2 St. Mary Axe,
London EC3A8BP. Dealing ox-6235766 580&
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1 IVe shock! lifcp to buy Gartmore High Income I'nirsto the vJneof Mia.
,£m>}

I itheoferprirerufanioatfaedayjou
1 . 1 mme tfns Deft'caEon.*

I We enclosea remittance, payable to GartmoreFuad Manager* Lid.

Fervour guidance the offer price of Gartmore Hi^h Income Units on xbih
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The following six shares were amon
IC News Letter in 1977 and were a

150%when the latestcomprehens\
was published in February ofthis ye
appreciation of all 54 shares recom
compared to an equivalent increase

a further improvement has occurred
staying power and sound fundsmen
recommendations (although profit-1

part ofthe News Letter's advice).

Where else coidd you make tfo's im

3 those recommended in the
1 showing increases of at least

retableof our1977 selections

ar. Even the average capital

pended in 1977 was 74.1%
of6.6%on the FT Index, and
F since, exemplifying the
itais ofmost IC News Letter

aking remainsan important

provement onyow savings?

SHARE
Recommended

Price

P.

Price at Appreciation on Recommended Price

P- At High AT Feb28
Automated Security

Capital &C Prop.
De La Rue-
Endeavour Res.
Northern Eng.
White Industries
All 1977 Selections

FTInd. Ord Index

IS
171*

119
8

423s
AS 051

438.1

Ti&
71

355
20

1203&
AS3.30

467.0

— -t-72d:o

+305.7
+320.2
+ 227.3
+234.1
+ 284.6
+ 104.1
+ 22.2

-rBS6.7
+305.7
+ 198.3
+ 150.0
+ 183.5
+ 262A
+ 74.1
+ 6.6

[These figures are taken from a followup tattle pubfishedm the February 2§ 1979, g

Since 1966, when comprehensive follow-up tables were
introduced and have since been published in the 1C News
Letter, the 1C News Letter's weekly share recommendations
have on average beaten the FT Index by substantial margins,
averaging well into double figures (based on share prices

a year after recommendation).

TAKE OUT A SUBSCRIPTION NOW AND BEAT Tt£ MARKET
The 1C News Letter is available, every Wednesday, on postal

subscription only at £35.00 for one year (£40.00 airmail)

(includes filing binder) or £19.00 for a six month trial

subscription (£22.00 airmail).

I

To: Marketing Department, Investors Chronicle, ICNL Freepost London EC4B 4QJ
1 1 enclose my cheque (payable to Throgmorton (no stamp needed) 1

J
Publications Limited) for a subscription to the 1C News Letter.

I Please tick appropriate box.
* £35.00 for one year (£40.00 airmail I (includes filing Under)

|
£19.00 for a six month trial (£22.00 airmail) Ftl
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I
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Sleeping policemen on a private road
Ho Ittfff responsibility can be

accepted hy • the Financial Tiises

for the answers given in these

columns. All inquiries, will be

answered by post os scan as

possible.

BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

We live on a private road,

the freehold of which Is held

by a company, whose members
are the residents. It has been
suggested that ramps (sleeping

policemen) he installed to

check speeding, but some of the

company’s directors are a bit

worried about this. If a serious

accident occured could, for

example, a director he held
culpable by the police?

We think that there could be a

risk of the kind which you
envisage, but it would be
difficult to find a basis for a

prosecution: road traffic

offences would not arise on a

private road; and any damage
to property would not be

motivated by the intent neces-

sary for criminal damage.

While we cannot give a

categoric assurance that no

offence could be committed the

risk of prosecution must be

small.

A persistent

parker
How can I prevent the nearby
owner of a transport business

parking his taxis and coaches
on my land, over which he

has no more than a right of

way? I have approached the
police and an official of the local

county court, but have sot
received any useful advice. I
am afraid that, among other

things, the proprietor of the
business may eventually gain

possession of the land by
prescription.

Your remedy lies in proceedings
for an injunction, and this may
be pursued in the County Court.

Your claim would be for

damages for trespass (and,
possibly, nuisance) and for an
injunction to restrain future

trespass. You would be wise

to consult a solicitor and to take

proceedings in court if the
neighbouring owner is not win-

ing to give undertakings

equivalent to the injunction

which would be sought.

Rights ofa

a tenant

A visitorfrom Australia
I am a native of the UK and
my wire of Australia, but we
both lived In the UK prior lo

September 197G. when we
emigrated to Sydney, New
South Wales. I draw no income
from the UK but we would like

to come and spend a holiday
lasting from April to November,
2979. Am I likely to have a
tot cf UK tax to pay?
For 1379-SO, you and your wife
will both be resident here (for
tax purposes) because you will

be spending more than 183 days
here -out of the 366..

Your wife is probably domi-

ciled either in her native state

(to be precise, the state in

which her father was domiciled

at the time of her birth) or

in New South Wales. You may
have acquired a New South
Wales domicile of choice, or

you may be considered still to

retain your domicile of origin

in England and Wales (or

wherever it was). It is a pity

3’ou aid not say anything about
your respective domiciles.

However, if you have access

to a copy of the Australia-UK
double taxation agreement
(dated December 7, 1967)

—

perhaps in a local reference
library—you will see that
article 3(2)(b)(i) should enable
you to be treated as resident
in- Australia only, despite the
fact that you are actually resi-

dent in both Australia and the
UK

So far as we can tell from
the limited data, therefore, your
visit to the UK is unlikely to

be prohibitively expensive in
terms of tax.

Sly landlord has, under Os
Leasehold Reform Act, 1967, -

:

the right to purchase the

freehold of the property in
which I Hve. Could yon tell

me what are my rights as a
statutory tenant during the
period between bis serving a
notice under the 1967 Act and
actually acquiring the freehold
interest?

If your landlord has served a
valid notice to purchase the
reversion, you will continue as

his tenant. Otherwise you will

have become a tenant holding
directly of the reversioner when
your landlord's lease expired.

heating five years before, you
advised him not to take steps

-

to inform the Valuation Officer,

but to let him make a proposal

for an increase, if he so wished.

While I agree with your advice.

Is it not the case that in about

1954, it was enacted that central;

heating installations shouldnot

give rise to an Increase in

assessment for rates?

We agree with you that a

sole ground of, there having

been an installation of central

heating;
" but that position

applies to central healing

installed since April 1, 3974. not

1954. Section 21 of the .
Local

Government Act 1974 is the

authority for this dispensation;

and it is presumably intended

to encourage the modernisation

of properties by removing the

penalty which used to attach

to the installation of central

heating where it was likely to

,

1

,
« *

J:P fi
r? >

*

valuation for rating purposes lead to an increase in tbe rating

cannot now be increased on the .-valuation.

Paymentsfrom Monaco

Central heating

ratesand
Referring to your reply of
March 17 under Rateable value
increase, in which a reader
stated he had installed central

A lady is divorced from a .

permanent resident of Monaeo.
No settlement was made at -

the time of the divorce but

subsequently the ex-husband
by word df mouth agreed to

semi her £400 a month for -

her upkeep and that of her
ehildrthis being her sole

income. Can the lady consider

the money to be paid «ftcr

.

deduction of .
tax, which I

believe to be non-existent m
.

Monaco?
If the divorce was granted by

an. English court,, and if
.
the

oral promise was ..made in

England (or elsewhere in- the

THIS TIME last week I was
returning my hired VW “ Polo

”

to its owners after nine days and
700 miles of driving around
eastern Crete. The car I had
hired from an internationally

reputable company whose
brochure had offered “ third

party liability and property
damage insurance as per the
conditions ' of our insurance
policy ” with named, but to me
then unknown, insurers.
The brochure detailed nine of

what it called “ conditions of

rental ” including two which by
no stretch of legal imagination
could, be called conditions, but
which read as follows:— .

“ Insurance: the customer can
obtain frill collision protection
by purchasing a Collision

damage waiver at Drs 140 per
day for car groups ABC . . .

without CDW customer's respon-
sibility for collision damage is

first Drs 19,000 far groups
ABC. . . .

“Personal accident insurance
is available for Drs 55 per day
per car." To give you a rough
idea of the sterling amounts
involved, at the time the
exchange rate of 75 Drachmas,
to the £-. . - *.

At’riie outset this was all the.-,

insurance :information offered,

but I' had done a little home-.'
work in . the preceding 24 hours

-

by collecting brochures from
other operators in the town,
only to find them couched in

very mu?h the same terms. In
all the brochures, as with their

-

counterparts, in this country
there was no specific insurance
charge mentioned—the insur-

ance- cost, apart from the
optional extras, was included in

the operators’ daily and weekly -

rates. /
Maybe I did have a slight

edge on other hirers because*!
did know that In Greece the
compulsory law requires Ahe
private car to have liability

insurance for both injury* and
damage: what I had not thought
to check back at home was
whether injury liability cover
included for passenger insur-

ance—my deduction from the

offer of personal accident cover

was that maybe the compulsory
liability

.
insurance law* did not

require my passenger liability,

to be covered.
Nevertheless,' th£re was little

enough to go on and as a poten-

tial customer wanting to . hire

Car hire

abroad
a car I had felt I was forced
either to rely on the judgment
and bonafides of the hire

operator and assume that he
had got the best motor insur-

ance bargain' for me and his

other customers having regard
to his reputation and past
experience, or Z was obliged1

to
engage in protracted and
perhaps fruitless enquiries.

Without hope of fulfilment I
asked could I hare complete

INSURANCE
JOHN PHILIP

details of the Insurance cover:

as expected .1 got a polite

regretful no and an explana-
tion that the policy was held
at the main office in another
town and then would hot be in
English. Jy was io^. that
there .were* liability,

: 400,000 -£>rs *for injury and
.200,000 prs ’for damage: these
at current' rates of exchange
are xt'ughly at £5.000 and
£2.500'' respectively and totally

diffeifent from the unlimited
i-iiury liability required

.

by
UK law and. from the minimum
oE/IJm damage" liability cover
provided on hire cars by UK
^usurers in this countrr.
(’ What was not explained to
:me. and what I have since dis-

covered, is that the passenger
liability cover provided in fact

did not include my liability to
members of my own family

—

cover which as a British

motorist I have enjoyed for
many years and which I think
most Britons will assume is

'standard all over Europe.
I mention these insurance

points because - when one is

hiring a car on. holiday, one is

concerned principally with get-

ting a mechanically- sound and
safe car from a reputable firm:

one is apt to overlook insurance
aspects in the urge to get mobile
and get away exploring new
territory.

Many Britons' this year will

be arranging fly/drive package
holidays:- probably as many will

be hiring locally at their des-
tinations: and almost without
exception all will have in-

ac quate insurance information,
wt h they are at higher motor-
ing isle than at home, driving
an cfamiliar left-hand drive
car, ti strange roads, perhaps
over difficult terrain, and in
alien raffic conditions.
As - have said before in .con-

nects- with holiday insurance
in gen» ral — though there has
been .»me improvement in

recent years — British tour
operators in their brochures and
documentation still give too
little insurance information to
enable the customer to know
precisely what he is buying.
What is true of general holiday
insurance is even more true of
the motorinsurance details pro-
vided in connection with fly

/

drive holidays sold from this

country: doubtless the informa-
tion is available if the would be
holiday-maker digs it out —- if

indeed he thinks to dig it out
or has time to insist on the in-

formation being provided- Bur
there is considerable room for
improvement in the brochures
and leaflets I.(have .examined
here at home apd they ought
to be much more explicit, even
though the UK tour operators,
their overseas car hire firms and
the latter's overseas motor
insurers are not bound by the
statements of insurance practice
agreed by British' insurers with
the government in 1977.

Improvements can be made
here at home, but perhaps not
very much can be done to get
adequate advance insurance in-

formation to the British

motorist who arranges his

hiring abroad, except where he
makes arrangements with the
firm recommended by his tour
operator. Before making the
recommendation (and thereby
earning his commission) the
Tour operator should make
certain that

.

full insurance
details will be readily available

and fully explained:' a little

pressure on these lines might
even persuade local insurers to

improve the cover offered and
to provide a more extensive list

of what to them are optional

extras but which are to visiting

British motorists essential

features of “Comprehensive”
insurance.

COMPANY
PROFILE

SPILLERS
RAY MAUGHAM

SpiUers is no longer fighting

a rearguard action in thO
troubled baking industry. With
hindsight, Spillers French Bak-
ing never stood much of a
chance over the long term
against the twin onslaught of
the price controls introduced
by the last Conservative gov-
ernment and the competitive
edge secured by Associated
British Foods after modernisa-
tion in 1972.

But the scars of over five

years of baking losses may.now
be allowed to heal cleanly. Man-
agement will enjoy the luxury
of looking at the whole group
with a fresh eye and deciding
what parts its wishes to keep,
which it wants to rationalise

and, above elL of building a
worthwhile trade -record.*. The
chances are- that StfBedz wifi

.

that the shortfall was. substan-

tial—are hard to come by. Rec-

tification of certain design

specifications of the half com-
pleted plant appear to have
played a part while the .patterns

of family ownership seem to

have been disturbed by the

injection of new management
disciplines from an overseas

public company.
Competitive pressure, the

group stresses, precludes the

publication of divisional profits

but stockbrokers Henderson
Crosthwaite are -probably near

the mark with an estimate that

milling contributed around
flOm at the trading profit level

last year against £11 m.
Whatever the case, milling is

by far the most important divi-

sion. Total trading profits last

year amounted to £19.34m
against £13.47m and Spillers

faces the problem of replacing

consumption by Associated

British Foods and RanksjHovis
JIcDougall when current agree-

ments run out in 1983 and 19SS
respectively. It may be that

the deals will be renewed
although the decision is stilt

some way off. At any rate,

SpiUers is!.confident that the
.Independent bakers. ' which

UK), then the payments do not

appear^ to be taxable in the

hands of either the mother or

the child; that is to say that we

do not consider the payments

to, fall within case HI of

schedule D- ..

If, on the other hand, the oral

promise was made overseas, the

position is not quite so

clear because the scope of cases

IV and V schedule D is rather

wider than the scope of case UL
In the (perhaps unlikely) event

of the payments being caught

by one of the cases of

schedule D, they would at least

be- exempt' from investment

income surcharge by .virtue

of section 21 of .the Finance
Act, 1978. . For 1977-78 only,

the excess over £1,500 would
be taken ' -into account for

Investment income - surcharge
purposes. .

be tiven the ffikante' lo proVr ytobably control 30 per cent of

. . - -
tj£<atten- vtfie UK bread market, will j?up-

tions of a predator. -The food" -port deliveries from "its!- own
manufacturer has : long been re- mills. Moreover, some 40' per
garted as a potential bid

, cent of flour production is uSed
’ET.ctnn but it has just searched

. in other divisions. But Spillers
its share register and found,
for the time being at least, that
no nominee has built up a stra-

tegic bolding.
The market is now uniformly

convinced that profits will reach
around £20m pre-tax in the cur-
rent year and that the divi-

dend will be restored but retains
doubts about roiling, agriculture
and the Modern Maid acquisi-

tion.

Modern Maid failed to hit its

target last year., a slip which
Spillers has attributed to "con-
siderable delays anxi difficulties

experienced with the start-up of
new production facilities at

Evansville, Indiana.” Given
that MM was acquired just two
months before the decision to

closfc SFB was taken, the deal'
may be seen as an important
affirmation of Spilleris confi-

dence that it could grow in new
areas. Details of how the U-S.

company failed to meet its bud-
get so badly—Spillers admits

is by no means immune from
the difficulties faced by ’a market
where thitUong term decline in
bread denfend appears to be

IngAr-accaleratingArwhite bread deli-
veries dropped by 9 per cent in
the fourth quarter last year.

Many parts -ortfhe group have
performed well/* Mario and
Franco restaurants produced
record results, domestic foods
also hit a new peak^despite the
high street price warTthe trans-
port strike- boosted ‘.sales of
tinned meat and pies)\nd the
petfoods division stadds in
second place in a buoyant
market The market is\now
hoping that in the absenc\ of
baking's drain, on managemaut
time and resources the clouW
in agriculture, milling and
Modem Maid will be quickly
dispelled. ..
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A question ofboom or bubble
A QUICK GLANCE at the latest

quarterly income and dividend
figures from major groups and
individual mines suggests an in-

dustry breaking through to new
levels of prosperity, thrusting
aside the bad memories of a
recession lasting three years.
But it is as well not to be too
hasty in making a judgment.

Many economic indicators
affecting mining have substan-
tially improved since the 1978
third quarter, said Mr. Ulrich
Rath, mineral research co-

ordinator at the Mining Associ-
ation of Canada. The question
is whether " we are witnessing
the beginning of a genuine
boom or just a short-term
bubble."

There is no cleanout guidance
from the companies themselves.
Obviously too much should not
be read into the results of one
quarter, especially in view of a
reluctance among companies to
look more than a few months, in
advance.

In the U.S., Freeport
Minerals announced that shortly

would report 1979 first

quarter earnings of about $1.45

(70p) a share, compared with
48 cents in the same quarter of

last year and $2.07 for the whole
of 1978. The recovery in

profits which first became
marked in the last quarter of

1978 has continued, but Mr. Paul
Douglas, the president, would
go no further than a prediction
that the recovery would
continue for around six months.

At Rio Algom, -the Rio Tinto-
Zlnc group's Canadian arm,
first quarter net profits were

PAUL CHEESERIGHT
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C$19Jim (£8.2m) and a first

dividend of 75 cents (32p) was
declared. In the same period
of 1978 the profits werft C$12Bm
and the dividend was 54 cents.
But tho company warned that

the high level of earnings would
not be necessarily maintained
for the rest of the year.

Even Asarco, the U.S. copper
producer which has more cause
for rejoicing at a sharp im-
provement in figures than most,
has coupled remarks about the
good outlook with a word about
economic downturn. The mess-
age from the group, however,
would be generally accepted in

the industry: it is that the worst
is over.

"Even if the now apparent
flattening in business conditions
in the U.S. runs its course, we
do not anticipate any repetition

of the sharp downturn in the

metal markets that occurred in

1974," said Mr. Charles Barber,

the president. “The funda-

mentals remain sound," he
added.

In the first quarter of last

year Asarco had a net loss of

511.1m. This has been turned
round into a 1979 first quarter
net profit of $37.3m (£lSm), and
during the week the quarterly

dividend was doubled to 20

cents (9.8p).

Such improvements in corpor-

ate profits, added to the

shortages which have appeared
in certain varieties of high-

grade copper, have stimulated,
companies t6 bring back into
operation capacity closed down
over the last three years. But
brand new projects remain a
rarity.

This week, however, Teck
Corporation, the expanding
Canadian group, stated it would
start work next month on the

development of a copper-

molybdenum deposit in the
Highland Valley district of

British Columbia. The invest-

ment will be C$150m (£63.5m).

When the mine comes on
stream in about 18

.
months'

time, it will have an annual
capacity of 50m lbs of copper
and 4.5m lbs of molybdenum.
At that rate of production the

mine's life would be 14 years.

Teck is completing arrange-

ments for the sale of the copper
and has signed a contract idth
Metallgesllschaft of West
Germany for the sale of all

the molybdenum output

Teck and MetallgeSellscfeaft

in fact, are drawing closer

together. Metallgeselischaft has
held 10 per cent of Teck since

1977. It Is now to buy more,
Teck shares and build up its'

stake to 18 per cent, in the

process increasing Tecfc’s

liquidity by about C$22m.

One group where liquidity is

emphatically not a problem is

De Beers Consolidated Mines,
the South African leader in the
international diamond market
At the end of last year, its cash
balances stood at R1.29bn
(£743.9m). In the course of a
record 12 months Obey had
doubled.

Whether the 1978 net profit
figure of R74l.m will be much
exceeded in 1979 is open to
doubt. In his annual statement,
Mr. Harry Oppenheimer, the
chairman, was vague. " 1
believe it will prove to be a
satisfactory year for De Beers,
he said.

Certainly the conditions on
the diamond market were
abnormal last year—the boom,
especially in the first half, was
hectic and unprecedented. But
trading is quieter now. Demand
for rough stones continues at
what Mr. Oppenheimer called
Ma high level," but Christmas
jewellery sales were lower than
expected.

AMONTH

This year De Beers will
benefit from the prices rises of
last year and this could compen-
sate for any modest downturn
In the market What the group
will be anxiously watching is
the progress of the economy in
the U.S., its biggest market -

Meanwhile -the effort to boost
diamond production is continu-
ing unabated. Output from the
Namaqualand mines ' has
matched that of the operations
in Namibia -.(South West
Africa), where production is

likely to be static for some
years. More diamonds are now
coining out of Botswana while
production from the Kimberley
area of South Africa is increas-
ing, helped by the retreatment
of waste dumps.

AND LET YOUR MONEY MAKE
MORE MONEY FORA CHANGE
Get M&Gfe free booklet on RegularInvestment and 1

find out how to benefitfrom aibstantial tax reliefand -

build a tax-free capitalsum. ..

I

To: M&G Group. Three Quays.TowerHilL •- w-twiTT
London EC3R 6BQ. Telephone: 01:626 4588.
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YOUR SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS EDITED BY EAMONN FINGLETON

Property prices have boomed in the past year—but
how much have investors in property bonds
benefited? Ray Maughan thinks they should have
few complaints

Monev
Monitor

Source

search

In the topsy-turvy world ofmodem investment

theory, the mediocre is beautiful, writes Barry Riley

High-rise property bonds
Assisted

PROPERTY BOND, managers
have had a -lot ' to. live up to
recently. The latest Economist
Intelligence Unit's aggregate
index of commercial property
values rose by -26 per cent in
1978. And the PT-Actuaries
properly share index, which
hit a 1978 peak of 270.23 late
last December, has topped 360
this week. ••

Measuring • property price
trends, however;, is notoriously
difficult and. the EW acknow-
ledges that its index, calculated

. as part of a-projtjct.for Michael
'Laurie and Partners, probably
overstates last year’s boom. One
point to bear in mind is that the
index has an equal weighting of
office, retail and industrial
property.
So in an attempt .to get a

better yardstick for measuring
property portfolio performance,
the EIU aggregated a wide
range .of actual portfolios
managed by insurance com-
panies, pension funds, property

.
bonds and property unit trusts.

1passage

If the recent bid for Debenture
Corporation .has whetted your
appetite for the investment
trust sector, you will have a
job finding out which shares to
back.

The random walker’sguide

PROPERTY BORD: SIX YEAR
RECORD

Money Management Weighted Property Bond
Index

have been enhanced by an
above-average weighting in the
shop sector, where the return

The value of this £1.5bn port- was 24.1 per cent, and in indus>
folio rose by 14 per cent in trial premises where the return
1978 reflecting a near-50 per was 23R per cent
cent weighting towards the
office sector where values are

Although comparisons must
always be rather tentative due.

. ,
^ Lwiil UUW

estimated to have risen by only to the imperfections of the pro-
12 per cent petty market (property cannot
Adding in rental income, the be traded as readily as equities

total return on the portfolio and the purchase of an indi-- - . w. au uiwr
Iast year was 20.8 per cent. That vidual site can swallow a large- — vnu «nnuun a MU6-
still gives the property bond tranche of cash fiow), the
manager a good target to beat property bonds appear to have
and his chances of success may beaten EIU's portfolio perform-

RIDING THE ROOM HOW THE BIG TEN FARED

Abbey Life .1

Hambro Life

Property 'Growth
•'

Irish life.
.

Save A- Prosper .

«ai Samuel :
'

Tyndall • L

Merchant investors
Guardiarr

City of .Westminster.
* Offer-to-offer

Value of

fund
£m

. 294.0

129.0

32R
723
35.6
17.6

8.8

23JI

14.0

12^

Rise* in

price

during 1978

Rise* in first

two months
of 1979

Source: Money Management

anee—but not by very much.
The Money Management

Weighted Property Bond Index,
which covers the 10 largest
funds, showed a rise of 19 per
cent last year.
Few grounds for complaint

then by bond holders.
Yet direct institutional invest-

ment in property has fallen.
Latest figures from the Central
Statistical Office show that
property accounted for 21 per
cent of institutional cash fiow
in the first quarter of 1978 and
then fell to 11 per cent in the
following three months before
making a marginal bond.

Prime yields, stockbroker
W. Grcenwell commented last

week, are looking expensive in
relation to equity yields. The
EIU agreed that yields of 4.5
per cent for prime City space
** must now be nearing the
limit."

The prospective bond holder
should realise that, if Green-
well’s and the EIU are proved
right, the investment emphasis
will turn to secondary proper-
ties and the resurrection of new
development. The upturn in
the value of prime, completed

j

sites may start to' level out J

The Port of London Authority
is not in quite as much of a
mess as the Mersey Docks and
Harbours Board was in 1970—
but it is heading that way.

This week’s report and
accounts must make sombre
reading for holders of the £20m
of outstanding Port stock.
Losses doubled in 197S to
£17.6m. and Sir John Cuckney,
the public sector trouble-shooter
brought in to save the PLA,
admits that the port is now
technically insolvent.

Against total reserves of
£54m in 1974 the port now has
an accumulated deficit of £6.5m
and having lost £4m in the first

12 weeks of the current year
(partly due to ihe lorry drivers
strike) the port looks like
sinking deeper into the red.

Last year Vie volume of busi-
ness dropped by 3 per cent and
the PLA is not very optimistic
about increasing its trade.

The other problem is that
with £100m of debt, interest
charges arc crippling the PLA
and so some sort of capital
restructuring is inevitable if
the port is to survive and invest
the £6Um or so over the next
five years that it reckons is

necessary.

The situation is not yet, how-
ever, as bad as it was when
Mersey Docks defaulted in 1970.
For a start the loan stocks are
secured on the assets as well as
the revenues of the port. In a
break-up, investors would bene-
fit from sales of some of the
valuable property. In addition,
following the Mersey Docks
debacle, the Government can
now make loans from the
National Loans Fund to prevent
another default. This, however,
is not the same as an official

guarantee.

The 64 per cent registered
Port Stock 1987-90 is yielding

just over 20 per cent at its

current price of 40. If you think
the PLA will still be around in
five years time, the investment
will have paid for itself.

'

Private investors are largely
excluded from the lavish invest-
ment trust information services
many big stockbroking firms
provide for institutional
clients. And smaller stock-
brokers, are not only unlikely
to be well-briefed on invest-
ment trusts but are likely to
prefer to shepherd private
clients automatically into unit
trusts. These are much more
profitable from a stockbrokers*
point of view.

The best starting point for
private investors is probably the
Association of Investment Trust
Companies' monthly statement
of members' assets per share-
This is normally published in

the Financial Times on the third
Friday of every month. The
figures refer to a few weeks
earlier but investors can update
them fairly accurately by extra-
polation using 30-share and
Dow-Jones indices.

Four days in the life ofa cheque

Among major stockbrokers,
Wood Mackenzie is one of the
few firms which keep private
clients regularly informed on i

developments in the investment
trust sector. Its arrangements
depend en individual cireum- '

stances but a client whose
,

shares turnover reaches more
than £10,000 a year would be
considered for a free monthly
investment trust review includ-
ing a print-out of up-to-date

asset values. The service is

also available on a fee basis

to diems who deal less actively.

Wood Mackenzie's address is

Erskine House. 68-73 Queen
Street, Edinburgh EH2 4NS
(Tel.: 031 226 4141).

You get cards summarising a

trusts’ financial positions and
history from Extel Statistical

Services. 37-45 Paul Street, Lon-

'

don EC2A 4PB for £1.15 each
including postage.

The Association of Investment
Trust Companies now publishes

a yearbook covering all

members. The second edition,

to be published at the end of
May, can be ordered at a special

pre-publication price of £7.50

from Financial Times Business
Publishing, Minister House,
Arthur Street, London EC4.

THE JOB of a portfolio
manager Is to pick a selection of
attractive shares. Right? Wrong,
says Paul H. Richards in his
new book* on the behaviour of
stock markets. The best port-
folio is the one that shows the
most growth in a given period.
True? Probably false, says
Richards in a volume which
seeks to debunk some of the
cherished claims and assump-
tions of the professional in-
vestors in the City.

Modern portfolio theory has
had a tremendous impact on
investment management in the
United States, bnt has been slow
to take root on this side of the
Atlantic. The main reason is

that, for the investor (and
especially the professional in-

vestor) it is pretty unpalatable
stuff. For the essence of the
theory of efficient markets Is

that information is immediately
reflected in share prices and It

is not possible to make money
simply by being cleverer than
the next man.
Nnbndv daims that the theory

applies bn absolutely every ense.

If the chairman of Foster's Hen
Netting tells you at the volf

club that he is quietly buving
more shares, and you should too

before the hid raws, comes out.

that is inside information which
will enable you to make super
lor returns.

Bnt the hi? eomnanies like

Shell or United Biscuits or Tube
Investments are constantly be-

ing put under the microscope hy
investment analysts and their

shares are constantly being

traded in a comoetitive market.

The greater ctaanrp of making
monev in the small comoanv
sector is one reason why «»

manv fund manaeers have
recently chosen to dabble in off-

beat shares whirh. «nre. thev
would have turned their nn«*i

ud at. For the managers of big

funds have come up against a

harsh fact which cannot he

ignored: in the long run they
do not manage to beat the

market indices.

In the U.SL this failure has
led tD a big move hv manv
funds away from normal invest-

ment management technioues.

and the promotion of “ index
"

funds which seek to duplicate

the structure of a key market
index. If you buy the index,
you cannot underperform it

(ignoring costs). Attempts to
sell the same idea are being
made in the UK but—apart, it

is said, from one pension fund

—

the resistance is stiller.
All the same, big changes are

taking place in the attitude of
institutional investors in this
country. By and large, claims
about performance have been
toned down, and a broadly
spread approach is taken. Not
much time is spent on the
individual choice of shares

—

whether the fund should buy
Shell or BP- This is left to
investment analysts at firms of
stockbrokers. Instead, the fund
managers carefully keep track
of the different sectors in their
portfolios, and how they com-
pare with the weighting in the
market as a whole, as measured
by the All-Share Index and its

many subdivisions.
Fund managers also con-

stantly debate whether they
should be fully invested or
partly liquid, whether they
should be buying shares in
fnrefen markets, and whether

—

if their terms of reference
extend that far—they should be
investing in property, gilt-edged
or perhaps more adventurous
alternatives.

This changing approach of the
big fund managers fits in. to
varying degrees, with the ideas
outlined by Paul Richards, a
City merchant banker. He
certainly does not argue that
because markets are efficient

there is no place for the port-
folio manager. Even tbe kind
of company reviews produced by
stockbrokers* analysts are
worthwhile, for although self-

defeating they are paradoxically
necessary to maintain the
efficiency of the markets.
Only technical analysis based

on past share price data. surh
as chartism, is dismissed - as

being absolutely futile. Else-
where portfolio managers ran
search for markets which are

not efficiert: it is arsuable that

the gilt-edged market is ore
such, because at times it Is

dominated bv one individual
trader, the Government broker.
And a key role for the invest-

ment manager is in the assess-

ment and management of risk.

Different investors can accept
different levels of risk, and the
varying returns they entail.

Nowhere is risk adjustment
needed more than in the case
of unit trust performance, an
area where investment theory
merges into advertising and
salesmanship. Here, the public
is asked to put up money on the
basis of short-term performance
calculations which are rarely
toned down with warnings about
the riskiness of the portfolio

other than the standard caution
that “ share prices can go down
as well as up."

It is well known that it is very
unwise to buv the unit trusts

.which are topping the one-year
performance tables. All too
often they finish near the
bottom a year later. At the end
of 197S. for example, the .

specialised far eastern unit
trusts were romping ahead at

'

the top of the rankings. Re-
cently they have looked pretty

sick.

This makes sense on the basis

that the chart-topoers are likely

to be h’ch risk trusts, of a type
whirti v’U show hichly diverse

performances. They are likely

to dominate the top platings,

and *hc bottom piacings as well.

Richards quotes evidence that
tbe reason new unit trusts have
tended to figure strongly in the
performance charts is simply
that they show widely dispersed
returns caused hy poor diversi-

fication. The top performing
new trusts catch the eye—but
the evidence shows that new
nm> trusts are also more likely

to figure at the bottom of the
table.

The message is that the most
attractive. be«t-managed unit
trust could well he one that is

unsung and unnoticed, nestling

somewhere fust above the
mvlr!i« nf the Jj5t. To some
rxient its merit's v.-ili rome. to
the fore over a long time span.
Bnt even then its nn«***on could

reflect one big gamble which
rome off. and v»hi«*h might ad
the n*h“r way if it were ever

renp""'d.
* VK nnd Eurmnean Share

Price P''hnvwnr- The Evidence
hr/ Paul H. Ftcliordr; Kogan
Page; £12.00.

EVER:WONDERED what hap-
pens to your - cheque . after it

1

TO^-beett paid in art the' bank? '

.

Well, Sinclair Veal; is Jhe man
to tell you. He.ruhs the Barkers
Clearing.House -at .10 Lombard .

Street and they call him the
chief Inspector although not all

his predecessors were described

as such. The first one was a

publican and ran the “Five
Bells," late of Dove Court.
. Every working day Veal and
his team handle something like

5m cheques with a face value
of £14brC Last month was airte

a good one and well over 100m
cheques with a value of over
£300bn passed through the

clearing house. Eve^y cheque
in England and Wales and
drawn on anothpr bark group,-

.

passes through VerJ’s domain.
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BANKING
WILLIAM HALL

In fact Veal’s job is one of

the simpler parts of the opera?

tion. The life of \ a- typical

cheque starts when it is paid in

over the -counter of a bank. If

the cheque is drawn on another
bank, jt leaves for London by
overnight - security • van and
arrives at the bank’s clearing

'department just before 9 am
the following morning. It is

then sorted and picked up by
one of Veal’s 20 odd electric

cars (they can cany uo to

300.000 cheques at a time)
which deliver it to the clearing

bouse between- 9 -am and
11.45 am.

In 21 hours all the various

hanks-’ cheques are shuffled

around on trolleys and sent back

to the individual banks before

lunch. . This is known as the
" general.".' clearing .

aiid

although it accounts for the vast

bulk of the country's cheques,

the most money changes hands

."flip c« ** frV^iafc

:
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.
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mAtO' - mm***
Hugh Routledge

Veal: £14bn a day

in the afternoon at the “ town "

clearing which takes place

between 2.30 pm and 4.45 pm.
This deals with cheques for

more than £5,000 face value

drawn on any one of the

100 odd branches in the

City. This takes in such

things as Stock Exchange and
money market transactions and

last mnntti ah average 2f>000

cheques a day with an average

value of £12.5bn went through
town clearing.

Normally, the clearing house
handles about ten tons of

cheques & day which, if stacked

on top of each other, would
reach five times the height of

the Post Office Tower. However,
Veal and his men are modest
about their contribution to the
economy. They stress the
simplicity of the operation

which is admired the world
over. But -one hates to think
what would happen if they lost

a van or mislaid a container—
the economy might grind to a
halt
While the backroom systems

at the respective banks have
been revolutionised over the

past decade by the advent of the
computer. Veal's operation has
not changed much over the

last century. In the old days
clerks used to walk around the
banks presenting cheques' for

payment rod getting cash in
return
To cut down time and enable

the banks to hold less cash the
clerks decided to take a pri-

-vate room at the "Five Bells," a

pub just off Lombard Street,

where they swopped cheques
with each other. As business

grew they overflowed into tbe
house next door, belonging to

a Mrs. Irving. Finally, in 1833
|

they built the clearing house at

10. Lombard Street.

Today, the clearing house

,

operates in much the same way
|

as it did 150 years ago. The
j

main real difference is that

instead of messengers arriving

with sacks of cheques on their

backs they now bring them in

plastic containers in electric

trucks.
Cheques which go through

“iown” Clearing (over 90 per
cent nf the total by value) are

settled the same dav. But the

cheques in “general" clearing,

drawn on provincial branches,

first go back to the sorting office

of the bank and then overnight

back to the branch.

On the morning of the third

day the cheque appears at the
branch on which it is drawn.
The local manager then decides

whether to honour It or not,

and in jhe case of the latter be
has to return it the same day.

Finally, on the fourth day the
customer is allowed to draw out
the money credited to his

account oo the first day.

I' rcinfthpjy^rn^hl bS SirHum^ y^--.
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Further extracts from the President’s statement:

AT £2.750 a time, tax havens
have never been cheaper. This

is the price that Towry Law,
a top.firm of insurance brokers,

is charging for setting - up a

"captive" pension fund—the

nearest thin? to. a tax haven
this side of Jersey.

Captive pension schemes
allow controlling directors to

switch business assets into a

tax-free fund and claim valuable

tax relief in the process.

Just add sunshine

PENSIONS
EAMONN BNGLETON

They first caught on about
four years ago as custom-built

vehicles for the very rich. Now
Towry Law looks like doing for

them what Henry Ford did for

motor cars: it may bo onJv

a matter of time before they will

he as natural an investment

option for succesrfui shop-

keepers as personal pension

plans are now.
Captive pension funds -Are

one-man schemes where the

prospective pensioner is a

trustee. In practice, therefore,

he can. have wide discretion

over the investment policy. He
cad. For instance, ensure ihat

money taken out of the busi-

ness. io pay for his- pension can

be immediately ploughed hack

Into it again. One device is for

the pension fund to lend the

money straight hack to the

business; and in. certain circum-

stances the pension fund can

buy some of .the business s

assets.

Either way, from the pros-

pective pensioner’s point of

view, the pension payments
may amount to no more than

transferring money from one
pocket to another
But on tbe way the payments

will, count as a deduction for

corporation tax in the hands of

the company. And if. for

instance, the businessman
transfers shoo premises to his

pension fund, Ihe rent his

business pays the fund there-

after for the use of the shop

will also count as a deduction

for. corporation -tax. It’ will be

tax-free in the hands of the

pension fund.

The captive fund idea also

has attractions for businessmen
who want to pursue a more con-

ventional investment strategy

with their retirement savings.

Tlte prospective pensioner can
invest the money in almost any
equities and gilts he chooses so
he can enjoy the thrill of flay-
ing the slock market direct.

Stanley Jackson, the managing
director of Towry Law’s pension
arm. warns that captive pension
schemes are not the panacea
they are sometimes portrayed.
Under current Inland Revenue
rules, for instance, captive

funds cannot lend back more
(ban half their money to the

prospective
.

pensioner's
business. And the assets the
fund invests in must meet exact-

ing criteria; they must be

realisable at the time the pen-

sioner retires and they must fall

within the range of investments

that a normal pension fund
might consider.

often astronomic: in the case of

a 45-year-old planning to retire

at- 60, for instance, his business

wilt be allowed tax relief on

transfers each year equal to as
much as twice his annual salary.

The multiple in the case of a

55-year-old might be as much as
four.

“The improved economic framework conditioned our

investment policy and set the scene for a very satisfactory growth in

the level of new business.”

“New annual premiums in 1 978 (excluding those from the

Federated Superannuation System for Universities) were no less than

78% higher than m the previous year.”

“Ordinary individual life business and self-employed pensions

woe substantially increased . . . heavily boosted by the doubling of

new pension scheme premiums.”

“Much of this business was introduced by broken and

pension consultants . . . promoting our contracts on their merits, free

from the constraints of the commission-paying system.”

Property Portfolio Growth
“TTie asset value of the property portfolio has risen by nearly

£12 million and actual rental income by about £800,000.”

Among the Association s property investments are major

industrialdeoelopments at Sitlingboume, Wolverhampton,

Reading, and prime office blocks in London, Birmingham,

Exeter andNorwich. First class shopping in numerous

centres throughout the country gives balance to a growing and
thriving portfolio.

That said, the possibilities are

enormous. The funding rates

the Inland Revenue allows are

The maximum funding rate is

based pn an actuarial calcula-

tion nf how much is needed to

provide not only a hill two-
thirds pension for the business-
man but also the usual pension
benefits lor his wife. In each
case the projected benefits are
related to his final salary which
w;ll probably be much greater
than his present earnings. And
the sums can allow for an
annual rise of up to 8 per cent
in the benefits each year.

Towry Law’s charge of £2.750
covers the basic cost of setting
up a captive fund tailor-made

to a businessman's circumstan-

ces. The firm deals with all

documentation through to get-

ting Inland Revenue approval.

Afterwards, Towry Law acts as

a trustee. Its charge for this

service and for handling the

paperwork on a continuing basis

Is £250 a year.

Launch of Unit Linked Assurances

“We have entered tbe Unit Linked Assurance field through

a subsidiary company, London Life Linked Assurances Limited.

This new venture is consistait with our aim of providing a full

service to out
1

policyholders and other members of the public wanting

a medium of investment in which the return is more directly related

to the performance of the funds than is possible under the

conventional profit-sharing systems.”

The Staff

“The principal asset of the Association continues as always to

be the staff
”

“Our reputation for expert and friendly service is in their .

hands, and 1 gladly acknowledge the debt which we owe them for

their care in preserving it."

Thanks to a tradition ofprudent management going back

to 1806, and thefact that we pay no commission to anyone,

London Life today is able to offer a wide range ofpolicies with
rates that are amongst the best in the country.

As an introduction to one ofBritain 5 most competitive life

assurance offices, post the coupon for a copy ofour latest Report

andAccounts, together with information about ournew Unit

Linked Assurances and other policies.

To: The Secretary,

THELQNDONUFEASSOCIATIONLIMITED Name.

81 Kin? WiEam Stteei.Loadi»EC4N 7BD.

Please sendmeihe Reportand Accounts for 1 978.

Jam Metaledla:

Unii United Assurance

Convertible Temporary Assurance

(Higftaxxral(otocodj.

Sdf-Employed Paeon Amnnoes.

1A#
London Life

Over 170 years of Service and Security
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Stamford Court
GoidhawkRoad LondonW6

A fine purpose built block comprising

126 flats 1 of which is vacant and 61

being subject to statutory tenancies.

Long leasehold interest for sale by
private treaty.

Debenham
Tewson ,

& Chinnocks Brewers

01 r408 1161 SEWS- 01-262 7325

( ,
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RESIDENTIALLETTINGS

require an expertise not usually offered by the agent

in general practice.

Our experience Is based on 20 years' continuous

specialisation in this field and we effect lettings of

fine houses and flats each day in all g°°d residential

districts of London and neighbouring counties.

We now have enquiries from diplomats, academics,

executives of International companies and all manner

of business end professional people requiring accom-

modation for between three months and three years

at rents from £75 to £750 a week.

MAY WE ASSIST YOU?

Hampstead Office:9Heath Street-NW3
01-7941125

near OXFORD
Beautiful Country House in 54 acres

dating from XIV Century with accommodation

wiiich includes a Self Contained Flat

3 Reception Rooms. Study. 2 Kitchens, 7 Bedrooms. 3 Bath-

rooms, Extensive Loft. Loggia. Tudor Bam/Dovecot, Large

Rom, Loose Bos, Garage, Lovely Secluded Garden with

Paddock beyond.

Auction 31st May 1979 subject to conditions of Sale and

unless previously sold by Country House Department

BUOitU *

Bcrkcll & Ballard

5S Commarket Street

Oxford 0X1 3HU
Telephone (0865) 40801

KENSINGTON HEIGHTS MAYFAIR
Extremely well decorated 5th

Boor flat in a well maintained
Mock close « Park Lane. 2
bedroom. reception room,
bathroom, kitchen. 60-year
lease. £35.000 to Include sub-
s^-niUI amount at twnrilhhws.

MAYFAIR
FOB MODERNISATION. Largo second

,
floor Hat In prestige

Fir:; Boor dal In modern Wock
close to Holland Park. 3 .hep-
roams. 2 bathrooms, cloak-
room. reception room, kitchen,
a.-ccruround garage _ space.
Lease IIS veara. £100.000.

*—a. 116 .Jur-t agents Chestortons.
Kensington High Street. WJ»,

72*4.

mansion 'block requiring total -modernisation. Large entrance tall.

2 inter-commuiricartng reception rooms, large k
bedrooms.

Itchcpforeaklast
bathrooms, porterage. 95 years.

61 PARK LANE, W.1 01-4931401

CHARLTON PARK, KENT
ENJOY A LUXURIOUS AND GRACIOUS RETIREMENT
IN THIS STATELY COUNTRY MANSION WITH FIRST-

CLASS SERVICE

•£ Exceptional Cuisine

ic Room Service

•ic Heated & Covered

Swimming Pool

jc Croquet/Tennii/Squash

A small number of select retirement suites are available.

Foil details from the Sole Agents to Charlton Park

24-Hour Porterage

Weekly Surgery

24-Hour Licence

Jr Guest Rooms Available

OWN A MOBILE HOME
ON THE SEINE IN PARIS

Big annual profit on your returnable £5,000 investment

Invest in your own holiday home at Matsons Laffiite,

just 20 minutes from central Paris
Big profits, no worries using our comprehensive leasing

service to ensure all-year-round use
Unique 4-star island park on the Seine

Inspection flights can be arranged
-£ No deductions at end of thre^year investment term
£ No dollar premium levied

Please send me your brochure about this unique new
Investment opportunity:

Laffitte Estates. 4 Marble Street. Manchester M2 3AW,
England. TeJ: 061-834 6467/8. Telex: 669574 Lafest-G

*

Montpelier International Properties

r SWITZERLAND
There is still just lime lor foreigners to Invast in Switzerland before

IhB new restricilion's laws ere Imposed in- July.

Studios From $F62jD0Q-76fl0Q

1/3 Bedroom Apartments From SF135,000-413406 •

Excelleh t property Investment .opportunity In the wp resorts. In

Anzere, Cram. Verbier' end Villare—Switzerland's sunniest arws.
Enquiries

_
-

.

S Milner St.. London. SW3. Tel: 01-SSI 0218. Tufe* ISEZ191.

4 Gourd do Rive.. 1204 Geneve.' Tel:. 21 1588. Telex: 22072.

s:,
% •
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Suitable new uses for stately homes
BY JUNE FIELD

AS MOST of our historic houses
are now too large for occupation
by a single family, surely it is

better to ensure their survival

by encouraging them to be con-

verted into fiats, old people’s

homes or even offices, suggests

an article lit a recent Chartered
Surveyor supplement, “ Can the
country house survive ? ”

“Giving planning consent to
professional and commercial
firms who are willing and able
to restore historic houses, pro-

vided they can be occupied as

offices, would he more to the

point than waving the big stick

St' owners who cannot or will

'Hot- afford houses that are too

large for them.”
• The article also points out that

.making grants to housing asso-

ciations for restoration and con-

version would be more construc-

tive than wailing at the plight

of. those who can no longer live

as graciously as their ancestors.

To benefit Britain's, housing
stock it is obviously- preferable
that historic houses should be
conyerted to living accommoda-
tion if at all possible, and
various private developers are
takiog on the job. Connaught'
Mansions, a terrace of 10 listed

Grade I houses in Pulteney
Street, Bath, formerly the
Pulteney Hotel, used until
recently as Admiralty offices, are
being converted to 61 luxury
apartments by Barratt Develop-
ments (Investments) Ltd., as
part of their new policy of

restoration of historic buildings

In good locations.
• The impressive facade and
many of the interesting original

internal features — fine fire-

places, beautifully plastered ceil-

ings and handsome marble fire-

places—are being retained. The
specification for the conversion

is high, with a closed circuit

television entryphone intended
to appeal to the security-ct?n-

. scions. When your visitor presses

a button at the entrance, you can
see who is calling from the

picture on your own television

set.

A short walk away over
Pulteney Bridge is the main
shopping area, the Abbey,
Roman Baths and Pump Room.
(Although Bath's reputation as

a spa has had a cloud passed
over it recently, remedial mea-
sures are in hand.)

“We expect this develop-
ment, in such an outstanding
central location in Bath, to
become one of the most sought-
after apartment blocks outside

London.” says sales and market-
ing director David Pretty, who
will send a brochure from
Barratt, P.O. Box No. 5, Jansel

House, Luton. The first phase
is just being released, at from
£20,000 to £47,500, depending
on whether it is a studio or
three-bedroomed apartment.
The first show-flat is planned to

be ready to view from Thurs-
day. Enouiries, Wednesday to

Sunday. Bath 60023.

Work on completing the con-
version of the listed Ancient

Monument. Ford Albert, Isle of
Wight- into luxury flats is going
ahead well. The quarter-million
pound project has been taken
over by the Bridport-based
Maltby Property. Partnership,
and -conversion work is being
undertaken by their associate
company, Olivevale Ltd., which
specialises in restoring and con-
verting old buildings.

Fort Albert lies between Col-
well Bay and Yarmouth Har-
bour, part of the extensive Vic-
torian defences of the Isle of
Wight, and the granite and
brick four-storey building is a.

well-known landmark to yachts-
men entering the Solent from
the west. Sited on the foreshore
opposite Hurst Castle, the flats

will have panoramic views from
Southampton Water to- the
Needles. The first phase of the
development will be of six one-

to three-bedroomed flats, also a
penthouse with its owp roof
garden and lookout towers. A
slipway, dock and pier will give

boat-owners full advantage of
the Fort's unique position.

Managing director Malory
Maltby says: “We are very ex-

cited about the project ' The
development will create a
yachtsman’s paradise and, at
the same time, save an historic

waterside monument. We have
had a surprising amount of in-

terest m the project, particu-

larly frcmi people who appear to
consider Jxat now is a prudent
time to invest in a second home
with some promise of substantial

capital growth. Boat enthusiasts

have compared costs' at Fort
Albert as being more favourable
than a marina.”

The present Fort Albert was
built in the early Victorian' era
on the site of a much older

castle, said to have been supers

.

vised personally by Prince

Albert. It was completed in

1856. but soon became redund-
ant as the technology of war-,

fare changed. It later became a
secret manufacturing and testing

site for an early torpedo, and
some of the .launching gear still

remains inside the building; Dur-
ing the second world war the
building was an anti-aircraft

battery.

The Ministry of Defence sold

the Fort in 1964. and in 1972
Mr. A. G. Figgins planned the
conversion of the Fort into flats,

but work stopped in 1976
shortly after his death. Land-
scaping plans include the rein-

statement of a 37-ton gun,
formerly part of the cliff and bat-

tery defences. It is a cast iron,

rifled, muzzle-loading cannon
capable of throwing a 12-inch

shell around five miles, the -out-

side of the barrel nearly six foot
in diameter and some 20 feet in
length.

The Maltby Property Partner-
ship is owned and run by
Malory Maltby and his wife
Diana. The conversion Of old

buildines into houses started as

a hobby in 1972 when Diana
Maltby worked for a firm
of architects, and Malory

Maltby was a television reporter

with Independent Television.

The past-time rapidly became a
full-time business, and the part-

nership started a subsidiary con-

struction company, Olivevale

Ltd., ‘

in' order to - control the

quality of work and purchase

the special equipment needed to

renovate buildings, concentrat-

ing on converting old buildings,

and now fra* a six-figure annual
"turnover.

Three of the Fort Albert flats

are, with one already sold, ready
for inspection. Prices are

£29,250 and £34,750. For infor-

mation contact Malory and
Diana Maltby on Milford-on-Sea

3474, Maltby Properly Partner-
ship. 9, Harewood Green, Key-
baven, Lymington, Hants.. Or

the island agents, Sir Francis

pittis, Avenue Road, Fresh-
water. IoW, or on the mainland,
Jackson .and Jackson, of Lym-
ington..

Cqjeshlll House, Coleshill,

Buckinghamshire, - believed to

have been built during the
reign of 'Charles H was origin-

ally set In a 250-acre park. In
1850 the house was enlarged
and remodelled in late Georgian-
classical style. Now it has been
converted' into .8 flats by
Chaldonbnry Properties of
Gerrards Cross. . The company
has been careful to maintain
the Georgian character of the
house as far as is practicable;

the original interior woodwork,
panelling, cornicing and mould-
ing being retained and restored.

MV« Sheila Kennedy, a

director of Cbaldonboiy^’roj

perties, commented: Ibehevc

we have been _suct*ssrftil ue

refurbishing this Grade u
listed building, retaining and

restoring as many of the

original features as possible,

while incorporating th
‘L

c0®r
forts and requirements 01

presentday living.”

The flats, most of wh»cb have

uninterrupted views

open countryside, include inde-

pendent gas fired

. ing and fully equipped tatt&ens

with double ovens and hobs,

and. the bathrooms are tueo

with hand-glazed
while some have gold plated

fittings. The last two apan-

xnentsT at £60,000 and £65,000

respectively, are available from

G. D- Garner, A- C. Frost, 1/--,

Burkes Parade, Beaconsfield,

BU
The fine Georgian Shute

House in East Devon, five miles

from Honiton. 25 from Exeter,

has been divided Into eight

units, selling from £20,000 to

£37,500. Each unit consists of

three or more bedrooms, living-

room with architectural in-

terest,. two bathrooms, and

kitchen. There Is a garden and

concrete garage base for each

unit, and additional paddocks

are available in the attractive

surrounding parkland- Details

John Husband, Humberts, 6,

Lincoln's Inn Fields, London.
WC2, and their office at 59 East

Street Bridport, on what is still

available.

...

Above. Connaught Mansions, Grade I listed

building in Bath, is being converted into 61
luxury apartments at prices from £20,000 to

£47,500. Details David Pretty, sales and
marketing director, Barratt Developments
(Investments) Ltd, P.O. Box No. 5, Jansel

ffoase, Luton. Right, Fort Albeit, a listed

Ancient Monument, opposite Hurst Castle,

near Yarmouth Harbour, Isle of Wight, part
of the Victorian coastal system in 1856, is

being converted into apartments by the
Maltby Property Partnership. Two fla*« are
for sale now, at £29,250 and £34,750, through
Sir Francis Pittis, Avenue Road, Freshwater,
Isle of Wight, and Paul Jackson, Jackson and
Jackson, The House On The Quay; Lymingtoo,
Hants..

I-j-H!
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MALVERN
Worcestershire
To be available In the summer following amalgamation

The extensive well-situated -and appointed premises of

THE ABBEY SCHOOL
Residential and Classroom accommodation for 200 pupils and staff

Assembly hall, library, chapel, laboratories, music block, gymnasium, aII centrally heated
Playing fields, grass and hard courts, heated swimming pool

The whole amounting to some 60 acres on the lower slopes of the Malvern Hflis

Offers in the region of £950,000
are invited for the whole

alternatively bids for the main complex will be considered

Planning applications for other uses submitted

JOINT AGENTS:

Bernard Thorpe BANKSESSILVERS
42 FOREGATE STREET, WORCESTER

Tel: 28344 and Branches
66 FOREGATE STREET. WORCESTER

Tel: 23456 and tranches

Ml|M Means Marbella

PROPERTIES FROM £10,000

SpanishHomes
MAW specialise in
fine villas ar
aparemnnts in Marbella-
the most beautifuland
desirable areaan tba
Costa del Sol. -

Tel. 01-6370266 or244

1

• Unmatched uxpertSan

• Sound legal advice
• Hnance facilities

"

a DJ

I
Direct Inspection flights
by *ch*dul«d xirUaa '

* Personal service
'

SPECIAL SELECTION ,-

MARBELLA
Near

-
JdwMda- jClab ultra jvtt.iv 1 apartments,wfl,-, garden. 2 bedrooms, Z bathrooms.

£2T4WO
Deposit £11.000 balance over 4/8 years

140 pesetas .* £1.00
ILABU FNOCT AYAH FLIGHT MAY 18th

MaMSROIBH HONES 2*Bh Houfla,StCha*SUjondonWC1

THE ELMS,
HIGH EASTER
NEAR CHELMSFORD

DETACHED
COUNTRY RESIDENCE
3 Reception 8 Bedrooms

3 Bathrooms
Stabling and Garage

Mature Gardens and Grounds
51 acres

Auction 8th June 2979
(unless previously sold )

Taylor & Co
ecJ Surveyor!

17 Duke Street. Chelmsford.

0245 55561.

Braintree Colchester Maldon

Sworders
East Herts

DETACHED PERIOD
COUNTRY HOUSE

Southern outskirts of Bishop's
Stortlord adjacent to open farmland.
4 Bedrooms. Bathroom. 3
Reception, Kitchen. Attractive
Gordons. Block of 4 Garages,
option to purchase adjacent acre.
AUCTION; 17th May. 1379

HAMPSHIRE
Heritor Wisenoy 2 miles
Basingstoke
London 36 mites

A Superb Small Residential

and Agricultural Estate

with a delightful

PERIOD COUNTRY HOUSE
Hall, cloakroom, 3 receatwn roam*,
good domestic offices, nursery, 7

bedrooms. 3 b* Sirooms.
Oil ftred central heat1775

Garden. Excellent etabiine and oui-
bdMinos- Useful paddocks.

FaraibulblmOS.

TWO tlXSr CLASS COTTAGES.
About 77S yaitls rtliwto tank flshmg.

.Valuable agrtcuburai land.

ABOUT 1141, AOS
For sate br Auction aa a wbete or. bi

<Leb.oi 7th Jm, 1979
luMess prenousbr soldi

Auctioneer}:
lane fox *1AMO PARTNERS

PART FARM
WEST SUSSEX

Angmering 2 miles. Worthing 8
miles. Sea Front mile.

OVER 30ACRES
Bungalow ol 7 rooms and Farm

Buildings with vacant possession.

AUCTION SALE 22nd MAY
(unless previously aald)

FOX&SONS
4 Broadmarfc Parade.

RUSTjNGTQN. -West Sussex.
Tel: (09052} 73137.

EL MERCER & CO.

WEST HAMPSTEAD

A rata opportunity to purchase a
particularly specious and luxurious
first floor flat in NW8. Walking
distance Bakertoo . Line Station.
Hampstead Heath. Largs entrance
hell, magnificent lounge, fitted
kitchen, 3 beds., lux. bath, (space

'; hillfor 2nd bath/shower room); ftill-gaa-

fired C.H. Lasse 82 years.
G.fL £75 p.a.

i,50Q

to Include
curtain*.

£43.5

fitted carpets and

F. L_ Mercer & Co.
86/88 Haymaricet, SW1.

01-330 7781.

FERTH OF CLYDE—RHU
. CONTEMPORARY HOME OF LUXURY CALIBRE .

IN ABOUT 4 ACRES;
Lounge, Sitting Room. Dining Room, .Study, Games Room,
4 Bedrooms (each yrith private Bathroom or Shower RoomV,
Cloakroom, modern Kitchen" and Breakfast Area, ett. Sun

Balconies.

-

Gas central beating. Double glaring. Integrabgarage .

Close lo Rhu Marina—Ideal “natural” location for the sailing
man. Glasgow Airport within easy car. reach

Further particulars from and viewing- arranged by the Agents:

WALKER. FRA5KH ft STEELE
135 Buchanan St, Glasgow G12JF (041) 221 0442

AGRICULTURAL INVESTOR SOUGHT
To purchase a QUAUTY 300-ACRE farm

VACANT POSSESSION IN EAST ANGLIA
To farm in partnership with oar' client who is an owner/
occupier nearby, and who would provide the working capital,

-

machinery and management expertise. .

ABBOTT
22 SOUTH STREET, ROCKFORD, ESSEX

SOUTHEND-ON-SEA (0702) 544841

VIRGINIA, USA. — PIEDMONT

a 1™. HImunon uy iwwu um om ttiude. trets-and boxwood oardi

ita ^wi%Tg^LT!rag!iggaar
if
.-"

1 ** wmn
m
miU*-*eo

eun4ng boundtry, and » *ijT comfoment 1or win mu
ojrermB BrXhuri. •

For the ftntft Micctfon of ViryHiU proper tT«n» comjctr

ROY WHEELER REALTY COMPANY
•- Court Square, Cbarlottcsvlii*, virabda zzboi

804-29S-UT1 -

FLORIDA
AN mnSTANOINC INVESTMENT

Purchase vour o—n piooarbos ill S.W.
Fiends wfterv the hatotay Mason Us:

Mab Rental Inccma Low Coats
Dcractwd 3 bedrz bathroom bunnioar
on i Irani £I9.COO or UwHd t
multiplex from two units upwards to
give euaUent income return. QuaUty
.properties, custom buHt. czrpaMd, Sir
rtrtd/doned. Exclusive MflJng rfehti.
*htc or rafaahone Bertd Carrlsk '!«>..b«ut Ocwenor - Ri

_
Dorset. Teleobone \

MALLORCA, ALCUD1A

Fullv fu
MIL Luxury

miles .of the Med. .

snoerblv «q moped- Large
British kbctien. all Uh-B. All electric.
Larne lounge, large dining room. 3
double bedrooms, iaroa bathroom.
Complete shower room. Sunroof. Large
patios, bade and from. BeauUhil gar-
dens. Urge garage. Uvlno apace. 133
so- m. Sited on r.3B£ sq. m. AHOtutelr
nothhiq to buy. Access -to private
Marina.

Priced mt £42,000

Write Box TJ081, Rnanctar Timas,
70 Crimp) Sister. EG4P 4BY

H08SE/FLAT HUNTERS
Are you lad up with delays. In-
efficiency end viewing unsuitable
properties 7

LET US RND YOU YOUR
IDEAL HOME

Contact the Specialists who care
lor the buyer. .

Phone 01-589 9841
(8.30 8jn.-S p.tn.).

«“ MP-UX
1
«
g
H
Ĥ M

W
3;ats from £S^b«.

0708 298

ONS
For Sale by Public Auction

DA May 1979
TA MILL, ST. CLETHER

.

LAUNCESTON
A part OeretODCd leisure complex
ddlghtfulty set In part wooded
counwsHJe bordering Bodmin Moor,
extending to 14 acres or land Includ-
ing a trout fafce and comprising fiomlec
of *

' ' -nr 3 cottages, farmhouse and aot-
bulldnss. all of stone and slate.' 2
new chalets wltti planning permission
for a farther f€. 3 static caravans.

CamgTngJdd for'20 teots.— Cathedral Yard. Exeter

-

TeJ. tonz) . st 57

1

Famham 3 miles

Productive Apple Orchards with
established retail outlet. Modem
Bungalow, useful buildings Jndud
ing and grading house, 31 acres-'
Auction 31st MayMay (unless previously
sold).

; FEARSONS
Agricultural Office, Stuck bridge,-.

Tel: 026481-702 or-

Famham Office ..

(Tel: 0252-716283]

MORTOACE3 (reSUnWal} £1M«OPH-^
Purchase wice _i4%. aise -ye-mon-.Purchase srlce 14 %. also re-

eJSaA

SOUTH DEVON
In the

Plualng- well pronortloaed residence
^ tt*raj*er In attractive, village settingwloim . lOD yards of the • river shoreand with most rooms enjoying, fine
rfWrr Wows. Modernised to . tUsdnrtJv
-individual «yle. Spacious -opan planIMasandI dialog room., sitting room,
domestic oflkCas, master bedroom salts

Bntween v and l acre. £52,000.

Further detam available trorn

huums.
St George -» Squote. Dartmouth

-• TeJ. 2MS

Whether you warn. paodM, dhu,
UriauharjUsthavafui. Famdencan
providsapoof dssJgrMdasactfvtosuit
you. yaw guRtoi and your pockeL
DHEP END INVESTMENT- A Famdan
WfureooolinypHrgaittonaan

.

'nvattrent that wBI add value to your
prepectysndgive your family and
friends Btatfane of haeithy et^oymam.
CHOICE- Femdan who pioneeredow
20years ago The modular system of

poed conwrucdon In Great Britain, offer

you very vmda range of poof styles,

Wes and shapes, jnchaflng PIYMa.
EXPERIENCE -Wa ire maoufucurare
andtotfng U.K. wMesaU fatributtn
d pooh. Boiiiunwir and uccesaorto,
wKhaprofesdDnainationwklunetwark
of reGehtA ktsttflera'AII Femden pooh
oHere 10 year Guarantee ol confidence.
SHALLOW BID COST m Because wa
era tha manufecturen so»ng rkrecl (O
you. we can reefy Jeep our prices tow.
We aba oftW Easy Term Rnance
ttsough thy f^BNOEN CREDIT PLAN.
Invgstmare succeat tsanured to a
Femden PoaLMskedmct contact,
your New LIFESTYLE starts N0WI
Pfeese send ma^ wathout oblgsdorv

.
your.fiaocotour broduireand price kL
hwool man cwiihe price of a stamp

IHlfOil
BECU11K POOL

cXtilUT IVE PiJGL EQUIPMENT LTD.. •

SCO CkTcnJ Uve S^utjh Tiadina Estate.

'

Leisure Pool's,

SUFFOLK; COAST
THORPENESS

Tha freehold of; ABOUT' 4 - 'ACRES
.of lend, with

.
residential develop-

ment potential: available iri one
persef in tits eertcre of thf« favoured
awMde iriliaqa.

. Particulars front
tha Sole Ageun. • . -

FLICK & SON
’ '

.Sanmindham/ StiSoik’

(Tel:;22324) .

' '

'

7

POLLENSA
MALLORCA

A magnificent raaldanca sat
led niDUr. facing due

tha ' bay of

wooded mountalnalde
eouth with viaura of
PoUansa. Entrance Kafir OrawfiTp

SSfrn'a a*!?
RooTn - Kitchen. Cloak®

0r***tafl Room.

USKT*" "TO- Foo*

- Price £100j000
FREEHOLD

_ -. Plenaa reply to:
7 Marsham Siraat. Westminster.
... .

London tel: 01-222.2E39. -

fe"nssB%r”gjsgsu!»«-

Tioove to
attractive
2 bsth-

overtoolt-ino^ Pembroke • aa».»w "-i-.rviwt-

%to‘alLS%!SSL.B1-«a» «n;
.
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Views
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Drive, walk, climb, fish, ride or just look at the Rockies

l

TIMS ‘ differences' -being . what
they are, at the moment today's

newspaper is plopping onto
British doormats - I should just
he going to bed in Denver In
preparation for a drive to Moab,
Utah. Route 70 is. a familiar
road, but I have yet to see'
St without a ' surrounding of
snow, and there Is a good
chance that there will have been
a white backdrop for much of
the journey this .time, too.
Denver itself is a mile above
sea level and yet is only in the
plain below the climb into the
Rocky - Mountains themselves.
Some of the passes are above
13,000 feet* enough to. leave cars
gasping for air, and drivers, too,

. if they are over-energetic in
finding a picnic place..

- In this area spring comes late,

but ' it - comes spectacularly.

Suddenly there is an. abundance
of flowers and the constant
sound of rushing water. AU
that snow melts into some of the
world’s prettiest waterfalls. It

is a bit early for the best, of it

at the moment, with a very
strong chance of snow flurries

and cold, - nights. June is

probably the best time, closely

rivalled by September when
the Aspen and Pine trees

combine to produce spectacular

colouring.
My own romance with the

Rockies started many years ago

and I don't think I have ever
been disappointed with any
part of the range, from the wild
forest lands of Montana and
Wyoming where you are likely

to meet more bears than people,

down to the rugged heights of
New Mexico, still heavy with
Indian and Spanish-American
culture.

For the European visftor the

most, obvious entry points to
U.S. Rocky Mountain country
are Denver, Salt' Lake City and
Albuquerque. All these will
bring you into the lower hair
of the Rookies. The Northern
area, including the Tetons, is

accessable from such airports
as Butte and the tiny Bozeman.
If you fly from New York or
any other East Coast city to
Bozeman (make sure you pre-
book your rental car) you will
get a considerable cultu rc
shock, but a pleasant one. Boze-
man is a small place in big
country.
Denver by c-nlrast is a

sprawling metropolis, pleasant
enough in its way but. as
Mich el in would say, not worth
a diversion. You can eat and
shop in Larimer Square, a re-

furbished 19th century area, but
after that head for the hills.

Salt Lake City is worth a bit

more time, if only for the Mor-
mons and their influence. Try
to hear the Tabernacle choir:
they really look and sound
impressive. Albuquerque is

worth exploration, particularly
for its Spanish associations.
But frankly the choire of

entry point should largely be
made on the basis of which part
of the Rockies you wish to visit

next
The best focal points for see-

ing the Rockies in the U.S. are
the National Parks, which are
well policed and- maintained in
the sense that you will And well
marked trails and an absence of
signs of vandalism. Right
against the border with Canada
is the Glacier National Park,
Montana, one of the few remain-
ing places where there are
grizzly bears in the wild. The
main season is from mid-June

From Canada in the north to New Mexico in the south the great barrier

of the Rocky Mountains is the largest natural playground in North
America. Arthur Sandies in the U.S. and Sylvie Nickels in Canada
describe their favourite haunts and pastimes.

to mid-September. Try to avoid
July and August when the main
Mish of domestic American
tourists is in full flood. If you
are camping you'll be lucky tn
find a place then. There arc
more than 700 miles of marked
walking and riding trpils. For
defails of long horse trips wtfh
overnight camping (as loag as
a week) write to Rocky Moun-
tain Outfitters, Box 776,
Columbia Falls, Mont 59912,
U.S.A.

A little further south is the
amazing and huge (3.400 sq
miles) Yellowstone National
Park For woodland wanderings,
complete with hot springs,

geysers, canyons and.waterfalls
Yellowstone is perfect. There
are all manner of additional
activities including boating and,
again, horse-riding—try Yellow-
stone Park Co.. Yellowstone
National Park, WY 82190 for

details.

The really high stuff, com-
plete with bighorn deer and
mountain sheep, can be found
at the Rocky Mountain National
Park in northern Colorado.
This is particularly attractive

territory for those who enjoy
Alpine-style mountain-walking
—the main difference here is

that there arc many fewer
people in northern Colorado
than in the Austrian or Swiss
Alps, so do not rely on finding
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fltie polfctiig and good signposting like the above make finding oi*>
.

,
comparatively easy. ,1-

way around the national parks

There are guided walks and
an attractive mountain guest
Houses Forte-owned hotel), has
horseback rules. (Rocky
Mountain National Park, Estes
Park, Colorado 80617).

This weekend I hope to catch
a glimpse at least nf two Utah
parks which I have never
visited, which is why Moab, a
liny luwn (but boasting a Trust
Houses Forte-owned hotel) has
been chosen. The parks con-
cerned are Arches, which need-
less to S3y looks the way its

name describes it thanks to
some ramarkable rock forma-
tions. and Cauyonlands. Again
this park looks like its name
but also bas spectacular color-
ations and is best seen, I am
told, in the late afternoon and
without snow.

Back into Colorado on our
trip south and you come across
tbe relatively small, but fasci-
nating Mesa Verde National
Park, of particular appeal to
anyone interested in Indian
culture. Here, long before
Columbus arrived, a civilisation
arose whose population lived in
cliffside dwellings the remains
of which are still to be seen.
Then, seemingly in some haste,
the residents departed, whence
and why no one knows.

Purists might argue that
Bryce fan amazing city of stone
in spectacular colours). Zion
(another canyon area complete
with desert wild-life and im-
pressive rock colours) and the
Grand Canyon National Parks
are not part of the Rocky
Mountain scene but. for some-
one who has travelled thousands
of miles from Europe to see this

are such definitions are pedantic.

In broad terms the Rockies,
unless you choose to go in July
or August, fend to be light on
people and heavy on scenic

wonders. ’ Pick June or Sept-

ember and you’ll see them at

their best wherever yo ugo. and
get good room rates. For any-
one enthusiastic about the

natural life hut who likes to

know that such sybaritic

pleasures as sir-conditioned

accommodation, hot water and
beef-steak are all within rea'-h

at a reasonable price then the

Rockies cannot be beaten.

Having said that, this week-

end it will probably show.
.
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CROISETHERE BYORIAKA.
It’s not just a trip, it's the most marvellous voyage you’ll

ever make, and one you'll always remember, rorty

np>rfprt Havs. visitino seven different countriperfect days, visiting seven different countries,

- enjoying superb food, top dass entertainment

g - and attentive care- .

•

#T P
Dep- Southampton Nov. 10,

? arr. Sydney Dec. 20.

'V*" From £1,030. HONOLULU
ACAPULC

-^fBEWUJDA
((EVERGLADES (M1AW)
MASSAQ

BACKAMD SflVE OPTO £IS8.

suvAV^With a money-saver sea/air return

/ ticket based on cruising out and flying

/ APEX home. Ask for the brochure

/ ‘Sail P&O to Australia/NZ
1

from your

Auckland ABTA Travel Agent or P&O Brochure Service

A PO Box 156, Liverpool L69 1 HY.

- MONACO GRAND PRIX
(WWtWn Wce*tl

Uth May thromb 2Stt> May inclusive

SEC IT IN STYLE
ONLY A FEW

IX>5^E
URfKlsgv^LABL6 ‘

INCLUDING FLIGHTS .

PRICE: £4V7-SO
includes hrtl American J**akta*t *}
fwf mam qinnerx
the sumatuoas restunmti jrf the Hotel

OPEN ROAD Motoring Holidays In rour

own ear to Paris. Amsterdam. Brussels.

Bruges. Boulogne. Le Tovouet and

.
Dieppe. " Time OW 2a. Chester Close,

’ London SW1X 7BQ. 01-235 8070.

4r incEvidual inchrave hnfiaaYS to Jk that beautiful cit* write or phono. *
+ TIME OFF. 2a Chesiar Ctose. J* London SW1 X 7BG. (Tf-235 1978 J.

COMPANY
NOTICE

ZURICH BASLE
May departures £60

No extras

fling:

SUNSET TOURS
01-650 5004
ATO?. S77B

ST. TROPSE. VWtos wttb own heated pools

... «t. La ‘Garde FrelneL evaHable June.

earW Jotv and l»t* September. Typical

prices lor 3 bedroom v«l* £290 to

- CTOO-weakty. Brochures (08031 864140

.
Qa hours >-

MAaiBiA. vfetktr flight. hotels!

•- apartments from CM p-o. .Tom Hill

HoUdavs, Tel: 0706 2361 1.

SSWm'SirafejnBA.
..

c J* Corooratwn’s above

mentioned Debenture Stock,

r
H.J- McTURX. Secretary.

48. Palmerston Place,

MALTA. Weakly ftlghta- tiotellwinmenB
from £89 00. .Tom HIH HcMa w. Teh
-0708 2561-1.

NIMtSJCAMARGae: Farmhouse uteon 9»
and bungalow tslaeps 61 from VO ow.
67. Parte Read. Leaden, W4. M-994
43i4.

STS.

Edinburgh EH12 SBR.
28 April. 1979.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Dieppe and Paris with our twjWWual
inclusive boDdaw-TILMi

OFF, 2a
Chester Close, London SW1X 78Q.
01-233 8070.
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£523,000 Bills outstanding.

SEA TRAVEL CENTRE
- SOUTH AFRICA BY SEA. Achilla

Lauro sails 30 Now.. Z7 Jan., Irom
Southampton.
• AROUND THE WORLD CRUISES in

January 1980. 100 days four aupeib
cruisa liners to choose from.
• CARIBBEAN CALYPSO CRUISES.
14 days with Royal Caribbean Unas
and Holland America Cruises.

Please call or write to:

Kalth Ba»ria at
WAKEFIELD FORTUNE.

56 Haymaricot. London. SW1.
Toll 01-930 4456.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

Commercial and Industrial Property 5.30

Residential Property
Appointments °"u
Business & Investment Opportunities,

Corporation Loans, Production Capacity,

Businesses for Sale/Wanted 6—5
Education. Motors. Contracts & Tenders,

Personal, Gardening
Hotels and Travel ,"

.

®,0“

Book Publishers
. , . „ ..

Premium positions availaole

(Mtaimum size 40 column cms.)

£L50 per single column cm, extra.

For further details write to: _
Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4B1

Classified Advertisement Manager,

single
column
cm.
£

16.00
9.50

16.00

EDUCATIONAL

ALL YOU NEED IS FRENCH
CERAN teaches FRENCH ONLY. It means a total immersion

French Should nsfSncer be a barrier in the development of new

business relations in French-speaking countries.
. .

intensive-—specialised and tailor-made private courses for all

individuals and groups—latest audio-visual and language laboratory

techniques. Excellent surroundings—residential institute.

For further tfmaifa. please contact:

CERAN — Corn's Interns lionale do Francajseie Avancm du cMteau
- a. 4880— SPA — Belgium - Tel: 087 77 22 09

LANGHAM S8CBETAIIIAL COLLCCt. One

year diploma course*. Including Ian-

guagm. law. economics, begin Sertem-

her. Modern equipment. Hoi tel.

employment bureau. Prospectus from

18. Donraven Street. London W1Y art.

TH.: 01-629 2904-

PERSONAL

ON OUR way to Cameron Lake
that very early morning in July
we were waved down by one of
the park rangers. “Beware of
bears’’ was the import of his
message or, rather, of a particu-
lar bear which hard recently
and very unusually attacked a
child. With a full alert on, our
selected forest trail was closed.
Instead, we pottered about the
lake shore, along with the red-
polls and slate coloured juncos
collecting their breakfast among
the pebbles backed by moun-
tains rising out of their own
reflections in waters turned to
glass by the morning calm.
Cameron Lake is in Waterton

Lakes National Park, one of the
less obvious comers of the
Canadian Rockies, tucked away
in southern Alberta where it

joins U.S. Montana. Apart from
some picnic areas and camp
grounds, all the many amenities

are centred at Waterton Lakes
Townsite. From here, too, you
can take a no-passport boat trip

south along the lakes into Mon-
tana, crossing the 49th parallel

at one of its most dramatic
points.

It's all spectacular country,
with 110 miles of marked trails

rapidly leading you away from
humanity. Nor are bears a pro-

blem if you follow the advice
given in the National Parks’
**Ynu are in Bear Country”
leaflet

Western Canada's first, if

short-lived, oil well Is to be
found in the Waterton Lakes
area, a reminder that tourism

was far from being the first con-

sideration in those rugged
pioneering days of the 1880s.

The Rockies then were simply
nne gigantic and seemingly in-

superable barrier thwarting any
economic Sow between the

Pacific seaboard and the rest of

the country.

Insuperable, that is, until

William Cornelius Van Home
achieved one of the miracles of

world engineering history by
pushing Canadian Pacific Rail-

ways right through the middle
of it By 2883, CPR had reached

Siding 29 prior to overcoming

the final obstacle of Ricking
Horse Pass. It had been not

only a mammoth hut a

fantastically expensive operation

and It bad to be paid for. One
of the answers was tourism and
so Siding 29 gave birth to Banff,

and the .splendid Frcnch-style

iV.CjL? * V

Looking across Estes Park, Colorado.

chateau of Banff Springs Hotel
was built.

Today Banff is a bustling
tourist huh of the Rockies, lying
on the direct path of the Trans-
Canada Highway. Coming from
Waterton Lakes, we could have
reached it by paved Highway 93,

but we followed local advice and
instead took a section of the
Forestry Trank Road, a mostly
dirt road which runs for
hundreds of miles north along
the eastern fringes of the
Rockies.

It had the great joy of being
blessedly traffic free even in

high summer and gave us an
unforgettable day of peaceful
driving ever closer towards
magnificent mountains, shaped
and massaged by eons of

weathering into exquisite

colours and extraordinary

contours.

In Banff you can get all the

details about local drives, walks,

climbs, fishing, riding, golf,

wining, dining and beauty spots.

Indeed, the combined many
thousands of square miles of

Banff and neighbouring Jasper

National Parks form one
gigantic beauty spot, the degree
of it simply varying from
breathtaking to even more
breathtaking. Tbe stupendous
loveliness of these high altitude

landscapes threaded by lakes,

each orerhung by craggy moun-

tains and glaciers that look, as

if they have been there for

ever, lives ever)' jot up to its

reputation.
Sometimes it is the contrast

of so grandiose a wildness, on
such a massive scale, that seems
at odds with the presence of

such highly civilised ease of

access. You can take a snow-
mobile trip on the Columbia
Icefields, the world's largest

south of the Arctic Circle. You
can drive, impeccably sign-

posted. to one after another of

unbelievably beautiful view-

points. You can. with barely

the effort of getting out of your

car, read well-placed notices

offering you instant geology,

geography, natural and human
history. ‘You can drive your

trailer into a camp site and

enlov every modern amenity.

All this, of course, makes it

very much easier for those large

numbers of us who never allow

enough time to stop and stare.

The rhoice is there. If you
regret the crowds cluttering up
the magnificence of Lake Louise,

you can go to Peyto. one of the

most glorious of all the lakes,

where there are rarely many
people and none at all at

sunrise, which is the best time
of all. And if you want more
lasting solitude there is. heaven
knows, space enough and
marked trails in plenty, given
enough time to make good use

of a rucksack and a pair oE
walking boo's.

Two other cameos remain
indelible. ITie most endearing
was of the Great Divide; what-
ever I had expected, it was not
this modest trickle issuing

from a boggy bit of forest near
Lake Louise, shortly dividing

into two even more modest
trickles, one of which would
eventually reach Hudson Bay
and the North Atlantic, the

other the Pacific. The second
was near Kicking Horse Pass.

It is here that the railway does
its most extraordinary and most
triumphant contortion to defeat

the mountains and, by means
of spiral tunnels, doubles b3ck
twice upon itself to come out
more or less at the same place
it goes in. only at a consider-

ably different level. In due
course, having abandoned road
for rail, we twirled through the
Spirals ourselves, westbound: on
the 500-mile or so stage from
Siding 29 to Vancouver.

The ideal way of seeing the
Rockies is by freewheeler

arrangements with car or

caravan/c&niper. and informa-

tion on these and other tours

are given in “Canada Holidays
1979." free from the Canadian
Government Office of Tourism,

Canada House, Trafalgar

Square. London^ swi.

THE BEST IN VILLA HOLIDAYS
Luxury villas in the MEDITERRANEAN — Algarve. Costa del Sol. toouih of

France and Sardinia. WEST INDIES — Barbados. Grenada. Jamaica.

Munique, Sr. Lucia and Tobago. If you require only the bast, pteasq send
for our fully illustrated brochures.

i HOTELS

ASHLEY COURTENAY
CONTINENTAL VILLAS

38 SLOANE STREET, LONDON SW1X 9LT
01-245 9181 - Telex: 918054

RECOMMENDED HOTELS

CORFU THE FRIENDLY STATE

Available

22 May to 24 July

II Sept, to 30 OcL

Lovely, old farmhouse,
beautifully modernised, stand-

ing In extensive grounds, over-

looking the golf course.

Private swimming pool.

Accommodation: 4 dble. bed-

rooms, 3 bathrooms, spacious
sitting room, large dining
room, study, well equipped
kiichcn. Maid service. Weekly
rental: May/June/Sept. £395.

July £520. Inclusive holiday
price: May/Junc/Sept. £170 pp
2 weeks. July £212 pp 2 weeks.
Brochure from:

MINERVA HOLIDAYS
66 Lower Richmond Road
London, SW15. 01-765 0941

ATOL 10908 AJTO

Self cetwhw lunwy vllUa. U.S.A.
Callaway Gardens. Bennree. Big Canoe.
14 day* Inchis.re oi sell drive hire car.

free unlimited ralUaee.
£395 Mar. Jane. Oe*.. Hot.
C4SD July, Allcost. Sent

Rel. IT OW PGT 2
Callaway Carte?*. 14,

days an ifgWva.
Hotel meals unt.m.ted. Golf. Self drive

AU are good value for money as costs continue to rise. The new
1979 Edition of ** Let’s Halt Awhile in Great Britain " personally

describes over 1,400 hotels. Here is a most rewarding gift and
a mine of information for your holidays, honeymoon, mini-weekend
breaks, or business conference. £4_20 from book stores or direct

from the Author. 16 (D) Little London, Chichester, Sussex, plus

66p postage in the UK.
£650 May. June. OCU. Nov.

£696 Jnlv. An*. Sept.

FG7 5
Callaway Gardens. Patrick Tjllatk.
Mnjir Class. JO days Alt in'tusi.e,
6-16 October. Ha- els. Mecls. Unlimited
golf. Unhm-tod Iree .nsguctibn.

£S6D Golfer. £465 Nee-Goav
Rel. IT DW PGT 4

ALL FLIGHTS BY DELTA AIR LINES.
SCHEDULED FLIGHTS
LEISURE VACATIONS.

Deane Travel LU-
IS Boulevard, Weston Super Mare.

Avon.
Telephone 0954 32441.

After boors 093 484 2512-
A8TA IATA • LKlrircl Sew.ce

FALMOUTH. S. Cornwall SANDOWN, Isle of Wight

j
THE FALMOUTH HOTEL*** Elegant and

• luxurious with superb views overtook-
ing the sea and beach. Open all year.
Excellent cuisine. Heated swimming
pool and Lido. Fully licensed. Dancing

I twice weekly. Illustrated brochure.
I Tof. 312671.

BROADWAY PARK HOTEL Z-star end
excellent. 7 acres of beautiful grounds.
Imaginative cusine. Prhr. baths. Heated
swimming pool. Dancing in season.
Tennia court, Tel. 098-384 2007.

!
MULL10N, S. Cornwall

1 POLURRIAN HOTEL*** Happy, informal.
fine cuisine, friendly service. Luxurious.

,
12 Acres, secluded. Own sandy cove.
Heated pool. Tennis find mony other

,
amenities. Nr. 18-hale aoll course.

I
Tel. 0326 240421.

Nr. STROUD, Glos.

AMBERLEY INN. Strongly roc. for week-
ends and annua) holidays. Goll end
riding nearby. Around, cream of the
Co iswo Ids countryside. Within, gener-
ous lore and companionable bars. Tel.
Amberlcy 256S (STD 045-387).

SPRING IN
SARDINIA

|
ST. DAVID'S, Dyfed

• WHITESANDS BAY HOTEL. Lux.

,
modem, super views. Sale, sandy

I

beaches. Golf course adjacent. New
;
heated outdoor pool, seuna. solarium

: and liiunderatie. Comloriobla, warm
i bedrooms. 2 cJiffwo annexes ever-
: looking bay. Tel. 403

WESTONB1RT. Nr.Tetbnry. Glos.

HARE A HOUNDS. On the Cirencester/
Bath A.433 by VJesiqnbirt Arboretum. A
personal welcome awaits you bt this
ar)5tecrai:c ** Cot&wolds hotel. In 9
acres ol garden. Tel.; Wesionbin (066
65) 233

The specialists in villa holidays on
Corfu ana Crete still have plenty or
availability this summer. Areas
away Irom - hotels, noise and
"cluner"—villas with pool or beech
—our speciality. AsL about our 100
villas, lor couples or families,
rantiir.q from tho small end simple
to large «nd luxurious, also pen-
sions. Prices include direct dny
night. m,-.id—from Gatwick or
Manchester 'Cook service available.

Brochure:

CORFU VILLAS LTD.
43 ChevBl Piece. London. SVV7
01 -681 0651 (589 0132—24 hours)

Get away from the cold and rain
to sunny Sardinia with these

SPECIAL OFFERS
One week full board with pools,

on April 26, and May 3.

Flights from Gatwick.

RESIDENCE PARK £178
CONCHIGLIA £160

Free colour brochure from:

Magic ofSardinia,
Dept-FT v 47 Shepherds

Bush Green, London W1 2 8PS.
Tel: 01-749-2563.

i SAVE ££’S ON YOUR NEXT
! VISIT TO LONDON
$ Please send me free of chary and vilhout obligation

j
illustrated brochure, lariff and details of prize competition,

r nflSO mum he wnn1350 must be won.

Cut dul coupon—Flease usii block letters

ATOL 1014 BCD NAME IN FULL

.ADDRESS

CLUBS
EVt. 189. Regent Street. 734 05S7. A h
Carte or All-»n Menu. Three Spectacular

Floor Show* 10.45. 12 45 and 1 45 and

mule of johnny Hawkeswortk A friends.

After their husbands have gone

must war widows
carry on the fight?

Many ol today’s war widows, born

old and young, nead lood ond fuel

to maintain homes and look after

Families. Tho annual Poppy Appeal

is not enough to provide thoefi

needs. Plcdxt send donations to:

The British legion
Appeals Department.

Maidstone. Kent ME2D 7NX.

AFINANCIALTIMES SURVEY
AMERICAN TRAVEL
AND TOURISM
November 17 1979

NO. OF PERSONS LENGTH OF STAY

This Surrey is planned to precede the British

Travel Agents’ Convention in Los Angeles,
starting November 18, 1979.

For advertising information and
editorial synopsis contact:

ENGLAND
Derek Rome
Financial Times
Bracken House
10 Cannon Street
London- EC4P 4BY
Tel: 01-248 8000 Ext 7181

Telex: 885033 FINTUK G

USA
Lanrance Allen
Financial Times
75 Rockefeller Plaza
New York
NY 10019

TeL- 489 8300

Telex: 238409 FTOL Ul

FINANOALTIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

GIVE MONTH OF ARRIVAL

ALEXA HOTEL (F.T.)
71-75 Lexham Gardens, London W8 6JL

Tel. 01-373 7272

HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION

ACTON CASTLE HOTEL
Enjoy gracious living in an 18th
century caaua by the sea. Direct
access to aadudad caves. Rural
position. 24 bedrooms, many with
private bathrooms. Annexe. Excellent
cuisine. Licensed. Brochure from:

Mrs. F. F. Bameby.
Acton Csstta Hotel.

Rosudgoon. Penranee.
T«|: Germora 344 (STD 033 STB)

MAJORCA. Nr, Palma. Amrbnents. own
pools, garden, beach 44 Denote. Meal
cMWren. Rents fr. £7S p.w. Also flight*

HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION

dWren. Rents fr. STS p.w. Also flight*

i448
e,

2543
ter6* Rent*!*. Tel:

The content, site and publication dates of Surreys In ihn Fjnancisl

Timas are subject to change at the discretion of the Editor

PONTRESfNA fGRBONn. Paradise for
hMog In u* EneatHn: 13* de«in«tlon
for connoisseurs throughout tha veer.
Information: Tourist office. CH-7504
Pontrasina.

BRECON BEACONS Farm cottage in 229
. acre*. Wsrm. hOefidly, vrrth besatHul

£nswr0*’20 pw- 0tee-

£35-656 P-«

IV
r

\



WADHAM
G

MOTORING

ROLLS-ROYCE
Official Distributers for Rolls-Royce and Bontisy;

ISH-Ajfox
ffh 34 DoverStreet, London.Td.01-439 89SZ

•Pi 1976 Aug. KoIboRayce Silver Shadow Saloon. Regency
jgfCfl Bronze. Dark Brown leather. Speedometer reading

24,000 miles. £26,500

1976 May RoDs-Royre Silver Shadow Saloon. Silver

Mink, Dark Blue leather. Speedometer reading 15,000

miles. £27,500

1976 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Pewter,
Green leather. Speedometer reading 39,500 miles.

£25,000

1976 Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Walnut,
Beige leather. Speedometer reading 41,000 miles.

£25,000

1974 Apr. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Regency
Bronze, Red leather. Speedometer reading 45,000
miles,

' £21,950

1973

May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Black
over Walnut, Black leather, electric sliding sunroof.
Speedometer reading 38.600 miles. £18£50

1973 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Carib-

bean Blue. Dark Blue Everflex roof. Magnolia leather.

Speedometer reading 56,700 miles. £17,950

1973 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Walnut,
Beige Everflex roof, Beige leather. Speedometer
reading 59,000 miles. £17,950

1971

Oct. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Veep
Indigo Bine, Black Everflex roof. Dark Blue leather.

Speedometer reading 65,500 miles. £14,950

1971 July Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Shell

Grey, Seychelles Blue roof, Blue leather. Speedometer
reading 73,150 miles. £14*250

Wm GUILDFORD
Fg) Woodbridge Road, Gtdkflbrd, Surrey/TeL G9231.Ha. 8S92S5

ITS 1979 Apr. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow n finished in
Mediterranean Blue with Beige hide upholstery.
Delivery mileage.

1978 Sept. Rolls-Royce Comiche Convertible finished

in Silver Chalice with Blue bide throughout and Dark
Blue hood. 350 miles.

1975 Mar. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow in Peacock Blue
with Beige hide interior. Two owners. 33,000 miles.
Excellent condition.

2971 Aug. Rolls-Royce Sliver Shadow in Dark Blue
with Black hide and Magnolia Everflex roof. 63,000
miles.

gg TORQUAY
|0 LisbumeSquare^ Torquay. TeL (0803) 24321

pi 1976 Jan. Rolls-Royce Comiche 2-door Saloon finished
Svfifl in Silver Chalice with a Black Everflex roof and Red

upholstery. Speedometer reading 23,750 miles. £38.500
1978 Ang. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Series II Saloon
finished in Peacock Blue over Porcelain. Wbite with
Blue hide upholstery. One owner. Speedometer read-
ing 780 miles. Price on application

1977 Aug. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Series II Saloon.
Willow Gold, Brown Everflex roof and Beige bide
upholstery. Speedometer reading 8.000 miles.

Price on application

1977 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Series II Saloon
finished in Ivory White with Brown Everflex roof
and Brown hide upholstery. Speedometer reading
44,500 miles. Price on application

1974 Aug. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon FAJUL
finished in Seychelles Blue with Blue hide upholster}'.
Speedometer reading 61,000 miles. £19.250

1972 Oct. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon finished
in Sand with a Brown Everflex roof and Beige hide
upholstery. Compliant suspension and speedhold.
Speedometer reading 58,000 miles. £16,500

1969 Jan. Bentley T Series Saloon finished in Shell
Grey with Red hide upholstery. One owner.
Speedometer reading 33.000 miles/ „ £15,500

Kc: SOUTHAMPTON
ffi? i

Avenuet Southampton. Tel. (0703) 28611

1975 Jan. Silver Shadow. Pewter over Moorland, Light
j Grey tnra. Quadraphonic S-track/radio, speed control,

refrigeration, flared arch model. Full service history,
supplied by us. Speedometer reading 29,668. £25,000
1973 May Silver Shadow. Black aver Garnet, Beige
trim. S-track stereo. 5-push-button radio, refrigeration.
Speedometer reading 52,872. £17,995

For that special car-
some special finance.

A comprehensive range of leasing
packages is available from

WADHAM STRINGER LEASING
Waterioovllle (07014) 61221

Other Quality Cars

FSI SOUTHAMPTON
The Avenue* Southampton. TeL (0703) 28811

1577 Vanden Plas 42. Coral/Beige leather trim. Air-
conditioning. £11,500
1976 Jaguar 4.2 finished in Signal Red with Black
cloth trim. Air-conditioning, radio/8-track player.
MUST BE SEEN. £6,695
1978 Jaguar 4L2 Auto finished in Old English White
with Biscuit interior. 5-push-button radio, electric
aerial. Speedometer reading 6.500. £9,750
1975 Jaguar 42 Saloon finished in Lavender with
matching Dark Blue leather trim. Radio, air-
conditioning. £5,495

[CARS OF QUAOTT

Twaoham Hi STRINGER
I

Lincoln street

^MotorsNti
AND DtSTlNCTIOfr

tolls-Rayce Silver Shadow. I windows. 49,000 rec- miles.
1978. T Rea., wash/wipe model.! . £10,999
£.000 miles. Walnut ... £38,950 1

Panther Do Vllle. Two-tone gold
Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow. **. 4-°°° ™|ea. VFR -

1976. R Reg.. Seychelles blue. !
“?'9S0

Superb throughout £26,500 .

733 Auto. 1977/74 S Reg..

Cdls-Royce Silver Shadow.
; afrm' mum.*

1 "15
' e!£2SS

1974 N Reg., black Z?. T"^. stlE!ae EZIra50
:' metallic, 3,000 miles. ManuFacs.

Bentley T Type. 1967. Tudor I
warramy £23.950

gray metallic with red Judo.
|

Porsche 911 Carrera 3-iitre Sport
personalised number, outsiand-.Terga. Met Silver, low mileeoa.
mg condition £9,750, Excellent £13,999
Mercedes 450 SLC. 1877. White] 308 GTB 2-w,ater. 1977

coach work. Excellent through- 1
model. Met blue, air cond^

„„„ i

leather. etc Eiz^sa
2a* "j •”•••• •-£F9-9S9| RAasersrtJ-Kharmin. 1978 senes.
Mercedes-Benz 350 SLC, ^.iReguiaraci 1977 (S}. Dark Blue,
gold met. Mack leather, elec. '8,000 miles £18,950

f
KV

SUMMER HILL ROAD SPRING HILL- BIRMINGHAM I

TEL-021'233 2651

1976

ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW
Caribbean Blue with Dark Blue. Everflex roof, and

Beige interior, recorded mileage: 12J50

1975 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW
Peacock Blue with Beige interior, recorded mile-

1

FT LOOKS sleek and European hut, once

again, it is Japanese. The new Datsun
Skyline 24QK takes the trend to “Euro-

peanise" Japanese cars still further,

because Its fuel Injection and power
assisted rack-and-pinlon steering are Ger-

man (though manufactured under licence

in Japan1 and the lyres on my test car

are Italian-made Mlchelln XVS. The Sky-

line’s 2.4 litre straight-six gives a near

silent 70 mph cruising rate at only 3,000

rpm, exceeds ZlOimph and returns around

25-26 miles per gallon of two star in

normal use. The five-speed gearbox is a
joy; the aH-independent suspension gives

a firmly comfortable ride. When parking,
the steering is effortless and at speed is

taufly precise- The finish and detail on
this Datsun are difficult to fault and the

equipment elaborate even for a £6,349

Japanese car. The package Includes

powered disc brakes all round, electric

windows, radio and stereo tape player,

headlamp washers and rear window wash-

wipe, qnaiti digital dock and ~ an
Illuminated diagram that tells you if the

doors are shut and if the stop and rear

lights are working- Strangely, though,

you have to adjust the door minor from
outside. The only snag with my test ear

is the accelerator linkage, which mahey It

just about impossible to drive smoothly

in traffic. This apart, the elegant Skyline

should please the business user who wants

his car to he quick, quiet, comfortable and
full of practical little goodies^

fm y ago. Denovo handles as pre- possibly indicates that market
m -« cisely as most modem radials researchers may sometimes get
# 1/ 9T and its safety and convenience the answer they want to hear.

m
benefits are unquestioned. Yet Conversations I have had with
fewer than 5 per cent of the motor manufacturers have not
cars that could be supplied on indicated any burning desire on
Denovo are actually sold on their part to be rid of the spare

l/l/rr them. tyre just yet They don’t feel the
The reasons are complex The customer is ready for it

car makers irfw tried it in However, all this may change
BY STUART MARSHALL Europe

r
theU-S. and Japan were following the introduction of a

not unimpressed but they still new amj simpler version of thenot unimpressed but they still new amj simpler version <

. , .. „ , .
gave it the thumbs down. They Denovo earlier fhwt month.A TYRE that allows the driver said jt Was costly fit adds H5 mu. T^nava 2 looks »

tssibly indicates that market cally sophisticated and very
searchers may sometimes get effective, but it is by no means
e answer they want to hear. the only- way of beating the

Conversations I have had with puncture and blowout problem,

otor manufacturers have not Goodyear let me try their
cheated any bunring desire on own runflat tyre recently. It Is
eir part to be rid of the spare based os their new ultra low
re just yet They don’t feel the profiieJ high performance tyre,

istomer is ready for it the formidably good NCT, which
However, all this may change is similar to the Alichetin TRX
Rowing the introduction of a and Pirelli F6. It goes on a
iw and simpler version of the standard size wheel that takes

jnovo earlier this month. any other kind of tyre, though.

to keep a car under full control to the price of a’ Mini, £100 to

after a high-speed blow-out and a Princess or Rover 1, too com*
can be driven on, uninflated, plicated, difficult to fit with auto-
for 100 miles at 50 mph ? It matic machinery and did not

The Denovo 2 looks a much it has a couple of small ridges

better proposition from the car in the rim to keep the runflat

SS\23"3*t £?£ SIMMS 5Jwhen Dunlop unveiled their Dunlup mode it, would *JS l?
,* JEELS?”?!. "SSj

industry’s point of view.
Whereas the early Denovo was

in place after a deflation.

With the valve core removed

Denovo more than seven years
ago.

They said the world’s car
makers would soon use it to

banish the spare wheel and that
tyre makers everywhere would

happen if supplies were
interrupted?
The last thing a new car buyer

thinks about- is having a blow-

out or even a puncture. Most of

them, the motor trade considers.

want to make Denovo under feel the presence of a spare
licence. Few disagreed, though
neither thing has happened.

Denovo’s runflat performance

wheel in the boot or under the

bonnet rather reassuring.

Dunlop, it must be said, agree

naa a harness of juoncant con- drove a Ford Granada round
tainers inside it to keep it cool their Luxembourg test track
when running flat, the new one then, five up. on public
goes on a one-piece wheel. A roads. The car pulled to the
thick goo called Polygel on the tight but otherwise drove nor-
Inside of the tread seals up jnally at speeds of up to 50 mph.
minor penetrations without air The secret? Reinforcing arches
loss. If the' tyre does go down, of rubber inside . the
the Polygel acts as a lubricant, extending from the middle

proved to be everything Dunlop with none of this. They say that « nn To nnt on ;v“mi.h*.f
--

said it would be but. sadly, the the average motorist gets a ‘J? * the weight of the car.

wonder tyre has never really puncture every 20,000 miles or tke wheel than any other tyre. Goodyear have no plans

causht on. Only British Ley-
land have taken it np seriously.

For some years they have
offered Denovo as an extra-cost

three years, the high mileage
driver- every 29,000 miles or 18
months. (I haven't had one since

1974, during which time I must
Rover and have motored 100,000

Princess. More recentlv. it has miles). Dunlop also say that ----- _ —« — -——--%
been available on the Mini Club- ' their research indicates a strong MHt>‘ the factory and means Goodyear tyre that ended JBk

For the car industry —.and market their runflat until
the used car buyer— the main car makers demand ft. T
snog with Denovo 2 is that it burned their fingers «

needs a special size and shape before Forty years ago
of wheel that won’t fit any other American luxury car conld-'lpf

tyre. That makes for infiexi- bought with a double-chambered

man and has become standard
equipment on the Mini 1275GT.

desire on the part of motorists

to do away with the spare tyre.

A few hundred Fiat 126s and a Firestone, who like all other

bandful of Mirafioris sold in
Britain have been on Denovo.

tyre manufacturers have
developed their <0wn runflat but

Total sales have been about have no plans to market it have
200.000 tyres. Early ride com- come up with totally contra-

fort problems were solved long dicioiy conclusions, which

that the buyer of. say, a five- blowout danger and let a
“

year-old Princess on Denovo 2 with a puncture reach a g
will have to replace the worn Goodyear waited for big
tyres with new and costly from the car makers . . . w,

Denovos, unless he can find a is where we came in. The
set of normal wheels in a yon-home tyre was laid to
breaker’s yard. ic the early 1940s, killed $$
Denovo 2 is clever, techni- apathy. ^

BRISTOL THE EXCLUSIVE ONE
ARE THERE ANY OTHER FULL FOUR S^TJ* *ARS WITH ALL THEE FEATURE?

472/52 Convertible Saloon
£29,264 or Ituse

*A mmlv« M|nnM chassis (or wan a chassis at all I)

•Aluminium Coachworfc as standard.

•A 22 cti- ins. lassags boot

•A full saloon which can be a convertible In summer.

•Sports car handling and performance but with the
comfort and docility of a limousine in towns.

•A smooth unfussy engine which is easily maintained
and runs on 2 star fuel.

BRISTOL CARS LTD.

368-370 Kensington High Street, London W14 8NI - 01-603 S556

LANGLEY the ‘where1
of BMW

The reasons why:
78 320A Golf. Yellow. Tint. Sunroof.

78 3Z3i Silver. Tint. LSD. Radio/Stsrao.
78 323i Oliva Green met- Tint. Sunroof. Redio/5ierao.
78 528iA Silver me(. Tint. Sec. windows and roof. Central locking. Bear Headrests.

77 3.0SI Ice Green met. Timed Elec. Windows. Air Cond. Mahle Alloy Wheels.
77 728A Dark Blue met. Tint. Central locking. Alley Wheels. Radio/Stereo.

79 728A Gold met. Tint. Elec. Windows and Sunroof. Alloy Wheals. Radio/Stareo.

78 733A Black. Elec Tinted Windows. Air Cond. Allay Wheels.
77 Mercedes Benz 350SE. Met. Brown. Tinted Elec. Windows end Sunroof. Alley Wheels.

78 Porsche 911 SC Sport. Met. Blue. Sportpack.

Sunday 10.30 - 1.30. And 8.30 - 7.00 pm weekdays

Langley Portsmouth Road* Thames Ditton Tel :398 3435

DAIMLER VANDEN PLAS 4.2 MERCEDES 280E
1975 (September) with natural 1977 (Lastest Model). Light blue,

leather, auto. PAS. all VIP refine- dark blue trim, auto-; PAS. tinted

ments. incl. air conditioning, tinted glass, electric windows, power sun
electric windows, chroma wheals,

roo(# contra locking.’ hrw. radio/
centre locking, rodio/stereo etc. sMrao >nd othef cptians . 22.000
Works maintained, chauffeur driven. only. Virtually unmarked, as new

31.000

only. £6,750. throughout. £9.450.

GRANADA 2.8 GHIA
AUDIO 100-GL-5E

1978 (March). Mid blue with match- AUUIU IUU hL Ut
ing velour interior, auto. PAS end 1978 (Feb.). Dark metallic green

all Ghia refinements incl. sun root. wth boiga velour, a-jto, PAS. fuel

tinted electric windows, alloy injection, tinted windows, Blau-

wheels, radio/tape etc. 12.500 only. punkt radio/ttereo. spot,'fog lights.

Quin es new end probably unre- 13.700 only. Costing £7,700 today,

pea table ai £5.750. This car Is as now. £5,450.

The above cars an company executive sales. Terms/Leasing facilities

could be arranged for prospective purchaser. All cars aie‘ offered lor

any trial and examination

-

Please contact:

Mr. Buxton - Tel : (0283) 219183

Office Hours

BUY or LEASE
Quality Cars from the

COLT Stable

1400 GLX * CELESTE
SIMCA * .

SAPPORO

A colt-altrincham
Navigation Hoad,

sou Altrincham OG1-928 1307

£ Arden & Bull

Consult ut for your Quality Car
Buy or Lease

ROVER TRIUMPH MG
Altrincham

16 Stockport Rd. 061-9287010
155 Stockport Rd. 061-9802212
1-3 Church Street 061-928 2662

REGISTRATION MARKS

1976 ROLLS-ROYCE CORNICHE
Walnut over Willow with Beige interior, recorded

mileage: 27,000 £36,950

Phone:

Paul Greenfield 021-327-3591

£28 tM0
1 CLU £1.295 ARH 41 £245
t DTB £1.295 99 BRK £195
1 FDM £875 CAT 5 K £195

£26,000 1 GOB £935 286 D £275

1 HLO £1,150 5 EBO £895

1 PEA £1.450 2 HR £520

RDM 1 £1.995 711 r £250

£38,950
5TB 1 £1X50 in fcg £180

TKN 1 £1«Z95 ra is £635
VBN 1 £550 FL 10 £1.875

1 CI.U £1.295 ARH 41 «45 JJJ £2.995 RP 11 £1.99

t DTB £1.295 99 BRK
.

£195 JA 777 £1 295 SUT 19 £19
1 FDM £875 CAT 5 K £185 JL 111 12,295 SAT B5 . US
1 GOB £935 28G D £275 JF 12 £1.950 SV 867 £59

1 HLO £1,150 8 HO £595 u z NT £225 SN 43 £75

1 PE* £1.450 2 HR £320 35 NO £425 SGG 7 £69

ROM 1 £1.995 711 t £250 1111 NF £595 TB 77 £1.79

5TS 1 £14550 HI PCS £180 3X33 PP £350 TWM SB £25

TUN 1 £1.295 FO IB ££95 PVK 1 £MO 27 TEH £17

VBN 1 ££50 Ft 10 £1,675 RDM 110 £220 YAW 1 £95

Similar numbers wanted

Tel; Hull (0482} 25383/27070—daytime:
-

Hoi! 6S8206/658732 - ws./Sunday.

P.O. Box 99, Holl HU1 3EZ.

LONDON SPORTS CAR

CENTRE LTD.

New CADILLAC SEVIUE (78 model}.
Platinum, burgundy leather trim.

The Cadillac Journey computer,
chrome w/w end power front seats
have boon added to the outstanding
standard specification. £14^X0

1978 CADILLAC SEVILLE (T-reg.).
Black, red leather trim, apectficatlan
aa above. Our director's car.

9.000

only. £12£00

1977 CADILLAC SEVILLE (T-reg.).
Metallic blue with blue velour trim
and vinyl roof. Superb specifica-
tion Includin'] power seats. 2.000
miles. 810,000

New CHEVROLET CAPRICE ESTATE.
Choice of two 9-aeater versions.
Both with air-conditioning, electric
windows and door locks, cruise
control, etc., etc. £9.250
Also choice of four saloon versions.
Prices begin at £8.000.

Why wait 18 months for 2 Range
Rover. Unregistered 1977 mode!
Chevrolet Blazer 4-wheeJ drive

estate/pick-up. Finished in black.

4-speed high and low range gears.

Unrepeatable opportunity £7.450.
1978 PONTIAC FIREBIRD TRANS-AM
Metallic blue, white trim. Supplied
and serviced by us from new. £8,250

High Street, Edgweic, Middx.

Tel: 01-9S2 6171.

CHERISHED NUMBER

1 KMC
our 1975 GRANADA GHIA is

being sold wich cherished

number. £4,000 oji.o.

Phone the Transport Manager on
Rochdale 47137 business hours.

BENTLEY S3
1965 -

Chassis number B350HN

£7,000

Inspection invited, in Oxfordshire.

Home telephone number

Ramadan (099385)334

Very low mileage motor ears
at outstanding eiMf/ry. ,

Pre-SBI Rover 3580s
*

and Jaguar 44&
rovers

Rover 3500 YIP Automatic
Power steering. 1376 (P). One of

130 buSt by Rover. Ptetinum/Hunu-
mas verour. Air ccrdirioning. Tinted

-glass. Rear saa: belt*. Spare wheel
mounting. Radio. 1 owner. Full

history. 15.000 miles.

Rover 3500 (pre-SDt) Automatic
Power steering. 1977 (If). Richeieau/
sar.dlewood nylon. Radio. 1 owner.
1O.C30 miles.

Rover 3500 S (pr*SD!) 1975 (N)
Monza red/bucJukin nylon. Denovo
tyres. Full history. 9.000 miles.

Rover 3500 (pre-SDO-Aotomatit
Power steering. 1975 (N). Paprika/-
bronze hide. S ' bob caps. 17.000
mfles.

Rover 3500 5DI Automatic
1977 (R). White/nctmeg velour.
Radio casette. Full service history.

13.000

miles.

JAGUARS
Jaguar 4J1 Coupe 1978 (S)

Squadron Kue/biscuit hide. Radio/
stereo cassette. Electric aerial. 1

owner. Service history. 7.000 miles.

Jaguar 42 Saloon 1975 (N)
Sable/olive hide. Radio and electric
aerial. Twin remote control door
mirrors. I owner. Full service
history. 18.000 mUes,
For fuller details at these cars and

their histories, please phone
01-330 4330.

Tex based leasing and hire 'purchase
facilities. Any new car supplied
quickly. Full service and accident

repair workshop 01-320 2800.

nnrmans
CITROEN CX

PRESTIGE
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ON
THIS VERT FINE CAR.

Write or phone

For Normans Leasing

Facilities NOW .

NORMANS
91-35 FULHAM ROAD

LONDON, SW3
TeU 01-584 6441.

CITROEN

1979 MERCEDES

5,000 miles, metallic silver,' blue
Interior, air conditioned, elec-

tric sun roof, electric windows,
Becker Mexico stereo radio/
cassette, central locking, cruise
control, level adjustment, four
headrests, outside mirrors, mag-
nificent car with extra backseat
legroom.

PRIVATE SALE £16.900

Phone Heme: 994 0967
Business: 629 1076

FOR SALE
ROLLS-ROYCE 1973
SILVER SHADOW .

New condition. £17,650.
Particulars to Yiew

W. J. C. REED & SONS
Solicitors

'

Laurencekirk 056-17-245

trie mirror. Porsche side

Low mileage* model Porches urgently required

IanAnthony (Sales) Limited.

fatwacnwHouse.WalmeralcyRoad.Bury
T3± 061-7612221/2/3

1979 BMW 3231. Cashmere. Beige interior. ®““L SU
Jd

tints, alloys. PAS. pop-out rear side windows, delivery

mileage.

197* (T) BMW 5HL Chamonix. Blue cloth Interior. PAS, tinted

- glass, radio, electric aerial, 5,000 miles an ly.

1979

MERCEDES 450 SEL Astral Sffvtr. «»ek Jmther.
electric

sun roof, air conditioning* stereo. 1,000 mties only.

1977

MERCEDES 350 SE. Bright Red. Black check cl®*£“2
electric sun roof, electric windows, stereo. C. lock, delivery

mileage.

1977

(S) MERCEDES 280 CE. English Red. p^chm«nt

interior, electric windows, stereo, air conditioning.- wash/

- wipe, 11.000 miles only, full history. ^
New FERRARI 308 GT4. Rosso- Chiaro. air conditioning, wMe

FERRARI 308 GTB. Hue Metallic, air conditioning, wide

'wheels, front spoiler.

Sytner
URGENTLY

BMW and
MERCEDES BENZ

Lata hm mllaeae anniplea
only. AMoiatSy top rices

paid.

TOiV? HARTLEYJNR

Rc-'tf, Royer.md ?S„.':ccdi:$spec:TJrXS

ROLLS-ROYCE& MERCEDES
SPECIALISTS

79 T RolU-Royce Mk U
Arctic While. S*ue interior.

79 T Mercedes 450 SEL
Matedic Silver, fflacfc faetixr.

Electric sliding roof. Ahoy vn(>*ls
PJ3.M. L.S.O., etc. Delivery Mileage

C22.250
79 T Mercedes 450 SLC

Velour uphoisiery. Air condiner.ii::

Alloy wheels. Electric sunroof.
- - Cruise control, etc.

C2SL35D-
- 79 T Mercedes 3S0SL

- Maple Yellow. Alloy wheels.
Electric tinted windows.

. Radlo/ceaaeiia. P.D.M. O.M.
£20,9CC

79 TMercedes 350 SE
Metallic Red. Parchment interior.

. Electric sgoroof.. P.D.M. Rear
hoed restrsims. L.SJ).. etc. D.M.

£18,900

79T Mercedes 280 SE
Fire Engine Red. Parchmem interior.

Electric sunroof. Electric tinted
windows. Headlamp wash/wipe.

Rser head restraints. Radio/
cassette. D.M.

£18,960 .

79 T Mercedes 280 SE
Medium Red. Parchment interior.
Electric aunraof- Elsctric timed
1

trirfdowe. P.D.M. O.M.
- £16.260

79T Mercedes 230
Electric sonroof D.M.

fa^so
79 T 200

"P. A:Si Centrel locking. DJM.
£8,475 . .

.79T Aston Martin Yolante
Greeft. Magnolia Interior. Delivery

Mteage, P.OA.
7)TFendd111SCSport Coupe- Whine Bfue.-'Cark Interior.

4-cpeaker Radio/Cassatts. Blue
spot. -Electric sunroof, -etc. DM.

£18350
79 TRange Rover

Bahama Gold. Option pack. Power
stewing. Radio. D.M.

£11.950

79T Jaguar 5eriesm
WfatM, Biscuit interior. DJM."

'-.-List price
.

OPEN 7 DAY5 A WEEK
Saturday A Swiday lOam-4 pm

Tel: BLACKPOOL (0253) 24745

Evenings (0253) 854092

M1LCARS
OF MILL HILL

Lease your BMW the Mllcena way
. A selection, of ueed BMWa

1979 7331 .

Chamonix whim, blue doth. inferior.
Central locking, tinted glass, elec-
tric, windows. Radio/ccsaen*. :. -

From E3&85 par week .

. 1977 03 esi Automatic -

Polaris, metallic silver, black interior,
. eir conditioning, redio/catsette

From C77.ro por week

1976 528AUTOMATIC
Fjord metafile blue, cloth interior,

manual sunroof, tinted glass

—1977-528AUTOMATIC .

Fasads -metallic green and imedor.
tinted glees, radio/sterao cassette,
err cond., prn-hsater, waah/wipa

From £45.50 per week .

.

1976 320 AUTOMATIC
inca orange, black doth Interior,

tiniad" glass, manual sunroof.
From 04.85 per week

fhe above figures ere gross arid
.subject to all tax concessions antj

tne above cere can also be
purchased for cash.

-

16/18 Hale Lane. MIH Hill,
'

London, NW7.
Tel: 01-969 8961.

MetalJie arctic blue,

trk aarler.'two ihi'Itckt”*?
‘mitei'

“Sl'spapws^va; -

stlioso^; 0Bc* bw*™. p*74

WOKING Ki

MOTORS
ESHi-fi hOAD
V/ALTCN CN-THAMES
Sl-RRE:

****5 *®V** 79, Od. mUcasb PAJ.

ainSm^L
0

;

9^5!. and
automatic owbox. 01-247 £341.

MW^nOUi-ROYCg Ufo Wraith II.
wnary -ntlBBpc-nmw edm. FWmIow

- “2™1

.
«d speettcedoa.- £4*.»M. Part

WMWefadL 0200 45St:

.RANGE RQVU. s t»-
°t0aH- 13JOQO -rnUt*. Sahara Ouk.

mtotiaT rtutaH. etc. .
Rw

(Satort.

iOfMUt ; IWTExcePTOft II*- regulred.

Vo*r mileage. • ulaon or "ton*
, .VBtiWe. TdepboRfr 0742 584656.

xtB. Brand • new. ddlre«Y
- tnwam odv." Sltw naCaJile. iatomatic

SS,^P-.iS TSSST
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GOLF

An invidious choice

IT APPEAKS more than prob-
able that the. Great Britain and
Ireland amateur team will
recapture the Walker Cup for
only the second time since
World War II when the
biennial match . against the
United States is played at Muir-
Held on May go and 31. The
tragedy is that if our men. led
by Yorkshire's courageous
Rodney Foster, the non-playins
captain, do happen to pull off

this rare feat, the Americans
will ' have the built-in excuse
that their three or four best
men were unavailable to play.

This ridiculous state- of
affairs has arisen because the
National Collegiate Athletic
Association Championship has
been moved forward from its

June dates, so that its first

round will be played at

Bermuda Run Golf Club in

Winston-Salem, North Carolina,
on May 23, when the American
team leaves from Kennedy Air-
port. Yet since the Walker Cup
match was instituted in 1922, it

has been played in these islands

. 13 out of 14 times in May. Only
once, in 1933, was it played in
June at St. Andrews, when
ironically we recorded our first

of only two victories. The other
was achieved at the same venue
in May 1971. Against those
solitary successes. the
Americans can boast of 23 wins,
while we scraped out with an
11-11 tie in Baltimore in
September 1965.

Needless to say. the officials

of the NCAA and the United
States Golf Association, who
are responsible for the Walker
Cup team and stage the match
when it is played on American
soil with the generous
hospitality for which the nation
is famous, blame each other. The
only real losers are the players.

Eight brilliant young golfers
were forced into an invidious
choice between college and
country. Bobby Clampett of
Brigham Young University,
leading amateur in the recent
Masters Tournament, and the
foremost amateur in America:
U.S. Amateur champion John
Cook, who also lasted four
rounds at Augusta: Gary Hall-
berg of Wake Forest University,
already a Walker Cup player in
1977; and Cook’s Ohio State
University team-mate. Mark
Balen all chose to play for their
colleges.

As golf scholarship winners
to their respective seats of
learning, they all felt—and who
can argue—Chat they would not
have been in a position to be
chosen for their country, had
it not been for the generous

BY BEN WRIGHT

opportunities afforded them to
.improve their golf at college.
Four students. 19-ycar-old Doug
Clarke of 'Stanford. Mike Gove
(21) of Weber State. Griff

Moody (201. University of
Georgia, and Hal Sutton (20)
of Centenary University, found
the attraction of a three weeks
trip to Britain automatic
invitation to the U.S. Masters,
and exemption from qualifying
for the U.S. Amateur and Open
Championships impossible to

ignore. In addition, the entire
American team traditionally
competes in our Amateur
Championship during the week
after the cup match.

Possibly the most stupid
aspect of the whole affair is

that there is no direct clash

between tbe actual fixtures, in

that the first official function of

the American team is to attend
the flag-raising ceremony on
Tuesday, May 29. an the eve of

the match, and the NCAA
Championship ends the previous
Saturday evening, the 26th. The
USGA insist that departure on
the 23rd is essential if non-
playing captain Dick Siderowf is

to find out anything about the
players he has never previously

met. let alone seen play.

There is also — according to

the USGA—an important social^

significance in the event, like

getting to know one's team-
mates and the opposition. Team
spirit is important, as was dis-

covered to our cost in the 1977
match in Long Island, when the

Enelish and Scots who com-
prised our entire team appeared
to resent each other's presence.

But on this occasion there

was obvious room for .com-

promise between the two
official bodies. The four

players who agonised before

putting college before country
could easily have reached Muir-
field in time to practise on
Monday and Tuesday, alongside
their team-mates. The course is

easily our most simple links

layout to learn, if only because
all tbe hazards ire clearly in

view.
The Quartet in question would

certainly arrive fully prepared
after the most important event
in their college calendar.

Surely the NCAA people must
have been out' of their minds i

to re-schedule their premier
|

event in the knowledge of the
j

Muirfield dates and the tradi-

tional early departure of the
American team. But the spirit

,

and traditions of the game are
|

too often ignored these days. I

was re-reading Jack Nicklaus's

excellent book. The Greatest
Game of All. earlier this week.

and one paragraph from it

makes the point perfectly.

- Tbe memory of tbe 1959

Walker Cup match was still

fresh in my mind. 1 had never
stopped looking back to it, not

only because that match has
changed me from a good junior
golfer into a good golfer, but
also because that whole week-
at Muirfield—the preparation
for the match, as well as the
match itself—had personified

sport at its best, people at their

best, the world at its best”

To get back to those four lads

who will suffer most by turning
down the trip to. Britain

—

CJampett is quoted in the

American magazine “ Golf
World ” thus: “ I am disappoin-

ted that I had to make a deci-

sion in the first place. It struck

me that I was damned if I did

and damned if I didn’t The
situation looks like this—the

USGA are not that interested in

haring the best players in the

Walker Cup. I believe the Royal

and Ancient will be disappoin-

ted. and I know the British

players will be disappointed."

Well said, young man. The
British players will be thwarted

if they beat a sub-standard team.

ALTHOUGH first class cricket
I began in its usual haphazard
fashion with tbe odd three-day
fixture last weekend the season
really commences today, and

i tomorrow, when all the counties

i will be involved. Saturday sees

the first zonal round of the

Benson and Hedges Cup, and
Sunday the start of the John
Player League.

In the area stages of the
former, three sacrificial teams
are included. Minor Counties
South. Minor Counties North
and a combined eleven from
Oxford and Cambridge Uni-
versity to make up the 20
sides. 'Ole two winners from
each of fhe four zones eventu-

ally meet in the quarter finals

when it could be said that the

Benson and Hedges competition

really comes to life and the

crowds arrive.

The current holders Kent,
with, one assumes their Padcer
men available for all the games,

as it is unlikely that the

English selectors will grant an
immediate amnesty must stand

an excellent chance. They
certainly .

possess the right

ingredients: a batting line up
containing class, stroke makers
and depth, a reasonably tidy

attack plus Derek Underwood.

[THE DIFFICULTY with most

|

tender vegetables is that a lot

of growth must be crowded into
a comparatively short time if

one is to do any good with

them. In all but tbe mildest
parts of the country it Is unsafe
to expose them in the open
before the end of May at

earliest and that leaves only the
three months of summer for

them to grow and. with luck,

a further five or six weeks of
early autumn for maturing and
harvesting.
Of course no such problems

arise If the climate can be con-

trolled in a greenhouse but for

outdoor cultivation one has to

use special strategems such as

starting under cover, even if it

is only the cover of a sunny
window, and timing things so

that the plants do not get too

large to be manageable before

it is safe- to plant them out.

One can also search put the

fastest growing varieties.

That is what .outdoor tomato
growers have_been doing for

the best part of a century.
Years ago Cartels Sunrise was
the favourite but

.
It has been

superseded by even faster grow-
ing varieties such as Outdoor
Girl. Sleaford Abundance and
Histon Early. Last year I was
greatly impressed by Aria
which, by the courtesy of the
raisers. Hurst. I was able to

grow before, its general release

this year* in their Garden Pride
seed packets.

! .Aria is what we used to call

a bush tomato and tbe experts

Delicate vegetables
are now calling “ determinate,"
meaning that each stem grows
to a certain length, genetically
predetermined, and then stops
leaving it to side growths to

lake over. By contrast every
stem of an indeterminate tomato
plant will go on extending as
long as there is warmth, light,

moisture and food to enable it

to do so. Such varieties, of
which Outdoor Girl is one. arc
usually restricted to a single
stem tied tn a cane or supported
by soft string -tied to an over-

head rail or wire and all side
shoots are removed at an early
stage. It is economical of ground
space hut it takes a- little time
and care whereas.' apart from
watering and feeding, tbe bush
or determinate tomato requires
little attention and -can simply
be allowed to - sprawl on the
ground.
The raisers

.
ofjArla . recom-

mend planting' It 2fft apart,
about the second week in June
and suggest sowing - six weeks
before this. I prefer to give
mine a week' or so longer and
plant out during the first week
in June eyen if it means pro-

tecting the plants with cloches

for the first few days. There
are usually some to spare by
then. The fruits of 1 Aria are
not very large but they are
numerous and sweet

.
and they

really do start to .colour early.

GARDENING
ARTHUR HEU.YER

In my cold part of Sussex
outdoor tomatoes can never be
regarded as a fully reliable

crop but I get on- very well
with sweet core. My method
is to use a quick maturing
variety, sow It singly in small
pots or soil blocks during. :the

first week in May, germinate'

under, cover and plant out early

in. June, covering with a poly-

thene tunnel cloche if the
weather is still cold or windy.

Sutton’s First of All .and
Earliking have been my best

varieties for some years but this
summer I am trying another
Hurst newcomer named Kandy
Cob which is said not only to be
very fast growing but also to
be extra sweet and to retain

this sweetness unusually welL
I have reluctantly come fto

the conclusion that, for the time
being at least, box- sowing must
also be accepted as the best
method of raising runner beans-
For years' I sowed them out

.
of

doors where they were to

mature, with excellent results,

but latterly germination' .has

been so poor and irregular that

' a start under cover seems

essential: What has made
the difference I have no
idea but I - have beard
similar complaints- from other

gardeners so I do not think it

can -be a purely local difficulty-

Fortunately beans transplant

well bat runners are even more
tender than dwarf beans and I

would hot trust them outdoors

until early June without cloche

protection.

Runner beads are worth a

little trouble for I kqow of no
crop that gives such a good

yield ' for the ground space

occupied.

Marrows tan be. quite profit-

able. especially the cut-and-

come-again . courgette varieties

which most people now seem to

prefer to - the, old-fashioned

monsters. ' Zucchini is the one.

that suits me best but there are

.. several good ones and it is wise

to experiment with several

before settling down to one.
.

- Outdoor -cucumbers - 1 find dif-

• ficult They need more warmth
than.Tmarrows and. if checked
by cold, it is almost impossible

to get them growing again- No
doubt those who live in warm
plains have few problems'but I

am now leaving sowing as late

as mid-May. and not attempting

to plant .out - until- the second

The first-class
just about the most effective

brake
.
in the business, out-

standing fielders an enthusiastic

captain and experience.

From a sponsor's point of

view, the John Player League
must be jast about the most
attractive of all the domestic
county Cricket competitions.

In addition to drawing large

gates -at many of the matches,
it has also captured a big and
enthusiastic TV audience every
Sunday afternoon, which should
certainly please the present

sponsors who ' are otherwise
barred from the box.

John Player have announced
that they are increasing their

prize money by just under
£5.000 which in a year when
an England player in four tests

will earn more than that for

himself is hardly shattering

news, but will nevertheless be
welcomed by counties with

financial problems and those

cricketers who are not regular

internationals or under contract

to WSC.

The cigarette firm has not

disclosed the size of its sponsor-

CRICKET
TREYOR BAILEY

ship fee, only the prize money,
but combined it must be in

excess of £150,000. which repre-

sents a genuine bargain in PR
terms.
The appeal of the John

Player League is .obvious. First

there is the condensation into

five hours. Secondly more
people arc able to watch either

live or on television than on
any other day in tbe week.
Thirdly the competition was
specifically . designed for T.V.

Fourthly the small maximum
of 40 overs must increase the
chances of an exciting finish.

Finally, a new audience of
cricket followers has been
acquired by this version of the
game. Hampshire, who won the
title last year—though nobody
outside the county are quite
sure either how. Dr why—are
unlikely to retain it My own
bets would be on Somerset and
Lancashire.

* - ’.a;

The first Schweppes - cham-

pionship match also commences-

this weekend.when Derbyshire

-under their new Captain David
Steele meet Hampshire. They
are interesting outsiders, but
the probable loss of Taylor,

Hendrick and Miller oh inter-

national duty is' likely to prove
too heavy .a .burden. Four
obvious contenders ‘ for . the
championship' are' Kent, -the

holders, who may bare prob-
lems winning matches on their

good home wickets; the well-

balance Middlesex, handicapped
by test calls; Essex, who' never
baring won an . honour suffer

from a lack of belief in them-
selves; and the new-iook York-
shire.

The fourth domestic competi-
tion, the Gillette <hip^ is. prob-
ably the'* most difficult to
predict the winner. Who last

year, for example, would have
picked Sussex, or even more
unlikely that Gamorgan would
reach the* final in 1977? -

These four sponsored county
competitions promise excite-

ment, surprises and - good

cricket, .but ' it most be-

admitted' that in contrast the
Corahill Test, series against

India, is •’ likely to. have only

limited appeal. ;
After their

convincing win oyer a sub
standard Australia this winter.

England -needed stronger oppo-

sition than the tourists are

likely to provide in this country,
in order to judge their true

worth, in test cricket -.Mike

Brearley -should win this rubber
without -- undue difficulty and
presumably the inevitable drop
in interest will be.' taken into

consideration, .by > the": TCBB
when they ,

discuss Carnbill's

contribution for the “one off**

Centenary Test with Australia

in 1980. V'V--.
: ' -

The Prudential have spon-

sored one day internationals for

several years which; apart from
‘providing extra cash, for the

players have had only minor
significance; indeed many tour-

ists have either failed to take

them seriously,, or used them
for practice. This will certainly

not apply to the world cup

which will be played very hard

week in JUDO- Even so, I s^11

probably find a fiw-d*** dl
l0

‘

aided from earlier croifc.

give them a sheltered start.

I have had no success at all

with either capsicums <swoU

peppers) or aubergines out of

doSSbut they can be grown

successfully in warmer morc

sheltered gardens. Tbej d

®

in Diant bags, those bolster ukc

5J8*3* filledi with P«t

plus nutrients . which ha'v.

already revolutionised com

mercinl tomato production aiul

aTe now bringing Ptant*

places they have never occupied

before. Anyone with a south

faring balcony that does not ge t

toosavagely blasted by wind

might consider capsicums and

-aubergines as a more exotic

alternative, to tomatoes.

The timing and method of

starting seedlings is similar and

it is equally, necessary to use

fast-maturing varieties such a.

capsicum Canape and aubergine

.Slim: Jim. Tips should be

removed from the seedlings

when about 15 cm high to make

them branch more rapidly than

they would do naturally. Out-

doors it is unwise to attempt to

obtain-more than four aubergine

fruits per plant but there is no

need to restrict capsicums.

Incidentally, when growing any

crop in peat bags it is vitally

important not- to let them get

-really dry at any time and also

to -start feeding early, after

-about three or at most four

weeks.

and should ditch the imagina-

tion. of- the -public. _
'

-
•; This week, .saw the announce-

ment of- another* cricket

sponsorship worth some £40,000

by CU Assurance,' which is mo>t

..welcome. It -is aimed primarily

to encourage -youne cricketers

Mid inclndeS'a county under j«*

competition, and. an under IP

tour. to. Canada later m tne

year.

Fortunately, before that will

probably- be a slight anti-

climax;- there is the Prudential

World -.Cup ' which one hopes

win be as successful as the first.

Much plainly depends upon the

weather. It it remains fine, as

Jt did on the last occasion, this

competition should draw biy

crowds and produce a great

deal of money- Last time, the

series culminated in an historic

final between the West Indies*

and Australia ;at Lords, which
contained all the best features

of limited overs cricket.
-

The Wegt Indies with their

stroke makers and fast bowlers
remain firm favourites in this

second tournament, but England
could do well because iheir

attack is powerful and their

fielding second to none, while
Pakistan remain a serious

threat to everybody.

This artreniwment is issued on behalf of Lonrho Limited by h'eyser Ullmann Limited
and Standard Chartered Merchant Bank Limited :

The following letter has been sent on behalf of Lonrhn Limited to all Shareholders of Scottish and Universal
Investments Limited and is set oul below in view of tbe postal delays.

T Tk T* T TT “"V Loorho Limned

I ( )NR Hi i srsasr-L;V7 1 Tl IV I IW London EC2V 6BL.
Registered in England

* No. 103002

27th April, 1979
Dear Shareholder of SUITS,

Why yon should accept Lonrho[s Offer

The three opposing directors of SUITS have now given you their opinion ouOur Offer of one Lonrho
shin plus 115p in cash for each share 6f SUITS. We are convinced that the value of the Offer
js fair and advantageous to you. We ask you to consider the following points:

—

Share price of SUITS
The document containing the opposing directors’ increased valuation of SUITS was published on
24th April. The next day the share price of SUITS fell. It would appear that the Stock Market thus
clearly disregards the opposing directors* valuation. So should you. .

The value of our Offer of 195p is 57p higher than the price of a SUITS’ share on 14th March, 1979,
the day before the announcement of the clearance by the Monopolies and Mergers Commission. If
there are insufficient acceptances and Oar Offer lapses, the price of your shares could fall substantially.

Value of SUITS’ industrial interests

The use by the opposing directors of a general price-earnings ratio for valuing SUITS’ industrial
interests shbuld be viewed with scepticism. The particular trading activities of SUITS and the low
level of taxation charged on the profits

_
of these activities, in our opinion, invalidate the opposing

directors’ calculation. We consider this‘theoretical calculation, which Is one which the market does
not make, can only have the effect of misleading shareholders. It should be disregarded.

Net asset value •

The net asset value per share of SUITS, based on the audited accounts as at 1st April, 197S, adjusted
to include revaluations of investments (net of estimated capital gains tax) and property assets (as
set out on page 12 of the Offer Document) but including estimated subsequent retained earnings,
amounts to lSlp. The value of our Offer represents a premium over net asset valne.

Increased Income
The three opposing directors say that they intend to propose to the Board that the dividend be
Increased. This you will know to be a common “ defence ” ploy by directors opposing an offer.

Assuming that the Offer becomes unconditional, an accepting shareholder of SUITS, would receive an
income, exclusive of associated tax credit, of 14.85p per share (on the basis set out in the Offer
Document Paragraph 2) as compared with 9.5p per SUITS’ share, even after taking into account the
suggested increase in dividend. On this basis your income-, by accepting the Offer, would increase by
56 per cent.

Opportunity to Participate in Lonrho’s Future
By accepting our Offer, the Lonrho shares which you will receive will allow you to retain an interest
in SUITS as well as to participate in Lonrho’s future. May we remind you that the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission in giving clearance to Lonrho to proceed said:

—

“. . . the entrepreneurial drive of Lonrho and its wider industrial and commercial experience
together with its expressed commitment to development in Scotland could be of benefit to SUITS
and, in the long-term, to the prospects of employment in Scotland”

The result of this entrepreneurial drive and industrial and commercial experience can be seen in
Lonrho’s record. We believe that these factors will continue to produce significant further growth
in the years to come. Lonrho invites you to participate in its future growth.

Sir Hugh Fraser, Mr. J. Gossman and the Fraser Trustees
pn 12th April, 1979, is was announced that Sir Hugh Fraser and Mr. Gossman took the view that Otir
Offer was fair and reasonable and should be considered by SUITS’ shareholders after the Offer
Document and Rejection Document had been issued, and that the Trustees of the Fraser Trust were
deferring their decision until they had considered both documents.

Having now had that opportunity the Trustees have instructed acceptance of our Offer in respect of
their holding of 2,7?9;32S shares (amounting to 8.94 per cent, of the capital). As Trustees, their
instructions are necessarily subject to no higher offer being made. Sir Hugh Fraser and Mr. Gossman
are recommending all shareholders of SUITS to accept our Offer, and in their recommendation they
point out that “ No other offer or intimation of a prospective offer has been received.’’

jLonrho’s Offer has cause a substantial increase in the SUITS’ share price. Make no mistake, if the

Offer lapses, the share price of SUITS can be expected to falL

Yours sincerely.
Tiny Rowland.

Prices in Lonrho and SUITS shares are the middle market quotations as shown by The Stock Exchange Official List for

the relevant dates and the value of the Offer is based on the Lonrho middle market quotation of SOp on 25 April, 1979.

This advertisement is issued oa behalf of LonrhoUzndted by Keyser Ullmann Limited and Standard Chartered Merchant

Bank Limited. It has been approved for issue by the Board of Directors of Lonrho Limited, who have taken all

reasonable care to ensure that the facts stated and -the opinions expressed in this advertisement are fair and accurate, and

that no material facts have been omitted. All the Directors of Lonrho jointly -and severally Accept responsibility

accordingly for this.

Comfort in a completely now
kind ol chair called the
Suffolk HacJiner Mora com-
lorr because it changes shape
lo fit you as you recline.

Lean. back Dr *it up ... the
chair follows your every wish
smoothly, automatically, and
yaiir own body weight locks
you il> the position of your
choice.

GARDEN FURNITURE
Finest range white cast

aluminiuqi trad- design at large

-DISCOUNT.
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DL FTBr Forward Grata,
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Ttf: Stonham (044371) 222
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Rato:
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For further tnfdriflatian call

Francis Phillips 01-248 4782

THE NIKON
SPECIALISTS .

EURO FOTO CENTRE . .

. High Road, Cowley,

. Uxbridge, Middx. .

Euro Foio Centra is' the lamest
Nikon Camera' Specialist. Mufte
stocks, expan advice and lowest
prices on ell NUnxi equipment when

;

you loin Euro Toto Club- .Telephone

\

West Drayton 48224 tor our edit-

.

ficfential EFC/NikM discount list.

Tax-lie* purchases lor

overseas visitors. .

BRASS BEDS
and headboards

. A large selection of both .

Antiques and Reproductions
of the highest quality.Double

' headboardsfrom £95-00 +wr

CHANNEL
ISLANDS
JUNE 11 1979

The Financial Tiines is - planning to
publish a Survey on the Channel Islands..

The main headings erf the provisional
editorial synopsis are-.set out below.
The Survey will look at how the islands

are coping with poteniially conflicting

social and economic pressures and go on
to pay special attention to:

TAXATION
- FINANCE

TOURISM
ENERGY

: INDUSTRY v

HORTICULTURE
\ STAMPS

'

' SMALLER BLANDS' -. ••

For further details and information' about
advertising rates please tontact:

‘

.

'
*

; .- Steve Nevift
*

.
.
Financial Times '

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street,
.London -EC4P 4BY

r V - -M: '01-248 8000 Ext 591 .

FINANCIALTLMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

.

The content, size end publication date of Surveys
'

in the Financial Tiroes are subject to change at the
discretion of the Editor.
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designed and handmade
to order in AnnabeLmda
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The latest

DESIGN
COUNCIL S',

THIS YEAH ihe Design Council's Awards
for consumer and contract goods is a
very streamlined affair. Only five awards
have been announced and of these only
two could really be said lo be of much
interest to the average consumer, it
seems sad tu me that there are no fabrics,
nu ceramics, no furniture, no lamps, no
representative from the hundred and one
small craft-bascd industries that used to
make up such a large proportion of the
awards in the past.

This year’s award-winners are clearly
very worthy winners and beneath some
of the rather dull exteriors (like the
ducktile) lurks very genuine design
innovation and the kind of practical
improvement in performance that twill

make all the difference to those who need
and buy the product.

because it does have a small, though
slight, consumer application.

But how one longs to see a few more
glamorous products, a few things that
one can’t wait to get home. It would be
lovely to see things that would make the
foreign buyers come running and do for
our balance of payments what only
an internationally excellent and inter-
nationally recognised product can do.

I have chosen to illustrate just three
of the award winners—the boat because
T think it will be the answer to a lot of
people's holiday and weekend needs, the
glass vases because they are one of the
few genuine consumer items that might
appeal to readers and the ducktile

The last tu o of the awards are
obviously excellent in their way but have
much more of a commercial appeal.

Paterson Products, who make one of the
world's most comprehensive ranges of
photographic darkroom equipment, have
picked up a third Design Council Con-
sumer Award for 11 new items added to
lo range.

Chain reaction

Finally, an award went to British Air-
ports Authority for their flexible tape
barrier which is part of a co-ordinated
range of ancillary airport furniture being
developed for British Airports Authority
by David Hodge.

ITS PARTICULARLY nice to

see an award go to such a new
and -adventurous company, as
Ide of Wight Studio Glass Com-
pany, of Old Park. St. Lawrence.
Ventnor. isle of Wight, though
tile company israt pains to point

~but" that the Idea "behind the
award was" originally put up by
William- Walker.- a student at

the Royal College of Art.

The vases that won the award
are -all hand-made and are
finished with a unique surface
decoration of gold and silver

leaf, which was originally Wil-
liam Walker’s idea but was
then further developed by the
director of the company,
Michael Harris.

Michael Harris founded the
Mdina Glass Company in Malta,
but in 1972 had to come back to

the UK because of family com-
mitments and so he set up the
Isle of Wight studio. It now
employs some 17 people and all

but one of the glass-blowers
were trained on the premises by
SUchael Harris himself. The
studio itself was made oui of
a 200-year-old complex of farm
buildings and it is a big tourist

attraction.

The Azurene vases are a very
new venture but have already
proved immensely popular in

Europe. They combine a rich-

ness of effect with a simplicity

of shape and it took some time
and much experimentation be-

fore the whole process was per-

fected. .. A wide variety of

colours and patterns
.
are

achieved by using gold and sil-

ver leaf in a highly original

way—the gold and silver leaf

are allowed to fuse into random
patterns on the glass, the silver

leaf on top of the gold produc-
ing different effects.

.
Because the glass is so new

.stockists are not yet available
.-aTT"6VeF the country but
Selfridges of Oxford Street.

London Wl; and Heals of 196
Tottenham Court Road. London
WC1. both have the glass and it

can be found in small gift and
present shops up and down the
country as well. For further

stockists write to the company.
Of the four vases photo-

graphed the smallest is 8 cm
high and costs £13.00. the next
size is 13 cm and is £15.00. then
comes the 19 cm size at £16.00

.and finally the largest at 23 cm
at £22.00.

THE DESIGN COUNCIL seems
rather keen on boats but per-
haps it would be truer to say
that it is more a reflection on
the excellence of our native
boat designing industry that for
the second time in three years
a boat has won an award.

Actually, this particular boat
looks to me as if it could be
the answer to many people’s
holiday and leisure needs. Its
prime advantage, of course, is

that it is portable and as you
can see from the photographs
can be fitted into a fairly

average sized boot No more
yearning in far-flung parts of
the Mediterranean for a boat of
your own—take it with you on
the road. No more worrying
over where to stow a boat—
when not in use keep it in a
cupboard, under the stairs or
folded in the garage.

This particular boat is called

the Tinker Tramp and is

described as being more a sail-

ing dinghy which is portable
than an inflatable dinghy rigged
for sailing.

It was designed by Fred
Benyon-Tinker and is manufac-
tured by J. M. Henshaw

(Marine), -of Vcrrington Lodge,
Wincanton. Somerset, and it

came about entirely because of
a lucky meeting some five years
ago between the designer and
Jock Henshaw. who now manu-
factures and markets the boat.

1 am not a sailor myself but
Tm told that the unique design
feature which gives Tinker
Tramp its edge in sailing terms,
is its dagger board. The casing

for the dagger hoard is a sleeve

of flexible waterproof material
that joins the rigid floor to the
cross frame, which spans the

cockpiL This means the dagger
board can be pushed down and
pulled up through the sleeve

• and gives a draft when down of
60 cm.
The hull tubes are separate

from each other, so that if one
is punctured the other should
remain unaffected, but. as a
further safety precaution, they
also each have an inner tube.

The sailing rig is simple so

that it can be handled by
children or relatively inexperi-

enced adults. There is a rigid

floor of six plywood, non-slip

flats which fold like a concer-

tina when the Tramp is

deflated.

Most inflatables, apparently,
feel less than stable in a high
wind but the Tramp has a
slightly raised floor with the
outer tubes effectively creating
two outer keels and this gives
the Tramp greater resistance to

sideways slip. Six oars are
included with the boat and can
be stored neatly in the cockpit
when not in use.

If you want to use a motor
with it. the wooden transom
will carry an outboard motor
up to four hp and the boat itself

can hold up to four people.

Tinker Tramps are made and
sold direct by Jock Henshav»'s
company, where the actual
assembly of each boat is

carried out by one person whose
name then appears on the
transom.
When deflated the boat

measures about 42 in by 18 in

by 12 in whilst when inflated

its overall length is nine ft If

you're interested in the boat
write to Jock Henshaw at the
address given above. The
sailing version costs £594.

though a basic version can be
had for £459.

THE STATISTICS oh the

subject of how often a burglary
occurs in Britain are now so

horrific that most people have
to take stock and consider what
kind of safety devices they
should, use. According to the
police every little helps—the
more difficult you can make it

for the burglar to enter, the
more hazards you put in his

way. the more likely he is to
give up and search for some-
where easier to get into.

If you can't run to a com-
plete security system (and even
the cheapest of these will run
into at least three figures) or
don't think your house and
contents warrant it, there is

now a small device costing

only £4.15 which seems ' to me
to have considerable deterrent
value.

It's called a Screechain' and
it is a combination of door chain

and alarm boll. If an intruder
forces the door further than the
length of the chain, an ear-

piercing siren sound is given
off by the device. It's powered
by two PH7 batteries and it

measures about 4 in. by 4 in.

ii sounds ideal Tor high-rise

flats where the only access can
be by the front door and could

be an added source of security'

to any insufficiently protected
house. You can buy it by mail
direct from Personal Hazard
Protection Limited, 69, Silver-

town Way, London. E.16 (price

£4.15 plus 20p p and p).
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NOT STRICTLY speaking of
immense interest to consumers,
this ducktile looks set to replace
the traditional wooden duck-
boards which are to be found
in factories all over Britain.

The tile, made of 300 mm
yellow prolypropylene with five

strips of black high friction

material incorporated into its

surface, is lighter, easier to

instal, wears extremely well,

and is safer to use. The tiles

are made by Ferodo and can be
used domestically in green-
houses. laundries, swimming
pools, boats and shower rooms.
You can buy them from

Ferodo Ltd., Chapel-en-Ie-Frith,

Stockport, Derbyshire- They
cost about £3.37 per tile.

IN MY experience the most
expensive presents are the ones

bought in desperation — when
the important anniversary is the

very next day and the shops are

closing in hair an hour and you
have just got to get something.
City gentlemen who find them
selves in' this sort of .predica-

ment will not need to travel far

to find a whole range of ex-

ceedingly acceptable and ex-

ceedingly expensive presents. A
branch of Hermes opened last

week at 3. Ros'al Exchange, on
the Comhill side.

The shop is very small but

reflects all the expected Hermes
aura of exclusivity and style.

Hermes headscarves are now
£42.50 but if you only asso-

ciate them with snaffl and
bits you will be pleasantly sur-

prised—some . of the new

designs are ravishing and the

beautiful heavy silk is as lovely

to feel as ever. All the smaller

accessories will be on sale there

—handbags, belts, -briefcases

and jewellery, diaries, ash-trays

(so far. immensely sought-after

by the city gentlemen who have
found their way into ihe’sfiop).

IF it’s not so much :

a present
more a piece of personal adorn-
ment that the : city gentleman is

requiring. Hermes cari
Thelp

there, too. In jny opinion. 'the

nicest thing Hermes do are the
silk ties—they are' immensely
elegant and of impeccable
quality—but shoes, cashmere
and cotton socks, belts, 'shirts

and knitwear can all he bought
there.

Hermes is open Monday to
Friday, 9.30 am to 5.30 pm;

oWee
Wooden it be loverly
AN ENTERPRISING pair of sculptors

who met while students- at the Wolver-

hampton College of Art.have started their

own workshop making and producing a

number of light-hearted and charming
household articles. As one of the partners,

Mike Bliss, put it: fo toe, "Our approach

lo design is light-hearted but our approach

to business is anything but."

. . .As you can. see. from the photographs
her® most of what; they produce has

immense charm,, is great fun but is not.

likely to he- the 1

sort- of thing you would
put' in very formal drawing-rooms.

Eveiything
:
they make is made from

wood, ranging from . plywood for the

smaller flexible things likp birds and ties

(yes, they xoake wooden ties, and they

are, apparently, a fantastic success, people

buy them to wear at parties) and using
hardwoods for the more expensive things

like clocks, cupboards and. breadboards.
They issue a very .useful little mail

order list Everything they make is

included with all measurements, details

of the wood used and price. For a copy

just send a stamped addressed envelope to

Woody Enterprises. 10. - Sefton Road,
Edgbaston. Birmingham B16 9DR.

All the things they offer can be
ordered in a choice of colour—the wood
is stained. There’s red, yellow, blue.

green, black, plum arid brown. Prices

strike me as exceedingly low—for instance

a sturdy beech cheese board is £2.70.

Of the things that are not photo-

graphed here there is a lovely cupboard

man which should appeal immensely to

children—the cupboards make up the man
and include small ones' for holding little

secret things as well as larger ones that

could actually store clothes, books or toys.

. He is 3 ft 6 in high by 15 in by 6 in

and is made' from Bircb Plywood and is

£45.00. There are also some very attrac-

tive book-ends at £4.25 a pair.

Most of the other things are fairly

smallish—a variety of clocks, some jokey
items like the wooden ties (£1.25) and
birds (£1.751 and wooden arm (£4.60).

A few specialist present shops stock

their designs so if you want to see them
before you buy go along to Ideas of 10,

South Molton Street. London, W.l. or
Presents of 129, Sloane Street S-W.l,

both of which normally have a reasonable
selection.
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Up&ghtPianos N
DancSnarm Classic ':/ * >" «

Mahogany veneer, salin fidisff- •

CPiano
fcWeek

Mahogany veneer, bright finish

Kemble, Chippendale style

Steinberg 106

Teak veneer, matt finish

a wedge and with the letters

cheese formed at the edge in

the same way as bread has

been formed on the board in

the picture. Both boards are

£2.70 each but if yoa order by

mail, remember to add oh 5

per cent for carriage.

ABOVE
Wooden ties are. would you

believe, very popular. People
apparently buy them to wear
at parties and as they are
made of .very light, flexible

plywood they are not as un-
comfortable- as they sound.
They fix round the neck with
elastic and there's a kipper
version (15 In' by 31 in) or a
straight version (16 h» by
2 in). Both are £L25 each.

Most people seem to prefer
the brightly coloured versions
but they conic in patterns
using ail combinations of the
wooden stains they offer

—

Ted. yellow, bine, green,
black, plum and brown.

LEFT
Clocks are one of the things
Woody Enterprises like doing
and here are two of their

enrrent designs. The mouth
dock is £12.50 whilst the
number clock fat the top) is

£1L50. Carriage charges are

5 per cent on orders less than

£100.

Write for
_

free brochures*
•showing all tK
our range to:

Thas.Webb& N
Sons.DefH.FT.

52 Hatton Gdn,
London i

ECIN8DT I

TtL 01-405 0811

GraijdPiajjps
Bluthner6'2"

Mahogony-veneer, bright finish

Grotrian 5temweg 6'2"
.

Mahogany veneer, bright
-

finish

BechsteinSIl"
Slack, brightfinish

De Blaise Single Manual
Walnut veneer, matt finish

£1,155

"/rice

£995
£1,240

i £1,280 £T,152

£1,102 £990

£6>627‘

7

£5£60 -

.£6,950 .£6,255 :

• £8,650 £7,785
i

[

£1798 £1,610:

Normandy

ROLLOVERS
ARE

AFFORDABLE,
GOOD LOOKING

ROOM SIZE REMNANTS.
AND YOU CAN BUY THEM
FROM £4.00 SQUARE YARD

AT

AFIA CARPETS
81 Baker St., London, W.l

Pianos. Second Floor, .

’ ' " ~ ~V *

Carriage free wrfhiri the UK mainland.
r
|

INTEREST-FREE CREDIT SALEAGREEMENTS
jj

Deposit 1/6 price cil time of purchase and balance by five ii

monthly payments, interest-free. Also available on longer term,

credit if required. Please ask for details.
•

#
^

HoJTods Cardholders con charge these items to theiraccount,
f

or any of the following credit cards may be used: Access,

American Express, Bardaycard, Diners Club.

Knightsbndge, Lpndon SW]X iXL
01.7301*34

IV
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BOOKS: Theatre and Cinema

Time of Tick BY ANTHONY CURTIS

Little Tich: Giant of tbe Music
Halls by Mary Tich and
Richard Findlater. Elm Tree
Rooks, £6.95. 166 pages

A Hard Act To Follow: A Music
. Hall Review by Peter Leslie.

.Paddington Press. £6.50. 255

.pages

The Spice of Life: Pleasures of
the Victorian Age by Patrick
Reaver. Elm Tree Books,
£7.95. 13 1 pages

Make ’Em Laugh by Eric
Midwinter. Allen and Unwin,
£5.95. 208 pages

World Records' double album
Music Hall: Top of the Bill

(SHE 22) contains one precious
track of Little Tich recorded in

May 1917. It's a number called
“The Best Man.” and consists

of a single verse sung several

times, punctuated by a gentle
stream of ancient wedding-
jokes. The verse goes roughly
like this:

* The Best Man gets the best
of it.

His responsibility is very
small.
He's allowed to kiss The bxide.

He doesn't have to many her
after all.”

“ Everything's going off

lovely . . starts the patter.
M Jones has gone off with
Smith’s wife. Ah there's the
Bride! My dear, you've bad a
trying time ... 45 years waiting.
And the Groom, poor fellow,
the Home Secretary has refused
a pardon. .

.** What is still

noticeable is the non-aggres-
sion. the softness, in the
delivery. Before I read Richard
Findlater and Mary Relph's
biography of the comedian Z

thought it was funny, but now
having the read the book it

seems unbearably poignant.

Almost everything listed in

the patter actually happened
to Little Tich, or Hany Ralph as

he was in real life. His only

male friend did have an affair

with his wife. His first wife

deserted him, stripping bare
their Paris apartment and
abandoning not only him but
their 8-year-old son Paul. His
second wife carried on a
clandestine affaire with Tich’s

friend which he only discovered

after her death. His son who
grew up with a dreadful
stammer turned out to be a
pathetic if charming wastreL In
Tich's latter years his earnings
slumped. Only his mistress.

Win (Ivey Latimer, principal
boy in provincial pantomime)
brought him happiness in his

private life and eventually
became tbe third Mrs. Relph.

She had to suffer the indignities

of unmarried motherhood in

pre-war England and to give up
her own career on the stage
when she bore him a daughter.

It was Tich’s daughter Mary
who discovered a treasure-trove

of cuttings about Tich among
her mother's papers and who
has colloborated with Mr.
Findlater to write this remark-
able book. Never can a starker

contrast between a man’s pro-

fessional and his private life

bare been drawn. The intermin-

able catalogue of domestic
disaster accompanies tbe trium-
phant progress (once he got
going) on the variety stages of

London. Paris and New York.

Tich was a Kentish farmer's
son. four feet six in height,
born with Id fingers as well as

his thumbs. Left to fend for
himself from an early age. he
turned all his handicaps to
advantage by becoming an
entertainer. He began by work-
ing in country pubs and soon

graduated to the Halls which

flourished at the turn of the

century. Minstrels were all the

fashion and he began in black-

face. He stopped applying the

burnt-cork when he went on a

Tour of the United States where

his genius for drollery was first

acclaimed.

Tich had a number of set-

pieces of which his dance in an

elongated pair of boots was
the most celebrated: audiences

clamoured for it even when he

was too old to perform it An-

other was a grotesque parody
of Loie Fuller. He was a par-

ticular favourite in Paris where
he used to come on in a
voluminous ball-dress and say in

a mincing nasal voice: “ Je
m’eppelle Clarice ...”

The authors re-create the

ambience of this world and of

the peculiar magic of Tich's

brand of comedy with great skill

and lovingly gathered detail.

Tich's admirers included Max
Reerbohm. Paul Nash, J. B.

Priestley, Sacheverell Sitwell,

Jean Cocteau and dozens more
whose encomiums still ring true.

Another friend was Toulouse-
Lautrec: with whom he had an
affinity- of stature and outlook.

A Hard Act To Follow is

delightfully informative about
the Parisian music hall in its

great period, with appropriate
illustrations.

Patrick Beaver is an authority

on circuses, pantomimes and
other forms of popular enter-

tainment in the Victorian

period. In The Spice of Life he
shows, with many illustrations,

how various forms developed
and who were the innovators
and promoters. The ground is

familiar, but fascinating none-
theless.

Finally Eric Midwinter gives
us a clutch of comedians from
Will Hay and Max Miller to Les

Yiddish actor
BY C. P. SNOW

: Bright Star of Exile by Lulla

i Rosenfeid. Barrie and
; Jenkins. £8.95. 338 pages

i

1

i Lulla Rosenfeld has written

i an elegy, sorrowful and

; rapturous, for her grandfather.

! Jacob Adler, and the brief

I glory of the Yiddish theatre in
i New York. Adler himself,

{ though possibly net the best

actor, was the most dominating

[
figure in that wild, quarrel-

! some, passionate explosion

—

j
which had about 20 years of life,

; the first two decades of this

j
century, before immigration

i stopped, the children of the

< Yiddish speakers became
! Americanised, the language it-

; self had no national home to

keep it alive.

Presumably not many people

in this country, gentiles or

Jewish, know much about tbe

history of the Yiddish stage. It

was as turbulent, we learn from
Lulla Roseafeld, as many of

their lives. They formed travel-

ling troupes in South Russia

and Romania before being

driven out by Tsarist persecu-

tions (and pogroms) in the

eighteen-eighties. Though it

wasn’t obvious at the time, they

were one of the first expressions

of the Jewish breakthrough or
Enlightenment. They were de-

voted to their art, a Yiddish
literature was springing up,

they snatched a bare sub-

sistence from their per-

formances In the intervals of
running off with each other’s

wives. Adler's own. complica- attended an

Uons with women make H. G. but impressions were

Wete's seem like the. domestic Contrary to a ^ .<*en,hed

existence of Mr. Pooter. by some who. h*»ven.t.had *
Adler’s first staging post, m .listen, much to plays

exile was Whitechapel. There languages they dont under-

ve vvon success - and hero stand, you do
.

need to

worship* but no money. In prebend what- is being »«*

London there was nothing like Otherwise anaesthesia descends,

the Yiddish population of New My own suspicion is that an

York. It wasn’t possible to main- audience of today, either -in

tain a theatre. So Adler in his London or- New York, would

thirties made his final move,- find- Adler’s productions and

and lived in America and with _ acting style very nmeh over-

zetermissions flourished there blown, “by contemporary
:
stan-

f0r his last 40 years. .danta. tu l993 he did appear

He became a king in tbe once flfl.Bmdway, playing

Lower East Side. ' Gradually Shyiock, •=
. speaking . Yiddish,

many of his fellow exiles were whSe toe-rest of., toe: cast used

making themselves prosperous Shakespeare's English text It

(compare Irving Howe’s The jsust &ave sounded- somewhat
World of Our Fathers). The odd, fcqt the ppMs was .ecstatic.

Yiddish stage gave them exeite-r and: caqjMged. AtSer to Henry
ment, emotion, recalled . their Irgmg^^il|||fe-cClAdl6r\.didn’t

old sufferings and celebrated jettenttft wtrae agjain^ In spite

the way they were living now.- of- hair
.

lifistame. in -America.

Since the performers wire
. he .aegeg Btfktfcrctl.English,

nearly all Russian-type social-.. .... It ia as .'wCD to remember
ists, they were not above -What that Irving also would probably
we would now -sanctimoniously seep ovdjphlawB to a modem
call industrial action. Their audience. =, . Certainly . Kean
best playwright. Jacob Gordin, : would. r Acting can’t he judged
must be the only dramatist on except' in

:

its- ownr -tune and
record who joined the picket- place. Adler .must have had
lines to disrupt a performance the primary gift ©f a great
of one of his own. plays. actor, far more important that
How good were the plays? technique, tbe gift of Olivier

How good were Jacob Adler or the yoang Burton. Whatever
and his company? It is next^Jift did, -,tfce audience ; could
door to impossible to guess, watch ue one else. An actor
Near all

. the testimony comes can’t .acquire that gift He either
from their own people. The has it .or hasn’t. Wherever
critics familiar with Broadway Adler went* on the .stage or
or the London stage didn’t knew -off, people couldn’t keep their

Yiddish. They sometimes - eyejsaway from him. :

Tich zs La Premiere Dsutseuse

Dawson and Ken Dodd. He de-

lineates their styles and the
social backgrounds lo which
they responded.

Alas, poor Yorick ! No, lucky
Yorick nowadays, with so many
writers trying to immortalise
him.

Putting on scene

Gladys’s sacredflame BY GEORGE MALCOLM THOMSON

Gladys Cooper: A Biography by
Sheridan Morley. Hcinemann,

- £8.50. 313 pages

- Tbe Stage, like the Turf and
the old House of Lords, is based
on the hereditary principle.

Anyone who doubts this, need
only look at Gladys Cooper's
genealogical tree, as reproduced
in this biography by her grand-
son. The foundations were laid

in a solid sub-stratum of
Quakers, bankers, “ reformers.”

To the Distant Observer

Form andmeanin3 in the

Japanese cinema
Noel Burch
Anauthoritative, historical

examination ofJapanese
cinema, providingstimulus for

afundamentalcomparison
between films derivingfrom
Eastern and Westerncultures.
£10.00 Boards £4.95 Paper

352pp.

Cinemaand History

BritishNewsreelsandthe
Spanish Civil War
Anthony AJdgaic

A thought-provoking study for

all concerned about the

manipulation ofthemedia and
the use offilm as historical

evidence.

£12.00 Boards £5.95 Paper

224pp.

The Penguin Film Review
Edited by Roger Manvell,

R. K. Neilson Baxter

& H. H. Wollenberg

A complete reprint in two •

volumes ofthe nine issues of

the influential Penguin Film
Review, originally published

between 1946 and 1949.

2 vol. set

£20.00 Boards £12.00 Paper

Vol. 1 720pp Vol. 2 656pp

Fora fullydescriptive

brochure, write to

:

Scolar Press
39 Great Russell Street

London wc 1 b3ph

Available

THE GERMAN THEATRE
A Symposium, edited by

Ronald Hayman
Forthcoming

THE NEW GERMAN CINEMA
by John Sandford

Details from.
OSWALD WOLFF (PUBLISHERS) LTD

52 Manchester Street
London W1M 6DR
Tel: 335 3W1/3M1

scientists and so forth. Then
journalism came in to lighten
the dough; and after that the
stage takes over. .

.

Gladys Cooper (beautiful
child: pretty girl in the Gaiety
chorus, and to the end a
dauntingly handsome woman)
had the kind of good looks
which does not let a woman
down by deserting her. Had she
talent?

Ths evidence is doubtful.
Says Herbert Farjeon, "Even
as she discharges the contents
of her six shooter into the body
of Mr. S. J. Warmington. Miss
Cooper remains to the backbone
a typically tennis-clubbable
English girl.'* Roland Culver, a
great friend of hers after the
war. said "As an actress she
always lacked dedication. . .

She was very intolerant of old

age; in her view, you went on
till you dropped."

When Culver protested that
he was too old to play a
romantic part. " Nonsense,
dear!” said Gladys. “ put on a
nice toupee and you’ll be quite
all right.”

Her most successful stage

partnership was with Sir

Gerald du Maurier whose
daughter Pamela says, “ She
gave him what was probably the
only genuine platonic friend-
ship of his career. . . Every
matinee they met for lunch like

two men at a dub, Gerald with
his cold beef and Gladys with a
chop."
A formidable lady with some-

thing that can be more endur-
ing than talent, a trained (self-

trained) professionalism, act-

ing. as David Niven said, “ was
something she did for a living

—not something she had ever
really thought about.” On that,

however, opinions differed,

“there is no soul in her play-

ing. nothing but a figure, a

perfect piece of mechanics ”

(C. B. Purdom).
Charm to match her looks?

"She had all the charm of an
electric carving knife.” That
was the verdict of Dirk
Bogarde.
She was at her best as an

actress-manager, businesslike

up to the point of bankruptcy;
courageous in adversity, of
which she endured plenty.

Her attitude to “fens” was
poles apart from Ivor Novello's.

For her there was no fan like

a distant fan : so long as they

wrote to her, or kept themselves
at a respectful distance she
would send back faintly regal

notes of acknowledgment for

letters and flowers. This was
not her only or most important
point of difference from Novello.

for she wanted to have him as

a lover or a husband, only with
reluctance admitting that here
was a citadel she could not
storm. Love will find a way?
asked the New York American
above a photograph of Ivor
Novello greeting Gladys off the
boat. Love did not
The cool English beaut}' had

. v-
1

Gladys Cooper In 1913

a powerful sex urge says
Sheridan Morley who, as her
grandson, would be likely to

know. It was powerful enough
at any rate to carry her into .

three
* marriages (to a club

owner, a baronet and an actor)

and countless love affairs. The
second marriage, to Sir Neville

Pearson, ended in him divorcing .

her

.

an unheard of event at the

time which raised a storm of

indignation.

" The man is a csd and a -

bounder," said her first

husband. Herbert Buckmaster.
but Gladys took a more down-
to-earth view: She wanted to

;

keep her daughter, Sally, and
.

marry Philip Merivale. She was
.

willing to pay the price ahd be
divorced. She always had a

'

strong sense of family life with :

herself as the centra! dominant
figure. “ the den mother." as !

Gerald du Maurier put it

She took Philip Merivale

away from his dying wife

(althougn, in fairness, it must

;

be said that she may not have
;

known how ill the wife was)

and travelled from New York
j

to England in the same boat rs
;

the sorrowful couple,
' It must rate." says Sheridan

Morley. "as one of the most

tactless decisions of i= life not

always renowned for its depth

of sympathy or human under-

standing.” The word “ tactless
”

does not- seem too strong!

“ Every night salad and cold

ham after the play," com-
plained Sir Neville Pearson
during their marriage. ** Do you
wonder she's such an acid

lady?" Undeniably, the “ den
mother " had a touch of the

tigress in her make-up.

Most biographies of actresses

are boring: Sheridan Morley’s

is never that.

BY B. A. YOUNG

The Theatre of Meyerhold by
Edward Braun. Eyre
Methuen. £9.95. 299 pages ...

Theatre and Anti-Theatre by
Ronald Hayman. Seeker and
Warburg, £5.90. 272 pages

Bertolt Brecht Diaries 1926-
1922 edited by Herta Ram-
thun. Eyre Methuen. £6.33.

182 pages r.

V. E. Meyerhold is one of the
most admired but least familiar
directors in the 20th-century
line, for he only once worked
outside Russia, when In 1930
he took his company . to
Germany and France. He began
as an actor at. the Moscow Art
Theatre, but the", detailed
realism of Stanislavsky ' arid

Nemirovich-Danchenko was not
to his liking, and: in directing
he moved away from literal

interpretation of texts towards
a style dependent on movement
and rhythm, with the words
delivered free of their natural
cadences.

L'nti! the 1917 Revolution, his
more experimental work was
done in his own workshop
theatre, while he continued in

more conventional ways at the
Establishment houses: but the
Revolution was a superb band-
wagon for him to jump on, and
he was soon able to mount the
kind of production, we most
associate him with, with Con-
structivist sets and texts spoken
in the manner- of political

orations.
•

He became an early victim of
the campaign against the " .cult

of personality.” Though the

new regime so much approved
of him at first that it allowed
his theatre to be named after
him, the . doctrine of Socialist

Realism, adopted as official

artistic policy, was clearly not
for him. What Meyerhold said

.
to .the All-Union Conference., of
Stage-Directors in June; 1939

'.'we. shall never know, for die
official records are as deceitful

as so many other Soviet records.
But he was arrested a week
later, and shot in a Moscow
prison the following February.
.Edwarg. Braun’s, book, the

fruit of tyide research, is the
first critical study of Meyerhold
in English. -It splendidly fills a
gap that haibeen too long
vacant. Thera are numerous
important pictures, and a some-
what unreliable Vdex.
“ Anti-theatre ”\is a phrase

Documentary
director
BY JCHN CHITTOCK

John Grierson: A Documentary
Biography by Forsyth Hardy.
Faber and Faber, £7.95., 296
pages

Marxmanship BY NIGEL ANDREWS

To The Distant Observer: Form
and Meaning In The Japanese
Cinema by Noel Burch.
(Scolar £4.95, 387 pages)

Born To Lose: The Gangster
Film in America by Eugene
Rosow. (Oxford. 422 pages)

** Hello. I Must Be Going”:
Groucho And Bfis Friends by
Charlotte Chandler. (Robson
Books, £6JK>. 563 pages)

Among non-Westem nations,

says Noel Burch, "only Japan
has developed modes of filmic
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representation that are wholly
and specifically her own." ' In

To The Distant Observer, the
Paris-based critic and teacher
takes us on a tour of Japanese
cinema' from 1896 to the
present day: scrutinising the
inscrutable East and presenting
a sharper, more convincing
account of what makes
Japanese films unique than
any study on the subject
hitherto.

Bringing into play Marxist
aesthetics and Brechtian, ideals
of “ distanciation,” Burch sug-

gests—subversively, not to say
revolutionarily—that the two
great masters of Japanese film,

Ozu and Mizoguchi. had their
Golden Age not after tbe war.
as most Western critics main-
tain, but before it: when their

emotionally austere but stylis-

tically inventive work was
un-adulterated with Western
sentimentality and academi-

cism, attributes that flowed In

with the American occupation.

The writer’s Marxist view-

point is not for all tastes;

neither is his polysyllabic

style. The book sometimes falls

into a jargonist- delirium of
* syntagmas " and " diegeses

”

and “ modules,* But it

is worth taking your mental

machete with you and hacking

through the verbal and
intellectual jungle. The illu-

minations when they come are

piercing. Burch examines, for

instance, the extraordinary

frequency of inanimate, un-

peopled shots in Ozu’s work

—

“ pillow-shots ” he calls them—
and links them to a Japanese

artistic pantheism wherein all

that is, rather than all that

lines, is holy.
.

. He persuasively links the

Japanese garden arid the

Japanese interior to the style

of the country's film-making,

in which deliberate artifice and
"flatness" often take priority
over depth and illusicnism.

And most oF all. Burch demon-
strates and celebrates the

triumphant irony' whereby a

tradition-conscious nation, that
never set any premium on
originality or rebellious in-

dividualism
,
produced the only

national body of work in world
cinema that can rightly be
called "unique.”

Burch's Marxism has the vir-

tue of being freely avowed and
is thereby more easily win-
nowed. for those who wish to

winnow it, from his filmic

perceptions. By contrast
Eugene Rosow's Born To Lose,

a study of the American
gangster film. has an
irritatingly underhand, un-
admitted political bias which
colours his cinematic views

while purporting not to. Rosow
neatly divides gangsters into
two categories : Robber Barons
and Robin Hoods. Tbe Robin
Hoods are Good, of course,

being Nature’s Socialists and
taking from the rich to give to

the poor. The Robber. Barons,
by contrast are Wicked, being
Nature’s Capitalists and creat-

ing wealth through the enslave-

ment and exploitation of others.

There is a lot to fume through
in this book, starting its

curiously irresolute approach to

the subject switchbacking
between social history and
filmic analysis. There are some
notable apercus- Rosow
observes, for instance, that

desert and prairie* landscapes

make the Western a “horizon-

tal’* genre while the gangster

film, with its bristling city:

scapes and dramatic rags-tc^

riches stories, is essentially

“vertical." But the said cpercus

make it all the more frustrating

to wade ankle-deep through
Rosow's political dogma-strew-
ing and his impersonal, speak-

your-weight style of writing.

The chief virtues of the book
are its splendid cluster of

illustrations and the gangster
filmography Rosow provides as
an appendix. The pictures are

shrewdly chosen to convey the
heady range of gangster styles

and settings, and in the filmo-

graphy Rosow at last comes into

his own as a film critic. It’s a

rich book in its way, but one has

to pan for the riches. Better
editing, and a stranger line of

critical approach, would have
made it a definitive study.

And so to Groudbo Marx.
"Hello, / Must Be Going ” is a
Twilight-years portrait of Holly-

wood’s greatest comic anarchist,

showing us the Superstar

Emeritus in his sprightuy old

age. Weli, sprightly-ish. The
one-line jokes and non scqulturs

purr off Groucho’s tonque with
undiminished zeaL

But tbe comic iconoclasm that

was Groucho’s heyday stock-in-

trade has here turned into an
autumnal cynicism. The sub-

ject's harping on death, on ill-

ness on rite Joss of his sexual
powers was understandable (he
died at the age of 86) but it

has a curiously sour tone. It is

less like the clown playing
Hamlet than the down playing
Tlmon of Athens.

History was kind, nonetheless,

in allowing the most articulate

of the three famous Marx
Brothers to live the longest, and
to prove that the wit of their

movies came as much from
themselves as from their script-

writers!
' :

This year marks the 50th anni-
versary of a remarkable move-
ment which shaped tbe whole
development of the documentary
film and established the real
.beginnings of the sponsored film
industry. On November 10, 1929,
the Empire Marketing Board’s
film about herring fishing

—

Drif/ersr-had its world premiere
at The Film Society in London,
along with the first British
screening of Eiseastein’s Battle-
ship Potemkin.

.

Although the latter has be-,

come an all-time classic in
cinema culture. Drifters re-
ceived rapturous acclaim,
largely because it brought the
cinema down from the heights
of theatrical manipulation to the
real world of working people.
As one reviewer said of its pro-
ducer “he has entered into the
life and outlook of the men by
being there, not as a cameraman
so much as a man using a
camera to express what it means
when men go out in drifters.”
The producer was' John

Grierson, a fiery Scot whose
archetypal love was the sea. but
whose intellectual commitment
was to using the media as a
social tooL He had started with
a Rockefeller

. Foundation
fellowship in the U.S.—initially

to study social problems of
immigration and related aspects
of public opinion and "news-
paper psychology.” But this
quickly led to journalism, film
criticisms and eventually an
engagement with the Empire
Marketing Board to develop the
EMB’s film work in promoting
the products of the British.
Empire.
Although sponsored films of a

kind had been made before, and
other film-makers had already
demonstrated the social rele-
vance of the medium—such as
Robert Flaherty in Nanook of
the North—at was Grierson who
turned the medium into a
pointed instrument able to do
its work in swift, elegant
strokes. He first applied 'the

word documentary to this use
of film, persuaded - the politi-
cians and industrialists to sup-
port his ideas, and established
a nursery - of. -young- film-makers,
out of which grew an inter-
national movement that influ-
ences even the television,
programmes of today.

Forsyth
.
Hardy’s book tells i

this story; factually—as Grierson
|

would have wished—but -without
the analytical probing which the
grand old

.

man brought' to his
own writing-, and film-malting.
The book is a first-rate account
of Grierson and his life, care-,

fully annotated, thoroughly re-
searched, well-written. ‘ But
Grierson was an enigma—and
a controversial character1—and
the book offers few clues to the
inner . man who was variously
called a genius, a Svengali and
a maverick.
- Indeed, hardly a cross word
slips by Mr. Hardy’s, pen.
Unwittingly, the book reflects
the dutiful reverence with which
Grierson was regarded by his
colleagues— sanctified today in
the idea of the '* Grierson tradi-
tion ” (an id&e fixe winch surely
would enrage Grierson himself).
His impact was prodi-

gious on a wide front From the
Empire Marketing Board he
spawned tbe famous GPO Film
Unit' advised- on -the Setting-Up
of the Shell Film Unit, created
and ran the National '.ft.
Board of Canada, guided toe-
establishment of. similar opera-
tions in Australia and-'.:New
Zealand, and: exercised.
influence on film policil^ iji;

India and other developing
countries.
- The names: of his colleagues,
nurtured,,trained or inspired by
him, are a roll-call of short
film history—Sir Arthur Elton,
Edgar . Anstey, Basil Wright
Paul

.
Rotha,

. t Stuirt . Legg,
Norman McLaren, Cavalcanti, to
name only a few.
But .whatever bis faults,

Grierson’s entrepreneurial
energy and creative genius gave
Britain a pioneering lead In
tiie short film which survives
today and webout which - our
prestige in television' docu-
mentary would be hard to
guarantee.' •

that begin when Ionesco called

his play. La Cantatrice chance
an an&&&ce. -Ronald Hayman's
sub-title is V New . Movements
Since Beckett,” but the truth is

he hasn't found many. Handke,
yes—there’s a new movement
for you, tbfeatre without drama,
only a philosophical examina-
tion of .language. But Pinter?
Stoppard? Albee? Shepard?
“ Repudiating the resources that

- the medium is putting at his
disposal,” to use one of Mr.
Hayman's phrases, is hardly the
way of any of . these. Pinter in

particular, I would have said,

uses titie resources of the theatre
with'

_ particularly - pregnant
imagination.
Anti-theatre, if there is such

a-ltiring, can be compared with
anti-matter, that Is to. say, it is

aply another kind;of theatre.

Beckett’s recent work; such, as
Breath. and Not /..seems to me
not to be anti-theatre, but un-
theatre, not theatre at all, what-
ever else it is. Beckett is- one
of three bases from , which Mr.
Kayman traces the theatre ofour
day, the others being' Genet and
Ionesco. He doesnT persuade me
all the time. -“like Beckett,
Genet and Handke," it seems.
Stoppard draws attention to the
theatricality of Rozencrantz and

. GuOdedstem are Bead. He con-
centrates on two figures in

whom . -Shakespeare had little

interest.-, I. see. And had W. S.

Gilbert foreseen the work of
Beckett

. Genet and Handke
when he wrote Rosencrantz and
Guildehstem? -

- And here is Brecht again, his

early diaries - in a volume to

match Eyre Methuen's hand-
some uniform edition of the
plays. Cold, selfish and clever.
Already in September, 1

1930 he
outlines the principle of the
V-effect “What hamstrings me:
the fact- that I have 1 no power
over anybody.” But he had, over
girls. God knows why. “A
woman has 'no imagination, she
doesn’t 'Theed any, ’ she has .her
love.*? How about that? He was
writing much but selling little.

Suppose one of his scripts for
toe Stoast Webbs film detective
serials had.come up trumps in-

stead of BairfTWhat .would have
become" of the 20tiw»niUry
theatre? -

Excellent translation by John
Willett.

.
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The legacy of
Jackson Pollock

PICASSO is reputed to . have
63.id that If he had not been born
a genius, he would have painted
like Jacques Emile Blanche.
Jackson Pollock - is . supposed
to have made - much
the same type, of remark about
his master Thomas Hart Ben-
ton—that because Benton was
so conservative, both politic-
ally ana artistically, he forced
anyone, with any sense to rebel
against him. Not that Pollock
had the ' same ' initiative genius
as Picasso, who also said, with
some justification, that, by the
age of 12. he could draw as well
as Raphael.

Unfortunately, no evidence
lias survived of Pollock's abili-

ties as an artist at such a ten-
der age and the first works we
have, executed In the period
soon after he came to New
York, between 1930 and 1934,
show that his creative horizons
stretched little beyond pastiches
of Benton and the earlier
American painter Albert Pink-
ham Ryder. They demonstrate
more forcibly than words Pol-
lock's own assessment of his
future potentialities: expressed
in a letter written to his
brothers Charles ancT Prank be-
tween October ' 1929 and
January 1930: M

I am doubtful
of any talent, so what ever I
choose to be. will be accom-
plished only bv long studv and
work. I fear, it will be forced
and mechanical.*7 In the same
letter, he also made the sadlv
prophetic remark, “the more I

read and the more I think I am
thinking the darker things be-
come.” • -

painter Lee Krasner Pollock,
have at last been rewarded with
a fitting monument to her
husband's work, a four-volume
oeurre catalogue Raisonne
edited- by Francis Valentine
O'Connor and Eugene Victor
Thaw which lists and,- where
possible, illustrates all the
works by Pollock known to exist
or to have existed.* Looking
through this massive work of
scholarship, one is tempted to
the conclusion that Pollock’s life
would make a fitting subject for
the most powerful of Shake-
spearean tragedies.

Pollock is remembered by the
public at large as the “"drip-
painter”: he was nick-named
“ Jack the Dripper 11

by the
reactionary Press at the time
and even now, in England, he
can be called, in a review of the
show of drawings and small
paintings at the Museum of
Modem Art in Oxford, “The
Big Dripper.” Perhaps more
than any other artist, he per-
sonifies modern abstract art to
the lay-man. This in itself is

extraordinary. Pollock was an
American and before he and
other painters loosely lumped

FT/SOTHEBY
IAN BENNETT

Jackson Pollock was born in
1912 and died in an automobile
accident in 1936. At the time of
his death, he had been inactive
for almost two years and had
been suffering- from acute alco-
holism for some time. It is a
moot point as to whether he
would- have ever recovered his
equilibrium both as a person
and as an artist and it is. in-
deed. one of the most extra-
ordinary facts about this mo«t
baffling of naihters that hi*?

«-rreatn°*}i rests upon the work
done between 1947 and 195*?:

Tnd nothing survived from
either before or after the?*
dates, his reputation as one
of the undisouted masters of
modern painting would have
not suffered .a jot It is impos-
sible to think of any other
painter of supreme importance
whose

-
early work shows so

little intimation of geoius,
whose creative phase came so
suddenly . and so ..unannounced
and whose decline was so rapid
and’ so - obvious. ThV -phendm-
non • of Jackson Pollock as
artist remains one of the great
unexplained mysteries of
Western painting.

One of the main problems for
the student of Pollock's work
has been the lack of a "compre-
hensive catalogue from which to
work, a catalogue which demon-
strates clearly Pollock’s develop-
ment as a painter and allows
one to see how dramatic was
his climb to greatness and his
'up-re-tt fall fro miL.Now, 23
years after bis death, the sus-

tained efforts of his widow, the

together under the heading
** Abstract Expressionists ”

began their period of major
creativity in the years im-
mediately following the end of
the Second World War, no
American painter, with the
exception of Benjamin West in
the 18th century, had achieved
fame outside his own coun&y.

In the early part of this cen-
tury, some young American
painters had gone to Europe to

experiment with new ideas

—

Fauvism, Cubism. Rayonnism.
Expressionism and the rest

—

but generally met with little

success. Others, such as Edward
Hopper, had confined them-
selves to the American environ-
ment and. with little reference
to current European trends, still

managed to produce works of
prodigious genius fa fact, in

Hopper's case, only now begin-
ning to be recognised in
Europe). A third group, some-
times called “ The Regionalists,”
took a political stance against
the apparent reliance of Ameri-
can artists on European
exemplars and advocated a
narrow, chauvinistic, approach
and suggested that to paint
scenes hardly recognisable ‘ as
American in a style not derived
from America was distinctW
“ Unamerican," using that word
in its most sinister political

sense. One such artist was
Thomas Hart Benton, who
described the European-
orientated painters who
gathered round the photo-
grapher and dealer Alfred
Stieglitz as “an intellectually

diseased lot, victims of sickly

rationalisations, psychic inver-
sions and God-awful cultiva-

tions” (Benton wrote this in

1937. conveniently forgetting
that a quarter of a century
before, he, too, had been part
of the Stieglitz circle).

In one respect- of course,
Benton was right. American
painting would never achieve
real greatness until it developed
a life independent of European
concepts (although, as i have
said. Hopper had alreadv
demonstrated this). Pollock
himself was well aware of it
from an early date. In an inter-
view given in 1944. he was asked
if he wished to go abroad; he
replied: " No. I don’t see why
the problems of modem paint-
ing can’t be solved as well here
as anywhere.” Ironically. Pol-
lock himself was to be the first
2ftth century American painter
to achieve universal recognition
and it was he more than any
other who made New York the
crucible of creative painting in
the second half of the 20ih cen-
tury and. Incredibly, reduced
Paris to the status of a pro-
vincial backwater. For over 200
years American painters had
comp to Europe to learn how
to be artists; now it was to be
the other way round.
The present catalogue must

constitute one of the most sig-
nificant contributions to our
knowledge of Abstract Ex-
pressionism and to Pollock’s art
in particular. Quite correctly,
the compilers have refrained
from making mueh in the way
of theoretical comment about
the work but have seen their
task principally as the gathering
of documentary information
which others may interpret.
One thousand and ninety-six
authentic works. including
paintings, drawings, prints,
sculpture and a few early
painted ceramics are included.
There is also a small group ot
interesting but as yet unauthen*
ticated works and some very
damaged things which the com-
pilers cateeorise a? ” of docu-
mentary interest only.”
There is also a small group

of what the authors euphemisti-
cally call “ False Attributions.”
which, in general, is a nice way
of saying “Fakes." O'Connor
and Thaw make the interesting
point that Pollock is one of the
most faked of post-war artists

aod suggest the reason for this

is that, superficially at least, the
work might seem easy to copy.
Of course, when one sees a

group of 40 fakes illustrated

which one is told are fakes, one
can immediately see what it is

about them that makes them un-
acceptable. However, the pub-
lication of this catalogue wij]

make the task of the forger con-
siderably harder—anvthing not
illustrated in it will now be
treated with considerable
caution, althnueh there are, of

course, a number of docu-
mented paintings which have
disappeared and which will

almost certainly Teappear as a
result of this publication.

• Francis Valentine O’Connor
and Eugene Victor Thaw,
editors : Jackson Pollock, A
Catalogue RaisonnS of Paint-

in.qs, Draromp* mid other icorks.

Yale University Press, 1978,

4 vote., £180.

Bows for sale
Every' violinist needs a bow,

the slim curved stick that pro-
duces a violin’s typical singing
tone. Bows have hardly altered
since Francois Tourte of Paris
perfected lheir design 200 years
ago. A violin bow is simply a

neat device to hold and tension
some 120 fine long hairs and
bring them in close proximity
to the violin string so that a
mere caress by the player sets

it vibrating.
To the inexperienced eye a

hack bow looks exactly like a
master one and when new it

works, but it soon deteriorates
with hard use, the stick becomes
warped and flaccid, its spring
and bounce disappears, and it is

SALEROOM
ROBERT LEW1N

One of our howls is missing

Nothing, you may think,

could be more clumsily unfortu-

nate than the title of this farci-

cal comedy by Raymond Allen

at the Leicester Hayniarkct. 1

thought that myself before the
show, but not after it. Farce,
as everybody knows, is a serious
business, or should be. What
Mr. Allen docs is set up a

potentially rich situation in a
South Kensington hotel before
retreating under a flurry of
desperately contrived. and
deeply unfunny gestures. The
worst of these closes ihe first

act: the head waiter. Terence,
is instructed to change what
appears to be a perfectly func-
tional light bulb, lie slips off

the ladder and, hanging from
the ceiling, has his trousers
removed by the manager. The
audience, of course, laughs, but
the stunt has not sprung, as it

should have in a good farce,

from the action.

Terence is a hapless butt in

the manner of Mario in Fatclty
Tote rs. There any resemblance
in quality to John Cleese's pro-

gramme. halts abruptly. The
manager (Gerald Flood) is a

bad-tempered alcoholic whose
wife has, apparently, made off

with a lover and stuffed owl in

the small hours. Terence spends
most of his time falling over

THEATRE
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and bumping into the furniture
while pursued by the house-
maid. Carol i Carol Hawkins).
One of the guests (Robert Mill)

gives Terence a reasonably
funny lesson in seduction tech-

niques and. when, after the
interval, Carol appears in a
slinky black cocktail dress,

poor Terence goes grinninsly
about his task to the turntable
accompaniment of Mantovani.

Needless to say, after
trapping bis tie in his zip, he

makes a lunge for Carol and off

comes the dress. But the rest

of the coming and going is

muddled to put it mildly, with

the manager’s squeaky wife
(sqeakilv played by Jean
Harrington) arriving to pro-

mote a finale which, the more
frantic it becomes, suffers a

coresponding loss of comic
energy.

The verbal jokes are pathetic,

much being made at one point
of the name of an off-stage

client of Peruvian Greek origin,

and Mr. Flood understandably
tripping over such feeble
declarations as “You stink like

a skunk’s armpit." Christopher
Beeney as Terence does a
passable imitation of Norman

• Wisdom, but little else. I am at
a loss to understand why the
Haymarket should be presenting
such piffle in collaboration with
the commercial management of
Olav Wyper and Bill Kenwright.
It does them little credit. The
tepid direction is by Jimmy
Thompson.

a handicap rather than a help.

A craftsman-made bow lias a
very different feel; you learn

its ways and how it seeks to

obey you, and the intimacy
between bow and player is such
that most violinists would rather
play on an unfamiliar violin

than use a strange bow.
The bow-makers of the classic

period were mostly French and
their bows have a strange

affinity to Cremona violins of
the Golden Period. That is. just

as the characteristic sweet sound
of a Strad is seemingly ever-

lasting. so a bow by a master
never loses its wonderful
features, noi only retaining its

powers but like the golden
violins mysteriously improving
with age and handling.

Considering their immense
services to the violin community
the financial history of bows is

a chequered one. Right up to a

generation or so ago fine bows
had little monetary value and
were barely marketable. That
was because when you bought a
violin it was customary in in-

clude a bow and case of com-
mensurate value. The bow was
regarded as an accessory, or
sweetener to the deal. Thus the
bow stood in ymr books at nil

cost. Even as late as the 1940‘s

if you happened to drop your

bow—they are fragile and easily

damaged—you could buy a good
silver mounted replacement at

Hill's in New Bond Street for a
guinea.
Bows at sales performed in

low key. At Patrick and Simp-
son’s monthly musical instru-

ment sales a Francois Tourte in

gold made precisely £2 on

December 12 1906 and a

Vuillaume of Paris scored three.,

shillings. Comparison with

,

violin prices then and now'
throws up an interesting situa-

tion. Ar that same Futtick’s

event in 1906 :i Stradivari violin_.

fetched £360: on May 3,

Sotheby’s are offering the Strad
owned by Kreisler and used by
him for many of his famous
recordings and the estimate is,.

£130.000. an escalation of about;.

400 times. That seems a worth-'

while rise wen over the 70 odd
years interval but it pales into

insignificance when you look at

bows. Last November Sotheby's^

sold a gold Tourte bow fof"

£11,000. or £12.100 with the 10
per cent buyers* premium. 6.000

Times the T906 prices, while a-
Vuillaume bow made £4.000, an
astronomical 20.000 times.

With the wisdom of hindsight
it is evident That an enlightened,

violin collector of mature age is

one who has steadfastly by-

passed violins and put bis faith'

in bows. To anticipate a vogue
is all of our dreams; the secret

of collecting is to be first in the-

field and the only buyer among-
a host of sellers. To display this

sort of long-sighted vision and
exploratory courage is to rank
among violin circles as almost
a musical Christopher Colum-
bus. opening up a new world of

capital appreciation. Does such
a person exist? Yes. Mr. Vincent
Howard, of Wimbourne, Dorset;

a professional violinist who bis
now retired, has been assi-

duously collecting bows sincq

1919 and his collection is to be
offered at Sotheby’s next Thurso

day.

The Howard Collection con-

sists of many choice bows by
renowned makers and they are

in prime condition, an impor-
tant consideration whe® bow
values are concerned. Bow
making in the quality field has
always been the province of a
very few individual craftsmen

and it is to be noted that over
the years it has largely been a
labour of low. Bow makers
today are better rewarded but
as dediCFted as ever and this

century British craftsmen have
tended to take over the legacy
of producing master bows that

was once a French domain. The
secret of the advance in bows
is that players today are both

more plentiful and more critical.

You don’t get a free bow today
when you buy a violin, nor
would any decent violinist con-

sent to a violin dealer choosing
‘

his bow for him: every violinist

knows how much the right bow
contributes to lovely violin

sound. 1 >

Postal anniversaries
THE EUROPEAN Conference
ef Portal and Telecommuni-
cations Administrations, known
as CEPT, was established in

1959 by the countries of

western and southern Europe.
Their annual conference has
been marked by special postage

stamps issued by the vast

majority of member countries.

After participating in
_
the

initial issues, however. Britain

dropped out, but . in recent

years this deficiency has been

amply remedied- by- the Isle of

Man, Guernsey and Jersey.
-

To mark the 20th anniversary

of CEPT it was decided at the

Stockholm conference of 1977

that this year’s stamps should

have the theme of postal and
telecommunications history.

Most member countries are now
in the process of issuing two

stamps, generally featuring

aspects of the posts and tele-

communications both old and
new. Jersey has gone one
better and released two pairs

of stamps on March 1. The 8p
stamps depict a Vaudin pillar

box of the . 1850$-ra reminder
that the earliest posting boxes
anywhere in the British Isles

were erected in St Helier in

1852—and one of the present-

day boxes by contrast. The 104 P
stamps show the Jersey tele-

phone - exchange of the early

1900s and the modem SPC
system.

Predictably, Guernsey has

opted for similar subjects, with

the 6p showing one of the

Vaudin boxes erected in Union
Street, St Peter Port in

February 1853 and still going

strong. The stamp also depicts

a modern mailvan .. and post-

marks of 1853 and 1979. The 8p
stamp features a telephone of
1897 and a modern telex

installation.

Posting boxes and electronic

equipment are the subjects of a

number of other sets. The Swiss

pair shows an historic wall-box

from Basle (40c) and part of

the radio relay station on the

summit of the Jongfraujoch.

first used for Eurovision.. 25

years ago (80c).

Mail coaches are an ever-

popuiar theme, always visually

exciting and a natural for stamp

reproduction. Luxembourg’s Frfi

stamp shows the coIourfulTrois-

vierges coach which carried the

v. :
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mails between 1875 and 1924. A
three-horse coach appears on
Belgium's Fr8 stamp, contrasted

with a modem mailvan. and
Denmark’s Krl.30 depicts a mail

cabriole from .the reign of King
Christian VTL The higher

denomination in each of these

sets shows a medley of antique

telephones, morse keys and
semaphore telegraphs.

West Germany has drawn
inspiration from two of the

historic tableaux in the Federal

Postal Museum in Frankfurt am
Main which show a post office

counter of 1854 and a telegraph

office of 1863. A pnsrhorn and
leather wallet used by 19th een-

tury postmen are depicted on

Iceland’s Krl90 stamp, while tie

KrllO value has a beautifully

ornate telephone of the same
V-.tage.

The. remaining stamps so far

announced have a more -

idio-

syncratic approach, dwelling on
aspects of postal history peculiar

to each country. France has

ignored the telecommunications

aspect altogether and concen-

trated on historic landmarks in

the carriage of mail. The Frl.20

shows aircraft and a map of the

first internal airmail service,

inaugurated iu 1935. The Frl.70

highlights one of the superb

failures of mail transmission,

the famous boule de Moulins nf

1870. During the siege of Bans
by the Germans in the winter

of 1870-71 zinc spheres known
as bodies were loaded with

letters ’ intended for the be-

leaguered city and floated down
the Seine from Moulins. The

Prussians took potshots at them

and sank the vast majority, so

that few of the letters reached

their intended recipients. Over
the past century the periodic

dredging of the 'Seine has con-

tinually brought boules to the

surface—much to the embarrass-
ment of the French Post Office,

who feel obliged to make some
attempt to deliver their contents.

f?febemf shr vb vbgkqetaofvb”

The French postal admini-
stration in Andorra has just

issued a charming pair of
stamps showing a postman nf

about 1900 and the facade of

the old French post office in

Audorre la Vieille. Sweden’s
1.30k stamp alludes to the
problems faced in maintaining
communications with neigh-

bouring Finland across the
Aland Sea and shows an ice-

boat—a small vessel converted
into a kind of sledge in winter-

time. The 1.70k stamp shows a

primitive Morse key dating
from 1853.

Like France and Andorra,
Portugal has ignored telecom-
munications and concentrated
on aspects of door-to-door

delivery in the 16th and 19th
centuries. The earlier vignette
shows a horseman passing a
letter on the end of a cleft stick

to a householder to avoid infec-

tion during an outbreak of the
plague. Monaco has also opted
for a more historical approach,
with three stamps depicting a
loth century messenger, a

sailing packet of the 18th

century and a mail train of the

micM9tb century. Cj-prus is

issuing three stamps next week,
each showing old and modern
aspects of mail transportation,

sea and airmail, and the latest

earth station and satellite.

The most controversial of the

Europa stamps is the single

from Austria portraying

Laurenz Koschier. the centenary
of whose death occurs this year.

Koschier, a minor official in the

Austro-Hungarian bureaucracy
working in Zagreb, advocated

postal reform including the use

of adhesive stamps. Though he
published his views as early as

1835 he was totally ignored by

his superiors and it was left to

Rowland Hill and other

reformers in Britain to come up
with similar ideas indepen-

dently. In this—Hill’s own
centenary year— Austria is

stealing some of his thunder

with their own stamp pioneer.
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Jacob de Gheyn 11: Studii of three dragonflies.

traces of black chalk, pen und brown ink. 152mm
b(i 189 mm. Sale. Thursday. May 3

This previously unrecorded study or three dragonflies by

Jacob de Gheyn II was drawn in about lt>00, as a similar

motif is found in a dated drawing in the lnsiiuit

Ncerlaudais. Paris of that year. It is included in a

specialised sale of Dutch. Flemish and Gertnan Drawings to

be held on Thursday. May 3. Among other distinguished

drawings in the sale are a group of watercolours of butter-

flies. motbs and other inserts by the 17th Century artist

Pieter Withoos. a series of eight genre scenes by Sebastian

Viancx. two studies by Abraham Bloemaert 3Cd landscapes

by Rembrandt, Swanevelt. Waterloo and others.

Another sale of this kind is being assembled for later in

the year. For further information please contact The
Drawings Department at tbe address below.

Christie's. FineArt Auctioneers since 1766.

S King Street. Si. Jamcxv l .ondon SWTY 6QT
Tel: I(ll) K.V) !N)Ni1tfic.\: yit>0» Telecrams- Christian London SWl

bpcdalhJs in the Sole livAuctionofCoinsand Medals
1

7Bk&hesR&rert,NewS<»dStrert,VI?9U) Telephone 01-493 2445

WEDNESDAY, 2nd MAY. at 10.30 a.m.
A good sarins ol

ENGLISH & FOREIGN COINS
in gold, silver and bronze.

(Catalogues—Price BOp) '

WEDNESDAY. 16th MAY, at 1 p.m.

ANCIENT GREEK & ROMAN COINS
in si/var and bronze.

(Illustrated Catalogue (3 Plates/—Price £1)

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY. 6th and 7th JUNE,
at 10J0 a.m. each day

ENGLISH & FOREIGN COINS
'

in gold, silver and bronze.
(Illustrated Catalogue (6 Plates)—Price Cl I

WEDNESDAY. 13th JUNE, at 1 p.m.
A collection ol

NAVAL & MILITARY DECORATIONS & MEDALS
including an imoorunt group, together with

Baton, awarded to a Field -Marshal.
(Catalogue (now in course ol preparation)—Price 50p I

Further Catalogues for Salos of Coina and Medals aro now m
course of props ration. Collectors desirous of selling

Should contact Glondinlng ft Co. promptly.

Teodors' Commission of 10% open to negotiation on
Collections of high value

CASH ADVANCES readily available -

Commission NOT charged to Buyers

Bone
China

^
Bird

Sculptures
Send for illustrated

details of this new
budget-priced collection

of British birds; created

by the renowned in odder

Michael Tandy.

CHELSEA FINE ARTS
FREEPOST 1

2

37 MQ5SOP ST.

LONDON SH'S 2BR

i

HAMILTONS
13 Carlos Place, near Grosvenor':

Square. W1 499-3493/4.

Major SONIA DELAUNAY whibition,

-

Including gouaches, watercolours.*

costume designs. Now editions of.

fabncs and wall hangings croaiud.^

ior the l£2S Paris Exhibition ol_

Decorative Arts.

1st May-31 st Mcy. 1979.

The next
SpinkCoinAuction
on May17th andlfffh

promisestobea classic

The finestcollection ofModem
GreekCoins ever(rffered for sale.

Spink offer this important collection of modem Greek
coins for sale by public auction at Quaglino’s London on

May 17 & IS.

On May 1 S there will also be a sale of modem coins of

Belgium and historical medals relating to the Low Countries.

Please write now to the Auction Department for illustrated

catalogues, price /2.5U or S5 each. Coins may be viewed at

any time by appointment. •

Kins $L ScJam»s.LnndonSlVLTy:W-9307S88P4hnJiyear:9B7]l

ART GALLERIES

' ASH BARN. Until Mar <3th. Spring
I Exhibition of Pannings »W Sculpture.

Daily 10-5. Sundays 2-6. Closed Mm.-
Uars.

BLOND FINE ART. 33. RglnrtNO S -_

1 W.l. 457 1230. IAIN MACNAB and .

Circle. Oils, watercolours and woodcu

j
Until 12 May.

! treed,
id hk
dcutf.

BROWSE a, DARBY. 19. Cork St. VKl.
DEGAS A RODIN — Bronzes and
drawings.

Cqlnaghi. 14. Old Bond st.. London.
W.l. 01-491 7400. PAINTINGS FROM
MUGHAL INDIA. 19 Aoril-19 May.
Mon.-Fri. 9.30-6. Sal. 10-1.

covent garden gallery ltd.
PLACE IN THE COUNTRY." Spring
Watercolours Exhibition. 20, RidSeJI
Street. W.c.2.

CRANE KALMAN GALLERY. 17*.
Brampton Rd. S.W.3. 01-584 7S66.
L. S. LOWRY 11087-1976) and ALAN
LOWNDES It 921-1 978)' A Comparison.
Until 28 April. Mon.-Frl. 10-6. Sats.
10-4.

DRIAN GALLERIES, 7. Porenester Waeei
Maible Arch. W.2. CHARLE5 SANDER-

Mav. 10-5 Sat. 10-1.

FINE ART SOCIETY, 148. New Bond Sl_
: w.l. 01-629 5116. "MORRIS AND
I
COMPANY -

FRENCH INSTITUTE. Queensbury Place.
South Ken. tube. Until 9tb May. M dq.-
Fn. 10 am to 6 pm. Ml RANGE—Exhi-
bition ol Enamels and jeweller*;
Admission free.

LEFEVRE GALLERY. CONTEMPORARY
PAIN-TINGS. Wrekdays 10-5. Sats.

--

Ac 30. Biu-.on Street. London. W.‘
01-493 1372

ORARY
x. 10-V
7.1. Tel.

Monday. 30 April. 11 a.m.

ANTIQUE & REPRODUCTION
FURNrtURE. CARPETS, CERAMICS &
OBJECTS OF ART. Cat. 37p by post.

Monday. 30 April. 2 p.m.
' OIL PAINTINGS. Cat. 37p by post.

Tuesday. 1 May, M a.m.

ENGLISH & CONTINENTAL
FURNITURE, EASTERN CARPETS &
RUGS. Car, 37p by post.

Tuesday, I May, I1J0 p.m
PEWTER. Cat. 37p by post.

Tuesday. 1 May. 2 p.m.

A COLLECTION OF CARD CASES &
MEERSCHAUM PIPES. View: Friday 9-

4.30, Saturday 9-12.00, Monday 9-4.30 and

Morning of Sale. III. Cat. 37p by post.

mips ART NOUVEAU & DECORATIVE ARTS.
III. Cat. £1.40 by post.

Friday. 4 May, IT a.m.

Wednesday. 2 May, )1 a.m.

GOOD ENGLISH & CONTINENTAL
CERAMICS & GLASS including a fine 17ch

Century Nuremburg Goblet, Georgian
Wineglasses, an English Delft Tulip

Charger, a Lambeth Bleeding Bowl,

numerous Worcester Items, a Lowestoft
Miniature Tea Service. Meissen. Berlin

Plaques etc. View: Monday 9-420. Tues-
day 9-4JO. ill. Cat. £1JD by post.

Wednesday. 2 May. 2 p.m.
ARMS & ARMOUR. Cat. 42p by post.

Thursday. 3 May. II a.m.

ENGLISH & FOREIGN S1LYER & OLD
SHEFFIELD PLATE. Cat. 37p by post.

Tuesday. 8 May. II a.m.

ANTIQUE FURNITURE, RUGS, CHINA,
GLASS & OBJECTS. View: Friday 9-4JO,
Saturday 9-I2JX) and morning of Sale.

Cat. 37p by post.

Tuesday. B May, II a.m.

WATERCOLOURS. Cat. 37p by post.

Tuesday, 8 May. 2 p.m.

PRINTS. Cat. 37p by post.
Wednesday, 2 May. 122)0.
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MALL GALLERIES. The _ Mall. S-W.f.
I«Y>PORTRAIT PAINTERS. Royal Society*!

85th. Annual. Exhibition. Mon.-Sac. 1 0-^.
Until May 16. Aim. 50o.

MARLBOROUGH. G. Albemarle SI.. W.f.
THE SUTHERLAND GIFT TO THE
NATION. A Lean ExhibttiOn ol Selected
Works iron) tbe Plcton Cosrie Collection
29 March-28 April. Mon.-Fri. 1O-S.30.
sat. 10-12 so. :

DMELL, GALLERIES. 22. Bury St-. St.
J»Se?s. S.W.I. 19th CENTURY
ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL OIL
PAINTINGS. Our current stock comprises
over b*e hundred selected works with
prices from C400 to £2.000. For further
details nhone 01-839 4274-5.

REDFERN GALLERY. ERIC PATZ. Nt4
Paintings: and Graphics by FRIEDRICH
MECK5EPER. April 3rd-Mav 2nd. 20.
Cork St.. London. W.l. Mon^Frl. 1Q-
5 30. Sats. 10-12.30.

ROY MILES. Victorian and Pre-Raphaelite
Paintings. 6. Duke Street. St. James's.
s.w.1. Telephone 01-930 1900. -

SANDFORD GALLERY. Covent Garden. LMercer Street. W.C.2. OB Lang Acre.DO-UMfNTING THE
,

U.K. Drawing
paintings and watercolours or tgndm
and t*ie_ British laics, including Roger dn
Grev. RA. Rodnev Burn. JLA,. All*Wynn*;Jones. R.A.. and Muv Fedden.Mon. -Sat. 11-6. Tel. 379 6903.

THACKERAY GALLERY. 18. Thackeray
St. Kensington So.. W.8. 01-937 SMIKYFFUf WILLIAMS. _ Until 18

IV
t *
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Meadow of
Proverbs

The siege of the

South Bank

Second ballets are notoriously
disappointing, especially if the
first work of the new choreo-
grapher has been successful.
David Bintley's creative debut
was with the daring, vividly
alive Outsider last year: ^Albert
Camus, trilbies, murder, dupli-

cations of the hero, all brought
off with a flair that spoke of a
talent quite out of the ordinary.
But perhaps every man has
one ballet, like his one novel,
within him. Here, then, is the
test of the second ballet, which
I am happy—and entirely un-
surprised—to report that
Bintley has passed with all

colours flying.

His new Meadow of Prorerbs.
which the Sadler’s Wells Royal
showed for the first time in
London on Thursday night, is a

cascade of dance ideas, sparked
off by the double inspiration of
Milhaud’s Camara! d'.4ir,

which provides a musical basis.

BALLET
CLEMENT CRISP

and Goya’s Los Proverbios.
Mike Becket has set the piece

in a rocky chasm made from a
series of grotesque profiles

—

like Mount Rushmore seen by-

Picasso—and Bintley fills it

with dancing. The two opening
sequences bring on the men,
then the women, in fast,

energetic, and most assured
ensembles. Thereafter. Bintley
illustrates eight of Goya's
proverbs with a hard-edged,
satiric manner that owes some-
thing to the commedia dell'nrte.

and rather more to Goya. Most
of all it pays tribute to Bintley’s

own fertile. pungent!?
theatrical ability to make move-
ment full of character.

An officer postures, tipples, as
his faceless troops fall in battle;

three men mope in exaggerated
fashion over the corpse of a

girl, who suddenly revives, and
as they exit- recalls her proper
role as a cadaver, Polichinelle,

a heartless lover, “ discards
adoring women like dolls” and
Bintley shows us just that—but
with what artful economy and
skill as the girls collapse in
grotesque poses.

The ballet is further evidence
of a talent bursting with dance
ideas. There are a few mis-

calculations—a rumba line in-

terrupting a duet seems to mis-

fire—but all in all, this is

creation from a young man . of
abundant and splendid gifts.

And like all good ballets.

Meadozo of Proverbs enhances
its interpreters. The SWRB
dancers are uniformly excellent

in it. with especial praise for
Marion Tait, Paul Waller. Alain
Dubreuil and Stephen Wicks in

the mock funeral, and to Kim
Reeder, the youth ** who forgets
be will grow old himself” as
he darts about the stage.

i

The programme also brought
a revival of La F&te Etrange.
This quiet, exquisite little

the true, delicate gift of Andree
Howard its choreographer, and >

of Sophie Fedorovich its de-
signer—ballet companies’ reper-
tories are not museums, but
some works demand to be pre-
served. Such is Fete, though it

needs greatest care in presenta-
tion. Entirely right on Thurs-
day. the sense of youthfulness
among the guests at the mid-
winter party; quite wrong the
sentimentality that now attaches
to the performances of David
Morse and Margaret Barbieri as .

the intruding boy and the young 1

chatelaine: underplaying is
j

needed, and bodies that speak

!

more clearly of sadden,

!

immature passion. ;

Finally Rake’s Progress, very •

properly dedicated to the <

memory of Walter Gore who I

created the title role. Each
j

time Rake returns to the !

repertory X am struck afresh i

by its dramatic impact, its
j

utterly sure construction. It
|

never fails to impress with its
;

feeling for period style, to move i

the heart by the inevitability of
j

te Rake's descent into misery. :

Alain Dubreuil avoids much of
j

the humour implicit in the

!

Rake’s opening scenes. He
shows usinstead a young man j

already predisposed to vice;
\

and the reading comes into Its :

own with his sidling, desperate 1

entry into the gambling den. j

From there on, Dubeuil’s
haunted, desperate hero can :

onlv move with agonised eyes
to his death: ir is a portrait of

;

much merit Marion Tait is a
;

touching innocent Girl; the
group of hangers-on and debtors
are sharply portrayed, not least

because of well-conceived make-
up. Throughout the evening,
Barry Wordsworth and the com-
pany orchestra maintain the
exceptional standards set in
Capp&ia. 1
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“ Portrait of Greta Moll ” by Matisse and M Fruit Dish, Bottle and Guitar” by Picasso

Modern Masters at the National
There are no absolute divi-

sions in Art. There is no steel

door that slams down at a

certain moment, in the history

of painting for example, to cut

off the old from the new. 1900

is a most convenient date, nr

seems so, but we must remem-
ber that it stood right in the

centre of many lives that

neither stopped nor started to

suit the convenience of an
arbitrary chronology. And the

rule which sets the scope of the

collections at the National

Gallery and the Tate on either

side of that particular divide

has long been known by both
parties to be a nonsense. Too
strictly adhered to. indeed, it

could do positive harm; and the
Tate, quite rightly, has always
set its roots firmly in the nine-

teenth century (should they go
back even further, beyond
Impressionism to Courbet and
Delacroix, even to Goya?). The
National Gallery has appeared
less certain of itself, at least

until fairly recently, but once
having taken a firm grasp of
Cezanne, Van Gogh and Monet
the logic has proved inescape-
able; and for some time now
the collection has been feeling
its way gingerly into the

twentieth century, with first the

Vuillards, then a Klimt, a Redon
or two, and an early Picasso on
loan.

But no single move has been
quite so positive a declaration
of polio' as the recent acquisi-

tion of two early twentieth-
century masterpieces, both of
them now on display in Room
45, the first works to be bought
by the gallery of Picasso and
Matisse. It is a curiosity of
our changing sensibility that
these two splendid works, so
different to each other but of
equal weight, should imme-
diately appear to be so much at

home, rightfully installed
among their peers; for it Is not
long since their presence, let

alone their purchase, would
have caused a storm. The
Picasso is especially intriguing
in this respect, an important
transitional Cubist still-life of
1914, Fruit Dish, Bottle and
Guitar, that shows the artist

moving away from the analyti-

cal early phase of Cubism,
affected by his experiments
with collage, the space
shallower, the image flatter and
more frontally disposed. And
Picasso, the arch-fiend, the des-

troyer of pictorial values, is

shown by it to stand after

Cezanne in the great classical

tradition of Western painting
that goes back to Poussin and
beyond.

Greta Moll, painted in 1908.

is unusual in that it is a com-
missioned portrait, the sitter

herself an artist and sometime
pupil of Matisse. It dates from
the great early period in his
career, when, having left

Fauvism behind, Matisse had
moved on to something simpler
and more statuesque, and yet
none the less decorative, space
and image fully realised yet flat

on the surface. And again, as
with Picasso, not forgetting for

a moment the decisive influence

he was to hare in the future,

here he sits confidently and
correctly in the grand tradition

of European portraiture, heir to
Titian and Veronese.

Neither the National
Gallery nor the Tate needs to
match the other in the strength
and range o£ the other's hold-

ings, nor aspires to da so. But
the point needs to be made that
for each to extend its scope by
the occasional acquisition of

significant works can do nothing

-

but good. And, just as we
continue to see Turner’s wish
honoured, to be hung beside

Claude, so there need be
thought nothing strange, cer-

tainly nothing revolutionary,

should Courbet someday appeal:

on Millbank, or Kandinsky or
Mondrian ever tarn up, as the;

surely will, in Trafalgar Squattf
My Easter break inevitaftjr

cut across a number of exh£»-
tions which otherwise wd]e|&

have received review, and
of them I regret more thahlSie
small show at Lnmley CakzCet:

of etchings by Giorgio M^ig§L
The period covered is iSfffr

1915 to 1961. but an bSgtftt

handful date from the deSrae
or so up to 1933. They are
extraordinary things, tiny, con-

centrated. densely hgfcjjed

Images, a few landscapes^put
mostly studies of stiU-fiflslvilBid

these collections of boxes, '‘fatps,

jars and bottles, sittisg^ so

quietly yet so strong, take‘tdn a
strange and momnsttiktal
character, that places..-

beyond mere local racidezj$$snd
description. They are,igdite
literally, for all their siz&great
works, and we have nfctiHttay 4
to enjoy them. M.

'

WEUAM MCKEI

.

Nest Tuesday sees the first night

of For Services .Rendered the

Somerset Maugham play, at the

Lyttelton Theatre. If everything

goes according to plan the per-

formance will be presented with

full sets and costumes and tire

audience will be paying normal

National Theatre prices. It is

yet another sign of- Sir Peter

Hall's determination to fight the

strike by stage staff which has

crippled the National for six

weeks and cost it £250,000, so

far, in lost ticket sales, bar

receiptvetc.

Within the next few weeks

the postponed Simon Gray play

Close of Play will also join the

repertoire, although the -delay

has forced Peggy Ashcroft to

withdraw and Anne Leon to

replace her. In June Despatches,,

the play about the Vietnam War,
1

is scheduled for the Cottesloe

and the National will have man-,

aged to stage all Us three

planned new productions. Plays

scheduled for later in the year*

such as The Ore^teia, will un-

doubtedly be .postponed from
their plaxured'-dpeniwg dates, but

so Ear the Nattoh^dias not ean-

.

celled anything new because of

the dispute. .I'.'l

The strike beggbjnn March 16

when /a?- NArJtewj' stage staff

walked qot;
.

dispute.

The Nationid^fcKP&bne of the
mam cHenfc the Arts-

Council, andvrat : “Second
.
hand,

the Government^' has to follow

pay ffirirfp-faigfti more closely

than private Industry, -and

although, the pattonal stage staff

earn _£138^a week on average

there is a. tradition of militancy;

which hasjpreated a spate of

lightmflg*- Unofficial stoppages—
five in aK-<-to the great chagrin

of the National and its patrons.

Hence ttte decision this time to

make an issue of the conflict

The National Seems to have -

won the public relations battle.

Equity has come out on its side, -

and tbevast majority of the

staff of the three-theatre com-
plex is working normally—only
around a sixth of the workforce
of 350 are on strike. Indeed,

j
the NATTJvE members voted

j
persuasively against making the-:

j
disnute official, against the

i wishes of the union. The
1 Theatre is attempting to settle

i the dispute' over, the heads of

| NATTKE by sending individual

! letters to tire strikers offering

to re-employ them on guasan-
i tees of cooperation, witii today

'

I as the dealine for replies. -Until ,

i the Tesult of this imtiativfe is .

(“known no - other attempts- sore':

i fikely to solve the proweaiu-v s

Although only a minority of

the workforce is in dispute the

picket lines *re having , a dis-

heartening effect on audiences.

When performances are.pos-

sible the Cottesloe is ftill and

die Olivier anti Lyttelton

operating at between a-haif and

two-thirds of capacity. But the

difficulty in planninr perform-

ances far -ahead is baring a bad

effect on -bookings, even though

the National Theatre is offering

a special reduced price of £2

tor those plays being presented

with “limited decor:”

An indication of the manage-
ment's success is fire schedule

for nett week. From Monday
to Thursday, there are' perform-

ances at both the Olivier and
the Lyttietotet'Witb Strife and
A Far QtdkreZ at reduced
prices, -WS8&. For - Services

. ’Rendered, starts at the Lyttel-

ton- On Friday and Saturday

-The Double Dealer will be
played at the Lyttelton, and
Lark Rise at the Cottesloe on
Saturday. . There are platform
presentations at the Olivier

every evening at 6 pm.
By ’next week the National

Theatre sfeouid'bave
:
produced

a ‘ provisional programme for

the month of Hay and it hopes

that then its box office receipts

.will ptok Hp.^ Foff there is lirtle

point the' propa-

ganda campaign- if the complex

is finandalfcr ji-ruined. , It is

always a-'hard1 task balancmz
the the. Arts

. Coundt-s offer to advance -extra

cash Jor tire - National to take

over the iff its site seems
superfluous-: iA;the current con-

ditions. Artito ead Of the day,

When the strike. Is over, some-

one wiR have-to pick up the
bill The ArtB&£puncQ. is fully

behind the. National Theatre

in its stand, 'which it regards

as -the - stand Of the British

theatre against - inflationary

wage demands. Whether this

support will extend to more
rash has still to be decided. The
National could be .

in danger of

winning the battle, but losing

the Wan' " V s

.
>.w

ANTONY THORNCROFT

:
Michael ^tawford in

>--W^tEniimusical
: \ :Ttrw»hagfr tirav&ord returns to

the West Hnd. theatre in the

UMOfcal *?Flovrero?or Algernon”
with: ^Chetyl- Kennedy. The
masical is based On a novel by
.Daniel Keyes which was made

• into “ Charly ” and
atatred;:CMv.Robertson, who

‘

- :^^pwNnxzniixe " per-

Y Indicates programmes
in black and white

BBC 1

9.00 am Camberwick Green.
9.15 Scooby Doo. t9^J5 Champion
the Wonder Horse. 10.00 Indoors
Outdoors. *10.25 Zorro. 10.50

“Secret of the Incas" (film),

starring Charlton Heston.
1&30 pm Grandstand. Football

Focus (12.35); World Ice

Hockey Championships
(1.05, 1.40); Racing from
Leicester (1.20, 1.50, 2.20.

2.50); International
Snooker (2.10, 2.40, 3.10)

Embassy World Profes-
sional Championship;
Boxing (3.30), World
Light-Heavyweight Cham-
pionship; Rugby League
(3.50) JPhn Player Trophy
Final; 4.40 Final Score.

5.10 News.
5.20 Sport/Regional News.
5.25 The Hardy Boys and

Nancy Drew Mysteries.
6.15 Rolf on Saturday—OK?
6.45 “633 Squadron" (film),

starring Cliff Robertson.
8.15 The Val Doonican Music

Show.
9.00 Election Broadcast by the

Labour Party.
9.10 The Rockford Files.

10.00 News.
10.20 Match or the Day.
11.20 Saturday Night at the Mill.

All regions as BBG1 except at

the following times:

—

Scotland—4JS5-5.10 pm Score-

board. 5.20-5.25 Scoreboard.
J 0.26-10-50 Sportscene. 10.50-1L20
Hello—Tm Bernard Stunner.
12.10 am News and weather for
Scotland.

Wales—8.50-9.15 am Teliffant.
5.20-5.23 Sport/News for Wales.
12.10 am News and weather for
Wales.
Northern Ireland—5.00-5-10 pm

Scoreboard. 5.20-5.25 Northern
Ireland News. 12J.0 am News
and weather for Northern
Ireland.

BBC 2
7.40 am-1.30 pm Open Univer-

sity.

f250 pm “New Moon,” starring
Jeanette MacDonald,
Nelson Eddy.

4JO Open Door.
5.00 Snooker. Embassy World

Professional Champion-
ship.

6.10 Indoors Outdoors.
GJ35 Assignment.
7.05 News and Sport
7.20 Rugby Special: Schweppes

WRU Challenge Cup
Final

8.10 KhovanshcJrina (with
Radio 3 stereo), Mussorg-
sky's opera, with Evgeny
Nesterenko. Part 1.

9.00 Election Broadcast As
BBC-1.

9.10 Kfaovanshchina (contd.),
Part 2.

11.15 News.
1L20 Snooker.

112J.0 am “The Brasher Doub-
loon," starring George
Montgomery.

LONDON
8.35 am Sesame Street 9-35

Superman. 10.00 The Saturday

Morning Show.
Squad.

11.30 Chopper
>quad. 12.18 pm Puffin's PlafOcft. 5.19 Mine

&M pm World of Sport 12.35

CHANNEL
12.18 pm Puffin'* Pla{0«. 5.19 Mind

Headltae U5 Nm. 1.M 9 00 ™ TBA'

The ITV Six: Newcastle onn
GRAMPIAN

(L30, 2M and 2.30); San- T
dawn (1.45. 2.15 and 2.55). Spore* Special. 5.50 the Mastarspy.

3.10 International Sports 7.oo'Gri*ziy Adam*. 9.10 Vagas. 12.55

Special: professional Rena«ions.

Cycling from Hackney. . GRANADA
3 50 Ha4f-4imp <voc!Cpr 4 OO J®-1* m Sesame Street.- 10.10 TheAaumwflx-anm ataecer. «.uu 10jo Tisww. 5.15 Merit and
Wrestling. 450 Results. fijndy. 9.10 Vegae. 11.55 Kung Fu
News. /{Film) with David Cerridine.

Happy Days. / .
HTV.

Special: professional
Cycling from Hackney.
3.50 H&Lf-time Soccer. 4.00
Wrestling. 450 Results.

5.05 News.
5.15 Happy Days.
5.45 The Masterspy. /
6J10.Kadnapped. /
7.00 Chips. /
8.00 Celebrity Squares. f
8^0 Lovely Couple. /
9.00 Election Broadcast:

Labour Party.
9.10 Police Woman. '

10.10 News.
10J25 Roald Dahl’s Tales of the

Unexpected.
10.55 Never Forget Me: The

Spirit of Sir Thomas
Beechnm.

11-55 Russell Hearty.
~

. 9i£ am It’s Your Move. 9.30 Clue
Club. 9-55 Mel otoons. 10.05 Happy
Days. 1QJO Tiswas. 5.15 pm Cartoon.
5.25 Cliipa. 6.20 Mork end Mindy.
9.10 Vegas. 11.55 The Electric Theatre
Show.
HTV Cymrv/Wale*—As HTV General

Service except: 6to4i.50 pm Sion a

Sian.

SCOTTISH
9-30 pm The Secret Uvee of Waldo

Kitty. 9.35 Catch “79. 10.05 Call it

Macaroni. 10.30 Tlawas. 5.15 Laveme
and Shirley. 5.50 lire Masterspy. 7.00
Chip*. 9.10 Vegas. 11.55 Late Call.

12.00 Police Surgeon."

SOUTHERN
9.00 am Sesame Street. 5.15 pm Give

us a Clue. 6.30 Bionic Woman. 9.10

9.10 Vegas. 11.55 Twenty-Mine. 122
Faith lor life.

YORKSHIRE
9.00 am Spieierman. 9.20 Countdown

flilm) with Jcmes Caan. 11.00 Show-
jumping with Harvey Smith. 11.30

Grizzly Adams. 9.10 Vagas. 10.55 Never
Forget Me. 11.S Going Heme.

RADIO I
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

1Medium wave
5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.03 Playground.

8.00 Ed Stewart. 10.00 Peter Powell.
1.00 pm Adrian Juste fS). 2.00 Paul
GambaccinT (S). 4.00 Rock On (S).
5.30 17S Bock Bell (SJ. ft31 In
Concert (S). 7.30 Mike Read. 10.00
Discovatin. 12.00-6.00 am As Radio 2.

RADIO 2
5 .CO am News Summery: Weather.

5.02 Paddy O’Brme (S). 8.06 David
Jacobs (5). 10.02 Kevin Morrison fSi.

radio .4 V-
1-Nv, ‘- ;THEATRB^i&2S mm Sflipptos.HorecMt. 630 1 .

-IIWkm
SSSSifif* wWaISS’ ^AFTESBURY — Omter-
nws. TM News. 7.10 On your Farm, bttnf- Tales. DTamatisea ver-

ss.^f.'rsa^vs’AaSj
ptegramme news. 8,00 New*. 8.10 tales ^ >m NeviD . Coghill's
Sport on 4. 845 Today'* Papers. 8.50 npdated\ Chaucer. Reviewed

SSin'SK WedaesdSt Thursday:

12.02 pm Bari Ives IS). 1.02 I'm Sony
I haven't a clue. 1.30-6.00 Sport on 2:

Football League Snecisl <130. 2lC0.

220. 3.05. 3.45. 4.42. 5.00. 5 451: Cud
Tie Cricket (’.20. 2.00. 2.20. 7.05. 3.45.
4.50. 5.451: Benson and Hecnss Ci*n
opening day: Racing: Sar.down n .20.

7.10, 2.50. 3.30. 4.50. 5.451; 5 00 Soortc
Report. 5.003.45 Clcssified fee; ball

checks; 5.45- Classified rsclnn results:
^.1 > Ruoby Round-up; 5.20 Merer Sport.
6.03 Eurooean Poo Jury. 7.07 Beat th*
Record. 7.30 Sports Desk. .7.33 Radio Z
Tno Tunes ISt. 330 The Midland nil

Stars IS). 9.30 Saturday Niaht with
the BBC Radio Orchestra I SI. 11.02
Sparta Desk. 11.10 The Late Show.
including 12.00 News. 2.07-6.00 am You
and the Niqht and tha Music <5).

RADIO 3
±7.55 am Wnnther. 8.00 News. B.05

Aubsda IS). 9.00 Newe. 9.05 Record
Review (S). 10.15 Stereo Release fSl-
Schumann, Schubert. 11.10 Irina

Arkhipova fSI. Son" recital: Tehnlk-
ovnkv. Sviridov. 11.45 Robin
I.00 pm News. 1.05 Mozart end Brehmi

2.05 Man of Acrinn /SI. 3.20
Barooue Music (SI. 4.15 Collectors'
Comer. 5.00 Jazz Record P“r,''ept” ,c''.

5.45 Critir** Forum. ft ?K <tr>hnr
Rnbinxtain /SI Piano reciral: Beethoven
M^-art. 7JO The AtHn-nn p— t~

B 10 KhnvatiBhchina ,c' n«r» Hv
M'xwro^lv /w>'h PRC-7, tfiioviwinnl

1 and 7. R 00 ln»->'val
a in rknvaq^ljrhim. Artq 3. 4 S.
II.75 Soiinrin Interesting (S). 12 05-
i' 10 am Newa.

17 55 nm urith HTWinal u® a t.iue. OJU Bionic woman. *.iu™ Hj°“» WlCn Hawaii Fiva-0. 11.55 Southern News.
Burrell. 12.00 Bygones.

ANGLIA TYNE TEES
a* __ -nn n. .. .. 9.00 am Saturday Shake Up. 9.05

.

9
-S?

C*tch
cS- 10-00 Clue Club. The Man from Atlantis. 10.05 Satunlay

2H? ??: w
5,05

Tfi?
1

T^
ew

{

s
J

51
5 Shak0 UP- 10-15 The Day The Earth

£?£*. a
i!
d
r5t? Moved" (fllml starring Jackie Cooper.Tii^ ol Grizzly Adame. 9.10 VegaS. 11-50 ^m. 1il5 pm^Saiurday Shake

12^5 My God. Up 9 .10 Vegae 11J55 pm The New
Avengers. 12.55 am Epilogue.

9.10 am Beyond the Moon? 9.35
Catch '79. 10.05 Cell it Macaroni.
10.30 Tiswas. 5.05 pm News. 5.15
Bugs Bunny. 5.25 Grizzly Adams.
6JO Mark and Mindy. 9.10 Vegas.
11.55 Westside Medical.

BORDER
9.00 am Sesame Street. 10.00 Satur-
ly Morning Show. 11.30 Chopper
juad. 5.15 pm Morir' and Mindy.

ULSTER
10.10 am Positive Soccer with Jack

Charlton. 10.35 Little House on the
Prairie. 1130 Sesame Street. 7.00 Six
Million Dollar Man.- 9.10 Vegas. 11.55
Laveme. and Shirley.

WESTWARD
9.25 om Saturday . Morning Picture

Show. 10.55 Look and Sere. 11.00
day Morning Show. 11.30 Chopper Untamed World. 11.25 Gus Honevbun.
Squad. 5.15 pm Mork' and Mindy. 11.30 Tarzan. 12.27 Westward News.
7JM The _ Si x_ Million Dollar Man. 9.10 5.15- pm Westward Newa. 5.19 Mind

your Language. 5.50 Mork and Mindy.

Dcwning Street. 9.55 News Stand. KTOfi’*! wRAT) 1
iai5 Service. 10JO Pick ol the Week __ - irTT? -

rSI. 11JO Tme for Venm. 1150 WiM-' N.L — LaOBOtTU,
Re. 11X5 Smith on Saturday. 12.00 S'Dare. touehiflg land
News. T2J3Z pro Help Yourself. 12.27 abfmtatLar Sir
The News Quiz (S). 1235 Weather: C S moTSU
programme news. 1.00 News. 1.10 Any family. ReVieweVW©
Questions? 1.SS Shipping forecast. «

„

2.00 BookshaU. 230 Theatre. 330 Does viEUKLULl
ho uke Sugar? 4.00 Chairs ol. Wales. COCSOT. Ttnlianatc Otej
4.45 Dov.*n the Garden -Path. 5.00 ' annnv hiHV
Kaleidoscope Encore. 535 The Jason Dlg

uT°
PP

*i. “P’, V
Exohmatron or Education. 530 Shionm" Speaking 11181 ijelOSgj

forecast. 535 Weather; programme hustings OUtSide. -

news. 6.00 News. 6.15 Desert Island
Discs, with Edward Fos. B.so Swn Macmavelu Tatner tn,

the Week with Robert Robinson. 730 peare. Reviewed
p.i, er'r. .

Dozen IS).
- -830 Saturday- .TTririav - .

'

.

Virht Thwtre tS'. 9.S8 Weather. 10.00 "L„‘ Ti_Tl,r
New«. 10.15 Offshore Britons. 11 IXJ

:
.SOHObPOLY — •,

>are, touchilg lunchtime one-
ter about a mor single-parerft

mily. ReviewaL Wedne^ky. ';

ST. GEORGe\ — Jutms
lesor. Italianate obstumes with

i verse*

in the

.

suggest

,

l Shakes-
Bursfiay,

.

n-*er r.
.
Dozen 15).- -830 Saturdav- .TTririav - W.:

Vlrbt Thwire IS'. 9.58 V/aether. 10.00 _A Tlir
*' \

New«. 10.15 Offshore BriMrui. 1100 :.SOHCW*OLY. — -A --flfelTSe.

SEP?**
just before Midnight. 1200 News. t™re piece about a man fight

agatost iinfortimate sexual pre-

diJectioBs, - exceHenfly played.
• Reviewed Thursday.

THEATRE UPSTAIRS—Psy-
y/arrfOrs. ' Unorthodox happen-
ings in a secret military psy-

chplcfgical warfare centre pro-

vidb b^iportimitjes for examin-
ing 1 the moral Issues involved.
Interesting and- well played

- Reviewed Friday.

-."WESTMINb’uai^-TJze Worst
'of'.'-Kenneth Robinson. Good-
natured. though phtiiatiher com-
mentary .bn. current cultural

;
affairs by amiable Mr. Robin-
son at Ms piano. Reviewed
Friday.. • .

>

.. T^e :
-RSCV-/faming of firs

• Shrew, whiefi- opened at ti:e

Aldwych yesterday, will be
reviewed on Monday.

iv

CHESS SOLUTIONS
Solution -to Position No. 265
1...Q-Q6? 2 R-R2, BxBP? lost

to 3 Q-R7 ch, K-Bl; 4 Q-R8 ch,

BxQ; 5 RxB cb, K-N2; 6 B-B6
mate. Instead l.-.RxN! 2 RjlR
(2 BxQ, RxR ch and RxB with
a win on material), R-B8 ch: 3
K-R2 (3 K-N2, BxP ch; 4 K-R3,
R-RS ch; 5 R-R2, QxN; 6 RxR,
Q-N7 mate), BxP I wins. If 4
RxQ, R-R8 mate, or if 4 RxB,
QxR eh; 5 K-R3, R-RS ch. .

Solution to Problem 'No. 265
1 R-N3 (threat 2 N-B5), KxP.

(or K-R5) dis ch; 2 N-N2, or if

Q-Q8 ch; 2 N-Bl, or if QxR: 2
N-B5.

WEEKEND CHOICE
SATURDAY —Mostly tire puck
moves too fast to be seen yet'

the World lee Hockey Cham-
pionships on BBC1 makes
marvellous television. Alan ;

Weeks' who gives the commen-
tary on the final from Moscow
will find it hard not to call itV
“a very physical sport. . .

Tonight’s - Tales. Of The .-. Un-.‘-

expeeted on ITV is
: irresistible

-

if only, to .'watch John : .Gielgud,-
1

act Opposite thYpneumatic Joan *

Collins. It is followed by Never
Forget Me, a fond look at Sir

'

Thomas Beechamr with Simon
Batfie conducting lollipops.

- SUNDAY — Cricket opens with
the Jobn Player League on
BBC2 at 1.55. The same channel
starts a. new World About Us
series- at 7.25 with a film about
the:dpmfe9tic cat; In. the country-
Sid^yAt 7.55'l^^iow Niagara.
an

1

uiiremaxkip^ifttm but for
4SffirUyn Monroe^ .Opera Month
qntts with '-BBC^s da Soala rc-
ftffdhig of'La Boheme at 9.10.

Agony (ITV ends its first

very funny seiri^^ CD.

THEATRES
CAMBRIDGE. 01-836 6056. 8.0 Opens
Mon.-Sit. ID am-ip pm. Sun. ll *>n-
7 pm. Credit cards 01-836 7040.

Mon -Thur. 8.00. Frl. 6 Sat. 5.0 & 8.30
_ , ... CHICAGO

-A TRIUMPH.” Gun.
"HERE’S A HIT.” People.

CHICAbO
"THERE HASN’T BEEN A MUSICAL IN
LONDON FOR A LONG TIME THAT
COMES WITHIN A MILE OF IT.” FT

- CHICAGO
THE BRIGHTEST. BOUNCIEST

MUSICAL COMEDY IN TOWN.’ 1 NoW.
CHICAGO

"WILL BE DELIGHTING LONDON FOR
A LONG TIME.” E. Standard.

.
CHICAGO

"AN UNDOUBTED SUCCESS." D. Tel.

__ CHICAGO
"ALL BAZIIE DAZZLE," E. New*
"WIT AND STYLE.” D. Express.

CHICAGO
"THERE IS NO COMPARABLE MUSICAL

IN LONDON TODAY.” S. Tel.
CHICAGO

"A SUPER EVENINGS ENTERTAIN-
MENT." s. Express.

CHICAGO
”A THOUSAND WELCOMES ... ITWOULD BE A CRIME TO MISS IT.”

_ 0. Mirror.
Group bookings 01-437 3S56.

THEATRES
ROYAL COURT. 730 1745. Prers. ees.
8.00. Opens Thor next K 7.00. Subs' 8-00

IAN MCKELLEN. TOM BELL
re B E N T

bv MARTIN SHERMAN

HAYMARKET. 01-930 9832.
Evfls. 8.00. Wed. 230.

SaL 4J0. 8.00-
KEITH SUSAN

MltHCLL HAMPSHIREm ihe new
SHERLOCK HOLMES MYSTERY
THE CRUCIFER OF BLOOD

by PAUL GIOVANNI
'The kind of s:wc*aele I cannot reeal!
since bovhaod . .

. terrific stuff." E. News.

HER MAJESTY'S. CC. 930 6606.
Evs. 8.00. Wed. 3.0. Sat. S.1S & 8 45

IrkTauraSt. §&S 5^o
A

nMoitfght. Table rescmtloat 930 1787.

A,I3'T MISBEHAVIN’ ,Thu Now Fits Weller Musical Show
"A RIOTOUS HIT." Dally Mall.

"JUBILANT. THE BEST PERFORMANCE
OF ANY MUSICAL IN LONDON." GbS.

SHAFTESBURY. 336 6598. CC. 836 4255.
Evs. 7.45. Wed, aw Sat. 4.30 and fitooCANTERBURY TALES

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
Aw?.. EC1. 637 1672

SADLER'S WELLS
ROYAL BALLET

Today 230 & 7.30, Mon 7.30 COopdiJ.
Tue. Wed & Tkur 7.30 The Four Tem-
peraments. Las Hermanas. Pineapple Poll.
Pn <30 Lea Rendezvous. La Foie etraqae.
Rhyne nor Reason Card Game.

COMEDY THEATRE CC. 01-930 2S7B.
Mon. at 9.00. Mats. Fri. and Sat. 630.
THE ONLY ROCK ’N* ROLL SHOW

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
SNACK BAR OPEN 1 HR. BEFORE PFS.

GLVND6BOURNE FESTIVAL OPERA. May
27 to Aug. 7. With the London Phil-

harmonic. Orchestra. Personal booking
opens May 2. Telephone booking from
Mat 3. All oerfs sold out for: Fldello-

Cosi tan tutte. La fedetta prembta, II

rlierno d’Ullue. A limited number of
tickets available at sis and X17.50 tor:

A»OLLO THEATRE. CC. 01-437 2663.
Eras. 8.00. 5** 5 and 5. Mat. Th. 3.00.

IAN LAVENDER
"The young** 1, member of Dad's Army."

Financial Times
_ CHRISTOPHER TIMOTHY

•'EyerybodY's favourite TV veL” FT
JULIA FOSTER

“Is guile brilliant.*' Gdn.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

A vvnr funny, n-w Tinertv f-v the authors
of "P05ING BOEIN«." "reYDAU LIVES
CA VA 1" G4n. "IT WILL PROBABLY
BUN AND RUN." D.M.

DUCHESS- 01-836 8243. Mon. to Thurj,
Evg*- 8.00. Fri. and Sat. 6.50. 8.1 S.

OH! CALCUTTA!
"The nudity i* stunning," Dally Tel.

Ninth Sensational Year.
DUKE OF YORK’S. CC 01-836 5122.
Evenings 8.00 pm. Mats. Thur. 3-00 pm.

Sats. 5.30, 8.30
TOM FELICITY

COURTENAY KENDAL
CLOUDS

"IS BLISS." Observer.
"MICHAEL FRAYN'S FUNNIEST PLAY."

Dalle Teleoraph.

LYRIC -mEATRE. CC. 01-437 3G86.
Evps- 8-00. Thurs 3.00. Saf- 5.00. SJO.

JOAN FRANK
PLOWRIGHT FINLAY

PATRICIA HAYES In

t _ FI LitMENA
by Eduardo <Je Fimao.

Directed by FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI
Society, of West End Theairw Award

COMEDY OF THE YEAR
ACTRESS OF THE YEAR

"TOTAL TRIUMPH." Era. News- "AN
EVENT TO TREASURE." D, Mir.

LIMITED SEASON ONLY

PICCADILLY. From 8-30 am. 437 450b.
Credit Caro boatings 636 1071.
Tickets available at all agecaex.

Last pnris •?»•! A 8.15
A NIGHT WITH
DAMC £DNA

Starring rhe annoyingly successful
BARRY HUMPHRIES

GOOD SEATS AT THE DOOR

CANTERBURY TALES
” TH*S AfcnlABijj. ROMPING MUSICAL-
PRINCIPAL PERFORMANCES SHINEOUT V>] 7H TMt CENIllMF HBUT Sc

MAYFAIR. 01-629 3036.
Evenings 8.00. Sat. -6.00 and 8-45.

A DAY in HOLLYWOOD
A NIGHT IN THE UKRAINE

| „
A MUSICAL REVUE

Superlative non-stop comedy," e. News.
"A scorcher ol home-grown entertain-

! man*. 11 fSallv Mali " A l,.mh Hnf .

PICCADILLY. From 8.30 am. 01-437
4506. Credit card bookings 836 1071
Reduced Price Pre*. Tue. a. Onemi Wed.
7. Sub. eras, a Thurs., Sal. 5.50. 8.30

HELEN AMANDA
SHAPIRO BARRIE

THE- FRENCH HAVE A
SONG FOR IT

A Musical Enterafcimcnt.

JOY “VD
7H

Mail
4t G£NU,NE LIGHT OF

.PAVED' WITH GOLD FOR EVERYONECONCERNED . . . LIKE DISNEY WITHAN *• CERTIFICATE." E. Nwi
" HONEST. TRUTHFU: WHAT VERYGOOD STORIES THEY ARE . . . HOWATT.RAC7IVE fS THE FRANK SEXUALITYOF THE YOUNG MEN." Fin TlmSfc -

WAHOfOUSE. Owimar: Theatre. Covert
Garden. Bex Office 836 6808. Royal
S-iakeweare Co, Tonight Mon. 7.S,mE MERCHANT Of VBVrct With:Howard Brerton i THE CHURCHILLPLAY Hast pert.* Mayj. Ail was £7.
SSWenty fir. Adv. hkga. AW^wST .

"HIGH SPIRITED ' AND FRIENDLYEVENING ... LED BY JESSIE EVANS
light UPIT HAS ANNA SHARKEY TO LIGHT UPTHE STAGE .EVERY TIME SHE APPEARSAND^BUDDV ELIAS TO MATCH HER"

Die sOiweHDanic Frau. Box Office GWndr-
bourne. Lewes. E Sussex BNS 5UU. Tel
Ringmer (0273) 812411 & 813424.

THEATRES

ARTS THEATRE. 01-836 2132.
TOM STOPPARD-5
DIRTY LINEN

"Hilarious . . see It." Sun. Times.
Monday to Thursday 8.30. Friday and I

Saturday 7.00 and 9.1 S.

FORTUNE. 835 2238. Eras. 8,00. Mats-

ment.” Dally Man. “A laugh riot . . .

sheer fun . . . nat to be missed. Treat
Yourself to a good time and sec it."

5. Express. "The funniest show I hatn
seen in 6*e years.” Capital Radio.

PRINCE EDWARD. CC 01-437 EE7T.
Etanhigs 8.00. Mats. Thurs. Sat. 3-00-

t V I r A
bv Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd-Webber.

Directed bY Harold Prince.

STRAND. 01-836 2660. EverthK 8 00“iB
"-WiSSi 3 *3t

WESTMINSTER. CC. 834 0283THE WORST OF
j _ KENNETH ROBINSON

WHITUULL CC. 01-93Q BSM-7785.
”iTi^

t

sior*,w 8>M> Frt-

TOMBl ' •

The African Murfcai EnhUM. ' '

„..Lgg3W»rJfouare:j 01.930 69T5_.™E HlUfi, HAVE EYES iX). Wd
M^EMITH <x>. lYogs. 12JQ.

WE'RE BRITISH
LONGEST-RUNNIJW^MEDY IN the

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON. Ray*| snaked0*1re Theatre fOTW) 2gj27lT
immediately available for RSC in evul
BELINE Apr 33. May 3. ni MERRYWIVES OF W1NTCOR May T?4T
* ,^*1- ^Recordad booking .a|0 myflSi

Edgar. May lO it tua>T2S.

bvThurs. 3.00- Saturdays 5.00 and 8.00.
AGATHA CHRISTIE'SAGATHA CHRISTIE’S

MURDER AT THE VICARAGE
FOURTH GREAT YEAR

AMBASSADORS. CC. 01-B361171.
Evs. a. Frl. and Sat. 5.30 and 3JO
DINSDALE LANDEN. GWEN WATFORD.

DAVID BURKE. ANGELA DOWN

by Junes Saunders

ASTORIA THEATRE 01-734 4391 or
01 -439 8031. Mnn.-Thur. 8.00 pm. Frl.

and Sat. 6.00 and 8.45.
ELVIS

BE5T MUSICAL OF 1977
EVENING STANDARD AWARD
Group bookings 01-437 3865. j 2 1^ 1 k

•THIS PLAY P05ITIV
WITH RHETORICAL BR
News.
"DINSDALE
PEHFOPMA

lanoen -

NCE." E.5.

BlffggCTBiraT^iaii

NATIONAL THEATRE. 9Z3 27=2. 1

LIMITED DECOR " LOW-PRICE PER-
]tORMANCES DESPITE UNOFFICIAL

STRIKE ACTION.
LYTTELTON proscenium stage: Ton'!
7.45 Congreve's THE DOUBLE DEALER-
All tktt 62.
COTTESLOE (small auditorium'- Toni
3.00 Last peri

1

. THE PASSION with The
Albion Band. All tickets promenade son.
Platform Performances tonight OLIVIER
6.00 BRECHT POEMSIEISLER SONGS
145 ml.i.. lets 50p).

PRINCE OF WALES. Ot-930 8501. Credit
card bookings 930 0846. Mon to Thurs.
8.00. Friday and Sat 6.00 and 8-45-
ALAN AYCKBOURN'S smash-hit coircdv

BEDROOM FARCE
" If rau don’t ttugn. sue m.» " O. Exp.

A National Theatre Production.

QUEEN'S, CC 01-734 1166.
tigs. 8.00. Frl. and Sat 6.00 and 8-45.

•MAGICAL"TOMMY
" A DREAM OF A SHOW." E*. News,
bv PETER TOWNSHEND and the WHO

A ROCK MUSICAL with
ALLAN LOVE. PETER STRAKER

WINDMILL.. CC - U7 £312
NUttVfij* tSS sXga!
3H- i??- R«Yisond aeeienti RIPRiVipond -MefenCs RIP£? TSSJrS!c oTn» madam
New -ntrts. now act*, paw prwtuoaon.

££i3£i.iims.‘t®- 7.30. Mat. Toes., ThuR jw
Y, V— JHUUS CAeSA" 2*50 '

Car park. Restaurant. Credit card BIAau
928 3052. Tickets already purchased far
these dates are still valid: the excess
monev will be refunded.

RAYMOND REVUEBAR, CC 734 1593.
At 7.00. 9.00. 11.00 pm. Open Suns.

Paul Raymond presents
THE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA.
Foil* air.conditioned. 2 1st YEAR

WORLD'S LON^^c% RUN

YOUNG VIC. 928 6363. Last Pert Tdb-c^Phin^a«da^0nV£SNTSSti
ffi MirSi Ffom TUB*. LOOK BACKbury Tales. From
IN anger.

CINEMAS

1.THTI OEERHUNTBROqT*' ..

i SUPERMAN CAJ.
'

Vyk and sun. z.oo. 5.00, a.10.
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The race riots of a decade ago spurred the Malaysian Government into setting up a radical 20-year programme
to develop the economy and combat the country’s racial problems. Although the policy has already achieved

considerable economic success, it is still far from clear how much the social engineering processes

have reduced latent racial hostilities.
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Consumer Trarf/ng Electronic Engineering

move:
Forging ahead in somanyareas...and insomanyareas.
Malaysia’s biggest international company is ready on the

move, it is active in so many areas of business and in

so many areas of the world.

Sime Darby is on the move in rubber, palm oil, cocoa,

tea, heavy equipment, agricultural machinery, auto-

motive distribution and engineering, food and beverage

processing and packaging, contracting, commodity
trading, engineering, technical and consumer trading,

insurance, money broking, shipping, property and tro-

pical agriculture consultancy — and any one of a
dozen new projects currency under evaluation in one

part of the world or another.

Sime Darby is on the move in Australia, Bangladesh,

Brunei, Canada, France, Germany, Hong Kong, India,

Indonesia, Italy, Kuwait, Lebanon, Macau, Malaysia,
Nigeria, Singapore, Spain, Sri Lanka, Switzerland, Thai-

land, the United Kingdom and the United States —
providing employment for more than 55,000 people.

Sime Darby is on the move financially, with a turnover

in 1977/78 of more than £395 million and a pre-tax pro-

fit of£42 million— and total dividends of 30%.

Sime Darby is on the move for the future. If you want to
know more about us and where we’re going — talk to
Sime Darby now. It could be the most profitable move
you ever make.

The Sime Darby Group
MALAYSIA • SINGAPORE • HONG KONG • UNITED KINGDOM • EUROPE • INDONESIA •
THAILAND • INDIA • AUSTRALIA •

HEAD OFFICE: WISMA MISC. JALAN CON LAY. KUALA LUMPUR, MALAYSIA. TEL: 426044 _J1$Bn
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MALAYSIA H

towards racial harmony
BY PHILIP BOWRING

Tli'0 THEMES dominate
Malaysia’s social structure:
wealth and race. From the out-

side. it is easy to concentrate on
only one of them. Either it is

the Malaysia of abundant re-

sources, human talent and the
proven economic achievement
of sustained 8 per cent growth,
or it is the Malaysia whose
racial mixture occasionally

ignites.

The days ten years ago next
month when Malaysia was
stricken by race hots that left

scores dead are still etched
deeply in the consciousness of
all Malaysians. The hols were
also a watershed. They spurred
the Government into creating
the Xew Economic Policy, a

radical 20-year programme
aimed at restructuring the
wealth/race balance to end the
identification of race with class
and economic function.

Dr. Mahathir Mohamad.
Deputy Prime Minister, told the
Financial Times that it was “ a

policy unique in the world and
designed for a unique situa-

tion.”

Last month the Government
published its mid-term review
of the Third Malaysia Plan, the
five-year-socio-economic plan
that ends in 1980. This is an
important document because it

contains the latest projections
for XF.P achievements by 1980.

when !he 20-year re*iruciuring
proeralimit* will lie a; the half-

way mark. And it contains
much <>f the data on which the
Government will determine ihe
priorities for the second decade
of restructuring. The day is

approaching when it must
account to she voters for the
difficult and detailed goals it

has -e: for itself.

So far. ihe policy has had
considerable success in re-divid-

ing the economic cake while
apparently not seriously retard-

ing file growth of the cake. To
cut the cake the Government
has had to move from a largely
laissar faire economic policy to

one ot interventionism, growing
slate ownership and a peculiarly
raei.:! form of redistributive
taxation.

It is a tribute to ihe good
sen%e of the bureaucracy, and of
its political masters, that ihe
inevitable NEP emphasis on
wealth distribution has not
unduly interfered with wealth
creation.
On the other hand it is yet

far from clear how far the

social engineering processes

have gone to reduce latent

racial hostilities. Dr. Mahathir
admits that in recent times
“ racial tensions have in-

creased.” He sees this as an
inevitable result of the restruc-

turing process itself, which
upsets old expectations and
creates new ones for all races.

In the final analysis, racial

harmony is not a product of

statistics achieving approxi-

mate equality of income,
wealth, employment and educa-
tion. Either it is a growing
together of cultural attitudes

and goals—for example in the
relative importance of money-
making to other social goals, or
harmony will be achieved by
acknowledgement by the races
that a homogeneous society is

not possible and they must
make a virtue out of a plural-
istic society — a kind of
“ separate but equal ” situation.

The key to the NEP is dis-

crimination—discrimination in
favour of Malays, a process
likened by Dr. Mahathir to
discrimination in the U.S. in

favour of Blacks to enable them
to catch up. It is a policy
accepted, in theory, by all

groups, but the problem lies in
determining where the invisible

but very real dividing line lies

between discrimination in
favour and discrimination
against.

There hare been sisns recently
Sliri*. many Chinese feel the line
agiin't !hem has been crossed.
Tlwy point to rhe sharp rise in

support in last year's election
for the DAP. the main and
largely Chinese opposition party.
They express resentment over
such thinre as the contrast
lieiween official antipathy to-

wards The tmostly ethnic
Chine** » refugees from Vietnam,
and the help given to the
Muslim refugees from the
southern Philippine®.

They wonder wh3T racial

harmony is supposed to mean
when ihe Prime Minister clearly
.-Ugeests. in a magazine inter-

view. that because many Chinese
are rich they should be content
with second-dass stains.

But perhaps the most im-
portant of all issues is educa-
tion. Last year this focused on
the rejection by the Government
of an attempt to sel up the so-

called Merdeak University — a
privately - funded university
which would cater , largely for
qualified non-Malays unable to

get into university because of

the discrimination in favour of

Malays.
Many Chinese are opposed to

the Merdeak University which

they believe would be a focus

of racial divisiveness. But they

are unhappy at the way the

Government keeps raising its

pro-Malay goals in education.

Malays now constitute 64 per

cent of university enrolment
but in the mid-terra review* the

Government for the first time

has included people studying

overseas (mostly privately) in

its racial break-downs.
These are mostly Chinese un-

able to get into local university

—the numbers of Chinese in

universities in Malaysia actually,

fell slightly between 1975 and
1978 despite a 20 per cent rise

in total enrolment Including

the overseas students brings the

Malay proportion down to 43 per
cent, in turn creating demands
from many Malays for additional

efforts on their behalf to achieve

equality of numbers.
Education sums up a key

problem of the NEP. Chinese

may accept the principles of it,

hut their intensively competitive

nature means that as individuals

they fight . against the conse-

quences. Many Chinese are un-

happy. But let no one doubt
either the pressure that the

UMNO (United Malays National
Organisation)-dominated gov-

eminent is under from Malay
voters to deliver equality of

jobs, incomes and education.

Contrasts
Last year UMNO trounced a

Right-wing challenge from the
ultra-Malay, ultra-religious Parti

Islam. But the extremist threat
to its flanks does exist and could
be strengthened by the world-
wide revival of Islam. A com-
bination of Malay nationalism
with Islamic fundamentalism
would be powerful and
dangerous.

UMNO has retained the Malay
nationalist allegiance while the
mainstream of religion has re-

mained conservative and tm-

fanatical. But UMNO must con-

stantly tend their grass roots.

Sometimes that means it must
pander to racial sentiments
(just as the DAP sometimes
panders to Chinese sentiment).

But UMNO is the party of
moderation, of co-operation be-
tween the races, and of a secu-

lar society. It is the main party
in a government which has pre-

sided over a period of sustained
rapid economic growth—growth
sufficiently rapid to have eased
the problems of over-expectation
and kept at bay the frustrations
against the NEP among the
poorer Chinese.
The threat of Communist sub-

version, which revived in 1975 as
a consequence of events in Indo-
china and domestic economic
downturn, has been reduced to
minor proportions. The growth
of regional cooperation within

the ASEAN community has
enlarged political horizons and
perhaps introduced another
moderating influence

. into

domestic affairs.

The basic good sense of

Malaysian policy makers is also

well illustrated by their attitude

towards commodity pacts in
general and the two in which
they are so powerful: tin and
rubber. In particular, they have
a moderating, pragmatic in-

fluence on others.

At home, economic growth has
been too consistent to be
regarded as a flash in the pan,

and though government inter-

vention, in pursuit of NEP goals,

has grown it is still at a lower
level than in many supposedly
open, capitalist economies.
Private investment has fallen

behind the ambitious targets set

for It by government, but it

seems that businessmen, both
foreign and local Chinese, are

still making their decisions on
the basis of profit potential and

are not unduly influenced by
fears about the NEP.
An S per cent growth rate has

enabled restructuring of the

economy to take place relatively

painlessly and provided the cash

to pump into massive- productive

schemes for education, land

development and the like.

Though the NEP has probably

slowed growth in parts of the

private sector, it has given an.

urgency to other sectors. Growth
objectives have spurred govern-

ment intq taking a less con-

servative- attitude to its own
fiscal policy than used to be the

case.

TTie economy has . the

resources, the manpower and.

the capital to continue d to

achieve a high rate of growth,
and it is vital

.
for racial

harmony that it does so. But
there are worries in the back- -

ground that recent per-
formance has been too reliant

on the oil bonanza and on
buoyant prices for almost all

export commodities.

. There is concern too that the

size of the public sector is

already too. big and will grow

inexorably because of the

restructuring demands of the

NEP, giving rise to in-

efficiencies, subsidies and an

excess of political and bureau-

cratic patronage.

.

-. Malaysia's history over the
past decade. - has shown
pragmatism,

'*

tolerance' .' and
common sense winning out
over racism, chauvinism _ and
dogmatism. But it is not -at all

clear how well racial harmony
would stand : a sustained slow-
down in. economic growth.
Rapid, growth does not just

. enable - the Malays to acquire
a larger slice of the cake with-
out depriving- the non-Malays.

Rapid ^growth keeps everyone
busy. And, most or all. it gives

all races an unbeatable reason
for keeping the brotherhood of
mankind -and self-interest in
balance. -•

The economy

Steady growth in the hast year
THE ECONOMY maintained a
steady growth pace over the
past year. Gross National pro-
duct expanded by 7.5 per cent
in 1978 and a similar figure

was recently forecast for 1979
by the Bank Negara, in its

annual report.

The performance over the
past iwo years (and looking into
1979 1 is slightly below the 8-2

per cent target set in the Third
Malaysia Plan (1976-S0). But
due to double digit growth
achieved in 1976. a year of
recovery* from the recession,

the overall plan target still

looks within reach.
The Mid-Term Review of the

Plan, published last month,
predicts real growth of 7.S per
cent in 1979-80. However, the
composition of TMP growth is

likely to turn out substantially

different from originally
envisaged.
Four factors have stood out:

the rapid growth of the petro-
leum industry; firmer than
expected prices for Malaysia's

main commodity exports; weak
performance of agricultural
output in volume terms; and
unsatisfactory rate of growth of
private investment.

When the TMP was launched
in mid-1976, emphasis was
placed on the private sector as
the engine of growth in contrast
to the Second Plan, which had
seen the launch of the massive
social engineering objectives of
the new economic policy. For
the TMP. private investment
was targeted to grow at 9.9 per
cent annually as against only
62 per cent for the public
sector.

During the Second Plan,
public sector investment had
increased by a dramatic 17 per
cent annually, compared with
only 7 per cent for the private
sector.

However, the intended shift

to the private sector has not
happened. Non-oil private

.

investment grew at only .7.1 per
cent during 1976-7S.

The oil industry was omitted

from TMP calculations as at the
time new development was
stymied by a stand-off between
the companies and Petronas, the
State oil entity. Inclusive of
the rather exceptional oil

investment by the private sector
since the deadlock was ended,
private investment during 1976-
1978 increased by 9.6 per cent

It is the non-oil sector which
is the key to sustained growth
and there are mixed views about
what has been happening to it
Initially, the private sector
complained both of over-

capacity and of the debilitating
impact on investor confidence
of the industrial co-ordination
act. The ICA gave sweeping
power to the Government to
withhold operating licences

from companies deemed not to
be doing sufficient to meet new
economic policy requirements.

Recognising that the Act was
at least doing some psycho-
logical damage to private sector
sentiment, the Act was amended
early last year to. meet .some

of the objections. The winiag-

ness of the Government to alter

a politically important piece>e£
legislation to appease the
private investor was seen iff* a
sign of its determination "to

promote Investment.
"

Revived
It maybe just coincidence'Sat

private investment has revived
since the amending of the 'Act
Last year, non-oil private invest-

ment grew at an encouraging 12

per cent And a similar rate of
increase is forecast for' 1979.

The buoyancy of private

investment is Illustrated by. the
demand for loan demand. Bank
credit jumped 30 per emit last

year. And though the rate of
increase is expected to.slow in

1979 the Bank Negara (Centra!
Bank) is maintaining a fairly

easy money policy in. order not.

to nip any investment In the
bud. The bank’s annual report
noted that the investment-

recovery was still far from
strong and self-sustaining.

It is not clear how much of
the increase in investment has
been towards the productive

sector of the economy. Spending
on new housing has been a very
high level and there appears to

have been substantial investor?
building by manufacturers. The
trend in investment in new
capacity zs less dear. Approvals
for- new projects and extensions
of existing ones granted by the
Malaysian bnt there may be a
higher rate implementation of
prior approvals.

Last year, manufacturing out-

put rose by 14 per cent -which
is acrw the average for 1976-78

and . well 'ahead of
;
tile

•" TMP
target of 12 per cent. Though
local consumer demand has been
strong, the boost last year came
primarily from manufactured
exports which rose 36 per cent
led by .electronics which leaped

105 per cent to. Mgl.Tbn and
represented 47 per cent of

manufactured exports -(exclud-

ing processed palm Hnw-
_ever, value-added in electronics

appears to be rather small,

Altogether, it seems unclear
whether, private manufacture!
investment really is recovering.

Though the Government Fays

that -Malaysia’s poor perfor-

mance in this regard has merely
mirrored the world-wide invest-

.ment depression, critics *ay this

no longer a very - convincing
excuse in view of the strength

of consumer demand in Malay-
sia over the past three years.

-
,
Private consumption grew an

average 9 per cent a year durini .

:

1976-78, more -than twice the * V

1

rate during the Second Plan and
well ahead of target
Consumption boom has nor - :

affected overall savings growth
noticeably. Indeed, grosp
national, saving last year hit a

. CONTlNUSr on:NEXT PAGE .
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Bank Bumiputra
GainingMomentumWorldwide
Bank Bumiputra has emerged, within a short span of time,
asthe most important financial force in Malaysia today.
Thisirique position is attributable to the vigour of its youth
and toa philosophy of cautious banking practice. The
success of Bank Bumiputra is alsodue to its active
and direct involvement in everyaspect of fhe
nation's economic grouch, a bank with the
capacity to mobilize vast capital financing for

corporate and public requirements and with rhe

fcfrastruclura to offer strategic banking services,

jointventurearrangements and indeoth investment knowhow
Consistent witn its phenomenal domestic growth. Barjk

'

Bumiputra has now established a network of officesand
correspondents in key market centres throughout the

world.A drive to gain momentum worldwide to further
enhance international banking services for iis

clients everywhere.

HUM HMMPVTRA: THE MALAYSIAN BANK TO KNOW

> ^
Jay} L~JL« Ijtt*

BANK BUMIPUTRA
ACSWTa Ri »

.

NSU OFFICE: Sl.jiUnMafM.V--t .
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ofour^ofrementin flreMalaysianeconomy andinsupportoftheGovernmentslong-term agriculturalprogramme,wehavedevdoped extensiveareas ofthecountry.maintainingaeontroUed
^h^P^^on-TodaywehavBupwardsof^tOOOacref

1

ofhrgh-yreldiDgrubberunder cultivation, induding24,000 acres of
newlyplanted areas notyetinproduction.

?^w^^^_
l
sto^olcocoaandt™ber-:wearedeepIy

bothfundamentalresrarch andtechnologicaldevdSnient

oocnnn plantations’managementnoweoverssnmf.
225,000 acres.As well as ourrubberwe havp fid nnn aTi-oo At ?
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Politics

leadership endorsed
THE RESULTS of the Malaysian breach of the Official Secrets was necessary was the challenge while not frichtemo? nIT poten- widely differme views—from
general ejection ol last July— Act on which he was later con- »o his authority hotii from the Hal Chinese nr forcicn amhi- those like Mr. Onn himself.
thp rrmw #»v«»nt m '”*•*-•* — •* v:_ 1 powerful UMNO youth leader, turns. Dr. Mahathir has mm with • deep commitment to

Dntuk Harun Idris, and from established himself as mure of establishing a multiracial
demonstrative factions in stales a neutral future in this tussle Malaysia to Malay and Moslem
such as Kelaotan. At the UMNO titan (he open champion of The nationalists who once gave the
party assembly that followed Malay cause that he was 10
shortly after the election. Datuk years ami when he published
Hussein's supremacy—for all his “ The Malay Dilemma.”
his reticent public manner and which is still banned in Malaysia

the major event in the political victed and his appeal against
calendar of the past year—gave which has still to bp heard.32** f°r C°mf0n Wd The cause for comfort is that

ofVnmc
1
' j!£«S &&1SI

? ?me i00,

k ««* Oon’s ruling National FromLU
?p

rifUr ,?'.i P’ shows that there is a great deal
ipS the country s racial divj- of patjan. - , ut unuuuj for his attempt to •••» *»»*um iimuiki Him — —

“

S!°IJS- * ne '-*unese-oasea oppo- command the middle grotlnd nr his slow, unemotive leadership because of its racial overtones.

.

..sraon Democratic Action Party politics against the worst. etrtre- —was heavily endorsed. Harun Below him the new generation
(DAK) an avowedly multi- mjties of either Chinese or has been effectively removed of politicians is dominated by

. racial party but appealing to Malay prejudice. The Front— from politics by his conviction the rivalry between Dntuk
the grievances of the Chinese a coalition of 10 parlies repre-
commuriity against Malay senting Malay. Chinese. Indian
domination picked up 16 seats and regional interests but over-
in the new parliament, more whelmingly dominated by Hus-
than any other single opposition sein’s own United Malay

..
party has. gained in the National Organisation (UMNO)
.-country s history- —won 131 of the 154 seats in

Nationwide it won about 20 the House of Representatives tbe appointment of new chief
per cent of the vote—the and majorities in all 13 stale ministers in a number of slates
Chinese account for more than governments. who reflect the Prime Minister’s

on corruption charges and the
Prime Minister’s refusal to show
him clemency. Kclanian. like
the other stales, is more
beholden to the central govern-
ment because of the frout's vie-
lory in the state elections and

a third of the population—but The number of seats the front w«h for more honest and*£*““ .M-S-SSaSS efficient administration.

it
8,
JJlL? lar sunnorL as it polled only The hierarchy of leadership

ItfmST'sn
!

n«!? about 55 per cent of the votes, honeath him has also emerged

srfMSV5
fhP^nainritv SSfnhiW rwr!? Moslem fundamentalism and

whicb politically has since gone
ment runs highest against the

jnt0 eclipse after posing IS —- — *— —
Government s policy, of favour- months ago what seemed to be bility under the New Economic •

Mahathir, the Deputy Prime
Minister, who also holds die
key portfolio of industry and
trade. He is the Prime
Minister's evident successor and
the man with most responsi-

ing Malays in the allocation of
jobs and places in educational
institutions. The extent of
communal support was all the
more striking in view of die

a serious challenge to the Front.

Evidently a good many
Chinese and Indians also

thought the Front a safer option

Policy for carrying through the
almost impossible balancing act

of fulfilling Malay ambitions

Musa Halim, die Education
Minister, and Tcngku RazaJeigh.
the Finance Minister. Personali-
ties and patronage, not issues of
policy, arc more important in

determining who will come out
on top.

Even before the election had
confirmed the communal
pattern of voting, Mr. Hussein
had abandoned his old dream of
making UMNO a multi "racial

party. Membership is still

rlosed to nnn-Malays and Mr.
Hussein has reluctantly
accepted that the structure oF
politics in Malaysia is still going
to be determined by race

—

although he holds fast to his am-
bitions of creating a multi racial

society.

Inevitably this means that
the future of I'MNO will be
determined by the way it is

able in accommodate Malays of

such as Mr. Paul Leons, a are being deprived of opportune-
chemical engineer in his late ties. The temperaDire unpre-
30s who has been made Minister dietably rises and falls with the
of Primary Industries, and Mr. ever present possibility ®f com-
Leo Moggie, who has taken munal violence, especially in
over the Ministry of Energy and the towns.
Communications. Both ihese The strains have recently
posts, however, are technocrat clearly emerged over two
appointments, which cany little issues. The first was the
political weight, especially as renewal in Parliament by Mr.
the administration of the Lim. the DAP leader, of a long
Rubber Industry Smallholders standing demand for what
Development Authority would effectively be a private
(R1SDA)—an important source Chinese university -— the
of patronage to- the Malay Merdeka University. This was
community—has now been a provocative move, bound to
removed from Mr. Leong’s enrage Malays, who see such an
responsibility. Also part of the institution as restoring the

_„... ....
attempt To woo the Chinese educational advantages the

Islam their business community are the Chinese once bad and as likely
modifications to the industrial to unite the Chinese against
co-ordination act, which is the domination by Malays. After
main instrument for monitoring heated debate the Government

.
of the New turned down the demand, and

Economic Policy. the issue of the right to estab-

The same emphasis on lish a private higher education
efficiency and a cleaner admini- institution is now to come

Gerakan stration has been apparent in before the courts.

Party thus" both" lost ground in the fast promotion that Datuk The second issue is an

the elections. Their main Hussein has given to young and equally long standing demand
anneal to their suorxirters is a,jle Malays. Having stood fast by the radicals among the

the patronage they can bestow against pressure on him to show Malays that the law of the SeGoveraS alSSwmto
on Thera through partnership leniency to Datuk Harun. he has country he based on Islam tot vew
with UMNO in the Government. ihe campaign against cur- instead of the British system

Bur even this is wearing thin" option one of The hallmarks inherited at the time of inde-

The Chinese business coni- his nevr Government. Appoint- pendenec. This is due to come
munitv which once looked to niems in this vein have included before The nest session of Par-

the MCA to lobby for their AbduI Manam Othman as Mini- liament.

interests, now see it more j?
er

.

Public Enterprises. _ , ,
worthwhile to press their case Sanufl Junid - a banker with £ right

\Ti„i=* P j,.c riihu.iiv experience in rural credit, as *
,
®

.Min Ministra*! aireill>. nl t—. —

j

The strength of these calls for

extremist Parry
support Inevitably this also
means that some of the UMNO's
partners in the coalition
Government have lost credi- ^phNncntalion

bilily with their own com-
munities. The Malaysian
Chinese association (MCA) and
the Chinese-based

ABBt advocating a “ PfO*
gressive” Islamic society, while

another group, Al-Arkam, has
put most emphasis on the carry-

ing out of Islamic rituals and
has established its own com-
mune where Islamic practices

are fully observed.

In this situation the Govern-

ment justifies its use of the

Interna! Security Act to detain

suspects without trial, and its

restrictions on Press and
academic freedom as necessary

to keep communal tensions

within bounds .and prevent tbe
Communist insurgents from ex-

ploiting them. The number of

Communist guerrillas is put at

3.000 but there is no way of

confirming this figure, and they
dn not seem to have been active

of late.

Among permitted political

parlies such restrictions work
most forceiUlly against tbe DAP.
Mr. Lira's political objectives

are to gain control of slates such
as Penang and Perak, -where the
Chinese are in a majority’- But
even if he does it is hard to see

anything
limited power.

In the past the Federal
Government has been quick to
invoke its emergency authority

against states that have not
the line to put them under
federal control.

While the economy continues
experience m rural credit, as

Deputy Minister for Land and ,, ,
-

.

If Datuk Hussein has lost Regional Development, and reform has given a considerable to perform well the hope must

hope of persuading his fellow Adib Adam 37, 3s Chief Mini- fright to the sultans, who are be that enough people feel they

partv - member* to open the sier of Malacca. nominal rulers of most of the have a worthwhile stake in the

doors of UMNO to non-Malavs. Both the Chinese leaders and states, and to the Malay elite, country to draw back from

he has made a determined Dr. Mahathir agree that racial as well as more obviously to extremist positions. The corol-

aitempt since his election tcn-iinn* have been growing in the non-Moslem communities, larv to that, however, is that in

victors’ to demonstrate that he recent years a* the New Econo- It would represent more of a a recession the risks of growing

wants to give a better deal to mic Policy begins 10 bite, whet- threat
1

to them all if the Islamic communal tension and violence

the Chinese. This has emerged ting the appetiie of Malays for movement was united. But at would inevitably increase,

in his recruitment of able more advantages and feeding the moment it is sharply split. r^avid HniKPwn
Chinese to his administration, Chinese re.-cntnieni that they with youth movements like cfaviu nuuaegu

considerable clampdown on the 10 uncertainties of emhit*

party’s campaigning activities. by racial politics. If they

leading Mr. Lira to charge that °r the n
l
easu

^f
the elections were "the most that L'MNO has imposed on the

unfair and undemocratic” in

Malaysia’s history-'

Public rallies were banned by
the Inspector General of Police

on the grounds that communist
insurgents might attempt to dis-

rupt them and incite communal
violence. The DAP got minimal
coverage in the Press and on
radio and television. Two of

the DAP candidates fought from
prison and won. And Mr. Lim
bimself faced charges over a

Government in the interests of

Malays, they profit sufficiently

from tbe country's overall pros-

perity to swallow the less palat-

able aspects of the New
Economic Policy.

As a result of his success in

the election, the Prime Minister

has emerged in a far more
dominant position over the

Government and his party than

before. One of his reasons for

calling tbe election earlier than

Steady growth
CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

high of 25.8 per cent of GNP. about half, account for 17 per

But a combination of increased cent of revenue and corporate
' consumption and higher capital income tax about 27 per rent,

outflow have reduced the avail- The Government now expects

ability of private savings for the public sector current surplus'!

—domestic investment “Total Tin- for "the TMP period 10' be !

vate savings for the TMP period MS5.9bn. compared with-, an

have been revised down from original estimated M$I.9hn.

M831.7bn to M$27.7bn. Despite increased development

Public development espendi- spending, the Government has

turfe ^tas been greatly stepped “Tn*
.up. Public -sector investment

JJ*
5 1

frnm
^

hoth
grew 8.3 per cent in real terms ^

equir
f^

enH 5S5
in toffcvq and the rate would - domestic and external sources.

SLtLt? bm for Net terip bociwir,* by the

- the fact'that neither Malaysian public sector in 19iM u now

Airline System nor Malaysian gt tt bring the

tion
ra(S Mi? dy <S1S; A y^ heelfty^radc balance.

- yew achieved in the peat three years,

” -^TpSe^or corpora- has sreatly reduced the need

S Srrent SuntTas h surplus

StfTSlbwing of^he hyMSl.8bninW76andMSl.Sbn

Government’s own spending,

public sector growth In 1979-80

will be more than 15 per cent

annually and bring the TMP
annual average to 'about II per

cent, or close to double the

original target. Even withojit

for foreign financing.

tirmc ontnirit. un Ara^result current account was in surplus
tions coming up. as a reouiL, . 1>q1 m i_* i wh qko

riimt* nf rhp oy WOl-r
in 1977.

Last year it slipped into a

small deficit, but even on the

assumption of deficit totalling

M$3bn in 1979-80. the Third

Plan aggregate would still be in

surplus compared with an
originally expected MS5bn

MISC and MAS. the Increased
However much of 1he

GNP contributions, development
benefit seems to be seeping

spending allocation for the TMP
have been raised ' from an away in a huge deficit on

short-term capital flows, errors
original M§lS.6bn to M$32bn

SS'SSStoSfc
However - the

Part of the deficit may be
73 per cent increase is mislead-

ing—what counts is actual

spending which lags well behind

allocation. It is expected to

reach M$25bn, an increase of

25 per. cent on the original

target. '

Quite what the increase

means in terms of physical

.achievements is not quite dear.

accounted for by under-record-

ing nf service payments, especi-

ally tourism, to Singapore.

Some local companies, notably

Petronas. have been deliber-

ately building bank balances

abroad.
-

However, there are

worries that the outflow is

higher than is healthy.

The ringgit has remained
The original plan h^d built

rieady on a trade weighted
into it an assumed inflation

-rate of 5 per cent
basis. But some economists

considered that in view of the
The actual annual rate ot

strengj|1 jn tbe current account
consumer price increase recor-

. should have been allowed to

ded so far has been very close

tn • that. but Government

economists say that costs of

rise to
•pressures.

The boost

reduce inflation

given to

* M i v

• :

1

; ?

: - : .-I

" # i',

*
-I'

construction and capital goods QNp esp„rt and government
have- tended -to rise more revenues by 0 j| buoyant prices

rapidly than the consumer price
f0r commodities cannot be for-

Index which is heavily weighted gotten. Crude oil exports grew
towards essentials, which, are

at an annua i average 43 per

subject to price controls. cent by volume and 49 per cent

Only part of the increase in bv va t lle 1970-80. They now
development budget outlays if

tQta j MS2.4bn or 14 per cent of

directly, reflected in- public totaj eXp,<-ts.
sector contribution to gross Originally, the Malaysian

national expenditure. A sub- Government emphasised that it

stantial part goes to agencies was pursuing a policy of

engaged in equity participa- S|DW> conservation-conscious oil

tion and ownership restructur- development. But this policy

ing in the private sector. seems to have been discarded

Tbe Government is able to
jn favour of maximum growth,

finance its increased develop- However, many warn that its

ment spending through, higher- coincidence with booming eam-
than-expeeted revenue and a

jngs from other products may
check on public consumption, be creating a complacent

Public consumption averaged attitude towards the longer-

9.8 per cent growth in 1976-78, term trend in export growth,

but a .tighter grip on it has Pessimists suggest that if the

now been introduced. This economy can only just meet its

vear's budget provides for an growth targets when exports

increase fm current prices) of were exceptionally strong, and

only. 7-4 per cent in operating the whole economy is benefiting

expenditures, following a 9.5.per from the oil windfaU, its pros-

cent rise in 1978. pects look cloudy if external

- Meanwhile, buoyant revenues conditions turn sour. Corn-

generated current surpluses for parison with the export price

the Federal Government in performance of the neighbour-

1977 ’ apd 1978. Revenue ing Philippines shows just how

collections rose 20 per cent in lucky Malaysia has been

1976,. 26 per cent in 1977 and recently.

9.5 per cent last year. A major Last year, terms of trade

cause has been petroleum improved, albeit • only

revenue which last year totalled marginally, for the third year

M$880m, or 10 per cent of total jn succession, making a 40 per

revenues. .
' cent -gain since 1875. At

High commodity prices, also present there is no sign of an

boosted both’ export taxes and en(j to the run nf good fortune,

corporate income tax. Export Philip Bownilg

V--<.

— .
•*-

I
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES
HADE INVESTED

IN MALAYSIA

WE HAVE ALL THE GOOD REASONS.*
Readily available labour— reliable, produrfiv'e,Tb‘ghly

responsive to training and cost-efficient (not less tHan

US$1.60 per day).

Inexpensive land— over 12 million sq metres of developed

'

industrial land immediately available. Excellent infrastnictore

facilities. From US$2.20 per sq metre in 'less developed areas to

US$10.00— US$20.00 per sq metre in prime areas.

Abundant raw materials— Malaysia is a leading exporter of

rubber, tin, timber, palm oil and pepper. Other main produce

are cocoa, coconut, coffee and tapioca. There are also deposits

of sand and day. Petroleum has -recently become a major

foreign exchange earner.

Stable and strong Government, economy and.currency—
Malaysia has a stable and strong government and a currency

WHYNOT YOU?

that is used by the International Monetary Fund as aloan
currency.lt enjoys an average growth rate of 8% in

real terms.

Attractive investment Incentives— faxholidays rangingfrom
2— 10 years for all types of projects and free repatriation of

profits and capital.

Speedy processing of applications —Malaysia'has,MIDA -- :
_

an investment promotion agencywhose main ahinds to .

encourage investments. MIDA incorporates withinitself

representatives of key government agencies dealing with

industrial development.

-FIND OUT Whymore than

FROM MIDA 600 companies

havemade Malaysia their profit centre

For farther information write to oar European Offices

Trade Commissioner (Investment), Trade Commissioner (Investment)

Malaysian Trade Commission (Investment Section), Malaysian. Trade Commission

17 Cuxzon Street, London WIY 7EE, England,

United Kingdom . Tel; 493-0616, 409-0411

Cables’MALCENTRE LONDON
Telex; 299659 MTDCLO G

(Investment Section)

6thHoorABC Haus
Bahnhofstr. 1—

9

5000 Koeln-1

FederalRepublic of Germany

Director, Malaysian Investment Centre,

42 Avenue Kleber, 75116 Paris,

Prance. Tel: 727-66-96
. S

Cable: MALCENTRE PARIS S
- /f

MALAYSIAN INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY.
3rd— 6th Floor, Wisma Damansara, Damansara Heights, F-O. Box 6X8, KUALA LUMPUB,, MALAYSIA.

Teb 943633 (20 lines) Cable; HDAMAL Telex; FiDAMA 30752.
.
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MISCcircles theglobe

rMrapfiiaiaiiiK

TANKERS ~
/

SDN.BERHAD /

COASTAL SERVICES SD4UL BHD.

MISC offers a wide range of specialised services to the main ports of

the world. We operate regular container and parcel tanker services

between Europe/USA and the Far East as welt as a sophisticated coastal

service between West and East Malaysia. Our growing fleet includes two

new third-generation container ships each 2452 TEUs tailored to cater tor

reefer and other container cargo requirements.The MISC ScanDutch
service can provide better frequency and improved container terminal

operations. In addition we have a global network of agencies to coordinate

all your shipping requirements.

BETTER SERVICE IS YOURS WITH MISC
For enquiries please contact:

MAU&SIANIM^RN/mONALSWPPINGCORPORAnON BHD.

Head Office

2nd Floor, Wisma MISC, 2 Jalan Coniay,Kuala Lumpur 04-09..TeI: 428088 (15 lines)

Telex: Naline MA 30325,MA 30428 Cable: ‘MALAYASHIP’ KUALA LUMPUR

Europe Office

P.O. Box 23054
3001 KB Rotterdam
Tel: 360022. 362625-4

Telex: 24529 Naline
Cable: ‘MALAYASHIP
ROTTERDAM

Tokyo Office

Maritime Building, 4th Floor
14-7 San Bancho
Chiyoda— Ku, Tokyo 102
Tel: (03i 262-1169

Telex: 2324109
Cable: LNTMACARRIER

"r^.roCSEsi
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we began
operations with o staff of

three occupying a small

half-floor office at Jalan

Bandar. Kuala Lumpur—
a modest start to what is

today the largest

wholesale bonk in

Malaysia as confirmed by
o 1 977 annual survey of

the merchant bonks in

this country recent!/

published by the well

known 5GV Group. Since

the time of the survey,

Arab-Malaysian
Development Bank
CAMDBJ has doubled in

size. It has managed
and co-managed loans,

equity and guarantee
issues running In total in-

to billions. Today, our
new headquarters in

Kuala Lumpur occupy
five floors of Bangunan
Data' Zaind in die finan-

cial heart of the Qty and
our staff strength totals

sixty-one. These results
*

have proved in depth
the effectiveness of

AMDB's management
philosophy and in-

novative approach to

development and
wholesale benking.

TOTAL ASSETS 510.1m

END MID END WD END
1978 1977 «77 1978 1978

Performance

1978 was o year of
achievement for the
Group. Total assets have
increased In 1978 to
M$51 0,098,507 from
M$255,669,274 in

1977. Group pre-tax

profit achieved in 1978
was M$3,251 ,41 5,

up 140% from
MSI ,354.401 in 1977
while pre-tax profit

of the Bank was
MS2,064,863 in 1978
compared with
MSI ,274,069 in 1977.
Group net profit achiev-

ed was M$2,309,61

8

representing o net return

of 17.9% on average

PRE-TAX PROFIT 232m
(HAUFYEARLY)

END MID END MID END
1976 1977 1977 1978 1978

shareholders' finds

(12.9% in 1977)-o
marked improvement In

net earnings. The Bonks
net profit amounted to

M$1 r899,600fn1978
as compared to

MS966,552 in 1977.

Shareholders
5

Funds

Following our Enoeose.

In share capital

million in

we now i

ir

Malaysian dollar 1.00 = US dollar 0.4*5

shareholder, theNa-
'

tional Commercial Bank,

which is the largest bank
In SaudrArabia and with

whom we already have
o dose reldtkns^p.
With the mcrease-ln

capital, shareholders'

finds os at end 1978
totalled MS 18.2 qiHlfon

compared with Mi 1 0.8
million in 1977.

TOTAL
SHAREHOLDERS’
FUNDS

1tL2m

END MID BID ’ MO END
197B 1977 1977 1978 1978

Business

Total value of syn-

dicated term loons,

guarantees, bonds and
equity issues managed
or co-managed In 1976
amounted to over
MS2.7 billion, bringing

the total since Inception

to over MS3-3 billion —
an annual average of

MSI .2 billion in 1978.
Total loans aid
advances increased

in 1978 to

MS357.064,069 from
MS177,623,528 in

1977. Private loons

extended covered a
wide spectrum of acti-

vities, induding the

development of noturol

357.1m

END MID END MID END
1976 1977 1977 1978 1978

resources, agriculture,

construction and pro-

perty development,
housing, olr and sea
transport, manufactu-
ring, trading, tanking
and investment. The
majority of loans ex-

tended were to dlents

in Malaysia.

Leasing activities, bills

and guarantee business
have also continued to
expand.
As in the past, the

Bank plays an active

role os financial odvisor
to corporate diene. Du-
ring the year, we
rendered financial ad-
vice to a Government •

agency on a multi-

million dollar develop-
ment project, a large
multinational company
on ASEAN economic
development and in-

vestment opportunities
ond to several medium-
sized private sector

enterprises.

Asfbf 1979, there

is every prospea for

another year of

favourable results, bar-

ring unforeseen dr-

cumscance5.

CO
Arab-Malaysian Development Bank

Bmbad

KUALA LUMPUR • BAHRAIN

MALAYSIA IV

Foreign affairs

Neutral policy

under strain
IF THE militant neutralism

which was the legacy in foreign

policy of Tun Abdul Razak. the

predecessor as Prime Minister

of Datuk Hussein Ons. has not

been abandoned as a result of

the recent events in Indochina,

it has been badly strained. The
Malaysians now find it har&r
to press with much conviction

their ideal of a zone of peace,

freedom and neutrality in South

East Asia embracing' Vietnam
after Vietnam's treaty of friend-

ship with Russia and its invasion

of Cambodia. As yet Malaysia
has not formulated any alterna-

tive foreign policy to take
account both of Vietnam’s act

of aggression and of the region
increasingly becoming a focal

point for Sino-Soviet rivalry.

There may, however, be no
realistic alternative even
though the zone of peace looks
increasingly like wishful think-

ing.

Tun Razak’s policy of
neutrality had its roots in the
withdrawal of British forces
from Malaysia eight years ago.

In the absence of the meagre
defence umbrella that the
British forces had prorided, the
most sensible course for a
Malaysia that had passed
through the traumas of fighting
communist insurgency during
the Emergency and then of con-
frontation with Indonesia
appeared to be one of active

non-alignment Malaysia thus
declined to get involved in the
U.S. tussle in Vietnam, in con-

trast to Thailand or the Philip-

pines which provided the U.S.

with bases.

It won in principle the sup-
port of its partners in the five-

member grouping of the Asso-
ciation of South East Asian
Nations (ASEAN) for the con-
cept of the neutralisation of
South East Asia as a whole as
a way of preventing great power
rivalry in the region. It was
the first of the ASEAN states

to exchange diplomatic rep-

resentatives with Hanoi Since
the end of the Vietnam War
it has been to the fore in pro-
moting exchanges with Viet-

nam, including programmes of
economic co-operation such as
providing Vietnam With assist-

ance in developing its rubber
industry. It was also the first

ASEAN state to establish links

with China.

But as a result of Vietnam's
treaty of friendship with
Moscow and its invasion of
Cambodia. Malaysia has effec-

tively suspended the rubber
agreement It no longer feels

that there can be an accom-
modation with Vietnam on the
basis of mutual sincerity and
goodwill. China’s action in
teaching Vietnam a lesson by
the attack on its frontier is

seen as beneficial if Vietnam
has learnt as a result that it

cannot act towards its neigh-
bours with impunity. On .the

other hand the Chinese attack

is sees as a bad precedent and
a riawaging blow io Malaysia's

policy of attempting to keep
the major powers from com-
peting in the region.

Both acts of aggression have
deepened Malaysia's long-stand-

ing distrust of Vietnam and
(Thrna which has been a con-

tinuing undercurrent to a policy

of over:ly friendly gestures.

Malaysia views its security is

The broad perspective in which
that the two states are both

expansionist powers. For the
moment Malaysia is more pre-

occupied wits Vietnam —
especially since Vietnam
allowed Russian warships in

March to dock a: Cam Ranh
Bay. It has loid the Vietnamese
that Malaysia would regard the

granting of base facilities to the

Russians at Cam Ranh Bay as a
“ very dangerous " step.

liclv stating that China wouldsigns that Jim Insurgents ire

continue to support the MaJayr again receiving support from

sian Communist Party on the

basis of inter-party relations

were different facets of the

same Communist ambition to

undermine Malaysia.

Mr. Ghazali Shafie is often

used by the Government in sea-

sympath^ers in Sabah. At the

same time some of the 200,000

Filipino Moslem \ refugees in

SSbah grip being granted jobs

and brnfi by the Government—

a

stark contrast to the treatment
of boat refugees from Vietnam.
MaSaysm has drawn, closer to

ST “SecTfoTthe
rnle

leadership of General Kriangsak
° ouuayaMi mi

, Chamanan and the way he hasnesses
its foreign _

Ministry of Foreign _
with some notable exceptions* is

acnon ^
n5ff secessionists

P°hci—that^hef
a delicate tightrope in

relations with China, Russia and.

the Indochina states. But Malay-

Failure
Malaysia also regards Viet-

nam's failure to take . any
serious measures to stem the
flow of bos* refugees as • a
deliberate step towards divid-

ing and undermining the
ASEAN states. Malaysia is the
one most affected as the nearest*'

landing point to Vietnam ang-

the state least able to cope wSSfp

an influx of ethnic Chines**

because of its already delicate

racial balance. By the end qf
Marco the number of boat-

refugees in Malaysia had rises

to 57,000 in spite of often
caEous attempts by the*
Malaysian Navy to drive the
refugee boats away.

But the more dangeroos
threat in the long ran is seen'

to come from China. This is

partly "because of China's Sire

aad its historic claims to tribute

from south east Asian states.

But it also stems from fear of
China's influence oyer
Malaysia's ethnic Chinese com-
munity and Peking’s support
for the Malaysian .Communist
Party, which recruits from
among the ethnic Chinese.

Malaysia's deep seated feais of
Vietnam and China were clearly

reflected in a speech given by
Ghazali Shafie. the.Home Minis-
ter and formerly the.senior ^offi-

cial in the Foreign Ministry, in

November. Though admittedly
a hardline anti-CummunisL and
claiming to be voicing only his

own views, his speech was none-
theless given immense promi-
nence in the Government-
inspired Press. Calling for the
greatest circumspection and
vigilance towards China and
Vietnam, he disparagingly
referred to the visits to South
East Asia last year of Pham Van
Dong, the Vietnamese Premier,,
and Deng Xiaoping, the Chinese
Deputy Vice-Premier. He
implied that the offer of friend-

ship by the first in renouncing
support for the Malaysian
Communist Insurgents and the
openness of the second in pub-

been. made to look foolish in
recent months by - its former
willingness to take Vietnam's
gestures of goodwill seemingly,
at face value.
The visits of both Dong and

Deng were attempts to .win
Malaysian support to the. rival
causes of Vietnam and China
in Indochina. Though Mr. Dong
was treated with more distrust,

remarks of Mr. Deng caused the
greater concern. Not only did
die Malaysian Government feel

embarrassed by his open sup-

port in Kuala Lumpur for the
Malaysian Communist Party,

they were also angered by two
other statements he made which,

implied that Malaysian Chinese
did
in the country as Malays—an
assertion liable to fuel com-
munal tensions — and that

Peking had a right to protect

overseas. Chinese who did not
have local nationality.

The way that Malaysia was
able to co-ordinate with its

partners in ASEAN a common
stance towards the visits of the
Vietnamese and Chinese
leaders—and later towards the

two countries' acts of aggression
—was impressive evidence of

the growing co-operation among
the ASEAN states. So long as
the Indochina conflict does not
spill over into their own
territories, they for the moment
view the squabbling between
the Communist states as bene-
ficial to them- Malaysia
certainly does not want ASEAN

to engage m
.

military action against

_ on
Thailand’s southern border puts

a limit on their joint operations

against insurgents.’

Relations with Singapore con-

tinue to be:edgy—a reflection of

Malaysia's uneasiness at the

success of its Chinese neighbour
,

and a desire to emulate it. But
on important ;issues of security

and co-ordination within ASEAN
there appears to he proper con-

sultation.
Internationally Malaysia’s

image has- been dented by its

often heartless treatment of the

Vietnamese boat refugees. The
Malaysians deeply .resent the

unfavourable publicity . they :

have- had on this score, feeling

that it shows a lack of aware- .

ness of their serious communal I

not have the problems and an equally uh-

justified - self-righteousness by
the western nations who have
refused to provide sufficient

quotas of final destinations for

tiie refugees. If Malaysians are

right in thinking that 500,000 to

lm 'refugees could eventually
leave Vietnam, then they have a
point in claiming that their own
nation of 12m could' not absorb
further large numbers of ethnic
Chinese.

Negotiations
As a .major producer of

priqaiy commodities Malaysia
has been actively Involved in
negotiations over, commodity
price stabilisation-more parti-

cularly ip the bargaining over
the operation of the tin and the

to be further strengthened intp^ rubb
^F

a military pact. Apari-from the ITS fflahufectured ex
-

- are not sufficiently.large tor--J^rce

run into serious protectionist
barriers -except in a feir pro-

ducts and in certain markets—
Australia aiid the

any such tie-up :c®G- With Australia. Malaysia
has: been involved in a more

fact that -this would be taken
af an. act of confrontation by
the Communist states, there are
still aufijerous points of dispute,

amongstAbe ASEAN countries

that woul
difficult.

Respect
Malaysia’s rela

Philippines are

than with any o
ASEAN states.

Marcos has still to

Philippines’ claim to
spite of his promise to’

As the war in the so;

ns with the
re difficult

of the
ident

p the
ah, in
o so.

em
Philippines between the MSgtem
insurgents and the

;
Marcos

regime picks up again, there i^e -

dispute over air; traffic

lights
1

.
and Australian trade >

union action against Malaysia's
national earner—Malaysian Air-
lines System (MAS)—in support
of union members of MAS who
have been

.
detained under Die

country’s - internal security Act
But with political problems in
abundance; at home and in the.
region, Malaysia is a country
that prefers, a low profile in
International affairs.

Davi^ Housego

Banking
.V

A moderate year
THE PAST year has beea a
good one for Malaysian com-
mercial banks—but a dis-

appointing one for the merchant
banks.
The commercial banks ex-

panded in line with the growth
of the economy. Their liquidity
ratio, which was a staggering
41A per cent at the start of the
year, fell significantly during
the year with the strong
demand for credit.

The two largest banks

—

Malayan Banking and Bank
Bumiputra—made profits of
over 40 per cent, aDd expect
good results this year.
On the other hand, the 12

merchant banks felt their
margins being squeezed by
tight money conditions. Most
of- them -either managed with
marginal gains or losses, with
the exception of Arab Malay-
sian Development Bank which
advanced on the strength of its

overseas operations.

Bank liquidity began falling
at the start of the year and
became more pronounced in
May when there were substan-
tial withdrawals by the private
sector for subscription to the
first Government loan • and for
tax payments. Interest rates

rose sharply, at times exceeding
the prime rate of 7.5 per cent
The money conditions became

even tighter during the third
quarter, with strong demand
for credit. The liquidity ratio

fell to 30.5 per cent in

November, and only rose back
to 36 per cent In December
when Bank Negara, the Central
Bank, reduced the statutory
reserves and freed “ 182m
ringgits into the system.

Deposits of commercial banks
rose by 20 per cent to reach
R14.8bn by December. 1978.

But credit and advances
expanded much faster by 28.6
per cent to R125bn.
In conformance with the new

economic policy, banks have to

follow certain guidelines from
Bank Negara on lending. Speci-
fically, they have to channel at
least 20 per cent of increases
of loans since 1977 to the
Bumiputra (Malay) Community,
10 per cent to housing. 25 per
cent to manufacturing and 1U
per cent to agriculture.
Good progress was made in

lending to Bumiputras and
housing, but loans to agricul-
ture were particularly dismal,
accounting for only 2.9 per cent
of total increase in credit
Many banks, especially the

foreign ones, say there are not
many “ bankable ” agricultural
projects, and want the target
to be reduced to 3 per cent But
this has drawn a strong rebuke
by Tan

. Sri Ismail Ali, the
Central Bank Governor.
“Agriculture is- the most im-

portant sector in our economy.
Yet total loans to agriculture
amounts to only S per cent. This
is intolerable,” he said.

“I know handling agriculture
loans is a specialised and dirty
type of work, but it’s no use
talking about the lack of pro-
jects if you sit on your backside
in your air-conditioned office

—

you have got to go out and I am
sure there is a lot of business to
be done in the agriculture sec-
tor." he told bankers.
Twelve of the 37 banks have

not met their target. They have
to deposit money equivalent to
their shortfall to the agriculture
bank at 5 per cent interest per
annum. The bank will lend the
money to farmers.
Banks which did not meet tar-

gets to the Bumiputras are also
required to make similar
deposits with two Government
agencies.

Significant measures were
announced in last year's budget,
to promote a financial and com-
modity centre in Kuala Lum-
pur. These include the doing
away with the 15 per cent with-
holding tax on interest payable

to . non-resident banks, free
interest rate, and introduction
of bankers acceptances - and
negotiable certificates. of
deposit. .. .

By abolishing the withholding
tax, the authorities hope, to
create conditions necessary for
banks to quote competitive rates
in the Malaysian -currency; the
ringgit

By allowing commercial banks
to quote their own interest
rates, the authorities want to

encourage healthy competition.
The move will put pressure on
the small local banks. •

. Foreign, banks had been dis-

advantaged in the past by their
inability to;open branches. Now
they can compete for deposits
by offering better rates. After
some weeks of “wait and see,"

the competition is on. Banks
and finance companies are revis-

ing rates, and gone actively to
attract deposits.

Reformed
Bankers’ acceptances and

negotiable certificates of depo-
sits will be introduced' next
month.

Liquidity ratio requirements
have also been reformed so that
the user of the deposits win
have to comply with liquidity
requirements instead of. the
bank which first' accepted the
deposits.

The activities of merchant
banks are expected to undergo
distinct reorientation following
the directive that at least 30 per
cent of their income must come
from fees, as; opposed to fund-
based income, by the end' of

In the past, merchant banks
have tended to concentrate on
the more elementary (but more
profitable) -aspects of funding
by. borrowing from 'commercial
banks- and lending t6‘ clients,"
thus making money on the-

'

• k»-

- spread. -
*

-

Bank Negara is also worrie
about the", unhealthy trend <

merchant banks' • of barrowin
short and ;lending long, as
feels this could put severe strfei
on the whole financial systei
when tight - money -conditior

« persist.
. r

'..
r
'

.

Currently,, fees form; about 2

per cent of the industry’s ti

come, ..but the .position vari«
greatly,'with some banks bavin

.
less than lO.jier cent al the]
income from! fees. ./y -,

After being in'the doldrim
since the boom days of 1973, ti
Kuala Lumpur Stock Exehanf
saVV-a very active year. Volujr

-traded rose. 85 per cent '1

;
1.107m units. Value was 142 w
cent higher, at R2.5bn. • J

®

The market got off to a -ww
start, encouraged by sever
bonus issues, higher dividend
by severs] - companies -andfife
conditions .In other, exehanf

- in Singapore; Hong Kotigsm
London.

.

The bullish trend continue
UPJ° ,

early. September;X&Qi
which the market took a pluhs
when the Singapore aothoritii
imposed a 20;per cent margH^o

. settlements to cool specalati?
; sentiments. In a - paralTet inov
...the-Kuala.-Lumpur afuthqrltit
told brokers to iaast on prom]
delivery of 'scrips- Sentiment
however, recovered, af- tHe en

_ of .
the year,: and-^ ihUis

trend has-persisted^ far th
year., ..

-
.

. The

.

Industrial' -index hasTi
' tihg the 34d rnark'itfis nia
compared with 227 'qh-Janu

•2rlfl28L’ fff;.-- : :

,

- ' Current^, '
.'

• jdtftxtipij.1
L;
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,
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-off and rubber: crrtjritt from
drought. -of' the -past two-1
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MALAYSIA V

Planning

Income disparities still a problem
by THE time the Third
Malaysian Flan has run its
course, 20 months from now,
the country will be at the half-
way mark in its 20-year socio-
economic revolution aimed at
giving Malays, a stake in the
modern economy which is

roughly equivalent to their
numbers.' -

.
... -

.

The recently-published mid-
term -review of the Plan is

therefore an important in-
dicator. of how much progress
has bfjqn - made, and what
priorities may need to be
adapted by those now beginning
to work qq the Fourth Malaysia
Plan.'

The slowest progress is prob-
ably being made in that sector
which often attracts the most
attention—the corporate sector.

By the end of last year, the
TSiimiputra (Malay) ownership
of share capital bad reached
10.3 per cent compared with 9.4
per cent in 1975 and 4.3 per
cent in 1971 at the outset of the
new economic policy. (The
share capital figures include net
local assets, of foreign com-
panies as well as the paid-in
capital of local limited com-
panies.)

This is a. modest rate of
advance, especially in the con-
text of the large sums that have
been pumped into share acqui-

sition by the Government— for
example Pernas early on
exceeded its original Third
Plan allocation when it took
over the big tin group London
Tin.

Tbough much is said about
the need to raise the rate of
household savings among Malays
so that they can afford to buy
shares, no one seems confident
that this is likely to happen In
the near future. The Govern-
ment stresses the need to raise

Malays' earnings to average
Malaysian levels before any big
personal savings start to

accumulate, and before serious

thought is given tD disposing of

shares held in trust by institu-

tions to individual Malays.

There is a deep-seated worry
that if shares were made avail-

able to individuals many Malays
would sell their shares to

Chinese, defeating the whole
purpose of the exercise. But
the government is also reluc-

tant to. tell Malays that they
cannot sell their shares to nqn-
Malays as this would create a
two-class share market and be
another indicator of socio-

economic division.

Another problem confronting
the growth of Malay ownership
is whether or not share capital
win grow fast enough to per-
mit their share to reach the 30
per cent target by 1990 on the
basis of growth of total capital
rather than acquisition from
existing shareholders.
To achieve that target, share

capital has to grow at abopt
twice the rale of nominal Gross
National Product. For a country
at its stage of development,
Malaysia already has a large
corporate sector. The evidence
on its rate of growth is

confusing but not encouraging.
According to Third Plan figures,
between 1971 and 1975 share
capital growth was no faster
than GNP. However, these
figures have now been revised
drastically upwards to show an
annual average 23 per cent
.growth in share capital during
1971-75. That would be about
on target.

Progress is not going to get
any easier for another reason:
the foreign share of local
corporate assets has fallen

steeply since 1971—from 61 per
cent to 46 per cent. But the
biggest gain has been made not
by the Bumiputras but by other
Malaysians whose stake has
risen from 34 per cent to 43
per cent—already higher than
the 40 per cent this group is

supposed to own by 1990.

It is a relatively easy and
uncontroversial process to

acquire assets from foreigners;
much more difficult would be
large-scale acquisition by
Malays from non-Malays. That
will be unavoidable if the
corporate cake does not grow
very much faster than it has
been growing.
One consequence could be a

new push to create state-owned
capital-intensive industries,

such as steel, which would be
funded by the government
partly through Bumipulra insti-

tutions so that their share
capital would count towards the
Bumipulra ownership total.

Another, and easier, tactic for

getting to the 30 per cent by
1990 would be to re-define the

hundreds of thousands of acres

of land being bought by settlers

on Federal Agricultural
Development Authority
(FELDA) schemes as part of

the corporate sector. A first

step in this direction might be

to allow commercial bank
financing of FELDA schemes.
Such a transfer of FELDA land

ownership to the corporate sec-
tor would belter reflect the
Malays' actual participation in
the modem economy as opposed
to their participation in the
narrowly defined corporate
sector.

Meanwhile, in the non-
corporate modem sector, the
Malays clearly have been
making very much greater pro-
gress. This is especially the
case in the small business
sector, which is absolutely
critical if trading and capital-
istic concepts are to take root
among the Malays and
eventually allow them to com-
pete on equal terms with the
Chinese.

Unfortunately little data is

available other than from

banks. The Malays' share of
outstanding bank credit rose
from 12 per cent at the end of
1975 to almost 16 per cent in
1978. The Bumiputras also got
21 per cent of the increase in
credit during the IS months to
mid-19T8. Both figures were
ahead of the guidelines set by
the Bank Negara, suggesting
that the banks have not been
having any particular trouble
finding credit-worthy Bumi-
putra individuals and busi-
nesses.

The Bumiputra share of
finance company credit was
larger than for the banks.
Though loans to Bumiputras
appear to be concentrated on
housing and personal loans
there is no doubt that loans to

small to medium-sized commer-
cial and industrial enterprises
has also grown.
Loan finance has a larger

multiplier effect on Bumiputra
participation in the modern
sector than does equity capital.

Improved Malay participation

in the modern, urban economy
is also shown by income and
employment figures.

Malays are moving into urban
areas in increasingly large
numbers. By 1980 it is now
estimated that Malays will con-
stitute one-third of urban
dwellers compared with 29 per
cent in 1975 and a very’ much
lower figure a decade ago.

Meanwhile, the overall urban
population is growing at 4.4 per
cent compared with 2.6 per cent

for the whole country.
Malay progress in the eco-

nomy is also indicated by their
participation in various kinds
of employment. Between 1975
and 1978 their share of pro-
fessional and technical ' jobs
rose from 46 per cent to 53 per
cent; of administrative and
managerial jobs from 27 to 32
per cent; and of sales workers
from 23 to 28 per cent. Indeed,
their share of all categories
except agricultural workers
increased markedly.

Clearly these moves into the
urban economy have had con-
siderable economic benefits, but
it is not clear whether or not
the move has led to more equal
income distribution—which is

one of the key objects of the

National Economic Plan which
assumes a direct link between
race and class.

Another set of figures shows
that the average incomes of the
bottom 40 per cent of house-
holds grew at an annual average
10.5 per cent in current prices
during 1971-76. That is only a
little ahead of inflation and way
behind the increase in nominal
GNP. From these figures, the
rich-poor gap therefore would
seem to be widening, which
must be to the disadvantage of

the Malay's who make up the
majority of the bottom 40 per
cent

llHiat is probably happening
in fact is that the Malays who
are receiving education and

becoming urbanised are doing
very much better than bafore,

receiving and seizing opportuni-

ties for economic equality. But
the rural majority, particularly
in areas where Malays form
the vast majority of the popula-
tion, is falling rapidly behind
the urban community, Malay
and non-Malay.

This theory is given weight
by the fact that regional income
disparities have continued to

grow. Strongly Malay rural
states such as Kedah and
Kelantan have fared especially

badly and new efforts are now
to be made to belp them. Success
will not be easy.

PJ5.

Manufacturing

Restrictions in export markets
MALAYSIA’S manufacturing
industries continue to keep up
their impressive growth of

recent years. But maintaining
the momentum is becoming
more difficult each year
as manufacturers encounter
increasing restrictions abroad.
Manufacturing now accounts

for more than 29 per cent of

the Gross Domestic Product (12
per cent in 1970) and more
than 580,000 people, or 13 per
cent of the workforce are in

this sector.

Its growth is crucial to the
success of the Government’s
new economic policy. Manufac-
turing is expected to be the

fastest-growing area in the

economy so that, by 1990, it is

fikc-ly to account for at least 26
per cent of the GDP. and give

employment to the greatest

number of Malaysians.

Currently, the Government is

placing stress on foreign invest-

ment. Under the Third
Malaysia Plan, the inflow of

foreign investment was
targeted at 3.650m ringgits

(£820m), but this has been
revised upwards to R6,669pi.

This is partly because local

private investment has fallen

verv short of target for the past

four years. The Government
hoped the influx of foreign capi-

tal and expertise would act as a
catalyst.

Viewed in this context, the
current investment promotion
mission to Manchester. Munich
and Milan. led by Dr. Mahathir.

Deputy Prime Minister and the

country’s economic leader,

assumes added significance.

Dr. Mahathir led similar

missions last year to Europe,
the United Slates and Japan,

and plans to carry out one or
two more this year. Jn his view,

manufacturing is an area of

which Malaysian businessmen,
traditionally confined to trade,

construction and plantations,

have little knowledge, particu-

larly on overseas markets.

He feels that if foreign entre-

preneurs were to conte in with

projects and an assured market,
there would be no lack of local

businessmen willing to come
forward as partners.

There are encouraging signs

that the local businessmen are

putting money into manufactur-
ing again. Bank loans for manu-
facturing have risen, imports of

investment goods went up 18

per cent last year, and many
existing factories are taking

advantage of the attractive,

accelerated depreciation allow-

ance to modernise and expand
their plant.

In its survey last December,

the Central Bank found that 38
per cent of the companies inter-

viewed were operating at 51 to

SO per cent capacity (52 per
cent in 1977) while 5S per cent
were running at 81 to 100 per
cent capacity (43 per cent in

1977).

Approvals for projects have
increased. Last year. 428 pro-

jects with a total investment of

1,120m ringgits were approved,
compared with 400 projects with
potential investments of RSSOm
in 1977.

Sweeping
The government now admits

that the sweeping industrial

laws passed in 1975 had created

uncertainties among investors,

and has taken steps to undo
the harm- It now seeks to

reassure local businessmen, par-

ticularly the Chinese, that it

intends to be flexible with its

powers, and has agreed to set

up a board of appeal for

licences rejected under the con-

troversial Industrial Co-ordina-

tion Act.

To reduce red tape, a central

unit was set up at the Malaysian
Industrial Development Autho-
rity last year to handle all

inquiries from prospective
manufacturers. By and large.

the unit has succeeded in

cutting bureaucratic delay’s that
used to exhaust the enthusiasm
of many a potential investor
about Malaysia.

After a slowdown in 2977,

the manufacturing sector grew
by 14 per cent last year, in

response to strong domestic and
overseas demand.
So far, Malaysia has done

commendabiy well in finding

markets for its manufactured
products overseas. Last year,

exports of manufactured goods
rose by 36 per cent to 3,600m
ringgits. In 1975. exports of

these goods amounted to 2.000m
ringgits.

Bui there arc ominous signs

on the horizon. Industrialised

countries can be expected to be
more restrictive towards manu-
factured goods from the newly-
industrialising countries.

Malaysian manufacturers
could be hard hit by this trend,

as they are still not as

aggressive and organised as

their rivals in Hong Kong.
South Korea, Taiwan and
Singapore. Malaysia's industrial

base is still weak and thinly

based, with most of the
factories producing mainly for

the domestic market
While export figures are im-

pressive. closer examination
shows that the electronic fac-

tories in the free trade Tones
—assembling electronic compo-
nent parts such as semi-conduc-
tors and integrated circuits—
and textiles account for 60 per
cent of total exports of manu-
factured goods.

These two industries are in

Malaysia because there is plenty

of cheap female labour, and
they are very vulnerable to

shifts in world demand and
quotas. Textile exports are not
expected to grow as rapidly as

before because of restrictions in

the EEC, the U.S., Canada,
Australia and Japan.

Australia is probably the
most restrictive market as far

as Malaysian goods are con-

cerned. Strict quotas and duties

are imposed on Malaysian wood
products, textiles, footwear,

electrical, engineering and rub-

ber goods.

Canned pineapples face

ouotas and restrictions in the

U.S. and Japan, with Japan hav-

ing a policy of discouraging the

import of processed and semi-

processed products.
- This leaves the general feel-

ing that the developed coun-

tries survive on past glories, and
do not wish to see new nations,

historically producers of raw
materials, change their role to

producers of manufactured

goods" a senior Malaysian trade

official laments.

Because of the availability of

cheap energy in East Malaysia,

several major industrial pro-

jects are being planned in

Sabah and Sarawak.

Work on the $lbn natural

liquid gas project is going full

steam ahead at Bintulu, Sara-

wak. and work on a $750m
aluminium smelter is to start

at the end of the year at

Labuan, Sabah, using gas from
the nearby oilfields. The smelt-

er. which has a capacity of be-

tween 400,000 and 500,000

tonnes, is a joint venture be-

tween French, South Korean
and Malaysian interests.

The giant American alu-

minium company. Reynolds,

has also signed a letter of intent

with the Sarawak government

to build a similar size smelter

at Bintulu—if it could be

guaranteed Cheap energy.

And, finally, the federal

government is keen to build

a $1.6bn steel plant at Bintulu

(a study by an Austrian com-
pany has confirmed its via-

bility) and preliminary discus-

sions with prospective foreign

partners have begun.

Wong Sulong
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THE RUBBER tree. a native

nf Brazil, has flourished in

Malaysia for 101 years. Since

the turn of the century. it ha*

been the main prop of the

economy and will remain so for

many years to come.

As Htrca Braziltonsis ewers

its second century in Smith-Ea^t

Asia. there is" considerable

debate about its future.

Natural rubber is not being

threatened. Far from it. V.'ifh

oil prices spiralling, synthetic

rubber, which presented fo

serious a challenge to natural

rubber fNR) in the 1960s and

early 19T0s,. has lost its sting.

Ralher, the problem fat-ns

Malaysia, as the world's biggest

NR producer i43 per centl. :s

how to ensure sufficient supplies

to meet growing world demand
for elastomers.

"

*• If we don‘j increase output,

we might lose nut by default."

commented Mr. Paul Leone, the

Minister for Primary Industries.
•* Once natural rubber con-

sumers restructure their plants

to use ' synthetic \ then it's very

difficult for us to regain lost

ground."
Mr. Leons put the supply

problem in the stntistic.il terms:
natural rubber now accounts for

31 per cent of the elastomer

market of 12.4m lonnes. Various
studies have shown that demand
for rubber will ris-e bv 3 to 6

per cent a year to reach 24m
tonnes in 1990.

Rased on a 31 per cent share

of the market, the supply of YR
should be 7.44m tonnes in 3990.

But NR output in the past 15

years had grown by 3.S per cent

a year, and hased on this rate.

NR's production in 1SP0 would
only be 6m tonnes, or only 25
per cent of the projected
market.

Considering the defensive
position of synthetic rubber in

the coming years. NB can even
increase its share of the market
to as much as 42 per cent—if

supplies are available.

fiver the years, the acreage
under rubber has been gradu-
ally scaled down. Shaken by
the threat from “synthetic"
and encouraged by better

returns from palm oil. Malay,
sian plantations have moved
rapidly to the latter crop.

Most plantations now have a

higher palm oil acreage over
rubber. In 1967. rubber in the
plantations covered 1.836.000

acres. Last year, this was.down
to 1.366 000 acres.

This decline in acreage in the
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Rubber

rowin
estate sector v.as n?r*Sy made
back by the incressc in the

smallholders’ sector, particu-

larly from land schemes opened

by ’the Government, Rubber
under smallholders last year

increased by 45.KW acres to

3.576.000 acres.

Malaysia's rubber product:on

for the past few years had

remained stagnant, partly

because of drought and the run-

down in the estates.

Last year's rubber output was

1.605.000 tonnes, which was 0.5

per cent lower than in 1977 and

2.3 per cent sower than in 1976.

Better
Rubber prices have by

.
no

means done badly. From an
average of 159 Malaysian cents

per kilo in 1975. it has risen

steadily to 217 cents last year,

and is" now above 270 cents.

However, oil palm and cocoa
provides a much better return.

Plantation statistics from Kuala
Lumpur Kepong. the fourth
biggest plantation group, is

probably illustrative of this pic-

ture. For the past five years
KLK could make a profit of 588
ringgits per year from a hectare
of mature rubber, while it could
make l.SIS ringgits from pa’m
oil.

In the case of cocoa, the
return is five or sis times better
than rubber.

Obviously, with this sort of
profit margin, the estates are
no* going to move back to

rubber, or.ioss there is strong

fiSEnma? incentive or Govern-

ment pressure.

Even Government agencies

fs?e this problem as prospee-

live settlers prefer to join their

palm oil rather than the rubber
schemes.

The Rubber Producers*

Council has sent a memorandum
to the Government urging it to
restructure the rubber taxes- to

encourage unre planting of the
crop.

Tag tax on rubber exports is

imposed on a progressive scale

berinais? when the price is

50 cents per pound. When the

price :< above 110 cents, the tax

takes away 0.6 cents for every

increase of 1 cenL
Rubber producers say since

production cast :s above 50

cents per pound, the duty
should begin at 60 cents. The
tax should also be scaled down
so that the maximum marginal

duty payable should not exceed

50 per cent.

Apart from expanding ths

acreage-, there are two way;
rubber production could be
increased: by replanting and
chemical stimulation. Both these

methods are already practised

extensively by the estates.

The bulk of the smallholders
have also replanted their trees,

although not many of them use

chemical stimulation to boost
output for fear of damaging the

productive life of the trees.

But ?ne fact certain—while

Malaysia wants to increase pro-

duction to take advantage of

favourable prices and demand,

is not going to produce so

much rubber lo bring prices

down.

There was a ripple of concern

among Malaysian planters when

it was announced that the

United States would speed up
i:s research on the -viability

of guayule, a desert shrub, as

an alternative source of natural

rubber.

Guayule can be grown ^on

large parts of Arizona. New
Mexico and Mexico— not to

mention other arid lands—-but

the rubber produced appeared

to have qualities that will make
competitive .

to synthetic

-. Malaysia, therefore, with its

four ASEAN partners, then

turned their attention to the

expansion of synthetic, rubber

bytfapan and pushed- for an
international price stabilisation

agreement
After much- cajoling,- the

ASEAN countries urged Japan
to : talk about Sowing: down
their :

M^synthetic
”

- expansion,

and extracted some money to
build * robber tyre laboratory
outside. Kuala Lampur.

After, a couple of meetings,
little.fias been beam about the
ASEaNJapan forum -on syn-
thetic. rubber.

Malaysia is playing a major
role in producing an inter-

s.Msrssss’
rubber. It is still many years

before guayule can make an
impact on the world scene, even
if its viability is proven.

The Malaysian rubber indus-

try therefore is entering- its

second century with a new
confidence, thanks to the -in-

creases in oil prices.

This confidence is best-Hfos-
irated by the following events.

In late 1974, severely depressed
rubber prices,sparked off wide-
spread demonstrations' in

Malaysia
'"

by farmers and
students.

The authorities launched a
national crash programme,
cutting production on estates
and buying in the market and
succeeded in bringing prices to

more tolerable levels.

the urgency has gone: Produc-
ing" and consuming countries

-recently- met in Geneva,, and
agreed on the major features
of an international price stabili-

sation pact.

The pact envisages a 400,000-

tonne rubber buffer -'stockpile

with another !50,WW for con-
tingencies, It would operate
very much like the .inter-

national tm bufferstoefc.

"

... Prices are now higher than
the 270 cents per kilo, fixed as

the ceiling price under the
agreement. The productrl£
countries can now afford -to

take a harder stand is the
discussions .

“ There is plenty
of time on bur hands," -says a

senior Malaysian negotiator.

ws.

Agriculture

New

AGRICULTURE - ENGINEERING • INSURANCE • I^WACTURING • MARKETING • SHIPPING • TRAVEL.

vent of
also the
highest

AFTER 2i years of indepen-
dence. Malaysia is getting down
in formulating a national
agriculture policy. Up lo now.
The authorities have tackled
agricultural problems largely
on a crop by crop basis, without
the benefit of an overall view
of the agriculture sector.

The country has moved
rapidly away from an over-

dependence on agriculture, but
even now it. is by far the most
important sector in the
economy. It accounts for 25
per cent, of the gross domestic
product and 44 per
employment. It is

sector with the
incidence of poverty.

The committee set up under
Dr. Mahathir, the Deputy Prime
Minister, to draw up the
national agriculture policy has
been charged with finding ways
of improving Malaysia's leading
position as a primary
commodity producer, while
ensuring that the countryside
remains a bulwark of social and
political stability.

In arriving at their recom-
mendations, the committee has
to consider the following points:

<1» Good agricultural land is

becoming scarce in peninsula
Malaysia. Development casts
will rise appreciably if marginal
land is opened up.

'

(2) The practice of "settling

farmers on Government land
schemes, while enormously
popular and successful, is now
considered to be somewhat
“ extravagant." The current
rubber and palm oil schemes
require 8-10 acres for each
family, while less land is

required for viability if crops
such as cocoa and tea are culti-

vated.

13) There is plenty of good
agriculture land in sparsely
populated East Malaysia, but
no large-scale migration from
West Malaysia is possible under
the present political set-up.

(4) Despite vast amounts of
money spent on irrigation
schemes, and subsidies, the rice
farmers are still among the
poorest in the country. Experts
disagree on how to improve
their living standards.

(5) The area under rubber
continues to fall at a time when
long-term prospects for rubber
have never been so good. The
Government fears that unless
natural rubber producers in-
crease their output, they will
lose out to synthetic merely by
default
Between 1970 and 1975, the

Government opened up lm
acres of jungle for agriculture.
Another million acres are being
developed under the third
Malaysia Plan. It is estimated
there are still 4m acres suitable
for agriculture in peninsular
Malaysia, enough for another
four five-year plans.
But most economists consider

that the Government will find

difficulty in setting enough land
in large blocks fnr development
after 1S90. •' Most states in
peninsular Malaysia, are no
longer giving: land to private
companies for agriculture.”
says Tan Sri Kadir, the Minister
of Land and Regional Develop-
ment There are two exceptions
to the above policy. Private
companies can still get large
areas lor estates if they go into
partnership with Government
agencies in the regional develop-
ment areas, such as Pahang
Tenggara. Johnre Tenggara.
South Kelanton and Trfengganu
Tenaah. Also in Sabah, the
state is giving land to private
companies and individuals on
the understanding that after 20

years or so the project wfR re-
vert to the state.

Private companies in joint

ventures in the regional areas
are required to plant part of
the land with less profitable

crops. In this way. the Govern-
me3t ensures diversification

without losses to itself.

For example, the Lam Soon
Group h3S been given. 6-00O

acres in Pahang Tenggara. It.

is allowed to plam.-3-QWL acres,

under cocoa (a profitable crop).

palm oil smallholders, whose
productivity, while low by
plantation standards, is still

relatively • high by world
standards, the padi farmers in
Malaysia -are high' coat pro-
ducers compared with their
Asian counterparts. :

The drought of the past two
years has hit them hard.

unless a major land reform is

instituted.

But the Government docs not
see the need for this. “There
is a lot of. misunderstanding
about- the- absentee landlords.
We. do not have a situation as
in other countries where a
small number of families own
thousands of acres." says Tan
Sri Kadir. “In. the Muda area.

no^
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are experimenting with new
crops dial require less land for

a settler to make a living.

Cocoa appears to bethe best bet,

but good results have also been
shown by tea. coffee, and sugar
cane. Vegetable gardening also

has considerable potential if

properly organised. "All these

crops require much less land
' guaranteed minimum p;

than rubber or palm oil for a padi only serve" to
viable family farm.
As a group, the lm people

who depend on rice, face a bleak

every four pa
poverty, compa'
of two rubber
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growers.
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new rice areas in. Pahang and
Sarawak. . but production rests
will be high unless mechanisa-

» .
tion is used; The proposed

farmers m _an uneconomia '

-national !agriculture policy will
occupation. They argue tl^re-. have to answer these questions,
is no way that poverty ara
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Unlike most things, wood Is warm and friendly. It grows on youeach day
especially so Malaysian wood — rich, beautiful and resident .

Malaysia is the world’s largest producer of tropicaftimber and timber
products and lo oversee the activities of this important industry, .

:

.

the government has specially created the Malaysian Umber Industry
Board. The Board regulates the trade.-marketing and distribution - -

of limber. It also provides market intelligence services, market contacts
throughout the world, advice on shipping and utilization and '

other technical advisory services. _ .

We are the export licensing authority arid we arc responsible for theMten
and procedure of qualityconttoHn the industry. We co-ortfinate.tne

activities of more than 1,000 organisations involved in the manufacture
and export of timberand timber products in Malaysia.

The Malaysian Timber Industry Board — a name. -
•'

you can depend on.

Write to us for further Irilormation. - - V I •- "7
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Plantations

Difficulties in ‘restructuring’ estates

eded

«... THE RECENT unsuccessful bid
by Siine Darby Holdings for

4,,. control of Guthrie Corporation
tJ . showed that many British
•

l0 investors had - come to realise

—perhaps belatedly—that the
•* Malaysianisation ” aims of the

• - Government constituted more of
opportunity than a threat.

-In the Gathrie case, share-
holders held out for the highest

V- possible price recognising two
-V,. factors: the determination of
:* the Malaysians to maintain a

fast '
pace of Malaysianisation

in while not acting in any way to
1

rr short-cut market forces or lay
themselves open to charges of
backdoor . nationalisation.’*

- '".And the diminishing volume of

L;.. plantation company shares re-

>
;
„', ia«ining in private hands, at

• time when estate profits are

:

f w strong and the downside polen-
tial of prices, especially of

.
rubber, look small.

The drive to Malaysianisation

_ has been., accelerated by the
’ ' -slow growth of the private sec-

y-tor in Malaysia, which has
.

;P reduced opportunities for

f'-Bnmipiitras to acquire new
;*r shares—iaiid by the buoyant
' prices for commodities which

have made both ' the Govern-
ed ment - and the private sector

: s.t flush with -funds.

In the early days of the new
' c* economic policy, the foreign
: sd plantation companies rested

^.'complacent in the belief that

z -they had till 1990 to achieve
restructuring- and the assurance

i that “ the restructuring process

•“will be undertaken through
growth," not through foreign

disinvestment
However, what the Malaysians

saw as general goals were often

seen . by the foreigners as

specifics applying to each and
• every case.

For the Malaysian Govern-

ment the plantations were
clearly a case. for faster-than-

average restructuring, for
.
a

variety of reasons. Firstly, they

were the most -visible sign of

foreign ownership of that most

__ . sensitive of subjects—land. To
- British investors, names such

z: as. -Guthrie and Harrisons may
- appear medium-sized entries in
: :-;the Stock • Exchange official

- -“'list—profitable, .but vaguely

-~riskv.*‘far eastern" enterprises.

~.Z But a tourist who drove the
• is. 300 miles from Singapore to

- s Kuala -Lumpur would likely
r

i r*f. conclude that the land through
~ i1' which he passed was divided
>c between., the great clans.

Guthrie, Sime Darby, Harrisons
and Dunlop, rather than
between the States of Johore.
Alacca, Negri Sembilan and
Selangor.
The plantation company

names are, literally, part of the
landscape. The estates were
also an obvious target because
most were “ companies ” either

on the Kuala Lumpur or
London Exchanges, or both.

Tims, shares could be bought
on the open market and board
control could in some cases

change hands with relatively

little change in ownership. In
other words, money and market
forces could be brought to bear.

Finally, thougb the planta-

tion companies have continued
to be, by and large, excellently

managed and have been in .the
forefront of research into new
varieties and techniques they
did not fall into the category
of new technology companies
that Malaysia aims to attract.

The plantation companies
have never elicited a - vast

amount of sympathy from other
foreign investors in Malaysia.

Problems
Unfortunately for the exist-

ing managements of the planta-

tion groups, they have mostly
been unable to move towards
restructuring through expan-
sion and new issues, rather

than direct acquisition of

existing shares.

Except in a few rare cases

where there are chances of

joint ventures with State

Development Corporations, no
new land for plantations has

been available to enable the

companies to expand.
The only exception has been

Kulim. It transferred its

domicile to Malaysia in 1976

at the same time issuing new
shares to the Johore State

Economic Development Cor-

poration. giving the State effec-

tive control, in exchange for oil

palm acreage. But this route

has not been available to bigger

groups.
No two cases among . the

plantation groups are identical.

Group structure, ownership

patterns, places of incorpora-

tion, Board attitudes—all have

differed widely. For the

Malaysians there have been

three interlinked objectives:

legal control—to move incor-

poration and. where appro-

priate, share listings from .the

UK to Malaysia.
Transfer of incorporation

has been particularly important
for companies which have not
been quoted on the KL
Exchange and therefore have
not needed to submit to

Malaysian Capital Issues Com-
mittee approval for share issues

—issues aimed at enlarging
non-Maiaysian interests and
thereby aiming to ward off a

takeover.
Guthrie's expansion into non-

plantation interests outside

South East Asia could be seen

as just such an attempt. But it

worked two ways. It created a

bigger and more highly geared
company which only Sime
Darby was capable of attempt-

ing lo swallow. But Guthrie’s

lack of success with the diversi-

fication depressed earnings and
the share price.

The second Malaysian objec-

tive is board control, of which
the battle two and half years

ago for control of Sime Darby
was the most notable example.

That battle demonstrated the

strength of Malaysian insti-

tutional shareholders, led by

Pernas, in a situation of other-

wise widely spread share owner-

ship. It would be upfair and
inaccurate now to dub Sime as

a creature of Pernas and hence

of the Government. But there

is no question that Sime sees

itself as Malaysia's standard

bearer in the multinational big

business world.
In fact, Sime Is not the big-

gest plantation-owner in terms

of acreage. Its estates, held

through quoted subsidiaries

Consolidated Plantations and
Kempas, total only 170,000

acres, compared with Guthrie's

186,000.

But dearly the failure of its

bid for Guthrie has not killed

its desire to be the largest

plantation group, perhaps aim-

ing for as large a role in rubber
and palm oil production

_

as

Malaysian Mining Corporation

(owned by Pernas and Charter

Consolidated) has. in Malaysian

tin production. Even after the

failure of the Guthrie bid. Sime
is left with 30 per cent of the

British company.
It already also has strategic

stakes in two other estate com-

panies. Highlands and Low-

lands and Chersonese.

The third Malaysian Govern-

ment aim is- acquisition of

shares, particularly by Malays.

This can be achieved either by

direct purchase—as by Pernas
of Sime Darby—or through
share issues made to Malays,
often io the course of transfer

of domicile. By and large, it

has not progressed very far, but
once Malaysian domicile and
board control have been estab-

lished, share acquisitions can be
made on a gradual basis.

The process of restructuring

has been greatly assisted by the

more liberal attitude taken
since 1975 by the British Goveru-
Essentially, no problems are

ment to the transfer of domicile,

encountered with companies

where management control is

excercised abroad and the bulk
of whose assets are abroad.

Transfer of domicile almost
invariably assists Malays! anisa-

tion because of the capital gain

accruing to British shareholders

through realisation of the in-

vestment currency premium on
sale, following transfer. This

selling has often enabled

Malaysian institutions and com-

panies to build up strategic

stak&s in the plantation com-
panies. Nor are these slakes

necessarily acquired by Bumi-
putra institutions.

Non-Malay companies have
also been very active buyers.

Indeed, the first big group to

pass from British to Malaysian
ownership was carried out by
leading Malaysian Chinese busi-

nessman, Lee Loy Seng, when
he acquired control of Kuala
Lumpur Kepong, in 1971.

More recently, the Geoting
Highlands Group was involved

in an abortive raid on Golden
Hope, the jewel in Harrisons

and Crosfield group.

The recent history of Harrisons

provides plenty of evidence that

Palm oil

the foreign managements can

fight off attempts to unseat
them. Harrisons was persistently

harried by companies such as
Genting, sniping at its minority
but effectively controlling

interest in plantation companies
whidh it managed.

It also bad its Malaysianisa-
tlon scheme effectively rebuffed
by the Government. For a while

it looked a likely target for a

bid from Sime. But Harrisons
counter-attacked. It united its

165,000 acres of estates into one
company, Harrisons Malaysian

Estates, and then successfully

bid for HME. It now hoiJi an
impregnable SO per cent.

Harrisons still has to start on

the path of Malaysianisation. But
with Harrisons, as with Guthrie,

anyone wanting to gain control

of the Malaysian assets must

grapple for control of the UK
parent. The price is now high.

Indeed, the Guthrie and Ham-
son’s episodes suggest that

gradual acquisition of stakes

through the market may be a

more effective Malaysianisation

route than direct confrontation.

P.B.

Need to find new markets
MALAYSIAN authorities are

giving priority to a Palm Oil

Exchange and hope that legis-

lation to establish such an

exchange in Kuala Lumpur will

go before Parliament by the

end of the year.

As the biggest producer,

accounting for over 60 per cent

of the world’s export trade in

palm oil. it is natural that

Nalaysia should want to develop

a terminal market for the com-

modity.
The setting up of tne

Exchange can be seen as the

last leg of the Government's

exercise in establishing a com-

pi etc package- for the industry,

from planting and production

of the crop, through refining

and manufacture of palm oil-

based products to the sale of

these products on a terminal

market in the country.

Until five years ago, the

emphasis was on planting and

exporting crude palm oil. The

Government itself was involved

in massivp planting of the

crop, but apart from this, and

the collection of export duty,

there was very little involve-

ment on its part in organising

and managing the industry.

All this is changing. The

Industry has grown too big to

he- left alone. Threats by the

U.S. authorities on quotas and

tariffs on palm oil have Brought

home the need to find new
markets. There is also some
anxiety about oversupply in. the

edible oils and fats market

and depressed prices, and this

has been translated into fears

in some quarters that the palm

oil industry has expanded too

rapidly.

A Palm Oil Research Institute

was set up last year to improve

the quality of oil, establish

Malaysian standards and find

more end uses. This was

followed by the setting up of

the Palm Oil Registration and

Licensing Authority (PORLA)
to keep tap of what is going

on in the industry. There are

also tough environmental laws,

requiring palm Oil mills to CUt

down their effluent discharge to

a minimum within three years.

The Government is currently

studying recommendations sub-

mitted by the International

Commodity Clearing House on

the setting up of the Exchange.

Most probably, a company would

be set up to provide the clearing

and guarantee services, and a

management contract whereby

ICC-H would provide the neces-

sary management and secre-

tarial functions is being

considered. It has been pro-

posed that the Exchange should

be a self-regulatory, private

sector body, with status similar

to the Kuala Lumpur Stock

Exchange.
Traders feel that timing will

be very important to the launch-

ing of the Exchange in Kuala

Lumpur. If the price of palm

oil is high compared with other

oils and fats at the time the

Exchange is opened, it is likely

to get off to a poor start, from

which it would be difficult to

recover. On the other hand if

the price appears to be low. the

chances are that there will be

good buying support and suffi-

cient turnover to get the new

market off to a good start.

Phenomenal
The terminal market would

be most welcomed by

Malaysian palm oil millers and

refiners, who are having

difficulties in getting sufficient

crude oil from growers. The

growth of the local refining

capacity in recent years can

onlv be described as

phenomenal. Because of a stiff

Government tax on the export

of crude palm oil. many plants

have been set up to refine oil

domestically. In 197L only

17,000 tonnes of oil were re-

fined locally, but today the 30

refineries turn out just over lm
tonnes of refined oil and re-

lated products, equivalent to

55 per cent of the country’s total

palm oil output.

This growth has created a

situation where millers and re-

finers, particularly those with-

out their own estates, have to

hunt around for fresh fruits and

crude oil to feed their plants.

At times, the local refiners

have to pay a R2Q0 premium
per tonne of crude oil, and this

has led them to accuse growers

of favouring the overseas

buyers. Crude oil was in particu-

larly short supply in the early

part of last year because of the

drought, which slashed produc-

tion.

An agreement was reached

last October between local re-

finers and growers, whereby the

growers would make available

supplies to refiners on a cif

(cost insurance and freight!

conntback formula. Under this

formula, local prices are related

to cif prices reigning on world

markets, with set deductions to

take into account the fact that

the oil is not shipped. This is

a temporary measure and the

establishment of a Palm Oil Ex-

change would enable refiners

and millers to get their supplies

or hedge their sales at prevail-

ing market prices.
'

Earlier this month, the

"overnment announced it has

frozen the issue oF licences for

palm oil refineries. Apart from

the 30 refineries in operation,

licences have been given to

another 30 plants. These 60 re- ,

fineries have a total capacity of I

2.3m tonnes a year, and the i

Palm Oil Refiners Association »

(PORAM) is concerned that the

supply situation might get

worse, especially when planta-

tion companies move into the

refining business themselves.

There is a danger of con-

sumer countries imposing

restrictions on Malaysian re-

fined palm oil. To overcome

this, and to penetrate new
markets. the Malaysian

authorities are thinking of

building refineries overseas.

One offer was made recently to

China and Egypt. which

currentlv do not buy very much
palm oil, but which are

potentially very large markets.

The large importers of

Malaysian palm oil are the

EEC. the U.S.. Japan, India and
Pakistan.

W.S.
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LloydsBankGroup
inMalaysia.
LloydsBanklntemational is inKualaLumpur
Our representative office is responsible.for the

development of all aspects ofdie business ofthe

Lloyds BankGroup in Malaysia and enables die

bank actively to assist companies and organisations

who wish to conduct business in Malaysia.

LBI has a strong presence in the PacfficBasin

with branches inHongKong, Manila, Seoul,
Singapore and Tokyo. In addition,we have a

merchant banking subsidiary, Lloyds International

Limited, with offices in Sydney andMelbourne.

For further information on doing business with

Malaysia please contactJohn Pringle orNigelSimon

atWismaMPI (13di Floor) Jalan Raja Chulan,

KualaLumpur 0540,Malaysia.Tel: 488322, or our

FarEastDivision inLondon.

LLOYDS BANK INTERNATIONAL
k r«rijff ;? tr? Ll-yts G.'CJi

Head Oirhe: -*2. ‘66 Queen Victoria Sneer,Le»i:ion EC4F 4HL.Tel: OL-24S 9522,

Liovds Bank International Limited, theBankofLondon «Sc South America and their subsidiaries have offices in:

Argentina. Australia.Bahamas. Bahrain. Belgium. Brazil, Canada, Caxmart Islands, Chile, Colombia. Costa Rica, Ecuador. Egypt,

El Salvador, France. Federal Republic ofGermany.Guatemala. Guernsey, Honduras,Hong Kong, Iran.Japan,Jersey. Malaysia,

Mexico. Monaco. Netherlands, Nicaragua. Panama, Paraguay Peru. Philippines, Portugal, Republic ofKorea, Singapore, Spain,

Switzerland, United Arab Emirate*. I'nitcd Kingdom, U.S.A., U.S.S.R- Uruguay, Venezuela.

You’ll be surprised whatHongkong has to offer

Whether yourneeds range frommajor
corporate financing to detailed trade docu-

.

mentation. The Hongkong Bank and its

international team can produce the package.

The Hongkong Bank Group has

expertise gained over a century linking the

trade centres of Asia and the Middle East, the

USA and Europe.

Our 400 offices in 40 countries,

connected by satellite Speedlink, will put you
in touch with the whole spectrum ofbanking

services including commercial and merchant -

banking, insurance, finance and investment

management and trustee services.

We are close; at hand in Peninsular and
East Malaysia, and in other major financial

centres in Europe, the United States, Asia and
the Pacific Rim:

TheHongkongBank
THE HONGKONG AND SHANGHAI BANKING CORPORATION

THE BRITISH BANK OF THE MIDDLE EAST
MERCANTILE BANK LIMITED

WARDLEY LIMITED
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Output
THERE ARE now growjr.^

grounds for optimism that

Malaysia, the world's oizgesi

tin producer, has finally re-

versed its trend of demising
OUlpUL'

Buoyed by high price? for the
pa?t three years, and by an
awareness of the industry's

problems by the Federal and
State Governments. Malaysia
miners are expanding output.

A trickle of new investments

has begun flowing back into the
mines and this augurs well z'ur

the industry that has been stag-

nant for some years because of

uncertainties arising from the
new economic policy and the
political and bureaucratic
tangles in the states.

The atmosphere is nnw
clearer. The recent agreements
between private mining com-
panies and Kumpulan Perang-
sang Selangor fKPSi, the min-
ing arm of the Selangor Gov-
ernment. marked a significant

departure from the inflexible
position the state - authorities
had taken a year ago.

Last year, the Selangor Gov-
ernment dropped a bombshell
on the industry when it

announced new guidelines for
mining companies. Mining
leases of foreign companies are
to be reverted to KPS on expiry
and companies affected have to

start discussions to allow the
state agency a share in the
venture.

For new mining land. KPS
wants at least 70 per cent of
the equity. The aim behind
these moves was to assert stale

control over a depleting
resource and to get more
revenue.

Mining companies appreciate
that the state governments are
getting only a fraction of the
tin taxes- but feel they should
have talked with the Federal
Treasury instead of taking a

hit at the industry which Is

already heavily taxed.

A test case was quick to

erasrse when the leases of
Berjuntai- the most productive
company under the Malaysian

Minin? Corporation's stable,

expired.
.

"
•

KPS allowed Berjuntai to
continue raining, subject to a
final agreement, on condition it

paid a 10 per cent tribute.

MMC is 7] per cent owned
by the Femas organisation., a

Federal Government agency
and 29 per cent by Charter Con-
solidated. Its operating com-
panies produce 22 per cent ’of
the country's tin. z

During negotiations. . mi
bad blood was shed over
question whether Berjuatai
should be classified as a foreign
company, since it could be
argued both ways that Berjuatai
was majority foreign or lOcaT
owned. The clash of personali-

ties in KPS and MMC did not
help.

Compromise
The end result was compro-

mise. Berjuntai won backvtts
leases, 'without paying tribute.

In turn, it agreed to form a
joint venture company with KPS
holding 70 per cent share, to
prospect 2.000 acres adjacent to
the Berjuntai leases. If the re-

sults confirm viable deposits,
Berjuntai will build a dredge
and lease it out to the joint
company.

In the case of Pacific Tin the
leases of the American compahy
were transferred to a joint com-
pany. which also acquired 220
acres of new mining land from
KPS. The venture is split 10
per cent in favour of KPS, plus
10 per cent in tribute.

The third agreement was with
Brook!and $ Estate, allowing
KPS to acquire 4.200 acres of
the estate in the Kuala Langat
district which has some of the
richest known tin deposits.

This agreement ties in with
discussions with Charter Con-
solidated. to exploit the area.

. The story of the Kuala Langat
t.j! has been a long drawn-out

and frustrating affair, for

Charter, which at one stage

(during the changeover of the

Selangor Government) was told

that its earlier agreement to

prosneci and develop the area

was no longer valid.

KPS has since changed its

m:nd and an agreement with

Charter to develop tin found on

Bruuklands should be signed

soon.

The outline of the deal is for

Charter to hold 30 per cent in

the venture—and on a very

much reduced mining area. This

is a hard bargain by KPS. but
considering the size of- the

deposits and the number of;,

anxious bidders. Charter has to

be content if it is chosen as the
partner.

The area under the proposed

deal covers around 5.000 acres

and is believed to contain

between 250,000 and . 300/J00-

tonnes of tin. It would be able

to keep three giant dredges

busy for at least 20 years.

The deposits' are deep

—

around 300 feet down—and

set tiie pattern, anti solve the

problem of renewal of 'leases,

but the recent rejections lease

renewal for Ayer fiitam (an-

other of MBfC’s ' companies)
indicate that -KPS views each
company differently, depending
on productivity and size of
operations. -

.

. “We .want to make the point

that expired leases are not
automatically renewed," says a
KPS official.

J

There is a. fear that another
mining state^rPerak-Hm i g h t

follow Selangor’s example, but
so far it had not done so;

Perak has traditionally been
under strong Federal influence

and the Chief Minister there is

not under so much pressure as

his colleague in Selangor t*

prove he is
.

tough and able to

stand up against big business.-.

Despite a more flexible atti-

tude fey the Federal and State

Governments, miners are still

faced with ; very trying prob-

lems. - Land, and mining laws

are extremely complicated-

Renewal of leases still "take a

long time and new mining land
hart td come by.

“

extensive engineering tests have
to be done t* determine the soil

stability before the parties know r^nUlIlltor
(he best way to develop the

area.

But there are compensations:

the bedrock is flat which means
almost all the

.
reserves are

recoverable. The land would be

acquired on a piecemeal basis

as and when it is required far

mining. This frees a large

amount of cash.

Roughly, it would cost ringitts

to develop the field, and
it would be the biggest invest-

ment in the tin industry for

years.

It is the intention of Charter
to hand over its interest in the
deal to MMC “at a fair price.”

but serious discussions on this

have not begun.

Foreign companies had hoped
that the Berjuntai case -would

Education
-- rp:.s.-ttW--*

A divisive issue
EDUCATION IS the most
divisive political iisue in

Malaysia, according to Mr. Lim
Kit Siang, the leader of tile

Chinese-based opposition Demo-
cratic Action Pari}-. A brief
glance at the mid-term review
of the third five-year plan shows
why. •

In 1975 Chinese students held
36 per cent of the 15,008 places
in degree courses at local

universities, while Malays held
57 per cent As a result of the
Government’s determination to
increase educational opportuni-
ties for Malays, by 1978 the
Chinese proportion of places had
dropped to 29 per cent of an
increased enrolment in univer-
sity courses of 18,064, while the-
Malay proportion had risen tn

64 per cent. In absolute terms
(he numbers of Chinese at uni-

versities in Malaysia over the
four years had actually dropped,
though only marginally.

The Chinese community use
these statistics as evidence that
under the New Economic Policy
the opportunities for their

children to obtain higher educa-
tion are diminishing. For
Malays the figures are also a

source of grievance in that many
Malays who achieve the minima]
entrance qualifications to uni-

versity are still being turned
away because of a shortage of
places. The more militant
among them want a still smaller
proportion of places to go to

the Chinese, although the
Government has indicated that
the Chinese will in fact be given
a slightly larger share.

to limit the expansion of

nnivexsitv places on the groun>5
that there are insufficient

jobs for graduates — especially
arts graduates — and to expand
mare rapidly the number of
vocational and technical schools
to provide for a larger
number of skilled but non-
professional peoplp. Inevitably
in such a race-conscious society
this is again a source of
friction.

Rapid growth iu the number
of secondary school places

—

enrolment jumped by 23 per
cent over the last four years

—

means that there will be in-

creasing pressure from both
communities to get places in
institutes of higher education.
At the moment the attempt

to adjust the communal balance
by enroling more Malays in
universities has resulted in a
drop of standards in a number
of institutions, especially in
key faculties such as medicine
and engineering. This is a

price that the Government In
the short run is prepared to

pay. Potentially inflammatory
is the danger of a double
standard emerging in higher
education between those taught
abroad and those at borne. The
discrepancy is further
sharpened fey the increasing
restrictions being placed on

university life i\ Malaysia, so
that lecturers Jjave to .be
cautious in whom they see and
what they say. As %gainst this

Malaysian students a$>road~*re
exposed to the full cacophony
of free speech in most western
universities. - >

x

The Government hopes*, that

Rahim Aki, Chief Executive
of MMC, feels the states should
give priority to sort out the
industry's land problems. Very
often. a company, operates oq a
number of leases each with a
different expiry date.' He feels

these leases should be amalgfw
jualed and given a single expiry

date.
' ' •

Another way to cut red tape

is to transfer- administration of

mining land from the land
offices {notorious for its red

tape) to the Mining Department:

. Equally ' wrrying are the

rising fuel costs. -This alone

would have dosed quite a large

number ;©f marginal - gravel

pump mines had tin prices been
less buoyant..

Malaysia’s tin production, in

1977 was 58.700 tonnes, the

lowest in 18 years. Prices, which
had' been on the rise since

-

1976. climbed- : higher daring
1978 and averaged Rl.743 per
pjknl, compared with R1.589 iu
1877. '

}
In TespoHsu^oBtiwt-rose by

6.7 per cent’ to 62.650 Tonnes.

. prices 'this year have Alt the

R2.OQ0 hjark, andif they hold
for the rest of . the year; pro-

duction could reach . 70,000

tonnes.

„• *As^tite world’s biggest ex-

porter, Malaysia naturally

opposes congressional bills to
release 35.000 tonnes of tin

from the U.S. stockpile. But it

leaves the Bolivians the role of
the vocal critic, of the U.S.’,

preferring ^ more moderate
line of urging for orderly
releases so that they would not
disrupt, the market . . .

‘ Malaysia and . Bolivia are
moving closer because of tin. A

education—and., in particular.'-Bolivian embassy was set up in
the teaching of Bahasa Malaysia Kuala Lumpur, two yeasg agor
as a national
promote racial

provide a sense of a common
culture. At the moment, .with
domestic 1universities contend-
ing with the rival pressures of
Islamic revivalism and Chinese
nationalism, this seems a long
way off.

DJL

language—will Earlier this ' month, the
harmony and Bolivian Mines Minister be-

came tiie first minister from.'
his country to visit Malaysia;
There are also.

- - discussions-
which could lead to Malaysian
companies investing in mining-

ventures in the Latin American
state.

W.S.
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Expansion
The statistics for enrolment

in domestic universities, how-
ever, do not tell tbe whole
story- Since 1975 tbe Tunkti
Abdul Rahman College—which
offers diploma courses but also

prepares students to take
external degrees at foreign
universities—has more than
doubled in size to 1,913 places
and is still expanding. About
90 per cent of the students are
Chinese.

Also about two-thirds of the
17,513 Malaysian students doing
degree courses abroad are
Chinese, while only 22 per cent
are Malay. Thus Malays feel

that the Chinese have more
than offset the limitations on
entrance to them in domestic
universities. The Chinese com-
plain that the increasing
emphasis on Bahasa Malayvia
—the Malay language—as the
main medium of instruction in

primary and secondary educa-
tion means that the standard
of English taught in schools is

declining, which makes it more
difficult for their children to

qualify for places abroad.

The Government’s -policy is

]

lhe key to successful
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COLLECTING
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BY JUNE 'FIELDS:

In the field of- 'taste, whether
social or aesthetical, it is always
much easier to point out paths
which should be- avoided than
to indicate the road which, leads
to excellence.

_ Charles L. Eastlake Hints on
household Taste 1878

THE LAST -complete catalogue
bf a public collection of -English
jurniture wasPercy Macquoid’s
volume on -the Lady Lever Art
TGTaBeiy over 50 years ago. This
makes the recent documentation
-of furniture in two country
house museums. Furniture at
Temple Newsom House and
Lotherton Hall, all the more
.exciting.
‘ The superb catalogue has been
Compiled by Christopher Gilbert,
Principal Keeper of both houses,
who has methodically assembled,
over the past 12 years carefully
researched captions, to some TOO
or so illustrations, identifying,
where possible, the maker or
designer and establishing the
date and provenance of the
pieces. Speculative attributions

to- particular firms have been
avoided, and a determined effort

made to trace the origin of each
object through a relevant bill or
inventory. (All this in addition
to producing his other tour-de-

force book of The Life and Work
ef Thomas Chippendale, pub-
lished last year by Studio Vista
in association with Christie’s.)

Temple Newsam and Lather-
ton. Hall both have a dis-

tinguished lineage, and 65p and
Y5p respectively, plus 15p for

postage, ' sent to
.
Christopher

Gilbert Principal Keeper,
Temple Newsam House, Leeds,
will.bring you individual back-
ground booklets phis a free
prospectus an the majestic two-
volume main work. Furniture at

Temple Newsom House and
Lotherton Hall, which has
already become an investment
In itself. Pre-publication price

was £39,' the present price (in-

cluding postage) is £48. and on
June 1- it goes up to £60. The
venture is sponsored jointly by
the National Art-Collections

Fund and -the Leeds Art Collec-

tion Fund, profits from sales

flowing back to the two art

charities.

As Christopher Gilbert is the
first to admit the fact that a

piece of furniture, is - discussed

is no guarantee that ;it is of
artistic importance, for the col-

lection includes items that are

upt of the very.highest quality.
“ However, a complete catalogue

isirifiratelypreferable^o^r^

anthology o£ -what die author
regards as relevant, because
anyone who is engrossed in. a
subject develops unconscious
prejudices."

. Attention is drawn to modifi-
cations and alterations. For
instance, mid-18th century con-
certina-action card tables were
always made with matching legs,
but Edwardian dealers often
cannibalised antique furniture
to make up new stock. In the
case of one card table in the
collection, the original back legs
were probably built into another
table, and replaced by an in-
congruous set reproducing the
style of an earlier period. An
ornate settee (a bequest), is
merely captioned: •* The rather
disjointed assembly of decorative
elements strongly suggests this
sertee is a picturesque fake com-
bining old components and new
members."
This sort of down-to-earth

comment makes the catalogue of
immense value not only to pro-
fessional art historians and
students but to collectors and
dealers. Part of the appeal too,
is the eclectic variety of the
items, which run from baro-
meters to a zograscope, that
practical 19th century optical
device, for examining prints.
(With the mirror correctly
adjusted, a magnified reflection
of an engraving could be viewed
through the less.)

And although the main
strength and reputation of the
collection is in 17tb and 18th
century furniture, which in-
cludes the fine neo-classical
marquetry writing table from
Harewood House, bought in
1965, and practically certain to
have come from Thomas Chip-
pendale's St Martin’s Lane
workshops, there is also an
impressive array of later pieces,
for which many original refer-

ences and illustrations have
been traced.

CHESS
Leonard barden

SPECTATOR APPEAL is more
likely when sirune and well-
known grandmasters meet local
masters with a reputation to
make: the G3ts may take risks

in going for the full point and
this gives the home players
chances for upsets.

The grandmasters of course
win most of these games, and
one of their trusted approaches
is to play a slightly unusual
opening aiming at a small space
or development advantage. Tbe
GW reasons that a position
where he has the edge and his
opponent lacks counterplay will

be decided by bis superior
ability and technique.

The two games this week are
both examples of this pragmatic
approach. Bern Larsen, the
Danish world title candidate
and recently winner of BBC 2’s

Master Game knock-out. is a

Canary Island tax exile and did
not compete in an individual
tournament in his native

Denmark from 2965 to 197S. It

was psychologically important
for Larsen in last year's North
Sea Cup to prove that he was
still better than the home-based
Danish players, and his winning
margin was a full two points.

White: B. Larsen (Denmark).
Black: B. Brinck-Claussen
(Denmark). Opening: French
Defence (North Sea Cup 1978).

1 P-K4. P-K3: 2 P-Q4. P-Q4;
3 N-Q2. N-KB3; 4 P-Ka. KN-Q2;
5 P-QB3. P-QB4; 6 P-KB4,
N-QB3: 7 QN-B3, PxP; 8 NxP
tout of the books; usual is 8
PxP), NxN; 9 PxN. N-N'3
(Larsen recommends N-Nl! re-
grouping the second knight at
QB3>; 10 N-B3. B-K2; 11 B-Q3.
B-Q2; 12 0-0, P-KR4; 13 P-QN3,
P-KN3; 14 B-Q2, K-Bl; 15 P-QR4.
K-N2; 16 P-N3. P-F.4: 17 P-R3.
N-Bl: 38 Q-K1, Q-N3: 19 QR-N1,
B-N5: 20 BxB. PxB; 21 Q-Q2.
N-K2: 22 KR-B1.

At first sight White has only
a small advantage, with more
space and better bishop; but in
fact he is already sure of a
breakthrough by ' a standard
king's side pawn advance or
along the open QB file. Depth
of strategic vision is one - of
the main differences between

a grandmaster and an ordinary
master.
22 . . . QR-QB1; 23 K-B2.

Q-R4; 34 RxB, RxR; 25 P-N4,
PxP (if R-KR1; 26 R-QB1); 2$
PxP. R-B6: 27 P-B5! KPxP; 28
R-KRl. N-Nl; 29 PxP. Q-N3;
SO P-B6 ch, K-Bl: 31 R-R8.
B-N5; 32 RxN ch. Resigns.
The second game is a simi-

lar case of an unusual opening
leading to centre control and
then to a winning attack; it

helped Michael Stean to sixth
place in a strong GM tourna-
ment

White: M. F. Stean (Eng-
land). Black: R. Pilguth
(Brazil). Opening: Queen's
Indian (Sao Paulo 1979)..

1 P-QB4, N-KB3: 2 N-QB3.
P-K3; 3 N-B3. P-QN3: 4 P-K4.
B-N2 (B-N5 is more active); 5
B-Q3. P-Q3; 6 B-B2. P-B4;
7 P-Q4. PxP: 8 NxP. B-K2; 9 O-O.
(H); 10 P-QN3. N-B3; II B-N2.
Q-Q2; 13 NxN, BxN; 13 Q-Q3
(White has built up his open-
ing on the simple classical

theme of a bishop pair directed
towards Black's king, and now
threatens 14 N-Q5. PxN: 15
KFxP. R-N2: 16 BxN), KR-B1:
14 QR-K1 (renewing the threat
of 15 N-05. PxN: 16 KPxP.
B-N2; 17 BxN, BxB; IS Q-R7 ch

and 19 Q-R8 mate), P-N3; 15

P-B4, P-QRS; 16 Q-K2 (again

threatening N-Q5). R-R2 (de-

fence by protection.,of the K2
bishop); 17 R-Ql, Q-B2; 18

P-KB5 (with the familiar

threat 19 PxKP. PxP; 20 N-Q5),
NFxP (hoping for 19 PxP, P-K4
and Black stands well): 19

N-Q5! NxN (if PxN; 20 KPxP,
and now if B-Kl: 21 RxP fol-

lowed by piling up on the N,
or if BxP: 21 BxP wins
material): 20 KPxN. BxP: 21
RxBl PxR; 22 BxP (the bishop
pair come into their own with

threats of Q-N4 ch, BxP ch.

B-K6 and Q-R5), Q-B4 ch; 23
K-Rl, P-Q5; 24 Q-N4 ch.

Resigns.
The notes are based on

Stean’s own comments.
Position No. 263: Readers P-

Fraxnpton (Potters Bar) and
K B. McAlpine (Glasgow) point

out that Korchnoi could, after

all, have won more quickly

against Ljubojevic by 1 . - . NxP
ch since tbe planned defence
2 BPxN. P-B7; 3 K-N2 can be
met by 3 . , . P-B8 (Q) db ch!

4 KxQ, Q-B4 ch forcing mate in

two.

POSITION No. 265

BRIDGE
E. P. C. COTTER

Papier-m£ch£ dressing table,- c.1851, part of a highly decorative
7-piece bedroom suite Illustrated in the 2-volume work Furniture
st Temple Newsom House and Lotherton Hall by Christopher
Gilbert, £48 until June when the price goes up to £60. (Published
jointly by the National Art-Collections Fund and Leeds Art
Collections Fund, printed and distributed by Percy Lund

Humphries.)

The exceptional group of
High Victorian furniture in the
old English style, made in 1866
by John Marsh and Edward
Jones of Leeds to the design of
John Bevan, for Titus Salt Jnr.,

son of the wealthy Yorkshire
mill owner, includes every item
from the best bedroom, pins an
ornately decorated grand piano,

which was pictured in The
Building News, 1867.

A Jackson and Graham arm-
chair, . cl878, in ebonised

mahogany and pine is virtually

identical to a woodcut in C. L.

Eastlake’s Hints on Household

Taste, 4th ed. f 1878, showing
“ how easily a few incised
patterns and turned mouldings
may be substituted for the
lumpy carving and ‘ shaped ’

legs usually found in small
furniture.”
Not to everyone’s taste per-

haps is the papier mdche bed-
room suite, c 1851 (Geoffrey
Wills in his review of the
catalogue In February’s Apollo
magazine, says it merits the
epithet “staggering”), yet it is

highly decorative, and its

provenance makes fascinating
reading.
Reputed to have been shown

at the Great Exhibition, it was
bought by Lady Parker of Wad-
dington in the 1930s from an
elderly lady living in Cornwall,
and then sold in 1958 to
Quality Wood Antiques, Ousden.
They in turn sold it to Lord

Walston of Newton Halt Cambs,
from where it was withdrawn
at a Knight Frank and Rutley
sale and bought in 1970. Tbere
are no maker's marks, but frag-

ments of the Birmingham
Weekly, dated between June
and September, 1851, discovered
beneath lining paper in the
dressing table drawers provided
a clue to iis place of origin and
date.

Footnote: At the enterprising
exhibition cum-sale, “ Collectors
. . . the Museum, the Dealer

—

and You ! ” at Bristol City Art
Gallery until May 5, promoted
jointly by the Museum and The
British Antique Dealers’
Association, George Levy of
Blairman’s was showing (and
sellings a Marsh and Jones
table practically Identical to the
one in the Temple Newsam
book.

IN her new book. Bridge

Around the World (Bodley

Head £4.95). R:::i Markus gives

us a month-by-mnnlh guide to

the International Bridge Circuit,

and I have no doubt that some
of you may feel the urge to

enter a tournament in one of

the faraway places she describes.

The book contains a number of

excellent hands' to delight and
instruct you. Here is one which

occurred in the Sunday Times
Pairs of some years ago:

(7 Q
O A
4 A

W.
10 8 4 2
A 10 5 3
9 4
K 7 2

N.
A J 7

6
Q J 8 5 2
6

E.

Q 9 6 3

S.

5
J 4
10 7
10 9 5 3

With neither side vulnerable.

South dealt and bid one club.

North forced with two
diamonds, and South rebid two
no trumps, which North raised

to. no. trumps. — - .

West led the Ace of hearts, on
which East signalled with the
eight, and a second heart was
taken by the King. There were
11 top tricks, and the finesse of

the spade Knave seemed to offer

the best chance for the twelfth.

But why, the declarer asked
himself, had West started by
cashing an Ace? He must be
under the impression that he
was due to make a second trick

—and what could that be but

the King of clubs? Besides.

East had asked for a heart con-

tinuation; with the club King
he might have suggested a

switch.

After reasoning on these

lines, the declarer led the club

Queen, and West, placing South

with the Queen and Knave, did

not cover, and that was the

twelfth trick.

If West does cover the club

Queen, the declarer can still

make his contract After

winning with dummy's Ace. he
cashes six diamond tricks, dis-

carding three clubs from band,

and crosses to band via the
King of spades. Now the heart
Knave, on which a club is

thrown from the table, squeezes
East, forcing him to throw the
club Knave or abandon the
guard to his spade Queen.

We leave* London for Johan-
nesburg and study a band from
a match between Rixi's team
and a team of South African

ladies:- - —

N.
J 9 5 3

<3 A K 7 3
O 2
* A J 5 4

W. E.
K Q 7 8 2
10 9 5 r. Q J 8 6

O A J 9 6 ^54
4Q97 + K 10 8 6 2

S.

A 10 6 4
742
O K Q 10 8 7 3
* 3

With North-South vulnerable.

West dealt and opened the
bidding with one (weak) no
trump, and North overcalled

with two clubs. This is the
Sharpies convention, showing
tolerance for clubs, and guaran-
teeing four-card support for

either major suit East doubled
to suggest a dub lead, South
jumped the three spades, and
North raised to four.

West led the dub Queen, won
on the table, and a diamond was
led to the King and Ace. The
club return was ruffed in hand,
the diamond Queen was cashed,
and a diamond was ruffed with
dummy’s spade nine. East's

failure to follow suit was un-
welcome news—the diamonds
could not be established—but
the declarer was not beaten yet.

She cashed dummy's Ace and
King of hearts, and ruffed a
heart in hand—that was seven
tricks—and a diamond ruff with
the Knave of spades on the
table, a club ruff with tbe ten

of spades in hand, and the Ace
of trumps provided three more.
Boldly bid, and competently

plaved. - -
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WHlTE(tlmsn)
Cordes v. Gebert, West

Germany 1978. Zn double-

edged positions, one inaccuracy

can swing the game. Black (tn

move) continued 1...Q-Q6; 2
R-R2. BxBP. Why was this a

mistake, and can you find a

better choice in the diagram?

PROBLEM No. 265

~
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2
White mates in two moves,

against any defence (bj- G. B.

Spencer). White has a whole
barrage of discovered checks
and captures, but the bey move
forcing mate is well hidden.
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CONCERTS

WIGMORE HALL
~ Tidents from Wlgmoro Had. 36 Wigmore Strost. W.l. (01-835 2141)

Managua WIWlwi*'

TodayM April
*JO p.m.

ROSEMARY BROWN

TIMOTHY CAREY Plano

£2.50. £2. £130. £1

Recently received works by
Beethoven. Chapin. Brahms. Schubert
RaetonaidnoB and Llzzt.

Severe) world premieres Including
Beethoven's Sonata In D flat

Tonight
28 April
8.00 p.m.

HELENA DOE5E soprano
GaoHrev Parsons pUno
Wigmore Master Concern
Lies Asftonas

songs and Arias by StrawM. Grieg.

SOMIIus. Petersen-Berger A Ptaetll

£2-50. £2. £1 -SO. £1

Sunday

FjoWL.

LUCIA NECRO olano

£2.20. £1 .70. £1 20. 80p
lobs A Ttltett

Bach: French Suite No.S In G;
_
Kari-

Biroer Blomdabl: Tre oolyfona styeken
Berg: Soeat Qp-1 iMaulg
Brahms: S'* Klavlerstflcke Op.HB
Beethoven: Sonata In A flat 00.110

*5*£lrtt

'

7JKL P.m.

•CITY
1
or PORTSMOUTH

INTERNATIONAL STRING
.
quartet COMPETITION
robs * TUIKt

Radial bv the first prize winner* ol the

competition.

£2-20. £1.70. £1-20. 80P

Monday
30 April
7.30 R.m.

DUBRAVKA TOfcfStK piano

£220. £1.70. £1.20. BOp
tbhs A TWiett

Beethoven? Sonata In F minor Oo27
• (Appassionato i

Brahms: Fantasies! Op.116

ChopEs? Sonata* In*B minor Op.5

8

Tuesday
1 Mav
7JD p m.

5ALTARELLO CHOIR
with InttruitienHI

Cond^s
W
RICHARI> BERNA5

£2.20. £1.70. £1.20. 50b

The Slngyeraln Tradlttmi: OperoB from
Gntttliche Ueder by Wolh Choral WM
by Brahms. Scbdbert and Schumann!
Choral music by Szymanowski and Jairteek

Wednesday
2 May
7JO p.m.

DELME
STRING QUARTET
CRAIG SHEPPARD piano
KENNETH ESSEX vloU
Dido Seoger

Haydn: quartet In 8 flat On-103
Brahms: String Quintet n G

Plano Quintet In F minor Op-34

£fi.50, £2- £1 -SO- £1

Thursday

"

2 May
TJo p-m.

SYNTAGMA MUSICUM .

ol Amsterdam
Dlr.: Ke«s Ottcn . -

.

£220. £1.70. £120. BOp
Helen Anderson Mgi.

AIM Domini ^SjJ1--~Obrertt. Jowdn S
their contemoorjries. Rita Pams & M*flu*
no Altana voices: Music
instruments by K«e* BDel<e, W«l««.T»,>
Haawe, Toyoblko Satoh & Cbartas Toet.

Friday
4 May
7^0 P.m.

DAVIO STAROBIN guitar
ROSALIND REES SOpranO
SUSAN PALMER flute
SUSAN JOLLES.harp
Basil Douglas Ltd.

' Takomltsa: Folios:,
,
MsdtOTOr: Piece lor

Guitar & Tape (1st pert.):

Duo lor Guitar & Harp: 5o"9s by Kolb,

„ straviMkv; Solo guitar by Blend*

Maxwell Davies. £2.20. £1.70. £120. 80o

WIGMORE HAU.___ WEDNESDAY NEXT Z MAY at 7.30 p.i

DELME STRING QUARTET
; CRAIG SHEPPARD KENNETH ESSEX

plJM

HAYDN
BRAHMS

viola

Quartet in B fiat Op.103
String Quartat in G Op.111:
Piano Quintet in F minor Op.»

£2.50, £2.00. £1.50. £1 .00 from U>t-935 21411
Management; DIDO

WIGMORE HALL THURSDAY NEXT 3 MAY at 7-30 P.IP.

.
NETHERLANDS EMBASSY CONCERT

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL

sm TOMORBOW at 3 p.m.
Van Waltum Management presents

ALLEGRI STRING QUARTET
HAYDN: Quartet In D, Op.76 No.5

MOZART: Quartet in B flat KJ89
SCHUBERT: Quartet in D minor; D.S10

£2,25. £1.95. £1.65. £1.33. £1X0 from Bo* Office <01-028 J191)

. MONDAY 14 MAY at 7.45 pan.

mtf)
in© minor

ENGLISH BAROQUE CHOIR AND ORCHESTRA
Janet Price. Margaret Cable. Aim Tripp, Brian fcrmer Coo*.

Conductor: Leon Lovett

Tickets £3.50. £3.00. £2.50 £2.00. £1.50 Irani Royal Festival Hall Box Office.

London S£1. 01-923 3191 and usual agents.

ROYAL ALBERT HALL
VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents

TOMORROW AT 7.30

A NIGHT IN VIENNA
overture: Poet and Peasant. ****** Entrance March from

KSs»Asss. u
J5i».<.“rj-sis^ q™™™.s<

WMite Bloc Danube. . . . Johann Straws il Skaters Walts. . . .WaldlealN
Intermezzo: Thousand

„ S^cowind

PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA
Conductor: HENRY KRIPS

75p. £1.00, £1-50. £2-25. £2.75. £305 <01-559 52123
Open tomorrow 1u a.m.

Van VfmHwm Management mm*
MONDAY NEXT 30 APRIL at 7.30 p.m.

SYNTAGMA. MUSICUM
OF AMSTERDAM

1 ANNO DOMINI 1501
’

OMdti. josquln and their contemporaries-
• - Compositions bv masters ttc Mr Coimnia

RITA DAMS mezzo-soprano MARIUS wn. ALTTENA renor

REES trot ICE WALTER van HAUWE TOYOMIKO oaiwt
^HAKLES TOET KEES OTTEN director

Viola da samba, recorders, cnnnhcirnt. Shawn, curoai

contends, aamsftorn. Itrt^ Mckiwt. Mvativ*
£2.20. £1.70. £130. SOP '^Boz Omce (01-935 2-141 . A Asenis

Management: HELEN ANDERSON

AMSTERDAM
PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA

Conductor: ANTON KERSJES
Soloist: Emmy Verhey

BEETHOVEN

WIGMORE HAUL SATURDAY 12 MAY at 8 p.m.

GEORGE MALCOLM
.

harpsichord

HANDEL
Introduction, Allegro. Minuet and Theme with Vatiauansjn B flat:

"b.S ir

410, Minuei oiiu " >
Suite No.S in E: Chaconne with 21 Variation* in G.

Five Pieces: Suite No.3 in D minor

£2.50. £2.00. £1.50. £1.00 from Bo* Office <01-935 2M1’ and. ABents

Management: IBS* * TILLETT

WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL

Overture Egmont Violin Coneerto in D Symphony No. 7

£3-50. £3.00. £2.50. £2.00. £1 25. TSp Hall <01 -589 821 2) £ Apents

27 April Music Hall. Aberdeen
soloist. John LIU
TM: Aberdeen 2*256I m «S5

28 April Eden Court Theatre. Inrerocss

soloist: Jobn Un
Tel: Icnerness 221 r 18

25 April MacRobert Centre. Sterling
soloist: Joba UJI
Tel: Stirling 61081

2 Mar Arc Cenirc-Poora
soloist: Jolw LIU
Telt Pools 55222

See local press »or details

3 Mar

Mar

ibir
soloist: John L1II

Tel: Derby 31111 ext 2255
Albert Hall. Nottingham
soloist: Emmy Vertey
Tel: Nottingham 43921
The cathedral. Bum st. Edmunds
soloist: Emmy Vorhey
Tel: Burr St. Edmunds 5469
Theatre Royal. Norwich
soloist: John LMI _
Tel: Norwich 28205

ol concerts outside London

S May

6 Mar

WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL WEDNESDAY N^XT ”*1T.7 30 P m‘

Now MaerwiirKwr CencmUFri*** “1 Westminster CMkcdml I

LEICESTERSHIRE SCHOOLS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
- Conductor: Peter fletstwr

CHORISTERS OF WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL
Master ol M—kr Stephen Ofiotary

S?3Si
TWepowm opines

Joltll gukley On 01-340 6200. - -

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents

SUNDAY 13 MAY al 7.30

TCHAIKOVSKY
Sleeping Beauty Swan Lake

Piano Concert. No. 1 Nutcracker Suite

OVERTURE ‘ 1812 ’—Cannon & Mortar Effects

NEW SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
BAND OF THE WELSH GUARDS

YlLEM TAUSKY OXANA YABLONSKAYA

75p. £1.00. £1 50. £2-00- £2 50. C* °°- £3 SO 101-S” Age"t*

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents

London Coliseum
June 5 to 30

June 5 to 23 with : v
-

otrnn
June 5 to 9: June 1 2 to ,16: : f
Romeo and Juliet v -The Sleeping-Beauty

June 1816 23 J"
: ^ ^

Co'rvtPi-iratnirf Vnr^ TAnrP‘t-rnfrlr rTun Fa'i'ihpV

Miiirray^;Loui>

• i
' .Postal Booking now open T

‘
\

'
'

]

. '

’-i Gen oral Booking op,ens Monday May 7 :

.

'

:V LOUOON CC LlSEUMSl Martin s Lane; London W,G2N^ES-
,•

;
i Box -0 tfice Oi -e 36 3161 Credit Cards 01-240-5208

'

.;. ••

. f
'\

'f.
Nureyev appear* hy arrangement wllh'S A Gorllni^y Lid -

’’ ’

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL
Philharmonia Orchestra

ZDENEK MACAL
Thursday next 3 May at 8 pju.

FRANCE CLIDAT
Smstana: Vltava (from Ua Vlas:)

Grieg: Piano Concerto

Strauas: Abio Sprach-Zarathtistra .

£1.20. £1.80. £2.40, £3. £3.60. £4^0

Sunday 6 May at 3.15 p.m.

YEHUDI MENUHIN
Mozart: Oveituro ‘The Marriage ol Figaro'

Beethoven: Violin Concerto

Dvorak: Symphony No.3 (New World)

£3, £4.20 tall others soldi, from Hall tCl-928 3191 and Agents

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents

Ip association With HAROLD HOLT LTD.

SATURDAY 12 MAY at 8

ORCHESTRE DE PARIS
CHORUS OF THE ORCHESTRE DE PARIS

DAMEL BARENBOIM
YVONNE MINTON STUART BURROWS

JULES BASTIN PALI MARINOV

BERLIOZ : The Damnation of Faust
£4.00. £5-00. LB 00. £7.00 (all others soldi 101-928 3191 & Agents

Eng/bh Bach Festival. Director! Lina Lslaudl. OBE

Sunday 13 May at 7.30 pm
SI. Peter's Church
Eaton Square, S.WJ.

• wHWfiALBBnr

MfiTHAHJOSEPH
ItetnohaBdtaanmUl)

Helen Amanda

SHAPIRO BARRIE

Sonja Stephen

KRISTINA TATE

Peter

REEVES

A musicalentertainment
devised byPeterReeves

MUSIC FOR THE SUN KING
Couperin. CharpeoUcr

ENGLISH BACH FESTIVAL BAROQUE ORCHESTRA A CHORUS

1 £2 00. £1 SO. £1 .DO. from Chappell*. 50 New Bens St.. W.1 r01-£2R 7600] a at door

ELEANOR FAZAN

Reduced Price Preview May 1 at 8.0

OPENS MAY2 at 7.0
Sub. evgs.8X)Thur.&Sat 5.30&8^30

PICCADILLY THEATRE
Denman Street; Piccadilly Circus. London W.l.

01-4374506 1

For Credit Card Bookings 836 1071/3 it «

IV
n
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Saturday April28 1979

The glamour

fades a bit
SINCE THE vote of confidence

which brought Mr. Callaghan’s

three years to an end — and
mure pertinently. Labour's four

and a half years—the markets
have witnessed a full-scale cele-

bration by tfie Investor's Libera-

tion Front The last week, how-
ever, has seen not so much a

hangover as a return of sobriety.

Both investors and voters have
started to do their sums,

helped by some tendentious

tuition from Labour leaders,

and come to realise that they
should have paid closer atten-

tion to the phrase in the Con-
servative manifesto which
emphasises that miracles are
not to be expected from a new
government. There will be no
overnight revolution in our
affairs.

Inconclusive

One result has been that
although the Conservatives still

have a very comfortable lead
in the polls, it is a shrinking
lead. A lacklustre campaign has
offered little to divert attention
from this slow drift of opinion,
and observers tend to remind
each other that in two of the
last three General Elections, the
swing of opinion generated dur-
ing the campaign has swamper!
the balance seen before it

started. Some older heads are
also remembering tha\ as Mr.
Gaitskell proved in 1959. it can
be PxtTemelv dangerous to leave
your oponnents with a monopoly
of the arithmetic.

None of this means that
Labour is likelv to overcome an
adverse margin of five to seven
Tv»r cent in the rinsing dav* of

.
the camoaisn. On thp other
hand there is little evidence «r

the .great surge of pnnular w'll

for rennnmic liberation which
would hove a •^arUral

programme, and the nncsihilitr

of another inconclusive result

come hack into the reckon-
ing.

While the election is natur-
ally foremost in the thoughts
of British investors, it is by no
means the only imoortant influ-

ence on our economic future.
The sharo reaction in sterling,

which was the most startling
economic event of the week, was
a reminder that we are a smell,
nnen economy is a world which
has many problems of its own.
Despite four rears of sometimes
fitful effort, fighting inflation re-
mains the main priority for
economic policy nearly every-
where. esoecially since the
sharp rise in oil prices in April
and the threat of a further
rise.

The oil price itself has
favoured sterling: but the reac-
tion to it — a tightening of
monetary policy nearly every-
where — has subsequently re-

duced the attraction of sterling

interest rates. The exchange
market was bound to peak
before long, and dub' did so.

As :n the polls, the underlying
change remains: values have
sb:.‘.ed so that today's lows are
y*:-;orday's unattainable highs.

Wc have been reminded,

though, that shifts can be
reversed.

Forbidding

Sobriety is in truth a much
more reasonable reaction to our
prospects than euphoria, as we
have been saying rather dole-

fully for some weeks. The one
great improvement in our
affairs, in the opinion of most
City commentators, is that

domestic inflation is not after

all. likely to take off into the
blue yonder aeain: the most
recent trends for money, credit,

parr.ines and the terms nf trade
suggest that thoueh inflation

will no doubt touch 10 per cent
again, it will gentlv subside
thereafter. Those who likp to
brood on league tables can now'
take some perverse comfort
from the more forhidd’"®
figures wh*ch have T°cen^v
aoneared in the U.S.. for
example.

On the other hand, the ejec-
tion in the outside world cer-

tain!v does not favour the nrns-
pepts for growth—prosneetc nn
which both political parties have
hanked rather rashlv. the Pen.
servafives *n finance painless
t*rv cuts. T.ahour to nay fn~ vet-

more nuWic snend'pg. Thee®
plans may have to be deferred.

Protectionism

In round numbers, the most
recent forecasts suggest that the
Anri! price rise in nil. which
wilt transfer some $25bn to the
OPEC countries, and the
deflationary poliev response to

this change in imnortine
countries, will reduce prospec-
tive growth in the develoned
countries by a full percentage
point. The fall in world trade
mav be rather greater—forhid-
dine tiding* when our own
export growth even before the
oil shne1: was forecast at 4 per
cent or less.

There is also a renpwed
danger that protectionist

pressures, reflected in the con-
frontation between the RFC
and Japan, will not be so easilv

contained as they were in the
easv deficit financing conditions
which ruled after 1974. The
strong competitive pressures
already imnlied bv a strong
round would be redoubled in a
depressed world market.

A freer home market and a
reduced public sector would
certainly help in confronting
such a challenge; but nothing
will make it easy.

POLITICS TODAY

Leadership wanted, but

leaders found wanting
T

HE ESSENTIAL question reduced to one essential: do the

about next week’s election British people really

change and, if so. dare they nsk
has always been whether

the British people want a

change—not just a change of

face or a change of Government,
but a fundamental change of
direction.

There never was much doubt
that the possibility of change is

being offered. The manifestos

of the two major parties present

radically different policies.

Nothing that has been said since

their publication suggests that

cither party has gone in for

much trimming. Indeed one of

the most Tcmarkable features of

the campaign so far has been
the consistency of the parties in

sticking to their original guns.
There has been no great auction

for votes. The electorate is

faced with “a choice, not an
echo.”

That phrase comes from Mr.
Barry Goldwater’s Republican
campaign for the presidency of

the U.S. in 1964, but there is no
reason to believe that it would
be rejected by Mrs. Margaret
Thatcher today. There are times
when the Conservative leader
seems deliberately to pick up
Mr. Goldwater’s language. One
of his best-remembered slogans

was: “In your heart you know
he's right." Appealing to tradi-

tional Labour supoorters to

“cross the Rubicon” and vote

Tory. Mrs. Thatcher said in her
speech in Cardiff on April 16:

“You know in your hearts that

Britain must take a different

road.”

Yet as polline day-

approaches. it is clear that it is

precisely that question of pie

different road that is bothering

the electorate, or at least that

uncommitted or wavering part

of it which decide the elec-

tion result. It is clear from the

wav the Tory lead in the opinion

polls has begun to narrow to the

point where, if it aoes down
much further, an overall Torv

majority would be in doubt. It

is also clear from the wav tradi-

tional Labour voters will

mproach a Tory candidate in

the streets, confess their urhan-

lt?

There is also a much deeper,

though related problem. The
people appear to want to be led.

but they have grown to distrust

their leaders. There is no other

way in which one can explain

what has been happening
during the campaign. This cam-

paign is frequently said to be

boring. It would be more
accurate to describe it ns

serious and quiet. People do
listen. They do seem to know
the differences between the
parties. They sit through even
the dullest speeches almost as

if they were sermons. It is

obvious that they want someone
to look up to.

They also ask questions,
though it is striking how many
of them are confined to

sectional interests—whether it

is Ireland, pensions, housing or
whatever. (That in itself is

perhaps a sign of the fragmen-
tation of British society: there

are not two nations, but
several.) At the end. however,

they appear rareiy to be satis-

led with the answers. It is es

if the:.- want to declare their

.... faith, but draw bad: at the last

plness with the Labour Govern- minute because they cannot find

ment. but add how difficult it is anyone or anything to believe

to change a lifetime's allegiance, in.

That in turn leads to the
_ _ . question of credibility. Which

Memories -of the two parties is more1V1
likely to be able to put its

rPVlVPfl programme into effect if it wins
1C l v cu

the election? Both manifestos

^ i. require an act of faith. Mr.
TTie chmce ron be put in a

Cal ,a „ilan
.

s prom :ses are based
number of tnpns. on the assumption of an annual

fiSJS 0 economic growth rate of 3 per
with the trade inions by tryrog

cent or more, sustained over a
to bnng them more under the

five_,..ear period . There is also
control of the law at a time

a q„j t* specific pledge to reduce
when roemone^ of the clash

the Qr inflation to 5 per
between Mr. Heath and the cent in 1982. one does not
miners are still fresh, or are at

j,2ve t0 be an economist to
least being revived by the elec-

that neither the growth
tion campaign? Should one even

rate nor *he inflation target
consider reducing state aid to gjjctjy square with Labour's
industry when ?• possible . con-

-

sequence is yet /lore unemploy-

ment? How can one talk of a

return to anything like free col-

lective bargaining when anyone
with even the vaguest memory
nf the last 20 years can recall

that successive Governments
have been obliged to resort to
some form of incomes policy?

All those questions can be

record in office.

Mr. Callaghan is also calling

for another suspension of dis-

belief. In fighting in defence
of existing policies or of wbat
he called on television this

week a programme of “ change
that is planned,” he is asking
the electorate to accept that
existing policies work. Even
where they do not—as in the

failure to reach an agreement

with the unions last summer
and the industrial discontent

this winter—he :s saying that

it is all part of the learning

experience, Next time a Labour
Government and the trades

unions will do better.

The instinctive reaction is to

look at the record, or simply to

remember the past, and to say
that Mr. Callaghan is wrong:
hence the enormous Tory lead
in the opinion polls before the
campaign began. The events
of the winter are a standing
contradiction of the view that
Labour's cooperation with the
unions works to the benefit of
the ’country as a whole.

In the campaign itself, how-
ever, the ground has shifted.

The electorate is being asked
not just to make a judgment on
Labour's record, but to say
whether it would still prefer a
Labour Government, warts and
aU. to the radical reforms
offered by Mrs. Thatcher. That
is a much harder question to
answer. In other words, it is

one thing to express no confi-

dence in Mr. Callaghan, but it

is quite another to vote against
him if the consequence is to

bring in Mrs. Thatcher’s Tories.

It is to the Conservative
leader’s personal credit that she
has scarcely tried to soften her
approach as the campaign has
gone on. At times there is a

kind of mysticism in her as she
attempts to describe Britain as

she would wish it to be. “ Bui
stop and listen a moment.'’ she
said in Cardiff. “Listen to the
voice deep inside a great and
ancient nation. First, there was
a murmur, then a cry, now
there is a great shout of anger
and determination that we will

be free, that we trill be strong
again, that we too can prosper,
so long as we have a Govern-
ment which serves and does sot
seek to master.”
One may doubt whether this

has much of an effect except
on the converted, and one’s own
impression is tempered by the
suspicion that it is a far from
accurate observation. The cry
of pain or even the whimper
of demoralisation are familiar
enough, but one has yet to hear
the great shout of anser. Yet
one can never be sure. Certainly
she is right if she thinks the
country wants to be led. It may
rot want to be led by Mrs.
Thatcher.

Reid her

ground
To move from the mystical

to the mundane, here too the
Conservative leader has held
her ground. Sirs. Thatcher has
faced head on the charge that
the Tory figures for cuts in
direct taxation and cuts in

public expenditure do not add
up, ss indeed they do not.

Interviewed on the TV EYE
programme early this week she
defended herself by saying that
the economy is not a fixed sum.
If you cut taxes, you will

encourage people to earn more,
some of which will be recouped
in revenue.
That is a perfectly reasonable

position to take, but again

there is the question of credi-

bility. How quickly would the

process work? How much room
is there for spending cols With-

out impairing tire public ser-

vices. especially when the

Tories have promised • to

increase spending on defence
and on law and order vUle
maintaining the resources

devoted to the National Health
Service, and have come very
close to making the same pro-

mise on education? Not last,
what is this distinction winch
the Tories keep making between
real and artifical jobs? One
doubts if it is immediately clear

to (say) the steel wurkere;-ar
the shipbuilders who might ,be
involved.

Committed in

advance
These questions are by ho

means hypothetical. Some xrf

those who might be expecting

to work on the first ^Wy
budget, if there is one, lure

acutely aware of the size of the
task. They also know how much
of public expenditure has hteen

committed in advance. The
room for cuts in 1979-80 is

smalL

A Tory Budget in June
would thus almost certainly: be
a skeletal one. There wools be
some direct tax cuts so . that
the money would be in people's
pockets before the nexUjpay
round begins is Sei

There would be some
sating increase of
taxation. There would be sqjjse

public expenditure reductions
ana a declaration of intention
the public sector borrdiSbg
requirement. But for the SeSt
the Tories would be playing’Jpr
time in order to take stock* of
the situation. •y?’

They are aware that ther«zze
of pay settlements in the^public
sector is an unknown factor
because of the current exercises
in comparability. They are also
all too conscioos that they have
failed to ’ get across their
message that income tax should
be coanted as part of the cost
of living. The rise of retail

prices brought' about by: the
increase of VAT and excise
duties would therefore create
immediate problems of political

unpopularity. This unpopularity

» J**
1 fSH5lOH«2P

AprU 1959: Zee of the Daily Herald poors scorn on JKr.

Harold Macmillan’s celebrated “you’ve, never had .ft s»-

good.” But Mr. Macmillan won the election. This yetr
it Is the Tories who say the country is poorly off. The boot

is on the other foot. But whose fool: win ft

specific promises which - may
turn out to be incapable of ful-

filment. But again it comes
back to tile old question: do
people believe that the Tory
policies of creating incentives

in order to encourage growth
will work? Once more, an act

of faith is required.

What it comes down, to then
for the wavering voter is a
choice between the devil - he

Oat Mrs. Thatcher has got-thc*

timing right. If so, that veal l

be almost 'entirely due 1b he r

own personal judgment. I;

would be a quite : remarkable
. achievement. -

. .

Looking for British analogies

if there are any, the nearest is

1951. The Tories won in the

end, but only just Mr. Attlee,

tiie outgoing. Labour . Prune
Minister, fought an exceptxon-

AiSSwui knows and ti^e devil he doesn’t ally strong rearguard campaignS” ™,a i
™*31 factor/ tte

, It is a real choice stiXU b*f it defence rtf. Labour policies
Toxy majority were smaH and.

jS a choice between devils rather
another election not far away.
At best, the Tories might

hope, having looked at the books
as they say, to be able to intro-
duce a second budget in the
autumn. But on the present
view that is far. from being a
certainty. The real change of
direction, as distinct from the
declaration of intent and initial

tax cuts, would have to wait
until 1980.

It is sometimes said that the
Tories are being dishonest in
presenting their policies in this

way without being specific about
the figures. In fact, the oppo-
site is true. They are being as
honest as they can on the basis
of available information and
given the present state of the
economy. There Is a determine-
tion, which has held throughout judged .merely to have
the campaign, not to Twaicp ahead of his time. It cou

and - Labour values.
.
In the

course of it he showed how hard
At r.is fjufe radical .opposition
party to persuade .voters to

change - • their traditions!

allegiance when it comes to a
general election.

,-Yes., perhaps the .fact that

matters most is that the number
. of - voters needed to change is

pitalism; if on*y\.-actually ’quite small. There
the leadership.

. appears teu be no .evidence in

.this election of Tories switching
to Labour. There is a good deal
-Of-.- evidence of Labour voters
either wavering or even switch-

ing. It ls.on the strength of .this
wavering, some of which may
lead -to abstentions, that one
would still expect Mrs. Thatcher

ros- to win, though with a majority

was lessJhan overwhelming.

My own impression^ to.

much of the electorate the
'economic arguments per se do
not matter very much. A large
number of waverers would be
prepared to go either with
Mr. Cs&laghan’s brand .• of
socialIsm \>r Mrs. Thatcherfs.

brand of
they beli
The fact is t8at neither leader
appears capabl
country, as a w

It remains that

well be wrong,
campaign, which
seems to echo, turned^out to be
a disaster. Afterwards, how-
ever, Goldwaterism becte
pectable and Mr. Goldwai

f- carrying the

.

e. - •.

e could very
Goldwatefs

Thatcher

sen
he Malcolm Rutherford

Letters to the Editor

Savings article (April 21) leaves a
5 rather false impression of the

From Mr. Iff. Greener benefits of taking a large ex-
Sir,—The Labour Party wishes cess on a comprehensive insur-

to add a wealth tax to the ance policy. The example he
present burden we are asked to gives, that of general accident,
bear. The Conservative Party can be illustrated quite easily,

does not. Neither party, how- For a client with a 60 per cent
ever, offers to remove the effec- no claim bonus, the actual
tive wealth tax that already financial saving in taking a £50
exists. excess, would be £5 and not
Many of us wish to save rather £12.50 as indicated. We can best

than spend on inessentials. In illustrate this by giving you two
so doing we might be contribut- quotations :

—

ing toward economic recovery. Example 1
Why then does no politician Gross premium £200
offer to remove the disincen- Less voluntary excess ... £ 25
tives?

Anyone with £100 in May, £175
1968, could have saved it. Had Less 60°S no claim bonus £105
he been the gambling type then
he might have tried his luck Net premium £ 70
with the Premium Bond fruit Example 2 (as per article)
machine. Assuming, as is more Gross premium £200
than probable, luck passed him Less voluntary excess ... £ 25
by then in May, 1978, he would
receive back no more than the £175
£100 he put in. In 1978 the No claim bonus Nil
equivalent sum in real terms
would have been £300. He has Net premium £175
paid a wealth tax of 86 per cent, fm,
or 6.6 per cent per annum. ’ m

*u
n

Had he beenT on the other ^ a^c
\
e ,s only °£e t0 T

^
e

hand, a cautious and responsible ®xtent °* covering those who
man be might have taken the have

,
no “° c1™ b°nus

oft-given advice to put his £100 “UQt- *° not qualify

in the safe hands of a reputable *>r » introductory, discount,

building society. Assuming We feel most strongly that in

interest of 8 per cent after ta£ particular with regards to the

he could have accumulated £216 sixth paragraph which referred

by May, 1978. His wisdom has the four year period free of

earned him not a profit but a accidents, the information con-

reduction in capital of £84— tained therein was substantially

this being the effective wealth inrorrect •

tax he has been made to suffer. Having criticised so heavily.

May I point out to both the we must say that we found the

major political parties that there residue of the article concerning

is little point in arguing about "franchising” most interesting,

a tax on wealth that we are not P* C. Riches,

allowed to earn. Most of us Neoden Corner,

would even be prepared to 333, Neosdcn Lane,

forgo interest on our savings Neasden, NW10.

if only some guarantee could be
given that, when we come to .

withdraw them, we will receive JviinCVtUS
at least as much as we put in. Ffomm j Brooke

tofu' Sir.—Sir John Lomax (April

« °! c
y
J}am 19 1 is to be congratulated for

Barry. S. Glam.
stating SQ succinctly what is

needed to encourage develop-

ment of the mineral resources
insurance

of this countiy, The decline in

From Dutton and Brasicr prosperity in the home metal

Sir.—Wo feel that the in- minine industry can be traced

formation ghen in Mr. Short's back to the days oF the first

world war. when massive Gov-
ernment intervention success-
fully prevented it from prosper-
ing and developing as it should
have done. As a long-standing
member of the Cornish Mining
Development Association and
as an associate of the Cornish
Chamber of Mines, both of
which place the encouragement
of miniag at the head of their
list of functions, I can ' say that
I view with horror the officially

well-developed ' negative atti-

tude to. mining.
While politicians of most

parties mouth ill-informed pla-
titudes about mining. It is

Whitehall which calls the tune.
The time is now ripe. Sir, for
Parliament to reassert its

authority over the civil service.
Ministers responsible should
over-rule the standard civil ser-
vice arguments for not provid-
ing a fiscal framework within
which the industry can flourish.
These arguments range from
claims of “unfairness" to "we
can't do anything for mining
because if we did every other
industry would insist on being
helped. In the light of aid
given to industries producing
motor-cars, machine tools, tex-
tiles and ships, these arguments
appear somewhat hollow.
Justin Brooke.
Chitmnrrah Yean,
Marazion,
Cornwall.

Moderates
From Mr. B. Jamieson

Sir,—I
‘ was disappointed to

read (April 23) that the
members of the National West-
minster Staff Association are
“ strongly opposed ” to TUC
membership. As a member of

one of the other bank staff

associations and also the Bank-

ing Insurance and Finance

Union it is worrying to see a

large moderate body of opinion

apparently swayed by the ideas

attached to affiliation to the

TUC.
The TUC is made up of a

great many unions, the vast

majority of at least reasonably

moderate views although often

of small membership and

usually silent At the time of
the Industrial Relations Act
the National Union of Bank
Employees, as it then was
registered under the Act
(anathema to the left wingers),
and was consequently expelled
from the TUC for a time.

It is only by moderates
becoming more militant if this
is not a contradiction in terms,
that trades unionism in this
country will not only become
saner but will be seen to be
more responsible by the public,

many of whom have no Union
to support their interests.

Bankers are by and large
sensible people, and many are
prepared to speak out. If.

therefore. BIFU loses support
and the staff associations of the
clearing banks do not become
affiliated to the TUC an im-
portant voice will not be heard
where it matters.

In my opinion it is a pity
that NUBE embraced insurance
and other financial institutions

to become BTFU as remainme
separate, three voices could
have been heard at the TUC.
As it is we must wait to see if

the Johnston report will

manage to amalgamate the
different ideas of the staff asso-

ciations and BIFU. I hope it

will.

B- G. W. Jamieson.
13. Rttsttcick,

Tunbridge Wells. Kent.

Babcock
From the Secretary.

Babcock and Wilcox
Sir.—Mr. W. J. Willcocks

(April 21) expresses dismay at
the proposal of my Board to

chroge the company's name
from Babcock and Wilcox
Limited to Babcock Inter-

national Limited. The final

decision is. of course, in the
hands of the shareholders at

the Annual General Meeting.
We share Mr. Willcocks’

nostalgia for our name, and
take pride in its links with the

past In the past ten years or
so. however, the business of the
company and its subsidiaries

has been transformed by
diversification and acquisition.

In 1963, turnover just exceeded
£lQQm, and profit before tax
was £3.2m. In 1978 the corres-
ponding figures were £778m
and £3Y..5m.

As lur shareholders are
aware, about two-thirds of our
turnover and profit are now
generated from overseas
sources. - Our operations thus
have a distinct international
bias while the image reflected
in our present name, illustrious
as it may be. tends to be rooted
in the past when we were
essentially a United Kingdom-
based boilermaking company.

It is therefore proposed to
adopt a new name which
characterises the company^
worid-wide interests, and will
be more readily identifiable
with the wider range of pro-
ducts and services which have
been developed or acquired in
recent years, as well as with
those traditional products on
which our reputation was
founded. The new name will

also distinguish us from other
substantial but unrelated com-
panies which bear names not
too different from our present
name.

Mr. Willcocks can perhaps
draw some small consolation
from the fact that the new
name, if it is adopted by the
shareholders, will not be used
until September of this year, so
that bo will continue to see our
present name in Stock
Exchange Lists for-the next few
months.
E. G. Lunn.
Cleveland Home.
St. James's Square, SW1.

Teachers
From Mrs. P. Isherwood

Sir.—From his letter “A
study of comparability ” (April

24). I have formed a very dear
impression of- Mr. D. Logdon.
but he would appear to be
singularly ill-informed.

If Mr. Logdon has any
children at school he would like

to know, at regular and
frequent intervals, how they
are progressing (setting and
marking examinations and
homework, preparing reports.

attending . parents' evenings).
Perhaps one of his offspring
has a scientific bent (checking
and preparation of laboratory
equipment), or does he/sbe

‘ lean more towards sport
< organisation of games after
school/on Saturday mornings/
afternoons). I understand that
the countryside around Tring is

very beautiful (nature outings),
and of course that area is not
so far from London (visits of
historical interest?). I would
like Mr. Logdon to hazard a
guess as to how many hours
teachers spend each week on
the activities shown in brackets.
It is not a 9 am to 4 pm pro-
fession.

Maybe his family stay for
school meals. Proper super-
vision at lunch time is achieved,
in my husband's school, by
teaching staff. Would Mr.
Logdon care to pay for, and eat
a school dinner in the company
of 300/400 children at a
“ sitting." thereby losing his
own lunch period? My husband
did this for 18 years.

I am sure someone will throw
“teachers’ holidays" at me—

I

will say, therefore, that I work
as a secretary in industry, and
the difference between the
number of days I have in a
year and the number of days
enjoyed by local teachers, is 24.
(If I were a manager, this
would be reduced to 19.)

As for
- “ inflation-proof ” pen-

sions, surely Mr. Logdon is

aware that 6 per cent of
teachers’ pay is deducted for
pension purposes and they pay
the full National Insurance
contribution. Since the average
life expectancy of . a male
teacher, retiring at 65, is 8
years. I' think one can safely
assume that the teachers save
for their pensions during their
working life.

Mr. Logdon may be. as he
says. “ tired of public sector
union whining.” I am very tired
of private sector “ knocking.”

(Mrs.) P. Isherwood.
77, Westgate Avenue,
Holcomb Brook,
Bury, Lancs.
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Ail uneasy peace breaks out iii cricket

27

BY JAMES FORTH IN SYDNEY
NOW THAT Establishment
cricket and Kerry Packer’s
breakaway 'World Series Cricket
troupe have agreed lo end their
two-year war. both sides can
set down to the business of
negotiating peace tenns. Easi-
ness is th£ appropriate word
to describe the • negotiations,
because that is what cricket has
become.

Il was the profit motive which
prompted Packer’s decision to
establish the WSC two years
afio and the same motive which
is behind the rapprochement.

—and to pick the cream of
cricketing talent.

The original idea was con-
ceived not by Packer, but by a
man named John Cornell, who
packaged television shows by a
popular Australian comedian.
Paul Hogan. Cornell proposed
signing up a few top cricketers
for a series of privately-arranged
one-day matches for television.
Packer, fresh from his rebuff by
the ACB. seized upon and ex-
panded the concept. Cornell and
a companion then began a secret
recruiting campaign. which

The WSC came into being after secured under contract 22 lead-
Packer was refused permission ing Australian Test cricketers
by the Australian Cricket Board and many leadlnc West Indian
to bid for exclusive television and English Test cricketers, in-
rights when the Government- eluding England's then captain,
owned Australian Broadcasting Tony Greig.
Commission's contract expired.
The ACE offered him commer-
cial rights but not exclusive
rights. The response by Packer,
never one to tread softly when
it is possible to charge ahead,

Kerry Packer; sixes on and off the field.

was to set up his own cricket
teams for bis television stations

There are two main reasons
why Packer was able to get WSC
off the ground. One was that
players hod increasingly come
to feel that officials—both in the
ACB and in the London-based
International Cricket Conference—had become out of touch with

the realities of modern sport;
that they ruled the game by
divine right and that the
cricketers • themselves were
expendable.
The other was money. At the

time of WSC’s launch, n mem-
ber nr the Australian Test
cricket team was earning about
AS12.000 per year. WSC has
changed all that for many of the
top cricketers who went with
Packer. Exactly how much they
earn is a secret guarded closely
by both the players and the
WSC camp, but it is undoubtedly
more than if they had not
seceded.
The mass defection has also

boosted the pay packets of the
current crop of test cricketers,
but what will happen if the WSC
players are again available for
Test selection just one of the
matters which remain to be
cleared up in the current
negotiations.
According to a former public

relations man for WSC. Chris-
topher Forsyth, in a book about

the WSC saga fjust one of passed—aided by the poor
several books spawned by the showing of the emasculated
affair) the average foe in the Australian Test team and its
first season for most WSC thrashing at the hands of
players v/as about A$25,000. England. The Packer camp was

Korsyth claims that Australian
fast trawler Dennis Lillee (the
first to sign, in January, 1977)
received xA.35.QQQ a year, the
Australian test captain. Greg
Chappell, received the highest
amount, $A40.000 a year, plus
a house In Brisbane, while Tony
Greig received SA30.000 a year
plus a SA10.000 signing-on fee.

Former Australian test captain
and journalist Richie Benaud
reputedly got SA30.000 a year.
Just what the WSC has cost

Packer to date is simply un-
known. It is impossible to tell

from the published accounts of
Packer's $A100:n media and pub-
lishing empire, and nobody in

the group will comment. Packer
does admit that he has last
money in both years, but (hat
the losses dwindled consider-
ably in tiie cricket season just

ot quite the game .... . but there’s no arguing with the money

\v

\ \ » WHEN Kerry Packer secretly

s. V g- signed up a high percentile
5 of the finest players in the

world. Including the captains
England, Australia,

Pakistan and the West Indies,
the- cricketing;, authorities

, S> were caught as unprepared as
' “ the Americans at Pear)

Harbour and bis attack was
bitterly resented. It simply
was not cricket.

Their resentment stemmed
not only from the fact that his
action had a very adverse
effect on Test cricket and
tours because it reduced the
overall standard of the inter-
national - game—as well as
their own power; it also
destroyed .. some cricket
illusions.'

It had been taken for gran-
ted .that the honour of repre-
senting one's country in a

' Test was more than enough
by itself. Until Paeker arrived

this was perfectly true,
because the Tests provided the
glory, the glamour and the
highest financial rewards.
However, In any professional
sport It is the money which
eventually counts, or at least
it docs until such time as the
sportsman has earned, or is
earning, so much that it does
not matter any more. The
Davis Cup provides an obvious
example, while the footballer
sells. his loyalty to the highest
bidder. This is modern life

and not new. It must be 30
years ago when an amateur
footballer complained bitterly
to me about bis England selec-

tion, as it cost him money
because the national 11 would
not pav him what he received,
uulte illegally, from bis own
club.

Although WSC
serious problems for

posed

estab-

lished international cricket
from both the playing and the
economic angles, it has also
brought some benefits and in-
novations.
Kerry Packer has made the

game far more rewarding
financially for international

'cricketers. Those under con-
tract to him have earned
money on a scale they could
no; have achieved before.
Conscious of the rewards

hein? offered by WSC and
fearing further defections, tbe
\arious boards of control have
raised substantially the pay to
their national teams. Nowhere
ha-t the effect been more
dramatic than tn England,
where in two short years Test
appearance money has soared
Trom just over £200 per match
(o £1.200, which even in these
infiationary days represents a
substantial increase. On top of
that the extra payment each

England player receives for
an overseas tour has more
than doubled. There are now
so many big prizes and special
awards for winning that one
loses count of them, and with
a host of fringe benefits also
available, it is easy to under-
stand why Gower ami Botham
have not joined WSC. They
are doing just as well finan-

cially and enjoying their
cricket infinitely more.

The returns from playing
International cricket are now
sufficiently high to attract

young men who might other-

wise have concentrated on
another sport. However, tbe
time has not yet arrived when,
(ike our best boxers, tennis
players, racing drivers and
footballers, they need to
become tax exiles. And it

must be realised that (his

new-found wealth is derived

from sponsorship and tele-

vision, not gate receipts.

In Australia. Kerry Packer
has sold Iimited-oven> cricket
to the public. The one-day
game, until last winter, had
never caught on there to the
same extent as it has in
England, where the Benson
and Hedges and Gillette finals

are Important and establish'*!

dates in the calendar. Now
It should be very different.

Sponsors and television like
limltcd-ovcrs cricket and it

will produce extra revenue for
the game in Australia.

With his night cricket,

Kerry- Packer has Introduced

an entirely new conception to

the game. In Australia, night
erickct has a real future,
providing the lights are as
brilliant as those at Sydney.
As well as furnishing a fine

spectacle it allows people to

see the game after work- The
white ball is easier for the
spectator to follow than the
red one. even though the
manufacturers have not yet
worked out the best way for it

to retain its whiteness.
The technical presentation

of cricket on Keny Packer's
television station has dis-
played considerable imagina-
tion and. fresh ideas, even if

the advertisements are over-
done. He has marketed the
game in a thoroughly profes-
sional manner. Those who
watch, both live and on the
box, are vital to his organisa-
tion. He has therefore set

out to satisfy them and lo

acquire new followers in
the process. Unquestionably,
cricket has something to learn
from ftis very businesslike
approach.

confident that WSC was not far
from earnings profits and it

appears that Die ACB may have
reached a similar conclusion.

In the 197S accounts of
Packer’s Consolidated Press
group, tbe only reference to
WSC said “ in last year’s report
we referred to our promotion of
World Series Cricket and share-
holders would be aware of the
controversy that has surrounded
this venture. This year’s summer
season created a massive public
awareness of our activities and
in the coming season we are
confident of a high degree of
public support. Advertiser
interest in the matches has
increased markedly and we
assert with confidence that in
this season the cosls of staging
the cricket will be reduced and
the revenue will be increased.”
These forecasts provcJ accu-

rate. While the WSC Supertesis
failed to capture public interest,
spectators turned up in droves
for the one-day *• international

’*

matches. The introduction of
night cricket, played on the
Sydney cricket ground under
spotlights especially installed for
the event, was an immediate-
success and attracted a crowd of
about 50,000 spectators for the
opening match.

This compares with a miser-
able attendance of about 3.000
at the first Supertest in Mel-
bourne in 1977 which brought
in AR7.890 gross. TV sponsor-
ship in the initial year also fell

well short of the original
estimates.
There have been one or two

" guesstimates " of the losses
run up by Packer. Forsyth
asserted in his book tbat the
gross loss in the first year was
A$3.8m.
As the latest cricket season

progressed it became increas-

ingly apparent to ail. including
the ACBs and, presumably, the

Tmvop p„ j]ot;
ICC. that WSC was fact

1 revOf uauey becoming a permanent fixture.

Moreover, consolidated Press
earnings were sliil gaining
ground. On top of this, the
innovations and promotional
techniques employed by WSC
were attracting large numbers
of young people to its games.
A survey of spectators over tbe
last three days of the one-day
iaternr.»innals in Melbourne
showed that 40 per cent of
spectators were attending their
first cricket match and 90 per
cent said they would come
again.

The ABC is reluctant to “pick
up the crumbs ** left, by Packer.
Moreover, tbe ABC staff associa-
tion is threatening to refuse to
broadcast tests to country areas.

At the same time, attendances
atthe official Tests and Sheffield
Shield matches fell away. The
end result is that Packer’s
Channel Nine network now has
agreement in principle tbat it

will get the exclusive television
rights for official cricket for tha
next three years. The amount
involved to obtain those rights
has not been disclosed, but it is

presumably more than the

$A 1.5m originally bid by
Packer. Some reports suggest
that it is about SAlm a year,
or SA3m. but the Packer
organisation will not comment.
Nor will anybody comment on
the many other questions which
are still unresolved, such as a

guarantee that there will be no
victimisation by ABC and ICC
officials of former WSC players
who return to the fold or that
Tests will not be interrupted by
excessive advertising.

A row is also brewing over
the televising o£ the cricket to

remote country areas, which
were serviced by the national
ABC network.
The Federal Minister for Post

and Telecommunications, Mr.
StaJey, bas made it clear that

he considers the ABC should
televise the cricket to those
areas which the Packer network
does not cover, or where com-
mercial country television

stations decline to bay the tele-

vision rights.
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Loco

-chips

‘’’After this autumn model rail-

"‘way systems-, will never, again
?-r«ho

. nnitb t>u, camp The m!<*rn-r’be quite the same: The' micro-
pelectronic revolution is about to

“make thousands of model train

-enthusiasts—young and not -so
" :young—change tbe way they
• ‘-think about their hobby. And
in the process, they will also

discover what a far-reaching

-impact micro-chips are going to

.have far beyond the tiny world
'lof model railways,

v ' Hornby Hobbies, part of tbe
•' Dunbee-Combex-Marx group,
7 have spent the past two years
'.'developing a wholly new way
"of controlling an electric train

-layout The mini-computer that
- runs the system is on its own
iubout as powerful as the first

'computer invented soon after

-the war. But unlike this comT

•putcr, which occupied a large

room, the control box is about

_ the same size as a medium-size
‘•box of chocolates. -

The Hornby system will

’eventually sweep away the small
forest of wires that are at the
moment an jndispenable part of

any train set In their place will

be a mere two wires connecting

the controller to the track.

. Down these wires will pass all

the information from the con-

troller, information which can

be typed-in on a panel which
closely resembles the keyboard
on a pocket calculator. Engines,

points, signals, lights will each
have their own code and even-

tually the whole layout can be
run from this one control panel-

By contrast, at the moment, each
set of points, or each signal, is

controlled by a separate lever.

In the first phase of the new
system—-which is due to be in

the shops in the autumn—
Hornby are concentrating on the

engines. The controller can run

up to 16 engines at one time
unlike most existing control

panels which run only one.

The secret is that each engine

has its own micro-chip which
responds only to the. code
transmitted electronicaUr from
the controller. Each, of these

tiny chips which measure about
one inch by } by 5-16ths con-

tains the equivalent. o£ 8,000

transistors* They can be in-

stalled very simply on almost

any engine now made and, once

coded, give the engine a tiny

mind all its own.
The chips mean that the

engines no longer respond
merely to electricity in the

track. Now they are. as it were,

capable of independent action.

The computer in the controller

allows them to he set at a cer-

tain speed or to start slowly and
gradually gather momentum.

Once, for example, four

engines are running at preset

speeds, tbe operator can then

run a fifth engine as he wishes.

Extra “ slave " controllers

attached to the master control-

ler increase this capacity stm
further. But the company has
thoughtfully provided a panic

button so that when all this gets

out of hand the owner only has
to press it and everything

stops.
This new system will not

mean that enthusiasts have to

throw away their existing trains

and start again. Almost all

existing engines can be easily

adapted to take the chips and

the system work? with almost

•S . »— .-.I .

Model railways: could the chips spoil the fun ?

every type of model railway

made in the world.
The cost is about £35 for the

controller and £5 per engine
chip: once the decision is made
to “go microelectronic ” all the

engines have to be converted at

once since tbe new system
works on a slightly higher
voltage provided by the control-

ler which also acts as a trans-

former.
Next year Hornby will intro-

duce phase two of its system
which will allow control of

points and signals. These will

also each have their own code
and will be operated from the
same controller.

Bon

Bonn
Bonn, the often maligned
federal German capital, jok-

ingly accused by many of being
“three times as big as Chicago
cemetery and four times as
quiet,” has gained a new attrac-

tion.

After the opening of the

greatest West German garden
show ever by the Federal Presi-

dent, Herr Waiter Scheei, yes-

terday, Bonn as expecting a

stream of visitors. Already more
than 90,000 tickets have been
sold — and the show will run
till October.
The local authorities have

been working feverishly to get

the city ready for the onslaught.

Last week, virtually at the last

moment, a huge underground
station which cost the stagger-

ing sum of DM 100m—designed

to be the core of the town's

'public transport system — was
finished. From there trains are

being laid on to tbe main en-

trance of tbe garden show. A
campaign was launched to

“make Bonn the greenest town

in the country." The city fathers

appealed to ’•Bonners” to plant

flowers in their gardens, on
their balconies and terraces."

At one point it looked as if

Bonn had overreached itself

with this ** show of superla-

tives.” The local authorities had

undertaken to set up the show
on 25Q acres of ground which
corresponds to the combined
size of the two preceding

garden shows at Mannheim and

Stuttgart. The show grounds are

part of the “ Rheinauenpark/

a 400 acres big green belt along

both sides of the Rhine linking

Bonn and Bad Godesbecg on the

left side and the suburbs of

Beuel and Koenigswinter on the

right.

Apart from DM 130m for the

infrastructure of the park, costs

for the garden show were esti-

mated originally at around

DM 23m. Then a series of mis-

haps occurred. In the hot

.summer of 1977 the freshly laid

out turf dried up. 150 of 5,000

newly planted trees died,

because they were planted on

rubble instead of on soil.

Gardeners dosed trees with such

strong insecticides that 20-year

old oaks perished. Restaurants

and kiosks under construction

were left without electrical light

and drainage. Cars on trial runs

sank in on fields which had
earlier been flattened to make
parking lots.

But despite the financial dif-

ficulties the spectator will be
treated to an impressive festival

of flowers and blossoms. Tbe
lovely Japanese garden, a con-

tribution to the show from the
Japanese Embassy, which
specially flew out trees from
Tokyo, is particularly attractive.

Holland is demonstrating that it

is the country of the tulips.

Replicas of Roman funeral

stones from the city's museum
form the border of the so-

called Roman road, and every-

where there are gardeners’
competitions for the most exotic

and tbe most beautiful creations

of horticulture and garden
design.

took up most public attention.

The 5m Bolivians have a choice

of 59 parties and 10 candidates

in the forthcoming poll. Until

Wednesday, there were 11, but
then General Rogelio Miranda,
until recently Ambassador in

London, withdrew his candi-

dacy. He was president for

four hours, between military

coups some years ago. Ferhaps
he knows something about the

presidency and lamp-posts the

remaining candidates don’t
know.

What a

laugh

Life at

It sounds like everyone’s idea of

tbe perfect job—making money
laughing. Two young New York
ladies with infectious giggles
have just formed themselves
into a company called The
Laugh Business, and are offer-

ing their sen-ires to Broadway
producers who feel their show
needs a lift

the top
” If you’ll excuse the pun, this

is a conference at the highest

level,’.’ said Ambassador Leslie
Wilson of Jamaica. Some of the

delegates at the 18th conference
of the United Nations’ Econ-
omic Commission for Latin

America (ECLA} smiled a little

wrily for. at 12.000 feet at the

hotel in La Paz in Bolivia, many
of them were feeling the effects

of the altitude more then
somewhat. The hotel’s eight

oxygen cylinders and twenty
oxygen bottles were in demand,
as some of the older delegates

and those who had eaten or
drunk too well gasped for

breath:

For $100 on opening night, or
$50 a night thereafter they will

sit in the audience and titter or
cackle in all the right places and
pull the audience along with
them. That, at least, is the idea.

The Bolivian Government was
delighted to play host to La
Pax’s first major international

conference, and to have the
opportunity to air its case for

the return of its specific coast

territories which Chile con-

quered 100 years ago last year,

making the Bolivians land-

locked. The Government lent

the National Museum of Art to

the . UN for a reception on
Monday, and those who were up
to it spent an unforgettable two
hours in the newly restored

colonial palace, listening to a

chamber orchestra playing
Mozart by the alabaster fountain
in the patio, and viewing the

madonnas, angels and saints

painted by the artists of the

Spanish colonial school. The
Museum, a former Spanish
Governor’s home, built on the

steep and breathtaking main
street of the city, overlooks the
principal square, where stands

tbe lamp-post on which* a

former President was hanged in

1946.

Despite the big local Press
coverage of tbe ECLA con-

ference. it was tbe current

presidential elections which

"Bui it is not just to make ihe

audience laugh " say Martha
Porarov, 36. and Martha Stilson,

26. ’'tiie actors relax and per-

form better when they hear the

audience responding."

The two Martha’s got the idea

when they found how easily

they could reduce Iheir friends

to helpless laughter. ” We
created such mayhem laughing "

tbey said “that people said it

was too bad we can’t bottle it"
Gales of hysterical laughter

filled the air as they gave an
impromptu demonstration of

their skills.

Behind the hilarity, though,

the Marthas' approach is quite

scientific. ir the producer

wants to bring nut certain parts

of his sbow they go through the

script with him beforehand to

find out where to laugh and
what kind of laugh io give. But
if he waitLs a spontaneous
response, they'll go along
* cold."
-We’re really performers as

well.'
1 they say. “We’re an

intelligent clack. We try to read

the audience. We’ll start with

chuckles and then work our way
up.”

In one experiment, they
managed lo stir up laughter in

an audience that was reacting
in shocked silence to a sado-

masochistic song. But they
admit ” If the show’s plain bad.

there’s nothing we can do."

Contributors

—

David Bell

Elgin Schroeder
Hugh O’Shaughnessy
David Lascelles

Yachting centre

for Weymouth
A NEW national yacht racing

centre, costing £lm, is to be built

at Weymouth, Dorset If the

Olympic Games are staged in

London in 1988. the sailing

events may be held at the resort.

The centre will have room for

420 yachts and will be funded
by Sports Council and local

authority grants.

The Royal Yachting Associa-

tion is launching an appeal to

pay for the rest

RYA secretary-general Mr.
John Durie said: “The centre
will be an Ideal setting for the
Olympics.”

Economic Diary
TODAY—Election speeches by
Mrs. Margaret Thatcher, Conser-
vative Party Leader, and Mr.
David Steel, Liberal Party
Leader, in constituencies. Prime
Mmister addresses meeting in
Edinburgh and Newcastle.

SUNDAY—Mr. Denis Healey.
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
addresses Union of Shop Distri-

butive and Allied Workers con-

ference. Congress Theatre, East-
bourne. Mrs. Margaret Thatcher
attends Conservative Trade
Unionist rally,. Wembley Con-
ference Centre. London.

MONDAY—UK official reserves
(Aorili and Capital issues and.
redemptions (during . .April 1.

Prime Minister is guest on
Jimmy Young programme, BBC

Radio 2. World in Action elec-

tion special interviews with
party, leaders and 500 electors

(ITV». Mr. William Whitelaw
on Robin Day election phone-in
BBC Radio 4. Amalgamated
Union of Engineering Workers
annual conference, - Winter
Gardens. Eastbourne. City of
London parking meter charges
increase by 50 per cent from 20p
to 30p ao hour. Prince Charles
opens the Jubilee Line, the latest

addition to. the London . Under-
ground (in operation for the
public from May I>.

TUESDAY—Prime Minister on
Robin Day election call. BBC
Radio 4. Mr. Clive Jenkins,
general secretary. Association of

Scientific. Technical and Man-
agerial Staffs, speaks on Union

Strategy. Royal Lancaster Hotel.

London.
WEDNESDAY—Mrs. Margaret
Thatcher at Conservative Parti'

rally, Woodbouse School, Wood-
houke Road. Barnet Loudon
Chamber of Commerce discus-

sion on the problems of “ over-
valued sterling " on UK exports,

69, Cannon Street. EC4.

'

THURSDAY—General Election

polling day. Publication of
Energy Trends. Two-day Finan-
cial Times Euro-Japanese Sym-
posium—Trade, Finance and
Politics in the I9S0s opens at the
Hyatt Regency Hotel, Rue
Royale 250, Brussels.

FRIDAY — General Election
results. Welsh Trades Union
Congress annual conference, De
Valence Pavilion, Tenby.

TARGET GILTFUND h
Thiscouldbean idealmoment

toinvestin Britain’sfirstgilt-edgedunittrust

Major advantagestothe

privatcinvestoE.

Investing in gilts calls for

professional expertise, a willingness

to pursue an active investment

policy and an ability to deal in

large volume.

These essential requirements are

now available to the private investor

through the Target Gilt Fund.

Launched two years ago, this was the first authorised

gilt edged unit trust. It already has a proven record of

success. The offer pnee 'has increased by 40”;. out-

performing the FT Actuaries Government Securities

All-stocks Index by’ilJ’Ns ignoring accumulated interest.

Auspiciousprospects.

Ai the present time, the prospects lor capital gains in

gills look particularly auspicious.

General interest rates are already at a \ery high level,

and if these should fall, the prices of gilts will rise.

Experiencedinvestmentadvisers.

King_& Shaxson Fund Managers Ltd. is a subsidiary

of the London Discount House. King & Shaxson Ltd.,

w ho has been investing in the money markets for

over 100 years.

Activeinvestmcidpolicy.

With their experience they seek to maximise the

capital return on the funds invested and are prepared

to pursue an active investment policy in order lo

achieve this aim. Furthermore, the investment advisers

Since it was launched

in December 1976
Target GiUFund
has out-performed the

FTActuaries

Government Securities

AU-stocks Index by20%

.

Fund in cash on deposit from

time to time when, in their opinion,

this is the best course of action.

A proven policy

By laying emphasis on capital -

performance rather lharr income,

the adverse effect of the charge to

corporation lax" on the income

accruing to the Fund will be

minimised The success of this policy is illustrated

bv the Fund's proven record.

The net income from the units will not be

distributed but reinvested in the Fund st» adding tit

the value of the units. The number of units will nut

change. '1 he current estimated gross annual yield is

.L’3.00 per cent.

Remember the price of units and the income from

them can go down as well as up.

You should regard your investment as Jong Leim.

Anofferto existinggiit holders.

If vou already hold Government Securities

individually valued ai or more, you can

exchange them for units in ihe Target Gilt Fund on

advantageous terms.

For details send a list of your holdings lo:

'Parget Trust Managers limited, Garrard House,

31,Gresham Street, London LC2V 7DT.01-UK1 7.333.

will be prepared to hold part or all of the assets of the
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Tarmac surprises with

42% second half jump

Tricentrol in £17m rights

after oil cash hold-up

dividends ANNOUNCED
' Date Corre- Total

Current of spondins »r
pavment payment di'*

*» a iss” of

CONTRARY TO the warning at The directors report that
midway that second half profits the quarry products division in-

could only be maintained, creased its profit before interest
Tarmac, the mad making by 44 per cent to £17.9m. This

£20.2m for that period.

This upturn, which reflects

products and housing sides, has despite 'constantly

per cent lo £26.5m.

At the interim stage, when building products

parent company.
1978 1977
£000 £000

752.031 663.533
PioFu bat. miaiast 31.569 29.087
iniaiaai payable 5.100 4 925
Profit before tax .. 26.469 24.162
Taxation 12. IK 10,679
Net profit . .

14.314 13.483
Minorities' loss . . 279 *42

rmraord. debits . . 150 1.493
Losses and prov.t — 16.000
Transfer Irorri ras. — 16.000
Prel. dividend .... 11 11

Attributable ord. . 14.432 11.937
6.039 5.455

Retained 8.393 6.482
* Profit, t Cubitts Nigeria.

Sftc Lex

exnloraUon ^sroup *Ts~' making a mentlo oifandgas projects. However, from June onwards

r?R Srn Hahi/S’. A breakdown of the trading the group is planning farther

The group

ro Rn rw»r share £i047m C£17,000); iTIcenrroi 01 pronraomu. mejr ouu.

abnuAaO ^5 oTlT (North Africa) £797.000 Taxfor the ™°ths
(£689.000); Tricentrol Industrial £266,000, compared_wrth £502.000,

51*52? «M'Kn Sou! tuS Europe) £300,000 loss (£129,000 net per 2Sp share was paid for
quarter of 1979 on gsroup turn-

Qlh^r actiVities £4,000 the 1977/78 year.
over 03m higher at £45.6m.

Aberdeen Tsl int. 1-35

Alletwne --• V*
88

Belgrave (Blackheath) 1

Bremner 3-f
Burrell 0.1

A. Caird
R. EL Cole f2|
Antony Gibbs - 1-4S

XL Goldman.
Hammerson Prop. 6-1

Hestair 1-14

McKechnie Bros. ...int 2
Mentmore Mfg. 0-65

Scottish Ontario 1-65

Silhouette 2-58
Sunlight Service — 0,94

Tarmac 6JMS

Towles .1 236
Whatman Reeve

.
LSI

Winn Inds. .i .. l.TS

July 4
July 6
July 3
June 5
July 2

E
refits showed a reduction from division's performance—down
9.97m to £A.23m. the directors from £5.7m to £43m—was

said that second half profits were adversely affected by trading

expected to be similar lo those _ losses in France and costs, re-

achieved' in' 'the same period of kited to a major re-organisation

1977 and that their earlier in parts of the French business,

forecast of an increased year's Construction UK has
result had to be revised. responded to an extremely coni-

In the current year the group s pelitiye construction market, but

Whatman
Reeve
downturn

over UJU1 UIBIK.-1 — ;
(£.18 000 loss) LOCKWQOOS IS

GiVln
TViI^h-S

aS
sSl

£
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r
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(

On North America the com- vegetable earner.
'«“*

t

Tl^SS,

nn
s

Se strength P***' says exploration in Western
hfSl£ !^«5r«tedKi Canada remains extremely, acbve
of funds to

i be generated uie
competitive . There is still U/infi

company s interest In Uie Thistle
agreement by the Federal V

1

JLIili .

field so as to mamum a sate; gwSEIt to allow additional
Factory liquidity level md P»

exports, so considerable reserves V _ .

V1(^ /H2
ds
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f
n
r
H
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TWsSe remain non-producing. ijQOSlt

But the bufld up from Thistle y ^ commercial activities
uuvu

has been slower than expected.
i lded 41 per Mnt .profits

miiinlii ftim fn >hnn<fArl PHOlFlPPr- . « . . — jfl

Lockwoods is a fruit and

UK operations 'suffered under the keener margins and un- UVTTlliWA^
n^duetochaSed ^ded a 41 « M:

proms

the severe weather conditions of serried weather have reduced The rise in sterling's value hit "onSderations and to slower th? FoxS SSSK
r*

the past four months and the probts from £6.4iu to £3.5ni. Whatman Reeve Angel, the
dr£Uing rates than anticipated. 2^™°" outstanding

directors feel that the result for International construction has Moratory supplies group, in tS?* BS dale on which
Producing outstanding

Winn Inds.

boost in

second half
the past tour monins ana me -* "V . ivnaiman iw-eve drnijna rates than anucapatea. niitslanriine
directors feel that the result for International construcbon has laboratory supplies group, in The

8
likely date on which

producing outstan g qoOD second half lifted the
the first half of 1979 may not ?one through a year of harsh re- 1978i Taxable profits fell from

substantialfunds wiU come to
n
fi

lXs
\.nntinmt!il Euraoe the taxable profits of WUm

reach the level lor the adjustment m the changes in its £ i.36tu to £ 1.01m. after dechimug from the field has been J" “££ meant sales Industries from £L3m to £LS7m
corresponding P?r o

Ttia Vioprim ciihciritartr li-hiph
^ delayed until mid-1981. volnme«! SS?'veil rtErt oftiS in 1078 on turnover up fromCUi roHU»u ‘“-. fjci.uu U. ~

. 1

1

ULU iiieiww >» — delayed 'mill mia-lBOl- ...oro 0, 0.11 chnrl nf the in lBYB on luruun
They say thar it is too early tu The Nigerian subsidiary which u,jdway. Tricentrol says the rights issue of llr8 and all E1923m to £20.75m.
npsriipt t+io full wir's results but has made heavy losses has been th? rfirpptnrs sav that the fall _i stoic first quarter Or laio pp . ..

gs^-ruir^s ss. > asn
pSf

Mr. Robin Marlin has re- progress to dispose of the re- ments and oartly the impact of ^ n,riiv slder an employee slmre parti tamer services, lifted the surplus

linquished the chairmanship as mainder. The Board believes ihe steep 'tacreMe In taed
w

!
li

1f
h Ie*?ced' cipation scheme ‘and a resolution from £524,000 ’ to £646,000. The

whi£h the Chairman °f
.hL

1® t0 increase the authonsed share Board then said that the first-
from April 26. He stopped down that the £16m provision against expenses to which the chairman

nesobated £Mm third fMUlW

SSS2S.
,osses rematas „"S£ShC— Irom^° SS.M.VSKSS

s s&ft&z & isrft-" pssa, 'sssir £ s^sSss« Lockwoods rp"nt— ™ bVMlod ro“ from £S-97m
.

u ffiSSS s weu down .

at midway

Uflin. Tbietlo
.After all charges the group £33.S19,000 (£31,061,000). Tax takes £411.155 (£475.76/)

This says TrieentroL can only
profit balance attributable to There has been a reduction in following the change in policy .

A
"{£ nnm the first

Tarmac came out at £14.44m net borrowings from £53.1m to on deferred tax. The comparable

against £11.95m. Earnings per £33.1m at December 31. 197S. A figure has been restated.
Jf the speSS royalty exceeds

50p share are stated to "be "up significant part of the fail is The dividend is lifted from tntprfrt rHAROFq Tin hv ,
Krtr?'7J®^ar3'

tnm a£?p to 26 4por from 21p due to the delusion of borrow- 4.052p net per 25p share to somf^OOOh^ Mt tSable
f
J?
m

to 21.9p on a_ fully taxed basis, inns of Cubitts Nigeria which 4.524p after a pegged final of Tnce^trols sharei of Thistle somei £330^00ilmlMtoi** the a^bntable profit is ^ead
minimum 5 per cent of INTEREST CHARGES up by from £43000 to £111.000 while

. _ m m M»I * .11 _ M4A Aflft I a£4- a * ... ...

v

'The ‘dividend Unbeing in-
”, IS® Tbere % So?£££ g-JfSj.„J- «»“

J

lt
™ ,

P„“M fro^ «STdS5SSS“i,creased by the maximum per- December. 197S. Its borrowings one-for-one scrip. Slated earn- fi.JlSJ.JSf **11 ?Jnt and fo^esSTmmSa ended Novem- P - *“^1 d
l
v
l
d*n

.
d of„lSp

mitted—from 9fi9Sp to 10.947p then were some £ 11.0m. , sub- ingtf per share are well down ~Sfto?? 1™ 197S p£ffit for the nre- 2PJ52?
net with a final of 6.961p. stanlial portion of which con- at 2S.44p. against 41.S8p.

York Trailer going flat out

after first quarter setback

commute the excess for a lump ber 30, 1978. Profit for the pre- t0 3.1210 per 20p share. Stated
sum payment vious year was a record £2.25m. psmin&s o**r share are up from
Tricentrol directors consider The directors say that in addi- 9 7P t0 1L3p

it in shareholders’ interests that tion. intensive price competition -V -

Tricentrol should be in a posi- in the Industry, which followed
tion to pay the Government debt over production, was further NO PROBE
and therefore choose the date at aggravated by abundant cheap -The proposed merger between
which the special royalty is cal- fresh vegetables. EMI and United Artists Records
ciliated, with a view to minimis- With the continuance of high is not being referred to the
mg any excess over 5 per cent, interest charges, they say there Monopolies and Mergers Com-
The directors say the issue will can be no guarantee that second mission.

THE LOSSES at York Trailer it can take full advantage or an represent 17 per cent of total

Holdings in the final quarter of orders backlog to declare a re- commissions, compared with 14

197S have continued into the spectable profit for the year. Pfr cent in the first six months
first three months of the current There are signs of progress on the year,

year. The deficit for the first the export front, where the
quarter amounts to £80.000 com- virtual collapse of markets in

pared with a profit of £51a.OO0 Nigeria, Turkey and Iran has vTUQlCY UD
in the same period of 197S. heen providing additional head- J *

The directors say that the aches. while management , no /TAZ"
causes are well known by now ehanees are apparently im- tO XlZo,0“0
with the road transport strike ^^3 • results at its Anthony 9

and secondary picketing at the carrimon? plant which was hit Profits of Cndlcy Printing

tially greater than a year ago York
-
s problems will not be

from this investment in 1979. W |ti, £666,850 down operations to bring produc-
,

up

and at all plants and throughout solvpd at a slTnke _ althoush the In theHnfiiU vear the taxable
tion more in line with wlesaiid is

the anticipated downturn in Scto. S SgnSt
i£ SSte-M” «-?« “ »•^ ^tisfactory £- ySTS. 'S3TSS, !«•«--— ""mESS

gajst-
— i«w

» ?asr»-“™ s-Bs-aft-E-s
S--BS2' SSfJS ^~sr«S.US,

recession since the war.
of £05m and reflecting a 40 per

optimiini owr cbe mcdlum^tcnn. able' iSSSSHn"IwTESi ca^VoVtta lo^. At to? «. « tt. arai

r® P-b«
.

probtt; of around JEUp "jr <$• ' » of th. rl,h« la.,e fte group pns 5T *5,2! sioru Ther. was alao a draSSS2™ "mM‘ f° r thf
s.ein ln reach th^ -eir whi*! making i.s tapact oo trading 5 „.d a 6^p n« p^out For'Si. toy. mdpsttV v«r. not realisod

Srt£p«'^ to .££lW<
Cooiafo^r orodurtirm is stinm-

price at bOp. figoros. Th.y h.v. alrrady oom_ y„ d^ng fte anstmas peat Tbe™with the share price at 50 p. figures. They have already com yea

Coiac'in i h,t Rrwi „„-,r.or u..„ piacea wiiii manufacturers wnicn per share nave dived from 2ap '"2T5U Bid - jiMaw saj-g suffered from
lower at £S55rS (£9 0-’m7 The

'

nie lar- est proportion of new will bring capital expenditure to a 3.7p loss. severe rompetition^rtdle^Wda?-
nrnfif hPFnr* mv* Vnr 1Q7R uiai

business won by Towtv Law. in- for the current year to close on The reorganisation of the and bnng capacity into hne
short of expectations,

n iSm (£2?4
m" surance broker and financial ad- £600.000. group led to an extraordinary what it could profitably Se traS itSSJ to£L15m (£-.1

vteer. comes from arranging and The end of the Government's debit of £1.36m (£545.000) which *? 11 - One of the fann equipment
then fOn0wed

S
by some exnen-

• onmmont oxocuti.e. pension P»yjMde will]probably hm .ome mad. a rauln.d ion of I2.13m, 5“a‘
e
ini

n
rtS"Shirf.“

g
A.«SJ sivo radonaliatifn nsssutw^,

viser. comes from arranging and .
T

* ^nmman+ advising on executive pension pay utm invMm/ u«fr wiuc “•mic a ismiheu iubs ua A-.UJUI, j .x._'
"1L sive rationalisation measures tocomment schemes. effect on percentage profitability compared with £937,000 proflL closed and the vehicle> factory ™

The loss at York Trailer was lo The latest analysis of com- in the second hair. However, the The directors say there was a ,n .”teda being run d<m^_
a iegacy from the stream of

be expected after disastrous first missions no new business earned director!; expect full year results marked deterioration in the it has also closed the Hestair
acquisitions over the years—and

quarter operating conditions and for the half-year to December to reflect the much increased second six months and only the toys operations m London mm ^ dividend has had to be met

effect on percentage profitability compared with £937,000 proflL closed and the vehicle factory

the company must now be hoping 31 1978, snows that such schemes work-load. employment bureaux operated to jigsaw factory in Manchester
and has transferred its - °ut of "serves.

:
The payment

continuing stationery and jigsaw of A. frj
1

„r
nd clear*y an

Results due next Week
operations to Hestair Hope, expression of confidence to flje

Oldham. future but new markets for
special vehicles, which normally
contribute around half of group
profits, will be difficult to cap-

— — — » r>n*nmont cunmouie arounu najr o.i group... ... _ * comment
profits, will be difficult to cap-

The recession in the shipping by about a quarter, as in the panies and an' improvement in £l/m t£16m>. But a less Hestair has 'come a cropper ture, so the recovery path could
industry will be reflected io the first half. i.» bring the full yeaf bad and doubtful debt provi- optimistic view places the full afte r eight years of respectable be a long one. The current yield
fill! vear result .if Peninsular & lotal 1,1 “r°und f£2/m). s/ons. Analysts are. however, year's figure at below 197rs
iuu->ear rewiu ui nin^u.ar

profli „row,h was he j d qaL-k jn allowing a wide margin of error levels largely because or
(mental Nteam Navigation tom-

t j10 drst half by reorganisation on Lheir forecasts since it is provisions necessary for Iranian

growth. Although the share is nearly 10 per cent

pany and Furness Withy, two of cf,sis and the closure of certain uncertain whether the group will works at Esfahan.and its large
the major companies on next food departments Tor conversion adopt new accounting conven- . proportion of low margin UK
week’s Slock Exchange list. Both into non-food sales areas, lions and. it is not clear what its works. Domestic constructionDomestic construction

are due to-repori on Wednesday. Although these should have con- approach lo write-backs will be. activities are still expected to
trihuted to the second half. Tootal is expected to turn in churn out the bulk of earnings

.Analysts are expecting P 4 Os profits will again have been held a lower pre-tax figure or around with perhaps a small improve-
p re-tax profit to fall to between hack by ihe transport strike and £20.5ra next Monday. Analysts inent. bat overseas earnings
£10m and il2m from £4—7»m.

|,ad weather in the Iasi quarter, were originally looking for more might bead. lower.

McKechnie Bros, ahead

£0.65m at midway
though the company will prob- Hints of another six food depart- with an earlier estimate of For Wimpey Construction

half-year If MacKecbnie bad continued
° -

— •

. — T? . . ,
»1IHI AU T«ll liri cniUlLtfLC Ut rui VT UIIUC» UWIISU UV uvu UmnMr "11 1Q7Q - nrnOif /if - .

ably maintain us dividend even menus being dosed down could around 1977's levels of £21.8m. (t'K) estimates of its results." " ’

.
ill*. IIW I/'TIAI*. ViM-’tu uunu I.XUIU I1IUUIIU 1911 ^ ICVCIS UL X-l 1 .Ol II . I VAI UI I L3 1 C3UU»t lU-C—L-l* p.„4|. __.u f.™. ^ i _« v

if- it cannot cover H. Furness is
,ead ,n suggestions that BUS hut the problem now appears to due next Thursday, are on a 2L

c
S*'

hn
J®

£&0B"
likely to do slightly belter, wiih might he squeezing (he food side be the road haulage strike which wide spread of between F*fi5m°

V
jn

against £7.05m last time,

profit estimated at between £l-m nui aliogether in favour of Ihe has made conditions a bit more £45m-£55ra against £51.4m in
an -aa ny -*0 The group has been Gotl-

and £12jm. but will still he well more profitable "merchandise" difficult for the company. The 1977. The group suffered
short of 197< s £20.im. Furness section. group’s acquisition effnris in the severe 17 per cent fall at the ir of its plastics and consumer
results may be boosted nv a strong upturn in interim i:.S. will not have made nuich interim stage but is expected to v.JtR’ productions operations with
around £oOQ.OOO oT ship sale profit* is expected to be impact yet. while the Van Allan show some progress in the

^v idend is r^ed from l.T^p to eXpanstj00 and acquisition,
profits fast year while P & Os announced by National and Com- retailing interest may also have second half. Benefits from UK rp

nel~me rotal ror i 877-7 ® 0™^ expenditure is running

etr n-rn 4UC pvuji wwi uuu-

JWi « Shown at SJSp

sales of ships and assets merclal Banking Group next run intn some prnhlems on private housing and commercial a -55p.

will help iLs nwn figures. The Wednesday with analysts seeing account of the bad weather. Sup- property development activity
recent improvement in bulk a pre-tax figure around £47m as port, however, would come from arc expected to help narrow
rates and second-hand shin a strong possibility. This irnu/d rhe buoyant home fumifibing down the first half's decline. Tvmov
pnees should also have provided mnipare with a 1977-78 first half side. Other results to note are

Half yoar
1979 1!

some suppon. profit nf 06.3m and reHect
1e - Other results to note are

°8
ta[Mt

at
Ba?d

’

Results for international preliminary figures from Laporle Associates' profits
Second half profits from printarilx the strong rise in base building and construction group. Industries, and interims from Profit before ta* .

British Home Stores, due on rates, supported by a good John 'Laing are aenerallv British Sugar Corporation and ' a *-ano" ••

Monday, arc expected 10 be up return from associated com- expected to be in the region of Kwifc Save Discount Group. Kifis “

Attributable protit

Capital expenditure is running
Bar at between £5m^E6m a year with
1378 the major part going on plastics.

• ED00
«.«8 •

I® • comment
On the new accounting basis

2.515 HcKechnic's first half
. profits

« show an 11 per cent increase

, I® against a background of unexcit-

Company

FINAL DIVIDENDS
Alginate Industries
Alliad Plant Group . .

Ahilund
Anchor Chemical Co
Boot (Honry) and Sons
Boustead
British Home Stores . . .

Announce-
ment
due

Dividend (p)*
Last year Thu year

Canadian and Foreipn Investment Tsi. Mondjy
Central and Shaerwood
City Hotels Group . ..

Clarke (Cement) (Holding!) ..

Comfort Hotels Internationer ..

Continental Union Trust
Davies and Newman Holdings
Furness Withy and Co
Gtovebell Group

Tuesday 4 4677 9 4938 4^5354
Wednesday 0 3 O 405 O 4
Wednesday 3 0 5 3 3 3
Tuesday 3 0399 2.11725 2 07
Thursday 2.5 6 6839 2.5
Tuesday 0 7 OB 0 7
Monday 2 8 2 4729 3 1

Monday 1.25 2.35 1.5
0 5S2S 0 61445 0.675
0 30171 0.60343 0 37714

Peiitlaiid Industries
Porter Chadburn
Roberts Adlard and Co

Announce-
ment
Hue

Thursday
Thursday
Tuesday

Srfve & Prosper Linked Investment Tsi Thursday

Tuesday
Monday
VVednosdjy 0.9375 1 225

Haden Carrier

Hawtm
khghcroft invesimeni Trust
Hill (Charles) of Bristol . •

Huntinp Associated Industries
Laing (John! . • .

Laporre Indusiries . .

Macdonald Martin Discittenss

Manchestar Liners
Mmty -
Mole (Ml.) and Son .

Neill (James) Holdings
Nurrfin and Peasock

Monday 0 1 0.22346 0.15
. . '.’rednrgdiiy 1.0 2.5 1 25

Tuesday 2 43474 4.80B82 2 71852
Wednesday 35 4 742 3 85

. . Friday 0 5 0 5 0 5
Tiiuraday 0 75 1 M 09
Tuesday 2.75 5 045 3 0

.. .. Wednesday — — —

... . Thursday 0 78 1.029 0.871
Monday 2.0 6.26 —

. . . Mondr./ 1 35 1.62289 1 5— 1 0
Wednesday 2706 4.059 3.0217
Wednesday 3 0 6.3 30
Wednesday 1.0 4.103 1.0
Tuesday 1 3 2.726 1 65
Monday — 0.4155 —

2 1^8 3 642 2 2
1 uesdav 079 I.0K9 OS 7

Co. Wednesday 30 1 54220 30

Scottish Heritable Trust
SI ii

I oh Spinners
*pear & Jackson international
Tootal . ....
Turrilf Corporation
Wadham Stringer . . ....
Walker (J 0 i & Co
Wimpey Construction fU K 1

Wire and Plastic Prcducis . .

Monday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Monday
Tuesday
Tuesday
vVednesriay 0 99
Thursday —
Tuesday 0 8

Dividend (pi*
Last year Thu year

Int. Final l.i|

0 211 0.4578 0.236
1 452 3.81876 1 .621*
1.588 2.7698 1.747
5 64 5.191 6.54
0 43333 0.466 0 476
0 75 0-886 0 75
3.575 5.8 3.575
0 9 1.8238 TO— 3 2904 —
0 99 1 21 1 1
0 99 2.515 1.005— 0.76042 —
0 8 1.34 0.9

The appreciation on metal *» tradi?S conditions In all the

stocks not covered by sales con- -J
0

J

^
~nH rn t Lpn in rn -,Vnn,mV weather and the national

fSS ,iK
r
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f£“??* consumer goods, which has
comply with SSAP 12 and 16. increased its contribution to

»•;. Ceci1 Tayior. chamnan . profill5 [rom ai l0 37 ^ ceoL
said tbe second half had started consumer demand is switch-
well and tiie directors expect^ ing from nietal l0 plastic pro_
fuU-year profits ahead of last ducts, this is clearly a trend
year. First-time contributions which the company wants to
from new a«tiihHtions added encourage, so much of the UK's
between £100.000 and £200.000 to capital expenditure programme,
the Interim figures.. But the road amounting to roughly £5.5m. this
haulage strike and bad weather year. & being used to buy more
in January had -cost the group as injection moulding machines,
a whole^ “ several hundred oil price rises will offset to
thousands " profit.

• some extent the benefits from
The latest figures reflect the any increase in copper prices but

change in the treatment of the the second half will reflect the
South African investment oow improving trading conditions ‘in
treated as an, associated all markets. At llSp the shares

,

company. yield a prospective 7,S per cent.*

growth is just under a- tenth

INTERIM DIVIDENDS

Stilish Sugar Corporation Thursday
Kwik Sava Discount Group . . Triday
National & Commute is 1 Banking Group V/adnesday
Sola Gu.'rd ln><ustria( Investments Wednesday
Stniib and Nephew Assocd. Comaames Tuesday!
Ulster Television Friday
United Wire Grlup . . . Friday
Wellco Hold nos Monday
Wamyss Investment Co Thursday

0 173 0.95

INTERIM FIGURES
Harrisons Malaysian Estates Thursday

* Dkwdende shown nm twice per share end edjuatod for any Jnisrvsninp

scrip issue, t Second inisrim. % Rnl-fluirwr figures.

June S
July- 2
July 2

June 18

Uay 25
June 15

Total .
*

last

year

3.57'
1

2.S6
3.S2 •«

OJ92
S.437
3.71

2 2
0.5
5.46
6~6 -

5^3 -

0.92

2.05 w

3.27
1.14
9JSS
1.66 "

4.05
3.12

Dividends shown pence per share net except w^£« othe
JpL|f

e
iSJfjj'

•Equivalent after allowing for scrip » SSnle-
Kncreased by rights and/or acquisition issues. * Include:, yuppie

mentary.0.1258p for 1977/78 now payable.
_

BID5 AND DEALS

Beazer builds up

land holdings

high hopes.
The chairman now says tile

company has a solid foundation
on which to build. The majority
of the subsidiaries are perform-
ing welL
The taxable profit was struck

after Interest down from £216,000

to £177,000 and associated profits

this time of. £43,000..

Extraordinary debits are up

Hestair slumps to £0.34m loss

and fails tomeetdividendforecast

G H. Beazer (Holdings), the

commercial; industrial and resi-

dential developer and contractor,

has bought three private com
panies, the Smith Group; a house-
builder based in tbe Southwest
of England, in . a deal

.
worth

£L33m-
The three companies which

make np the group are D. R.
Dunthorn and Son, R- SC Smith
(Properties) and R. It Smith.
The purchase will give Beazer

a housing land bank of about
2.700 plots, together with about
24 acres of industrial land, which
is located near Beazer's own
centre of operations.

The consideration is to be
satisfied by the issue of L93m
ordinary shares of Beazer and
the balance will be settled in

cash.

Smith Group's balance sheet at

March 31, 1978, showed aggregate

net assets of £1.37m: and audited

pre-tax profits for the year
amounted to an aggregate

£396,000. - _
About one-third nf the Smith

Group's holdings of tenanted pro:

perties were sold recently for

£810,057 and a similar propor-

tion is now under contract to be
sold.

sideration would be paid if

Mason's profits exceeded
£700,000. For 197S they came tb

£862.000.

COPE SPORTS
SPENDS ~£1.7M
-Cope Sportswear has acquired

Associated Weavers (Fabrics)

from Associated Weavers (Inter-
' national) in a £L7m cash deal,

payment being met from existing

resources.
Weavers (Fabrics) is a manu-

facturer of woven velvets and
knitted pile materials used in

the clothing, footwear, furniture

and motor -vehicle industries. Its

factories are based in Yorkshire
and Lancashire.
Net assets in its last balance

sheet - at November, 197S
amounted to- £L51m.
Weavers (Fabrics) has made

up its first audited accounts for
- the period May 1, 1978 to

November 26, 1978 and bas
reported pre-tax profits for that
period of £343,634.

, A| Hestair slumped from a £4.10m budget They add there were price had been falling steadily

to IIZO 9O7U taxable profit to a £341,0001OM in four main reasons for the ahead of the full-year results.
9 the year to January 3L 1979iThe downturn.

attributable w
Profits of Cradley Printing ?,™p J- S&JK coupled JSk touted dMtaSf

JAMES WARREN
Warren ' Plantation Holdings

has paid the maximum additional

cash consideration of £523,000 to

the former, shareholders - of

Joseph Mason.
When Warren acquired Mason

it was agreed the additional con-

REDLAND-
• Sarasota Engineering, a sub-

sidiary of Redland, will purchase
the capital of J- Agar Instru-

mentation of Alresford, ' Hamp-
shire and J, Agar Instrumenta-
tion Inc. of Houston, Texas,
subject to Bank of England
approval.
The Agar companies design

and manufacturing .systems used
for. the measurement of density
and flow of liquids and gases.

Harris Queensway moving
into DIY improvement

iir« in
^ divisions suffered sharp set-

Harris Queensway, the carpet
retailer and discount furniture
supplier, is forming a new do-it-

yourself home improvement divi-

sion.

In doing so Harris Queensway
has brought in Mr. L. A. .Davis,

who is- currently managing direc-

tor of Timberlandi a subsidiary

of Comet Radiovisum Services.

Mr. Davis and - Mr. G. G. Rees
currently merchandising director

of Timber land, will both join the

group on June 1.

. Earlier this year it had seemed
possible that Harris Queensway
might acquire Timberland, which
was formerly

.
the retail end of

Caledonian Holdings, the Sted--:

house offshoot which came to' the

market this year.

But that intention came to an

end when Comet eventually

acquired Caledonian after a

battle for control with Loudon
and Midland Industrials.

The homecentres which will be
created by . Harris will '• trade

un der the name ' of .
Harris Home-

care..;

The "new home-improvement
division will create a network of

home Improvement ' centres

throughout England and Scot-

laud. _
About four! of the group's

.

existing ’ Queensway discount -

stores will be divided to accom-
modate home improvement,
centres and the group said yes-

terday that “a
-

significant

number of further sites ' are
already 'under negotiation.

, '

In addition the group has
agreed, to purchase for £Im in
cash -a 32,000 square foot home
improvement store in Baillies-

too, Glasgow, presently trading as
Monteith DIY Superstore. The
building stands on about 4.6

acres of freehold land, and it is

the group's intention, subject to
planning consent, to construct an
additional 40,000 square foot

building to accommodate a
Queensway discount store. The
group will also purchase the
stock in the superstore at cost.

Harris said yesterday that

"the purchase is significant as

a first step in the creation of the
group's new home improvement
division and it is anticipated
that the turnover of the super-
store will be about £l.Sm in its

.
first year as part of the division.”

COURAGE EXPANDS
OFF-LICENCES
Saecone and Speed, the wines

and spirits division of Courage,
has acquired Roberts aod Son,
an off-licence chain bn the south
coast, and its associated com-
panies.
Saccooe and Speed sees the

purchase as a further step in its
expansion . programme in the
specialist off-licence field, and
says Roberts will maintain its
identity. . . . _

Roberts has its headquarters
and warehouse in Worthing and
60 branches along the south
coast Saccone and Speed Retail
operates a chain of 318 shops.

Mr. Michael Cottrell, manag-
ing director of Saccone and
Speed, said: " The Roberts off-
licence chain fits in very well
geographically with our own and
appreciably strengthens our
coverage in Southern England.”

Lilley deal with
Whitecroft

-F, J. C. LILLEY,. the .civil engi-
neer and public .works- contrac-
tor, is to buy-- the - capital of Z.

and W.‘ Wade,' and its wholly
owned subsidiary George .Long-
den Construction, for £L37rn
cash, from Whitecroft, the tex-
tile, building and engineering
group. ..... -"

I r The contract oif kale and' pur-
chase is conditional upon the net
tangible assets ' of- Wade and

- Longden at March 31, 1979 being
not less than £lm. and the con-
solidated net profit before tax
being a* minimum £200.006 •' for
the year ended on that date. •'

[-• Profit
:

before tax of Wade for
1977-78 was £272,000. - Longden
commenced, trading after March
31 1978:
.'The .door, manufacturing and
-'joinery side of Longdcn's buai-

,

ness. will, prior to completion,, be
Transferred to a Whitecroft sub-
diary to' be known as .Longden
Doors, and ' will - be retained by
Whitecroft. - .

In addition. Whiter

,

crofl - .WiU : • Continue to - own
George Longden; Estates which

-trades " as a housebuilder-' and

"

developer, mainly in Yorkshire/

Newcastle-upon-Tyne tailor and
outfitter, have accepted the

£2-°;f?
K
t
cash bid fro^ the North

Shields-based retail group Peters
Stores.

F. H. LLOYD
Following detailed studies by

F. H. Lloyd Holdings and
2ooner InrfmiriMi nt 4.. :

.uuiuwgs and
Cooper Industries of the project
to develop a new Mini-Mill alJames Bridge, the two compani^
have agreed that the mill wfflbe owned by F. Hi Lloyd, a su&
salary of Lloyd Holdings, and^ °P

f
I^ted 1,1 CI*Me liaisonwith Lloyd Cooper.

LIT1
PfiPfS- is -jointly owned

kloyd Holdings and Coopw
®nd operates thepartners existing Mini-Mill &Pear-.Tree Lane, Dudley. t

isaac Walton
Almost 52 per cent of.share-

holders' in Isaac Walton, the

SPENKLIN GRP.
•The Spenklin Group mantacturer of hydrate wor

equipment.
ahoiabsorbers for. military use "£

foundry maeh in«, ha* ' Ha!
acquired by-cJLJS, «Industrial Securities^
This gives Spenklin a som

.arsrtjs
activities.

-englueenr
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•

'ake over bids and mergers
Kitchen (iueen, the furniture xeiailer and manufacturer

.
rbich came to the market last November, is making an. agreed

" id for the Rochdale-based carpet retailer. Knott Mill on the basis
f 31 Kitchen Queen shares for every 22 Knott Mill 4 cash

A lternative is. available.

Brown and Jaeteon, the building and civil engineering con-.
;•rectoryis to acquire for £490,000 cash, 75 per cent of the Ordinary
capital of Afttognanl Extended Warranties, which markets
warranties on motor vehicles to major UK cara°c outlets. Brown
^
ind' Jackson will _also •issue 250,000 102 per cent preference shares
.o Autoguard and could make further deferred cash payments to
•he vendor of up to £l

;
o6m over the next three years if warranties

'ire met. Brown and Jackson also agreed to purchase 80 per cent
»f the ordinary shares of footwear concern Grakochus for £i 5m

;
:asb. -

•i

Bodycote International is to buy a private engineering com-
jany, Blandbnrgh, for an initial consideration of £im and a

;

>aximum further £lm over the next three years depending on*
jrpfit performance.
' Dealings in Reabrook Investment Trust were temporarily
.suspended pending the announcement of plans to acquire Arrow.
Chemicals for a total consideration of £2.5m in cash and shares at

pre-suspension price of 53p. Reabrook expects to lose its
frfvestment trust status, and proposes to change the name of the
jgJarged group to Arrow Chemicals Holdings.

Olympia and York Development's 60p per Ordinary share
ash offer for English Property js now unconditional following S3
per cent acceptance.

Acceptances received by HAT in respet of the offer for Glass
tad-Mtetal amount to 91.98 per cent and the Ordinary offer is
unconditional. - • •

Company
md for

Value of Price Value
bid per Market before of bid
share** price0 * hid Ira's"

Final
Acc’i'ce

Bidder date
'

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

English Prop.])!

Pricaa in psnea untost attar-wise rnrfteated

Farm Feed
Glass & Metal](

;l

Jhnsn. Richards
Tlles'l'l

Knoit Mill
Lindsay & Wms.
-Sco(. & Vaii'. Inis.
Smith Wallis
Wilraol-Brcodco
Wolverhampton
_
Slcam Laundry

60* 60 54 57.3 Olympia &
Vorfc Dev. 23/4

95“ g 93 04 1.08 Consortium
163$ S 143 130 6.04 HAT 25/4

1675 § 168 ion :M>.5 Norcros
671 61 27 2.33 Kitchn. Queen
126' $ 120 107 0.99 RFD _

UMg5 194 204 42.7 Lonrho
185S5 175 14S 1.85 R. Cartwright __
115*5 114 107 36.7 Rockwell 11/5

12“§ 21 16* 0.03 Mr. I. H. Silk 27/4

Year
Company to

Pre-tax profit

(£000i

M Company
Pre-tax profit Earnings* Dividends*

(£000) pershare (p)

Earnings1* Dividends*
per share (p)

1 .
pii^iiiuuvc. v I UIM. s * UI Idpildl

u-
held. 11 Combined market capitalisation. • Dale on

which scheme is expected to become operative. *"* Based on
April 27. 1979. vVAl suspension. }t Estimated. 5$ Shares and,
cash,

i'll! Unconditional.

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Company
Half-year

to

Pre-tax profit

(£000 )

Company
bid for

Value of
bid per Market
share** price* 11

. Price
before
bid

Value
of bid'

Cm's** Bidder

Final
AccYce

date

Caledonian
Hoidings((l{

Collett Dickenson
Common Bros.

Prices in penes unless otherwise indicated.

Comet
1S3S§
118*5
200*3

1SI
114
2S0

169
85
220

13.6
2.95

3.99

Radiovision —
Ham hros —
Br. & Comwitb.
Shipping —

N'-iTi

*L'\ i
,;il>

'4-,

fin

.. . Trt’l

WJ-
3"-
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, BRITANNIA
Investment
Management

In the first quarter of 1979 no less than 4 of the top 20 and Sof
the top 40 best performing- U-K. authorized unit trusts were
znasaged by Britannia Truft Management Ltd.*

You. could benefit from Britannia's
investment expertise by investing
in die widerange ofBritannia
unit trusts. For people with.

£10730

a

or more we offer our
special Unit Trust Portfolio
Management Service.

•Source, Planned Saving* Magazine

:o:

if...

jut

To: Keith Crowley, Director,

| Britannia TrustyManagement Lid*

-• iV,

* :*3» •

Britannia Trust i

1
3 London Wall BidUGnn, London Wall,
Xondon ECzM 5QL. Tel: 01*588 S777 * •

I
Please tend further details of:
rj Unit Trust Portfolio Management Service (min. £107x0).

a C Britannia Trusts (min. £500: Professional Trust ioao units).

Name ; i_ A —I

'r

I'
Address.

I

I

FT31

britanniaTrust Management
iiiL

’ DON’T BUY
Ufdisnajis

improve®
~ OR SELL
sd

si

:«J

:
(Tt»

Jo-.

O'-

rl:

Alliance Trust
Allied Breweries
Associated British Foods
B.I.C.C.

B.O.C International
B.SJL
Babcock & Wilcox
Barclays Bank
Bass Charriugton
Beecbam Group
Blue Circle lods.

Boots
Bowater
Bowring (C.T.)

B.A.T. Industries
British Homes Stores

British Petroleum.
Brown (John)
Cadbury Schweppes •

Charter Consolidated .

Coats -Patons
Commercial Union
Consolidated Gold Fields

Costain (Richard)
Courtaulds
De Beers Defd.
De La Rue
Dickinson Robinson
Distillers

Dunlop Holdings
EJI.I.
English China Clays
Fisons
General Accident
General Electric Co.
Glaxo Holdings
Grand Metropolitan Hotels

Great Portland Estates

Great Universal Stores ‘A’

Guardian Royal
Guest. Keen & Nettlefolds

Guinness (A.)
Hawker Siddeley
Hill Samuel Group

. .

House of Fraser
Howden (A.) Group
Imperial Chemical Inds.

Imperial Group
I\leinwort,Benson,Lonsda le-

Ladbroke Group.

Land Securities

Legal & General
•Lloyds Bank
Lnnrho
London Brick
Lucas Industries

M.E.P.C.
Marks & Spencer
Metal Box
Midland Bank
Mothercare .

National Westminster
Ocean Transport
Pearl Assurance
P & O Defd..
Pinkingttm Brothers
Plessey
Provident Financial Group
Prudential Assurance
Rank Organisation /

Reckitt & Colman
Rediand
Reed International
Rio Tinto-Zinc Corp.
Rowntree-Mackintosh

• Royal Insurance Co.

Sainsbury (J.)

Sedgwich Forbes Holdings

Shell Transport & Trading
Slough Estates

Smith & Nephew
SpiJIers
Stock Conversion '

Tate & Lyle
Taylor Woodrow
Tosco Stores
Thorn Electrical

Trafalgar House Invs.

Trust House Forte
Tube Investments
Turner & Newali
U.D.S. Group
Ultramar
Unilever
Union Discount
United Biscuits

Vickers
West Driefontein
Whitbread ‘A*

Wtinpey (George)

• J.

, si if*'

I i

ihi

until you have read The Trader this week. The

Trader is the only publication that carries out tech-

nical research "into these shares and gives you clear

BUY, SELL or HOLD recommendations. Every week.

Published by: Chart Analysis Limited.

37-39 St. Andrews Hill

London EC4V 5DD

;\

For FREE TRIAL OFFER
To: The Trader, Subscription Department

35 Hoop Lane, London NW11 SBS

Please send me details of the Free Trial Offer

Name
(Capitals please)

Address -----

Trader

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Properly Growth — - <nUHUi-vwiu

1(|

t Vanbrugh Guaranteed

f Address shown undw Insunmcg anti Prop»»ty Band Table. _

TV
V-

Common Bros.
Cooper (F.)
Dowdlng & Mills
Hoover
Lawrence (W.)
Linread
Long and Haxnbly
WV Dart
RCF Holdings
Simpson (S.)
Spem-er Gears
Tj-zack(W.A-)
Wade Potteries

Apr.t
Jan,
Dec.
Mar.t
Dec.
Jan.
Feb.
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.

Interim dividends*
per share (p)

177L (23) 4.0 (2.0)
292 (252) 0.33 (0.33)

1.040 (810) 0.59 (0.54)
G19L (2.400) — (—

)

517 (528) 1.8 (1.S)
107 HS9) 1.0 (1.0)
2K0 1325) 0.12 (0.11)
S10 (722) 1.0 (0.91)
213 (120) 0.88 (0.SS)
922 (840) 1.31 (1.31)
123 (106) 0.25- (0.19)
216 (11S) 0.5 (0.36)
530 (360) 0.49 (0.44)

arc for corresponding period.)
Dividends shown net except where otherwise stated.

“Adjusted for any intervening scrip issue. tFor 15 mouths.
J For eight months. S Profit after tax. 5 First quarter figures.

Alpine Holdings Jan. 1.915 (930) 10.6 (-L5) 2.76 (2.47)
Antal. Meui Dee. S.531 (6.121) 39.0 (34.0) 16.4 (15.81)
Amai. Power Dee. 3,670 (3.360) 38.4 (38.0) 5.9 (5.28)
Bamfords Dec. 642 (976)t 8.4 (12.9)f 1^4 (i2)t
Bestobelt Dec. 4.900 (5,490) 27.0 (23.5) 9.61 (9JS2)
Bodycolc Hidgs. Dec. 2.060 (2,0401 20.7 (18.1) 3.03 (2.72)
Brook Street Dec. 1,910 (900) S.9 (3.5) 3.1- (25)
Camrex Dec. 42 (L960) 8.4 lll-Sj 4.02 (3J)6)
ChesterTftt Praps. Dec •

2.230 (1.780) 11.7 (as) 4.46 (4.03)
Cope Sportswear Dec. 505 (434) 3.1 (1-6) 03 (0.18)
Copydex Dec. 423 (201) 7.9 (7.7) 2.46 (2.24)
Corinthian Hidgs. Dec. 568 (505) 9.2 (6.5) 1.05 (0.7)
Danish Bacon Dee. 1,040- (1,710) 24.0 (41.0) 6.69 (6.64)
Elbar Indl. Dec., 2.200 (2,070) 64.3 (S4~») 10.0 (6.0)
Elec, and Indl. Dec. 1.819 (1.408) 7.9 (6.2) 3^9 (2.99)
Ellis & Goldstein Jan. 1,820 (1.230) 6.1 (4.2) 2,13 (1.92)
Farm Feed Hidgs. Jan. 325 (93) 12.2 (—

)

1JJ4 (0.66)
Parnell Elec. Jan. 4,050 (3.120) 31.1 (23.7) 7£7 (6.6)
Flight Refuelling Dec. 1.910 (1.4S0) 16.0 (12^) 3.6 (2.85)
Fogarty fE.)

'

Dec. 2,705 (1.840) '50.7 (27.4) 4.83 (2^5)
Foseco KUnsep Dec. 17.063 (14.316) 19.4 (17.4) 5.11 (4.58)
Gerrard & Natal. Apr. 5.000S (5.710)1' — (—

>

9.12 (S.28)
Grampian TV Feb. 40S <372

1

S.7 (55) 2.86 (2.2)
Harrison <T. C) Dee. 3.05O (2.320) 19.7 (15.7) 4.92 (3.38)

Home Charm Dec. 2,107 (1,304) 24.4 (14.3) 5.0 (3.62)
Hopkinsons Hidgs. Feb. 2,300 (4^76) as (17.9) 5.65 (5.06)
Hoskins& Horton Dec. S70 (607) 22.5 (15.8) 1059 (5.17)
Hovcringham Dec. 4.860 (3^54) 12.2 (10.4) 2.32 (2.08)
J. B. Holdings Dec. 2^10 (2.700) 17.4 (12.6) 1.47 (1.06)
Jessel Toynbee Mar. 940 (1^00) — (—) 3.65 (3.27)
Lond. & European Dec. 913 (353) 4.7 (2.7) 1.1 (0.5)
London Utd. Dec. 3.840 (330) 21.5 (17.0) 5.31 (4J21)
Lowland Drapery Dec. 179 (220) 4.5 (5.4) 3Jo 13.47)
Marlin-Black Dec. 179 (20S)L 2.0 (—

)

2.0 (4.0)
MDW Dec. 1,070 (671) 8.8 (5.3) 3.01 (2.7)
Mewics (John) Feb. 5^40 (4.740) 34.8 (19.6) 3.4 (2-35)

Mowlem (John)
NewuibiU
North (M.F.)
Office& ELctrnic,
Oxley
Perry (Harold)
Provident Finand.
Revertex
Rchdsns. Wstgth.
Rowan & Roden
Rugby Portland
Sandeman (Geo.)
Stemssen Homer
Silentnight
Simon Engrg.
Smith SL Aubyn
SpUlers
Telephone Rentals
TKM
Travis & Arnold
Utd. Carriers
Vickers
Wight Constn.
Wood and Sons

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Jan.
Dec.
Apr.
Feb.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Jan.
Dec.
Jan.
Dec.

2^70
1.553
3.760

10.730
2,531

5.920 (0,120) 27,9

8,260 (11,550) 27.4

743 (582) 2.3

(1,930) 17.5

(1,409) 20.4
(2,770) 34.3
(9.540) 13B
(2,615) 4.9

63SL (2,000) —
604 (430) 14.9

14.507 (13,822)
1.770 (1,400)
1.120 (814)
4,118 (3^30) 25.7

16,606 (14.322 ) 42.6

1.490S (1,950) § —
(8,490) 6.7
(9.554) 13.6
(5,520) 11.9
(3.790) 32.3

(2^50) 16.2

11,701 (25D61) 13.6
583 (573) 23.6

(253) 3.7

8.4
9.0
9.4

14.7SO
10.920
7.630
4.690
2350

183

(29.6)
(34.0)

(1.5)

(155)
(235)
(31.4)

(11.1 )

(10.0 )

(7.8)
(13.6)
(SJJ)
.(5.4)

(8.0)

(1S.8)

(37.0)
(—)
(3.6)
(H.6)
(10.4)
(23.5)

(13.1)
(30JJ)
(20.7)
iS£)

7^6 (6.5)
5.32 (4.84)

0^$ (0.46)

4.6 (4.12)

2.76 (2.49)
3.69 (2.6B)
5.44 (4.92)

3.44 (3.44)

2.55 (4^3)
1.47 (1-32)

3.96 (3.51)
2.54 (2.31)
3.12 (2.79)
3.65 (2.67)
9.07 (7.84)
5.55 (5.01)
2.04 (1.35)
6-52 (5.9)

'3.49 (3.1)
4.20 (3^1)
2.93 (Z34)
9&1 (9.81)
8.25 (7.5)
1.67 (0.66)

Scrip issues
Parnell Electronics: Three for two.

Flight Refuelling: One for two.
Grampian Holdings: One new non-voting “A" share for 20p

nominal in management, ordinary and non-voting “A” shares.
Harrison (T. CO: One for one.

Home Charm: Five for two.

North (HL F.): One for one.

Silentnight: One for two.

Wight Construction: One for two.

Litigation

cuts back

Petrocon
A LITIGATION settlement
amounting to £349.357 against
£25.000 Iasi time, has left taxable
profits of Petrocon Group we]]

down from X6S5.25S in I246.S01
for 1978. Turnover was up
slightly from £10.12m to £11 .2m.

At half-way profits had fallen

from £337.000 to £236.000.

Turnover in the two manufac-
turing companies rose by 17 per
cent aDd Ham Baker again made
the largest contribution to group
profits, directors state.

Results of the service com-
panies. however, did not come up
to expectations and all traded
well bciow their potential.

Towards the end of the year a

number of new products were
introduced and the effect nr

these is beginning to be seen,

they say.

The improved trading of the

second half has carried through
into 1979 and the group lias made
an encouraging start to the year,

but again the directors say much
will depend on the group's con-

tinued ability to compete in

export markets.
Direct exports amounted to

•£4.03m i£3.04nn in 1978.

The ' litigation settlement

refer* to the lawsuit against Off-

shore Drilling Supplies and
Petrocon Group m Texas. U.S.

The full selilemem sum. of

which a material amount is on

delayed payment terms, has been
charged with all associated costs

and full corporation lax allow-

ance is reflected jn the lax

charge; group figure for the year

was £94.521 (£186.0131 leaving an

attributable profit of £152.280

compared with £499.245.

Earnings are shown to he 2.5sp

( S.45p ; per 124p share and the

dividend is maintained at 4.51 15p

nel with an unchanged final pay-

ment of 3.3601p.

Retained profits came out at

£977.091 <£1.09m> after divi-

dends £266.402. and ?nor year

adjustments or £1.3m (samel

relating to a change in account-

ing policy for goodwill arising on
acquisitions. .

In -future, to comply with

SSAP 14, goodwill will he com-

puled_on the basis of the fair

value of assets and liabilities

acquired, the directors state.

Relocation

cuts back

R. H. Cole
A FURTHER fall in the second

half of 1978 left taxable profits

of R. H. Cole, chemicals, plastics,

electronics croup. virtually

halved at £667.000 for the full

year compared with a previous

£1.3m.

The directors say 'that the

adverse performance was largely

due to the relocation of Cole

Plastics to new premises, with

increased production capacity, at

Milton Keynes.

At halfway* profits had dropped
from X7S9.000 in £471.000 and the

directors said rhat level of per-

formance achieved in the first

six’ months was unlikely to be

matched in the second period.

Turnover for the year was
virtually unchanged at £23.4m

(£23.6m). J . ,
After SSAr 15 adjusted tax of

£194,000 against £790.000 earn-

ings are shown as 15.9p (lfi.Spl

per 25p share, and the dividend

is lifted to 4.l4p (3-71 p) net with

a final nf 2219p.

The attributable balance came
out at £291.000 (£508.000) after

an. extraordinary debit of

£164,000 (£29.000 credit).

Belgrave

(Blackheath)

£55,000 loss

Burrell’s £486,000
turnround to loss

BURRELL AND CO., the
chemical pigment maker, turned
in a loss of £271.506 for the
second half of 1978. This has
more than wiped out the first-

half profit and leaves a deficit

•for the year of £185.506 com-
pared with a profit of £300.741.

Apart from heavier interest
and depreciation the result was
struck after compensation of
£41.000 paid » Mr. Grabain
Burrell the lust of the family
directors, who resigned from the
hoard in August. 1978. This
payment covers about two years
of his contract.

Mr. M. C. Ashworth, the chair-

man, says that the result is in

line with the outlook fore-

shadowed in the interim -state-

ment last October. As a result

the directors feel it prudent to

cut the dividend from 6.924p to
a nominal O.lp.

.After a tax credit but allowing
fnr extraordinary debits of

£118,764, (here is an attributable
loss of £173.990.

1978 J977
C £

9.461.6*2 9.256.746
6.JS2.02Q 6.221.209
3.109,622 3.036.537
344.319 669.148
296.C36 240.031
196.41 S 7B.526
3.626 149.200

-7—
. 660

41.000 —
185,506 (300.747
130.280 —
118.784 —
34.825 262.223

208.815 138.518

Turnover . . .

Home ... .

Expnrt . ..

Tr.iHinq piofil

Depreciation
_

.

Interest pjyeblc . .

Currency loss
Provision
Compensation
Loss before tax
Taxation ...
Eriraorriineiy utmi
Dividends . .

loss
IPrnlil

,

In January Croda International

announced l hat it bad acquired
a 7.8 per cent stake in the com-
pany. Croda did not rule out

the possibility of a bid for

Burrell some time in the future

but ihis would depend on the

approval of the Burrell board.

Mr. Ashworth said at the time
that the company wavild prefer

to stay independent.

barely affected the shares, down
Jp to 12*p yesterday. Croda's
ear S per cent stake may have
a bearing on this somewhat sur-
prising solidity and. to a lesser

extent, assets of around 16p per
share may' also help. Bui the
group now seems confident ihat
severe margin erosion has been
reversed. A price rise of 8 per
cent has been posted this month
and should stick now that the
sbock waves of the oil crisis have
reached the dominant West Ger-
man pigment manufacturers. A
similar increase win be sought
in about six months. That still

leaves some way to go in margins
recovery but the benefits of the
Mbtlock factory closure should
start working through this year
and the Barnfield closure is

expected to play its part in 1980.

Over the longer term. Burrell
is coming round to the view that
many of the majors are prepar-
ing to leave certain areas or the
pigment industry and sub-

contract In the specialists in

which case the days of cut throat,

even suicidal, competition may
be numbered.

Towles’

42% boost

in dividend

• comment
After the midway warning, the
loss at Burrell comes as no real

surprise but even the decision
to pay only a nominal dividend

A £114,303 increase in profit to

£862,226 is reported by Towles
for the year ended February 28.

1979. The company. which
makes hosiery and knitwear, also

announces a 42 per cent dividend
boost.

After lax £276.897 (£332.575 1,

the net profit is up from £415,348
to £585.329, and this year there
is an extraordinary credit of
£216.728. The accounting method
for lax has been changed, and
comparisons have been restated.

Earnings per 10p- share are up
from 16.S7p to 23.95p. and the
dividend is raised by 0.697p to
2.36p.

AUebone
advances
to £0.44m

FOLLOWING tts £99,000 turn-

round at six months. AUebone
and Sons, footwear manufacturer
and retailer, advanced further

in Ihe second half and finished

the January 31, 1979 year with

taxable profits ahead from
£228.000 to £437,000. Turnover
for the full period rose from
£tl.l6m to £14.34m.

Profits of £93.000 f£6.000 loss)

were reported at the interim
stage and the directors said that

figures for the second half

should he satisfactory.

Results for the first quarter
of the current year however
have been poor with severe
weather conditions adversely

affecting sales. And the recent
increase in the price of leather

has restricted profit margins of
the manufacturing division, the
directors state.

Nevertheless, they say they
are lookir.t for an improvement
in the remainder or the year
and expect the outcome for the
full period to be satisfactory-

Earnings per lOp share are
stated as 5.2Sp (2.66p) and the
dividend tot.1

is lifted to 1.33p
dpi net with a 0.9Sp final pay-
ment: Treasury approval is being
sought for the increase.

Watmoughs sees

record year
Mr. Patrick Walker, chairman

nf Watmoughs (Holdings) to(d

the AGM that in the first three

months of the current year turn-

over had increased by some 25
per cent. This compared with

an increase nf about 20 per cent

for the first three months of

1978.

The directors of Belgrave

(Blackheath), manufacturer of

steel forgings, aod nuts and

bolts, reports a £355,362 turn-

round from a profit of £300,05
-

_

to a loss before tax of - £55,310

for the year ended January 31,

1979. . .

The .
dividend for the period

is cut from 2.8Sp to Ip net per

25p share. The lbs? was redured

to £25.131 f£149.950 profit) with

a tax credit of £50,179 (£154,102

charge).

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
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Anglo-Vaal exploring

new SA gold area?
AGAINST THE background of
rising gold prices, virtually all

the prospecting effort for new
gold mines in South Africa has
been targeted on extensions to

existing gold fields, reports Jim
Jones from South Africa. But,
according to a report in Johan-
nesburg's Financial Mail, the
Anglo-Transvaa) group has car-

ried the search away from the

main production centres amid
increasing .

speculation that

several new mine*; could eventu-
ate by the mid-SOs.

For several years. Angio-Vaal
has been drilling shallow pros-

pect holes over ground to

the west of the Transvaal town
of Nelspruit—an area which was
the scene of a gold rush even
before the Witwatersrand mines

were discovered- Prime targets

are the Black and Dominion
reefs which, with technical capa-

citv then available, could not he

worked on a large scale a century

ago.

Near the village of Kaapsc
Hoop, the Black reef outcrops

and geological investigations a

few years ago revealed that

where it was developed (in the

geological sense), gold values

averaged 7 grammes per itmne

over reef widths of around 150

centimetres. In one section an

outstanding gold value or 228

grammes per ton over 45

centimetres was disclosed.

And while the Black reef docs

not normally contain uranium on
the Witwatersrand. geological

reports on the area near Kaapse
Hoop put uranium grades at

between 0.1 and 0.2 kilogrammes
per tonne, grades which are in

line with those at the Harmony
mine in the Orange Free Slate.

Anglo-vaai. in conjunction with

its roinorily partner, Anglo
American Corporation, has pul

together a block of 15 farms
covering some 90.000 hectares

—

an area similar to that currently

being opened up by Union
Corporation south of the

currently operating mines in the

OFS.

At this stage, neither Anglo-
Vaal nor Anglo-American is

prepared to comment on
activities. But with larger drills

now moved into the area, the
houses should be in a position to
report on progress by the
year-end.

Current drilling is apparently
aimed at defining payable zones
on the two reefs, both of which
are mineralised in relatively
clearly defined shoots. Of
especial interest are tbe areas
in which the Dominion reef
sub-outcrops against the Black
reef and where gold and uranium
grades are likely to be * more
than significant.

Details of the agreement
between the two houses are
being kept under wraps, but as

the lead company. Anglo-Vaal is

entitled to management of at

least the first Of 3ny mines
established.

Should these be small, say-

only 20.000 tons per month mil)

throughput, management would
be given to the Anglo-Vaal
group’s Eastern Transvaal Con-

solidated which operates three
small mines outside the nearby
town of Barberton. Anything
larger than this, reckons the
Financial Mail, would be turned
over the Middle Wits for
financing.

Hammerson
passes

£6m mark
PRE-TAX profits of Hammerson
Property and Investment Trust
rose from £4.S9m to £6.16m for
1978 after being ahead at half-

way from £2.i9m to £2.92m.
Earnings per 25p share are

shown as 11.56p against 9.27p

previous, and the dividend is

increased to 6.0Q7p compared
with 5.46p.

Tax for the year took £3.07m
(£2.43m) and minorities £lJ21m

against £964,323. There was an
extraordinary income for the
period, up from £l.9ro to £2.3m.
The available balance came out

at £1.7 Ira compared with £1.2m
after deferred interest and other
development outgoings of £2.47m
( £2.2m i were written off-

iNTEP^Ia oi

\4z
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ANNUM

paid on depmiK Paid Gross, no tax
deducted. Applicable to non-UK. resi-

dent! only various schemas available
(or U.K. residents. Minimum deposit
£500. Minimum period 24 monttis

Other rates available.
Special rates for £5.000 plus.

Full particulars from:

PER

FIRST FAYELL FINANCE LTD.
160 BircMetd Road E*-.t
Northampton NN3 2HG
Telephone 0604 714850

CLIVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED
1 Royal Exchange Ave., London EC3V 3LU. Tel.: 01-283 1101.

Index Guiite as al .Ipril 16. 1979 (Base 100 on 14.1.77)

Clive Fixed Interest Capital 156.00
« !•»" n*j

Clive Fixed Interest Income 127.93

CORAL INDEX: Close 546-551

ALLEN HARVEY & ROSS INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LTD.
45 Comhill, London, EC3V 3PB. Tel.: 01-623 6314.

Index Guide as al April 26, 1979

Capital Fixed Interest Portfolio 115.10

Income Fixed Interest Portfolio 104.50

Pre-Election OfferofHigh Income.

Brown Shipley
Oceanic High Income

Unit Trust

Fixed Price Offer ofUnits at 3S*3P each until 4th May 1979 (or at the daily price

if lower) to give a current estimated gross yield of 10.2 ;,. per annum.

• OCEANICHIGH INCOME Unit Trust -

managed wjihin the Iong-eMaWished merchant

banking group ofBrown Shipley - has been

designed to provide a high annual income together

with prospects of real capital growth. To achieve

these twin <>h}ectivev. nearly 85 i<i the portlojio

is invested in high-yielding equities and the rest

in fixed-interest preference shares.

How To Invest: 1 'i.mplcic ihr Arplu-iiiwi l-'orm.

ApplKJiii-o- » ill out ta aekni»w leJccd Inn your
ccmlik-rrc - « ill fretcni « iilun cS dayv > •(reveipr

oi applu..<t ion.

Remember iltai i lie- pri.r-fumi:- anJ the income
lnun them nuv 40 ili*wn a*, well a*, up.

Ynur im e- tmeni -houLl be regarJe,l a . lone teem.

Thiv offer 1- n*»t available u> re .idem- id ihc

Krpubliuol Ireland.

Application Fbrmi

The Trust, currently valued ar over

million, was launched in 1964 and has an
__

impressive rccuni f«»r providing high and growing

income. Over the lust 10 years,when dividend

restraint has applied tor much »•( the time, the

annual net income has •-icadily increased imm a

starting level of'L>-4h L-o.’ t per 1000 units -

an increase of 1 7 1 V..-

The Managers believe that with share prices at

their present levels, this is an opportune time for

investing in this well-balanced unit trust.

Offer Dates: The application list o nowopen aod will

Mar 1close on Friday 4th May 1 V9. The ManaKW* reserve the

right to dose this Offer belure this date should the value

of units rise t*v mure than 25

Gnunltiilornnilwi
. _ . .... , ...

To Sell: Y.wmn -*-ll umu >1 »ny lime. SclUeiKiu will be nudr within

- dii 1 >nir it.riving ;.>urRa«ncnl <onduaK <. .

Intern, net -lint *t Ihr h»«it roirn p»hl { yc*ili- High Int.m* V r.rt

t rust >oi jm November and it! Ma> MhtNi.Thtnni ilmnwilK-nuiutf

this lalrr -.ill Sr made ««1 S.wnnbr, «*-«.

Tb* Trust » * uiJn-ranBr 1 ruuvr lnvr-tnuni,
_ ,

'

Mannerarm Rharin: An KUlUl .hart, « « . i» liv. ludro m Int "Until

P„,-r C.iBin.ituun.4 1 i - mill bt twiJ ht ihr M.naGnt '.-rn—jtmxilagriiM .

* hilf.yrJflv Jui|g .« ,11 milt "1 1 • .. pin. VA I ihetalun-i the iund» >
ilrJudeJ !,.’nl ihr ‘I Jtr’f in. .-tlir. .... . ,
Prices s 1 hr Jails "rtrrrJ pn.r arJ y«IJ •! 'he imm «e qui'leJ in'lie pie->.

Miuitn: Ilr.-ini Shiplev I inul Man.crmni' I id.

Mrnrtrr,"! Ihr L7jI> Truu A»»«. iwj-'P. .

TnKIn and Rrel.lmrl The K.ijol Haul «! S-.eland l.id.

To: BROWN SlUPlJiV FUND I
MANAGEMENT LIMITED.
Founders Court, I.nthbury. London ECzR 7HE |
KrguKI, J >ltw«. KIC-J-^J !' I I'llaiJ :..1I'UV

1 nu’l'—r 1 .hrqil- r*' able !«• hn-wn Shiple. Fund
.Manaermrnl Lanilnl t.m- i. Min l.s*(P th

be in-.e-'fd in -ir 11-, -1 » icranii. Uiph Irwome L'mtTrustat

'33..tp *d ca.lL

I h.1 bm ie-iior'.im:n«»l mu>m:.
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_

.
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Companies and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS
Financial Times SatuMay April 2S 1919

Further early fall on Wall St.
NEW YORK

INVESTMENT DOLLAR
PREMIUM

$2.60 to £ 1—58;% (63:«r,l
Effective $2.0550 25].% (271%)
FURTHER LOSSES were
recorded on Wall Street yester-
day, reflecting renewed con-
cerns about growth of the money
supply and continuing infla-

Closing prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

Tionary pressures. The Federal
Reserve signalled some tighten-
ing of credit following a sharp
jump in the mnney supply.
By 1 pm the Dow Jones

Industrial Average was down
another 4.x to S56.20. for a net

THURSDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS
CMznqa

Siocls Closing on

Fair. Camara
Gvn. Pub, Utt
Gulf Oil . .

.

Rinijda Inns
Rbll<ns
Amer. To/. Si

‘

Tnxato
Occidental Pci
Southern . ..

trjdcd puce a.’v
776,900 16», -i J*
770,:co 32;4 -8>,
610.200 101, -1=,
435.C03 27%
+22,KW 12»: —
378 50J 12 _ T|

242.900 59 _ ‘j

SiS.400 2r>4

310. SCO 21», — Jj

203.400 73'c

loss of 0.78 on the week, while
the NYSE All Common Index,
at $57.26. shed 26 cents, an the
day but was still up 17 cents on
the week. Losses led pains by
a nine-to-Fuur majority, while
the trading volume decreased
985.000 shares to 21.33m rom-
parod with 1 pm on Thursday.

General Public Utilities shed
another S; to 8l0i on its cut
dividend. But Duke Power
regained sj io sigj in active
trjdinij'-it agreed to a Nuclear
Regulatory Commission request
to shut down one nuclear plant
tomorrow and the other two
next month Tor safety
modifications.

Charter Company jumped $3
to SIS 5 before a trading halt

—

it is seeking to acquire the
balance of Carey Energy Com-
pany.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index shed 0.10 to 183.33.
reducing its rise on the week to

2.51.

CANADA — Markets were
broadly mixed in fairly active
trading yesterday morning, with
toe Toronto Composite Index
unchanged at 1480.4.

Indices
NEW YORK -DOW JOKES

Apr- Aor. Apr. Apr. Apr April —

The Gold Index Share Index
spurted ahead 73.1 to 1634.3.

Dame Mines climbed S7i to

S1121—Dome Petroleum will

make a block offer for 650-000

Douic Mines shares at S120 each.

PARIS—Mixed in very fiuiel

trading ahead of 3 weekend
likely to be effectively extended
by Tuesday's Labour Day holi-

day.
Motors steady. Machineries

eased. Department Stores and
Oils Grra.

Nouvelles Galeries Rennies
rose FFr 2.S0 to 123.80 on sharply
increased 1978 profits.

A Isthorn Atlanttque advanced
FFr 4.10 to 67.30 on higher
profits, while Poclain moved up
FFr 13 to 199 on sharply
reduced losses.

U.S. shares weaker. Dutch and
Germans slightly firmer. Golds
mixed. Coooers eased.

BRUSSELS—Mixed to mostly

higher in quiet trading.

Market closed Monday and
Tuesday lor May 1 holiday.

AMSTERDAM—Mixed. with
Dutch Internationals firmer led

by Hoogovens. up FI 2 to 32 on
Esicl’s expectation of consider-

able improvement in 1979

N.V.S.E. ALL COMMON

Aor. April Apr- Apr.
26 25 24 25

results.
GERMANY—Mixed trend.

Activity centred on Chemicals,
which made gains of up to

DM 1-20.

Stores fell. Kanfhor shed
DM 1.50—its higher 197S divi-

dend and 100-year Anniversary
Bonus totalling DM S. np from
a DM 6 dividend for 1977. came
loo l3te to affect trading.

SWITZERLAND—Mixed on

large volume, particularly in

special situation slocks.

MILAN—Mixed in fairly active

trading.
Bonds steady, with nearby

maturities active.

HONG KONG—Steady to

slightly higher in continued dull

and featureless trading.

TOKYO—Higher in active

trading with Resources and
Export-Orientated issues leading.

Volume 450m_(4i0m) shares.

Oils, Coals and non-Ferrous
Metals rose-

interest revived in Vehicles
and Cameras, reflecting dollar
appreciation in Tokyo.

Shipbuildings and Shippings
lower on profit-taking.
AUSTRALIA — Firmer in

moderate trading.

RJses and Falls

Apr. 36 April 25 Apr. 24

Trading vol
000'sT 32,520 31,'BQ as>,670 25.660 £3.8^0 3 T.S30

1979 SinceCompiCtn

High Low High Low

, 274.72 907.00 1061.70 41.22
,10 4-

::
127 7, ilLM3) i*.7a5?.

> 85.50 04.0

1

— —
•2 2> 26,4.

! 225.25 2Qj.it 279.34 12.2s
• 10 4, :2J-S. i7

1 104.94 S9.10 10.56

.6 4. . 1 . TftH.tfi |SS|«.0

57.52 57.80 57.6267.29

3IOSTREAL

High
. ,

Issues Traded
.

Low Rises
-1^67
.. 514

1,886
765

1.B14
904 .

» 58.18
.

1 10,4.
• 8££b Unchanged ..

' .27,a1 New Highs....
New Lows—-

...' 446 475
. 65

21

452
62
21

J979

.

A
£T 25 ' 24 ' 23 High Low

Industrial
Combined

346.19 24T.M 245.33 244.92 2M.91 i2M,
231.21 150.60 249.40 249.51 251.21 *8,4.

TORONTO Composite 1490.4 1480.6 1468.5 NB5.8 I4B0.B (26i4.

JOHANNESBURG
Gold

* Day's high 869.02 (aw 6S8. 7t

Ind. div. yield \

STANDARD AND POORS

Apr. 20 Apr 12 Apr. 6 Year ago 'approx

1979 SmccC'mpil't'n
Apr Apr. Apr." Apr Apr. April
26 « 25 . 24 23 30 19 High ' Low Nigh Low

IlndUBt'IS ... 111.Co 1 14.37 114.15 111.36 112.20 112.23 116.69 lO.'.QB 124.64 5.55
is !• t?i 2] ill oU:u 42i

4Composite 102.CI 102.59 192.20 101.57 101.25 101.25 105.54 26.12 1£a.£a 4.4B

.

-10-4' >27.2. ill, iLe.'oS

April 25 Apr. IB April 11 Year ago , approx,.

Ind. div. yield 5.06 5.10 5.08 5.02

Ind P E Ratio 8.71 6.60 8.67 9.18

tong Gov- Bond Yield 9. 11 9.04 9 06 8.59

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3.958

.1 prize of C5 Kill tie gicen to cadi oj the senders oi (he first

three rorrecl' flutum-s opened. Solutions must he received by
next Thursday, marred Crossicord in Ok tup left-hand corner oi

f/te euct'lope. end addressed lo the Financial Times. I f> Cannon
Street. Loudon, EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution tall be yiceu

next Saturday.

Same -

.•ldtfress

ACROSS
Attractive dismissal at end
nf May iBl

Deliberate swindle by parti-

san 1 S 1

Blessing coming to peak m
Scotiand on one hoy 1 7}

Joy returning number one

story l7)

Mode! seen in pretty

petticoat f 4 1

Polar ship making friendly

overtures 1 3. 71

Not a long time In be in

minority (61

Soccer rulers some of the

Celts find not too bad l7>

Poem three allowed 1 7 >

Train not confined to first

and second class |6)

Kind of diligence required

for job ice has transformed

1 4-61

i
Another cure for linen

colour |4 1

Buxing champion in repose

is no dreamer i7>

l
Enterprising green light

(2-5)
i Summary newsman In»>k in

i Si

Old car For reporter (8>

DOWN
_

Rank third-cla.is sailor with

resistance (8i

Can No. 1 batsman be useful

in the kitchen ? (3. 6)

Lot of party president (4/

H SOLUTION AND WINNERS
p . OF PUZZLE No. 3.952

Following are winners of

i last Saturday's prize puzzle:

t Mr. A. B. 1. Dick, Clifford

[

Chambers. Stratford-upon-Avon.

! Warwickshire.

[ Mr. T. Kling. Monkwwd.
|

Milfnrd-on-Sea. Lymiii'-iion.

i Hams. S04 0PB.

j Mrs. K. HI Tarry. 4j. St.

• Austell Road. Leicester. LE52
; RG.

5 Domineer superior specula-
tor (8)

6 Avoid elegance of hare-
brained fellow (10)

7 Take to the bottle on 4lh
part of bowling green (5)

S Race (boring) to finish ail

the beer (3. 3)

9 Slight deflection from
southern prison (5)

14 Food to encourage carpenter
(3. 2. 5)

17 Dish for whisky poacher
(6. 3)

15 Salesman ariis: upset driving
Peg to backchat (Si

IS Struggle with fish tS)

22 Dispensed with superfluous
Danish capital (Bj

23 Custom demands n+eleis
overtime <5)

25 Chanred about student using
had language «5l

27 Crazy to silence article 14)

Solution to Puzzle No. 3.957
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Industrial 518.5 317.

S

Apr.
27 1S.-0

1

H’
1979
High

1979
LOW

Australia > S72.4? 569.44 037.*Ti 5»n.i’

.iso- •i-li

Belgium 107.08 108.76 107.6'J 9r.:d
.''4.

4

1 iS-'t*

Denmark 93.

»

96.31 BUI
!&>.«» .2: 1 .

France S0.2 80.6 •1.4 ' 7U
»S4i<i ilo-C*

Germany ::* 7E4.9 794.5 (vHm< . 774.2

.W ! (2b3i
Holland J«. 77.0 7E.8 <0.9 io.li

252.0 2S1.7 249.8 244.3 280.7 47.2V

219-19 (11<
225.60 (Zli

228.4 iU.4,
270.5 r2. 1.

• -24. 1> i21-5i

Hong Kong 650.84 529.00 o6t3Q 48c.. tf 1« '0-i .2 V*

Italy ».. 74.35 74.28 7=.+j W>-o2
r£=-4| .t'.l.

Japan «, 451.46 443.25 4cg.St iicJL’

i51.li ilO'ti

Singapore 3M. 16 381.66

— .
rii.z,

Indices dnd date-, fall ba%e
values 100 except MYSE All Common—

"Apr. Pro. 1979 1979
27 vious High Law

Spain iiii 100.76.100.74 111A* 95.03
•5. : ill'll

Sweden «.< 362.48
;
354.56 All..4* -iax+c

•I'i’i • *
Switzsrldt t >, 524.4 ' 522.4 . 2*4.i>

'
,

iS-I*

, 50. Standards and Poors—10: end
Toronto 500—1.000 the last named
bused on 1975). f £. --lading tonds.
4 400 Industrials. | 405 Industrials. 4G
Uiilities 40 Finance ar.d 20 Transport
* Sydney All Ordinary. Belgian SE
31,12.62. — Capenhagrn SE 1173
it Pars Bourse 1961 it Comnier.benk
Dec. 1863. 5§ Amsierdam Indusi'iel

c.*! Hang Seng Bank 31'7-—
f

’ Banca Commoroale lialiana 1972.
a Tokyo New SE 4.1.'58 b Straits
Times 1986. c Closed d Madrid Sc
29/12/75. (.'Stockholm Industrial 1,1/58.
/ Swiss Bank Corporation u Unavail-
able.

RACIING BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Sandown all or

nothing for Troy
THE PRESENCE or the
Whitbread Gold Cup. the Wesl-
bury Stakes, the Esher Cup and
the Classic Trial Slakes on one
card adds up - to a fascinating
programme, and there is no
denying that southern race-

goers have a memorable after-

noon in prospect at Sandown.
Although the jumping season

has taken a back seat to Flat,

the- focus will be firmly on the
winter game and the Whitbread
Gold Cup at about three o’clock.

The 3 mile 5 furlong chase,

which led the way to what has
become a flood of sponsorship,

is invariably a fascinating race

and last year was no exception.

Then Strombolus, making virtu-

SANDOWN
1,45—Noble Dudley
2.15—Camden Town*
2.55—Otter Way**"
U5—Twickenham
4.10—Troy
4.40—Gibraltar

ally aJ] his own running, held
off the remarkable Spartan
Missile after being pressed the
entire iengih of the straight.

Although both those fine

chasers are absent this after-

noon, the race will not lack
quality for Diamond Edge.
Royal Frolic. Tommy Joe, Otter
Way. and Master Smudge are
among the 14 acceptors.

My hopes—and they can be
no more in such an open handi-
cap—will be with Otter Way.
the hero of this race three years
ago. Reported to be in particu-
larly fine heart in his bid for
two Whitbread crowns, the
Oliver Carter 1 1-year-old lines

up with a tremendous recent
record of four consecutive vic-

tories behind him. Would-be
backers can take further
Bncnuragemcot from ’ the Tact

that Carter, who trains onJv a
handful of animals in the West
Country, is maintaining a line

run. having saddled Ottery
News at Taunton on Thursday.

If Otter Way is to become
only Uie second 11-year-old io

oblige in the Whitbread (the
other having been The Dikler).
I believe the feat may be
achieved chiefly at the expense
of Modesty Forbids, who comes
fresh io the race, having missed
the Irish Grand National
tlirough a last-minute set-back. 1

Provided Sir Michael Sobell's
Troy is even moderately well
forward, be should have little

trouble in regaining the win-
ning thread in a disappointing
race for the group three Classic
Trial Stakes. The rwo lengths
conqueror of Warmingion in

Newmarket’s Plantation Maiden
Stakes last July, the Petingo
colt aiso beat an admittedly
green Ela Mana Mou in Good-
wood's • Lanson Champagne
Stakes before splitting the
Harwood colt and Lyphards
Wish in the Royal Lodge Stakes.

Troy's effort at Sandown fully

entitled him to his high-ranking
on the 9 stone mark in the Free
Handicap. Keeping on with the
utmost determination in the
final three furlongs of the
Royal Lodge. Troy eventually
wore down Lyphards Wish but
found Ela Mona Mou’s late

thrust beyond him.
With both Ela Mana Mou and

the Lyphards Wish clearly in

line for classic honours, any-
thing but a clear-cut victory for

Troy will come as a disappoint-
ment.
With Hawaiian Sound miss-

ing the Westbury Stakes in

order to wait for a tilt at

Trillion and Dancing Maid in

Longchamp’s Prix Camay, the
way may be dear this after-
noun for Camden Town.
With the news that Trorans is

under a cloud through cough-
ing. bookmakers are now, for
the most part, betting on the
2,000 Guinea* without him. Kris
heads most list.; at about 11 to
4. while stablemate Lyphards
Wi-'h is generally on offer al
5 to 1.

SPAIN *
Apiil 27

AsUnd . .

Banco Caniiai

Banco Evianor

E Gtmetia (i.COOj .

Banco Hirp4;io

Bet. I Cot 1 1.0001

Bmco Miind
B Sanldnuer 12501

Bco Uinmio (1.C33)

Binr.o Vizcavd

Bi.nco Zarjynzano .

Dr-t£dtfos
Ci Persia ZitIG ..

rOCSi fl.COOl
Oat Preci-idos
H:dicla
Ib-rJueio
Pitro’ibor .

Peujieus

Per cent

121 + 1

316 +6
28* —
134 — '

174 —
158 - 3
SOS -2
307 - 3
269 - 2
279 —
248 —
190 —
94 —
55.75 + 0.75
67 - 3
66.25 -r 0.50
54 - 2
92 -2
154 —

SmdCe .... .48
Soqcfisa 130 —
Tclalrniea ...

. 76 — 2
U-.-cn Eles. . .. 66.50 + 0.50

BRAZIL
Prica ~~+ or Cruz Vld‘

Aor. 26 Cruz — Drv. \

Acasita 1.16
'—Q-01 0.12 1D.25

Bancodo Brazil. l.SB - OSS 0.12 7.81
Banco UauPN.. 1.31 0,37 28.24

Belgo Mi'elra OP 1.70 -0.820.064.65
Lojas Amer O.P. 2.SO —O.B0 Q.2Q 8 40
Pclrobra* PP. . 1.48 -O950.1SB.44
Prrafli OP 1.31 —0.040.16
Souza Cruz OP.. 2.1 3 -O.OS 0.8 1 9.7B
UnipPE 5.40 0,854.62
ValeRfoOoce PP 1.78 —0.02 0.17 9.44

Turnover Cr. 140 3m. Volume 36.Sen

0,85 4.62
-0.02 0.17 9.44

Volume 86.6cn
Source: Rio dr Janeiro SE

NOTES: Overseas prices exclude $ premium. Belgian dividends are sflvr

withholding
Unless otherwise sidled. + Pta 560 danom. unlass other-

wise touted JL Kr 100 denom. unless otherwise stated. ® FFr 300 denom. unless

oibciv/ise aiaiori * Yen 50 denom,- unless otherwise slated. ? Price at lime oi

suspension, o Fiorina, h Schillings, e Cants, a Dividend alter pending rights

.and/or scrip issue, i? Per share. / Francs. 0 Gross div. ’
, h Assumed dividend

atier flerip and/or nghts issue, fc Alter total ta<es. m tax Irec. « Francs,

inci'jdmg Unil.ic div. p Norn. C Share split, s Div. arvl yield ezcludo spncml

na "mont. < In-licaied drv. " Unofficial trading, e Mmoncv holder* only, -j Merger

pnnrt.nn. *A.'l:id. t Bid S Traded. J Seller. ; Araumsd. xr En rights, ad fcx

dividend xc t* scrip issue « E* aW. A Imer-ti s»n*-e merweed
NOTES. Oversees prices exclude S premium, Bnlgian dividends era ait*r

withholding tsx.

Abbott Labe .. .

AM international.
Adobe Oil A Gas/
Aetna Life 4 Ca
Air Products....
Alcan Aluminium!
Alcoa
Alleg. Ludium.. .

Allegheny Power.
Allied Chemical-
Allied Stores ... . i

Allis Chaimera. .
-

AMAX- !

Amerada Hess,...:

Amer. Airlines. . f

Amer. Brands.,..
Amer. Brcadc'st.
Amer. Can
Amer. Cyanamw
Amer. Dist. Tel _
Amer. Elect. Pow
Amer. ExprcMS ..

Amer.HomoProd
Amer. Medical...
Amer. Motors

i

Amer. NbL Res...
i Amer. Standard..
Amer. Stores... ..

Amer. Tel. JtTei-
Ametek ... .

AMF-
AMP
Ampex
Anchor Hocking.
Anheuser Busch.
Aimeo
A.S.A. -

Asamera Oil

Asarco
Ashland Oil •

AL Richfield
Auto Data Pro.—
AVC
Avco '

Avon Products....
Balt Gas Elect-.
Bangor Punta ....;

Bank America. ..

Bankers Tr. N.Y.
Barber Oil— -
Baxter Travenol.
Beatric Food
Bect'n Dick'ntan,
Bell* Howell 1

Bendix
j

Bonguet Cons B
Bethlehem Steel
81ack ft Decker./
Boeing -
Boise Cascade ..:

Borden ... ..... ..[

Borg Warner
Braniff Inti

Brascxn *A' . .

Bristol Myers i

BriL Pet ADR. ..>

Brockway Glass.
Brunswick- i

Bueynis Erie
Bulova Watch
Burlington Nthn.
Burmugh
Campbell Soup
Canadian Pacific!
Canal Randolph -

Carnation
Carrier A Gener.
Carter Hawley ...

Caterpillar Tract
CBS - :

Celanese Corpn.
Central & S.W.. ..

Certainteed
Cessna Aircraft-
Champion Inter

.

Ch'se Manhattan'
Chemical Bk. NY
Chesebugh Pond
Chessie System-
Chicago Bridge ..

Chrysler...
Cmc. Milaeron...
Citicorp
CitiesService
City Investing-...!
Cleveland Cliff ...

CocaOola
Colgate Palm .. ..

Collins Aikman .

Columbia Gas

—

Columbia Piet. .

Com-lnsCo.ofAm
Combustion Eng.
Combustion Eg.
C'M’wth Edison..
Comm. Satellite
Computer8cienc
Conn Ufa Ins
Conrac
Con. Edison NY..
Consol Foods
Consol Nat. Gas..'
ConsumerPower
ContinentalGrup
Continental Oil ...

Continental Tele
Control Data
Cooper Indus.

Apr. Apr.
3-j as

32 's 32-,
1 Sj#i I 15Se
26 1 i 2BJa
43L , 44U
2B

;
28

36 ’a .
37 *

Sgi, i B5Jr
19 U ' IBi*
161, ! 165n
53 se

!
335)

231s .' S3<s
32 1, 327;
5Zw ' 525,
34 >2 345,

12 IS
bBVj 59 Je

361e 3o>ft

38>i 381*
26L 261,
24 - 24 is

215s :
21 is

30U 305,
26>8 8612
26:a 27

. Bit
39 <v 39
475b : 47»8
56',

1 66lx
59

i

a . 59ia
33 >, 53 >3

16 ly i 161ft
33 Ls 33Js
16 :, iav8
265a £7
84 • 24
20 is 21 Se
251, , 24 Is

15 1 14.

a

18% XBis
44> 44 (s

6593
[
65>2

311, 31>«
13ift j 121s
20;8 BU,
48 la

j
49

£250 . 22 s,

azvj
,
eng

26'-
, 25is

361i - 3613
31 U ;

SIA,
89ag ,

59l«
21^3

;
2H,

33>j 1 541,
16ln

j
165s

395a 397s
SH ' 356

28*1 23Sg
21*1 21i,

421; 43U
34 <4

' 34.uj

26 : 261,
30 SOU
121a 121s
2053 £058

i
34 ij . 54 iB

247,
;
24-3

I7i* t
17S«

I 147b : 15'4
.
19 1, ' 195ft
10 10
46i, ! 47
70s, ! 71'*

1 331, i 33i-
! 261s 1 26<«

141, I I4is
. 261, • 26

117ft
;

12
171- ! 17.

a

' 56U • 5678
: 46Tj 451s'.
45 44i2
15 • 15U

‘ 16'* ; 16U
17 ' 174a
26 2S5s

' 34.-j
; 551,

38<4 33',
221*

' £2 'a

29'.) ' 29ift

4854
;
48

956 9iS
37U 371,
231b 25 >2

66 >4 : 657,
, 14,, : 147*
281, . 29
40 40*
18<, 18*
10'a , 10*

Coming Glass
CPjln fmatlon'l
Crane Ca —

-

Crocker Nad
Crown Zolierb'n-.
Cummins Engine

1

Curtiss Wright—

Apr. I Apr.
36 ' 25

I

565, 1 561*
49 k ' 491*
3H, ' 30 7B
897a i

29 >e
3e 34U
371ft 1

36
'*

145g ,
34 1|

Dana 20
Dart Industries—

;
441,

Deere 4 35
Deltona - If,
Dentsply Int. 16 >3

Detroit Edison... ! 141*
Diamond Shmrfcj 28 >«

DiGlorgio Corpn- zs,«
Digital Equip 54M
Disney nwaltl ’ 38 1«

Dover Corp n ' 505,
Dow Chemical 26 is

Oravo
,

275,
Dresser — .... 43«*
Dupont —-1321ft
Eagle pitcher.....' 245g
Eastern Airlines.. 7i*
Eastman Kodak.'. 63s«
Eaton- 39*8

E-G.&G 335,
El Paso Nat. Gas.' l8Se
Eltra. 27>
EmersonElectric 337ft
EmeryAirfreight IB
Emhart 361*
E.M.1 2*4
Engelhard 34ic
Eamark 26:8
Ethyl 26*
Exxon- 635#
Fairehl IdCamera 58
Fed.Dept. Stores. JU:
Firestone Tire ... 13
First Chicago- ... 175r
FsL Nat. Boston. 2?i«

Rexi Van.— 17ia
Flintkote -t 34
Roriftla Power ... 2Bia
Fluor 41

381* 386*
1012

1 ID l*

23i« 1 231-

F.M.C
Ford Motor - 1

Foremost Mck
Foxboro - - -

Franklin Mint..

.

Freeport Mineral.
Fruehauf -

Fuqua Inds

G.A.F.
Gannett
Gelr »

Go .. Amer. Inv .

G. ,.T.X. -
Gen. Cable -

-jGen.Dynamics...
Gen. Electric —....

Gen. Foods
General Mills
General Motors--
Gen. Pub Util. . .

.

Gen. Signal
Gen. Tel- Elect.. ..

Gen. Tire
Genesco.
Georgia Pacific.-

Geosource... .. .

Getty Oil

Gillette -

-Goodrich B. F
Goodyear Tire. ..

Gould - -
Grade W.R. .. ..

G rt,AllanPacTea
6rt. North Iron ..

Greyhound
Gu|f & Western...
Gulf Oil

Halliburton....
Hanna Mining. ..

Harnlsahteger....-
HarrisCorpn
Heinz H. J "

Heublem /

Hewlett Packard’
Holiday Inns.
Homestake
Honeywell
Hoover -
Hosp-Corp. Amer
Houston Nat.Gas
Hunt »Ph.A> Chm
Hutton 'E-F.< - ..

I.C. Industries....
INA
IngersoH Rand ....

Inland Steel . .—
Insilco

25>,
;
2Bie

44i*
!
45i/»

181: 1 187o
365b

,
365,

75b ' 7iQ
461=

;

47
51^ 1 316s
115s ; 115s

IBM
Itnl. Flavour...^..
Inti. Harvester .

IntJ. Mm ft Chem
Inti. Muitifoods-
Inco .

Inti. Paper
intE Rectifier.. ..

Inti. Tel ft Tel
Iowa Beef-
IU international.
Jim Walter

;

308.87 511.75
221? 225;
38/% 3Bh
43:3

;

44
21 211.
20 ip

! 2068
451,

| 45*
121, 12lz
2816 383,
413, 42
127ft • 127ft

31Ss : 33

Johns Manvilla-. 25ij

Johnson Johnson 7014
Johnson Control. 28 <<

Joy Manufacture 31w
K. Mart: 261,
Kaiser Aiumlni'm 20Jb

Kaiser Industrial £5,
Kaiser Steel..—.. iOS,
Knneb Services.. 15U
Kay..— 16
Kenneeott 823,
Karr McGee 483,
Kldda Walter—. 31 iz

Kimberley Clark 463,
Koppers 22
Kraft 46Ss
Kroger Co——— 4QU
Leaseway Trana 21 >,

Levi Stnuit..-- 473,
Libby Ow. Ford. £7 7a

Liggett Group. -1 36i* :

Lilly (Eli) 54»*
J

Litton Industries 265,
Lockti’ed AJrcrft 205,
Lone Star ind*sts 84
Long IsTnd Ltd.„l 163e
Louisiana Land-; 29 >

Lubrizol.. 433, \

Lucky Shares J. 153e

.

MacMillan- 18>e I

Macy R.H 367ft
j

Mfrs- Hanover —: 35ia
Mapco' ...-.1 31 la

Marathon Oil ! 75U
|

Marine Midland. 16
Marshal FwM— = 194
Marsh McLehn'n. 6Sia

1

May DepL Stores) 27 I

MCA ...-.I 386fl .

McDermott- 167a !

McDonnell Doug.. 295a '

McGraw 253, :

Memorax 37
Merok 67
Merrill Lynch 18 13 -

Mesa Petroleum. 45U
MGM 253,

;

Minn Miltg ftMtg SB',
,

MobH Corpn... .. : 80
Monsanto 49

u

!

Morgan J- Pr—— 481& :

Motorola—f... ...... 42ij i

Murphy Wl '4flift 1

Nabisco ............ - 24
,

NoloO Chemicals 34ly
National Can-... : I9iz ;

Nat DiattUers.. . 22',
;

Not. Service Ind.. 1615
:

NaDonaf Steal-.. 33 >4 ;

Natomas— .... 426b :

NCR. 68U
New England E— 2Q7e
New England To 34 ij •

NiagaraMohawk IS?*
,

Niagara Share.— lOte' -

N. 1- Industries- • 23»a '

Norfolk& West*n 251, <

North Nat. Gas-.- «2ia

Nthn. States Pwr 22,,
Nthwcst Airliner £8

|

Nthw’st Bancorp 24 ia

Norton sinioR...- 155:

Occident! Petrol 31 'z
'

Ogitvy Mather.— Zri,
Ohio Edison—.. IS,
Olln - 22 .

Overseas Ship... 253,
OwensComing— 27 u
Owens Illinois.....' 20

.Pacific Gas 225,
Pacific Lighting.! 21U
Pan Pwr. fc-Ltg.... 1978
Pan Am Work!Air 5'a
Parker Hannifin. 375,
Peabody IntL .

20rB
Penn Pw. ft L— . .. 1

PenneyJ.C 30 1a

Penr.walt 313-,

Penntoil. ....... 38ift

Peoples Drug - 105s
Peoples Gas . 333,
Pepmteo — i

£5

Perkin Elmer....*.. 31*8
Pfizer : • 31
Phelps Dodge . .. £ 7ig

Philadelphia Ele. 155,
Philip Morris...... 67%
Phillips Petro'ra. 265,
Pillsbury . 35 1»
PiLnoy-Bowes ..... 271s
Pfttston ..^1—/._ .• £G',
Piessey Ltd- ADR.. 21

Polaroid..*.' * 34U. I

» Potomac Elec.... I2jfi
,

PPG Industries
,

28^:
Procter Gamble • 79Jr

Pub. Sery- Elec.. .BOtj i

Pullman - . .S Bllg
;

Purex. .. — 16 »g
|

Quaker Oats^. .,, 25
Rapid American, 14 13 >

Raytheon.-—-...' 461, ;

RCA.,- — 27
j

Republic Steel-. 27?,
Resorts Inti— ..... 47i« 1

Revlon. H’a
i *^[4

Reynolds Metals^ |7 j 37Ja
nevnolds ILL 57 57U

SSThSL:- 3

S»Togs.- {
iojs ! wu

Ryder System—
:

|4i,
.
|37.

Safeway StoresJ. 37 i 57
St. Joe Minerals. W, !

2SSs

&SRBC3-K
!
^2

I*
!
U

Schiitz Brewing., io,
i i2‘8

Schlumberger.— 744, 75,
SCM 221« 1 33 .

Scott Paper -3 1*»8
i

Scovil Mrg 20Sa i
21

Scudder DuoCofx HSa I
Bij

Wodworth a
|

I "

sgl!
Xerox-— 51

s*

Radio
;&Jti e. Tress.4'5 80 tSOW

USTraas*,^S'p5 :|1 »

WA BtLday bias. 9- 13

Scudder Duo Cop: BSs I
81-

Sea Containers— ' 82
j

2|l«
Seagram—

;
*2*9 ff;

Seerle (C.D.* 15.a ;
15^8

Soars Roebuck—. 205® SO,
sedco i ! *|a
Shell Oil .

414, ;
4£

Shell Transport.. 641a > ®S*a
Signs i

«£
! fii

as i aa
Smith Kline 9Ti% • 97,
Solitron ... f*3 r -

Southdown- 931* , 413*
Southern Cal.Ed^ 24’s 1 ZB>a
Southern Co.

;

13*2 1 I3sa
Southern Nat Res} 37S, . 377*
Southern Pacific 293, 30is
Southern RaHw'y. 643, 54 1*

Southland :
I

S*w*tBanshares. 221; 1 2£»

Sperry Hutch *6
|

Squibb 32U 325b
standard Brand.; *3 '2 23la

Btd. C*1 California «9IS 4073
std. oil Indiana.. 62*2
Std. Oil Ohio. 495* SO*
Steuff Chemical. 43. j 43f
Sterling Drug— .

19*2
;
1S*b

StorageTechnlgy' 43 7a |
43**

Studebakar Wor. 29ig X ^9*3
Sun Co— 531* 64,
SundutnmCL- 26U 26’-8

Syntax — ... 37ia 37s*
Technicolor. 12,'

Tektronix 64*2 54 ia

Teledyne 120 123-;

Telex-.-- 5* 5*b

Tenneco— 32 is 32;

Tesor- •cr'Ieum 107a ;
11

Texaco 274 :
27i«

Texasgulf * 223, 227*
Texas Eastern.— 433* ;

42 i*
Texas Inat'm 83ls' 83

1

2

Texas Oil ft Gas— 387t 385b
Texas Utilities.-.. 79's 19>c
Times Inc. ' 36^s 363,
Times Mirror SOU • SO**
Timken —

' 58 ?* 5§Se
Trane 18U 18U
Tran. America....' 17*, 1 17<*a
Transco 2778 28
Tran. Union 3t- • 31 u.
Transway Inti. 22sq 22U
TWCorp 185* 1878

Travelers- ;. ' 36Sg , 37se
Tri-Ocntinental... Z?aa\.175$

Triton Oil ft Gas. : 56s ' 5sa
TRW B8U '.37,,

20th CsunturyFoxi 4Q5, 415*
Tyler.. 16:p

,
16**

U.A.U . as:# .• 251ft

UAROO. . 513* I 51.'a
UG1 - 213* ! 2H*
UNC Resources .- 17U 17
Unilever... 50 - 50

.
Unilever NV. 62 ;B 623,
Union ftanoarp 32-*, 38*:
Union Carbide. 37;* 37ij
UnionCommerce 9U . -9U
Union OH CaUf.— 69va . 69.U
Union Pacific Msj^ 63 j*

Unlroyal 7;» 7
United Brands... ' 9!* 9U
US Bancorp- *6-* 263}
US Gypsum 30 '

. 30
US Shoe 215* -,.21 is

US Steel - 23 % 23**

UtdTechnologies 40 . 40
UV Industries .... 39U 89U

. Virginia EIocL... 12 ' 12*
Wagreen 27', 27U
Wallace-Murray. 24 :.-25U
Warner-Commn- Sal* . 35f,

. Warner Lambert 233*
.
23 -g

Waste-Man'ment 2#:*.. 29;*
Wells-Fargo 28^j ..£9U
Western Bancorp." X7&
Western N-Amer. Slij ^3Cy
Western Uiwn ...' 175, 18
Westlng'he Elee. 1773 , 181*

Weyerhaeuser...-2^* x,-29U-
Whirlpool. i t9S'; l»Ss
White Con. Ind - 273* ;

27iS
William Co. : I853 . ; 18;*
Wsconsin Elect- 25U •! 251*

CANADA
AbiUtH Paper..— *7Ja !

12

*

AhSmAluminium « • «78 -

J2KSf
lee

::::::' SS • |?j»
•

Bank Montreal .. 24Ja
34*=

Bank NovaSeoba 23U Mja _

Basic Resource*.
|

*'*
J.

Bell Telephone... 2|£ ,

Bow Valley Ind... 26U aui#

BP Canada. '

|

«'*
Brascan — J "3s® !

CaJgyy Power ..; 44 ,
,
43^

Cam fio Mines- Jf'
4

,

Canada Cement ! 14 1«U .

Canada NW Lan.-
;

** .*

Can.lmp.Bk.Com 27

H

: - ...

Canada IndusL... -21 U ^3 -

Can. Pamflc 30
j

30
CamPacificInv.. 2839 28Js

Can. Super Oil. . :11| ,115 , r

Carting OXeefe. 5 = . 8|4

Caastar Asbestos 10*3 1
IQ's

Chiettam ||4 j f**« ?

.

Comrnco • 3f !

Cons- Bathurst../ 13 • 13

Consumer Gas...
;
BlJa 21U

Cosaka Resource) 8
|

»*

Costain — 1 14 • 14

DaonDwel ll?4
. J1J*

Denison Mines—. 2D'a '

Dome Mines J05
.1031

. Dome Petroleum 137U .137

Dominion Bridge sou tea
Domtar 24t9

|
26

Dupont ' 12
s * : S2J 1 :

Faicon'ge Nickel. 5. .

56Jj
.

ford Motor Can... 7U* I
7Ha

Ganstar— 43 U f
43

BlantYeirwknife tl 1 jtli'j "
.

GuIfOitofCanada! 471, 47ia
Hawker Sid. Can. 12

! if 1 #

HoHinger ^ 43 1 43
Home Oil A’. 5513 .! 55U c

Hudson Bay Mng.. 21 >q
|

21 2
Hudson Bay 27i s • 26-,

Hudson Oil ftGaa 6213 1 6kj
LA.C 17', 1 18'fi

ImxseotCom.Stkv 415y 404
Imperial Oil ... ..I 2Si*

{

2S
Ihco- • 23 13 I

23s*

Inland Nat. Gas.. 12 V ! 12V
mt. Pipe Una— ' 19

!
18 ; a

Kaiser Resource., W'l I lBk
Loblaw Com. 'B' 4.25 : 4.30

McMill n Blood 'I. Z3i,
|

23 --,

Marks ft Spencer .7^, 7t

MasserFerguson; IJn !
13 • -

7
-

IScIntyra • 46i5 45 ....

Moore Corpn • 387$ 39 ;

Mountain State R 4.6O 4.60
Noranda Mine.- 42-, 42i*

Norcen Energy ... 20 1, J
20i«

Nth. Telecom.- 44|a 45i,

Numac Ori ft Gas SlV 31',

OakwoodPatro'o 6‘, 1

6J w
PaoficCopperM 2-00 • 2X10

•

PanCanPetrol’m 49t* 49
Patino . »24 184 w-
Place Gas ft OH.- 3.30 . 3.40 *3
Placer Davelop' t 261, 25;

j

Power C’porat'n. 251® I 25U «>, 1

QuebecSturgoan. 1.50
]

1.50 * •

Ranger OH ' 23^ 23
Reed Stenhouu. 9 •

.

RioAlgom 33S., 33i?

Royal Bk. of Cun.: 40V 40'c ••

Royal Trustee l&V I
15*4 " '

SceptreRes urce
Seagram '

Shell Canada ..

Sharritt G. Mines
Simpson
Steel of Canada..
Steep Rock Iron.'

Tack Corpn. B\-
Texaco Canada-
Toronto Dom.Bk.

_ggggfe

WaJkarfflrian^..'
W«tCoSstTmn s'l

Weston (Gao.!-—'

r BM. X AlSNd.

1»*» z*
I

3.40
25; '

I 25U ;

1 1.50 *

1-23. \ .

I
B> .

3317
*

! 401" *1 .

I
161, •» •

17 :

|
3Bi
.181

1

j
2.85
sou 5>.

I 3.80 25*
; lSi -C

i Si*

:!“* Oi
;22 —

'

11
9V .-

,436ft

GERMANY AUSTRALIA

i
Price I+ or’ Div. IYid-
DM. - S \% Apr. 27 . ;+ or

Aust. *- :
—

AEG 56.8—1.5
Allianz Versich- 460
BMW - 228-5-0.5
BASF .• 139.9 + 1

Bayer i 142J.+U
Bayer.Hypo ,...1 266 :+4
Bay. Veroinsbk— 276 -0.5
Commerzbank.. 202 —0.3
Conti Gumml,...! 63JI
Daimler-Benz....! 294.5—OA
Degussa 235.5+0.5
Demag ..! 158 —0.5
Deutsche Bank.' 276.5 — 1.4

DresdnerBank- 219.5—1
Dyckerhofrze'tJ 168J — 1.6
Gutehoffnung...: 214.5 T 0.5

Hapag Lloyd.....; 98 ,
4.4

Harpener 14B —0.5
Noechst 136.5'+ 1.1
Hoasch 46.3 T 0.6
Horten I 1*0 [-2
Kali und Salz. 136 ' . 1

Karstadt — ' 324.5—2.5
Kaufhor 239.5-1.5
KtocknerOM.iOO 82.5,1
KHD - . ... 185 -l
Krupp DM.100..' 92
Unde 278.6—2.S
Lo'brau DM.100 1.480
Lufthansa-' 88.2-1
MJt.N 197 - 2
Mannesman n..... 161 ’-rO.’J

Metallges 259.5 + 0.5
MUnchenar Rok; 540
Neckermann ....l IB7 —

1

Preuss'gDMioa' 161 '

Rh arnWestElect, 168.6 -0.5
Schering..- ..! 243 — 1.8
Siemens ' 2S6.0
Sud Zucker

j
247 h-2

Thyssen A.G. I 105.7 -r 0.6
Varta

}
173 +1

VESA 148J—0.1
VereinsftWttSki 288
Volkswagen.. _J 238.1 —1-4

TOKYO ^ ____
.* Price* -I- or

Apr. 27 Yen !
—

• 31.21 3.4
28.121 6^
18.76 6.7
,18.75 6.6
I2B.12I 5£
28.lt 5.1
26JB 6-6

28.121 A.8
26.5® 5.6
.17.18 10^
28.12, 5.1
•28.12, 6.4.
9^8 ZB
ia,2S! 4.3

14.0S 7.2
,15.6! B.q.

18.75 6.9

I 9JI6 3.3
,14.04 5.2
'23.441

. 3.6
f 18.73 3.9'

! 25 i 4.6
. 25 : B.S
9.36; 5.3

21.38 5.6
17.10 5.4
1<.5 2.4

28.12. 2.5

25 1 7.4
28.12: 53
25

;
4.9

17^6 3.6
:12.6 5.9
'16.1B 6.0
- 9.38 3.1
28.12' 4.9

' 25 SB

k + or 1 Div. Yid.
!
-

! %
j
%

Asahi Glass- 339 —1 I 14 • 9.1
Canon.. 577 ,+ ll

,
12 ’ 1.0

Casio... ; 810 ,+ 17
!
25

!
1.6

Chinon..' 376 '...:
,
20 ; 2.7

Dal NipponPrfrrt, 583 _ 18
\
1.5

Fuji Photo
i
656 1—4 ,

16
.
1.1

Hitachi 249 —4
;
12

,

2.4
Honda Motors..; 594 '-rig ib , ib
House Food :

918 1 35 1 1.9
C. Itoh 525 -14 ; 12 1 1.8
(to Yokado- 1.450 > 30 141
Jaocs— 580 -4 . 13 ! 1.1
J.A.L. ...2,900 ' :...! — 1 —

-

Kansai Elect-Pw 976 : 10 1 0.5
Komatsu 364 -1 , 18 ! 2.4
Kubota 283 .-1 1 15 ,8.7
KyotoGenunic. 3.400 ,—80

;
35 . 0.5

Matsushita Ind. 748 j+ll ;20 1.5
Mitsubishi Bank 334 -2 ! LO

1 IB
Mitsubishi HeVy 140 -2 12 4.J
Mitsubishi Corp 435 -12 ' 13 . 1.5
Mitsui ft CO 316 . .J 14 2.2
M-tsukoshl 495 ,+ 13 20 2.0
Nippon Denso. 1.600 -^20

;
15 0.5

NipponShimpan 680 -g 12 - P.9
Nissan Motors- . 785 - 5 -16,1.1
Pioneer 2.360 48 1.0
Sanyo Elect. ' 330 ,-3 : 12 1.8
Seklsui Prefab.. 791 -14 30 1.9
Shiseido 1.080 -10 30 ! 0.9
Sony 2.170 -id ' 40 0.9
Taisho Marine... 240 — 5 . 11-2.7
Takeda Chem .. 527 -.g 15 . 1.4
TDK 1.960 30 0.8
Teijin 128 -1 IO 3.6
Tokyo Marine.... 609 —2 .11 1.0
TokyoElect Pow 899 —1 1 8.0.4
TokyoSanyo 450 -2 .12 14
Toray ibi —2 : 10-3.1
Toshiba Corp... 136 —5 - 10*3.7
Toyota Motor- . 975 T 10 80 1.0

Smirce Nikko Securities. Tokyo
MILAN

|
Price

' + or Div. Yid.
Apr. 27. Lire ' — Lire %

AN1C-. — » • •
•. -

.

Bastogi 683 - 7 — —
Flat- .T. 2.735 -6 • 15Q 5.5
Do. Pnv 2.210 —22 : 150 6.8

ACMIL (88 cents) ........J
Acrow Australia J
AMATtL $1 J
Ampol Exploration
Ampol Petroleum.— J

Assoc. Minerals J

Assoc. Pulp Paper 8
Audimco 25 cents.
AusL Consolidated indsJ
Aust. Foundation Inv. - ...j

AusL National Industries;
AusL Oil ft Gas I

Bamboo Creek Gold.-..,-..-

Blue Metal Ind J
Bora!..
Bougainville Copper J
Brambles Industries
Broken Hill Proprietary.. 1

BH South i

Carlton United Brewery.’
CSR'Sli.. •

Gockburn Cement 4
Coles iGJ.'
Cons. Goldfields Aust—

!

Container « s 1).— I

Conzinc Riotfnto—
Costain Australia
Dunlop Rubber iSO cent;]
E8COR. —

J
Elder-Smiths

J

Endeavour Resources... .1

E.Z. Industries l

Gen. Property TrusL
Hamerelay.
Hooker - 1

.

ICI Australia J
Inter copper

f
Jennings mdustries
Jlmberlans Minerals.

|

Jones (David) „.l

Leonard Oil-
Metals Exploration -
Metromar Minerals^
MIM Holdings. _...
Myors Emporium

J

News ...a . J
Nicholas International..]
N. Broken H'ding* <&0cu
Oakbridge :

Oil Search
|

Otter Exploration
Pioneer Concrete
Reckitt ft CoIman
Sleigh (H.C.J
Southland Mining.-
Spangos Exploration
Thomas Nat. Trans.
Tooths i$) -
Waltons

,

Western Mining iSOo
Woolworths

.

10.65 •
.

—

U.Q5 !
......

PARIS

Apr. 27 . i

Barite 4*
Afrlqpe Occ’d't

STOCKHOLM
,
Price 1+ or - Div. Yid.

; Frs- j 'Fra. %rrs-
j

—
,
1-ra- » Apr. 27

807>9|+fl.8’ ile 0.6 AAi'Aa rvr 4m

!
Price +or ,DhrL YId.
Kronor — ’ Kr. %. 1

407&ID5 163 40 «taIfti*»«Kr.SO
407.5i-O.5 1W

4J) ASEAfltr.50)

695 —4* '

1E35 2B Oop. Kr26.

585 ......... 40.5 7.0 52I2?*

Air Llqulde—.._ 407.5i—O.S ; 1M .4.0

o'5a I

— Aquitaine .........1 582
tf-f® Ira BIC ' 595 -4 13J5 SB

Hi'S? Bouygues t 936 -8 '..'42 4B
10.70 1+ttJH

B-S>H> Garvale.-' 585 m... 40J 7.0
Carrefour. 1.809 75 4.1

U39 I C.G-E. 391^-3.1 31ft 7.9
10.33 +0JB C4.T. Alcatel..:.. 1.007 -3- YUS'. 7JO
I1-73 ©a- Bancaire-..- 417 -1

|
12 2.9

f0.97 -0.0) ©ub Meditor ....I 458.6*—2ft 7ft 1.8

Atlas Cop. Kr25. 92x1 +1
SUIerad 67ft +0.

Bcfors. — 120
Cards 162 -6
Ceflbkjsa 850 -3
EJec')ux'B(Kr50 105 —

1

Ericsson B(Kr50 128 +2
tO.ST -0.01 club Meditor— I

458.©—2ft ^Tft 1.8

<*55 ,-»•« Cr’dJtC’m.Fr’oe! -149 Ul ILW 8.8

In*?? Cnuaot Loin....
.

50ft( -^| —
10.14 .-8JI Dumez

J

685 -8 33J5 43)
tg-SV Fr. PetK>l*s_..J I6Sft +1.5 14.1! 8.4
12.08 +0.08 Gen. Oooid'ntTn' 867 |+0.5 10ft, 4.1

«71 Lijos T I
70-5|+2ft I 5.7 ;

8.1

15m Jacques BoralJ 125 1-8 — :
-

!r-52 Lafarge—'. . 248 L-O.5 '20-10 SB
tlft7 +0.01 L'o reaL.- 750 —19 S2.K 3ft

\il\ i*2-2! Loflrand.-:::::.:ii.783
*3.63 +0.04 Mais'nsPtioenlxl 670

U-55 ;

• Michelih "8"....
t2.07 +0.01 MoetHennessey
)3.50 Moulinex; —....,
ta -50 1 Nord iCIedul—

:

13.58
1
+0.11 Paribas./.

—

tl.40 t— Peehiney

!2’2i
+J-UI

. Pernod Ricard-

8S 1 BSSKEr,
as u«'-esse3

.
Rhone Poulenc J

*2.60 ,-OJB St. Gobnin^.".^..J

J2’?a
SMsflossiBnol.-!

J--1* -— Suez
I

•**•*?.
I Tefemecaniqua

tO-OJ
!
•».•— ThomsonBrandti

IlftO
1 Usinor —iJ

*lft5
jOftO AMSTERDAM
10.81 +0.03 ••

fO.12 - tpr, 27 -j

13.18 +0JJ1 •

tl.68. -a .01

12.50
tO.93
.11.86 -0J1
tl.40 +0.B3
10.14
tofte Hi.02

tlft6 f+OJK
tfi,58

t0.64. +0ftl

Mais'nsPtioenlxl 670
Michelih 1,110
MoetHennessey 513
Moulinex. — 117.
Nord ICIedul— - 27.
Paribas.—— 226.
Peehiney.—.—. 89.

Pernod RicardJ 312
PeugeotCitroen 395.
Poclain. 199
RadioTchniqua 410
Redouta— .-. 621.
Rhone Poulenc. 120.

SkisfiossignolJl.BOO -10 39 |ft.l G^JOtn HIKrfiO), 323

iza
1
—z 1 — .

—
248 —0.5 >20-10 SB
750 —19 S2.8J 3ft
.785 I 3B.7&! 2.1
670 -5 39ftl 7ft

.

,110 -38 . 37ft 8.4
513 +1 ,15.7Si 3.1
U7ft,+0ft 3 ) 2.6
27.S -0.2 2B8\ BB

226.S.+3 HUB 4<.B
:

B9.4j+0ft 7.5 I 8.4
312 (-4 I 16ft 4.2
395. +9 UJB| 4A
199 +13 .— I -
410 —5 .30 7.3'

182 —4 ' 6 3.3-
126 « 6 4.7a "

65ft- 6 7.6.^
92x1+1.5, 7 . 7.S;
67ft +0.5 — ' —
120 J 6 4.S--
162 -6 .5.75 , 3.5 .,.

250 .—3 11 4.S|.
105 —1 6ft5 6.9 *

128 +2 5.5 4
142 -614 , 2.B ,

-

118 -2
;

4 . 3ft
60.6 + 1.0 ' -

;

340 -5 18.6 5.4.
148 9 5.1 -

76 —8 2.50 3ft":

"

212 -5 6.BO 2.6
58.0 +0.5 4.6 , 7.B

137 +1 ! 9 1 6.6
67.0 + 5

: 5 f
7.6- -

65 +1
84.6 -0.6

[ 7 i
8ft

COPENHAGEN +

J
Price 4- or

j
DivLjYlcfc.-,,

i
Kroner! - I i 1 % _ -

312 1
- 4 i 16ft 4.2 AndeJsbanken... 144x1+1,

395 1+9 4.4 Danska Bank—J 125
i + U

199 +13 Pf - Asiatic Co.i 133 |-4
410 i_

5

1 so 7.3' rhienabanken™
;

140 •

521 . I—3 J 30 i 5ft Brygneriar—.. . 295 -1
120.1 —2.4 1 10ft 8.7 '

5®rPkplr^... ... 10712 - 2

140 .4 +0.4 tl4ft^l0.4 Handalsbank....! 125 ;+i.

Suez —
Tefemecaniqua
ThomsonBrandt
Usinor —4
AMSTERDAM

-296.9U0.2 27- |.9.1
810 i+S !Z5ftf J-Z

Nord Kabo!
1

173*rt -2l,
Nmolnerstria* B: 1901at!

dlafabrik 1974, +U226.1 +1.1 16.15} 6.7 OUsTabrlk.. +
11.66 1 -l— Pnvatbank 139 1+J,

1 - Provtnsbank 141 f+t,
Sophfteronsen. 417 U3

Prloer'+ or 1 Div. Yid.
F7«. ! —1

f XIX

Sophfterensen. 417 [—3
Superfcs

I
1831,—10

11.47 '+6.01

SWITZERLAND *

104ftSB—lft rn22

,

4ft
50.8 +0.3 — —
377.0 -Oft A35 616
98.1 +0.1 50 ! 6.1
74ft (25 I 8.7

82.7x1-Oft 26 6.3
119.4 ,80 7J

—
;
VIENNA

CrMitanstart... j 336
Perimooser. —: 286 ! + i
Selectc •.....: 573

8 • 2.9
10 1

2.6

,
20 ; 0.9

' 40 0.9

. JO 0.8
IO 3.6

. 11 1.0
I

8 0.4
. 12 1ft
: 10 3.1
20 ‘ 3.7
SO 1.0

”
I PrieaT+orT Div Yid 00EM (FI.10I.-1 21 ft:-0.6 24 lift Rustenbuig PI

Aor 27 Fra - Vkn OmmerenJ IB1.0-3 - - St. Hsiang ....Apr, sr
|

rra
;

-
1 Pakhoed (FlftOji 46.7—0.3 — — Sauthvssl ....

1 j |
PhlffpsiR.lOL - 26 1+0.1 18 6ft Gold Fields SA

Aluminium l,360.tr ’ 8
.|
2.9 6 '-r.

^

ort .*• 1 qoq ,^.10 i in 1 9 fi
. Romco IFI.5UL1DL51I -0.6 26.4 8.3 Db Baers Def«

CrtMlGaigyFriob 1.525 +10
|
22

\
1.1; Ssnli ilffeS'l *ip x 7a

‘

ry, pnrtCort 1 026 Ltq 99 o.i WT8ntO<n.50u 121.9 —0.1 (19^. 5.8 East Bond Ply,

dS:rJ?.!T-:: “tl its 11 Id ssssssw. if®-
2
^s-3 1Si Siai*

cSSdrtYuiis... 2.205 .'*5
j

16,3.6 sISs Zl I'f! Ji
nr

EldClrowatt . ..8,050 —10 10 2,5 T? ''
.

Ss.eyr

SSSJloSro- 720 -2SL 6 ' fft 6.6 «VMn ....

H^WritCerLBlftOO + I^B 1100. U4 ?7ft.-3
*’.W Sft K°Sriefon«

Intcrfood^ '

.4 375 * 8 4
w”t-uef‘Hypok> 380M.-8 . \ 33

j
4.2 Western. Deep

Jrtmon 'Ff.jboi WlO 21 fi> BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG aECi
'K

;-10
j
10 , 2ft

69ft—QA 26 [ 7.4 Semparit 83 .

999 +2. tw4Q.2:7, "Steyr Daimler...’ 225 i

146.5 A37* 5.2 Veit Magnesrt - 251
|

3fils +'6ft *28 ; 5ft JOHANNESBURG
89ft -Oft 14 :3ft •. MINES
;2'S+® ~ I —_ April 27

L* • 5ft Angle American Cpn.
Jf-l'f-f

Ch®"®' Consolidated .

2 J
-
2 -5 12 E®** Drlalontein

Oftl+2 24 I 6.7 Kinross
24—0.3 38 1 4.5 Kloof

21ft=—0.6 24 lift Rustenburg Platinum !

181.0—3 — — St. -Helena
46.7'—0.3 — — Sauthvssl
26 1+0.1 18 6ft .Gold Fields SA ....!!." 1

29 (—1 ' — — .Union Corpora cion ...
>1.9*.—

1

0.6 26.4 8ft De Baers Oeferred ...
132ft.—0.5 s — Blyvooruidcht
1219;-0.1 <19ft 5.8 East Rend Pty
159-2 + 0.3 58.73, 7ft Free State Gdduld 1

262 +2 : 20 ’ 7,7' Pntsidonr grand •

?87id $o.w Oft Presidont Steyn ,
129ft +

1

148.8,6.6 StiUqntein
51.7 ....: ,

.-90 .20
; 0.9 Welkom

77-8.—3 1 10
;
6ft Weart Driefanteln

1

12

1

1

6.6-^.

|
DIV. YlS

1
* % . . V.

' 10 ~2B' •

: 9s 3.1.
. 38 8.4 —
'• a> 3.6

-...10 4.0~

129ft + 1 148.8 6.6
51.7....: ..- 30 .20; 0.9
77-5 -3

1 10 ;
6ft

Jelmoll iFr.lOOi 1.510 I 21 r 1.4
Nestle 'Fr. lOOl S.655 ,

1 20 +BG.& 2.4
Do. Reg 2.430 +10 ^86.71 3.5

Oerllkon &F850 2.605 :-i6 15
;
1.4

PirtllitFlOOi 286 : + 2 15 I 3.3
sandoz <F.25Q|. 4.426 +45 26 ; lft
Do. Part Certs 558. +11 26 ; 2ft

Bohind'rCtF IOO. 345 -3 12 1 3ft
,

SulzerCliF.lOOi - 350 ,—18 1 14
|

4.0.
Swissair iF.SOOi 865

,
+ S io I 4ft

Swftk.Cc.F10O>' 383 - 2 | 10 ; 2.6
Sw.Roins.lF250i 5.875 —25 i 40 1ft ,

Union Bank. 3.213S + 15 30. 3.1-

Zurich Ins— . .. 13.350 +250 44 1 1.7.'

• . j.. . .
Div+j - i

Apr. 27 .
'

' Price
; + or Fra lyid.

'
. Fra : — - Nat.p’S

AECI . .

Abercom

INDUSTRIALS
4 55

Anqto-Amcr Industrie I 15 25

Arbed 2.673 + 30- -
j
—

Bekaert "8" 8,375 +10 130
,
SftIO i SCI DflWOU 9 ..... 0,^ tiU. IOU I O.U

. .I f o C.B.R. Cement-' 1,260 100 ! 8ft
1 in I in Cookeriu..— 300 +e .

- _
!
*2!?-? EBES. 2,400. + 10 177 f 7.4

i
ig > TS Eleotrobell....- 6.850- +20 455 1 6ft

! an i 1 I
Bablique Nat.:.. 3.845 + 35 IOO ,44

|"S, ,0-1 G.B. Irmo Bin. ...2.700 + 20 170 1 6l3
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SKF hopes

for upturn

v this year

:V.

*' V.. By Victor Kayfttz In StocUwIm
'

'-i
• '•

„
• ” v

:

•* 'KF. THE SWEDISH -multi-
:stlonal wfaicdi is the world’s

bear-o£. . . \rgest .
manufacturer

j* -rejigs, expects higher capacity
tilisation, hotter prices and

• Umination of losses in some
-jhsidiaxies to result in im-

r ..coved earnings during: 1979.
* ‘ Turnover wfll ' rise by 10.25

- “ “ ter cent ever the 1978 figure of
^s;Kr 9.5bn ($2J2ha), the group
ij ‘redicts in its annual report

S-‘<i Pre-tax profit rose by SKr 51m
SKr 207m (547.1m) last year,

V ii/.'Ut after currency exchange
,!>, bosses of SKr 159m end. a. drop
^.f.SKr 75m in extraordinary in-

ome the group’s profit -before
:

:=j. locations- and taxes was only
? Kr 81m, compared with SKr

• r- !27m in 1977. The board hasP roposed an , unchanged divi*
• ; .‘end of SKr 4.50 per share.

i
m
\L‘?

1 SKF believes that the
.V v-conomic upturn in West Ger-
'"-aany during the latter half of

-978 which puljcd up Sweden
: :V-> -nd other European countries

continue throughout 1979.“
! • The beginnings: of somewhat

; ..., lvelier Investment activity
- .i^tijioted at the same time may be

igns that industry has found
. he time ripe to modernise

equipment and plant," the
•;

:,

.':nnuaT report said. But uneer-
‘

,-e,ainty- regarding energy supply
nd oil prices as well as political

• ;nd labour problems might dis*

art) this trend, it added.

;• SKF has gained an advantage
• ; }y: wer its important competitors
.. ,'^vn Japan mid West Germany

\ j
:4nce 1977 due to the sharp rise

v.-'r'. n the yen and Deutsche-3fark
V;>j relation to the Swedish

• Tons, but U.S. competitors in-

; . T.itfudJng the highly successful
* .-TtolMin.lMve profited even more

z :j} mm the drop ib the dollar. .

Swiss chemical concern

sees recovery in sales

Montedison
names Arab
shareholder

*T JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH By Paul Betts in Rome

West LB warns of losses

on stake in building group
CURRENCY fluctuations c«sl
Swiss chemical group. Gba-
Geigy. no less than SwFr 2.1bn
in sales last year. Had there
been no pressure from the
foreign exchange market, turn-
over in 1978 would have risen
by 11 per cent instead of dip-
ping by a tenth to SwFr 8.9bn
($5.19bn).

This was explained at the
group Press Conference in
Basle, where the directors also
pointed out that cost cutting
was the main reason why the
decline in net profits last year
was limited to 16 per cent ‘Net
©arnings were SwFr 360m
(S2io.l5m), compared to SwFr
420m.

The current year has started
“much better" than 1978, with
the more favourable level of

the Swiss franc permitting a
3 per cent rise m group turn-
over to SwFr 2.74bn, following
one of 13 per cent in local-
currency sales value. All
divisions recorded turnovers
viewed by Ciba-Geigy as satis-
factory or good.

‘

Company chairman Dr. Louis
Von Planta said business was
developing at a “ normal " rate
for pharmaceuticals and agro-
chemicals. as well as in the field
of dyestuffs, where Ciba-Geigy
hoped to improve its' market
share.

Capital expenditure Is seen
as rising noticeably again this
year, having fallen off from
SwFr 640m to SwFr 554m in
1978. The decline last year
was due primarily to the
cheapening of local currencies
in terms of Swiss francs. For

1979, investments should be of
some SwFr 700m.
According to Dr. Von Planta.

the takeover of the pigments
division of the U.S. chemicals
concern Hercules, has been
agreed on but is subject to
official approval. The turnover
of the VS. operation is put at
some SlOOm. Other acquisitions
are foreseen. Including further
“ candidates ” in the U.S.

• Swiss Bank Corpnraunn's
operating earnings for the first
quarter of this year are
“ satisfactory." Revenues from
the interest and commission
business showed an improve-
ment. while income from
foreign exchange were lower.

The bank says in its quarterly
report that operating costs were
kept within the budget.

Poclain foresees return
to the black this year
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

The First Viking
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THE TROUBLES of Poclain,
the French construction equip-
ment company, appear to be
nearly over, according to M.
Pierre Bataille, chairman of the
group which the U-S. Case-
Tenneca concern has been
trying to revive since 1977.
Losses were sharply down last
year, and, said 2tf. Bataille. this
year should end with a profit.
The net parent company loss

last year was reduced to
FFr 22.6m (S5.2m) after soaring,
to FFr 179.7m the previous
year. At group level, the loss
fell to FFr 13.4m, from FFr
29.4m for the first half alone,
and from FFr 172.3m in 1977.

Turnover rose by 23.5 per
cent during the year to
FFr 1.74bn ($400rn) at parent
company level, after declining
in 1977. The sluggish economic
situation in France, M. Bataille
said, was offset by growth in
foreign markets such as West
Germany, the UK. North
America and the Far East
Exports accounted for nearly
60 per cent of sales. Turnover
on a consolidated basis was
FFr 2.16bn.

Sales in the first quarter of
this year were 15 per cent up
bn the same 1978 period, but
the growth rate was slightly
below earlier forecasts.
Investments are being

stepped up to about FFr 40m
this year from FFr 25m last

year, mainly aimed at consoli-
dating Poclain’s leading world
position in the field of
hydraulic excavators. At the
same time, the company aims to
strengthen its export markets
for mobile cranes, most of which
it already sells abroad, in view
of an expected decline in the
French market caused by low
industrial spending.
M. Bataille said that co-

operation with Case-Tonneco.
which holds 40 per cent of
Poclain, had brought encourag-
ing results in the North Ameri-
can and European sales opera-
tions brought under the wing of
the U.S. group.

Poclain recently sold off one
of its loss-making subsidiaries.
Derruppe, the Bordeaux-based
roadwork machinery company,
to IBH of West Germany.

Besides Case, Poclain’s main
shareholders are the Bataille

family, the founders of the com-
pany, and the Renault, Peugeot-
Citroen and Volvo motpr
groups.

Kaufhof pays more
The West German department
store group, Kaufhof. reports
net profits for 1978 of DM 54.5m
($2S.83m) compared to

DM 50.7m. writes our financial

staff. The company is lifting

its dividend from DM 6 a share
to DM 8 with the inclusion of a

DM 1 bonus.

Allianz to buy

insurance

side of ASL
By James Forth in Sydney

ALLIANZ, the West German
i

insurance group, is expending '

in Australia. It is to purchase
J

for A$2.8ni the insurance I

offshoot of the failed finance
,

company, Associated Securities.
;

Announcing the sale, the
receivers of ASL said that
approval had been received
from ail necessary authorities.
The price agreed exceeds the
A$2-25ro estimated realisable
value placed on the company in
the recently released ASL state-
ment of affairs. Allianz, whose
world-wide premiums totalled
AS4.3bn Iasi year, successfully
outbid at least 10 other com-
panies in its more to establish a
foothold in Australia.

The ASL insurance offshoot
had premium income of A$7m
in 1977-78. It is a general
insurer with its main activities

in the consumer market.
Allianz is expected to inject

about A$2m into the company.

The receivers are now work-
ing on the sale of the major
ASL asset the finance opera-
tion. They are hoping to sell

the operation in one piece in a •

deal worth around AS190m. The >.

receivers hope to obtain final

bids from interested parties

within the next few weeks.
|

INTEREDEC BAHAMAS, a
subsidiary of the Saudi
Research and Development
Corporation (REDEC) of
Jeddah, Is (he new Saudi
Arabian shareholder of Italy's

largest chemicals conglomer-
ate, Montedison. It was
disclosed at the Italian com-
pany’s annual meeting in
Milan yesterday.
The Arab group, which Is

understood to be controlled
bv the Sandl Arabian finan-

cier Mr. Gailh Pharaon, has
bought a 10 per cent stake
worth an estimated L30bn
(559m) in Montedison. The
deal was negotiated on behalf
or the Saodf group by the
Paris-based Banque Arabe et

Internationale d’lnvcsdssc-
ment (BAH) last year).
This Is the first major Arab

Investment In Ifalv since the
relchrated $5O0m deal
between the Tnrln Plat group
and (be Libyan Government
!! years ago. The Montedison
deal also includes the setting

np of a joint trading company
between the Italian company
and Interedec which will be
Involved in commercial opera-

tions in the field of raw
materials, mainly olL

Interedec holds all the
Euronean investments of the

REDEC group. Including

shareholdings in the French
RSN-Gervals Danone group
and in Sodete Nouvelle de
Constructions IndustriaUsees

(SNCl) of ranee.

For its part, the REDEC
group Is Invoked in engineer-

ing and construction, indus-

trial development, shipping,

insurance and other com-
mercial activities, in the
civil engineering sector alone.

REDEC employs about 16.000

people.
The Arab group will have

two representatives. Mr.
Roger Azar and Sig. Sergio
Erede. who will sit on the
Montedison board. It will also

be represented on the Italian

company’s new controlling

shareholding syndicate which
has now also been approved.

Although Montedison con-

firmed yesterday that there

was a recovery in the chemi-
cals sector and company
revenues have increased by
27 per cent during the first

quarter of this year, it warned
that it was no lotoger prepared
(o sustain the continuing
structural and financial diffi-

culties of Its perennial loss-

making fibres subsidiary,

Montefibrc.

BY ADRIAN DICKS IN BONN

WESTDEUTSCHE Landesbank
Girozentrale has set aside
DM- 80m against probable losses
from its 10 per cent sharehold-
ing in Beton-und-Monierbau, the
large West German construction
group which filed for bank-
ruptcy earlier this month. Bui
Dr. Johannes Voelling. the
West LB chairman, said it was
not yef possible to say whether
this provision would be enough
to cover fully the bank’s liabili-

ties in the affair.

Herr Vinzenz Grothgar. a

West LB director closely

involved with B and M. said

that in addition to its equity

participation, the bank had
advanced over DM 200m in nor-

mal business credit, of which an
undetermined part was covered

by state and Federal Govern-

ment guarantees.
At a Press conference in Dus-

seldorf on Thursday. West LB
directors strenuously denied

that there had been any reason
to suppose B and M was in a

position any worse than that

revealed by the company’s regu-

lar auditors in August, 1978.

When B and M carried out a
capital increase last November,
with the help of a consortium
of banks including West LB, Dr.
Voelling said there bad been
no atempt by anyone to conceal
ihe fact that it was undergoing
a •• problematical phase."

Dr. Voelling Insisted that
M’est LB had not known of
irregularities when it declined
to take up its share of the
capital increase, and pointed out
that it was only one among 30
banks with stakes in B and M.
and only one of six making up
the issuing consortium.
He said, however, that he

knew of no occasion before the
B and M capital increase, on
which West LB had participated
in a new share issue, whose
proceeds were to be devoted to

covering current obligations.
As well as strenuously defend-

ing West LB’s handling of the
B and M affair. Dr. Voelling
said West LB would do all it

could to limit the damage for
all concerned.
There were good grounds for

hoping for an early settlement

of the B and M project problems
in Saudi Arabia, although those
in Algeria were more complex.
The bank hoped to be able to
ensure that both contracts could
be completed by tbe other part-

ners concerned, and ruled out
the suggestion that any other
big German contractor might
take over the former B and N
share.

The West LB chairman said
that 1979 was likely to be a

quieter year in financial mar-
kets. although with heightened
competition among banks. West
LB could not expect to improve
much on its I97S net earnings
of DM 137m 1572.48m), a figure
that included provision for
losses that may go much of thp
way towards covering the B and
M risk.

The balance sheet total of the
West LB group rose 12.8 per
cent to DM 93.3bn in 197S, while
the volume of business rose 9.4

per cpnt io DM 12f».2bn. Foreign
business continued to rise

rapidly, contributing about 30
per cent of group profit.

Aetna takes in $6m loss

on nuclear accident
HARTFORD— Operating net

earnings of Aetna Life and
Casualty rose by 18 per cent

to Sl22.9m in tbe first quarter,

with share earnings at 31.52
against $1.28 last time.
The share earnings are re-

stated to allow for the stock

split for which shareholders arc
expected to approve at the
annual meeting.

First quarter results included

an estimated loss of $5.5m
resulting from the accident at

the Three Mile Island nuclear

Pan Am terms

for National

bid clarified
esti-

plant in Pennsylvania.
Aetna has lowered its

mate for underwriting losses

!

front the Wichita Falls. Texas, •

tornado to $10m from $18m. \

The company said the $10m
]

will be reflected in second quar-
! Airlincs -

is sU11 for
ter results.

i S41 a share
The 1979 first quarter results

^
pan Am annaunccd on

Thund*y that a tentative agree-
aI1

! ment with Texas International
ness areas, a 9 per cent *ajn m

| i^rvv
,

ai
-

5i which also is seeking
revenues to $2.Bbn and a Mper

; Nalionai t had fallen through,
cent rise in investment income., ^ news agency incorrectly

NEW YORK—Pan American
World Airway said yesterday

that, following the termination

of its agreement with Texas
International Airways (TXLA).
its proposed acquisition of

is

Reuter

Skandia readjusts profit
BY OUR STOCKHOLM CORRESPONDENT

SKANDLA. THE Swedish insur-

ance company, said 1978 earn-

ings on its non-life business

totalled SKr 469m ($106.6m),

or SKr 21m less than stated in

its preliminary report three

months ago. Premium income
was SKr 4.852bn ($1.103bn> or

SKr 12m more than previously

estimated.
In 1977. non-life premium

income was SKr 4-25bn

The change in the declared

profit for 1978 was due mainly
to a downward adjustment in

the figure for international
insurance earnings from
SKr 85m to SKr 54m.

I
reported that under that agree-

I ment Pan Am had raised the

I price of its offer for National

{
to $50 a share.

A Part Am spokesman said

yesterday that the increase to

SoQ a share from the present

$41 was " conditional " on
Texas International agreeing to

certain restrictions on the use

of the National stock which
Texas International own.
Reuter
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SOMMODITIES/Review of the week

Russian buying boosts lead
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

jEAD PRICES surged ahead on—hq London Metal Exchange this
-
‘reek ' following reports of

'• renewed Russian buying interest

tad a further squeeze on nearby
napldes. Cash lead closed last

tight £53.5 np on the week at
- i579.5 a tonne. In contrast the
" hree months quotation rose by
‘

. L19.75 to £532.23. •

. the rise in cash price yester-

. lay was encouraged by forecasts
• rfra substantial fall in ware-
house stocks.

v°PPer prices rallied this

reek, after the previous week’s

attack. A fall In warehouse
. docks, and predictions of a

. *uither decline, helped &e
ipward trend. Sozacom, Zaire

:

petals marketing agents, again

\j. ifficially denied rumours that it

ilgnned to declare force

r n^eure of up to 75 per cent

-nr contracted deliveries. How-
• jver, trade sources confirmed

hgt consumers were now being
. ilfocated on a monthly bams
nnch reduced supplies com-

)ared with the amounts speci-
• led in the annual contracts. At
. he same time even these

\ educed monthly supplies, it is

\ Maimed, are subject to conslder-

ible delays in delivery.

Zn Canada, talks to settle tbe

strike at Noranda's Gaspe mine,
vhicb started in October, broke
town in failure and no further

nesting is planned at present.

Efforts to settle the seven-

nonth old stoppage at Interna-

ional Nickel's Sudbury mines
ire continuing, but prospects

• ire not too hopeful with the

650

[600
LEAD

‘ LONDON
CASH METAL,

unions putting a counter-pro-

posal to an improved offer made
by the company. The London
Metal Exchange’s nickel futures

contract wag successfully

launched on Monday attracting

much interest Prices moved
somewhat erratically as the

market settled down, but after

opening at over £2.800 on Mon-
day, last night the three months
price had fallen back to £2,979

a tonne, partly on expectations

of a possible settlement of the

Inco strike.

Platinum values moved
sharply ahead this week.

Rustenburg, the South African

producer, confirmed market
rumours yesterday that it was
raising its producer price from

$325 to $350 a tonne. Mea-
wbile Loudon free market
values rose by £6:55 to £195.65

($402.5) an ounce.

Coffee prices rose sharply in

late trading on the London
futures market yesterday to end
at the highest levels for six

months.

Rumours that further pro-
ducer price rises were in the
pipeline, notably in Brazil and
Colombia, encouraged yester-
day's upsurge.
The July coffee price ended

at £1.579 a tonne, up £23 on
tbe day and £50.50 on the week.

Cocoa prices were much
quieter with the July position

slipping to £1,584 a tonne at one
stage before ending the week
£4.5 lower on balance at £1,606

a tonne.

London merchant. Gill and
Duffus, in its market report

estimated the 1978-79 world
cocoa bean surplus at 63.000

tonnes compared with 42,000 in
its February report But tbe
higher surplus prediction

merely confirmed market
opinion and had little direct

effect on prices.

World sugar prices sieadied

somewhat with the London
daily raws price ending £3
lighter on the week at £97 a
tonne.
The rise was encouraged by

news that the U.S. House
Agriculture Committee had at

last approved a domestic Suear
Bill. Agreement nn the Bill,

which followed many months of

horse-trading among interested

parties, has raised hopes that

the U.S. could soon be in a

position to ratify the Inter-

national Sugar Agreement.
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8307 43.86 I S286A ;
*o23

!
58*5.3

£1.B62
£Lm
£1 J579

74e
£726
5«03
60.2Sp
£128

£97
£184

l&P

U4C kt

-6.C—4J
i.0

4*
i+BO*
+ 0.6

1-0.75
I _
t+B.O
+ 12.0

J

+ 1ZJ

-~0

£2d»4; £2.041 i £1.6®
I £7,665.73 £L 990.5 £1.652A
i £1,391 £1,576 £1.292.5

I ffl.br i Tr.fi5 I
72.Sc.

£740
i
£700

SW6
|

8*7fi

64(.

£188

SK»
£109
£13*
liSp

£615
*4F5

irt
' $520/40
£101*
£172
l»p
P4p

ImpkflO eSlplSlnSfifel

65ii

c\h
$516
£83
£167
123p

t Unquoted.. * Nominal, o Mad*pa*car.

MARKET REPORTS

BASE METALS
COPPER—Firmer again on the Lon-

don Matol Exchange tallowing lore-

casts ol a further decline in warehouse
stocks and reflactinfl the strength al

Comax. Forward metal traded between
fP98 and 11.007 be/ora dosing tha
late kerb at 0,001.5. Turnover 22.500
tonnes.

P65. 5*. 64 5 Kerb. Three months
£764. 63
NICKEL—Gained further ground on

short covering. atao-losr buynq,
speculative buying and Commission
House buying to ctar.a the late kerb
et £2.990—a nse ot £242.5 e-nco lha

metal's debut on the merket lest Mon-
dev Turnover 522 tonnes.

and 20-35p h.gner on barley. Acl'

reports.
•

WHEAT :
BARLEY

.Ye-usdayS +«r Ymte-day'*+ or

St'alU f.W — no* —

AMERICAN MARKETS

NICKEL «.m + or p.m. +or
Official — UnofficIT —

K.m. +"nr p.tw. + <*r

COrrER : Offirtal ;
— I L’noffleUI —

Spot.. — —
3 month* 2955-60 -SB 2978-80 *58

I £ ;
£ : £

Wirebars ^

Cash '1003-4 411.7 1006-8
3 month*. 1002.6.54U.? 1006-7
SettI'm.ni[ 1004 +12 i

—
Cathode*
C»*b.. ! 9B6-7 -7 MR-IBOO
3 acmihB.

' 994-3 +• • 9BK5-9
Svtvl'm.nt I

157 *7 • —
ll-S. 5mt.. - - . .. *68 105.35

1414
14-19.7

4 BA
410

• Cents per pound t SM per picul

t On previous unofficial close
Morning; Three months £2,950. 70.

GO, 70. 6S. BO. Kerb: Three months
£2,960 Afternoon; Three months £2.960.

60. 75. BO. 78 79. Kerb: Three months
€2.980. 85, 90. 98.

SILVER

Amalgamated Mate! Trading reported
that in the mominq cash wirebars
traded at D.QC8. 5 6 5 3. three months
n.004. 3 4 4.5, 4. 3. 3.5. 3. Cathodes,
cash £1.006, three months d.005. Kerb:
Wirebars three months £1,002, 2£. 3.

4. 5. 4. Afternoon: Wirebars. cash
£1,005, throe month* £1.003, 4. 4.5, 5.

B. 6.5. 8. 5. 4.5. 5. 6. Cathodes, early

M*y Cl.001 throe months £999. Kith:
Wirobsrs. throe months D.005. 5 5, 6,

5. 4. 3. 2. 1. Z
TIP*—Barely changed. Forward metal

opened hiqher at C7.310 owinq to ih*

Uso it Penang, bear covermg and
physical demand but came unde.r

pressure in the rings as hedge selling
and an easing in the supply situation

depressed forward metal to £7.170 on
the lato korb. Turnover 1 .500 tonnes.

Silver we* fued 7 35p en ounce
t.igher lor spat delivery in tha London
bullion market yesterday at 3£9.55p.
U S. cent equivalents ol the living

levels ware: spot 757.0c. up 12.7c;
three-month 774.0c. up 13.4c; snr-monrh
789.6c, up 14.6c; end 12-month 814.8c.
up 15.8c. The metal opened *t 38a1}-
37W..p f737-759c) and closed at 372V
373>jp (766-768CJ.

SILVER Bullion + or, LM.B. + -r
per

trr>T or.

fixing -» .

pnee !

doi* —

M*v..lD2.55 -0.10 97-20 ,0.w
^p>. 93.45 -0.25 87.65 -0.50

V.r... 96.25 4 0-Sfl 90.95 .-0.35

Jan 99.60 - 0.10 94.25 +0.50

Mar... 102.40 *0.10 97.05 _ +0J0
' KGCA — Locational nr.-farm spot
prices. Feed barley: Norfolk 96.00.

Devon 97.40
The UK monatery coefficient for the

week beginning April 30 will increase

to 1.226.
IMPORTED—Wheat: CV/RS No

}
13~ per cent unquoted U S. Ooik
Northem Spring No 2 14 per cent.

Apnl/mid-Mav 85.50. May 85.75. June
84 75. transhipment East Coasr U.S.

Haul Winter 134 Per cent unquoted
EEC unquoted Maize: U.S /French

May 1J2.00. June 113.00. Eest Coast

S African White unquoted S Alncan
Yellow .Msv 78 00 nominal Barley:

English lead lob May 102 00. June
103.GO

RUBBER
SLIGKTLV LOWER spen.rrg nn the

London physical market Little interest

throughout the day, closing eas>ar

Lews and Peat reported a Malays* s»

gorlown pr«ce ol 279 (seme) cent* a kq

(buyer. Mav)
Sales. 44 lots at 5 tonnea. 611 al >5

tonne*

NEW YORK. April 25.
PRECIOUS METALS finished mixed on
mixed activities. Copper initially sold
off on local and spaculathre sailing
then relied to finish strong on Com-
mission House buying and short-
covering as Zaire reponed a 75 per
cent larce majusre. Sugar finished

strong on mixed buying a» fho House
agriculture commiitne submitted a Bill

lor 1979 of objectives of 15.8 cents
per pound. This still has to have the
full Houaa and Senate approval. Bachs
reported.
Cocoa—Mav 139 20 (139.00). July

141.00 (141.25). Sept 143.40. Dec.
146.45. March 148.50. May 150.05. July
151 a. Sept unauoted. Sales: 656.

Coffee
—

" C " Contract: May 145.50-

14535 (143.88). July 15030-151.90

47.55. Oct 44 20. Dec 44.70 bid-44 gn.

Feb. 44 10. April 42.05. June 44.00.

Sales: 8.677.

262
268*
282*.
Plywood—Mav 203.0 ( 203 0), July

200.0 (205 8). Sept. 206 2. Nov. 20* 8.

Jan. 205 0. March 206.1 nom.. May
206.1 nom . July 206.1 nom . Sept.
206.1 nom.
Shed Eggs—May 55.70 (54.90). Juno
' " ‘

‘ 58 10.
‘

This edition went to press before

the latest U-S. commodity prices

were available.

I.7n
3m?ntb«. 578.95p -2.JJ 383.15p -1.8
6fflonthi. 3B7_55p *2.26 — .. .

L2 month* 401.76p ^238 — .' .. .

\i*. I Ye*te*d*T’» Previous Be«rnr*««

R.s-.S. . Clrne • flrw Onne

i a.m. .+ or p.m. + •

T1X
j

Off)riel l — irnoOcUi; —+
r*r

HirbOrade £ £' t
|
£

Cub 1 7840-50 -IB 7635 45 —40
3 month... 7XBO 210 *29 7200-30 *30
r=nuletn‘i J 7560 j— 10 : —

i

Standard '
!

»'«.h . . . I 7540-50 -1LS 7555-49 -«U
3 month*. ..I 7170-5 *25 7180-90 *27 Ji

Seltlem'i .1 7550 1-10
|

-
,

.

>traits, R.1 291965 *14
|

-
[

Sen York - 1 .
—

Morning: Standard, cash £7.550. 60,

throa months £7.200. 05. 7.200. 7. ISO.

70. Untraded Kerb: Standard, ijtree

months C7.1B0. 75, Afternoon. Standard,
c.rah £75,40. three month* £7.180. 7.2CO.

7,190 Kerb Standard, three months
£1.780. 90. 80. 70
LEAD—Moved ahead following hoavy

trade borrowing of cash which
wdoned the backwardation to around
£50 at one point with warehouse
arock* expected lo show a fair de-
cline over the past week. Forward
motal rose to close the lata kerb at

£531- Turnover B,175 tonnes.

LME—Turnover 229 (192) lots, of

10.000 oet Morning: Three months
me. 8£. 8 7. 8.8. 79 5. 9.7 9.8. 80.
Kerb: Three months 379 8 Afternoon.
Three months C3B3 7. 84. 83 9. 84. 83.8.
3 7. 3 2. 3 4. 3 2 Kerb: Three months
383. 3.5. 3 7. 84.

COCOA
COCOA luinia* ' remained «ready

within e narrow trading ranqe to close
£10 higher than last night's levels,
reports Gill end Dultus.

Junr 60.40 fif.40 5f.70 til.ffi 61.70

July.. 51.60-62 40 82J5-63.00
Jyjjept- 63.10 63.25 63-95-94.BO 64 00-63.15

On- Der 65.55-©.40 66.15^6.20 66.40-64J0

J.o M.r 87^3-67.30 67.88 68.00 67J5-67J5
A»i Joe 69.15 68.20 6S.N B9.B5 B9J0-69-15

Jr-<*t.t. 71.15 71.20 71.78-71.75 71.45 71.15

<Vi. [*,- 73.28-75.25 73.80-76.65 7S.0S-73.2O

Jen Mar 75.25-75.30 75.65- 75.70 75.70 75.20

Physical closmg once* (buyers)

were Spot 60.25p (61.0); June 64 75p

<63 15j; July 64 75p (same)
Sales. 1 lots at 5 tonnes. 89*> at lo

tonnes.

(148 14). Sapt. 154.25-155.38, Doc
154 00-155.00, March 149.25-150.90. May
150.50-150.90. July ml. Sales: 2.135
Copper—May 89.20 (87.45). June

89 70 (88.00). July 90.20. Sept 9030.
Dec. 90.40. Jan- 90.40, March 90 50.

Mav 90.60. July SO 70. Sept. 90.80. Dec.
90 90. Jen 90.90.
Cotton—No 2. Mav 80.25 (60 35).

July 61 65-61 75 (61.521. Oct 63 05.

Dec 62.75-62 80. March 64 05-6* 15.

May 65.06-65 15. July 65 58-58 15. Oct
68-00-67 50. Seles: 5.650.

•Platinum — May 338.40 . 398.60
(299.01). June 397 40.397 60 (398.00).
July 393.60-394.40. Oct 392.40, Jan.
393.00-393 20, April 394.10-394.30, July
3S5 90-396.10. Oct. 397.90-398.10.

Potatoes (round whites)—-Nov. 60.6-

55 CO (5580). July 58 10. Aug ml.

Sept. 61 50. Oct. ml. Nov. 62-25 bid.

Dec. 63 20 Sales. 292
Silver—May 759.5 nom. (754 1 ) ,

June
767.0-766 0 (761.71. Aug 779 0. Otr.

790 0. Dec 800 0. Feb. S10.0. April

820.0. June B3O.0. Aug. 840 0. Ocf.
850.0. Dec. 860 0, Feb 870.0. April

880.0 nom . June 890.0 nom. Auq
899 5. Oct. 910 Q nom Doc. 921 0.

Feb 932 0
Soyabeans—Mav 733-734 (737M.

July 748-749*, (752',). Aun . 74SV750.
Sept 724. Nov 7J0*:-710. Jjn. 720*,.

March 730-731. May 738',.

[Soyabean Meal—May 191 50-191 4Q
*192.90). July 197.40-197 20 (198 30).
Aug 198.30. Sept 196 00. Oct. 193 50-

194 00. One 193.50. Jan 194.BO. March
197 50. May 199 00-200 00.

Soyabean Oil — May 26 35 26 22
(26 43). July 26 G2-2G 70 (26.77). Aug
26 70. Sear 26 30. Oct 25.90. Der.
25 60-25.65. Jon. 25 65. March 25 65.

May 25 65-25.70. July 25.60-25.70

Wheal—May 346V346 (345M. July
7*. (33G 1*) . Sepi

“

8.12 (6031. Morch 69.0-69 9 (69 8).
81 .8-81 -3.

TeslenUy’s ^4- nr
—
Bu»»n*»r

CnCOK ante
;
— ' Ih-ae

SOYABEAN MEAL

Her
July
nept
!»«»

i/urb ....

May
Jnl\

. ..16510-33 0
. .. 1605.0.07.0

. .. 1620.0 29.0

.... 1692.0-92.0

. I71J.0 16.0

1733£-56.0

.. 1755.0 64.0

~5.0 1644.0 74 0
4-13.0 16M.0- 15.36

*11.6 1635.3- 12.0
* 13.0 1685.0 76.0

*6.5 1725.0- 70.0

.. « .. 1745.1-29.0

+ 17.0 1750

London market opened slightly

easier on stronger netting, reported

T G. Roddick Trade support steadied
prices, which closed si best levels

of day.

l eyterdar t v Munw»»
Cm* — I

W

'£t<enonne

LRAD
|

a.m.

j

Official
j+_*

r
!
-p.m." l+'er

|

CeoBIclal
j

—

Cub
i

£
579-86

1 £
+1

! £ ! X
i 579-80 *8

3 tnnptht

.

550-1 +.75 532-.5 +1.78
Sen’oieat 980 +1 l ....

f '48
[

PA Spot I .

Salts. 3.385 (1.567] lot* of 15 tonnes
Intemaoonel Coco* Organisation

(U.S. cents per pound)*. Dally price
April 25 148 31 (149.97); Indicator
prices lor April 26: 15-day average
146.89 (146 95): 22-day average 147.96
(148.16)

COFFEE

Morning: Cash £580. 79. three months
£529. 30. 31. Korb: Three months £530.

Afternoon: Cash £590. three months
£532. 32, 33 34. 33. 32. 32.5. 32.

Knrb- Three months £532. 31.5, 32.

ZINC—Edged higher m line with
lond and copper. Forward ended ihe

late kerb trading around £397 with
stocks forecast to show a siraabls- in-

crease over the week. Turnover 3.300
tonnes.

ROBUSTAS opened £15(20 hiqher os
especred and good trade buying hold
the market steady through the morning
session reports Drerel. The s-nlv after-

noon period was quiet but as Now York
showed signs of improvement, the pat-
tern was reflected 'n London as values
rallied sharply towards the elate to

finish plus 09 5-32.5 from yesterday

June .... 122-BO 23.1 -0.7 123 10-122.70

Aujuii .. .. 125.10-25.2 -0.45 126.70 I24.S0

October .. . .124.50-29.8 -0.45 124.70 124jO
lhw»m**r.... 124.00-24.1 *0.10 124.00

February UtiUU -O
April 124.10-27.8-1.30

June 125.00-29 J» +0^6 - _
Sates; 73 (46) lots of 100 tonnes.

SUGAR

April unquoted. May
Sales: 7

^Silver—M.iy 757 80 (755 50).- June
764 70 1762.20). July 771 JO. Sept.
782.90. Dec 798.40. Jan 803 30. March
813.20. May 823.10. July 83310. Soot
843 10. Dec. 858 30. Jan 863 40 Handy
and Harman spot 759.50 (743 CO I

.

Sugar—No 11 Mov 7 74 (7 521. July
8 19 1791). Sepi 861. Oct. 8.76. Ja>.

9 10. March & 48, May 9 78. July 10.00.

Sect 10.18.
Tin—687 00-710.00 nom 1693 CP-

710 OP nnm 1 Spot 687 00 710.00 a*l nd

f695.00-710.00).
CHICAGO. April 20

Lard—Chic.mn loose 20 25 ts.'mrl
New York prime steam 27 75 traded
(27 75).

Live Cattle—Juno 78.82-78 R2 hid

(77 32). Auo. 76 53 bid (75 05), On
93 85 b>d. Dec 74 02 bid, J-n 73 P~'

b>d. Feb. 74 07 bid. April 74 00 bid.

June 74 30. Auq 74.10 bid. Oct 72 80
bid Sales: 33.776.
Live Hogs—June 50 12-50 02 (49 921.

July 50.25-50.40 ( 50.20). Aug. 47.65-

338-338>« (336>«1. Sepi 340V341. Dec
351V351 1

!. March 360V May 383%.
WINNIPEG. April 26 SRye—M^y

102 SO asked (103 90 asked). July
T03.3O (103 BO .isfcedl. Oct 103 50
asked Dec 103 40 asked

fBarley—May 89 00 (87.60 b>dj. July
87 50 188 80-36.50). Del 88 70 askod.
Dec. 88 20 asked. March 88 20.

SOet8—May 85 90 hid (85.50). July
34 10 (83 90 asked) Oci. 85.20 asked.
Dec Sa 00. March S6 00
§Flaxseed—May 327 5D aslrd (329 00

sskad). July 323.50 bid (325.20 asked).
Oi-I. 315 00. Nov. 311.10 bid. Doe.
303 CO asked
§WhaBt—SCWRS 13 5 par cent pro-

tein tantant til Si Lawrence 181 70
i O' 851
All corns net pound er-warahouse

unless oiherwise stared. * S per troy
ounce * Ci-mi per iroy dunce,
t; Cent; pei 06-lb bushel t Cents
per EO-ib bushel S per short ton
iC.DOG Ibsl ISCnn.- pet metric ton.

19 S pot 1.000 sq foot. J Cams per
dozen

Alt ccnis per pounrf c<- warehouse
unless otherwise stated S per troy
ounce * Cents per iroy ounce,
it Cents par 56-ib bushel. f Cants
per 60-lb bushel '> S por short ton
1 2.000 lbs) 5 SCan per metric ion

SS S por 1 OX) sq. feet, t Cents per

Yeaterriay'ii
.

L'OrfES .
L.kae +«TO Bil*iae»*

- 1 — ' Dene
' £ |vr tunQe,

PoMowinn reports of substantial pro-

gress with the U.S Domestic Sugar
Bill, the market opened around over-

night levels end consolidated thereat.

i.c»r. prices lifted some 100 points

following higher New York quoiatiqns

before profit-taking pared the gams
somewhat st the close, when the market

was stiff some £2.50 below the hmns
recorded dunnq last mpht's kerb irod-

inq. reported C. Cxarnikow

m.tn. +w, p.m. 't+w
7I.YC (

Ot&uUil I
— i t'so«ri*!| —

I r
|
r

|

• £ fi

C*eb I 385 6 *4 i ZB6-7 ‘*3

3 month* . 597 8 ;
+ A ’397^ *2.75

S'mni ...
|

386
;
+ 4 i

—
m.wrou — i - - 1 -37.5-8.5' !7"

Mtr 1608 1610 +2S.0 1610-1590
Jnlv 1578-1580 + 52.5 1586^6
SerereinbeT ..' 1573-1574' +-2S.0 1577-50
X'lrerat-er...

1 1560-1562 + IBJ 1570-47
January 1551 1556 *14.0 Z555-42
Usreb~ 1542-1548 + 14,0 1540 31
U>r - 1526-1538 +9.5 1536

Terttnley'S Pievtwu* S.iMncw
Comm. ITine i l«*e • Ouoc

i. nn. .
I

INDICES DOW JONES

FINANCIAL TIMES Dow
.
Apr.

,
Apr. ,Month, Yaar

Jones 26
,

25 i ago
|

ago

Apr. 86Apr. 85M‘nth&gOiYearago

275. 69 275.13 i 274.73 |
238.94

(Base: July 7. 1952-100)

Spot 387.68 587.04 379.86 3S8.il
F’tur’s 389.32 388.24 388.3B.349.32

(Average 1924-2-26-100)'

MOODY’S REUTERS

Apr. £6 Apr. BS.M'nth ago Year ago Apr. 27 Apr. 26 M'nth agp Year ago

1050.2 :1046.9 I 1048.6
|

90Q.0

(December 31. 1931-100)

1560.9 1565.4' 1569.6
j 1456.3

(Base: September 18. 1931-100]

Morning: Three months £396, 97. 98,

99. 98.5., 98. 97 5. 97 Kerb: Three
months C98. 97. 96.5 Afternoon: Three
months 1398. 97 Kerb: Three months
£396. 96.5.
ALUMINIUM—Quiet. Forward metal

traded between £763 and HE£7S prior

to closing the Inte kerb at £763.5.

The elimination of the backwardation
followed forecasts ol • rise in stocks

over tho week Turnover 2,02a tonnes.

Sales: 4^754 ‘(Z582)' lots of 5 tonnes.
ICO Indicator prices for April 25

(U S. cants per pound): Colombian
Mild Arabics* 146 00 (145.00). un-
washed Arabicss 148.00 (samel:
Rabustas ICA 19C8 144.50 (same).
Rnbusias ICA 1976 144 00 (same);
other Mild Arabicas 140 67 (140.50).
Composite daily average 138 69

(144.50).

£ per ronue

Mjit....- 8B,75-38-80 1DS.N-9S.BD

An* .. 186.33-06.80102.25-02.56168.50-82,25

Ov-U 10960-09.70 106.25-06.50 112.00-06.25

Dw 115.50- 15J0 110. 15-10.2S.11S.00- 11.25

ftlanrh .. 118.20- 1B.5Q 115.00-16.M 120.&-I6AD

Hay— - 121.0O-2l.2Q 118 08-10. 18 122.08-20.00

Aug. .. 124.75-24-90121-50 22-00. —

MEAT/VEGETABLES
MEAT COBAMISSION—Average fat-

stock prices at representative markers
April 27 GO—Cottle 75;37p per

kg J.w. (+0.71); UK—Sheep 193. ip por
kg.est d.c w. (—60). GB—Piqs 59.Dp
per kg.l.w. (—2 4). England end Wales:

A'nmin’mj uni.
Offletol

ji+r! p.B».

Unnffleisl

!*+or

[
£

i £
11

* a
Spot 1

3 months.
|

1

765-8 -3
!|

782-3 —l
764-5 j+.T?! r«..s *t.n

GRAINS

Mprnin
r«*.5.

'Cash £789. three

Afternoon: Thren
mon**j
morrifis

LONDON FimjRES fGArTA)—Grains
oponed 10t> up m lap higher on May
bsrioy^Old crop wheat vsIub* (amsined
bout steady to Close lOp higher.

Earley sew good buying interest to-

wards the close end! the option closed

S5p up on the day New croos ega>n
rama -ted steady, with good buying m-
terast, (e ciaaa tO.rSp ftlghsr art wheat

'Sales: 6.074 (2.189) lots ot 50 tonnea.

Tara and Lyle ex-refinery puce for

granulated basis white auger was
6279.50 (same) a tonne for home trade

ano 165 50 (163 00) lor export.

WHITE SUGAR—Close (In order

buyer, seller, business, sales): July

105.50. 105,75. 105.50. 104.50. 22: Sepi.

109 CO. 109.5a 108.25. 108.00 33; Nov
113.00. 113.1S. 113.50. 111.75. 56: Feb.

L.l

120.00. 121.35. 119.50.-20^.onl 124.50.

124 To! 123 50. 3: July 126.50. 130.00.

ml. ml; Sepi. 132 00. 136.00 nil. nil.

•fir

snd *e'optjon eteeed LONDON GREASY—Cfoee fin errf-r Lemoire—ireiien:

iy Hiw ciqm aga>n buyer, teller) May 210.0. *20 0. July CvpnoT: Trays 2 4

wtth good buying in-' 215 0 235 0- Del . Dec. March May. 10<40;AS 1.5D-2 20:

j.rSp higher aii whset July end Oet. 220.0, 2400. Seles: mi. O/epeJrult—Cyprijf

*:c .'I'iJ -f' 5le«yS*. i I :W-V-‘rii'

'

w>:' * .>

'•s'-

TV

Canle numbers up 18 7 per coni,
average price 75.03p ( — 0. fa): sheep
down 48 0 per cant, price 194.3p
-8 01: pig down 1.5 per. cent, prica
' .Op (-2.4). Scotland: Cattle up

8.5 per cent, price 76 53p ( *3 551:
sheep down SI .8 per cent, price
187 Op (—OJ»J.
COVEWT GARDEN—(prices in Starling

per package except where otherwise
stated: Imported produce; Tangerines—
Californian: 100/125* 6 00. Oranges—
Spania. Bloods 3.10-3.40: Israeli:

Shamouti 4.40-5 SO: Cypriot. 3.50-4.50.

Moroccan: Valencia Late* 4.00-4 40.

Lemons—Italian: 100/120* 4 SO-5 Oft

CvpnoT: rravs 2 40 4.30: Spams: trev*

>0/40-45 1.56-2 20: S African : 5.S1-8

Grapefruit—Cypriot- 3.00-5.00; israsli:

Jaffa 27 88 2 45-4 25: S. African 30/64
3.00-3 80. Apples—S. Alncan: Dunn's
5 00-5.80. Golden Delicious 6.50-6.75.

Starking 5.30-6.50. Jonathan 5.00-5.20.
Granny Smith 7 00-7.50, White Winter
Paarmain 6 20-6 60. French: Golden
Delicious (20 lb) 72s 1-70-2.00. 84s 1-60-
1 80. (|umble packl per pound 0.08.
Starkcrimson (40 lb) 138/1383 4.00-
5 20. (jumble pack) par pound 0.08,
Stalking (40 lb) 150.175s 3.60-5.00."
italian. Granny Smith per pound.
Oil. Romes 0 09: Washington: Rod
Delicious 40 Ih 7.50-10.00, New Zealand:
Cuts 163 175-198 8.00-8 60; Chilean:
Granny Srmjh par bos 163/175 8.90-7 20.
Peers—S African: cases 40 lb Pack-
ham' i 7 SO. Beurre Bose 6.20-6.40; car-
tons Winter Nolls 5.00-5.50. Packham *
5 30 5. 70. Beurre Hardy 4.B0-5.S0, Beurre
Bose S.50-5.80: Italian; Passe era ass np
trays 11 lb 1 50-1 .<Xh Chilean: Winter
Nebs ee»®s ISOs 6 30. PscVhem'e > gg
Plume—S Alncan. oer prun'd .»ongnld
n 35-0 40. Golden Kmg 0 35 0 40.
Bananas—Jamaicsn: par 26 1b 3.90-4.20.

M
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BMTLSH FUNDS (486)
S :ac A—j 52 ,15

Kkm ,37a *BB 6B*.rS

I
:ae Ctf! *it* 2’j'rt u

fc.gg> t-" M’mo : <© % ?i

?,:*LC,ar7rVOT ^ 37 -i* '>:*
“Sfteaaw Ln. 1996 i09 s« ,o*«:e

w liSJ*wer *** iaBI 53 j* »
M* 1983 BS'» •* > *«

2.** i”£”'*r «* l«* S-rfi IB tac Eartnc'ie' «. 1953 95 ,

215 fi'-ygurr Mir. 1982 96««*. 6 ?.

® j* E«VSi«r in. 1981 97’ ,«
JOBE Earteciw Sk *983 96 -‘ *i

:2.* E*t*‘«cu*? «<:. 199S KUO *.

:?= icie 1997 gj-«j v
IJps Chthtauer i:if, 1991 (tv. m.i 97 5».:

}J« atjMWT SIX. 1991 {£15 Pd ) UVt”K £*ri*r.>r itv. 1991 *£15 pd., 4'K9:('?* "« !» •"* =*

EkIkbct jsfc. 1998 101?* {25 it
•2=1 Eirtre-jer sift 1999-2002 104*.
•ty. C*ir,ecjer slk. zois-17 1021
j; *PC t«ctaee;irr nit. 1050'MKlitifsw >3i. 1999 ,1V. (W-> SO*'.

12i.EC EnhCQBrr i»k <£4Q ad. > 48 «
12 :PC £kS«iw a!k. 1994 lOB’s® •;

D%. Cntl.
•*5E5; 137

12 iKRdSS; BANKS (24G)
E* 'MO' Cm. 7'd9COB.S*.». *1979-81 1 92 Alexander Discount 278
25 41

B-I- *> ffg.'Ouih a?'' ISptRtf Slk. 119875
’.OS : ZS 4,

Cir; 9 C'lT Conn'll llscRoJtk. -19851
W* _ ^

Allied Irisn Banks C25oi 199: IOpcLr
1SS

Australia New Zealand Bank m3 Grsua
I1A5 : 272 125(41

Bank Leuhl 1- L«- Israel BM 12
Ca-^i a Carp. 7kR3.SU. 1, 979*82: 89-:S : Ba-.k of I reLind 409 400
••9 "_--C

C-P.S31 Cerp. 6'iKRd S!l|. M 978-8 1: 90 -

G’aOTN Co-p. BUPcRd-Slk. < 1WD-821 94 <

-25 4;. d*i S'.BcAnfl Stk.iPerp.) £4:0
G's-.ecs:<rs^--<f C.C. 9:.«Rc.sut. .1979.
511 "=5 <23 41

Hc.-^artfSAi** C.C 5 .-aeUd.S!*. M97M0;
94 1. 5 i2=R0.S:> -1982-54: 820 1

Kaar.Vow rare. V*:. Pate Rd-Stk- (1962*
98-17 6«h*8
Hnn.wcn and CMliea 'Borcuah of)

<2*4,
Bank 01 New South Wale* {London Peg
ESAIl 214 19 (24/41

Bank cf Nora Scotia (SCI I 11 «V 20.4>
Rostera*--* C.C. 9:>KRrt-Stt. .1979-

: Bark of Scan and iGouernori 356® 5
11 ?5 <23 41 Barclays Bank 4B20 950 B30 8 9S. 8

Stock Exchange

dealings

Ls=s C, *rai S«* C««Klwi*fJ
.
jdrms ISE>rgi v-J *ns 1

E'S«* “?«' IK t7j*
; jar-e* itnmU OtnWtS (icol Jt59

• stmoMMau.SSfri to*'

Rank Qr9B. jgSPi.a83g * | « Hfc ten
ut 7SS 87., s*auc«-- 54L 4H4- t$\.

BaNaTNOTi»>&gyWg:;g*p

u. 76: 7 i . _ , m'v;—

'2 li
JSeC ?2»CL »» n Keiier logn*. t35«)1Me

KcnaiM MoWW Op. m»> 8
KKt li 8.1 *"S SQTI SOCP

**• *

; rSSrS; ” scions i2sd « asj*r
1 >ib i SiSisS low* SSkJmk*L

haur-Von card. Va:. Pate Rd&k £1982'
: Barclays Bank mini. 7 rotln. 73 124 4*

98-17 64185® * Citicorp Stis. iSUS4j 1 1** W3/4»
kmt.wcn and CMliea 'Borcuah of) . rj |V. 0;,cgunt Hdamn (20pi 97*: 9 10c

I I..3C Red St* *n*«0 _ _ , . Pf. 97,.
wa-kn-n Cobfly Coupci: 6ae Red Su commm'lal Bank ot Australia iton. Res.*

i ee-PTs: iC-ty om i3*:cc Stk 103‘*

Ma-.c8ester Cora. 7k Red Stk 23 174 4)

KA1-, 157 (24l4i
Cornr-.ertiai Banklno Sydney *SA11 Ui
ti4’4l . ...

Thursday, April 16

Wednesday. April 15

Tuesday. April 24

Monday, April 23 ..

Friday, April 20

Thursday. April 19

• titer serr.c* Fetaran'wi <10p» 30*:

\ (Bern ScntlL EKtnra (KM 30*:

. {.“, !*« *J- t* Sot WeUflBtanJ t5pi 22

L—

M

*.X p. Hides. CZSa) 124, 1 5 I2SA8*

SpcPf. 41» „
Record wao«w 'Mrt-5?

Ngr.i^rJKrlin: County 7k Red Stk 95
"* Prucr AiHbacher H0p> 15’.

—/- - -i— - . .. , . . ... urn- k. na inbeia !
£-c::^’ Zm~icn inrnn. «ijpi 3* crx.4.- ljc "imbs. Ht*mts (ZSp) 43 08.41.

The tin below gnrw the pneei at wfnsh bat^wn* wmjocne
CJ7_ Co«, -9 '25s 129 - lkC Lrimf. »10»> 37=* mmm . .

I or the Stock Exchange and recorded m last Thursday « Srock £-5H«‘ C*'i Caw Spp* S* ; 5 3*1 3, twT <Wdss.I A-Ord.N.V. i2Sp> I7JW8 *

Official 1ST For thoee securities not ma-ked m Thursday*! LreL *f9 shew , K . uv^i __ : Udbrote Co. OOo> 230 28 3t 29 7 32-

J iha previous Four business days: *mp » i r-~ war. » Sob. 144® * _* ..

122 4r
S-. Hj.rr* '8a*»iflh c*l 99% tS5 *)

Gcrrard and National DhK&unt ’2Sd) 232
aSm A .. Hldit.) '25p> SO >2£ 4i

(8010091 o*t 1041-.: 37-6415* G-ilett 8*oi- Discount 263 i24.a)

£;;Mar-.a,3C Core. 6k Slk Pfi'a®
GnPdlavs HldUS. {7SP» 144® 30 4
Guinness Peat Croup 'ZSri 110® 1°

'J.

Cm latest markings recorded during the previous four business days;

distinguished by the datns shown_ .n
h

6*. : 125,41 „ : udbroi»“Cq'. (1 M2 '230 28 11 29 7 32-
rj.-vi-' E.n 3-3x00. 1977-E2 92'.

. war. » Sob. 144®
23 •* . 1979-84 87 <24 4.. • win Pride OntenW «0o) 64 (2A.4JH i ‘29 -j. rPCDtL n*jgr hew Ord. <20el *3 125*) *

12 :ik Eelleauer «k. 1981 1040 :-*0
i 3k tamrairer sik 19B0 1031«.* ?: **

13 o- ExciCqKr cfc. 1987 1 09V :23 4.
5 or Fund >19 Ln 1978-80 9S !1 m '
5 -K Fa-dlrs Ln. 1987-91 71 70 * U It
6k rliiong Ln. 1993 67-'iO VO V '

S:%tieri-w-Sea Bgrih. Cquk.i u?c Red • Harntros '£16. £2 ;: nfl ' 27 <24i4i. Shj-
5tfc !(<-: >23 4)

jr-flhwjrif' Ccm. ll’.K Rea Stk 94: K<:i Samuel Group '25b 1

11J0 9 T2 11

6**J« *«emg Ln, 198S-E7 82*.* *»

1 3*.: •

:

l :si Furdine stk. 1979.2004 ’R«.; 41?,®
£ ;a-. Fifdag ttk. 1992-84 B9*.® 9 & i

6 :X Treasury li 1995-98 66 "«

T^Kjreasurv Lr. 1985-BB 86 ‘«® 7®

‘•pi "rreiiarr Ln. 20TZ-15 72U9 20

29 4i. I

5

k Red Stk t05> 123 4}
SiockKir? 1 Borough ofi 12:.K Red Stk
103 1ZCC1

S’.^dnlj'-d iBeroaos of> i2’.K Red Stk
135 *234!
Suer C=uity 6k Red S!k 9BV

10 12 :;- Wrmts. to sob. lor Ord. 315
300 25 20. BKUiuec.Ln. 6B>:

Hongkopc end Shanghai Banking Con.
HKV2.50I TS6® 7 8 9 62 58':

Jenel Tovrtee f25p» 77 '24 41 , „ ,

Keywr Ullmann Hides. (2Spi 7B!;0 6 9 4
.. 1 rk . __ yhai “ 9 rt ft'at

i the list c

|
business

1 2.15 pm
i

Official

Redbud Phamte NV Cr _WwiB..37it-y3~

Redman Keeoah. l««l- rjOP> e#-4;
Reed CAtSlW Grp- L25p> 142. A !*wh

R
5Sf M7-n74Tan- aiu.-*>

Red St* 96 . ;23 4l SiKUnsee.Ln 64 ’24-41

8p~ Treasury Lr 2002-06 73 V® *>® '-

8 *01 T.-easar* Ln. 5 957-90 67® 6*i0 7*-«
6 . 7'.: 7

8 -X 7-easir-y Ln. 1990-82 SS^-iO *.

W-Stw.niter tCIty Oti 13k BwI Slk 103 M.dlandMnk «SM BSU 45 6 2 ,3 40 38.
•23 4) IB-jpeUnsec.Ln. 931; <24,41. , l;aeUnset.

r-;ac Treasury Ln. 19C4-S6 92 *.® ** V
E 'ik Treasury Ln 1997 81 VO 2® 1'. '•

9oc Treasury Lr. T994 B}i|® 4*. in 3*.

9K
g
Treats™ Ln. 1992-96 64 '»S 4C 'iC

9 ; rc Treasury Ln. 1999 88'. 7V
12s: T-pasury Ln. 1983 103:0 :1Z« Tream-v Ln. 1983 A I0T -. *25 41
12 :K Treasury Ln 1993 108 7V
11 ik Treasury Ln. T99Z 110;:
12 ICC Treasury l". 1995 106 t® 6

SHORT DATED BONDS
FREE OF STAMP DUTY

9 :St BtT. Reg. [23 5) 99 47-G4t><> 20 41
13 ;K Bdl- R*9 *23 £1 09 ;i i- *23 4)
9 -SC BOS. Reg. *30 5) 99*. (25-4)
9 .pc Bcs Reo <6 61 99 4£-64ths
:: :K Bdv R^s rza 111 100 :* (24 4*
5 Tux Bd=. Reg. (5 12< 100*>r
tl*;K Bis. PUrn M2 12- 99'*i- *24 4i
11 :K BdS- Reg. ‘1912> 100
15-.ee Bds. Res. (16 1) 1 00"':

1C .K Bcs. Reg i23 4* 99V >23 41
1 1 -?ps Bds. Reg. (30 a, 100 ,25 41

13<dK Treasury Ln. 1997 113‘iO VO
-s 13

1

3

‘auz Treasury Ln. 1993 Itl'O
14-;pc Treasury Ln. 1994 119 ;:9 "r®
’.O -*

IS'ok Treasury Ln. 1996 lZ2’i*® 2 »«

13*:K Treasury Ln. 1998 126VO "»

Z’:s« Treasury stk (Reg.) on or afiei
T 4 197= 21*i® -• ?.

3 pc Treasure stk. CSV i2»'4i
3 DC Treasury stk. 1979 97-':#.

See Treasury sUi. 19E2 88 : 9t
3 : st Treasury stk. 1977-80 *Re3l 95*.®
*<o ?# «

3>:se Treasury stk. 1979-81 (Peg I giV.®
V ?« V
Sx Treasury stir. J986-B9 'BM > fl*»

S*;pc Treasury 'stk 2C08-1 2 fRey 1 52*. *t

B’cSC Treasury slk. 1902 94 '«® '.O '*=

9Vp| Treasury Slk. 1983 96'is‘.Q 3>*i-S -.-T

9 -k Treasury stk. 19B0 99
9-'<K Treasury sta 19D1 9B'?:*0 V®
10a< Treasury stk. 1992 91 *« 2“i#: 2
„ *i

10*;P= Treasury stk. 1979 109® 99"->.
1 Z -;pc Treasury s-y. 1999 91 'm® '.9 '• 1

IT-jc Treasury stk. 1981 101*. 1 *23 -4'
11 ’-sc Treasury stk 1991 101VO «® V
12pc Treasury stk 1995 104'. .'a

12':K Treasarv stk. 2033-05 105<*
I3se Treasury stk. J99C 111 1-} ?»

13 Vse Treasury f!c 2000-2003 1131
14K Treasury »tk 1992 107?:#,® 6'" s

991, Treasury stk. Cnv. stk. 1989 99

Var '*Ra?e Treas. STk. 1931 HI 984 BKi
975*:#®

V-r. Rate Tress stk 1982 *12.2171k1

9£ ;A 25 64ms V i«

Var Rate Tre»s stk 19S3 (12 3635pc 1

94V *rs 4,
! r-t War Lean SS5.0 ’v« *,« *• ?». «• *eBfsh Clectr city 3 -KGtd «k. 1976-79
96 I!*u *- 4 ^nrcto.stfc. 1974.79 97*. >':••

B-'t.sfi Gas lacCtdJti. 1990-95 50V Vs
N*hr. In-iarg 6 sc Exchequer Stk. 1979-
1983 S6 *2: '4

Sue Rede-net.cn stk 5956-96 49h

Ln 970 61. 6
. Minster Asset* >25o* 60 59V 9
Natonat and Com martial Banking t25p.
103 4 5 4>:. 1 ImPI. 85 „ .

National Bank ot Australasia iLon. Reg.i
- :All. 157 '25 41 „ _
National Wesunlnster Bank 3B5 » SO .B

. 82 77 83 Warrants 159 '25 41. 7scP*.
620 1- B?iKUnscc.Ln. 96 1

:. 9pcUnsec
Ln. B3>;® 3
OttouMi Bank *8r.} (£20. £10 Pd.l 48': ^
*25 4)
Royal Bank o> Canada (C52i !*'« f25!4>
Schruders 465 ...
Sri 1 tfi st- Aubyn ana Co '.Hldgs.l -J5p1

5 02 4. 7KUnsec.Ln. 63
Standard Chartered Bank 507® 500 3 300.
7 10 498 305. ISitPcUnsec.Ln. 101V. V

TrJ*e* D»s5 Bank Hldu- SA rReu.1 US31 301
11*. >23 41

(2**4)
Lawrence *Wi (25p) 84 (29l'4)
La«etm »2Spi T4 1 . .

Lead tads. fSOol 17B- 7pdNd. (Sto) R*l* ...»
LtMenhafl Sterling *2501 175 ‘ZL4) ' K-S.S22' Cerae*
Leaderffpsh (Wdgs.1 noo« 4® i234> bK^T-cSSSS
Le Bn lE.) *2501 51 (254)

Rlcwdo V.OWHK

Letwff >5 ) (FobWJ (1 Op) 41 40t, * Biv-rti vbdip
Lebn TH.) 1250) 37 125 4) »SS *ltefr
Lee. Sefrigenaaa (25p> 70®
Lee ‘A. and; Sons *12 1*0) 24 3-1 *1
Lee Cooear Go. «25o> 300 3 Md
LN® fWJ nidru (20p) 102 1204) fSSwa
Lrrds and out Dyers and FnshrL i25p) oobMon Bra*.
_ #4® *3 risb k' O®

5P--

|

Wuherhanipton Drfitv Brens. =:.-* 257® Sr.Wh
Ro "g| *5 Cl- a,

Young Brwy. A C50o) 153 N.V. »Sr Brifijh Vlf. TSpl 145 <25 4). Ntrr <2Ss)

„! .25 (24 4,. 4.2KH. *7*, S^InLs^P
COMMERCIAL (3^02)
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B
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J
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r RdW *»*ra 13 iz 7**® * **• ****”
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,

11p«M

PUBLIC BOARDS (II) ; standard Chartered Bank S07® 500 3 300:

a;'.cultural Mart. A-.-aeDb. 77-82 62*;.
I “’J/®*

S05 * 'Z'itKU nw: 'Ln * ,0,U *

W° ti - IkMMr's'^ 24
:

Tra-eM Sank Hldu- SA (Reg.1 USD 50)

MDb M.“®'
,

89i?
,
;2S4?

T::
9
l“Db ! Uo-on O 'xouM l:« o. .ordon 402 C5*4)

E5-H3 94:.. 9 :PcDP 83-86 89 (23.4.. BREWERIES (213)

r:ZV?f l0r 'ndustry 14KUnS.Ln. IOT*a • S6*
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1 Ol^SJ;?.
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MetfDPciiU-s^imr. Beard Spc (A; 29*.
j o“. 1̂

4
V2 o

7
4>*”':J^'b
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1979^84

3
»1

23 4 Sx «S_ 29 : 23 4>_ _ . _ ! us at. 6'<PcOb. 1984-09 71 U '2)4'.
O'.prDfi. 66 V *23 4). 7VPCD6. 70':
<25 4>. 7 :;pcUnscc.Ln. 3B. 7?«KUnsec.
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Antal. Distilled Products H0oJ 400 1

I AAH. (25p, 1,3® 6pePt. 43!. 4 (2C 4^
! A B. Electronic Pot». Gro. ;25?i *38 #

,
A.C.E. MacMnen iHIdOi.) (2531 110

! AEC1 5>:PCPt. ,R2) 2550 ^ .

;
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;
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42 ;. 10'«xLn. 130 *2041 .
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j
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i

:ro.3« s
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Lel» MiHs Co. (250) 25*: fZ4L4>
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Mr. Ronald Denny has been
appointed managing director of
REDIFFL'SIOX from August 2.

He became a member of that

company's executive staff in 1970

and has been a director since

June 1S74. Mr. Denny will

succeed the Earl De La Warn
who is to give uo his executive
duties with Rcdifrusion and also

v-*ith the BRITISH ELECTRIC
TRACTION COMPANY to devote
more or his lime to his other
interests. Lord De La Warr. who
is 57, joined the executive staff

of BET in 1956 and was
appoinicd a director in 1970. His
principal executive responsibility

was as managing director of

Rediffusion in which BET owns
57.6 per cent of the equity.

*

Inc. has made two appointments
in Bahrain: Mr. Haydar A. K.
AI-Czri has joined the bank as
manager, syndics lions, and Miss
Rend Mahdl E! Rahim a? an
officer in the credits department.

*
Mr. Robert L. MacDonald has

j(lined VICKERS as technical
direclnr of the company’s
Defence Systems Division at

BOYDEN ASSOCIATES. INC.
He is vice-president of the
London office in charge, of
international recruitment in the
I'K and abroad.
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Mr. Eric Pountaln. recently

appointed managing director of

TARMAC, has made the follow-

ing promotions in the housing
and properties divisions of the

group which remains under his

chairmanship. Mr. Ronald King,

who became assistant managing
director in 1975, is now managing
director of the housing division

and Mr. Sam Pickstock is deputy
managing director. Mr. Douglas
Gardner has been appointed
managing director of Tarmac
Properties division.

ic

Mr. Bruce M. Flcsher has been
appointed director of investments
for the FIRESTONE TIRE AND
RUBBER COMPANY, succeeding
Mr. Kenneth G. Agin, who has
become a vice-president with the
Firestone Tire Company (U.S.).
Mr. A. Glenn W. Brno has been
made manager of sales admini-
stration in place of Mr. Fiesher.
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Mr. R. A. Hndspeth has been
appointed an executive director-

of HAWKER SIDDELEY
SWITCHGEAR. He relinquishes

his position as general manager
of the Banbury factory of Brush
Power Equipment but retains his

seat on the Board of that com-
pany.

i

V*

Mr. Robert MacDonald

Mr. W. J. B. Fitzslmcms and
Mr. EL Randal Herron will be
joining the partnership of
J0S1AS CUNNTNGHAil AND
CO. members of the Stock
Exchange, Belfast, from May S.

On that date, Mr. Arthur H.
Bates retires from the partner-

ship but will continue with the
firm as an associate member of

the Stock Exchange.
*

Mr. Stephen E. Fife has been
anpointed general manager of
BAII—HILL SAMUEL CORP.
E.Cm tbe new investment hank
established in Bahrain Jointly by
Banque Arabc et Internationale
d'lnvestissement and Hill Samuel
Group, The bank has been
granted an investment banking
licence by the Bahrain Monetary
Agency. BATI (Middle East,
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Elswick Works, Newcastle upon
T^ne. He was previously
divisional manufacturing de-
velopment manager of the
general bearings division of
RHP Bearings, Newark, Notts.

*
Mr. B. L. Bannerolan, previ-

ously managing director of Bank
of Commerce Jamaica, has been
appointed an assistant general
manager at tbe European opera-
tions office in London of the
CANADIAN IMPERIAL BANK
OF COMMERCE. He succeeds
Mr. 0. W. Lacey, who is retiring
at the end of this month.

*
Mr. David Goodrich has been

appointed technical director of
the BRITISH SHIP RESEARCH
ASSOCIATION. He has been
manager of the shipbuilding
technology department since
October. 1977.

*
Mr. Oakley W, Cheney, Jr., has

been elected executive vice-

president and head -of the multi-

national banking division of
FIRST NATIONAL BANK IN
DALLAS. He joined the bank in

1962 and was manager of the

London branch when it opened
in 1970. In 1972 he returned to

Dallas as head of the home
office international division. Mr.

Cheney was most recently

assigned in London as the bank's

senior executive in the European
markets with responsibility for

supervision of branches in

London and Paris. The multi-

national .banking division of

First National Bank in Dallas js.

composed of the bank's national

accounts, multinational . andU
international departments.. Mr.

-

Jim R. Erwin, senior vice-

president, has been named bead
of the Americas Group, and
Mr. J. Roixtrt Hudspeth* senior

vice-president Keromes head or

the Europe, ' Middle East and
Asia Group.

if

Mr. William H. Lyon? has

been elected to the. Board of

Mr. Peter H. Jackson has
been made director and general
manager (flexible tube) and joins
the Board of TI STEEL TUBE
DIVISION. The appointment
follows the transfer of TI's

flexible tubemaking business
from TI Engineering Division to

TI Steel Tube Division.
*

Mr. Harvey Allen, at present
overseas sales and marketing
director of Harveys nf Bristol, is

to join ALLIED BREWERIES
(UK) on June L in the new
appointment of national brands
dlrector.

ir

Mr. Nell Allen has been
appointed to the newly created

position of director of parts and
service development at JCB
SERVICE.

Mr. K. S. Dawood, general
manager of the . JUBILEE
INSURANCE COMPANY, is to

become chief executive on May 1.

Mr. Derek H. Stuart-Brown is

retiring as managing director on
April 30.

^

Mr. T. Roy Earnshaw has been
appointed a non-executive direc-

tor of UNICO FINANCE,
merchant bankers, Belfast.
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Mr. Gerard L. Turner has been
appointed chairman and manag-
ing director of D. S. TURNER
AND CO. following tile retire-

ment of Mr. Donald S. Turner.
+

Mr. Ian Robey, chairman of

Cakebread Robey and Co., has
been elected president of the
BUILDERS MERCHANTS
FEDERATION. He succeeds Mr.
Cyril Brown. Other senior
officers of the Federation elected
are Mr. J. B. Jackson, senior
vice-president. Mr. Mason Elliott,

junior vice-president, and Mr. B.
I. Hunt, honorary treasurer.
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• wiium MHchell (25a, 46 Matthews Wrlphrsoa Hldos. i2om 217® 13

- v -.wmHnaon Match 177 M. lOoetn. 92 1

M

'»®Morap iC> Grp. GOoi 3® 9 >24/41
Wlhrinaon Match 177 82. lOncLn. 92.’WWMMI WartJBrsyi (29p» TT3 (20/4]

•, Jones (8nsl«., / (Z5P) 213 n
. Wpw Hudson Grp. (20»> 45
„ Williams (John) Cardiff (2 So] 47 (2X4)s WHIlims W.) (Hides. 1 (7S«! 30 (2SAV

7

: Wills (Gtoroe, IHte (2So) 73
. wnmoCBreaden tHfoos.) (2Se> 113m 141.

£*> C0P> 25BO , CS^T, B3B U»4
SFlfiSlMft 14 ‘(HSi V-’?* .0 E^'^d Mining (R11 91

lS5E? S?
6, M̂C* Soc. (Sp? 190 B9 B 5 S*

0^0" Morttrosc (26pl 301^*50f4i
F^JUlC Glduld Mines (R4.50) 131*M % ^,4)

p.eW Of south Africa CR0.25,

»S™Sr ,

SSg"lSS,
ififSf

l
1 2,T* ” ^7ffint

S^ulo 93 tAha, cS,“^?^rny (RO.D2-.*1 58®
Moran 10 Grp. QOoi 29 9 <24/41 .

*2Soi 90 (25/41
SM‘ W5s> 93, Capital Harmon* Gold Mining (RO.SO) USS4.90

P-arT AssEC. <5pl 283® 6A 8 London Trijjt DfrL (2Sp| ] 28 9 ndiA\ 0X94 123 41

teS,.f'tV^’,7
ff,V8s M u ?ru"'""" f5

“
,Ji us/'".’."

SEd^l^irSVaaSSyiVo7* 8^ ^ ,Beon" tt6« **- Capital Wne5S?to-? ld
|?y. J5§i”«V «S41

2S*hC «SP, 101^4 3
3??"t,te ,nWt f2Srt *»* jSF^JSrtBa* Jtf JS8? 10.10!

U* STSIT TrU" ttSp> W <a0,4> 4,5K ?p“‘»2“
l:

6B (24/41

sridge Pope a *90
IA Prop- TSS. 19 '

tn. Ceylon <HMgs.i .

Nt®" _TW. IfpcSi

TH. 19 18V *s U 17V
(HUBS. I 32 II* 301* 32)
. 1 IpcSub.Ln. £5

ment.

APRIL 26 (Nil)

APRIL 25 (2)
Bulgarian 60c (State) Mtg. Bds

APRIL 24 (Nil) woadside

APRIL 23 (3)
Morton Sundeur Fabrics s«Cum. 1 itPt. Armll 37

}*ni!ne Srts. 33®
Laureate Resourcea 17
nakwrio-ie uoo
PftseJdoe 39
Swire pat. A 9d® Zb 2 1
Thless H’-os. r<Ss 3.24

1892 Trl Continental £10V! Vw'-trn./d Mins. 220A
Wha*|prii M*rden A 35WP
Woadside Pets. 4Bt vt

Hanley Baird 3

{dfuSTfi-fiW 99

SSLite Bgss as sssi si
Maddack 1 0 9 B 7
Maddock New (it. pd.) 6 5 4V 4 3
Maddack 7 iiocCiw. US
Manchester utd. FC ZOO
Merrydown wine 39
Minina IP*. Con. 7Su 9
Nationwide Leisure 9 S‘r
North Sea Assets £10V H
Norton V, filers Triumph 3»j 2**

Clyde Petrcleum 1E1 50 46 6 4 2
Deltenne iHIdga.' 16
Dollar Land HIdgs. 46
Dclotwella HIdgs. 30 291] 9
Fuller Smith and Tomer A 340 39
GOA Prep. Tsi. TS'f V 17 , . „Gen. Ceylon (HIdgs.) ftp) 33* >4 3 21*

Gen" cevlon <HldBS.) MOpi 35 4 31s I
IAS Cargo Airlines 97w 7 6
Jersey New Waterworks »<ipeDb. £90
K-lleck Hldos. Cny.ln. (1st sersJ 80 7 5
Kdlorfe Hldos. 87 5
K UOlrk Jfldos. 21
Waddork 7 itpcSub Cn*. £39 6 '

, „
Mrddork rew 10 9>; 9 B 7 6 4i* 4 »1» 3
Maodock New (n. pd) S 41- 4 3h 3
V«m hotter Utd. FC 220
Minina Inv. Con. 77

APRIL 20

Oldham Ciitas 2 It Minina lw. Cnn- 77
Q™: rSfT"" <H,d8,J 811 8 7S< 11 wcr82Jasrw&L ,,

B**

• . 'iSWlmoev «Georg*) <250) 94 ' WIIHs Faber (2Spi 252 46
winn^induR. Q°P> 6*h® t4,. BpePf. INVESTMENT TRUSTS (207)

• V\ ' TSSS?
011^1" **’*?'“ PUyne 42 AJwrdeen Tas. (25o) 1 )2 >j 111^ dpcPf.

*^JSc Toofs (HIdgs.) C25p> 91 Acorn Sees, tip) 1)i (24'4i

J. wm^ey KWh«S (25o) 302® Af!?B<«a*inv!
t
C23^

0
1IT^I a^’

..• »• Wo(ygrh*motoo Steam Laondry (Sp) 23® Alliance Til (2Spi 251 t?i*
*

Icglr*. OOP) 471, To^re ,w- T,t Cap ‘r2S« «* 11 w
.2. (Sd> 44® ^ 2sm , 11® is.

• wood Half Trtief (25p) 102 (25-4} 4ol?n TOQtXO 41
^

’ tZS 11,0 1S-

V
fJorra)

P>
*r-.

U
i Vi o-r

A
rX'°"A

,nv>- ^ '2So1 «7 (2314).
-. v.:. 1

«SSSriB5 tn ®T4 nSSt* t29li> im 97 .Do:
-AWrt SlK. <23ot 177 C25'4.

s *ssssiL"«aL.^Si!i« .... sir sw^s.
'‘yPwvFabS*'

W-i i25n) 2t!® * 3 55 *
94^" ,W' TSfc <aSp) 149, MpcL"-

'-*>Wyr"?**’
2

Walker Atkinson <25p) 20 Ar'i'ntlc Assets Tit. (Z5o) 1 1

1

* r2S4) Atlas electric. Gen. Tct. (2Spt 741.4 tt
• •* lA" J-> <1&P' 2S *t Australian. Internal. Tct. (SOp) 9V™ loo

100
American Tit. (25,
Anglo American 1

4Pel*. TOO (20 4

‘a
04-’" «»ws,sss?s;,,

5i?"iw’

1USTS 1207) .
MSffiKr]Kr)J£1

5
V.,

,:M5'4‘

11V. a.I-'S-'S- allSTL

;
1 . *gagK (23W 111*1 (2514)

(25p) 102 It V! Northern' Sees. iZSo) ISO *23(4)
k
t?sp, „i® I*.

™D
\:

2 a3 '41

(2Sm 111® 13- Provincial
I
Clttoc Tit. OSd) 33H

Les'le Ge'd Ml*1, (Rh 65) 60*: N/^oiief iChv of* SpcGoIobhi 101 ? run
Lvdanbyrg Platinum (RO.tahl BB (24/41 gs.

CT '*nr 1912 “8
**.«•« I* Cpn*. <v«*e* /PO.24) 02 rj4*4»
M
99

Sl
<

B
24-S

ranw'Mn D"e,,n,me,,t * Rt, S0
’ APRIL 20 (2)

prr .|rlnn| Brand Gold Mining (RO.Sfl] Bu/BJrUn 41-peGoJdBdS 1907 £35®
pBP2®W' s,wn °",d M1n,n“ ,B0 50

’ RULE 163 (1) (e)
’••rid Londhn Cnrn. (R0.1S) 57 r2*l41 _ _ _
Paed. Mines _ Properties io7 (2314) Bargains marked in secnril

APRIL 20 (2)

Auwr'ren and Foreign Power SpcDbs. 2030

Amnol Fvolrn. 96
Amoof Pets. 43 '

A-Ural *n Pnner 77
RH S?»th e*>o 4®
rowmiaH G*« U)i 17>:J®

Twlnioeic TipeLn Cbo Mdhim Eats. 220
Utd. Friendly (niurence A SB 7 6 5*: g*>*" 9r Warahaw tHUa.» 8 SJy
Utd. Rubber and Coffee Plantations (1931) Star Offshore senrlcei 60

Wf*»Mx a N.-vts. 70 WTTT.F. 1R9

BuJearUn 4l:pcGeldBdv ,907 £25® rnnsemms G»« U»l J7>:J®
ronrlnc R*o T>nte 222®. Do. New 28

RULE 163 (1) (e) I ‘wh*rr'-voi 47®

Bargains marked in securities hh t.y«i ss®

APRIL 24
i

fti-rl ,an*-hi ti*v G'd. Mg. Wltwitersrand ... .Hn<aj __ .. . .. *»»*im. Mno. 48
R»* i/«as*-- wtucu are qnotea or listed on an ot-er Emirt». za

p»«irebura pirtinum Htdas. (Ro.io) iso Overseas Stock Exchange. PjiJjTTiJ
8

!-
Pixinrbura Platinum HltfVS. (RO.IO) 13h
a

S>. Helena Gold Mine* (RD USBIZV
*2514) APRIL 26

. Amoot Rets. 47
as Australian Foundation New 12

Bouited Hides. Berhaa 99 i*

Atlantic Assets Tat. (2Sp) 111 -, -t— — — -

*** *'' [Beo - N,t- Prow - B"k0 (F,S’

85®. iK-rtSi Q5B' “ «**> t«»M- N»«. Pro*. Bnk..

VirrowfSO,) 378

1 W’-T*. »7h» ey
P-ld Mlplnp (R11

*•«. inn gir,7i

it CemTneo £?9:
Minin') FlnrkJi Mines LIST 24

Hutchison WhameoM 451^ HKT 3.901,
in* ei* jardine Matheson US) 2.79<:0 0138 40

(Rll Kullm Malaysia 50®
Nicholas intnL 61- •

Ottar Hltyr*hoatb 3

*»-. C"~w *5
»**ea»|ip|in| €*h
p-y- waii'e-d 338p—-Idn- 420
r*tn Par. A 90®
lit*. C-had Oil Gu* sns®
y'h-elO'k Mj-dM A 36N! 6
*»T*1— c*«ek *4
WOelwfwg H'de*. A 202®

cbulQue* (HIdgs.*

(Ip) 2ts <•
10j>) 3
4B
B
82

2 1>] 1 30 ZB
r.ffpctstPf. 241]
2 90
71, l]

Gibbs Mew 165
G.bbs Mew New 16s 3
Hartley Baird 2
Hydro Hetei Eastbourne ,46 S
IAS Cargo Airlines 99

R
?06

,

^
lr

7
7
6l» ^<2^U4

** t24 '4,‘ 4^- ^ LrTP“ (BZ’ P675 “ “ 76
I SSSTR

^

4
*A 95

owew wa, w .4. #A \ • \ njWB nHW L«51DDUrf>C T «RVLE 1B3 (2) (a^ IAS Cargo Airlines 99
• ' Jennings Bros. 94

Ai)plirations granted lor specific lS,

^tn
0M‘

B7
0-70

bargains in securities not listed KHiock him*.' iipcpi. 9 ,

on any Stock Exchange. MMMotk
H
l
B
a

n «*4' (2K4)
•; ; VObOMl c/m«M -Mldav) (23p) 56 (2314) C25.4)

**. ZeePb enrturretter A (SOp) 73 Brhteh Emptr
•

•• • •tatf/i (SP) 74), (24/4) W* ft

••.«• pr7VAVrTA7 TI?77.CTS /ISO) C20A1
L „AkroyO . Smtther* (2So) 21 8® t» British In*. T*t

• Suwlo-AONMI Finance (7HP) 24*: r34-45 Broadstone Inv

sve and Prosper
(10o) 77ii (2514)

W<*5**rn H'dor. 'ROTO) Pl«oO
Wmkrlhaak *R1) *U<9U '*24 4)

West African (1)

Wheeleck Marden a 371- APRIL 26 MiddnJc 7i^ub.Cnr.SSa
Mining In*. Con M TV 8

Applied Computer Technloues (HIdgs.) Nationwide Leisure g n I

cl%«£ Instrument (to) 2*. >. n^Sm aSSS^iWu
KZZ-'A'* D

l"^25pt
7 .’ 1 °'2. * ,o Ga KSrtbn “llV^Triumrt V-

Cendetra Resource* 7) 70'i 70 68 lonam Brewery E4
Charnel Hotels and Props, id Queen St. Warehouse <Hids
clalrmace 26 5's 7li l. *1 1 til >< S Sh s
Clu 0*1 S2S 12<S Rangers PC BOO

Kuiiltk Htdgs. 23 20
Maddock 9 3
Maddcck New in. pg.i 6 5 4*. 4 3*i 3
Maddrck 71iTC5ub.Cn*. SJO 7 5

APRIL 25

Brntab Asset] Tit. (25p) 86® 5** 7 6 *1. I Scottish Americanffl®. (SOP. 97.1 8 (2514) ^Ts-iT* Tln N,0r'i* WA9% i ° DP'

tern Tny Ttt. (2Sp> 157 Risichi <1 Dpi B<» r2S'41 AuitrilUn O j Gaj
Tst. (2Spl_ ,14® 14 131]. SSd Bai Matt (lli.n) 10® Bouamn./lle C«wA BpcPf. 39 (23.4)

“ - " Scotush Eastern In* Ttt. (2Sp> 157
British Empire Secs.. Geh. Tn. (5ei Sranish in*, tst. (25p> 114® 14 I3ij.

. 15 1:® 4« 4.SSdc A.W. 48U ), 12014)
Brtttsb tnduau. Gen. Inv. Ofd. <2501 ill Scottish Mortgase end Tit. (2Sp) 125

nis’cni *iupi oi? rz5 *i
Gold B44e MeUI (12UP) TO®

Diamond (9)
Conzfnc Rio Tlntg 224
Hudson's Bay Oil Gas

New Court Natural Resources IB 17
North Sea Ancts £)lij 104.
Norton V,filers Triumph JH; 2*»
lonam Brawery 64

Queen St. Warehouse 'HIdgs-) Bb U B
7%i is *. 7 64. 1 . 6 5>t 5

Ranger* PC BOO

RULE 163 (3)
Barmins marked for aoproved
companies engaged solely tn

mineral exploration.

APRIL 26
Candrrra Resources 71 70>i 70 6B
duff OK 525 ,2'j
Slcbens (UKl 244

APRIL 35
C.rilpas Pespurce* 71 70*7 70
CCP North sea Associates £18
kIuH Cl) 557:; 525

APRIL 24
Csnriecta Resources 72 1 70 69
CCP North Saa Associates C.14.B7*] 75 65
duff O l 525
Slebens tUK) 254 50 4B 4

APRIL 23
Candecu Resource* 70 68
CCP North Sea Associate* £14.50
Cuff 011 525
5lebcn* 1 HK 1 246 2
VI Kina Oil 164

APRIL 20
Candecca Resources 67 6 5
Ciull OH 510 SOD
5 teens >UK) 241 4g M g

(By pormistion of the Stock Exchange
Council

)

British In*. Tst. (250) 165 (25(4)
Broadstone In*. Tst. (2Qp) 170®.. .--• m,Anel0-4frV»«i Finance f7hB) Z44 '24'4) Brcadstone Inv. Tst 2Qpl170®

... U .Armour (10D1 (8 *1® 78. New (fy od)
'• ~ ; dOpi t6»j. New non) 64.® ntn. iohpc 9-^5- l ?'r - Ist - Q4/4)

• ijns.Ln. 69 70 Caledonian Tat. (25p1 86® 5®
'‘AifSHgilin AsrtcuKonil fSAO-50) ,20 *^5%’' ,^8^*? 4 i

Trt" tZ5p} 144®* *** 8
73i4|

9<th(y>*gaBe -Property Genera, : 7V (Z4.-4)
. • : Bouttrad ntto] 82 r24.4)

- - )£ (£?‘dgewBter Estates TSOo) 403
' wfHWMUa -Arrow Hldks. (25c(250) 21 20

Cardinal In*. Tst- Dfd. (2Sp) 93': (24)4).
Do. New Did. (25pi 94 124/4)

Cirilol In*. Tie. (25p) 130 <24/4>
Cedar in*. Tst. AiiPcDb. 62 'j GUI.
gpcLn. ,23

Cl.arte* Tst. rzsp) G6 .

Scottish National Tst. (25P) 164'* 4® 4 Anglo-American (RO.SO) 39 S&5 120 4)
S' n'*Kh Northern Invcitrnent Tst. iZSp/ 6pcPf. (R2) 47 (23/4,
,26® >2 D* • *» * * IH0.L9 *7"' B» *"30.704

Scottish Ontario In*. (2Spt 741] 6.31® P390t 4 5US64U9 *390. (Br.)
Scottish United In*, topi 67. New. C25p) (RO.OSi 5US6.92 6.25 (2414)
67 i24/4 1. 6/jpCDb. 69': (23/4)

Scottish Western In*. (25pt 6BU 9 (24(4). ULL (loo)OIL (258)

r7^nI25
wJL

9
«
7
f?kn/^-»

L B t25p) 651 AttOQf Petroleum (SOP) 11 B® 21 ® 20 2
45rP,„GZ„, Bmlih-Borneo :,0p) 254U5B> 2129 1

Brl-. t.i - :r .1 un 21 22® 33*« 141
6
t
8
J? ^’Scotland Q5pi ait !*•.< Pi 34 3° 20_ta: 20_t_2 S S.

CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD
j

' £h rt

6n
H
u«iS4J

,,B t2Sp) 77 8 * *‘73pe Clhr CfnL '
In*. Q5p) 29U®. Cap-Sha. Shire* Uw. (SOp) 151 (24*4)

rih 1 ..... , 35® huewel) European In*. T»i. MOp) 75h
-V. '£n4^*

rt?" UmJ A*,0e- <50P’ 125
City Foreign In*. I25PI 64 (23)4) .

Sterl/no, (25W 199 200 123/Ai

Securities Tit.
.(25/0.

C—-nth'an Holdings OOp) 37 - - CI*K International Tst. (2SP) IIS'] l

Daily M;ll General Trust (SOp) 4S3 (23)4). City Oxford Inv. IZSp) 87 »» 8
A (5Qpl 460 S.S (24)4). SpcPf. (SOP) C(a*grf*ou*e. fmr. (50p) ,06 U5/4I

lonal Tst. (25P) 1131] (23/4) 5iwjtholdors (2S0) 114 (25/41
..... of 1 TethnolooY (25p) 121 b® 1*®

J"*- ,A Temple Bar. i2Sn> 1238 2® :

6ocLn. 97*i (2D 4)

Dilyntv 358® 6® -40 7 9 60. 4.8Spc Pt.
51 (23/41. 4 (/O'. -Db. 92 (2514)

BPCPI. 72. 9PCPf. 82. 6DcDb. 93® 4<<
Burmah 011 ,22 3 1 4 **. Bpc 2ndPI.
40'c. 7 UpcPI. SOU 50 , (24 4). 7':0C
Un*.Ln, 73*4 (24(4). B'jpcUns.Ln, 68iit®
at

Century fills HOP) 64 >:

Charterhall (5p) 43® 4 3>: 3
Euo PHrofeum £(:Rc Tst Oh. BZ (20/4)
Hunting Petroleum i25pi ,160 19®

UK MONEY MARKET
- Bank of England Minimum

Lending Rale 12 per cent

(sinee April S, 1979)

The Treasury bi) 1 rate fell by
0.1562 per cent to 11.2863 pfcr

EXCHANGES AND BULLION
and a moderate amount of Attention centred primarily on off ahead of the U.S. trade
eligible bank bills, the latter sterling in yesterday's foreign figures, the latter being due after

SS? the close in London. Against the

Coirtutnti, ladustr?*, 05P) 237 8 42 T^mc^ ScuhM Growth *25o, ZB*. ^ ,(25/4) Thr« rnorinn Trust i2boi 104® s a London Scottish Marine on (Z5pl ,6a® Cent at yeSterda,

SStlSLlLSBir^m. ^F isi “‘a?l,a C10
r

. <Z3(4'. ar/o' -OtL 9Z (2914) (25/4) Throomorton Trust i25PI 104® 5 4.
; -:v2)hvres (GR.)C5o) 14it (23/4) Cross riars Tst (2Spi 104 (X4J4) 7i,?Ll\Tpf 55^ k non . Bi'PCLn 160
> Pawnay Dav f25pi 4gi, an Dana* Iny. tne. 150 di S,. Can. I, Op) 9 (2V4)

1 w 0 -0 L - '

pjortn Jn*«ccmrnt Trust <25p» 129 <20(4) Debenture Carp. (25p) 960 5. SUpcDb. jor ,2sp) Income (2Sp) 89. Cao<ta( (ZSpi
Hollandsche Bolegglnei Trust IBS <24)4, 91 «s 2 (23/4)
BimYih Assoc. Sterling Food <1 p) £53.1 3 D«Or Tst. Cap. (SOp) 186 C3/4)

V- ? Et- Land* O Op) 1 8>i (2514)
P-plor«/on (So) 32 (24/4)

i( «(2Wl Dsm/nlOT General 7b. (2So> 20B a4A*> TransallanMc Marker dpi 10 <25 41
Erskhm House Investments (25p> 40 Drayton Commercial 05P) 133 (24/4) Tribune (25o) 7Oh <23;a*

v- 5 Sy.Lahd* OOp) 1 B*i 12514) Drayton Coos/ (2Sd) 157 - Trvpleresr Income Shs. (SOp) 67i] <2B-4).
>, P-plaratlan (Sal 32 (24/4) - Drayton Premier Jrrv. I25P) 200*3 Cap. Shs. 139 h 7 124>*>

. -r- Finance Industrial Trust (1Qp),28 (25(41 DuaNest Cap. 276® Trustees Cpn. (2Sp) ,75. 4 'jpcPI- 33 7
*‘G first National Flnanre Corp. (10p) 71i Bb Dundee London In*. (25p) 72 123/4) ,175/41 ^

•. >• • 8 - Bljpr Ln. 44i* )24/4> : Edlnburah-' American Assets (25pi 61 2‘j United British Sro. (25pi 147b® B® 7
--.'

fca
cSt?*erfP07'"t Mwp-nir <Sj*» 28*2 05/4). 2 (Z4(4). New (25pl «>4 3 04)4) Unned Stme* Dib. Con. (Z5p* •03 ,

-f 3®.
3.S"cPt. (50m 2B (23J4J Edinburgh In*. Tst. Did 275 _

SpcLn. ,01 (24/41 ,
Greilmm Imesnnent (25di 67 IhJcWc General In*. C(5p> BB® Vikino Resource* «25p) 107“ ' Grimshawe^ Hohtlngs OOP) 70 (25/4) Erm' 1«h In*. Trc. >250) 109 ikIh.. 1,0 Wlntorbottom (25u) 220 12314)

— o.- Hampton Trust (5p> 16 «c 0414) English New York Tst. OSp) *8 S*1 7 h Wlun (ZBo. 104® A®. B i25p> 98 (25(4)

; HTphcroft Investment Trust OSp) 52® (24/4) Yeoman 125®) .2,7®

. M 3-S"cPi: (5001 26 r23J4)
-. Gresh'm InseKment O5o) 67
- * Grim*hatred Holdings OOP) 70 (25/4)

- o.- Hampton .Trust (5p) 1 6 h 0414)
; Hlphcroft Investment Trust (2Spj 52®

United States Deb. Con. (25p* *03'-® 7®.
5pcU). 10, (24/41

Viklnn Resources <2So) 107

V, -bichcape 302® 5 2 300. 8»ipcPf. 701* Equity ' Consort In*. 113 (25)4)*-,04)4). fawpcLn: ,0, (25/4)

Yeoman 125®) 217®

i^sru^vst FJM«;SS3rtS ffr
dS^«m“»'t

.
bD
SSri St/SS.'S $SSi »d » wVSBSJSnJhS

*92®
‘i s'bb"!® bs's'm b7

5
7* s^so 2® ^2°®, ti rowa^,!8^-^ increase in the r«tes circuletlon. briefly touched S2.0S20 before ^died * sliehtlv hfphpi^^tn ^R/uT^(*?i--*^^.V3

or® ,Fw ^aaSASJSS On the Other hand Government SUktoSS f£?8B
3^ ^ t0

ufWfi9«a 13® 14 8 ?
oweve

5i lemand Gold improved S2* an ounce
13 W4'’4>

replacing maSrities of £40Om. griXiS SicunL
* * S^Sm^SSS^ 5£.jL"5 to * *£* trading,

. PROPERTY (220)
*

...j 4_
fa
V_y

'ar?® a?c“.nL_ .
to $2.0585 before closing at aithQUEh activity was sharolv

Allnatt London Props- (25p) 333

ERultV lnc. Tst- (50p, 282®
Young Companies ,08® is® 7'x. Warrants Amalgamated Ests. (5n) 18

UNIT TRUSTS (6)

ifiCAL AUTHfiRITY BOND TAfitE
Annual Interest Life

AnOiority - gross pay- Minimum •of -•

(telephone number tn interest able sum bond
parentheses) .

•— ' —

—

% £
.

Year
Knowsley (05L54S 6555) ... LU l-yesr .1,000 5-7

Poole (02013 5151) ... 10} i-year 500 5 .

Poole (02013 5151) ... Hi : 4-year : 500 6-7

Redbridge (01-47S 3020) ... 11 . 1-year “ 200 4-5

Redbridge (01-478 3020) ... 114 4-year 200 6-7

Wrefcin (0952 505051) ... 11 • yearly 1,000 2-3

M. and G. American Inc. Unit* 49*i« g*“ Comml. H
M. and G. Con*. TsL_Fd. Inc. Units 80.9 BmllimonT ProtJ*

g: fe'S
L
Fd
F

.

,,

-|Jr-uX
tB
148-« 8«&H«».72^T,0M ff 6

M. an® G. Cui^oean' Accum. (Jnlti 52.2® BlitOn (F.) i25p)i 259® 62 60

Aquls Secs. 23 125/41
Argyle Secs. )2pcDb. BS
Avenue Close <20p> 96 120/4)
Bank Comml. HIdgs. (IQu) 6>< >i

Beobmom Props. I25P) ,2, (25-41

,
Berkeley Hambro Prop. 5peP). 354

M. an® C. CuAocan' Axcum. units 52.2® BHten IP.) i25p) 259® 62 60
M. and G. -Estra Ylela Inc. Units ,02 1 erM/ard Prop Tst. «5p144

6

(2514) - - 1 Diltlrt Und I25p) 79 Bh BO h. 15ne1»t
M. and G. High Income Fd. Inc. Units Db. 1,2 U <23’4i. ,2pcL». 264 t23/4i

M. and G. I

,21.8 (2314)

BriJtton Esc '2Spi 1520 1

G. Racorarv Fd. Accum. Units Capital Counties Prop. (25p) 9,® 90 H
1314) 89']. 9V<pcLn. BOA®

fte*ImrejOrna.M wjrk Zmr V-ndinS - an „„„„
nXX ssTr/ZS % g?;,f,^

n *e
csL

chequer by a rafa ,,

sas“5£&"5 <» w*s®ns «3ss
Day-tutay credit remeined in In' t>ic interbank market oyer- S2.054i3.0556. a rise of 12 rants fiSealed by'tbjoponing

S^0

S

short supply in the money mar- meht loans opened at 12M2J per from Thursday’s close. On Bank m£rSts On the S^eklold his /
ket and the authorities gave an cent and dioped r0 5-6 per cent of England figures, the pound’s Proved %e Kra/erraDd?

'

exceptionally large annum of at one point before closing at trade Weighted indeR improved to SEE? over i£ 2Sf
assistance. They bought a small 8-10 ner cent. 66.5 at the close from 66.1, having « bw r»»rf5wm 1

amnunt of Trewurc Mil, all MhlklMW. M stood at Su at noen and in & Eg*S 2£ W dontSfc
direct from the discount houses nominal ln some cases. morning. delivery, but widened slightly

The dollar showed very little from 3.04 per cent to 3.11 per
movement with business holding cent in international dealings.

MINES
Australian (4)

Rlmpton Gold Mm. .Areas (5s) T67®
North

_ Broken . Hill Hltfss- (ASO^O) 105

Carrington Invests. BpcPI. 54 134 *»
Central- D|st. Prop, 7UPC,stDb. 69. Bpe
Ln. S8'i

Centrovinclal Bits- «20«J 126 7 5
Charlwood Alliance HIdgs. 7lH>cLn. 27H
<25)41

Chenerffvld Pram. (29pl 458

OTHER MARKETS THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD
£

Not® Rates One month

Faring® Mm. Cxeirn. [5pJ ,9 20 Clrr Offtres <25ui 90
Western Mng, Cnn. lASO-BOi ,49 125(4) Colman »6. A.i Invests. SpcUi. &9®

Miscellaneous (96)
Aver HI tarn Tin DrdB. MUeysla Beriiad

Control Secs. (,0o) 37 <23)41

Argentina P®oo- \ 1106- ISO? {Auttrta Cansda 2^330-2^505 244S5-2^f
Australia Dollar... I.B600 1-B640. 0.9050-0.9070Solnlum CS.7S-6S.35 Nsthlnd. 4.19V4.23 014-4 22v
Brazil Cruzeiro... 48.84-49.24

|
83.47.23^6 'Denmark.. 10.53^-10.89* Balgium 61.60-62.00 61.85-61.95

Finland Markka— 8.80-6-2 1 ;
3.9900-8.9960 Trane® — 8.91-8.94 Danmark 10.83-10.85 10.86-10.B7

(Mas n J1S 124:4)
BeraJr Tin WoJfram l2St>.

Chi7rer
M
Ceiirf

M%aa
1

?®125») ,75® 2® HIdgs. iZ5tfl 154
ricc% t «Vn'w D' r« Cits, nom 22 f24i4i
yss 3.451,® BlW 5 6. Do. mr) 1-50J DoTr/niwn ln**«. <TOpl 8i

>) 87 120/4#

Corn Exchange MOpi 247 (7314!- Finland Markka- I 8.BO-8-81 <3.9900-8.9950 Trane® «... B.B1-8.94
Country New Town Props, flop) 48 6»*s Greek Drachma-. 174.794-76.610, 36.40-57.88 IGarmany— 5.86*-3.89*

CMntr A*fc Prow. COP) TdO T Hon8 Kong Dollar ) 10 4J-)U47 5.065B-5.0950 1,710-1725

169 12514). 5p«Ln. 70 C25/4’

Canid. Gold Field* (Z5p) 248® IS<

B 71 50 44 BS S3. TwicLb. 63; 4*.

El Ore MM. Expire. Cl Op) 70 H3;4'
,GcavoC Tin 1260) 155 (2541

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
Deposit Share Sub’pn
rate accounts shares

Dorrln-iten Invest- ((©cl 820
English Prop- IZpeLn. 96®
Estates Gen. Invests. *20*1 57b
Estates Prop. Invest. (25pi 137®.
Evens d Leeds (25o) IIS's 17 (24.'4)

Five Oiks Invests. (25e1 19 1®ii a4.4i
Grea! PorJla'M) Estt. 'SOp! 297
Green lR.» Preps. (10o< 50 (24/4)
Greencoat Props. iSpi 13V®
Greycoat Ests. no*! 10, (25)41
Hammerson (25p) B50 (2514). A OSp)
8SO®

Haslemere OOp) 3,6 14 IS. IflidPcDb.
86V (20/41 • „Imry (ZSpl 61 B (24.’4)

intereurooean i,0o) 93 123/4)

Mono Konfl Dollar
|

10.4J.10.47 5.0655^.0950 Italy 3,710-1.725
Iran Rial X44-1S9 72-75 Uapan 453-458
Kuwait Dinar (KD i 0.564-0.57*

|
0.2784 0.2787,Nethertanda— 4.19*4-224

Luxembourg Frc. 61.85 61.95 < 30.10-30.12 'Norway.- 10.57-10.65
Malaysia Dollar... . 4^660-4.5750; 2.2815 S.826o!Portugal 984-102
New Zealand Dir. ! J.9655 1.9715 O.B565-O.B595;SDa)n - 136415-137.90
Saudi Arab. Rlyal

I
6.86 6.96 S.3&00-3.3810 /Switzerland 3.50|-3.53i

Singapore Dollar.
|

4.52-4.5310 12. 1995-2.8050 lUnitad States... 2.05W-2.059D
Sth. African Rand (1-7325-1.7485 1 0.843&0.84aoVugoglavfa 4Zt«-44

Ran 8bran foe Argentina is fraa rata.

Canada Z^380-OS0S Z44S5-2JJ475 0.30-0.20c pm
Nathlnd. 4.18V4.Z3 4414-4.22H 2-1 c pm
Belgium 61.60-62.00 61.85-61.95 30-20C pm
Danmark 10.83-10.83 10^6-10.87 2V1’* ore pm
Irelond 1.0160-1.0215 1.0193-1.0203 17-27p dla
W. Gar. 3MWW, 3.8a\-3.sy. 3-2pf pm

*/. Three %
p.a. months p.n.

~ r.ir-(«am.WpfirT.so
1^8 0.70-0. GO pm 1.11
4^6 5>«^»1 pm 4.S0
4.94 72-62 pm 442
1.65 4\2\ pm 1.01

-2.68 GO-70 dla -2.48
7.71 7V8V pm 6.81W. Ger. 3*6h-3JOb 3.89 ’. 3 89’. 3-2pf pm 7.71 7Vft pm 6.81

Portugal 99.80-100.80 100.55-100.8S 50-IIOc dla -0.S3 110-240 dig -7.55
Spain 135.30-139.10 135.60-135.70 10c pm-50c-dil -2.65 40-140 die -2.65
Italy 1,726-1.738 1.737-1,738 1 lira pm-liro dla par IS pm-w pm 0.11
Norway 10.68-10.61 10.59^-10.60'. ^j-IV ore pm 2.65 8’.^V pm 2.73
France 8.90-8.98 8.84V-8.S5V M^pm 2.88 7-6 pm Z91
Sweden 9.00-9.05 84BV9.041* 2 ora pm-par 1.33 BV^r pm 2-43
Japan 448-455 451-452 3 G5-2.6Sy pm 7.57 S.PS-7.65 pm 6.85
Austria 28.63-28.73 28.55-28.60 18-8 gro pm 5.42 60-40 pm 6.30
Switt. 3^04-3.534 3.52-3 53 34-24 c pm 11.06 94-84 pm 10.21

Belgium rats ia for convertible francs. Financial franc 63.10-63.20.
Six-monih forward dollar 1 .28-1.18c pm: 12-month 2 .

20-2.10c pm.

GOLD

Z65 84-84 pm
.
2.73

2.88 7-6 pm Z91
1.33 64-44 pm 2.43
7.57 S.P5-7.65 pm 6.85
5.42 50-40 pm 6.30

11.06 94-84 pm 10.21

% % %
Abbey National 7.75 8.00 925
Aid to Thrift 825 8.75 —
Alliance J : 7.75 8.00 925
Anglia Hastings and Thanet 7.75 8.00 925
Bradford and Bingley 7.75 8.00 9.25

Bridgwater 7.75 •8.00 9.50

Bristol and West 7.75 8.00 925

BrfsfqJ Economic — 7.75 8.00 825
Britannia 7.75 S.00 925
Burnley 7.75 8.00 925
Cardiff 7.75 8.50 0.50

Catholic 7.50 •820 9.00

Chelsea ’ 7.75 8.00 925
Cheltenham and Gloucester

.

7.75 8.DO 925
Citizens Regency 7.75 830 9.50

City of London 8.00 8.30 925
Coventry Economic 7.75 8.00 9.25

Coventry Provident 7.75 8.00 10.00

Derbyshire : 7.75 8.00 925
Ealing and Acton - 7.75 8.50 —
Gateway - ...: 7.75 8.00 925
Greenwich 6.45 8.10 .925

7.75 825 8.50

Halifax ...;i : .7.75 &00 9.25

Heart of England 1 7.75 8.00 925

Hearts of Oak and Enfield... 7.75 825 9.75

8.00 8.50

Huddersfield and Bradford... 7.75 S.00 925
Lambeth- '7.75 820 9.75

Leamington Spa 7.85 &10
.

10.97
Leeds Permanent *._s 7.75 • 8.00 9.25

Leicester — 7.75 8.00 •925

Liverpool 7.75 8.00 9.45

London Goldhawk 7.75 f8.50 t9,75

Melton Mowbray 7B5 8.10 9.25

Mornington 825 8.75 —
National' Counties ' 8.00 820 9.30

Nationwide 7.75 8.00 925
Newcastle Permanent 7.75 8.00 9.30

New Cross 8.50 8.75 —
Northern Rock - 7.75 8.00 9.25

Norwich 7.75 8.00 9.50

Paddington 7.40 8.40 10.00 .

Peckham Mutual 8.00 8.50 —
Portman — - 7.75 8.00 9.25

Principality 7.75 8.00 925
.Progressive - 8.00 - 8.25 9.25

7J5 8.50 9.75
,

Provincial 7.75 8.00 9-25

Skipton 7.75 8.00 9.25

Susses Mutual 7.75
,
825 10.00

Town and Country 7.75 8.00 10.00

YTallhamstow — 7.75 8:10 920

Woolwich 7.75 8.00 9.25

•Term shares

9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2-yrs.
'

9.50 4 'yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs.. 8.50 2 yrs.

9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 ‘3 yrs., 850 2 yrs.

9.50 4 yrs., 9.10 2$ yrs., 8.75 2 yrs.

825 3 months' notice

9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yra., 8.50 2 yrs.

9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

— • 8.40 over £5,000

8.75 6 mths.,not. £500 min. 8.50 3 mth.

8.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs„ 8.50 2 yrs.

9.80 4 yrs^ 9.30 3 yrsn 9.05 2 yrs.

9.35 3 yrs. increment share min. £500

9.00 3 yrs. min^ 8.50 3 raths. notice

9.50 4 yrs- 925 8 yrs- 8.75 2 yrs.

8.50 up to 3 mouths’ notice

9.X5 2 yrs., £2,000 minimum sum
9.50 4 yrs- 9.00-3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

9.60 4 yrs., 9.10 3 yrs., 8.25 2 yrs.

9.00 £1,000 3 months' notice

9.50 4 yrs., 9.00'3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs. •

9.50 4 yrs- 8.50 3 months’ notice

9.50 4 yrs- 9.00 2 yrs.

9.00 6 months, minimum £2,000

9.60 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs- 8.50 2 ruths.

&00 3 months' notice, £250-£5,000

8.85 2 years. 3 years

9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., S.50 2 yrs.

9.60 4/5 yrs- 8.60 2 yrs., min. £1,000

t9.25 2 yrs- iB.OO 1 yr.

8.S3 2 yrs.. minimum £2,000

9.40 6 mlhs- 8.75 3 mths., min. £1,000

9^0 4 yrs- 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

9.50 4 yrs- 930 3 yrs., 9.00 2 yrs.

9.50 4 yrs- 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

9.00 3 yrs., 8:75 2 yrs- min. £500

9.00 3 mths., 8.25 6 mths- min. £1,000

' 9^0 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

9.50 4 yrs- 9.00 3 yrs- 8J50 3 mths.

9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 2 yrs., 8.75 3 months

9.00 3 months' notice

9.59 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., S.50 2 yrs.

9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

9.30 3 yrs., 9.00 2 yrs- 8.75 1 yr.

9.50 4 yrs- 9.00 3 yrs- 8.50 2 yrs.

9.60 4 yrs- 8.85 3 mths. not. mih. £500

9.50 4 yrs- 9.00 3 yrs- 8.50 2 yrs.

uoanvaf* rf<Jp) 22 GZO/4)
LalM IZSp* 154 7 125,41. A (25P) 156

• 4 ¥ I15'4) __

LONDON MONEY RATES

Land Investors (25a) SS® Ji 9ij_60 Starlit
Land Sees. (Sop> 305© 8 6 7 5. BpcDb. *nr. 87 Certlfla
157B-fla SB Is* (20/4). 6 pcDb. 1998-93 '¥979 7,1 ria®55 'i 120-4). GuocDb. 1978-85 83li 19 *» ®'

(20 41. 7kKDb. 65 <4 i23>'4). BpcDb. 77 ,

(20/4). BiiBcLll. 72®. SVpcLn. 252';# Ovemlgllt. ' —
179 d'3 4

)^‘ io*«ui. 2 day* notice.) -
Law Und i20p) 75h U5I41. 7pcDb. 69 is 1 ^7* Qr^ I .

'1 (23)4) 7 days rrotloo.. —

1 Starting , Loss) Local Auth. Finance
Certificate Interbank' Authority negotiable House

j
of deposit deposits

;
bonds Deposits

House Company, market [Treasury

I

Deposits Deposits; aaoosK I Bills ®

5-121* .

- 1 12 If-12 14

it (Treasury Bar
lit

J

Bills * Bills

i~\ - I _

EHglbla
Bank
Bills ®

Marlborough (Sp) 39 «0 04/4)
Mar Ior (25P) 41 (23.’4)
Mount*lew (Sp) 129®
Mucklow (A. JJ rzsp) 1 SO'll® SO®
Nolton asp) 51 la h (24)4)
Pcartiey iZ5p) 156

7 days nodoo.J 121s-12>4 1 12U
One month— UfrUU I2*-X2A lSii-lV*
Two months... llfi-llrt 1178-12

|

^
Three monthsJ lln-llli 1 11tb.12
Six months ....j UtV-114 IHs-HH Uss-llM l

Nine montha..l lUt-lfirt llU-ll!* - I

One year.
;
lOff-lOfi llig-lli< 2214 - 2 X31

Two yaare. !
— - 1XM-1H< t

121s 12 -
|

-
I2*s llh 'IIA-IIU lIfi-18
- ma-usiU^-nS 113-11*.
1214 114-lllff iU-UA ilii-UiV- —

I
- lOH-IO*.

Property Rweri^narv a (26p) 40® (25 /4) l***' suthorlty and finance houses sewan days* nones, othars seven days flxad. •Long-term local authority mortgage -JJ. Jinn .MW
Property Partnerships (25c) 170# rates nominally three year5 11V11V per cent; four years 11 V12 per cenc five years 11V12 per cent. 9Bank bill raibs in „
R«Uan^(5pi

<
7

l

i

ltYQ,/4T
> 184 ‘ tpePt‘ 761* (able sre buying ratss for prune paper. Buying rates for four-month bank bills tlV* per cent; four-month trade bills arugerrand.lMo1)g-2S3i

;
|M49lg-250*8

Rush Tompkins (25p) 140 ^ Now l5B3lt-65Vi * 1562*8.6414^
Scottish M« ,

(20D?i42d(
,
r® 40 oncLn Approximate selling retes for one-month Treasury bills 11% per cant; two-month 111. per cent; three-month »)»]*- Sovorelnnsl(£50i-ali! }i£30ia-Sll»)

2U)
M#t’ (2 ° 9 19 9pUn

- 11Tu per esnt. Approximate selling rate lor one-monih bank bills 11uu-11*. per cent; two-month 11*. per cant; and ow 0
feB u;^B3* t *78t*«)l?

Gold Bullion Iflne ounce)

Close [52441,-2454 182421,.243
li£i 18 .B- lli.n keii8.fr.na.il)

opening |S249S,.E43J* S243-243S,
kena.4. iiB.7) (Ciis.a-iiB.s)

Morning M42.7S }S34St.S0

fixing fell 8.550) ii£118.269)
Afternoon 6243.70 W242-26
fixing- UllB^aS) {(£1X8.302}

Gold Cains, domestical ly

Krug errancfJ? 286-260 6254 (4.26614
[£1241-1264) (£1244-1264)

NOW S6SS, 67*4 56512-6718
Sovereigns (£38-33) (£32-33)

Old 6BHi^3Ss 8 78 L2-B0 ig

Sovere/gnsJ(£39)a -40h) (£38(a-30(a)
Gold Corns, Internationally

Approximate selling rates for one-month Treasury bills 11*a Per cent; t*vo-month 714, percent: three-month 1 l-*u- Sovsrelansl(£50f-514) i£30>a-51lg)
11Tu per cent. Approxlmaie selling rate lor one-monih bank bills 11“tt-11*a per cent; two-month 11*» per cent; and qw iSBll*-B3i» t78>t50ig
ihree-month 11Tn-11*u per cent: one-month trade bins 12‘a pe r cent: two-month 124 ner cent: and three -month 11*, per cent. Soverolgn«)(£3B3,-40i,j l/f xp ij ?P't)IS?"h fft£°E?,

53
,^; ^

pcLn- 97 ao,4> three-month 11Tn-H*u per cent: one-month trade bins 12‘a P« r cent: two-month 124 ner cent: and three -month 117. per csnL

Ln* iB^lIf*i7*i'l?
S
i°6»i Vs'bpm?' tope Finance House® Base Rate* (published by the Finance Houses Association) 13 per cent from April 1. 1979. Clearing

£" 224 6 (25(4> Bank Deposit Retag for small sums st seven days' nonce 9-9H per cent. Clearing Bank Rotes for lending 12 per cent.

SuSey iBerrurri? fisSi Treasury Bills: Average tender rates of discount 11.2863 per cent.Stock Conversion (25p) 372
Sunley 1Bernard) OSp) 355
T
?SCLpHb^^ n9* 1,H 18 *» ^
Town Centre (25pi 60 2 (25 4)
Trafford Park a5p> 152 49>i

820 Eagles..8368.867 $355-360
510 Eagles.. 5193-198 8193-198
55 Eagles. ... 5133-138 6132.137

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
U
WUa0.4),WJOm ‘251,1 34 5 S** months 10.66-10.

Wetib (Joreph) l5o) 22® lb »- . ~ —

Tha following nominal rates were quoted for London dollar certificates of deposit: one month 10.25-10.35 per cent: three months 10.40-1050 per cant: six
»ths 10.66-10.75 per cent: one year 10.66-10.75 par cenL

RUBBER (Zl)
Absrtoyke Plantations (Bpi 14 0314)
AnojO- liul n*i 1] n Cororw. C25p) 109®
70

d
“(25/«>'

M ‘ 5-1 Rubb*r E,Ut,: ‘10B,

C
i25

r”r“ 9- M - S0 ***" ,10p> 58 One
m
y
0
Mr

Consolldsteff Plantations (IOp) 46 (24'4> —
VyntSi 1000

•

Doranakarxto Rubber Estates (IOp) 100 Long -tern
(2014) closing rates.

Gedsk (Malaysia) Bcrhad ISMD 62i (20/4)
in Singapore.

Grand. Central Inv. Hums, tioo 11

°Lr?
,r
?0^

flrBn’ S30<> 79 25J 3Z* 9>4PC —
Harris* Ss Malaysian Estates (IOp) 132't® UJBL C
Highlands Lowlands Berhad iSM#j).5o> 103 .—
(25 4)

Inch. Kenneth Kaianp Rubber flOo) 137
B IZS^'

Kinta Kallas Rubber Estates (IOp) 107®
Kuala Lumpur Keponp Berhad i/SMa.l)

London Sumatra Plantations <iop) 2730 Name a

Maledle In*. ilOp) 91 1

Malaysia Rubber (IO 01 179 <204) Acsnniateri
Muar River Rubber MOP) 72 12314) ASSOCiaieU
PlawatJons HIdgs. tlOp) 77®
Singapore Para Rubber Estates (5p) MO® Bank of Iriw 7® _ ...

Apr. 27 Starting U.S. Doflar
Canadian
Dollar Dutch Guilder Swiss Franc

West German
Mark French Franc Italian Ura Aslan S lapanesa Yen

fShort term
7 day's notice.

Month
Three months . ..

Six months
One year

223».l£i4
UVIBM
12.199s

' 12-18*)
12.188s
28-lSas

10 10U
10is-lfi8g
107g.ll !g

JDft-lOf*
10tt-ll*
XOfi-lDHl

pis-lO’t
Big-lOi*

105] 111$
109«-lll$
lOSg-11

7-7U
• 7-74
7-7U

7i«.7ia

75s-77s
7T*Bts

1-2 1*
1-11$

1U-1M
1A-2A
214-898

.
2SS-2I

47S.6
«78.S

5A-5*
6(2-668

5IS-6
6U-6M

16-89
1685
8*s-9 U
878-9*8
9*6-978
9l4^Sg

10-11
10*1-11*2
11-18

“its
1-

12*8-1314

lo^ioft
lOrfe-llris

10A10H
10(f.-lOi'i

lOH-lOii

,iV5^
BA-4SS
4*«-6U

6>#.6«
578.Bis

Long-term Eurodollar deposiu: Two years 10*t*-10*» per cent: three years lOHs-IIFi* per cent: lour years lO-IO1* per cent: five years S^u-IOSi, per cent nominal
dosing rates. Short-term rates are call lor sterling, U.S. dollsra and Canadian dol lars: two-day cell tor guilders and Swiss francs. Asian rates oro closing rates

UJL CONVERTIBLE STOCKS 2Z/4/79
Statistics provided bv

date STBEAM International

• • R*eps normally variable in line with changes in ortiinaiy shaft rates.

t Includes 025% Centenary Bonus throughout 1970.
’

All these rates are after basic rate tax liability has been settled on behalf of the investor.

illd%n Sumatra Plantations (toe) 2730 Name and description

Maledle In*, i IOp) 91
‘ . _ .

Associated Paper 9Jpc Cv. 85-80
PlawaUons Hldos. OOp) 77®
Singapore Para Rubber Estates l5p) 110® Bank of Ireland lOpC Cv. 91-86

Sogoman* Gp. (IOP) 131 (2514) 1

Sunc*J
}

Bahru Rubber Estates <TOP) JOB L^nd 12pC Cv. 2002 -

35 English Property” 6Jpc Cv.^
(2014). 4psPerp.Db. 33 2 (2314) — ——— -— - *

. FOREIGN RAILWAYS English Property 12pc Cv. (KW5
Armavlr-Touapte Railway 4i2pcBds. £19 IB ~ ~ ~ " “
.U0i4i _ ... Hanson Trust 6$pc Cv. 88-93
Kabetlan Rlv- •MsPeW®, rlR
Russian SouUi Eastern Rlv. 4'jUcBd*. £16

tS8£ riy. 4 .«CB-S. £35 034)
Slough Estates IQpc Cv. 87-90

SHIPPING 13<) Thom Electrical 5pc Cv. 90-94
rlt. Commnwllh. (SOp ' 363 5 2

Current
price Terms*

Con-
version
dates

English Property 12pc Cv. 00-05 15.31 96.00 150.0 76-84 12.5 12.5 6.7 4 to 44 273 4LI 15.4 + 8.8

Hanson Trust 6jpc Cv. 88-93 4.51 93.00 57.1 76-80 7.0 7.4 - 5.4 -10 to-0 62 3.1 - 3.2 + 23

Slough Estates 10pc Cv. 87-90 5.50 226.00 125.0. 78^5 4.5 2.1 2 to 11 35.1 43.9 4.0 + 1.8

Thom Electrical 5pc Cv. 00-94 4.19 136.00 29.1 75-80 3.7 1.6 - 22 - 7 to 2 9.0 8-9 - 1.5 + 0.7

Tozer. Kemsley 8pc Cv. 1981 0.7S 90.00 153.9 74-79 S.9 12.7 4.5 4 to 35

Ultramar 7pc net JtCv.Pfd. 14.97 1.63 0.5 7^82 6.5 2.9 0.2 - 2 to 13 0.0 26.5 16.3 +18.1

WilJtiason Match lope Cv. 83-98 11.10
.

92.00 40.0 7fr83 40 11.4 27.1 21 to 38 26.8 35 5 12,1 -15.0

* Number of ordinary chares' imo which Cl00 nominal d convartibia stock ia convertible, t The extra cost of investment in convertible expressed ss per cent Of pie
cost ol the equity In the convertible stock, t Three-month range, f Lncqme on number of ordinary shares into which £100 nomlnol ot convertible stock is convertible,

This incoms, expressed in pence, is summed front present tune. until income on ordinary shews is greater than income on E100 nominal ol convertible or the final

conversion 4«t* whichever is earfisr. - income is assumed to grow, at 10 per cent per ennum and la present valued at 12 pot cent per annum. 1 Income on £100 of
convertible. Income Is summed until conversion and present valued at 12 per cent per annum. This Is Income ol the convertible less mcome uf the underlying
egulty espreesad as per cant ofc-the vilue of the underlying equity. O The difference baiween the -premium and income differanqB expreased as per cent of the value
of underlying equity. + Is an Indication of relative .chsagqpss. -

| 3 Bn indication ot. reletlye daarneu.

Premiumt
Red.
yield Current Raogct

6.5 - 4.8 -10 to 1

2.3 - 9J5 -10 to 1

2.6 - 0.1 -10 to 15

3.6 - 0.3 - 4 to 2

12.5 6.7 4 to 44

7.4 - 5.4 -10 to-0

2.1 2 to 11

1.6—23 - 7 to 2

Income
Cheap(+j
DearC -)0

Equ.5 Conv.tf Diff.'P Current
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Companies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
•'"£0

First week of election Account ends quietly but late

rally leaves 30-share index up one point at 547.9

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
- _

. W
: T ;'V:i

Government Sw..; «.«> 74-M! 75.04 74.70'. '**.**. .71.28

Fond IIItttfMt 76.97 76.86; 76.73 77.00, 76.76’. 76.85- 74^7

Industrial .. .W7.9, 546JI; 352.7 547.0; _
556.0- W0.7: 465.7

Gold Mines. 132.1: 1554 IS1.6 147.2 141.6 3404.. MM
Account Dealing Dates

Option

•First Declare- Last Account
Dealings tions Dealings Day
Apr. 9 Apr. IS Apr. 20 May 7
Apr. 22 May 3 May 4 May 13
May 8 May 17 May 18 May 30

* " Now time " dealings may take
place fiom 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

Publication of another
opinion poll emphasising the
centraclin? Tory lead over
Labour tended to restrain invest-
ment activity in equitv markets
yesterday and the first leg of the
election Account ended on an
extremely qniet note. Govern-
ment stocks, however, responded
to the rally in sterling and
edged forward in a slightly
better trade.

Once again, there was a
noticeable absence of institu-
tional demand which was
responsible earlier this week for
taking equities to record levels.

A marked reluctance was shown
by operators to take up positions
ahead of further opinion polls
this weekend and this contri-
buted towards the early down-
ward drift in leading shares.

Against this background, the
FT 30-share index gradually
eased to record a loss of 3.1 at
3 Dm before staging a technical
rally, which started modestly
but gained momentum after the
official dose, and left the index
a net point hisher at 547.9 for
a gain of 9.2 on the week. Else-
where. the prevailing quiet con-
ditions were enlivened by
company trading statements and

the occasional bout of specula-
tive interest.

British Funds wanned to the
recovery in the sterling

exchange rate. Investment
activity improved, particularly
at the short end of the market
where small opening losses were
soon regained and eventually
replaced by gains extending to
1: the Variable coupon issues
were again to the fore. Mediums
and longs were less busy because
of the next week's call of £57t
on Excheqaer 12! per cent 1999.
but still managed improvements
ranging to i.

In the face of selling pressure
associated with the Hudson's
Bay bid situation, recent buyers
of investment currency with-
drew and in thin trading condi-
tions the premium reacted
sharply to 58 per cent before
closing a net four paints down
at 5S? per cent. Sterling's

recovery yesterday also contri-

buted to the dull scene. The SE
conversion factor was 05009
(0.7S54L

A. Gibbs easier
Reflecting the quieter rendi-

tions in equities, Traded options

attracted 2,072 contracts or less

than half the previous day’s

total. It brought the week’s
average, however, to 1.699, the
highest this month. Marks and
Spencer were again the most
active issue with 276 trades

reonrted.
Little imereti developed in a

lethargic banking sector.

Antony Gibbs cheapened ij to

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

Ex' rc'se Closing Closing dosing Equity
Option price offer Vol. offer Vol. offer Vol. close

BP 2150 164 6 186 _ 1227p
BP 1200 130 • 1 164 . . 196 1 #B

BP 1300 52 3 100 5 140 —
179pCom. Union 160 30 a 33 _ 35 —

.

Com. Union 180 15 9 18 21 _
Cons. Gold 200 64 • 3 59 — — — 244p
Cons. Gold 820 34 36 46 57 _ r

Cons. Gold 240 22 . 24 50 42 —
COna. Gold 260 12 50 19 27 —
Courtaulds 130 3 18 _ — ' lllp
GEC 300 7 — 1 —

.

— 428p
GEC 330 120 12 133 1 _ n
GEC 390 65 : 5 84 — ZOO —
GEC 420 45 « 23 ‘ 67 85 ,

—
GEC 460 24 ;

94 | 40 — 57 — n
Grand Met. 140 4112 2 44 . . . — 173p
Grand Met. 160 26V 9 • all- — 35 —
Grand Met. 180 1312 14 20 1 25 —

402pId 390 34 6 i
47 — 55 —

Land Secs 300 30 1 18 43 __ 56 305p
Land Seam 330 16 j 23 27 42
Marks & Sp. 100 33 20 36 _

;

i24p
Marks& Sp. 120 15 169 21 10 29 i

Marks & Sp. 130 u
.

76 17 1 23 —
Shell 750 87 10 no 142 _

,
782p

Shell 800 53 : 7 73 113 _ B
Totals 655 19

1 May August November

BOC Inti. 70 10 31 14 23 18 79p
BOC Inti. 80 4!S 50 8 52 ll zo
Boots 220 17 13 25 35 230p
Boots 240 7 52 14 25 f

EMI 130 10 4 21 — 29 .
_ 133p

EMI 140 7 16 15 w.. 23
EMI 160 2 2 61: *_ _

105pImperial GP 100 10 1 14 . 1 15
Imperial GP 1X0

240 ,

5
96

10
105

11
;

2
335p

RTZ 300 1 36 5 62 :
— 34

f>
RTZ 330 16 '

18 41 2 62
RTZ 360 8 97 30 ' 24 45 2
Total* 282 103 i 14

ACTIVE STOCKS
YESTERDAY—

No.
Denomin a- of Closing Change 1979 1979

Stock tion marks price (p) on day high low
BP £1 12 1230 + 8 1230 S82
Shell Transport... 25p 10 790 -*-12 790 556
Brocks Group ... lOp 9 137 + 15 137 71
ICI £1 9 403 — 410 346
RTZ 25p 9 335 - 1 344 226
Barclays Bank ... £1 S 490 _ e 500 360
Gus A 25p 8 424 - 4 432 288
BATs Defd. 25p 7 297 - 3 337 250
BOC IntL ;... 25p 7 73 * 31 78 65$
Beecham 25p 7 720 — 2 755 592
Boots 2»p 7 230 - 1 238 184
Hepworth Cnnic. 25p 7 123 + 1 126 74$
Midland Bank ... £1 7 440 — 445 348
NatWest Bank ... £1 7 380 — 385 278
Sun Alliance £1 6 652 — 652 474
The above list of active stocks is based on the number of bargains

recorded yesterday in the Official List and under Rule 163 (1) (e)

and reproduced today in Stock Exchange' dealings.

ON THE WEEK—
No.

Denomina- Of Closing Change 1979 1979

Stock lion marks price (p) on week high low
BP £1 80 1230 +40 1230 SS2
-Shell Transport... 2Sp 77 790 + 33 790 556

'

ICI £1 69 403 + 1 410 346
RTZ 25p 64 335 + 11 344 226

GEC 25p 58 431 + 10 433 311
Barriays Bank ... £1 56 490 + 17 500 360

BATs DefcL 25p 49 297 + 1 337 250
Beechara 25p 47 720 + 17 755 592
Marks & Spencer 25p 47 125 — 2 131 S3
Unilever 25p 46 644 +30 680 520
Slough Erts. 8%

Cnv. 1991-94 Nil/ptL 45 £15(pm + 2i* £18Jpm £13pzn

Grand Met 50p 44 173 + 2 175 112
Boots 25p 43 230 - 3 238 184
Rank Org 25p 42 282 + 6 300 236
Royal Insurance 25p 42 425 - 7 443 325

* Based on Monday’s opening price.

BASE LENDING RATES
A3.N. Bank 12 %
Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 12 %
Amro Bank 12
American Express Bk. 12 %
A P Bank Ltd 12 %
Henry Ansbacher 12 %
Associates Cap. Corp. 13 %
Banco de Bilbao 12 %
Bank of Credit & Cmee. 12 °n
Bank of Cyprus 12
Bank of N.S.W. 12 %
Banque Beige Ltd 12 °o

Basque du Rhone ct de
la Tamise Sj\ 131^

Barclays Bank 12
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 13 %
Brit Bank of Mid. East 12

I Brown Shipley 12 %
Canada Permt Trust... 12 %
Cayzer Ltd. 12 %
Cedar Holdings 12 %

I Charterhouse Japhet ... 12 %
Choulartons 12 %
C. E. Coates 12 %
Consolidated Credits— 13 %
Co-operative Bank *12 ^
Corinthian Secs 12 %
Credit Lyonnais 12 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk 12
Duncan Lawrie 12 %
Eagil Trust 12 %
English Transeont. ... 121% i
First Nat. Fin. Corp. ... 15 %
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... 14 °|j

Antony Gibbs 12 n
u

Greyhound Guaranty... 12 ‘ft
r

Grindlays Bank +12 %
Guinness Mahon 12 % i

Hambros Bank 12 % 5

I Hill Samuel 512 %
C. Hoare & Co *12 “&

Julian S. Hodge ...... 13 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 12 %
Industrial Bk; of Scol 12J«ft
Keyser Ullmann 12 %
Knows ley & Co. Ltd.... 134%
Lloyds Bank — 12 °S

London Mercantile ... 12 %
Edward Manson & Co. 13 %
Midland Bank 12 %
[Samuel Montagu 12 %
[Morgan Grenfell 12 %
National Westminster 12 %
Norwich General Trust 12 °fi

P. S. Refson & Co. ... 12 %
Rossminster 12 %
Royal Bk. Canada Tst. 12 %
Schlesinger Limited ... 12 %
E. S. Schwab 13 ^
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 13 %
Shenley Trust H
Standard Chartered ... 12 %
Trade Dev. Bank 12
Trustee Savings Bank 12 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 13 %
United Bank of Kuwait 12 oj

Wbiteaway Laidiaw ... 12

i

1
?,

Williams & Giya's 12 %
Yorkshire Bank 12 %
Members of the Accepting Mouses
Committee.
7-day deposits 9V« 1-month

deposits 9V.s.
7-day deposits on sums of CfO.OOO
and under no to C25.G0Q
1C\ # end cvorCSQGO 10*j"'-.

Cull deoos'ta over Cl.000 9Vs
DowjncJ deposits 9!;’’

4Sjp following the lower annual
profits, while similar reactions

were recorded in Guinness Peat,

lOSp. and Wagon Finance, 50p.

Overseas issues made progress

with ANZ closing S better at

2SCp and Bank of New South

Wales 10 to the good at 225p.

despite the lower dtilar

premium.
Falls ranging to 5 were

recorded in Insurances. Hambro
life eased that much to 635p.
while Prudential slipped 4 to

lS6p. Edinburgh and General

reacted 2 to 30p: Mr. D. P.

Douetil and family have acquired
an SA9 per cent stake.

Breweries and kindred issues

drifted lower owing mainly to

a paucity of buyers, although
some small selling was noted.

Among the leaders, Bass eased

2 at 229o and Whitbread shed a
penny to 139p. Selective secon-

dary counters, however, closed

with modest gains. Wolverhamp-
ton and Dudley added 4 to a new
peak of 29Sd, while Gibbs Mew,
dealt under a special rule, firmed

3 for a two-day rise of 9 to 173p.
With the exception of Tarmac,

whi-'h rc.se 10 to 203p on annual
profits well above expectations.

Building issues passed a rather
quiet session and often finished

with modest falls. Brown and
Jackson, a particularly strong
market of late on the canitplisa-

ticn proonsais and acquisitions,

reacted 30 tn 630p. but sHU he'd
a pain on the week cf 85. Bv
contrast, Sheffield Brick. a
denressed market since' Wpfnes-
dav’s lower annual profits, fen
4 more to 5£q for a loss of IS
si-ice the announcement Else
where, rhe chairman’s comments
about current prnsnerts stimu-
lated a small interest in Catron,
Which finned 3 to 92d.
in rraded within narrow

limits :jnd seized at the over-
sight level of 403n, white Fisons.

5 cheaper at one stage on an
adverse Press mention, subse-
quently rallied to close un-
changed at 298n. RentokU
provided an isolated firm snot
at lOSp. ur> 5. hut Hickson and
Welch slinned 6 to 247p. The
annual less left Burrell down J

at 12jp.

Moss Bros, firm
Easier conditions prevailed

among leading Stores although
closing quotations were a penny
or so above the day's lowest
levels. Small nervous offerings
ahead of Monday's preliminary
results left British Home 2
lower at 245p. after 244n, while
Marks and Soencer softened a
penny to 125p. after 124p.
Gussies A declined 4 to 424p and
Woolworth receded I* to S24p,
the latter awaiting furtlier news
of the bid situation regarding
Brascan and Its U.S. parent com-
pany. Elsewhere, Moss Bros,
gained 5 to 260p in response to

Press comment but Arthur

Henriques eased 2 to 34p follow-

ing un-inspiring first-quarlcr

figures. Profit-taking after the

recent strength clipped 6 from

Harris Queensway. at 254p. but

buving in a thin market lifted

Alfred Preedy 6 tn lOSp. Among
Shoes. AHebonc gave up a penny

to 2SJp, news of the higher

annual profits being over-

shadowed by the Board's bearish

remarks about current tradin?-

whieh eased a penny to «6P.

RH3I. easier ai 4Sp- Selected

leaders attracted a Icte interest

and J. Sainsbnry improved 5 to

33Sp. while Associated Dairies

reverted to the overnight level

of 255 p, after 233p. Press

mention lifted Cartiers 3 to

134p. but Lockwoods were
marked down 6 to lOSp on tbs

lower interim profits.

Details of the group's £J.5m

expansion move into the micro-

processor technology field stimu-

lated Brocks which improved
steadily to dose 15 hichcr al

the day's best of 137p. Elsewhere
in Electricals, a late rally

helped the leaders to close a

shade harder on balance and
rtEC finished a penny better at

431p, after 42Sn.

A more detailed assessment

BOC better
BOC International claimed

most attention emoag the miscei-
laneous industrial leaders follow-

ing a broker's upward revision
cf its prc£t prediction and the
close was 3] up at. a 1979 peak
of 7Sp. Elsewhere, tnmpanies.
reporting trading statements pro-
vided the main points of interest.
The shock announcement cf an
annual deficit and dividend cut
depressed Heslair, winch fell to

of the annual results caused
dullness in Vickers, which eased

to 197p before settling with a
net fall rF 6 at 19c/- Other lead-

ing Engineers rarely strayed
fmm overnight closing levels.

John Broun ended a shade
better at 571p, after being down
tn 566n. but Hawker, £56o,

closed 2 cheaper. Interest in

secondary issues was at s low
ebb and changes were few.

Among the occasional briah:

snot, Williams and James firmed
5 to 222n. while Pre«s mention
stimulated buying interest in

Birmingham Mint. 6 to the .eorid

al 147o. On the other hand.
Averys. a firm market of late on
snecalative demand, reacted 4 to

252p. and sporadic Drofit-t?kinq

Mr Hall Engineering 2 cheaper
at i4Rn.

Easier for choice for most of

the session. Fonr»p rallied late.

The Price Commission's decision

to freeze bread, prices, however,
continued to weigh on AB Foods,

52? before closing a net S down
at 55p. Lower profit; aiso

unsettled Whatman Reeve .ingel.

6 off a: 256p. and H. Goldman
cheapened 2 to 194 p despite the
reduced loss. Nervous selling

ahead of next Thursday's results

left Henry Boot 5 lower at 95n,

while Hunting Associated gave
up 5 to 225p ahead Gf Monday's
preliminary results. Chubb, on
the other hand, rose 4 to 16Sp
in response to Press menticn
and Copytlex gained 7 to -59p
after comment on the betier-

than-expected results. Still draw-
ing strength from favourable
trading news. United Carriers
advanced 6 to I22p, while im-
provements of 7 and S respec-
tively were recorded in G. IV.

Sparrow. 119p. and Centreway
Securities, 345p. Scoteros put
on 4 to S4p and Hoover '‘-A” at

ISOp, retrieved the previous
day's fall cf 10 on second-
ihoughis about the first-quarter

statement

The adverse effects of York
Trailer's firs'.-quarter less, 'due
Etasuiy to the road haulage
dispute, were offset by the com-
pany's report of an influx, of
new orders azxd the shares
gained 4 to SOp. Among Distribu-
tors. T. G Harrison benefited

from Wednesday's preliminary
remits and rose 7 to 152p for a
pain sn the week of 20. Harold
Perry put cn 4 to 176p qn
further consideration of Thurs-
day's final statement, while Lex
Service responded to the chair-
man's optimistic statement at the
annual meeting with a rise of 41
to lap. Dunlop met with fresh
demand iate and improved a net
2 to 77?, but Flight Refueffia*
eased that much to- 27Sp, .'still

ur«ettled by the previous day's
fu’I-year results.

Newspapers traded quietly
and dosed slightly easier on
balance. News International, a
good market cf late fbUowing
the capital proposals, met with a
little profit-taking and ended .3
cheaoer at 375p.

Interest in Properties was
a^atn confined tn selected issues.
Hasunezson “A" firmed 15 to
SPop in response to increased
annual profits, while renewed
speculative demand in restricted
markets lifted Imry 50 for a two-
day gain of 73 to 710p and
Bradford IS to 465p. Still refect-
ing the imoroved annual remits
plus 200 per cent scrip i$$ue.
Chesterfield added 10 more at
470p and, following .the £L3m
acquisition of housebuilders
Smith Group. C. H. Beazer added
a penny at S5p. A small
interest lifted United Real 10
to 430p. while Warnford Invest-
ment: improved a like amount
to 460p. Property Holding and
Investment and Property and
Reversionary “A" both continued
to attract interest gaining $ to
400a and 4Z5p, respectively, y

Oils up late
Steady for most of the session.

Oils attracted iate inquiry .and
c:csed nn a firm note. British
Petroleum moved up 8 to 1230p
and Shell added 12 at 780p.
Tricectrol fell tn 212p initially on
the proposed £16Jtei rights issue,
but subsequently rallied on con-
sideraticn of the- accempanyihg
increased first-quarter profits

and proposed dividend increase
f1 finish S up cn balance at 230p.
Ultramar picked up 4 at 3l4p.
w'-’ile Lasmo improved 16 to

150p and Siebens (UK) 6 to

244b. Still reflecting Thursday's
disaopcir.ting annual results,

Clyde shed 2 more to 152p.
Trusts turned easier, Caledonia

falling 3 to 305p and Affiance

4 to 246p. New Throgmorton
Capita*, however, put on 4 at

222p.
. Among Shippings, P&O added -

3 at SSp, while Furness Withy
advanced 4 to 2tSp: both com-
panies are due .ta -announce :

GoM MioeslEx-S pm>‘

Ord. Dir. Yield

Eamfng^YW. % ifuii}

PE Ratta {net} {’1.

Dealinsrs marked
(

Equity turnover £ro-‘

Equity bargainstotal

13UJ! 120.8! 117.9 HO ;1WA—WJ
8.32 0.31: ,5.26. '6.31 ! 5.42 .Mft -5.77

14.24 14^4 14.09 l«S;14.5r 14.4717.39

g,00 ' 9,00 S.C® - 9.01- 8.83. 8.U& 7.69.

6^271 6,192 5,620-, .5,632- 0,043 4,188, 8*408

-. 128,23 124.07 4S»J)4f 104.2*. 116.03-' 87.80

! 24,831 20.M11W^52 18^7* li,784 16.941

10 am 646A tt »H) 548.1. Noon 6448. 1 P». 5**A
2 pm 644.2. 3 pm 5438.

.

Latest Index 01-248 2026.
.

-
•

• _•• •
.

-

Basis too Govt. Sec*. 15/10/28. Fixed ,mt. 1928. Indiawial Ord.

i -7*25 Goid Minas 12/9/S. Ex- S pranrinin mdex started Jane, 197Z.

SE Activity July-Dee. 1942. - '

HIGHS AND LOWS
" 1979” Since CctnpQat'jt

• High i Low
i
High ' Low

'SJL^cmnr^
t-

:
"

• - i apra t April.
IT?

:
26

Govt. Sacs.!

Fixed Int—

Ind^Trd

—

Gold Mines;

Gold Mines,
8 <Ex-pm)-J

' 64.64
! (8/»

! 66.03
' HWt)

\
446.1

;
HEW

! 129.9
! 07/4)
!' 93.2
' <«ll>

127.4 4SJ.B
I
(9/1/38) ; on/m-..

t 150.4 1 B0.B3
-.(Utiii*7) tm/m'
\ 552.7 • 49.4

~

•(2fi/«79) wmm :

-442JS . 43.5
{(328/75) (26/10/71)

i 337.1- : 34.3 i
I (5/4/74) PM/Tfi) 1

-Daily- i

jGUt^ad...:
industrial -i

Speculative-,1

Tfffr/i
1

UlJi .104.6
236w5: .2413
47J> 38.6

142.7' 140.9

s-cryAvVge
Gilt Edged. -i

IndustrialsJ

otaJs-

. 97.6 93.3
2£0.0 204.0
42.9 1

- 39,6
150-9

1
121.4

preliminary .• statements qn
Wednesday. ...
Generally idle Textiles were

featured by knitwear manu-
facturers Towles, which rose 5
to 64p following the increased
annual dividend and profits.

South African industrials

tended easier with Abereotn
losing 7 to 103p. Plantations, on
the other hand, moved ahead
strongly in a restricted market
with Castle field. 18 better, at

24$p, and Inch Kennetb, 12 ud
at 155 p, being particularly good.

Bertams, 188p, and London
Sumatra. 288p, both added 8-

Higfalands slipped a . couple of

pence to llOp, but retained a

rise on the week of 1L

Quiet Mines
Activity in mining markets

was on a much reduced scale

than earlier in the- week..
London-based Financials showed
minor losses on the day but were
still substantially higher over
the 5-day trading period reflect-

ing the trend in the UK equity
market
Rio Tinio-Zinc, actively traded

recently, were a penny cheaoer
nn the day at 335p but remained
ll firmer over the longer on
the week, Wtile Gold. Fields,

steady . at 246p, showed a . 13
improvement on the week.

:
The downturn

.
in the ixivest-

- ment currency premium resulted

in. South African. Golds being

marked lower despite the con-

tinuing strength of the bullion

price, which was finally $225 up
at $24^875 an Ounce—a rise on
the week of SSuZS.

' Among the heavyweights falls

of. around a half-point -were
common , to RandfenteJn. £2TJ.
Harteheest, £13*. and TFestern
Holdings, £18 J. while - medium
and lower priced stocks showed
Southvaal 13 lower ^t 515p and
Leslie 3 off at '57p. A 3-1 decline
in the. GoM Blines index, to 152.1

reduced the' gain, on . the week
to 13 points. The ex-premium
index eased 0.1 ts 12LS.

South African Financials were
generally . lower fblTowinq the
fall in the premium. Gold Fields
of South Africa dropped 1 to fl6
and:Amgold } to- £16}. On the
other hand. Anglo-Vaal hardened
3 to £111 in response to
Johannesburg interest •

Piatiimms continued., tn
improve on confirmation of the
widely predicted producer metai
.price ' increases -announced by
Imbala and Rustenburg. Impala
touched 200b before closing 2
.firmer on balance at 198p. while
Rnsteulnug - added a similar
amount at 137p.

RISES AND FALLS
• - Yesterday On the week

Yesterday- On the Week
Up Down . Same Up Down San^

British Fund* • » _ 13 135 121: 39
Corps. Dom and Foreign Bonds 8 1 SS S3 24 238
Industrials 208 430 777 2.153 1.039 Z814
Financial and Prep 77 199 -229 1.125 382 1.028
.Cils

.
M T IT 72 38 82

Plantation . 9 7 T* 52 21 87
JWifMIS .13 . 89 .62 .388

.
11-* 218

Others . 21 78 " 35 366 115 135

Totals 424 • 79V, lap*. A389 131? 5.7S9

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1979 FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
The tallowing securities quoted in the
Share information Service vmterday
attained new Highs and Laws tar 1979.

NEW HIGHS (HI)
BRITISH FUNDS 12)

CORPORATION LOANS CU
COMMONWLTH. A AFRICAN LOAN5 (3)

BEERS (21
BUILDINGS (11)
CHEMICALS (1)

DRAPERY A STORES (7)
ELECTRICALS (41
ENGINEERING M)

FOODS CS)
INDUSTRIALS CIS]
INSURANCE (1)
LEISURE (2)
MOTORS (6)

NEWSPAPERS >11
PAPER & PRINTING (1)

PROPERTY (11)
SKIPPING (2)
TOBACCOS II)
TRUSTS (201
OILS (3)

RUBBERS IS)
MINES (1)

These indices are the joint corapSation of the Fhsnda} Times, the institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

Brownlee

Granges

Hritatir

NEW LOWS (6)
BUILDINGS (1)

EQUITY GROUPS
& SUB-SECTIONS

Howden (A.)

ENGINEERING (21
1 Inread

INDUSTRIALS (2>
Mi'hesnis 7Loc

INSURANCE (1) of state per section

DEALING DATES
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-

iogs Ings tion meat
Aur. 18 Apr. 30 Jol. 12 Jut. 24
May 1 May 14 JuL26 Aug. 7
May 15 May 29 Ang. 9 Aug. 21

For rate iL'dicaiions. sec end of
Share Inforuiatioii Serrice

Calls were done in Premier
OIL Tesco, UBM, Spillers, Lex
Service, Selincourt. British

OPTIONS
Land. Town and City, Burrell,

r>or Lee Cooper. Samuel Properties,

gpjjlp. Lasmo. Arthur Belt Cartiers,

ment s*arS- Britannia Arrow, Charter-

. . hall. P and O. New Throgmorton
Warrants, W«st*and Aircraft

in?' 21 and Cspper-Neil. Puts wore

,
recorded in GUS. A. GEC. BP,

of GKN. Shell Transport. Unilever.
~*ce John Brown and Racal, while

remier double oorinns were arranged in

s. Lex Tpsco, Spillers, Cons. Gold
Sritish Fields and SelincourL

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

Issue .o2
Price Eji :q*a:
o: <°- r“ -

'Is (L^l 3 £ S3

° < a.i High < Low

*S3
j
F.P. : — )194 [ISO ,1-Appl. Computer —190

s; 'F.P.
:
- ,671a 48*b .Bank Bridge lOp 1 52

65 i F.P.
,
ZQ/2181

:
68 (Caledonian Hldgs_... 181” F.P. 16/2,170- :118 .Hunting Assoc. Defd. l 70

-10; 0.7 UlO 0.6 23.4

—21c. — ' - - -
.. . : 47.31 1.6 6.0 15.4

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

=*S rgsjggil' -
1
-
79

;n l|£>5£Ql HlBhl Low !

i pu
sg + or

••

-
OB.

99 li F.P. — 99J»| 99*1 Cleveland 'County ofi Var. Pjte 19B4....
: I

— — 1 33ie, 62

1

4 Eng. Assoc. Sterling Fd. Fart. Red. Prl..
LOO

,
F.P. 4i3 1 106p 103p Grant iJames> 10i.Twu Prer.

ZOp - Nil 11,’5 1-pnv lpm How'rd Wyndh'm 95, Chur. Cum. Red-Prf-
96 £60 23/5 65 I S9is ICFC I2is" Uns Ln 1992
r F.P. 27/7 -102 99 Lee Valley WatBrS"', Red Prf. 1986
•» - 11/5 1

108p| 105p Lylea -S.- 1 1% Cum. Pref
72 >2 - 79 1

70i2 MEPC6>rS Conv. Uns. Ln. 1095-2000....

F.P. 4i3

F.P. 27/7
- 11/5

72 >2 - - 79 ; ....
100 1

Nil 11/5 lB4pmil3pm Slough Ests. B^Cnv. 1991 94..
•* • F.P. 88;4 .leap UKp Trleovllle lO*^ Prof.

89 : j ...

53U .. ..

lOSp
Lpm - U
65

102 . ,

105p-l
78^ .. .

B-pm— I"

1 CM p .

2 CAPITAL GOODS (172)

2 Building Materials (Z7>_
I

3 Contacting, Constn/ction v2B)

4 Electricals !14>

5 Engineering Contractors (12)

.

6 Mechanical Engineering 175)

.

8 Mtuls and Metal Fcnningfl&:_

CONSUMER GOODS
11 (DURABLEK53)
12 LL Electronics, toflo, A' fttl_

13 Household Goods (12)....

14 Motors and Distributers (251 _

CONSUMER GOODS
21 (NON-DURABLE) (170)

22 Breweries (14i

23 Wines and Spirits 16)—
24 Entertainment, Catering il7i.

25 Food Manufacturing (19)

26 Food Retailing (15)

32 Newspapers, PuWJsUng 1 12 1
..

33 Packaging and Paper (15 j „

34 Stores 140).-

35 Textiles^)

36 Tobaccos 13)

37 Toys and Games (6'

41 OTHER GROUPS (99) ...

42 Chemicals (18)

43 Ptemaceytical Products (7)_

44 Office Equipment (6)

45 Shipping (10)

46 Miscellaneous (58)

4T INDUSTRIAL SlOUPtwT
‘

51 Qiis(6) '

'

59 588 SHARE INOEk.
'

ST FINANCIAL GRQUP(U5)
'

62 Banks(6l —
63 Discount Houses (10)

64 Hire Purchase (5>

65 Insurance (Life) (10)

66 Insurance (Comooshe) 1

8

)„

67 Insurance Brokers (20)...

68 Merchant Banks (14i

—

69 Property (42)

70 Miscellaneous (10) —
‘71 Investment Trusts (112) . ,

81 Mining Finance 14)

91 Overseas Traders (20)

,

ALL-SHARE INDEX (750)
j

i

Frin April 27, 1979
Thun,
April

26

Wed,
April

Z5

ToeSv
April

»
MOL,
April

S
Year'*

te
(apmxJ

EsL Gras EsL
Enags Dn. P<E

Iwta Bay's ffeH WYa/jW Ratio

No. Charge (MarJ IACT al (Net)
a
i 33fvl

Index

Nil

Index

No.

Index

No.

Index

No.

Index

No.

‘Highs and Laws. Index

-'v • -1979
.

* - .
•

'

5tace.
.
- ••

•
• Compftatkm

.

High I Low

-0J 15.00
-02 15J.9
-02 18.41

+0.1 1L54
-03 16.77

-0.4 1638
-0.1 1637

4.94 a91 28039

534 8.75 26138

4.80 735 433.67

2.83 1136 675.66

5.43 8.02 42206

538 7.92 20731

826 7.98 18835

(25/4/79)

(25W79)
(26/4/79)

(25W79)
(26/4/79).

(25/4/79)

1(25/4/79)

50310302/74)
4427 01/12/74)

7L48 (2/12/74)

84.71 (25/662)

6439 (2/1/75)

45.43 (6/1/75)

4935 (8/3/75)

+03 13.84
-03 1101
+0.8 14.45

+03 1935

429 9.61 25335 253.86 25180 24866 19030
3.0B 1285 34435 34534 34270 338JJ6 224.74

6.71 935 17640 175.71 17633 175.77 170.91

639 623 13037 130.94 129.45 1Z734 12039

253.86 (25/4)

34534 (25/4)

17723 (27/4)

130.94 (25/4)

25336(25/4/79) 3839 (6/1/75)

345J4 (25/4/79) 4Z85 03/1274)
26322 (4/5/72) 63.92 (17/12/741

17039 05/1/69) 19.91 (6T/75)

523 931
530 9.80
4.42 1036
522 1035
4.91 7.63

3.73 1334
537 728
720 735
3.69 14.46

838 734
7.44 538
7.46 4.71

5.62 8.97

6.35 7.48

438 1233
533 922
636 15.90

5.68 835

26432 (25/4/79)

29936(25/4/79)

35229.(29/3/79)

!

370.84 (25/4/79)

233.98 05/4/79)

31936(25/4/79)

48222 (25/4/79)

15535(14/9/78)

26736 (25/4/79)

235.72Q7/1/67)

33936 (2/8/72)

135.72 06/1/70)

23030 (25(4/79)

32232125/4/79)

29133 U4/9/78)

24606 (1/9/72)

5393BOB/5/77)
26L93 (25/4/79)

6L41 (13/1274)

69.47 03/12/74)

7888 (13/12/74)

54.83 (9,9/75)

3967 (11/3274)

5435(31/12/74)

55-08 (6/1/751

43.46 (6/2/75)

5263 (6/175)

6266 01/1274)

9434 (13/6/62)

20.92 (6775)
5863 (6/175)

7L20 (1/12/74)

228.41 (3/378)

4534 (2/1/75)

9880 (29/6/62)

6039 (6775)

-03 —
-0.1 26.07

+03 -
-03 16.42
-13 —
-03 —
-1.2 1530
-0.8 —
+0.6 331
+0J2 17.26

-02 M.15
-02 13.69

4.73 4.96

7.08 -
432 7.82

6.11 —
6-22 —
5.35 933
539 —
2-24 4936
6.36 7.21

4.47 —
535 8.46

6.88 9.29

! (20772)

(2/572)

(4S7Z)
05/372)

(6/1077)

01/878)
(1/572)

07/479).

08/572)

.175.90(28/4/69)

380.98(29/379).

8723 (2S!5'62~

63.49 (13/1274)

"5sstbnmr
62.44 (32/1274)

8L40 00/1274)
3833 (11/12741

4438 (2/175)-

4196 (13/12741

65.86. (16/12.74)

3La (7/175)

5631' (20/4/65)'

3329 Q7/1274)

yzsrnmw
1.6631 GO/974)
9737 (6/1/75)

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES
FIXED INTEREST

YIELDS
Si- Gwl Av. Gnns Red.

RIGHTS ” OFFERS

Issue =_.
Price' s|
pt I <0.

Latest
Renun c.

Date 'bi q • —
o* ;

— — i 10pm 4pm.Abercom Invs. ..—
.
— 1 10pm,

27/4i 18/S 1 80lS l

—
1 -

!

97pmi
50/3! Z0/4[ 160

|- :214pmi
87(4 1/6; 99 ,

— ! —
l 6pm,

22/3 : 4/5i 48i
Z|

23/3. 18/3 : 350 ,

— — ! 7pm,'
24.'4- 18/6 59pm
19/4-. 31/5. 74pm
27/4 15/6' 32 j

27/4. 18/5, 132

16>s Armour Trust ..

37pm Beatson Clark
147 iBrammar tH.i

tl2pm Brent Chemicals ... .

92 Cragt Nicho’son
4pm Davis & Metcalfe *A*

38 Hirst & Malllnson

810 Johnson Malthay ..

3pm Kaddock
49pm Norfolk Cap- Hotels

69pm Park Place Invs

27ts Singlo Holdings
113 Unicom Inds

7pm -2
. 18 -f
' 46pm—

I

. 159
-212 pm ., .

. 98 -»
5pm
45 - l

250
. 4pm I

54 -I
60
31ls - ‘-2

.121 -I

EBritish Gouemmeni
|

Frr.

April

27

DayH
charge

°b

id adi.

toda.

id adi.

.197*1

io dale

1 Low

2 Coupon1,
3

2 UrderSyears 107.79 +021. — ‘

3.01

4 Medium

5 Coupons

2 5-15yean_...„ 122.49 +035 Z9

G

b

3 Over 15 years,,.— 12819 +031 495
7 High

8 Coupons

94 Irredeemaffies 137.03 +G.40 — 6.08

5__ AH flocks. 11850 +0.30 - 3.73 10 Irredeemables^.,

5 yeas.

15 years..

Fri. :

j

April

.

27
j

Thurs.,

April

26

.Year-

ego .

(apprwJ

930 934 '

.
MB .

1039 1023 10.84

30.77. 10J2 1136

1083 10.91

1148 - 1153 -1231

1167 1169 <1229

1138 1126 10.94

1187 : ,1191 12A7
• U.92 Hft- "2298

1838. v lOil U07

10.76 W2)
li41 (8/2)

Ha- am
1195 (8/2) -

23.95 (8/2)

'

13.95- (8/2)

1431 (8/2>

M5Z -am
1WIM)
1190 ffl®

Mfi 013)
- 9.98 CU4V
1058 Qg4)

1*38- am
1128 03/4)

ISM: (2/4) .

.3W6 <2W>:
gftnv

ML4T.W.
Fri., April 27

,

' ~ Thur. Wed. Tues.- Mon. Fri. Thur Wad Your •'

,nr'rvywtt vwSr-jsff
' !*IihsbV"

. CompiUttkHi

15 20 yr. Red. Deb. & Loans .15.
16 Investment Trust PreTs. i!5-
17 Com!, and Indl. Frefs. >20-

Ramincianon date usually last day lor doaiing riee of siamo duty, o F.guies

b3sed on prospectus eatimata. a Assumed dividend and yield, n Forecast

h iuiHpuH- enuer based on orOviaua year 8 earnings. F Dividend and yield based

SSn'!! Sra^mTtar L^enTo^f
a^^uergn

!e
and!^

'*nnhts ** Issued by way of capitalisation, SS Rolniroducod. 33 Issued in^WasraagMss:
p*rtjy-paid allotment lettars. * with vmrraiua. tf Unlisted security.

Equity Section or Group
Pharmaceutical Products
Ocher Groups
Overseas Traders
Engineerin']. Contractors
Mechanical Engineering
Wines and Solrits
Toys and Games
Office Equipment.
Industrial ~*fTrT miiiii u

Base Date
30/12/77
31/12/74
31/12/74
31/12/71
31/12/71
16/1/70
16/1/70
16 '1 70

K5 *35 111! CS S& SlS Si- SS-M S5>‘ftg ® ****'«*
l2-41 r̂ 7 ^ 11:11 £&-SS£i. :$S-

1 iVStlSSS.l^^SX ,V-.,
Base Value
261.77
53.75

100 30
153.C5
153A4
144.76
135.72

. . .123.SO

|

Equity Section or Group Bade Date
. Miscellaneous Financial 81/12/70
I Food Manufacturing 29/12/67
r Food Retailing 29/12/87

i ilK!!2!!
,C
? Brokar* • 29/12/67

! 5J,
n
S?hn!

,nan<!* 29/12/87
.

Air other
. 10/4/62

British Government 31/12/76
.
; ^Redemption yield, A list of the

ws Value
128.06
114.13
114.13
96.67
moo '

100.00
100.00

,i8t ih" constiTuenis IsJ«iiabl« from the Publishers. The Financial Timas.

radian Hquse^ Camion Stmet,;
13p.,by post 22p. . A.fortnightly redord pf-nwip *K.
-subsection indices, - dividend yields and
ftawes

,
tmee. T962, wrtfa qtnrieriy highs and ta*e

of .the. mdiesfr.ie obtafnafils from FT’ Bustofi
Enterprises. 10.: Bett-Coort. London, ,£C4, at **

'

par copy. - -

jaratlon has. Been replete* by
SroUp- (Property. -- t *>-jr <<.>. ,-v
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UNIT TRUSTS
Minster Fund Managers Ltd.

Mlmter Hse, Arthur St. EM.
Mlmter April 23—..MM .44.41
Exeunt April 2 P09.4 113.«0|

014251050
5.68
5.92

^Abbey UnR Tst Mngre. (a)

MLA Unit Trust Mngmnt Ltd.

Old Queen Stmt, SW1A 9JC. 01-222-8177

MU Units (57.6 606| \ 3J4

MM
ftbbey income____
Sobey Imi.TsL-Fd &
aaftsjfer «4

Friends* Provdt Unit Tr* Mgre.?
Plxharn End, purictns-. 03065055 Murrey Johnstone U.T. MgnLV (a)

PrudL Portfolio Mngre. Ltd.? (aXbXO
Hribom Bon, EC1N 2NH. 01-4059222
Prudential...^ (156.0 1655] -10| 4.08

Quitter Management Co. Ltd.?

The Suck Exchange, EC2N 1HP. 01-6004177

11:1 m
Reliance Unit Mgre. Ltd.*

Schleslnger Trust Mngre. Ltd. (a) (a)

. Funds In Court* Dealli* tor Friday. 0pp^uniljrF4.y-.|74| V)3 .1

JW<Trustee. KJrosway. WC2. 01-4054300 .. „ IrtfurteT: lnc,_:;:|465 49.7rf Z‘.1 533

• ?Alien tianreir & Rb» Uittt TA MngriL

.^45, Comhlil, Lcrt*iE£3V3PB. 01*23 6314.

: JAHRGtttft Prrf.—
JIM

. .
UK-? 1

-
‘‘Aflied Hambro Sroup(a) (g);

PrtfiC Trustee, fOngsway, WC2.
CaW* April® 017.6 U1

Gross IiiTta' 36—E8J
HJjh YleWAnrl 126 ._j97J 100
Mliuuth. Rearmed to mmies urt»

G.T. Unit Managers Ltd.?
16 Fitnbury Oruts, EC2M 7DD

l^--. ••• - ET.lncFdUn. J?8.6

*GL Pens.Ex.Fa.
G.T. Jjti'L Fund
G.T. Four Yds, Fd-_,k
G.T. Far East &Ger.f

G. ft A. Trait (a) (g)
5 RayWgh Road, Brentwood.
G.&A. |40.4

Inc.~

u "
urtercitional Funds* » r-lniUhnJ

-Gaitnmre Fond Managers? (aXs)
2 St. Mary Axe, EC3A 8BPJ 01-2833531
Dealing only: 01-623 5766/5906

teJte-K .HG=sa S3

Mutual Unit Trust Managers? (aHg)
IS Copman Aw, EC2B 7BU. 01-606 4603
Mutual Sec Pte [59-2 K.g -0.1

Mutual Ik. is nil 87.74 _...

Mutual Blue Chic 55J| -O.'

Mutual KJghYWl IT

National and Commercial
31. Si. Andrew Square, Edlnhrgh. 033-5569151
Income April 25.
IAuwiuUi4U}.„
Capi. April 25...
tAcoim. Units).

Natioeal Provident Iqv. Mngre- Ltd.?

48. Gracecfaurch Sl. EC3P3HH. . 01-623 4200

imnn M-P l.Gth.Un.Ta L
(0277)227300 (Accum. Units)* I

43JI-0.4I 427 NRIO’seas. Trust

—

(Accum. Units)** . ......

••PrlMi M April 2b. Mart dealing May
•Prices on April 25. Need dealing May 9.

T. Inc,_ r

Ridgefield Management Ltd.

38-4Q, Kennedy SL, Manchester

Ridgefield litUT—HM.0
fiWgefWd Income ]99

1«0, South Street, Doridng.

Am. Exempt——~|SJ
Am. Growth
Am. SmallerCo- 3L2
Exempt High Yld ..._ M.7
Exempt Mkt- L(K. - 32.9

Extra lnC.TB— 51.9

Income Dt3L »->
IntlMtWdrwI...—

.

£§-l

liw.Td Units xa
Inti. Growth .... 49.7

Market LeSden 37.0

'NliYWif.-. — sl.J
Pref.iGlItTrust— 234
Property Shares 39.7

Special 5R.TB. _&1
UVK. Grih. tatum 286
U.K. Grth. DteL 124.7

Target TsL Mgre. (Scotland) (a) '(fa)

<0306)86441 19, Athol Crescent. BfliLX 031-229862172
1

Tarottote. Eagle _.E6.| 28.61 -0J1 TM
Tar*t i hiflie HtMJ "0-|l l4l
Extra Income Fdl~J643 69i| -OJ] 9J8

Trades Union Unit Tst Manageref

100. Wood Street, E.Ci _
W-62880U

TbUTMaroiApI) 2.157.8 615uf .....J 4.77

Transatlantic and Ghl SecslV (G) 00
9Tran»llanUc »d G«. Secs. (C), 51651

BarbtCAn.April 26— [92-6

OFFSHORE AND-
OVERSEAS FUNDS

m.
(Accum Urns.)..

433

061-236B521

iSsSll-l ara

- . - . r»
t Accum Uidb)_».
Cotenwo April2f,
(Accum. Units).

Rtrtfaschild Asset Management (g)

72-80. Gatehoue Rd., Aylestwry. 02965941

Bf^afkErfsr.
H.C. I neon* Fund.,..

N.C, Inti. Fd. tlne.>B3J

N.C. inti. Fd. U
N.C.5mUrCojnFi

Acc.)

I;
207.:

128$ :

m Vl-JA
B9S -li
214^-U

j. Henry Schrader Wagg 6 Ca. Ltd.?

120. Chwpslde. E.G2. 01-S40 3434
-Ae“?L™“

CaolUl April 24 1120.4

(Accum. Units) [147.1

Income tail 24

—

(Accum. OnHsJ-..—
..

fESSKf“:

1 8bs!BS=
is asas&st

CoramodUy Share

Far East Trust
High Inow Tst
Inaxne Fund
Ins. r

Intl.^.....
Inti. To. (

15.93
I5-9

L9

194.6 -L5]

_ 303 -02
K
72!l -^02
94.C -0.4
1695-SVK

National Westmatsterif (a)

161. Cheapside, EC2V6EU.

High Yield
(Accum. U

Capital (Accum.)
extra Inc..-
Financial

Growth Inv

Income.

i
393

"4

Gibbs (Antony) Unit Tst. Mgs. Ltd. (a)

«Andere«n Unit Trust Manages Ltd.

FmhuithSL, EC3M 6AA. 6239231
^SoonU-T., |5M G3-fl .—| 438

'Atrshscher Unit Mgnft. Co. Ltd.

rL Noble Sti«2V 7JA, . 01-623 6376

fine. Monthly Fund_p8d0 19001 1 93

.^ArtHrttanrt Seeurtties Ltd. (aXc)
^*37, Queen SL,' Loqdoa. EC4R 1BY. 01^2365281
^HIphYlctd. u=nt • 13

(Accum. UnltjK
Extra Incone Fd

3 Frederick's PI., Old Jewry, EC2
Extra Income
Income.

01-5B841H

Merlin April 25 £
(Acauauntts)^—

l

Pordollo In*. Fd.
Unhfersal F(Ud)^__|5L0

NEL Trust Managers LtiLV (aXs)
Milton Court, Doridng, Surrey.

Nelflar Hi5Tincl.“^J
7<

56$^
Norwich Union Insurance Group (b)

P.O.Box 4, Nonridi,NR13NG. 060322200
Group TtLFd. (429.7 4523J -L5| 430

Pearl Trust Managers Ltd. (aXiXz)
252. High Holhotn, WC1V7EB. 01^058441

1

Rowan Unit Trust Mngt. Ltd.f (a)

City Gate Hse, Fhubury So, EC2. 01-6061066

American April 76.—1675.
Securities April 24 „|?li5" nlZ7„gy

:[ii73 Isa

3

,n

Royal Tst. Can. Fd. Mgre. Ltd.

54. Jermyn Street. S.W.L 01-6290252

Capital Fd— [76.8

Income Fd. \p.1
Prices at April 12. N

Save & Prosper Grnupf

4, Great SL Helens, London EC3P SEP

ttSATAMMttafni
Intenotionai Fundi „

Pearl Growth Fd.
Arcum Units „
Pearl Inc
Pest Unit TsL

01-5685620 (Accwn. Units).,

Far East &. Gen.
Far East Trust

Govett (John)?
77 London WaH, EC2
StockWr. April 27
Oo. Accum. Unit ji&ul 190.

Next deal ins Msg U
Gtieveson Management Co. Ltd.

59 Gresham Street, EC2P20S 0M»d« perpetual Unit Trust MngmLV (a)
8 .1

jJ! .» u— .. — tw.— naan

8

Unix. Growth [7L5
btcnaslM hmue Fand _
Htgh-YleM 159J
High kicoaM Funds
High Return (773
Income.

6434-0.41 7.15

a 7.93
937

•For tax exengd fa not i

Scottish Equitable Fod. Mgre. Ltd-V

28 St. Andrews Sq. Eflidwgh 031-5569101

|jgg|ffi"Bt....Sg:dl S8
Dealbig dry Wednesday.

Sebag Unit TsL Msnagen Ltd.f (a)

PO Box 511, Bddbry. Hse., E.C.4. 01-2365000

Sebag Capital Fd £23 -OX 3M
5ebpglSmeFd.— (34-7 36j) —0J] 731

Security Selection Ltd.

15-19 Lincoln^ Inn FMcb, WC2. 01-8316936/9

aaafiiE^Bi afl=J »
Stewart Unit TsL Managers Ltdja)

45, Chariatte Sq, Erfirixegh. 031-2263271

tStmMri American Fmnl
.

SLuxtanl Units B9-7
Accum. UnHs E? If.;
Wtthchawal Units

.

511

SB

Glen Aortl24
(Accum. Units)

Mam»« April24—

:

(Accum. Units)
;

Van. GrwL Aorll 24—
\

(Accum Units)

a»is:
(Accum Units.)—

—

Wlckmr. April 26
(Accum. Units).-—
Wlck-Dhr. AprilW-J.
Do. Accum. _
TytKtafl Managers LtiLtp

18, Canyoge fioad, Bristol.

Income April25——[210J
(Accum. units) C09.0
Capital tail 25 [1483
(Amxn. urAs)—.—.B13.4
Exempt Apri! 25
(Acarra-UnrtsJ—,

—

InLEams AarU25—.[2873
(Accum. usk) pas
Prci. Aorll 25 111)6.6

(Accum Units) .1140.4

24, C*stlrSt_E*nh«roh.
Scot.Inc ApAl2S_.-.[l8L2
SaL Cap^wfl 25--US.4 }

(Accum. Un&i J1B7J

London foS 6t*» ,
Capital Growth- B46
Da Accum. .

11014

0Z72 32241

430
1324
1324

02723

Alexander Fund-

37, rue Notre-Dame, Unwndwug.
Alexander FiaW——I SU5145 ! ..—1

—
Nat wet value April 25.

Allen Harvey & Ron Inv. MgL (C.l.)

1 Charing Cross, SL Hefier.'Jqr^ C.l. 0534-73741

AHRGiUEd9Jd.m_F12JB • 1234] -....| 1106

Arfauthuot Securities (C.l.) Limited

PO. BOX 284, SI. Heller. Jersey. 0534 76077

—TaarrA >

«

Australian Seiectitm Fund NV .

Market opportuohJes, c/o Irish Young A Outhwaltf,

127 KenTSt, Sydney

USSlShm IWSL48 1

-

ffrt a»w*»e M<WB*er 24.

Bank of America international SJL
35 Boulevsd Royal, Luxembourg G-D. .

WkHmest Income .—JHISU2S 132371^301 820
Prices u April 26. Next suh. dro.May 2.

Banque Bruxelles Lambert

2. Rk De la Regence B 1000 Brussels

Renta Fund —.ISJSSM7 60271-flJfl

Bartilcan Managers (Jersey) Ltd.

PJ). Box 63. SL Heller. Jersey 0534 74306

Barb, lot Fund —191.9 96.71 J 3.00

Barclays Unicom InL (Ch. Is-) Ltd

1, CharingCnw, SL Hefler, J9. 053473741

Overseas Income —-1J92 „ !

SMJpHar Trust-—

1

iribondTresiu wwIBMUD U!

Barclays Unicom InL (lj>JAan)

1 Thginas 5L, Dooglas, 1-c.M. 0624 4856

Keyser URmann Ltd.

Z5, Mil* Street, EC2VBj£

King & Sbaxswi Mngre..

1, Charing Cros.SL Heller, Jersey.

GIH Trust(l*.h

(0534)73741
(0481)24706.
(0624)

lad, GflvL' Secs. Tit

First SterilOB—

—

First Inti -
Kltinwort Benson Limited

20, FenchurdiSt., EC3.

&S:d-
EirrmvesL Lux. F.
Guernsey Inc

Do.Acaim.__—

.

KB Far East Fd.—
KB Gilt Furt
KBIrttL Fund

gassa-g-^
ussS^9

016238000-
+11

——I
Z.JL L72

8.0B

1.46

Extra Inc. Growth
Do. Acarm.

,

Financial Pr*rty

Do. Accum.

OK. Food*

Pelican Units Admin. Ltd. (oKr)
57-63, Princes SL, Manchester. 061-236 5685
Pelican Units —11066 H<LM -02j

]K Equity-. 154J

mar”=|i

Deabig tfoes. t Frt. 'Wed.

5851 —1 4J7 sun Alliance Fund MngL Ltd.

Sun Alliance Hie^ Horsham. 040364141

^-ol IS

4J6 Sector Forts
Commodity

.

,125-
(Accum. UnHs)———-I
Btng. H. Yd. April 26J
(Accum. UnlB}-—.

jS

. <Archway Unit Tit Mgs. Ltd.? (aXe)

• .^317, HSh Hofeant, WC1V 7NL. 01^31620

•Berates Untoora Ltd-f (aXcXf)
•• ^Dnicorti Ho. 252, Romford RtL, E7. 01-5345544

48. Hart SL, Henley on Thames
P’peiualGp.Glii 158.1

049126666
62-fl I 3.49

'Unicorn America PU
.U'i . AustAcc.— m-4

SL.
Do. Capital

- „Da Exempt

. Do. Extra lx.
" r-Da Flnandai

- -,Dc>.

DO.

Endear. Aorll 24-
(Accum. Units).—,

—

Gmctater April 27 —

.

(Accum Units)

te&jT&B* 25 -

!

Guarifian Royal Ex- Unit Mgre. Ltd.

-Royal Exchange, EC3P30N 01-628 8DU
(ag)GuardhlHTst 1114.8 11&9I-0.9I 3.75

Henderson AdadnistratioiiV (aXcXg)

UJC Funds
Cabot R«overy.„-|$£.D
Cap. Growth Inc.—.
* .GrowthACC.

Practical Invest Co. Ltd-V (vXc)

44, Bloomsbury S4-.WC1A2RA (H-623B893

Provincial Life Inv. Co. UiV
222, Blshopsgate, EC2. 01-2476533

QBSK=» 9RJtH

Energy..—.
Flnandai Sea-
Wgb Wntoam Frt
Sefca Internal—...

Select Income—

Target TsL Mngre. Ltd-V (a) (g)

31, Gresham Sl, EC2. Dealings: (H96 5941

786

5-9? 31, Gresham Sl, EC2. D

2 mBBMwa HESE
Exant Funds* . . _ Target Gilt Fund ..

Wsri-W 1^^.-.-
Next jut. day Way 9.

Tvget PadHc Fd.

.

DaReim, I

ScstWtx securities
Scotbte
Scotyk-W
Scotshares —

Units-
Target Inv

,

Target Pr. April $5 —
TgL roc..—

Prer.__..._
Sits

34.4

ISm
1423 .., ...

37JI -Crt
243 +03
2TJ +03
40.9 -03

1B6.4H
33.0a

.93

High Inc. Prhiritir—IS -5
International B6JS

Special Sits [4U>

TSB Unit TrustsfcO

21. Chantry Way, Andover, Hants. 026462188
Dealings W Q2M '*

ODTSB General |K;1
(b) Do. Aaaim.—— 73J.
(hi TS8 Income IMJ
(b) Do. Accum-,—;-E?.T
TSBScotthh — Pi-?
Cb> Oo. Accum. 199A

Ulster BankV (a)

Waring Street, Belfast. 02H35SQ
(b)Ulster Growth—1436 46BI -03i 5J»

Unit Trust Account & MgmL Ltd.
01-623 4951

4i9

Unicorn AusL Ext—
UO-AuSL Mhv
Do. Grtr. Pacific

1

Bo. SnU. Income
Do. I. or Man TsL

—

Do. Manx Mutual—

|

Bishopsgate CommodHy Ser. Ltd.

P.0. Box 43, Douglas, IaM. 062«3911
ARMAC -April 44Zti .j

-

Bishopsgate Progressive—Lcta. Agoits

9, Bhhopsrete, EC2N 3AD

King William St EC4R9AR

sawifcif
Do. Accum —(402

Wider Growth Fund
Hng WTtHam SL EC4R 9AR

Ej

01-6234951

1=1

INSURANCE PROPERTY BONDS
Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

1-3 SL Paul's Churchyart, EC4. 01-2489111

: I9J

DaWTdwWeTst—
ETsLln-Fd-Inc- PBi
Do. Acnuw. /9L4

•’

"Baring Brothers'.& Co-, Ltt-V (*X*)

fBB.LradertnnSL.EO.^ ^ 01-588 200

' Btshopsgate Progresshre MgmL Co.?
- -q BklMis*ve, EC2. 01-5886280

lAcaiflO 'April 24 (214.9 S9S-~:
Non mb. day "May 8 1.

Brtdge Fond Managers (aXc)

Regis Hse, Wng WBBam SL, EC4. ^01-623 4951

‘ IS

Cabot Extra Inc—...

CabotPref.&GIH
Sector Fiwb
nSelilUTU H^l IS

Selective Fund
ConvtrtlWe Fund.—
FMoneyiFund

•RMWt.

m
aXc)

p
_64. 01-61

American A Gen.t—Bi
rvi + 147.3 _ 50.41 ..

—

Crown Life Assnramce—contd.
Property Fd. Acc.

—

Property Fd. lncm....C

sasra-(K-r=bj
Inv. Td. Fd. I non, [119.9

In*. Trt. Fd. ioH T
Fixed InL Fd. Acc. [
FuL InL Fd. Inan.—

[

Ini

l+OJj

.3nterntL Inc-T—
PiiwTiprii 24wS£.

^ritremia Trust Managtwwrt (aMs)

-la **Jy

IrCI

-4«4

Smaller Cos.

HOI Samuel Unit TsL Mgre-Ka)

45 Beech SL.EC2P2LX 01-6288011

HSSiHr=»l,~-W
iljjSSSE^I Ml
Investment IntaRigcnce LttLV(aXg)

15, Chrtalopher Street, E.C2. 0J-2477243

isasaffife-Ri
. Key Fond Managers Ltd. (aXfl)

25, MQK SL, EC2V8JL ^ 01-6067070

J2
Key Income Fund—

.

Key Fixed InL Ft—U-

„

Key Small Co'sTd_.|l35.9 _ 1_ _

klebnvort.Benson Unit ilton^en?
01-6233X0

OK
d7J

dP
H-

20, Fendwcfa SL, EC3
ICE. UrdtFd. Inc.—

”

KB.Un)tF(Utc—

&

K.B. Fd. Im.Tfc.
K.B.Fd.ln.TsLAcc—..

KBSralrCo'sFdlnc

—

KB-Sm-Cas-FcLAct—
HlghYM.Fd.lic-
Hlgh YML Fd. Acc.

L & C Unit Trust Management Ltd.?

The Smdt Exchange, EKN1HP. Ol-5X^O

Lawson Secs. Ltd.? (aXO
37,QueerrtSL; LondonEC4R1BY 01-2365281

| ::z

VahmUon ncnmJhr TuesdRf.

Albany Ufa Assurance Co. Ltd.

31, Old Burikigtofl SL,W1 01-4375962

" :SU
'FdAc.

,

lnll.Mat?.F(LAc«n—
•Prcji.Fd.Acc.
•U'pie Inv. Act
EquAy Pen.Fd.Act—

'

Fixed I.Pen.Acc Sj-l
GTd. Mon.PenAcc.— [1J30
lnd.Un.PnFdAcc

—

Prcp.Pen.Acc. .

—

M'ple inv.PenAcc—
AMEV Life Assnrance Ltd.?

Alma Hse, Ahna Rd., Relgate. Mgatt 40101

AMEV Managed— [165.1

AMEVMgd.‘B 1342
AMEV Money Fd.-_ UD.7
AMEV Emits? Fd IB,7
AMEV Fixed InL—

I

AMEV PrcpFd. _r
AMEVMnd.Pen.Fd.
AMEV Mgd.Pen.‘B'|
Flexlpian

AMEV/FnmBogtaa
American—

—

&sr
.todays lUfe-Asw. Co. 1A«L

Romford R«4E7. 01-5345544

1200

534

L57702 .
,0 1643]
-5 173-g

m
“ Inter'I.Fd. Acc.— Jnttr’I. Fd. I nan

,— Money Fd. Acc....

— li9l -03i
Crown BrL Irw.'A’—

|

Crusader Insurance Cn. Ltd.

Vincula House, Tower PL, EC3. 01-6268031

Gth. Prop. Mar. 3— [82.0 931} .._..[ -

Eagle Star InsurJMidtand Aunr.

l,Threa*eedtoSt,EC2
EaBte'MW. Units 1662 68-71 -0J| 538

Equity & Law Life Ass. Sac. Ltd?

Amenham Road, High Wycombe. 0494 33377

E»Hy Fd ..v
OW.4 J5ZJ ] -

Property Fd__ Jlg.^
"••j —

Fixed ireereaF..
Gtd.De
Mixed I

Lloyds Life Assurance

20, Clifton SL. EC2A 4MX

SWSfeR£|
'

London A'deen & KLm. MU. Assur. Ltd.

129 Wngsway, London, WC2E6NF. 01-4040393

•Asset Btdldtr* B0.B 5331 --J -
Louden Indeawntty & GnL Ins. Co. Ltd

13-20, The Fortwy/R«fre 583511.

»a«sc=« vm -
Fixed Interest P76 39.7} J -

London life Linked Assur. Ltd.

81 Wng William SL.EC4N7BD. 01-6260511

Equity P9-2 W2—

m

illolK
The London & Mancoester Ass. Gg.?

'aaifto«siKf* =
Bridge Management Ltd.

p.0. Box 506, Grand Cayman, Caymon Is.

NTwMJtoth31--! „
Y1B305 1 —4 -

IMS—I 0-90

Britannia TsL MngmL (C.l.) Ltd.

30 Bath SL. SL Heller, Jersey. 053473114

imSfiweS*!^^^3.6 g.U +UI 2.1

sS&a
Value April 27. Next deahng April 30.

Brawn Shipley Tst Co. (Jersey) Ltd.

P.O. Box 583, SL HeOfr. Jersey. 0S34 74777

511n.Bd.Fd.dO Ap-24 110.75 lOJ^+OJ^ 1L20

Butterfield Managoment Co. Ltd.

P.O. Box 195, Hamilton, Bermuda.

Buttress Egahy Jjsaffi 2-7'

Buttress Income

—

01-5886280 -SKreFurt

Reliance Mutaal
Turtridge Weih, KeoL 089222271

Rel.Prop.Bds 1
232J 1—J -

Rothschild Asset Management

SL SwtthlM Lane, lxHrionEC4. 01-626 43561
|ntsmathUlSd SJL

Mip,ll|lirrdS,4
ta,«ia IV"

1 —
1 37 rue Notre-Dame, Uawriocrfl.

Next am. pwd Axie mut .1 |nL F|md | 5USI8.I6

Royal insurance Group

New Hall Plate, Limpoal.

Royal SMeldFd P6&.9

Save & Prosper Group?

4, GLSLHrietrs, Lndn, EC3P3EP. 01-554 8899
1 p,^

Prices at April

_ Charterhouse Japhet

. , 1?
5M? 442Z 1 Paternoster Row, EC4

17661 ...._| — Adlrapa
Adveriu

Bal. Inr.Fd.

are**
^^Fd.

Pens.Fd.
g^PemW-t- «12

GoLOepatii Fd__-ll044
129.0

0392 52155
+361

'^^For^urtiriylng uidl prices ofCartmore

LtaycTs Lift Bon* swEaiWeRirt
hljHagere under Authorised Unit Trusts

General Portfolio Life Ins. C. Ltd.?

60 Bartholomew CL, Waltham Crass. WX31971

ft

Gresham Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.

2 Prince of Wales Rd.JB’mouUv.

1083
195.9

91.2
1043

I

+od

+0J -

Barclaytxxxh*

.

\n
149.04
149j«

1255SeEI 1
Managed.

BtoifcmAenen.-.
Da. Initial—
GUtEdgPwsAcc—

.

Do. Initial ..

Money Pens. Acc—

4

Da initial.

10931
1293
1223

M +u

0202767655

1I2.6
1D55

24.

01-6008520

=d

The British Life Office Lid? (a)

Refiance Hse, Turtridoe Weds, KL_ 089222271

BL British lift ittJ
BL Batacccri* K-f
BL0M*nd»-~-rTJ434

•Prices AprU 18 Next dealing

. "Brown SWptey & Co. Ltd.?

Mngrv, Founders CL, EK.
BSUnteAwfl«--g»2
Do. (CO April 34—[3266

Oceanic Trusts (a) Is)

Ffnanoal —

—

General. 123.3

Growth Accum.
Growth Income
H^h Income

Index
O

fcssteio
Canada Life Unit TrsL Mngre. UtL?

2-6 High SL, Potters Bar, Herts. P. Bar 51122

CaaGenDia._
DaGen-Amim
Da InC-Dbt -
Da InaAcamL -__|5L7

Capei (James) MngL Ltd.?

100, Otd Broad SL, EOTflBQ
'Capital———
hffiSsrfS. -is.-a.Ti* 2.

'Carfiol Unit Fd. Mgre; Ltd.? (oMe)

Mnbwn House, NewOTarHxioo-Tyne^ ZU65

Car(W—

—

‘Da Acorn. Urts
Da High YIeU „r.
Do. Accum U

Charinco Charities N/R Fund#

UlMot^SKta
iil«s 1

0WfjS
• RSfiMBS = l=J 8S

Charities Official Invest Fimd?

77 London Wall, EC2N H®-‘ _ .

- Chieftain Trust Managers LM? (««B)

11, New SL..EC2M4TP. 01-2833632

5ISA

'^im? tWed. *t)ws.

tfhW* -rr-,a Uni
1 Furt.-

•(Accwir.UnltsK.
t art Warrant.
lean Fd.

nUnits)—

—

.

DeaL *»*oa

Legal & General TyndaB Fund?

' mH^’I
0taum

- Vta,^
-

Leonine Administration Ltd.

2, DuKe SL, London W1M 6JP. .

iSS&s=®&
Uoyds Bk. Unit TsL Mngre- Ltd.? (»>

TiCmm a* wh» April

0achive life Assur. Co. Ltd.?

71, LonAvd Sl, EC3.
Black Horse Man. FA
Managed Inv. Fd..

r
Cash Fd- - w-
income Fd. ___.__.roJt
Extra ireanw Fd.„
Worldwide Growth Fd..

Balanced Fd

—

01-623 12B8

Canada Life Assurance Co.

2-b, High St, Potters Bar, Herts. P. Bar 5U22

BISflW'WSLrw.- I ::d =
Cannon Assurance LttL

1 Otandc Ww. Wembley HA90NB.

&L Fritf-Funel .—U— .

G.L ppty.Fund—|109A US.'

Growth & Soc. Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.?

Weir Baft, Bmy-on-Thanes, Berks. 0628-34284

Flexible Finance
1

Ulg
|
--I —

B6S&fiW3 =
Gordian Royal Exchange

Royal Exchange, ECJ.
Gewiflan Assurance

WSraS”'
Managed Initial —1327-
Da Accum.-.
Equity Initial.

Do. Accum _~
Rxed InL Initial

IrtefrttlotreliitSC
Do Accunv.__r .

Pprsperty liddal

Do. Actum.—,
Deposit InRlal

Da Accum.

Hambro Ufa Assurance Limited?

7 Old Park Lane, London. W1 01-4990031

Windade Part, Exeter.

Cap. Growth Fund—-I

Rex. Exempt Fd—

Inv. Trust Fund

SUffiSTfe—
MAG Group?
Three ftzys. Tower H1U.EC3R6BQ. <0626*588.

AmerieaoFiLBd.*—HU _5^71
Convert- Deposit*—.11241 . 130.

Equity Bono**—_ 11633
Extra YWdFd. BcL* _f

Family 19TO**.
Family 81-86" !

Gilt Bond**.—
IntematnT.BoiuP*
Japan Fd. Bd.*„
Managed Bd.***—

_

PerwL Pension*** _|
Property Bd."—

Meredact investors Asstaance?

Leon Hse, Z33 High St. Croydoa 01-686917L

EquhyRens.Fa.

Sste^l=H|L

Schrader Life Group?
Enterprise House, Portsmouth.

2763

F1xedlnL4_
Managed4_
Money4.

070527733

Property—--—
PropertyPew.—
EBiHyPefa-—

—

Money fAaricrt—
MoneyMkLPew—

.

Depart
Deposit Pens.

—

Managed -j

Managed Pm.
I|RL .

Da Pee
Inti. Managed

.

Do. Pew.—

—

+17 —
+*.a —
+0.1 -
+06 —
+02 —
+M ~
+li —
+2A -
+2J —
+2.4 —
+L6 —
+14 —

B.S, Pen C^j. B
6 S- Pen. Act. B
Uhrt.Pen.Caaf.-.

mBPJ
Money Pen- Cap. g—
MoneyPea Acs. B_
Proa Pen. Cap. B
Proa Fen. Acc. O
Scottish Widows* Graop __ Z
PO Box 902, Edinburgh EH165BU 031-655 6000

tw.Wy.SrLlApr-ZTta 334^4 -
liw.Phr-Ser52ABr27.. ^.7 iz6.Mj4.4 —

m- =
BeasinB

. Solar Life Assurance Undted

1D/12, Ely Place, Lobdon,EC1N6TT. 01-2422905

Solar Managed 5._
Solar Property 5

—

Solar
Solar „
Soter CashS.
Solar Inti. S

CTree Investments (Jersey) .
Ltd-

P.8 Box 320, SLHelter, Jersey aS34
.
3^S

aa -rj u
Cnubll Ins- (Guernsey) Ltd.

P.O. Box 157, SL P«tor P«L Guwnsey

Intad. Man. Fd. [189.0
1

20551 -. -.J -
DW5 Deutsche Ges. F- Wertpaplersp

Granebwgweg 133, MM FranlAai

Investa— JDW63D 37.901 —l
—

Delta Group

P.O. Box 3012, Nassau, Bahamas

Delta Inv. April Z7-IUS5232 2231+8871 -
Deutscfaer Investment-Trust

Podfach 2685 BMiergace 6-10 6000 Fraridmt

SSfflLssrriSSIS =
Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.

P.O. Box N3712, Nassau. Bahamas.

navtai 24— *T
Emson A DaiBey TsL MgL Jrey-^
p J). Box 73, Sl HeUetvJeney. ,„_.

0534
l

7^?
E.D.I.C.T. (134.8 14331 ... -f 100

The EngUsfi Association

4 Fore Sheet, EC2.

3104.05

Uoyds Bk. (C.U U/T Mgrt.

P.0. Box 195, 5LHeiner, Jersey 053
i

2
5ry-

UoyibTst-O-wl-W 5^34 —J . »
;

Uoyds Bank IntonatioiiaL Geneva .—— P.O. Box 438, 1211 Genere ^ (5»towUi«

^3^8 HjgasssrBaaaid a-
1
— J B60 M & e Group

TMwttxws. Tower HIM EC3R6BQ. 01-626.4588-

istend

(AGOimUidts)_

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents

IlMW Broad ^TeG!. OI-5B86464.

Fed. .April I7-JF”

rtl4_..|l

117Jerw'
n7Jsy-<

Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser}
.

163, Hope SL. Glasgow; C2. 041-Z215521

HprtSLFd-
1 Mggfr§4 --.J

-
. lv tali 15.

NaL Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgre. Ltd..

45 La Mode SL, SL Hdter, J«5«Yj*J4.36M1
High Income Fund—

(

EqSty Fund !

NegK SJL
20a Boulevard Royal. Lraemtairg -

NAV April 20 [ SUS1232 I 1
-

Negit Ltd.

Bank of Bernwrt Bklgs., Hamilton, Bnnrt.

NAV April 13 1
M 97 HU»I -

pacific Basin Fond
20a Boulevard Royal. Lraenjourg.

NAV April 26 1
U5S9.93 1+6081 — .

Phoenix International

PO Bn 77, SL Prter Port, Guernsey

Inter-Dollar Fund— IUS$2.41 26OI+O0U - -

Quest Fund MngmnL (Jersey) Ltd.

PO Box 194, SL Heller, Jersey. 053427441;

Prinsaf April &. Nert 1

Richmond Life Ass. Ltd.

48, Altai Street. Dougbs, 10.M.

(xlThe Silver Trust ...1138.9 14
RtdmndGdBd.—[125.? 13
DaPlattnumfid. W3-1 lg
Da Diamond Bd.—IfiOLL i|

Do.Em IncomrBO.— Iloiv 17

RothschBd Asset Management (C.l.) j

P.O. Box 58, 5L Julians CL. Guernsey. 048126331.

vssasMib. wa=j

BiSfSSKfp

WSi A90

.j -

062423914

^ 1LW;

053427441

5911

Da (Accum.)
Worldwide Gwth.
Do. lAcaan.)
Income
Do. (AccumJ

,

Extra Income

—

Da (Aaaaa) __
*s^St£SSisrS!

148

t^e^nsly^-or tax raempt h«b «fly.

Lloyd's Life-Unit TsL Mngn. l«.

sssesfinuajs
Local Autoorities’ Mutual ln^> T*J-

77, London Wall, EC2N10fL 01-5881815

ss.g1

g«rt!r

mag Group? (yXc)W
Three Quays, Tower HU1,_EC3R6SQ^

See aho Stodc
-

American.

—87]

Sl-

av). American
2nd Eq. ParaVto.--
2nd Prp.,

2nd

~

2nd
2nd Gil

2nd Am. Pew/Ace

—

1

til
S.I.F.
SJ.F.2.

014)264588

/

BasicRerorewTsL

.

Inon. Growth TsL
Prel. A Gilt TsL _
Confederation MgL Lid.? (a)

50, Chancery Lane, WC2A 1HE. 01-2420282

Growth Flaid——157J
CosmopoBtaa Fnnd Managers W
3a iwSbrtvLLnrtonSWlxOEJL, 01-235SSS

Grwrth._
Income—
Ovenas-

Crvgtnunt Unit Tst b^re. t-^-

' ^10 Foster Lane, EC2V 6HH 01-6069262

H»rt Ireome PH3
- North Amwiean ™—

H

?-5
CareaSmTrwL-.

—

W5 -~i am
MW Mount HWilnC-WJ 55
Recovery « IV-# -

Crescent Unit TsL Mngre. Ltd. WU)
4, Mriville &e&^ Einborgh 3. 031-2264^]

Citt.Anw.Fd-
'

ffiissi—

I

Discretionary Unit Fund ««««
22 BtarfWd SL, EC2M 7/U-

Dfe.lnc.Apr0 20 121M 2280|—1
L30

E. F. Winchester Fund M09L L“v
imh F(2 01*«JoZin7

S&Rd«
-.a-ssKai" -mOT

Equity & Law Uc. Tr_ M.? taXbXc>^

EquityA Law ISL3 W-54 --J

James Finlay Unit Tnist

10-14, West Nile Street, Glasgow.
M1-2D4 13^

j. Fhtt^IrterMtT
'

7 Stas

fi
J

Ttat deaHng

Curoa value April za.

Capitol Uto Assurance?

Conbum House, Qnpet Ash VjPUa 090228511

S£32hfcl a® l“J =
Ctatrterhaase Magna Sp.?

jgjft.. Bn«lM IgSBgS^H
Chrtjra Energy '« « J ~ E1®- PS5515S S5-
CHrthse. Money.

Chritne. Managed .

—

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society

129, Kbigsway, London,wc^ 6NF 01-404 W93
Hearts of Oak 1387 4M —I

-
HIU Sarnhel Life Assar. Ltd.?

NLATwr, Addbranbe Rd, Croy. 0W«»

NEL Pensions Ltd.

MHton Court, DoridngJurrey- „
NetexEaCaa 31

Nelex Eq- Accea—D«5 J) 1
Nelex Monty Caa_.g45
Nelex Men- AtcJjnUi

Nelex Gth Inc Cap—.JM-B
Ne<ex GUilnc Acc _.-t3-4
Net MxtL Fd. C*».

Nel Mxd. Fd. Acc.__]S2B
Neles Deposit Cap

—

W3

NP1 Pensions Managwwnt L^-

4S Graceriwrch SL, EOT 3HH. 01^23 4200

Mwoced Fun)- 11487 19861 ....,] —^Wta April 2- N« toDng May L

New Zealand Ins. Co. (IIK) Ltd.?

Mamand House, Southwd SSI 2JS 070262955

gW!
Technology Fi
Extra InsTFd.

—

Extra Inc, Ma.F<L_
AmericenFd.—

—

Far East Fd.__.
Gilt Edged Fd
Con. Deposit Fd

—

**'*,WfeWardgate Cm- Fi** .KD.W ij/ .

•Nnddnflng May ?T'*Next dralbig

Eurobond Holdings N.V.

Htadekkrte 24, WlBanniaA Cirarao

ouran£JW£
Wee per share April 20, USS2

F. & C. MgmL Ltd. inv. Advisers

1-2 Laurence Pwintney Hill, EC4R0BA

•SSKSu-J WS5-«, l-J
Fidelity MgmL & Res. (Bda4 Ltd.

P.O. Box 670, Hamilton, Benmda

Fldefity Am. Ass~__[
”

Fidelity .
Dtr^SavTst-)

... 23. Next dealing I

•Daily Dealings.

RothscMd Asset MgL (Bermuda)

P.O. Box 664, Bk. of Bermuda BltL, Bermuda

Rese%e^£S
Al^5g

SaS de^f ifti
“

Royal Trust (C.I.) Fd. MgL Ltd.

P.O. Box 194. Royal TsL tea, Jww “
8T. I art. Fd.__._-N

"WSBrktMtmm-'-
Save & Prosper International

Pa?Box 73,SL Heller, Jersey

IntemaLGrr^t-

KES&i,
Seprot —
ssasiafia
Channel !Hands*—117

CanwTwi****t BJ
sit—n—Ba

053473933

"“VSB£lXa
St, EC2.

.08

9.42

Uamed UMts__

—

Money Urts__

Bsesjra

MagtaB^^-—

I

Maona Managed 1

Chieftain Asswance Funds

U New StreeL EC2M4TR
Managed Growth
Managed Inayne—
Inteniniona] (2) __
High Income-.-

—

Iname&Growth,
Bade Resources-
American ix)—_
Far Eastern lz)._

Cash

_ PnS-

01-2B33933

Pns.GTeed.to

Pag. Prop. Cap
Pew. Prop. Acc

City of Westminster Assur. Co. LtoL
“ e Ror*

M

2

,{1DL4

imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canaria

Inwerial House, Guildfard. 71255

pjP58 =

Futtdl

fe^E:® E

_ Pens. F8

g^nSSt 6’

MsmoUfe MwragemHit Ltd.

SL George Wsy, Stevenage.

Growth Units f™-1 ^
Mayflower Maaagtantnt Co. LW.s%ar*
Mercury Fund Managers Ltd.

2486

tariife ®
SS^gasXrtl26.&W ™
Midtand Bark Group

Unit Trust Maimgen L*tL?_W

JftSBMC:
Equity Furt—-—
F^SantlFund-
Money Fund
Gilt Ftnid._
PULA FUnd
Pew.Mnrt.tap—

.

Peia.Miigd.tac. --
Pew. Money Caa—
pew. Money Acc.

—

Pea. Equity Gap- —
Pens. EipiHyAcc.

Fund cwTHdly 1

Perform Units -I

City of Westminster Assur. Soc. LttL

Tetephene «MM
,
_—0. 1

SS3 rd =

5.00

j to new kwesintert-

249.4 I —I
-

Property Unto

Commercial Union Group

01-6068099| SLHMenXl,UndershBft,EC3.

Irish Ufa Awmanca Co. Ltd.

11, Finsbury Styaro, ECL 01*288253

BSWSHfcf1

StoSffpSnrzl

RSWtSScd
Rsewfeti
ICfng & Shaotfon LM
52 ComWH, Et3i

TUAiiiiiMi

Lmstom Life Assur. Co. lid.

SKU, Hobt«*Br, NW-,01-apHU

Norwich Union Insurance Group?

P0Bax4, Norwich NR13N8 06C822200

ffiSffi'fc::
1®4 15441

KKlSSnrd-nur ^
Peari Assurance (Unft Funds) lid.

252, High Hdbam, WC1V7E8 02^1058441

Managed Fund—
EquRY Flirt-
Property CW
Property Aceum.

I

Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.

.... _ 4.5 KlogWUnaaiSL, EC4P4HR. 01-626 9B76

E|E
Prop- Equity ft Life Ass. Co.?

119 Crawford Street, W1H 2AS. 01-4860857

ffifcErSi lEl E
Property Growth As*. Co. Ltd.?

Leon House. Croydon CR9 1LU. 01^80 0606

Property Fund-.----

ssBawab
SRBS?ffia=:
Abbey NaL FOIA)_.
InvewmattFund,-

Sun Affiance Fund MaagmL Ltd-

Sun AlUwiee House, Hoitoom; 040364141Mljyip“l
tu
is«.iM =

Sun Alliance Lbtked Life ins. LM.

Sun ABIanre House, Hanham. „
RSSSk=K MM
Efcuffi SSI
Sort Ufe of Canada (UK) Ltd.

Z 3,4, CwksporSL, SW1Y 5BH 01^305400

Matrifl Li. Grth-.- »4t3.

ms&r-'

Pens. Man. Cap.
Pens. Man. to.

—

Target Ufa Assurance Co. Ltd.

Irian. Fund loc. 11096 U5-¥
Man. Fond Acc.

Prop. Fd. lie

e^.fefcr-

FidriitylnL Fund,

—

FMentyPac.Fd
Fidelity Wrld Fd

—

RUefity MgmL Research (Jeney) Ltd,

tftoerioo Hst, Dan SL. SL Heller, Jeney. 0534

EIWMfiLSeries P (AmiAa.l-_lP6.74

Fmt Viking Commoditj Trusts

10-12 SL Getxge's Sl, Dwglas, Wri. 0624 2^5

a®£vTf.-ji ad?
Fleming Japan Fund S^.

Fh^gtaiz?^ I I
-

Free World Ftmd UtL
Butterfield Bldg, HarttojjSemwda.

NAV March 30 1
JUS20215 l —-1

-

"April 26. ^Weekly dealings. /HMy deeflngs.

'

Scldeshiger lBttmatloiaai MngL Ltd.

41, La Motto SL, SL Hefier, Jersey, 053473588

mt=DI of

aa*s=dH._- 3t
lntnLF8L«ntia
•Far East Fiwd~~-T.~ _

•Next sun. my May z.

Schroder Ufe Group

Enterprise House, PortsmoMh. 070527733

intmiatfamd Funds

G.T. Management Ltd.

¥3?JSWLS?Wfc
c
Sfi>i°

na" “
London Agents for;

Anchor InL Fd.—

—

Isy.Ta

. .... Fd.lnc._.|
Dso.Fd. Inc..

Rof.PlanAe.

MslPw.Fd.Caa__
Girt PM. Fd.to..
GUI Pm.Fd.Caa
Prop.Prfi.Fd.Ac4L

Guar.PeaFd.Caa
DJLPeaFito-
DAPen.Fd.Caa-,

Transmternational Ufe Ins. C^^
2B«amBldgsi EC41_NV._

^i
01

^
56497

PMnrt-'nv.fd-lBL.
gMngd. Iin; F8 Acc_

Trident Ufe Assurance Co.

Remlade Hoose, Gloucester. 0452 36541

01-6235433

72«

01-2420282

01-6004555
426

01-2837500

Ditanfl?lJts 1
aw l

4^ “
Confederation Life Insurance Co.

50, Chawery Lane,WOA 1HE.
_

Emily Pension

-

property Peusoa.

“**» I"”™" C°- Ut
0W26M10

Equhy Fund (A)
MS^Futa..--
Money Fuji! (A)
Aduanal Fund —
Gilt-KtaedFintd——
Gltt-B^dFtfjW.
.Retire Annuity—

.

jlmcued. Areia.—
international Fa__-. .
Proa Growth Paj*4*

Bssfca,
Cut. Pns. tefi- U*-

Mea Pens. F8___;-L

‘ TSfPftj
* UL-_

Srawih to_
-
— Pens. Gilt Edged &C.“ pens.GtdDeaAcc._

=

SFlxedlnta
^Managed.
SManaaro — ---a — . .

j. Heenr Schrader Wagg ft Co. Lt«L

WCMPWICL.
gy,

“3*3?

nm—
G.T. Australia Fa—
G.T. Bond Fund
G.T. Dollar Fi

—

G.T, Dir. fSbto.)

.

8 t Hrira Gu
8T. Padflc F(L _|

8T. PhtUppliie Fd

—

Ganrttriora Invest. Ltd. Ldn. Agts.

2, SL Mary Axe. London, EC3. 01-283 3531

SS1SJSS SSVsSS^LTSS?
HK&ntc-U.Ta.—:
Japan Fd —
N.AiwricmiTa.
InU.BondFund-

F^« 1,0,nW

992
hr OW premium.

Legal ft General (Unit Assur.) Lid.
.

WbwwoJ House, Kingrawxi, p^yMaice Capitol Ufe ASS.
KHBSiU. Burgh Heath 53*30 wugpc: 01-7499111

Actum.
J.Ftataylrwm-
j. FWay EirtaFln.

Accum-UrUts__
tJSSftKir
^Prices

«

April

Frandington Unit MgL Ltd. W
5.7 Ireland Yard, EC4BSDH.
Amerta^
Ca^talTA.
Income TSL--.
InL Growth Fa
DaAccum.

Do-Aaum..
Capital™-
Oa Accum..
inm
Do. Accum..

mn
ISA'OJ
'-n-85

intenadonaL

.“TS 6885?=^

m
Credit & Commerce lirawance

120, Regent St, larirt Wl« 5Fa 01r4397081

gSl^Fa I13&0 Hft« — I
-

Crown Ufe Assurance Co. UWP
Crown Lift HM.WHMB13X«L
ItefflErtiS-GS’? 7J8

?PriSa tariTa. Not «»« flpril ^7‘

in 1 Maiig^l Fd. lnon_—

I

^ I iSFi 1
’5”'

5JJ7

Cash Initial

.

DatoURL.
Fixed Initial.

Do. Accum.
IMLMUal.
DaAcenm.™..
'Managed Initial—:
Do. Accum-:—-

—

Property Initial-

-

Da toum..
Legal ft Gw* (

ExemptCash Ink.—
DaAeopL.-T-t-—

.

Exempt Eqty. Iidt__

E^c^Rred'lSm

iSenraThiga InlL

Da Aaam. : . ,

Exen^t Prop. InlL._
Do. fleam, „ .

Legal ft General Prop- FtL MffT*. LW-

USeeoVtaorlaSL,VM ^P- O^f 9678

life Assur. Co. of Pemuylwib
ftMewROiChaNw*.iJ*"J-
LACOP Units 1^71

30 Uxbridge Road, W128PG.

Sel.MW- Fd. Cap— 9*.9

Sd. MW._Fd.aa— 1185
Pension Equity 157-4

Pension Fid. InL

Deposit Fd. Cap—

—

Depodi Fatax.__
Equity Fi Cap.—
Ej^FiUB-

fnLCaa
FxdiRLta-.
1 nuil. Cap—

,

Intel, tee..
ManagrtFOCap-J
Managed Fd.ta_|
PrDfrrtyF4 Cap-™-
Property Fa ta__
Provincial Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.

WRkhapmalg. EC2. 01-2476533

Prov.Mana««tVd
Prev Cash Fa—
Gilt Furt

TjmtoK Assuranee/Pensions?

18, Canynge Road, Brtetol. 027232241

SesMV =
U.K-imr-tariiab.-P*-

as&ftfa
Prop- P«. AprilZr^-

Dnposlt Pen. April 2 _

Vanbrugh Lift Assnrance

41-43 Maddox St, Ldn.W1R9LA.

Managed FO Series
2J167.7

l?i

Fned IrtFd Steles

anEUseJS h
Vanbrugh Pensions Limited

41-43, MaddwSU Ldn,WlR9LA
Manwed Bg-7

Medway 812348

IL25[—I
-

PrWtetyFBrt
Ewuy Fuitd_,

FxainL Fund——
Prudential Pennons'Llmted^

Hottxjn.BaB|EClN 2NH. .
OM9U

EbulLFatadll§_eOJ9 315g —
-j
—

Prop. Fa April 18.—©859 3L54| I

priSteS‘1'
Pl,>per

SM»rt
_
s«'

7
ltE. Base Raas

1
rtde.

WeHare Insurance Co. Ltd.?

WimladePariL Exeter. ,^
9
^
5^55

Windsor Ufe Assur. Co. Lid. -

Royal Albert Hse, Sheet Sl,

^>£%n *1=
Hambra Pacific Fund Mgnrt. Ltd.

2110, Cemaughl Centre. Hon
9,[f"!9mid -

Hambrtre Fd. Mgre- (C.L) Ltd.

P.O. Box 66, Guernsey., 0481-26521

Intel. Bond
InLEgufly
hd. Svgs- .. _n
lnL « iSHrSTMeat drtS

fExdudK tottlal tearrt txi small 1

H unitenon Baring Ftmd Mgre. Ltd.

b05. Gammon House, Hong Kong.
„

HHl-Samuel ft Co. (Guernsey) Ltd.

B LeFebvre St, SL Peter Poft, Guamsey, C.l.

Guernsey Ta. -H8L4. 194ti -.._.| 3.07

HR Samud Invest MgmL •«*
P.O. B#x 63, Jeney.

IS Charnel Is. _J503Sj;t-l *»
^ Swlt

rorti3a
ti^

H.S. Overseas pSP*
CAF.FattoJ--.4p
CrtSrtow Fd. (ta)L
ITF Fd fAccj 1

N.V. luterbeheer

P.O. Bax 52b, DeHOHojlMd
Estnerekfi Iss. Pr. 0F1JIW787 - -
Intanatumal Pacific' Inv. MgmL LXd-

P.O. Bax R237, 56, Pitt SL, ^tiney, AuA.

Javelln Equity TsL _.|A$L36 2.48^8021 —
JXT. Managers {Jersey) Ltd.

PJD. Box W, Ctamtel Houte.^Javy.

Jardme Fleming ft Co. Ud.

46th Floor, Conmighl Centre, Heog

Jardlne Esm. TsL—

[

Jartfine Flemlta

—

IiaLPaoSecs.llntL.

HAV^iTwr*£rt ^»LB8.

Japwil . , -

Sentry Assurance international Ltd. -

P.O. Box 1776, HarnUtM 5, Bemu*.
Managed Fort [WS24M 26781 J —

.

Smuer ft FrietRander Ldn.

$S££tnun=j «
Stronghold Management Uimtrf

P.8 Box 315, SL HeUte^ Jersey- 0534-71460

CommodityTrust 190.49 vh-ZM —1
“

Surhnrest (Jersey) Lid. (a)

Queens Hse, Dm Rd, SL Heller, Jsy. 1^4 27349

American iniTsL.—l|6^S, —

TSB Unit Treat Managers (CJ.) UtL

- Baoalrite RO,SLSariour, Jersey. 053473W

H? TSB Git Fund Managers |LI.) UL ^
Bagaielle RO, SL Saviour, Joney. ^

053473494

Tokyo Pacific HnbMngs N.V.

Iminds Managemeet CaJL1L, tanm.
NAV p« share April 23 SUS6U6.

Tokyo Pacific HWgs. (Seaboard) N.V.

lntimfa Management Ca N.V Cu^aa
NAV per share April 23 US$4085.

TyndaB Group

p 0 Box 1256 Hamilton 5, Bermuda, 2-2760 .

848

Overseas ta!2S
(Accum. Unite)—
3-Way InL April19_
2New5L.St.IMer.
TOFSL /ta 1 26
(Atarax. Snares) _

—

American April 26.—
(Acamidtares)-—

,

Far East April 26
(AcantVShteKjs™—

I

Jersey Ffe April 2£_
<Non-J- to. UtiJ—
GiH Fiaxd April 25—
(Accum. Shares)

_.] 6.00

fW*

053473673

Next snb. tbs'

Fully

Fi

Future. hi—

I

Fiex.irN.Gnmui__|

B33 +1*31 -

UniHfe Assurance (Overseas) Ltd.

P.8 Box 1388, HandHon 5-31, Bermuda

r*nrNtertFd_-_jlEJ898 -l ^4
Unton-litvestment-GeseBschaft mfaH

poctfach 16767, D 6000 Frankfort 16.

UoHorufc
inirTX 78

UiVrema—

—

Unlrak.--.-_
Unispertall.
Atlarrtdorts.

Uti IntaL Mognml (W4 Ltd.

14 Mu) castor Street, SL Heller, Jtesey _
0 lOLZq^lMt 7.91

United States Tst. Inti. Adv. Co. •

“
& G. Wafburg ft Co. LUL

S.
&S^S.Ecaum»

s&la.ssa-_ ^ IH
Warburg lm«L MngL Jr*y. lxu.

HtftS3S:P
World Wide Growth ManageiaeBt^

iDa. Boulevard Royal, Laxembourg

JgbSdTM) Fd[ USS16.96 J+OOSl -
Wren Commodity Trust

lO.SLfleoree’iSL.Doetfaslall 062425015

Wren Cenecrt. TsL _[5&6 5W1—4 —1

016004555

NOTES

^ apentej if i»urtt Braok manager*:
unless Indicated fi-

’

Only aralbhic

s
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_ FOOD, GROCERIES—Cont-

» • i-MS inrlSI*

BONDS & RAILS—Cont.

1479
Ugh Law

BRITISH FUNDS
Prise + or - TitM

£ |
- | tot.) Red.

Shorts” (Lives up to Five Years) i«»

in, — 3.oa io oi 75*

ITT, 434 937 £«%
load ...... 1030 10.42 DM®
964t>d 3.62 9.77 57

99,V 939 10.09
997*0 939 10.47
«% 3.67 7.85

9534 5.48 121
1Q3U* 1239 iffl.70 7

^ ttgULw
| Stxk I £ 1

-

^ 31 I IB [CWnese «gc 1896
3b 35 1 27 Da. 5nc 1912—

13 Do. 5pc 1725 Bauer] 13 .....

415 German Yng.4%pc. *30 ....

47 Greek 7pc Ass. ™ I 47 l

46 Oobdc23Sta0.Au
0g 4pcMUedAss.
Hung. "24 Ass..™
Iceland b^pc '8348
Ireland Tvpc D2-83.

Daft pc '91-96.1 BS1
; | ..

apan 4pc '10 Ass I 2SS 1-5
Do 6« ’63^8. -I 73 |.._

Peru AssJpe
S.G.I. fci^pc 3980
urin9ce
unnbi-oc

Uruguay 3feK

+ bt[ Dir. *1
]

Red.

• ta M 1979

High Law

BANKS & HP—Continued

Law | Stack | Pita |*-"| M Icrjsr

M h- I "-r- 1- ^*“
jp ?! eneiff5&ij|!Ut
134- 106 capers 2fe:

_.
*3

l«sT I 1

\

-» *
74 63 CBIfflffl Dairies. JO I * 421 ff

W .f? JMOrHeS a ids*

Ctrl firs
f WE Lmr

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS—Cont. | ENGINEERING—Continued . IS
j|

l

* x>°

H#
1,7,

Lw| Stock | Prttt
|

+
-"| M |c-it|Ss|p/E uf^tm | Stak l^Priee I*-"!

[cw|&^|f/E || 3

L°i iMirit I " 359 Dj! -5 323

73
160
7Sp —

59422
DM91

97 ......

4*2 —
3% F7A8
6 1639
4 f53ft- 618
- 13.05

7% 1139
95 11.93

630 1030
3 1.87
6% 837
4 933
6% 8.45
31* 330

U.S. $ & DM prices exclude inv. 5 premium

Treasury UijpclPata:
Treastry 3>9pc197931

(Each. ftpc 1983
785 lExch 3pe

1

83. _...

’BiW’SS **•1
?! :i H *«»
93 +X 9.69 1050 395
901. ... . 331 735 233

98A a +,\ 1219 12.74 245
104Anl +4 1234 10.M 245

95^ +5 8.87 1BJ2& 25%
88% 339 738 185
107% 13-04

965 +5 1234
94% +5 8.72

96% +ft 960
95% +5 920 1035

f
57

85% .... 351 7.43 41%
±w*i 93% rreaaay 12pc 1983tt- 103% *A 1159 1034 38
104 93% Treas. 12^83 A#.. 103% Li 1164 1095 4fci

9400 + ,£ 13.04 13.66 2
% +5 9.64 10.44 1
96% 4.A ID52 10.86 &

94ft 931; rrreis. Variable '83
'

96% 84% Treasury 95pc '8

97ft 85% Excti. lOpc 1983
89%

I
7835

I
Funding 5%pc "82-84it

Five to Fifteen Years
310

1
935 lExch. 125pc 1985—

|
104%d|*5 |U-67| 1136

93% 80 fTreaaay 8%pc "84-8btr
—

111 I 97%
*—

638 | 836 1

87% 73%

j>l
B8% 72%
104% 865
71% 60%

ff
ml 86%
109% 891

* (Treasury

68% 54% (Funding 6pc
11914 98 (Treasury 13%K 1
120% 985 (Treasury 14%pc '94ft

92% +5 9.41 10.44

110 -5 1219 1150
82%id *% 7.87 9.66
86% +5 933 10.42
68% 1-5 4.44 808
71% +% 700 933
1115 •*•% 12.04 11.66
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92% -*% 1108 1146
3055 +% 1188 LL7B
108% +% 1193 11.80
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Over Fifteen Years
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9%d +% 1201 1183
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|
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99^2-.. 104% +% 1180106% 841; Exch.
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41% +% 85
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»% +5 10.97.
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15% SLOO — 33— H.B
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13lj -% SLSD — 4.9 an.
l55 -4 60c - 1M
115 -5 40c — 18 8
24% +% 44c — 13 !38
14% +% S1.0 — 3.4

24% _3 S3.M - 6J f|

160 -4 053.3c — 33 —
76 .... 3-65 — 75 —
370 8.74 — 7.7 —
75 0.67 - 13 -
73 . .. 3.44 — 7.T -

135 -1 4.6 — 51 —
340 1035 6.0 45 4j4
47 -1 352 13 112 12.4

166 -1 3.79 —_ 3.4 —
440 16.44 4J 5.6 5JJ

£95 -i2 Q7%% ffil F8.1 —
£93% OlD%> 283 el2i —
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162 +4 Q15c U 52185
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fSh :::::: fflf - « =
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503d +3 2161 « 6.4 4>
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£17% 5172 - 4.9 —
915 -I h257 - 45 -

105 +5.03 13 AmflLfl 57 M Allen W.G 48 ftiLSfi 3J .7.9 A2 g q
93 *ndL67 A 11 * 144 U9 AmaJ. Power-. 338 +2 5.9 * 63 <6

71 57
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47 355 1294 31S-- 102 S3 Aurora Hlds.— :-91d -1 5.9 22 9.7 5.7 “
89 .— +232 45 3.H 65 140 104 Austkt (James). 132 +5.95 23 6.710.7

,2J

24 -1 i 1

S -::Li

9 !:*.. SS
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2.7 -I o 115

1 A ii 1*
*% hisiOT 541,?.

47 355 1294113 ~ 102 S3 Aurora HWs—^ Vld -1 5.9 2J.

89 .— +232 45 3.9 65 140 104 Austkt (James). 132 +5.95 ZJ
120 -1 +637 15 8510.6 260 195 Awrys. L- 252 -4 4+5.9 3J
123 1436 22 5317.9 193 143 Babcock&W- W2uf -1 586 q3J

£38% -% 012% 1.9 25 * BV 6>< Bariev 8 .— M31 2.

158 -2 fdl.40 7.8 13105 -173 140 Baker PericSOp, 155 -1 H6.45 4.

310 +334 7.1 1512.6 38 33 Bamforts 20n_ 36 194 »
108 +5 187 3.0 2-6 173 75 56 BarroOons. 20p. ' 72 2.42 4J
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1
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1 m y
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65 39
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22 .— 0.76 4.0 53 73 60% 48% BirmW Quakast 56 -1 2.98 OJ 133 16.4 7?
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23% 20 BcaffiuWmlfti. 23xd —.. H134 2§ 8.7 3.9 ,12 ^
4tT 28 Brdwu MKIlOo. 39 .— ttt.47 35 5.6 5R £5
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DRAPERY AND STORES

39 1M186I 201 7.1 105 50 ta
2

£57 ..... Q12% - 26 - ^ 37%

133* -l" 4.41 33 4.9 8.7 14 n
52 -1 ++H43 42 43 72 43
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50*
“I? 230 | 24| 6.9I 92 ^ 20%

24 11%
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60 45 Braswar lOp 55 +1 W233
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48 37%
20 15
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^
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, BEERS, WINES AND SPIRITS tS i|

13% SLOB - 4.0 102 I SO |Allled Brew. ...
|

99 | I W3? I 231 6.6J12I
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14% -js SL30 - 4.7 233
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»
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-% SLOO - 43 70
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-2 6.1 3.4

-2 +63-52 52
-2 Z0.42 -

291 Zi
.... 3.91 »

438 25
-1 +L62 26
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....... 3A5 52
-2 +279 L6

+5.79 26
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"Z. L47 —
293 5.0

+737 35
7.84 3.0

..... H1L6I 33
2.45 4.6

-2 063 43
+534 25
+1.88 42
hLBO 21
234 A
+3.46 22

+1 338 28
d5-03 32

-1 +43 32
+4 636 32
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350 180
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56 36 (Cantors 'A'
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! 1.8 Hiua

73j 4.8 ^ &.

l! V, ™ %
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9.0 M2 g ™
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15.4 74 a Burgess Prod—. 55at 3.5 26 95 53 p™
3 ? M.4 7a 66% Butterflefd Rvy: 76% +% +238 55 4.6 4.945 -2 +636 2.0) 3.9)18.4 7B 66i= ButterfWd RvyJ 76% +%' +238

39 d231 H| 9AH6jn 79 64 CmfonJ Eng lfi. 75 ....3.99

300 [Z'J W5 23 23
52 VtiZM
AM 61.08

75 57 fCappef-Neill lftiJ 65 -2 H02
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S :
2 as 9H H

2-3 Ml 75 53 Castings IQp^. 6?
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1 " 1 48 0^ j
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* 1538 L7 8.4
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20 13%
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25 16
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115 78
150 109

31% 26
242 169
65 42
26 20
25 20
61 52
45 34
172 102
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188 110
60 38
82 67

16% 12

138 88
434 302
432 288
81% 46
77 35
67 34

263 172
32 21
303 203
115 80

38 +2.81 3.011. (351

78 ...... 4.46 3.! 85 4A
33 H75 — M —
25 +551 4J 3.7 63
80 4.04 27 75 7.1
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MAN OF THE WEEK

Rhodesia’s

quiet

victor
BY TONY HAWKINS

IT IS SUPREMELY ironic that
the man who in 1972 convinced
a Tory Government that its

Rhodesian settlement, based
on a restricted franchise and
majority rule at some distant
future date, was '* unacceptable
to the people of Rhodesia as a

whole ” should now be unable
to persuade a Labour admini
stration that immediate, if

diluted. Black rule resulting
from one-man one-vote elections
justifies recognition and the
lifting of economic sanctions
In November. 1971. when Black
opinion was being mobilised
against the Smith-Douglas
Home settlement, negotiated
over the heads of the African
people without (heir participa-
tion, the obvious contender? to

spearhead Black opposition

—

Joshua Nkomo. Ndabaningi
Sithole and Robert Mugabe-—
werc alt in detention.
The combination of tribal

rivalry and conflicting personal
ambitions that have so long
plagued the nationalist move-
ment in Rhodesia ensured that
this newfound unity was short-

lived. The quiet, unassuming,
inarticulate bishop retained
leadership of the VANC but
the powerful figures — Nkomo.

Bishop Abel Muiorev.a
Can he fulfill the promises

he has made?

Mugabe, Sithole—drifted away
so that by the lime the Biack
Nationalists gathered in Geneva
in October 1976 tu implement
the " Kissinger Agreement,’' the
Bishop bad become—in the eyes
of the international media and
the Anglo-American govern
raents — a forlorn, almost for

gotten figure. Whitehall made
little secret of its preference
for Mr. Nkomo and its assess-

ment of the Bishop as a weak
and ineffectual leader. Yet at

home, the Bishop had managed
to establish a quite remarkable
rapport with the masses attract-

ing huge crowds of 150,000 and
more, demonstrating far greater
grassroots support than his

iuore famous rivals.

His popularity, demonstrated
again last week when he won
the support of l-2m voters in

the Rhodesian election—67 per

cent of the total votes cast and
more than 40 per cent of the
estimated electorate of 2.9m
peopjt—is not easily explained.

He lacks the charisma of an
Nkomo. the intellectual capacity

of a Mugabe, the fluency and
political skill of a Sithole. He
has been labelled "weak" and
“ indecisive ** by friend and foe

alike and accused on many
occasions of being outsmarted

by the wily Ian Smith.

'From being a “has-been" or

a " never-was " the Bishop has

now emerged on top of the

heap, but his remaining there

will depend on his ability to

retain the White support and
skills necessary to fight the war
and revive the economy, while

at the same time delivering on
bis promises to the Black

electorate. The most crucial

promise, of course, is to end
the war. achieve recognition
and the lifting of sanctions.

Thereafter his supporters are
looking to him to provide more
and better jobs, more schools,
clinics and housing and narrow
the wage gap—in sum secure
“the fruits of independence."
In addition, the American-

educated bishop who turned 54
a fortnight ago must convince
a sceptical international com-
munity that there really has
been a transfer of power and
that be is not just a black
puppet being manipulated by
the White Rhodesians in t'ie

public service and the security

forces. The quietly-unassuming
cleric may appear to lack the

credentials necessary to lead a

tribal ly and racially divided

country out oF civil war and
economic decline to the

promised land of peace and

prosperity. But after 14 years

of continuous international

publicity, sanction* and an

escalating war. . the country

desperately wants reconcilia-

tion—wants a man who
promises peace rather than war.

The question is can he fulfill bis

promises?

IMF THE LEX COLUMN

BY PAUL BETTS IN ROME

ITALY Intends to negotiate
a new standby credit of some
US$ lbn (£48Sm) with the
International Monetary Fund
immediately after the Italian
general elections on June 3
and 4.

Sig. Filippo Maria Pandolfi,
the Treasury Minister, who
confirmed this, is understood
to have already told Mr. Alan
Whittome, the Fund’s Euro-
pean director, at the end of

his recent visit to Rome that
Italy was interested in nego-
tiating a new facility.

.Although Italy Is in no
urgent need of renewed inter-

national support the new

standby facility, which would
also entail an Italian Letter
of Intent to the Fund, Is

largely aimed at enhancing
international confidence in
the country.

per cent, hot inflation is

already running near the 14
per cent mark and some esti-

mates suggest it could reach
15 per cent this year.

At the same time, while offi-

cial reserves are continuing to

rise and both the country's
terms of trade and overall

balance ot payments position

have substantially improved,
the Italian monetary authori-
ties are Increasingly alarmed
by renewed inflation.

Tbe official target this

year was to contain the annual
rate of inflation to abont 12

There is further concern
over the current round or

wage negotiations, which
could threaten the Govern-
ment’s policy of seeking to

prevent any real rises In

wages in the next three years.

In view of tbe possible

impact of new wage settle-

ments and the uncertainties of

the political situation, the
monetary authorities have
decided to extend until

September existing restric-

tions on credit expansion.
Against this, there are also

several positive trends includ-

ing a sustained recovery of

industrial production, which,

for Lhe first time in the
decade, has so far not led to

a deterioration in the
country’s balance of pay-
ments,

Italy’s terms of trade con-
tinue to improve and another
substantial overall balance of
payments surplus Is expected
this year, * although perhaps
not as large as last year’s

L6.900bn (EjL9bn) payments
surplus.

Industry lags in

the share race

U.S. reactors shut for checks
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

U.S. POWER companies operat-

ing Babcock and Wilcox-built

nuclear reactors similar to those

at the damaged Three Mile
Island plant have voluntarily

agreed to shut them until

safety questions are resolved,

the Nucle-ar Regulatory Com-
mission announced yesterday.
The more was seen as a face-

saving gesture by tbe industry,

which faced being ordered to

shut by the NRC. whose top
staff earlier this week recom-
mended immediate closure of
the B and W reactors.

The NRC said this compro-
mise meant that all seven re-

actors involved should be back
in operation before the peak
period of summer electricity

use. The closures will be stag-

gered to soften the impact on
the companies. Of tbe four B
and W-built reactors operating

one in California and one in

South Carolina will shut today,

followed by the two others in

South Carolina in the middle
of next month.
Apart from the two reactors

built by B and W at Three Mile
Island, three similar reactors in

the U.S. are shut for routine

repair and maintenance. Under
yesterday's agreement, they will

remain closed until modifica-

tions including equipment
changes, better emergency pro-

cedures and operator training

are completed. Mr. Harold
Denton, NRC Director of Re-

actor Regulation, said that

should not take more than a

month.
The NRC was clearly daunted

by the prospect of ordering the

reactors’ closure and it bad
kept postponing a final decision

on its staff recommendation in

the hope that an accommoda-
tion could be reached with the

utility power, companies.
As it is. the voluntary and

staggered closures will still add
to the companies’ costs, in
particular because of the need
to buy replacement power.
Immediately 'after' yesterday's

announcement however, shares
of J. Ray McDermott the

parent of Babcock and Wilcox,
which has no connection with

the UK company of the same
name, rose on Wall Street
which had feared more strin-

gent action.

The utility company most
affected, Duke Power, of South
Carolina, will now be able to

keep one of- its B andW reactors

in service while the other two
are modified. .

Meanwhile; President Jimmy
Carter’s special 11-man com-
mission investigating the causes
of tbe .reactor accident in

Pennsylvania a month ago and
its implications for tbe nuclear
industry, yesterday announced
that it would hold two days of

hearings at the Three Mile
Island plant next month. .

Callaghan snubs civil servants
BY PHILIP BASSETT. LABOUR STAFF

MR. JAMES CALLAGHAN the.

Prime Minister, has turned
down a request from Civil

Service union leaders for a

meeting aimed at resolving a

final stumbling block to a pay
settle’ment for 600,090 white-

collar civil servants.

The Civil and Public Services

Association yesterday called off

its selective strikes in the Civil

Service after branch voting

showed 103.506 members in

favour of accepting the Govern'-

ment’s pay offer of 9 per rent,

with further staged rises, and
29.543 against.

The Society of Civil and
Public Servants agreed to the
settlement on a vote of 25,755

for the deal and 7.522 against,

but refused to call off its

selective strikes because the
Civil Service Department is

insisting that the period of the
strike should not count towards
strikers’ seniority.

As a result, the Department
then said that there was no
settlement because all the

industrial action had not been
called off. .

The Society of Civil and
Public Servants said the action

would not be called off until

the threat of victimisation of

strikers was removed and the

Civil and Public Services

Association said any victimisa-

tion in this way would bring
immediate strike action.

Meanwhile. 37.000 Post Office

members of the Civil and Public
Services Association, the union
which has been in the forefront

of the Civil Service pay battle,

staged a half-day stoppage over
pay yesterday and the union
announced an overtime ban and
selective strike action from
Monday.
The action is in support of a

claim for increases of more
than 20 per cent and for the
settlement to be linked with

In a week when Hoover an-
nounced _a loss and BSR went
on to short time working—two
manufacturing companies which
in the past have usually been
able to earn high returns—the
equity market has kept itp eyes
firmly on the prospect of a Con-
servative victory in next Thurs-
day’s .poll.

On Wednesday the FT 30-

Share Index at last followed the
All-Share Index into pew all-

time high ground, it? dosing
peak of 552.7 beating by .3.5

points its 'previous record of

September 1977. But with star-

ling looking a tittle nervous,

and with the latest opinion polls

showing a less handsome Tory
lead, the market has been un-
able to hold the highest levels.

When the election is out of

the way, attention may be dir-

ected away from political specu-

lation and towards a considera-

tion of tbe distinctly unhealthy
character of the stock market’s

recent ^surge forward. The latest

table of leading and
.
lagging

sectors shows clearly how the

gains so far this year—amount-
ing to around a quarter for the

All-Share Index-~have been
concentrated heavily in tbe ser-

vice and finahclal sectors/ io-

gether with. oils. .Key .manufac-

turing sectors like mechaaieal
engineering

-

and pharmaceu-
ticals dominate the bottom of

the list with rise? of oifly

around a tenth. .-

This dispersion of the sec-

tors reflects faithfully enough
the relative prospects of com-
panies in an economy affected

by an increasingly uncompeti-
tive currency. It also serves to

give an early warning of. the

kind of economic problems
which are going to face the in*,

coming administration:
•

Indexirose 1.0 to 547.9

EX-ACTUARIES INDICES

CIVIL SERVICE PAY

Present Offered % change
(1.1.80)

Clerical assistant Min. £44.13 £52.96 20
* Max. £50.15 £40.68 20.99

Clerical offices Min. £L599 £3,123 20.16

Max. £3,280 £4,000 21.95

Executive officer Min. £3,113 £4,200 34.91

Max. £4-579 £5,700 . 24.48

Higher executive officer Mm. £4,842 £5,950 2288.
Max. £5,718 £7,250 26.79

Senior executive officer Min. £5,937 £7350 23J9
Max. £7,032 £8,900 26.56

Principal Min. £4,791 £8,850 3031
Max. £8,729 £11,750 346*

Senior Principal and Assistant Secretary rates not known until publication

of Top Safaries Review Board report inducting rates for Under
Secretary, Deputy Secretary and Permanent Secretary.

New rates shown are in 3 stages from 1.4.79. *

that of the Civil Service. Post
Office members of the Society

of Civil -and Public Servants

taking action over their 25 per
cent claim have already stopped
the issue of all telephone bills.

Tarmac
The 42 per cent leap in

Tarmac's second half profits

took the market by surprise

after the very poor first half

results. Pre-tax profits for the

year are up nearly 10 per cent

at £26-5m and, with the divi-

dend being increased by the full

10 per cent the shares rose lOp
to 203p._

Beneath the wild swings in

Tarmac’s weather - sensitive

earnings—and they will bd even
wilder this year because of the
severe • winter—the group
remains' seriously unbalanced.
The construction side has -seen
its return deteriorate from an
already low base; turnover of

£343m generated profits of only

£2^m in 1973. There should
be Elm or so of loss elimination

on the overseas contracting

side this year, but several years

of hard jabour look to be. in

prospect On the other band
the .traditional:

.
quarry products

side and the bousing division
are doing Well, contributing 77.

per cent:, of The group's 1978
industrial- profits from only 38
per cent of sales.

Tarmac has been through a
long' and distresssing board-
room ..upheaval following a
series of disastrous overseas
ventures, and the new manage-
ment is likely to proceed- very
cautiously, leaving the overall

shape of the group, unsatisfac-
tory though it may: be, little

changed for the -time being. In-

vestment will be concentrated
in -the quarry and housing side
while the rest of the group may
be left to Zook after itself—-in
construction particularly . Tar-
mac will be happy to sacrifice

volume rather than keep on
taking low-margin business.
Retrenchment, then, is the name
of the ganie: this year, if it

can get ride of losses in
France, the group should make
about £28m, which

.
puts the

shares on a fully-taxed. p/e of

S~2, while the yield of per
cent is well above the sector
average.

at a discount of 24 per cent and

the dividend has been increased

to So gross. This year profit-*-

could double to £16ra and

North American reserves are

now worth as much as -'.lie

Thistle interests.

With the sharp rise in ml

prices the outlook for mini-

exploration companies with oil

reserves, such as Tricentrol, has

- been transformed over the las'

six months. However, behind

all the bravura it Is clear that

'Tricentrol could have come

badly unstuck but for the

recent fortuitous turn of events.

Its Thisfcile field is ruiroin.2

roughly IS months behind

schedule, the reserves have been

downgraded and the company is

-saying that “ substantial funds

-will not now accrue until mid-

. ISSt. '
-

• •

Meanwhile it is saddled with a
- commitment to pay .a' minimum
5 per cent royalty to the UK
Government which guaranteed

its initial financing. Tricentrol

.

will not reveal just how onerous
• this future commitment is, but'

unless "it repays its -Government
debt '«ran the royalty could
conceivably double. That . is

why Tricentrol badly needs" the

cash. to. buy off the Govemraent’a
royalty escalation clauses.

Tricenrtrol

Few companies would choose
to risk a £18.8m rights issue
over the general election period
but Tricentral sees itself as. a
buccaneering oil company that
is willing ‘to go where others
fear.'td trebd. Its shares have
had!a fantastic run since the
start of the "year having risen
twice air fast as the market and
outperformed even the oil

sector;

So now seems as good a time
as any to tap shareholders for
funds; At last-night’s price of

230p the shares are. being issued

Lonriio/SUITS
Shareholders of SUITS, being

offered shares and cash worth
194p a share by Lonrho, should
wait for the outcome of the
current manoeuvrihgs over the

& per cent stake held by the
Fraser family trusts. Tlr
acquisition of this stake will

be the key stepping stone to

victory for Lonrho, which
.
already holds around 30 per
cent of SUITS. The trusts have
provisionally accepted the

Lonrho offer, but on Monday
the defending SUITS directors

will be seeking Takeover Panel
permission for an offer of 2nop
to. be put io the Frairr trustees.

It will he financed hy a consor-
tium oF institutions—insurance
companies, pension funds and
investment trusts—put toccl her
by: Charterhouse Janhet.
STfiTS’ merchant bank adviwrs.

Clearly these institutions have
been persuaded that, the Fraser
trusts are not using their fuft

bargaining power,
.
and that

Lonrho' can be forced to raise
its terras for the second, time.
They . are. evidently prepared to

take a ' calculated risk that
Lonrho might withdraw: or per-

haps they are not convinced by-
lionrfaos assertion, repeated in

another circular last night, "jwt
“ if. there are insufficient accept-
ances and our offer lapses, the
price of your shares could fall

substantially.”

Continued from Page 1

Teachers
All unions represented in

Burnham joined in sending a
telegram to Mrs. Williams,
accusing her of irresponsibility

in pre-empting a possible
settlement.
Tbe unions’ panel is claiming

a 36.5 per cent increase, which
it claims is needed to restore
the position of teachers in the
* peeking order *’ for public
sector pay, established by the
official Houghton Inquiry of
1974.

The education authority
employers have offered 9 per
cent backdated to April 1 jlys
reference to the Pay
Comparability Commission,
with payment of any award in
two halves from April 1980 and
April 1981.

But. although the unions’
telegram urged Mrs. .Williams
to allow negotiations to re-open
before the election, she seems
unlikely to change her mind.
The main reason is that

Ministers and senior civil
servants at the Department of
Education and Science are
opposed to the terms on which
the Burnham panels agreed last
Tuesday to refer the teachers’
claim to the Pay Comparability
Commission.
Ministers are opposed because

the terms of reference, by
nstructing the commission to
have regard to the Houghton
Report of 1974. would set the
precedent of taking a “special
case " under past incomes
policy and resurrecting it as “ a
very special case " under the
new machinery.

Civil servants are opposed
because tbe terms of reference-
do not guarantee both sides'

acceptance of an award hy the
commission. The award would
have to go before the Burnham
Committee, and could well be
driven higher by further

negotiations.
A secondary point of opposi-

tion by officials is that the

nramission's workload is

thought to he such that it could
hardly complete a study of

teachers' pay before Christmas.

The fact that it was the terms
of reference to' the commission
that caused central Government
to block negotiations accounts

for much of. the anger shown by
both sides.

Fairchild expected to resist

£146m takeover bid by Gould

Weather
UK TODAY

BY STEWART FLEMING JN NEW YORK

;
FAIRCHILD CAMERA and

(

Instrument Corporation, the

fifth-largest U.S. semi-conductor
! producer, is widely expected to
' resist the $300m (£146m) take-

over bid launched late on Thurs-

day by Gould, an Illinois-based

electrical equipment manufac-
turer.

Although the Board of Fair-

child will not meet to decide
formally until next Thursday,
there is evidence to suggest that

the company does not want to

be -taken over by Gould at a

price equivalent to only 12

times 1978 earnings.

There is speculation already

on Wall Street that Fairchild
might begin to search for a

more attractive partner. It is

thought there would be no
shortage of businesses interes-

ted in linking with a leading
company in the growing micro-
electronics industry.

Among those who must he
watching the situation closely
will be the British General
Electric Company, which last

year entered into a joint
venture with Fairchild in the
UK. At one point it had been
rumoured that GEC .might itself

be interested in a fuller link
with Fairchild although this has
never been confirmed.

Rumours that Gould was a

prospective buyer have been
circulating for several weeks,
during which there has been
rampant speculation in Fair-

child’s stock on the New York
Stock Exchange with substan-
tial profits being made by
traders.

After rising S5J in the pre-
vious week, Fairchild shares
jumped $8i an Thursday to $52,
which have caused a New York
Stock Exchange investigation of

trading. The opening of trading
in the shares was delayed
yesterday morning.

Gould's offer on Thursday was
in the form of a .** bear hug.” a

public, unsolicited proposal,
which has to be put to the Fair-
child board.

In such cases it is generally
assumed that the first offer, this
one worth S54ra in cash for 45
per cent of the stock with a
share alternative for the rest, is

a sighting shot,

Fairchild last year reported
that its earnings doubled tn
£24.7m on sales revenues 16 per
cent ghiher at $533m.

Gould, which- manufactures
electrical equipment and
batteries and is a supplier tn
the automotive industry,
reported sales revenues of

$1.87m in 1978 and. earnings 9
per cent up at SlOZm.
Max Wiktnson writes: Total

investment in the joint

Faircfaild-GEC integrated-circuit
plant in Britain is likely to

reach £15m by 1981-82. GEC
is at present pursuing a policy
of expansion in the U.S.

However, the acquisition of

A. B. Dick, the ofd established
office equipment company, has
been the only major result- of
this policy so . far.

GECs main interest in Fair-

child was in gaining access, to

advanced semi-conductor tech-

nology which it needs for its

electronic systems
.

products.
GEC may have felt that a joint

venture would be a cheaper way
of gaining access to that tech-

nology than the outright, pur-
chase of a semi-conductor com-
pany.

Fairchild is still the industry
leader in the manufacture of
very fast computer memory
components using the
“ bipolar " technology. How-
ever, it has trailed well behind
in developing the newer metal
oxide semi-conductor CMOS)
products.
GEC said yesterday it

believed that its contract with
Fairchild would not be affected
by a change of ownership.

MOST central and . southern
parts of England and Wales
will start cloudy vwiih rain in

places, becoming-
1

drier and
brighter later with same 'sun-
shine;

London, S.E.. Cent. S. England,
Eastern England

Rain at' first. Bright later.

Cent. N. England, Wales,
W. Midlands, S-W. England
Occasional rain or showers.

Sunny intervals. -

N.W. England; Isle of Man.

-

S.W. Scotland. N.E. Scotland,
Ulster -

Scattered showers. Bright or
sunny intervals.--

Outlook: Showers ai* longer

.
periods of rain, but same bright
intervals. Rather cold.'- l

WORLDWIDE'

Continued from Page 1

New licence for BNOC
section of the .field.

Production from Stalfjord is

due to start later this year. The
Department of Energy said it

was ** essential that the full

extent of the UK share of the

field be defined and licensed

before that date.”

Blocks 211 /24c and 211/25b
were originally given to the

National Coal Board in 1969

under the third round of North

Sea licensing. But in 1976

BNOC, which had taken, over

the NCB's interest, had . to

surrender both blocks.
This was because under the

terras of the first to fourth
licensing rounds, companies
ha dto return half their North
Sea areas alter seven years. The
aim of the rule, was to ensure
widespread exploration by the
oil corapanieswonry by drilling
would they know which parts
of their area were - the least
promising and could be least
painfully surrendered.

. The department said recent
exploration on Statfjord

suggested that the UK oH
reservoir extended into the two
blocks that had now been
re-licensed.

BNOC will, retain a 33.3 per l

cent interest in. blocks 2U/24c-
and 211/25b. Gulf Oil (Great
Britain) and Gulf: (UK) Off-

shore Investments will Jointly
hold a further 33J3 per cent and
Conoco will take the' remaining
third.
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Director?

O-rjCtaudy:. ft-~feir. Fg.-Fgg.S—Slinny. Si—Bleat. Sn—BnoW. - *

With- expert advice. Private Company Directors can
benefit more from thejr companies' profits. These
profits normally suffer tax at a high rate. Through
leading City .institutions, -Bryan Walls & Partners
can make it possible to haveUnderwritten a scheme
through'which, if you are a Controlling or Executive ,
Director, your.,company's. profits can be re-arranged A
foryourown benefit.' 1

£j°ur company's profits are in excess of
£1 0,000 p.aT return the coupon below for full details
dlbow yotr cap benefit from the scheme. Alter-
natively, asfc ypur accountants to contact us on
ypur behalf: :

• N«^einbl0

S, > • y

Bryan H alls & Partners
The Investment and Pensions Advisors
43 Si. Mcnin's Lane, London WC2N 4EJ 01-&36S525,'6
Registered in England f\‘c. 1197226

'
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